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gle file. And you can do it graphically.
We've made a lot of little im
provements that make printing easier
too.To begin with, we have made our
headers and footers a lot more intui
tive and easier to use.
In addition, our Zoom feature
adds to your flexibility. And with the
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worksheet wilh a click ofthe mouse. The
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Chart Wizard b111to11111akes charting a s11ap. W enever YOU U
like. And so can everybody else.
There's even aSpelling Checker
built into newMicrosoft Excel 4.0. But
that really shouldn't come as a sur
prise to anybody. After all, that was the
one feature our users asked for most.
All of which goes to show you
that in order to be number one in
your books, we've made your needs
nu1nber one in ours.
Now to sum things up. If you
want to get your hands on the most
significant Microsoft Excel upgrade
we've ever introduced, give us a call
at (800) 992-3675, Department B34.
And discover one of the reasons why
the older you get,the smarter you get.
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Introduci.Qg Microsoft1
the sum total ofsevenyea
.
We've been making Microsoft~
Excel for the Mac~ since 1985. Which
is one reason why we're pretty good
at making both routine and complex
spreadsheet tasks simpler.
The other reason is that since
the introduction of Microsoft Excel,
we've been listening to you. And con
sistently adding all the features you
need to get your job done easier.
Take our new Microsoft Excel
4.0 for instance. We have just added
floating Toolbars. Including six new
ones which sensibly relate to a set of
tasks, such as charting. You can move
them around, resize them, and cus

The bo/10111 line is simple. It 's 11ever bee11

tomize them with very little effort.
With Drag and Drop, you can
"grab" any piece ofinformation with
your mouse and drop it in wherever
youtl like to see it on-screen. No need
to cut-and-paste. Unless you want to.
Autofill intelligently helps you
build a worksheet.Type JAN in a cell,
for instance, and Autofill enters FEB,
MAR- as many months as you need.
It will even replicate formulas.
And now weli like you to meet
Wizards, step-by-step guides that are
designed to walk you through com
plex tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for
example, creates summary tables
from lists of infor
mation for you. It
prompts you, takes
all the information
you'll give it, and
constructs the per
fect report. See, it
really is that easy.
Speaking of
easy, weve added a
feature to help you
manage and organ
ize your work a lot
more efficiently.
They're called
Workbooks, and
with them you'll be
able to group all of
your related workeasier for you to create smart, impressive·looking spreadsheets in time flat.
sheets under a sin
110
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Staying On Time
BY DANIEL W. R ASMUS

We examjne seven project-management packages to
make choosing the right software a simple project. 92
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On the cover: Apple's newest addition, the PowerBook 145,
packs more portable power than its predecessor.
Cover photo by Steven Underwood
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Our new Mobile Mac column
debuts with tips for keeping
your PowerBook in sync
with your desktop.

The Dawn of QuickTime:
Video-Digitizing Cards
BY MARK FROST

Is QuickTime ready for prime time? We test 12 digitizing
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to see if Mac-produced multimedia is good enough to
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MacUser called InTouch 1.1 "the best name
and address DA for the Mac" (4/91 4.5mice).
Why? Because it seamlessly combines address
storing, telephone dialing, note-taking, and
envelope and label printing in the simplest to
use format. Every feature is painstakingly
designed to save you keystrokes and time.
InTouch 2.0adds reminders, sorting, fax
cover sheets, address books and other new fea
tures making the "besr' even better! And at
$99.95 lnTouch offers more than products
twice the price.Unconditional 30-day guarantee.
Ask about lightning fast InTouch network.
Order toll-free.
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ANTICIPATION.
THE LAST THING YOU WANT IN AMAC.
For those of you who have been waiting for fast, reliable accelerator cards at affordable prices, the wait is over.
With 13 years experience accelerating Apple products,we have asolution for you,at prices that will quicken your pulse.
Our TransWarp accelerators boost the Macintosh SE, Classic, LC, II, Ilx,
With our suprrJnst
llsi, llcx, and !lei to unrivaled levels of performance. We've designed them
amltrntorcards, likt
thr Tm11sW11rp LC. your
around high-performance Motorola 68030 and 68040 processors. So you get
Mac will 11rorr Imp you
speed plus guaranteed compatibility with all Macintosh hardware and
waiting agai11.
software, including System 7. And at dock speeds from 16 to 50 MHz, your
Mac won't get caught in the processing bottleneck. We back our products with a 30-day money back guarantee~ full
one-year warranty, free 24-hour bulletin board support and an upgrade policy that keeps you at the speed you need.
So you get a product you can rely on, not just a product you can afford.
For fast, reliable accelerator cards at affordable prices, don't wait. Visit an authorized Applied Engineering Dealer
today (over 2000 nationwide) or call toll-free for a complete product catalog. And 'anticipate
life in the fast lane.
~
r

Made

USA

1

~

1·800·SS4·MACS Ext.SSS
(6227)

'Through /Mrlicipalittg dcalm .

APPLIED ENGINEERING~
Tiit Applu1ihanamn1t txpmssi11ct

1979

0 1992 Applied Engineering, 3210 Bcltlinc Road, D•llas, TX 75234, (2 14) 241 ·6060, Fax (214)484· I 365. All product names arc the trademarks of 1hcir respective holders. Permissio n gnntcd by H.J. Heinz Co.
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MacUser
How to Reach Us

The edi tors of MacUser want to hear from you . Send questions, com
plaints, and compliments to MacUse1; 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail to MCI Mailbox 424-4936
or to ZiffNet/Mac (sec below). MacUser's general number is 415-378
5600. We are unable to look up stories from pa~t issues, recommend
products, or di agnose your Mac problems by phone.

Information Exchange
If you have a question or problem or a tip to share, write to Help Folder
or Tip Sheet, respec tively, c/o MacUsa, at the above address. For more
help, you can take advantage of local use r groups. Ca ll Apple toll-free at
800-538-9696, ext. 500, for user-group information .

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a question regarding a
sub ·cription, call 800-627-2247 (U .S. and Canada only) or 303-447-9330
(all other countries) or fax 303-443-5080 (i nternational subscribers only)
or wri te lo MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Bou lder, CO 80322-6986. New
subscriptions and address changes take six to eight weeks. For back issues
(subject to availability). send S7 per issue. $8 ou L~ide the U.S .. to Back
Issues Dept. , Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. P.O. Box 53131. Boulder,
CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is publi shed monthly by Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, a division of Ziff Communications Com
pany, One Park Avenue, New York. NY 100 16. Edi torial Offices: 950
Tower Lane. 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378
5600. U.S. ubscription rates are $27 for 12 issues. $45 for 24 i sues. a nd
$62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for Canada: Add S l6 per year to the
U.S. rates for surface mail. Sing le-copy price is $2.95 (Canada. $3.95).
Canadian GST registration #R-123669673. POSTMASTER: Send ad
dress changes to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986. Boulder, CO 80322-6986.
Second-class postage paid at New York. NY 10016. and at other mai li ng
offices.

ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line
Follow these steps to join ZiffNet/Mac: Call 800-635-6225(voice) 10 find
your local access number. Set up your telccom software with these
settings: 8 bits. I stop. and no parity. Dial the local access number. When
connected, press Return. At the following prompts, type in the responses
printed in bold : Host Name: C IS. User TD: 177000,5200. Password :
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Z l 20 9014. CompuServe users can j ust
type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt.

Complaints About Advertisers
MacUser's editors are not responsible for the content of the advcnise
ments in the magazine. However, if you bought a product advertised in

MacUse1; are dissatisfied, and can' t resolve the problem, write 10 Dori s
Ashman, Ad Depanment, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor. Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence.

Permissions and Reprints
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without
permission . Send pern1ission requests to Chantal Lavelanet and reprint
requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

Writing for MacUser
If you have an idea for an article you 'd like to write, we'd like to hcarabout
it. Send u query letter with samples of your writing (published, if possible)
toJamcs S. Bradbury. MacUse r. 950 TowerLanc, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Allow four to six weeks for a reply.

Product Announcemenls and Updates
Please send press releases to Michele Hasson, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor. Foster Ci ty. CA 94404.

In Memory of
John J. Anderson
1956 - 1989
and
Derck Van Alstyne
1967 - 1989

The ins and outs of
s
ing up your SE.

•
1n.

out.

THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most econom ica l way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video
card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. All starting at just $899, including tilt/

SPEED COMPARISON
MOBIUS

of[o§=~····

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installatio n kit (which, by th e way, is a snap) .
It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE."
The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the
4x

6x

Ilci, and for one third the cost of buyi ng one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets,
and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razo r-sharp and
rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. TI1e
Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of
monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? Just add our math
coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory•. At Mobius,

The Mobius 03 0 Acce/erotor increases
the •peed of a Mac SE six times.
Source: MacWorfd 6/92

SERVICE & SUPPORT
U11/1111ited toll-free tech11ica l support
Free Warranty Express Service
Two yea r wa rra 11 ty
30-day money-back g uarantee

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to
ORDER DIRECT

place an order or to get more informa tion. We'll give you all the ins and outs.

Mon-Fri. Bam-Spm PST
Major credit cards accep ted.

ssgg

Corporate, Gov't, and Educational
/>Os accepted subj ect to approval.

MOBIUS ONE PAGE 030
DISPLAY SYSTEM

MOBIUS TWO PAG E 030
DISPLAY SYSTEM

1s• mo11itor w/030

J9• monitor w/ 030

aculerator/• ideo cart/.
16 M B virtual memory

accelerator/ video card.

1

16 J..JB virtru1/ memory
uplio11• 1: S200

op1io11 • ·: 5200
M obi1u 030 accelera tor

l vbius 030 accelera tor
card only: S399

card 011/y: S399

800-523-7933

MOBIUS

• With 16 MB \!lrtual memory o ptio n ...ln cludes PM ~ I U and Conn ectlx t" Virtual 3.0 1\1. In Ca nada call (41 6) 886-2326. C 1992 ~t o b i u s Tec h nologies, fn c. ~·t obius 030 Display System Is a
trademark o f Mabl us Techn o logies, In c. J\11 o the r tra demarks are pro pert y o f thei r re:s pectl\'c h o lders. Mob lu s Tec hn olog ies, Inc., 5835 Doy le Strel't, Emeryville, CA 94608.
Tel (5 10) 523-7900, Fax (.110) 52.l -84.\Z. Pri cing •ubjec1 10 change wll hour norl ce.
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600 reasons why your
shoulQ be

No Apple LaserWriter
delivers more than
300 dpi-no matter how
much you spend.

Announcing the first 600 dpi printer that's in
stantly compatible with your Macintosh and your
budget: the new IBM
LaserPrinter lOA.
For just under $4000,
it delivers what no Apple
LaserWriter can at any price:
true 600x600 dpi PostScript*
printing. Up to four times
,; .. ,,, .. , , , .. , , ... ,.... - ~
the resolution of a
~·:<;' '" '' •" •'1/• " • ' t ' \IT\'\\ \1
I-,·,···-L.::.:..'·'"'
·:"1'.. .:., - ~ ·-- ~ LaserWriter printer,
Just plug & prim:
tire LaserPrimer JOA is tJS
f riendly as tire Mac itself

in a compact desktop package. High
resolution, without the high finance.
Beneath the unlikely nameplate
of the IBM LaserPrinter lOA beats
POSTSCRIPT'
the heart of a born Macintosh printer:
Software From Adobe
speedy
Motorola 68020 processor,
8 11ilt-i11 PostScript
in terpreter, with
built-in
LocalTalk connector, ample
5MBmemory a/ll/
39 A rlobe Type I
5MB
memory
and PostScript soft
scala ble fo nts.
ware from Adobe~
You also get the razor-sharp print quality,
superb paper handling and reliability that won the

Dealer pnce may vary L\otoroll .s • regiiterecl trademaril of Motortib.. k'v:. Adobe and PostScnpt are ~of Adobe Systems Incorporated. registered .., the U.S. LocalTllk.
Maomosh. and MK are ttedemal'Q o l AppleComc>uter. lnc.. regtStered in tne U.S. and other countnes.. System 7is1 ~of Apple Computer. Inc. Aki.is. the .A.k:lJs bgO. and
PageMaker ar1 regrstereci trao.matb of Akkn: Corporation. PC~ rs a regist...:! trademartt of Zif'r·OavlS PubW*'Q ~. PC Dges:t .sa regmtrlld trademar1l ot Na tion81
Software Tesnng L.abontona Inc. (NSTI.). IBM rs• regislered traOWnar1it of lnlsnlbONll Bus.nes.s ~ Cor;>crlban in the U.S. Wdl0t otf'Mtc:oi.mries and is used under' lcenM.
Lexmark .s a~ of LeAtN11i1; &ntemabonal. tnc.. Output P'OOUt:ed 'NiUi tne LnerPnntet 10 at 600•600 dpi. 01992 LttAINlt lntwnat)ONll. Inc.

next Macintosh printer
an IBM.

But the/BM
LaserPrinter JOA gives
you true600x600 dpi
output-!or under $4000.

Laser Writer fig

IBM

R
True600x600
dpiandmore
precise toner

trafl5fer make any
Macdoc11met11
decidedly crisper.
(6 x enlargemetll.)

IBM LaserPrinter 10
a host of major awards
from PC Magazine,
Windows Magazine and
PC Digest~ Plus compat
ibility with System 6 and 7,
elegant documentation,
even a customer-support
phone line, just in case.
The IBM LaserPrinter lOA
comes to you from Lexmark:

The new IBM LaserPri111er IOA
won '1 monopolize your desk.
Or your budget.

worldwide developer, manufacturer
and distributor of IBM personal
printers, typewriters, keyboards
and related supplies. For your
nearest dealer, call 1800 358-5835
(in Canada, 1800 663-7662).
The new IBM LaserPrinter lOA
for the Macintosh. Insanely great
printing, at a surprisingly rational
price.
IBM Personal Printers by

LEXM+\RK™
Make Your Ma rk
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Family Values
he Mac famil y is g rowing. The latest addition is the
PowerB.o ok 145, a smarter, fas ter, leaner, meaner ver
sion of the PowerBook 140 (see lhe cover and page 50
for the first photos of the newest kid on the bloc k). And we can
expect new additions to the Mac family in the coming months:
new CPUs, new peripheral s - eve n new categories of ma
chines such as low-cost multimedi a players and personal dig i
tal ass istants.
But what about the Mac intosh you already have? Just be
cause it's a little chunki er, a
bi t clunkier, and a tad slower
on lhe uptake than the lates t
mode ls, is it necessary to
force that o ld SE/30 or ll x
into mand atory retire ment?
Just beca use that I 28K Mac
can' t play QuickTime mov
ies, does it mean you have
to hide it away in Lhe altic?
Don Crabb says no.
Wilh a little care and at
tentio n - and the he lp of
third -party hardware and
software make rs who ' ve
made it th eir mi ss io n to
bring new life to old machines  that o ld Mac ca n Don Crabb wears m any h ats.
provide many more yea rs
This month he dons another
of service. In his new Power in his n ew Power T ools
Tool s co lumn, T he Mac
column , The Mac Works hop.
Workshop, Don te ll s you
how to keep yo ur old Maci nt osh acti ve.
In fac t. says Don, older CPUs can sometimes o ffer capabili
ties that exceed those o f the newest models. Don' s goal each
month is to hot-rod a different Mac CPU until it meets or beats
the pace of the next Mac up - and at a cheaper price. This
month, he shows you how to make a ll fx the equal of any
Quadra.
As a Mac consultant, teacher, and software developer, Don
knows whereof he writes. He has been tracking the nuclear
Mac family and the extended family of third-party products
since 1984. Don gets amp le rea l-life ex perience with Macs as
an instructional-software deve loper and as the director of labo
ratories for the Department of Co mpu ter Science at the Uni
versity of Chicago (where he kee ps up with other platforms by
developing instructi onal software for lBM, Sun , and NeXT
too). Some readers may know him from his Mac coverage in
such forum s as Info World: BYTE; MacWEEK: and his sy ndi 
cated newspaper column, "Crabb on Computers." His latest
book is MacWEEK Guide ro System 7.0 (Emeryville, Cali fo r
ni a: Ziff- Davis Press. 199 1; $24.95).
Don wams The Mac Workshop to be a users' column : He
invites you to write to him with your problems and questi ons
about vintage Macs so he can address them in future columns.
Write to Don, c/o MacUser, 950 T ower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster C ity, CA 94404, or via CompuServe at 74036,3573, and
keep your Mac famil y together. ~

T

Hi1cl1Hi!1er is simply i1Tesls1ible. Nol lo me11 1io11
transportable. affordable and adaptable.

But don't let the small size fool you.
'Whether you choose our 40, 80 or 120MB
versi9n,you'll find that HitchHiker'.s small.
size ~elivers big tirn,e performance. Its
compatible with nearly every desktop
Macintosh system, and its a snap to use·.
And, if you're a PowerBook owner, we've
"des'igned ·a special·suite' of HltchHikersto
match perfectly
. So, call the folks who have thought
of everything you'll need to put all your
Macfutosh storage needs right in the palm
uf your hand.

~
ML\~S
'!Y' microsystems
1-8 00 -5 22 - 7979
Come see us at MacWorld Expo/Boston
August 4-7, 1992 World Trade Center; Booth #5644
Cl902 ~.1.a» Mlaust•n-.h .AIOWai: ~Avmur, Sl.IM)v"1c.CA

~ - Jbift.{.fC6')'12 · l~, F~ (.t0:1)73)-~
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When You Need Power
Call the Utilitq Companq
""7be bes/ bard disk
optimizer on the market"
Steve Costa- MacWeek

""Power Utilities from ALSoft
is a stunner. It's based on
well accepted, solid
programs and adds new
programs ofgreat value"
Steven Bobker-MacUser

t ALSoff; Mac utilities are our only business. As a result, each ALSoft utility represents the
ongoing efforts of our best and brightest...Mac experts with many years of experience dating back to
the inception of the Macintosh. And it's a powerful company-wide commitment to quality, customer
satisfaction and innovation that shines through on every utility that carries the ALSoft name.

Optimize Your Hard DisH For
Power You Can See
Only ALSoft DiskExpress~ Il has the power to truly accelerate your
hard disk and keep it that way forever.And it's power without the
price. In fact,patent-pending AI.Soft technology makes DiskExpress
II so amazingly convenient and intuitive, it works the way you
work. You'll never have to worry about your hard disk slowing
down again. Even your busiest file servers. Hot new enhancements
make DiskExpress II even easier to use. Like Quick Optimization
of just the files you want and ALSoft's incredibly innovative
Optimization Index Analysis which lets you control how slow your
hard disk can get before DiskExpress Il transparently accelerates
it again. Now that's power you can use.

Optimize Your Mac And Save Big
AI.Soft Power Utilities'" gives you a powerhouse of 7 performance
enhancing utilities engineered to be uniquely powerful and effi
cient from the moment you plug them in. In addition to the highly
acclaimed DiskExpress II , you 'll get the enlightening
MasterJuggler"' font suitcase and applications manager, a power
ful disk partitioner for flexible information management, aconve
nient System 7Apple menu en11ancer, a disk activity indicator plus
the power to save your screen from damaging burn-in and give all
your disks and directories a thorough check-up. AI.Soft Power
Utilities is so power efficient,it uses significantlyless·memory,less
disk space and less of your Mac's processing time-just a tiny
fraction of other utilities. For power, performance and efficiency,
call AI.Soft, the·Macintosh utility company.

MRCINTOSHSYSTEM SOFTWRRE

USA SALES 1-800-257-6381or1-800-ALSOFfl • FAX 713/353-9868 • INTERNATIONAL SALES 713/353-4090
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llhe world's best selling notebook computer just got
CPU provides much more. Instant sleep and wake,
· be~ef. No ·,you can get even more_procluctivity out of your · LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuts, cursor finder,
PowerBook"' with Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU).
mouseless menu control and over a dozen other
enhancements make your PowerBook more effective.
~PU extends your battery life! It gives you control over
power·consiµnption, aqd displays accurate battery status,
Order Connectix-Powfil'.!12.Qk Utilities from your
time remaining and other keyinformation in the menu favorite software supplier, PowerBook RAM vendor, or
bar. That keeps your PowerBook up and working longer.
direct·from Connectix. You can order from Connectix by
. GRU protects yQUr sensitive ,~ata. Whenever Y.Our
calling 800-950-5880 toll-free, of faxing 415-571-5195.
PowerBook is unattended, an·your fil~s are secure,
Get the power of CPU and put more power into your
PowerBook today.
\Yh~@er your PowerBook is running,shut down,or asleep.
"·
.
r-~ - - ·- - - - ·- - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :-i
1 $59 SPECIAL LIMmD 1IME INIRODUCrORY OFFER• SAVE $40! 1
I 0 YISI Please send me Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU) for only $59. Please add $4 fo rstandard shipping and
I
I
I
handli ng. California residents, please add $4.87 forCal ifomiastate sales tax. This offerexpires September 15, 1992.
~.

I N~
I

Address

I

0

I

Oieckenda!ed or

(anpmy

:

Statt

City

0

1151.

::J

MilllttCard

0

AmEx

7Jp -

-

Ca!dl

I~ ll:lyphont
Exp. ll:ltt _ _Sipulun!
L.Or, mail your order to: ConnectixCorporation • 2655 Campus Drive, San Mateo,CA 94403 • USA I MU100192CPU I

.. . .•

.•

I
I
I
II
:J

@i;'c:'ned'T.p";o;;o:C.P~;;-raue";;;,'e=~ c°;o; o;";=e:'is7:!Jl3-::1ir';p1:70,;t::'.7nc~ 1 :;e;:d;:,;:;e; p';e;;;;,/; 1r :~"8-;:::;ders.
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PageXPressGo
Wh y didn ' t Ready,Se t,Go!
5.0 (formerly DesignStudio) gar
ner at least a mention in your
latest review of PageMaker and
QuarkX Press (J ul y '92, page 56)?
QuarkXPress 3.1and PageMaker
4.2 are being hyped fo r features
such as scripting, color separa
tions, file-format suppmt , text for
matting, and the ability to sort
pages and balance column s.
These fea tures were in Design
Studio 2.0 two years ago.
Dea n A. Spahr
Pittsburgh, PA
arry Martin, of Fort
Bragg, California, was
fascinated by senior
editor Victoria von Blel 's
admonition to buy only CD
ROM drives that blow air
out without sucking any in
("How to Buy CD-ROM
Drives," July '92, page 216).
Says Larry, " I'd like to know
which model does this, so I
can get several. I can think
of many uses for such a
drive besides playing CDs."
Inflating balloons?
Blowing leaves off the
sidewalk? Imitating the
windy pronouncements of
certain high-profile
computer execs?
~
Write to Letters to
the Editor, c/o
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor, Foster City, CA
94404, or post your letter on
the MacUser Forum of
~ ZiffNeUMac, our
{~
on-line service.
~ All letters become
the property of MscUser,
and we reserve the right to
edit any letters we print.
Please include a return
address and a daytime
phone number.

L

Y our DTP face-off omitted the most vener
able program, Ready,Set,Go! (MacWEEK re
cently called it the oldest li ving desktop pub
lishing program.)
What ignorance ! What bias ! Are only ad
vertisers going to get menti oned in Ma cUser .?
In your March ' 92 issue (page 97), you
gave DesignStudio 2.0 an hono rable mention
in the Eddy A wards and said its Separator
Annex provided "the most-sophi sticated in
ternal color separati ons of any page-design

program." As you must know, DesignStudio
was recently upgraded to Ready.Set,Go! 5.0
and is now marketed by its original developer,
Manhattan Graphics. Besides new features, it
has a new, reduced list price of $395, and
tl1ere' s a toU-free number fo r tech support.
Henry Neufe ld
New York, NY
Our review highlighted itnportalll new ver
sions ofthe two leading page-layout programs;
it was not a comprehensive look at rhe field.
Ready,Set,Go! is indeed a fin e (and vener
able) p roduct. Ve rsion 5.0, however, was
merely u maintenance upgrade of Design
Studio 2. 0, adding support f or QuickDraw
printers, compatibility with True Type and Sys
tem 7, and new doc11111entation. When a maj or
new version ofRSG is released. it will receive
a f ull review. - AA
Souped-up CPUs
W ord (or WordPerfect, for that matter) can
not express my di sappointment with "Blast
ing Off: CPU Accelerators" (June '92, page
166).
Perhaps I simpl y failed to notice a "for
supersonic Macs onl y" disclaimer. Not a
sidebar, not a single word about accelerators

Dear Mr. Sculley . ..
In June, we asked , " Which Mac model
offers the best balance of price and per
formance to suit your needs? " The reader
favorite , hands down, was the LC.
"The perfect ail-around Mac" is how Rob
ert D. Silverthorn , of South Lancaster, Mas
sachusetts , described the LC . " It's no
Quadra, but few people I know really need
that much power or speed." He has only two
wishes: "I'd like a cach e card with attached
coprocessor, and I wish the LC II could
recognize the maximum 12 megabytes of
RAM (instead of just 10)."
Susan Stoler, of Princeton Junction, New
Jersey, bought a Mac because her children's
school system uses Apple computers and
she heard that the Mac was · more fun and
easier to use than IBM-compatibles ." She
chose th e LC, because "we we re looking for
the cheapest color Mac that could also run
Apple II softwa re."
Perhaps R. Bradley Scheetz, ol Princeton,
New Jersey, summed up reader sentiments
best: "For any small-office or home-den at
mosphere, the Macintosh LC is the desktop
computer of the '90s." He does have one
regret, how ever. "I didn 't look into the
PowerBooks. For basically the same price, I
could have taken my LC with me."
Another LC owner, Laurie J. Hankins, of
Tracy , California , is unhappy with the price
of progress. "The LC was a grea t idea, but

the LC II is the finished product. It has the
speedier 68030 processor and can use vir
tual memory, and it's th e same price as the
LC I just bought! "
Dave Weisboard, of Gresham, Oregon,
also thinks the LC II is "the best value in the
Mac world ." He gloated, "I saved $700 by
purchasing an LC II over a comparably con
figured llsi. I figured that if the LC was too
slow, I could buy an accelerator and have a
machine that outperforms the llsi.
"The only real problem is that the ma
ch ine has only one slot. What I really needed
was a llci, but for that price I could buy two
LC Its, hire another employee, expand my
business, get rich, and retire, never needing
to touch a computer agai n."
Apple is modularizing the Mac's operat
ing system , making new features such as
QuickTime, scri pting, and speech recogni
tion available as add-on modules rather than
as part of the core system software. Some
users, however, would like to extend this
concept to existing system features .

Speak Up:
What built-in system capabilities would
you like to see turned into optional add
on modules?
Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
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relating to the Plus, SE, SE/30, and Clas
sic owners who have yet to experience
powered flight ! Or will there be a future
article entitled "Rolling Downhill: Accel
e rators for the Rest of Us"? For owners of
such lower-middle-class Macs, an accel
erator may represent the only economi
cally feasib le path toward the pe1formance
required for System 7 and the other high
powered products your publication de
votes most of its space to.
But wait a minute. Ignoring the many
on the lower end of the economic scale
while catering to the few at the top ....
Pardon my paranoia, but has George Bush
made any recent appointments to your
editorial staff?
Tom Caswell
Warren, OH
Our June '92 cmic/e focused on high
end accelermorsfor color-capable Macs.
Don 'I wony, 1hough - MacUser Labs
has covered accelera/orsfor the Plus, SE,
and S£130 i111he past ( " Chasing the I/fr:
Accelermors. " August '90, page 84), and
we 'II be looking a1 them again soon. In
1he meantime, you can check out Don
Crabb 's mo111h/y advice 011 beefing up
older Macs in The Mac Workshop. - JP

•orange ffilcrd
-

inc.

"12 Years of Innovation and Excellence•

1400 N. Lakeview Ave. Anaheim, CA. 92807
(714) 779-2772
• Lotus 1-2-3 spreadshoot; call for details.
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Yourarticle didn't mention cache cards
for the !lei. Fusion Data's TokaMac ci is
demonstrated to be faster than the Radius
Rocket, but the Rocket is a NuBus card
and the TokaMac is a cache card. So if
your llci already has a cache card, you
must remove it to nm the TokaMac. ls a
Rocket plus cache card faster than a Rocket
without? Did your Ilci test unit have a
cache card installed?
You say that a SO-megahertz 68030
processor should be just as fast as a 25
megahertz 68040, but your results tell a
different story. Why?
Blair Sandler
San Francisco, .C A
The Radius Rocke! uses ifs own me11101)'
ro run 1he Mac's operating system and
app/icario11s, so you see liale speed im
provemenl if you leave a cache card in
place. The same is true for NuBus acce/
era/ors from Applied £11gineering and
/111p11/se Technology. We 1herefore did nor
consider cache cards in our 1es1ing.
A 68030 CPU rn11ni11g at 11Vice 1he
clock speed ofa 68040 should be able ro
process the same m1111ber of instructions
as the 68040 in a given a111011111 of time.
BUI the 68040 ha.1· a large copy-back cache
thm improves its overall pe1j'ormance. Jn
addition, the 68040 's arc/1i1ec1ure enables

ir 10 q11e11e i11s1ruc1ions, providing a faster
processing pipeline. - MF

I'm confused. In the " How It Works:
Accelerating Your Mac" sidebar (page
168), you identify the motherboard clock
on a Mac Uci . But on the other side of the
SfMMs, there' s an identical (but uniden
tified) chip labeled "40 MHz." I verified
this on my llci . The llci clocks in at 25
megahertz, so what is this other ch ip?
Edward H. Clement
San Diego, CA
Thal crystal co111rols !he 1i111i11gfor the
N11811s circuill y . - JP
I want to upgrade my Mac II, but the
only option I have is the Mac llfx-board
exchange. A suggestion to Apple: How
about an adapter kit that upgrades a Mac
Il/llx/IJfx to a Quadra 700? It could con
sist of a Quadra 700 motherboard and a
separate six-slot NuBus extender board,
both of which could be mounted in the
Il 's bulky case. Apple might also offer
the NuBus extender as a stand-alone unit
for use with other Mac models that have
three or fewer NuBus slots.
Steve Leski
Mission Hills, CA
Moldy Media

We were surprised at Tosoh's poor
showing among the vendors of remov
able-media drives in " Pocket Opticals:
3.5-lnch Magneto-Optical Drives" (July
' 92, Buyer's Guide page 10). Your com
patibility table showed that the Tosoh car
tridge failed to work with the Teac 3.5
inch optical mechanism.
The Tosoh cartridge used in your tests
was manufactured two years ago on our
pilot production line in Tokyo. Today,
however, our commercial media have no
problems working with any ISO-compat
ible 3.5-inch drive.
Marie Wise
Sales manager
Tosoh USA
South San Francisco, CA
We 1es1ed !he new Tosoh cartridge.
model number TODC-3A50, and ii worked
fine in our Teac mechanism. - MF
Statistically Speaking

Your review of Minitab 8.2 (June '92,
page54) misses the mark. I've used Mini
tab on mainframes and the Mac for three
years and consider version 8.2, with its
pull-down menus and other new features,
to be a significant improvement.

CANVAS.3.
fas1 cars.Bungee jumping.Triple chocolale cheesecake.Seems like all of life's
really satisfying stuff comes laced wilh

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
IS BAD FOR YOU.

danger. Or at leas! cholestero l. • Our drawing program on lhe olher hand. is an exceplion 10 lhe rule.• Apeak experience !hat's
ac1ually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your produc1ivily.Wilh Canvas.you won't need to hop around
as you work. passing your piece from program to program 10 gel lhings done.And you won'! find yourself lace to lace with significant
buill in compromises. eilher. Because Canvas puts every 1001 and effect you'll need for jusl aboul any design job logelher in asingle
coherent package. H'sall !here.And il's all good.• How good?• Good enough lo generate aslew ol rave revues and posilive comparisons wilh
programs cosling much more. • And good enough to cap1ure virlually every significant industry award there is -lrom aMacUser Eddy lor Besl

'1

.,

ml!

Drawing Program IO aMacWeek large! lor Desi Business Graphics Program IO the lnfoworld Buyers Assurance

Seal • [anvas 3. No lat. Ho side elle!ls.No shin splints.Just suoreme drawing satisl"1ion.
DEC, 1991

CANVAS aPRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM

£:Jeneba

SOFTWARE

llllllrlltr*, Fml11r Ill lltcDrtw 9 llm, lrade up lo Canvas 3. (The Ora•i ng Pack.age Thal's Good For You). Send your original program disk along with $149.00 to our address below.
Include your MC, VISA, or Anex card number, accounl nameand expiralion dale, or a check in US dollars dra»TI on aUS bank. Add SID.ODshipping. Offer valid in the U1ited States and Canada.
Etpire; on 9/30191. Please allow four 10 six weeks for delivery. For more information or the name of your nearest dealer call (3051 594-6965 or FAX: (305) 477-5794. Oeneba Software, 3305
Northwest 74111 Avenue. Miami, Florida 33111. Ct991 Oeneba Systems, tnc. Canvas~ is a ttademar1< of Deneba Systems, Inc. lllustralofl> is a registered trademark of Adobe Syslems,
lncorpmted. freehand~ is attademark of Aldus Corporation. Mac Draw~ is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation. This entire ad was created and separated in can.as.
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Get

I

•
With MenuFontS™
The Real Font Menu!

0
8

See the Real fonts in yu..- font menus.

See what a font looks like before you select It- MenuFonts
draws menus using the real typefaces Onstead of Chicago).

ldentifyPostsuipt&nueipataglanc2.

Menufonts draws Iconson the font menu, marking each font
asTrueType™, Postscrlpt™,OfBitmapped.S)Stem 7compatible!

@ Dramaticaly shor1en the Font menus.

MenuFonts makes it easier to quickly fi nd fonts on the menu
byconvenientlygrouplng font famil ies togetheron submenus.

0
0

Gettimelv~about

~

and loca&tnAialiii!font;rc::flid:s.

MenuFonts" FontShow Box dlspays a font's: ID number, file
name, printer flle name, and kind (distinguishes between
TrueType, Postscript I or 3, and bitmapped).

Choose the~ fant/size- right away.

Preview fonts in vanous sizes from MenuFonts' FontShow
Box- built right Into the font menu.

0 ~~fr~~
Pull down tile font menu, and type the
fitstletterofthefontyou"reafter.MenuFonts
Instantly scrolls to select it. Or press
the "return· key, and scroll directly to 1--:::
• ----;;;= - --i
the cunrently selected font

a

v

~Fantmenusto
suit yu..- needs.

.- .
•, ;::"
"'

1t•ll(:tt1

:
•

~

Have It your way. From the Control
Panel, you can choose the font, size,
style, and color of every font on the ' - - - - ----'
menu. You can even rename fonts, and change the order in
which each ap(l(!ars on the menul

0

Font Menus are Alphabetical again!

MenuFonts automatically eliminates unnecessary font name
prefixes (like BL,I, UW. So fonts are again In alphabetical order.

1 1~1
a II:::..

·-

Ci~

&j::.... ~i=.

_.,.

Upgrade to MenuFonts and Really save!

For a limited time, Adobe "fypeReunionTll, Now WYSIWYG
Menus"',andEastgateFondna,...userscanupgradetoMenuFonts
for just s2g.95(+SS S&H). Call us for details: I (800)26&9525.

lust $69.95. (But Mac:Z.one is cheaper) . , .
Call the Mac2one for current pricing: I (800) 248-0800. ~
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Contrary to your reviewer' s as ·essment,
Minitab' s scrolling Session window is a
bonus, because it provides a running hi s
tory of your work. You don ' t get that
advantage wi th StatYiew. (The graphing
program Igor also utili zes a history win
dow.) I agree that Minitab's graphics are
medi ocre, but you can easil y ex port data
to more-sophi sti cated graphing programs
such as KaleidaGraph . Min itab provides
good support, including a useful newslet
ter, and the company regularly offers free
macros to users.
The bottom line for many people will
be the breadth and depth of Minitab'.
power, which Stat View can' t match. For
example, StatView can 't do weighted
least-squares regression. I' ve played with
StatView since its introduction, and in
my final analysis, it's Minitab that offers
Mac users the best and most comprehen
sive package for the money.
Bill Kolling
Iowa City, IA
In his review of Mini tab. your reviewer
refers to SYSTAT as a " mainframe-de
rivati ve" statistics package, like SPSS and
MiniJah. Nothing could be further from
the U11th.
Unlike SPSS or Minitab, SYSTAT was
originally designed fo r microco mputers,
including Commodores, IBM PCs and
compatibles, and the Macintosh. In fact,
SYSTAT released the first stati stics pack
age for the Mac in 1985. Our latest re
lease, SYSTAT 5.2, has enhance ments
th at support the latest Mac features, in
cluding QuickTime.
Ken Kombluh
Director of marketing
SYSTAT, Inc.
Evanston, IL
Lotus Lover

In " New Dimensions in Spreadsheets"
(June '92, Buyer's Gu ide page 32), you
state that Lotus l-2-3's biggest draw back
is its lack of Fill Right and Fill Down
commands and that the Clipboard can be
used instead to perfonn the actions of
these commands.
Using Lotus l-2-3's Quick Copy com
mand, however, you can perform these
functions without using the Clipboard.
Lotus 1-2-3 also ships with a templ ate
spreadsheet that contai ns macros that
implement Fill Down, Fill Right. and Fill
Through. Simply opening the document
places these co mmands on the Tools
menu. The command s work with 3-D

rnnges. can be undone. and don ' t di sturb
the Clipboard. There's also a way to get
these macros to appear every time you
start Lotus 1-2-3.
TI1e more spreadsheet comparisons I
read, the more I feel th at Lotus 1-2-3 is
the ri ght spreadsheet for Mac users.
Alex Beaman
Cupertino, CA
Not-So-Immodest Proposals
M ichael Swaine's "Eight Immodest
Proposals" (June '92, page 4 1) was right
on the money. As a physically di sabled
Mac user, I'm thankful for the products
that exist Lo help me access my computer
and disappointed that there aren' t more.
It would be refreshing to see a com
pany such as Apple actually use its re
sources ;md produce innovative products
for the physically disabled. Easy Access
and sti cky keys were a nice start, but if
you can"t use the keyboard , they're less
than useful. (To give credit where it's
due, Articu late Systems did a beautiful
job with Voice Navigator II.)
Melvin R. Fahnestock
Mount Joy, PA

I am pleased th at Apple intends to
modulari ze (or " kemelize," in Swaine's
terminology) its system software. How
ever. I'm less concerned with the ability
to put modules in than the ability to take
them om.
I n m System 7 on a Mac Plus and
appreciate many of the new capabi lities. I
would, however, dearly like to remove
features I don ' t use that are need lessly
chewing up chunks ofRAM. For example,
I don' t need built-in file sharing, because
I'm not on a network . I don' t need DAL,
because I don't happen to have a main
frame in the hall closet. And I got along
just fin e before TrueTy pe.
So, Apple, listen up: When you distrib
ute those new " kerne ls" of system soft
ware, di stribute a few o ld ones too.
Robert E ike!
La Jolla, CA
M ichael Swainc's idea of providing
multiple u er interfaces for a single com
puter is so non-Mac that it was hard to
believe I was reading it in your magazine.
I've used Micro oft Windows and find
the interface inconsi. tcncy among pro
grams to be the biggest stumbling block
to producti vit y in that environment. The
whole idea of the Mac is th at I can launch
an applicati on I've never seen before and

Few things
etakenoff
so fast.

Out ofthe blocks to number one in a scant
six months. Few things this side ofNASA have
ever experienced this kind of blast-off.
Because nobody else has figured out how
to combine word processing, graphics, spread
sheet, charting, database,
and communications quite
like ClarisWorks~ No awk
ward modules, no hidden
speed traps.
Simply, ClarisWorks
Among industry experts, has caught on SO fast
regard/or ClarisWorks
has obviously soared.
because it's so easy to catch
on to. All the tools you need are always right
there. And because it doesn't devour memozy,
ClarisWorks still leaves a PowerBook with room
for volumes.

But don't just take our word for it. "Claris
Works is now the yardstick against which other
integrated software programs will be measure~'
lauds MacWeek. ')\ standout ... a breakthrough
in price and capability," raves MacUser.
Of course, the best way to see why Claris
Works soars above the rest is to strap yourself
in at your authorized Claris dealer. If you're a
Microsoft Works user, you're cleared for a very
special takeoff: a trade up offer of only $99.
Just call us at 1-800-544-8554, ext. 36.
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks.
And blast through work

CLARIS

Top-Notch
Security...

UOOifJ

instantly know how to work ha lf of its
function s because the interface is consis
tent with th:it of every other Mac program
I' ve used on every other Mac.
Steve Colrn
via Z iffNet/Mac

FolderB It..
Another great
idea from the original
Mac security experts

Inferiority Complex
David Pills' leller in your June '92
iss ue (page 13) asks, "Are Macintosh us
ers so insecure that they cannot simply
say that they love the Mac without having
to run dow n PC users in the process?"
It 's wrong to run down the users, but
I' ll admit that I think PCs and most things
associated with them are inferior to the
Mac. The people who love the Mac the
most are those who have come into the
fo ld from the PC world. These people
know whereof they speak. First-Lime us
ers aren't li kely to know what the differ
ences are bet ween the two platforms.
As for our insecurity, the 80+ percent
of computer owners who have PCs bash
Mac users as owners of toy computers.
Mac users would love to hear an admis
sion from the PC world that, yes, the Mac
is a great and viable system.
Bill Lueg
Arlington, TX
Goodbye Guy

There's nothing like FolderBolt!
Kent•Marsh Ltd. brings you folder protection
from the desktop with just a Shift-Click!
Create password-protected, read-only,
or drop folders. Lock the running System
Folder or your hard disk's window. The
latest version even prevents file sharing.
Reviewers agree. FolderBolt is top-notch
security from Kent•Marsh Ltd., the experts in
the N-.ac security field since there was a Mac
security field.

"If you're looking for a straightforward, easy
to-use solution to the problem o f computer
security, look no further than FolderBolt. "
MacUser

****

"Easy to use, extremely fl exible ... should
easi ly meet your security needs." MacWorld

Kent·Marsh Ltd.
The Macintosh• Secufl!y Experts

(800) 325-3587
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Guy Kawasaki has a good sense of
humor, a fin e way with words, some rather
rare and commendable values, and a re
freshing view of the world ("Just Undo
It," July '92, page 29). His columns were
always entert aining, and - more impor
tantly - often moving. Because little else
in your magazine is mov ing or provokes
much reflection on my part (nor do l
expect it to), I looked forward to his col
umn s and was often tou ched by hi s
thoughts.
Larry Rabinowitz
Sarasota, FL
Guy' s column was the first one I read
each month and, in busy months, often
the only column I read. He managed to
make human and funny an environment
th at is inherentl y neither. The only prob
lem that I ever had with his col umn was
that it was too short.
Cyd ney Yeru shalmi
Orlando, FL
Thank you for giving Guy Kawasaki a
forum to remind us of truths that wil l still
be a la mode when our Macs are o nly so
many piles of plastiq11e and microc hips.

ln an effort to encourage Guy in his
desire to learn French, let me suggest that
one of the greatest compliments one can
receive in French is "// ne se prend pas
trop au serieux.''
Tom McCullough
Royal Oak, MI

I am aghast ; I am crushed; I am de
pressed; I am puzzled; I am mad ! What
is wrong wi th the Kawasaki visage ap
pearing in more than one place? Give
your readers a break, and explain your
reasoning.
Mary C. Bucholtz
Evanston, IL
MacUser's primary charter is to help
readers make producl-purdiase decisions
by providing objec1ive evaluations and
lab lesrs. Alrhough Guy never used his
column to /HOrnote any ofthe many prod
ucts and companies with which he is in
volved, we felt that any perception of a
conflict of interest would be just as haz
ardous to our readers' ability to trust
MacUse r' s objectiviry as an actual con
flict of interest. It was Guy 's decision to
give up lzis column, and we too miss his
mo111hly wit and insights. - JZ ~

Clarifications
After we went to press with the
August issue, Aldus changed the
name of its new drawing package to
lntelliDraw ("Intelligent Drawing,"
page 42) . The $299 package is avail
able from the Aldus Consumer Divi
sion (formerly Silicon Beach Soft
ware) at 619-695-6956.
Due to an editing error, our Au
gust '92 review of Pixar's Show
Place/MacRenderMan (page 58)
gave misleading information about
the included documentation. The
floppy-disk package does include a
full set of printed manuals and a
training tape; the CD-ROM version,
however, comes only with disc
based documentation (which users
can print). Both packages have been
reduced in price: The floppy-disk
package is now $695; the CD-ROM
version is $495.
Our August lab report, "Perfec
tion for Pennies: Autosynchronous
Monitors" (page 158), contained two
incorrect phone numbers. The non
toll-free number for inquiries about
Mitsubishi's Diamond Pro 14 moni
tor is 714-220-2500. To talk to Pana
sonic about the PanaSync C1395,
call 201-348-7000.

They wanted to bring color
copying in-house.
We've just opened the door.

Tammy M. Johnson
Xerox Account Rcprcsentativt:

Color documents were always of supreme
importance to the people at this world-famous
movie and publishing company. In fact, they
spent thousands per month on outside color
copying services. They wanted their own machine but no
one had put together the kind of performance and support
they needed. Then Tammy Johnson and the Xerox team
introduced them to-the Xerox 5775 Digital Color CopieL
They were all impressed by the color quality and speed of
the Xerox 5775. And the numbers people were especially
attracted to the low costs per copy and high reliability
figures. Then the creative people got their hands on it.
They found the color touch screen so easy to use that it
opened up a whole new world of creative possibilities.

And they were pleased to learn that soon they could fully
network the Xerox 5775 to Macs and IBM PC-compatibles.
The only question that remained was service and support.
Xerox had the answer. One person to call anytime for
anything, direct Xerox service for all components and the
Xerox Total Satisfaction Guarantee.
If you want to put the power of color to work in your
business, open the door to Xerox . We'll put it together
for you . For more information on the Xerox 5775, call
1-800-TEAM-XRX, ext. 702.

Xerox
The Document Company

0 1992 XEROX CORPORATION. XEROX-The Document Company and Document M.ctiincs m: lr>dcnwt:s oC XF.R0X CORPORATION. J6USC 380
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{ N£1'(1 PERSONAL MESSAGING SOFrl'(IAR£ FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION NEEDS.} - -- - -- -- - - 

., ... ti' ..............

There's no better way to communicate
th an PersonToPerson.

Asante™, the lead

rhe personalized screensaver lers you

auromarically sends messages when

er in Macinrosh net

leave messages on your screen while

you attach your Macintosh ro rhe net

working introduces an

you're away from your desk.

work, ir's a great cool for PowerBook

array of messaging

It's all done wirhour rhe added

tools that bring the personal touch

expense of a dedicated Macinrosh®server.

users who create and send messages
when our in the field.

back ro inter-office communication.
Tools char make chis rhe only sure
way ro ger your message delivered.
Wirh PersonToPerson"'' sofrware,
yo u can now send voice mail messages

f &:pms 0111

I Pmo1111/i:ud

Mailbox}

Scru1uaver }

[Built-in
Cnlmdar /

across rhe netwo rk, check whether a

And our simple, one-burron insrallacion

co-worker is in or our of rhe office,

loads rhe program as an !NIT.

or use rhe electronic Posr-ir™Nore

And because PersonToPerson

window ro leave someone a message.

{Ekmo11ic
Notepad }

{ Jn/011t

Board /

So now your company or depart
mental work group can interact rhe
besr way rhere is- PersonToPerson.
Resellers: Asante produces are

You also ger a builr-in calendar wirh

available from Ingram Micro, Tech

rimed reminders for appointments. And
ALL THE RI GHT CONNECTIONS™

Dara and Macamerica.

- - - -- - - - -- -- - - [ Asamt Tech11ologies, 404 Tiu1111111 Dr., S111my11ale, 0194089, 1-800-662-9686 }- - - - - -- - -- - - - 
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The Era ol Our Ways
T

Is your Mac living
in the past? Are
you working
harder than your
software? It's time
to move up from
the Stone Age to
the New Age.

he term New Age is nothing new 
at least when it comes to music, phi
losophy, or the California life-style.
Here in Silicon Valley, supermarkets now
devote aisle after aisle to everything from
organic earth- tone salad mix to snack chips
made from vegetables you never knew ex
isted in colors you've never eaten before.
A New Age philosophy is now begi nning
to penetrate the software market, and the
results will be just as intriguing. Here' how
the New Age of software will transform ev
erything from word processors to spread
sheets to E-mail to clip art.
The Age of 'Light enment

for OCR (optical character recogni tion) and
speech synthesis (and eventually speech
recogni tion).
Using your word processor's OCR mod
ule, you ' ll be able to convert incoming faxes
into text documents. And using its speech
synthesis module, you'll be able to convert a
text document into speech. In the New Age,
you' II have your word processor call up your
colleague's voice mai l and leave a message
after the tone.
You ' ll also use your word processor as a
document-finishing station, to provide spell
checking, grammar checking, and style check
ing for everything from database records to
typographic labels in graphics documents.

In the New Age, the feature wars are over.
Over the years, market rival s kept topping
each other with just one more menu , just one
more handful of features , and just a slighlly
higher price lo pay for it all. Suddenly every
self-respecting software package ships on at
least six floppies, comes wit h at least three
manuals, requires at least 5 megabytes of
RAM, and costs even more than the new
hard drive you had to buy just to store ulJ thi s
new software.
Tlze New Age Approach. Software will
emphasize usability over gurgantuan feature
sets so users can find and master just the
features they need. Users will experience net
productivity gains, thanks to a shorter learn
ing curve and the ease of creating the most
frequently-used kinds of documents.
The Nexus Generation

lf you think word-processing software is
for creating and editing text doc uments such
as letters, memos, and reports, you're living
in the Stone Age. Today's word processors
do just abou t everything page-layout soft
ware used to do. But tomorrow's word pro
cessors will follow a different drummer.
Tlze New Age Approach. Your word pro
cessor will become the nexus of all your
document-management functions . You' ll use
it as a database for storing related docu 
ments. Your word processor will replace your
dedicated electronic-mail application as the
central hub for incoming and outgoing mes
sages. It's where you ' ll convert documems
received in one mode (such as E-mail) to
another (such as speech) and edit, store, re
trieve, and forward them.
E-mail will simply become a menu choice
in your word processor, along with options

Brother, Can You Paradigm?
The spreadsheet paradigm - mapping all
the information in your world into nice, neat
rows and columns - is about to undergo its
first major change: growing from two di
mensions (rows and colum ns) into multi 
dimensional structures.
What turned spreadsheets from an obsc ure
Little gimmick used only by CPA into the
driving force that brought personal comput
ers into the business world? Two words:
"what if?"
What if... ourforecasts change? What if
... our costs go up? What if . .. assembly
line 3 breaks down ?
What-if games were supposed to help you
explore the big picture. But instead, spread
sheet jockeys wound up spending most of
their time playing a different kind of what-if
game:
What if. . . you feel like spending all week
end tweaking you r spreadsheet to get it to
work?
Even if you manage lo get your spread
sheet model thoroughly debugged, spread
sheets still only let you play what-if with
your numbers. They don ' t do anything for
the strucwre of your data.
The New Age Approach. Real-life data
isn't two-dimensional ; it doesn' t fit into rows
and columns. Rows and columns let you sort
sales data by month. But you want to slice
your sales data by month and by di trict. And
by product. And by whether or not the sales
person in that territory made the quota for the
last three months. And so on.
Multidimensional spreadsheet programs
that make it simple to do thi s will sweep the
market.
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The Information Rage

You buy a hammer because you want
to nudge some nails - not because you
like hammers. You buy a desk because
you want to keep things in your office at
a convenient height - not because you

enjoy debating the finer points of
deskness with your friends.
You buy tools because you want a
solution - not because you want the
tools. But most software packages are
tools, not solutions. Wouldn't you really

Computer vi rus problems within your organization can be a
nightmare. New Virex~ 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi
dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can
also gather info rmation about virus attacks within the

product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up ~\~th lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.
Virex is available in single units and in an
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your
favorite retailer to purchase Virex today
or call us about our conven ient site
licensing program. Virex is also avai lab le
for IBM-PC and compatible computers.

--VIREX

_
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·
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~........_
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·-

PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27707
(919) 490· t277 ext.G23 FAX:490·6672
BBS: 419·1602 (8,1,N)

e 1992 M1c.1ocom Systems . Inc. Microcomand Vire11are 1eo1s1ered tnidenurts of Mlcrocom, Inc.
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rather just get the solution?
Why reinvent basic business letters
and conlracts? Why not just get the busi
ness letters? Instead of buying graphics
software to create images from scratch,
you can buy libraries of clip art. And
instead of building your own spread
sheet analysis from scratch, you can pur
chase or access enormous statistical data
bases that offer direct and immediate
answers to your questions.
The New Age Approach. The clip-art
phenomenon has already spread to all
types of packaged-multimedia products
- clip sound, clip animation, and the
like. But it will also spread into pack
aged-information products: text docu
ments, statistical databases, and so on .
New Age word processors will come
bundled with 100 standard business let
ters, spreadsheet programs with business
plan templates, and so on.
The Add·On Eon

The software business has become a
game of capturing market share. Soft
ware publishers often don ' t make any
money on the initial sale of a package,
what with mail-order deep discounts and
competitive ("send us the title page from
any printed matter and we'll ex tend this
special price available only to a select
few") upgrades.
The trick is to make money on after
market products and services. The most
traditional after-market product is the
upgrade; that $99 software bargain could
easily end up costing you several hun
dred dollars in upgrades over the next
couple of years (see Andy lhnatko' s col
umn this month for more on the steep
price of upgrades).
The New Age Approach. Instead of
hitting customers with unpredictable up
grade fe es, software publishers will of
fer fixed-fee subscription services, which
will enti tl e users to any upgrades issued
during the designated time period . Other
services - priority tech support, train
ing and classes, add-on disk-of-the-month
subscri ptions - will provide additional
opportunities for generating revenu es
without misleading or surpri sing con
sumers with hidden costs .
Not every New Age movement is per
fect (die-hard opponents of New Age
music pronounce it as one word: newage,
to rhyme with sewage). But software's
New Age might be just what your Mac
needs to li ve and thrive long into a ripe
old age. :·

WE BUILD
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THE PERFECT PRIN11NG MACHINE.
OMS has just released aserious predator into the sea of ordinary printers. The OMS®860 Hammerhead™printer is the
first to feed on aCanon®LBP®- BX engine to give you true 600x600 dpi output in up to 11x17/A3 format. Its25MHz
RISC processor and optional EtherTalk:® NetWare:® or ahost of other network support make it sleek, fast, and capable.
It has everything you've asked for ina desktop printer- high resolution, Postscript® Level 1and 2compatibility,
HP PCL®and HP-GL®emulation,and up to 11x17/A3. It's fast, compact, compatible with all major platforms,and so
affordable that it's causing afrenzy among the competition. The OMS 860 Hammerhead is the perfect printing machine.
.Gfil.l.L Ca/11 800 422-2769 ext. 2989 or 205 639-4400 for your nearest OMS dealer.

.-1...~-~-§-c~

True 600x600 dpi • 11 x17I A3 • $4595* ....
(

OMS, the OMS logo, and Hammerhead are trademarks or registered trademarks of OMS, Inc. PostScript ol Adobe Systems Inc. All other product and company names are
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. • Suggested retail price. US.
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When itcomes to printing in the
background there are plenty of
spoolers to choose from.
So why have over 150,000 Mac
users chosen SuperLaserSpool'?
Because itsupports more print
ers than any otherspooler?
Or because its the only one that
supports Apple'Image Writers·and
HP Laserjets; DeskjetsNand
DeskWritersN?
Is it because SuperLaserSpool
is compatible with many more
Macintosh' configurations?
Or because its compatiblewith
virtually every Mac application?
Because only SuperLaserSpool
can spool color PostScript'files?
Or because it spools everything
arxi anything -:----____
faster than any
otl1erspooler? - ~ ~-Could it beh~·
ourexclusive ~
LaserQueueN ~
desk acces- ~
sorythat ~
lets you
~·

fia"--: ----

preview

and prioritize
documents, re-route them
ID another printe~ or print ID several
printers simultaneously?
Howaboutourvaunted24-hour
toll-free teclmical support?
How about ourone-yeai; money
back guarantee?
How about picking up the
phone? Dial 1-800-666-2904.
Its tl1e right thing to do.

Upgrade Mobility
.... -.

···,..~-

~.It"· · .

I·· · ~,

...

Spent more on
upgrades than the
original cost of
your software?
How can you tell if
an upgrade will be
worth the money
-

or the hassles?

Try these tips for
making the
upgrade.

uch as you might wish otherwi se,
you must at times face the real iza
ti on that what was once powerful
and top-of-the-line is now showing its age;
what was once fast and slee k has become
slow and unwi e ldy; what once had your
unflagg ing support now gives you the nag
ging fee ling th at the g lory days are gone, the
patches and fi xes are no longer working, and
it's time for some fresh blood .
But enou gh about the Ce ltics. Let' s ta lk
about upgrading software.
The first question, in upgrades as in much
. o f life, is, Wh y even bother? You need to do
some real thinking be fore writing th at check.
Know what you ' re buying. Typically, a
major upgrade to a software package adds
boatloads o f minor new featu res. But are
they fea tures you need ? When you consider
the sheer number of commercial applications
you have on your hard disk, you rea lize that
the zombieli ke ordering o f every upgrade
that comes alo ng can become a woefully
ex pensive habit.
Scrutinize the list of new features. Yes,
Disco Writer 4.0's new full support for Quick
Time looks way coo l when yo u see so me
rented stooge demonstrate it at a trade show.
bu t do you have any real use fo r full -motion
video? With sound ? In a word-processing
document '!
You' re not just wa ting money fo r unused
features, either. Those new features hog di sk
space and me mory and slow your Mac do wn .
The new edition of the software you kn ow
and love was writte n with the current Mac
models in mind and may be next to unusable
on your tru sty old Mac 11 or SE.
Know what you ' re not getting. You want
conclusive proof that all those chemicals in
nationall y adverti sed. hi ghly caffeinated di et
colas can have a serious impact on th e bra in ' s
reasoning capacity? Get a load of this: Soft
ware designers sometimes actually remove
features from a program as they ' re roll ing
the new version together.
The most dam aging - and wides pread 
examp le of thi s practice is an applicat ion that
can read in fil es created by older versions but
can' t save in the older fil e form at. Word 5.0
can export fil es in Word 3.0 form at, two
Mac Write form ats, and fi ve DOS form ats,
but try to find the menu option for saving a
fil e as a Word 4.0 document, and you' ll be
mousing dead air. If a Word 4.0 user gives
you a doc ument for editing, you ' ll have no

M

way of handing the document back in 4.0
fo rm at; you' ll have to transform it into a
prehi storic 3.0 fi le.
The justifi cation for this archaism is that a
doc created with the latest and greatest ver
sion of a program may contain an element or
two that older versions won' t know how to
dea l with - QuickTime movies and voice
annotati on, for example. Still, every program
should be able to open documents created
with o lder software and somehow save those
same documents in their native f ormat. If it
can' t, you should have the right to go to the
programmers· homes and run over their mail
boxes. Which is probabl y why companies
rare ly print an yone's home address in a soft
ware manu al.
Know what you m igh t wind up with. As
it says in We Will Hurt You and We Are Not
Sorry (the software industry 's secret hand
book on corporate/u ser relations), ''The best
way to fu lly debug a program is to put that
puppy into shrink-wrap and sell 10,000 to
20 ,000 units." No matter how thoroughly a
program has bee n tes ted in-house, poten
tiall y lethal bugs always lurk about and don '.t
bu bble to the surface unti l thousands of people
start installing and using the program fro m
clay to day .
Take a lesson rrom the pengui ns, who
ga ther at water' s edge and shove in one or
two of their feathered fri ends to test fo r ki ller
whales. Let the pioneers wh o upgraded right
away suffer the sli ngs and arrows of outra
geous system crashes; if you swoop in a
month or so later. a new version wi th all
those nasty bugs firml y squashed will prob
ab ly be ava ilable.
These last two exampl es nicely illustrate
one of the Fourteen Pi llars of Remaining a
Happy Consumer: Never di scard an applica
tion just because you' ve upgraded to a more
recent version. With Word 4 .0 on your hard
di sk, you can nicely deal with incoming and
outgoing Word 4.0 doc uments. When you
discover that DiscoWriter 4.0 causes your
Mac ' s monitor to spin arou nd and spit pea
so up through the di sk drive, you can fall
back to 3.9999- un til a fi x becomes avail
able or an exorc ist can. be hurl ed down a
fli ght of cement sta irs.
And who knows? Someday there might
be circumstances in which you' ll di scover
that you prefer the older version. Me, I keep
PageMaker 3.0 right nex t to the latest ver
sion on my hard disk. Ve rsion 3.0 doesn' t
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have anywhere near the feature set of
4.2, but it runs with feline speed on my
paleolithic-era Macintosh; I can go make
myself a bowl of hearty chowder in the
time it takes 4.2 to place a big multipage
article.
Warning: Steep Upgrade

For the sake of argument, let's say
that you' re still hot for Disco Writer 4.0.
The easy way to upgrade is to pay what
ever Disco Computer Industries and Hair
cuts Ltd. is asking for the upgrade and
wait patiently by the mailbox.
What's a fair price? You should be
entitled to a free upgrade if you bought

Look into competitive
upgrades: Many vendors

will sell you their product
for a fraction of list price
if you send them a
competitor's "pelt."
LaserMerge pl.its layers
together at the printer!

For each of 63
layers you control:

A Layer with
Time&Date

• X & Yorigin
• X & Y scale
•Rotation
•Clipping
•Gray level
• Fill & negative
•Job name
·Time & date
• Page numbers
• Serialization

You can also generate:

Merged Output

• Page numbers across jobs
• Multi-up layered output
• Printer-resident forms
• Thumbnail mini-pages
• Smaller document files
• Less network traffic

LaserMerge is good medicine for Postscript
and QuickDraw printers and can give any
application a performance boost without pain!
So what are you waiting for? With our 30-day
"shape up or your money-back" guarantee,
you can't afford to wait any longer!
Call for our Free Idea Book at

1-800-MGT-6840
~ ~·wotkscnMatin/o$hP*.tsand

ll!liiiill

~~'*a':/=6 ,.. 7_

l..aserMorge, the 1.aserl.16tpelogo, IJINJ the
MindGa"1 logo Bf8-.,,ll<s of MindGate.
5uggesladllstprice$95.00.
-

MindGate
Technologles, Inc.
Fli~~~2

lf335

(615) 937·6800
FAX: (615) 937-6801
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the immediately previous version within
the past two or three months. Compa
nies that refuse to give you a freebie
under those circumstances usually cave
in when you call them up and give them
the tongue-lashing they so richly deserve.
Maintenance upgrades (ones that fix
bugs) should also be free (except possi
bly for a nominal disk-duplication and
postage fee, no more than five to ten
bucks) to all registered users. Rather than
release an entire multidisk replacement
set, publishers usually send you a pro
gram that opens up an existing copy of
the software and adds and removes re
sources to transmogrify it into the newer
version.
These "updater" programs are also
usually available on-line free of charge
- except for the usual connect charges
- from services such as ZiftNet/Mac,
America Online, or your local BBS.
In most cases, publishers name their
price. Most upgrade fees are less than
$I 00; three-digit upgrade fees seem to
have a mystical connotation that causes
users to rise up in revolt and switch to a
competitor's program. More than o~e
long-entrenched program has met its
doom because its vendor charged long
time users $200 and up for an upgrade; it
was the final push over the cliff that led
them to look elsewhere.

If you want to save a bunch of money,
look into competitive upgrades. It's be
come a popular marketing strategy: In
stead of paying $130 for DiscoWriter
4.0, you can get the maker of Lambada
Word to send you the newest version of
its word processor for a fraction ofits list
price by sending the company a Disco
Writer "pelt" (a master disk or the man
ual' s title page). It's an attractive deal,
provided, of course, that LambadaWord
isn ' t a dog and that you prefer its fea
tures to Disco Writer's.
A neat (for you) aspect of the com
petitive upgrade is the fact (confirmed
by a slew of phone calls) that the manu
facturer really doesn't care where you
get that pelt from. Even if you send the
cover page from a five-year-old copy of
WriteNow you bought at a flea market
for five bucks, the manufacturer will still
sell you a $350 copy of Lambada Word
for $99.
My Two Cents' Worth
Maintaining close contact with soft
ware companies is a must for getting the
most for your money . The next time you
set your registration card aside without
mailing it in, consider that companies
usually inform registered users well in
advance about future upgrades and spe
cial deals; indeed, many companies are
nice enough to mail entire unsolicited
product upgrades, as soon as they're
available, to all their registered users.
Never be afraid to pick up the phone
and ask pointed questions about upgrades.
It's your money, so don 't be an easy sell.
Force the company to soundly convince
you that the next upgrade is worth the
dough.
And don't be afraid to just ask, "What's
the cheapest upgrade path?" Often this
approach shakes loose special deals for
developers, or educators, or other spe
cial groups. But ifa company still charges
more than $100 for an upgrade, it's in
your best interest to start looking at other
packages.
If you feel cheated by your current
software and can voice your dissatisfac
tion in a calm, thorough manner, many
companies will upgrade you for free. It's
also your only hope of affecting what
goes into the next upgrade. Although the
software industry has its share of wea
sels, just as many companies pay fanati
cal attention to their users and cultivate a
permanent user base by treating their
customers right. ~

Unity'" 1000
T 1000 dpi
T 8.5' X 11"
T $6,995

Unity'u 1200XL
T 1200 dpi
T 11 ' x17'
T $9,995

UNITY 1 200XL FEATURES
• 1200 x 1200 TurboRes®output
• Internal hard disk with 135 pre-installed Type 1typefaces
• High-speed, 33-MHz processor with floating-point unit
• 40K of fast-cache memory
• TurboGray"' halftone enhancement
• Locaffalk,® parallel, serial, and
Ethernet® (optional) ports

Novv Has a
Big Brother
ulti-platform connectivity... 1000 dpi .. . Lots of fonts ...
Super-fast print speeds ... When we introduced our
UnityTM 1000, it seemed things couldn't get any better.
But now they have.

• HotPorts"' automatic port swttching
• SmariSense"' automatic emulation
sensing
• Flexible paper handling up to 11" x 17"
with up to 3 paper sources (optional)

M

• Expandable RAM

Introducing the Unity I 200XL. It's got a host of great
features like the Unity I 000. Plus, it handles up to 11" x 17"
paper fo r all your oversized jobs! Just plug it in, and you get
perfect, 1200 x 1200 TurboRes® output, from just about any
computer out there.

And for the budget-minded...

Give us a ca ll for sample output from our new Unity
l 200XL. You'll see how plain-paper typesetting will save you
money.

• Software-upgradable controller

T

he LaserMaster I 000/4 Personal
Typesetter is the perfect alternative for
budget-minded graphic arts
professionals who do not need
multi-platform capabilities. The low
cost, CPU-based controller of the
LaserMaster 1000/4 produces 1000-dpi,
camera-ready copy for just $3,995, PC or Mac version.

1-800-950-6868 • 612-944-9330 • Fax: 612-944-0522
ioEPT. 1sel
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NetModem

8338

8548

Lan Rover/I.;
Connect to your AppleTalk network over standard telephone lines! LanRover/L is~ stand
alone communications server for Apple Computer's AppleTalk Remote Access which
allows PowerBook users and users of desktop Macintoshes running AppleTalk Remote
Access software to call and connect to an AppleTalk network. Shiva #05128@ ./

NetModem V2400 '-"TJ''t!'r"o....__
allows remote
Macintosh users
to dial in and have
access to network services, and it lets Macintoshes
dial out to remote information services or hosts. It
connects directly to the network without dedicated
computers. Shiva #01615 @./

NetDistributor
100 User

S278

NetDistributor makes network
management easier, so you can
spend more time improving
network efficiency. With it
you'll update and install software
across LocalTalk, EtherTalk or TokenTalk by group, zone or
individual. You can even install software off hours and unat
tended. Trik #05043 6 ./

NokNok

83

·!: Fara/Ion®
EtherMac Cards
EtherMac cards
· provide an Ethernet
interface for any
Macintosh with an
expansion slot.
They're available with
up to three media
connections on board: 10BASE-T, thicknet and thinnet. They come
standard with a 16K RAM buffer and support both the Apple Ethernet
installer and automatic software installation under System 7.
Farallon Computing 6 ./
Mac.intosh 11-lOT #00677 ......................... 8158
Maci.ntosh LClOT 100681 ....................... 8158

Keep track of who is
attempting to connect to
U •
·
I your Mac via System 7 file
·
·
sharing. Nok Nok senses
when someone is logging on, reads the user and machine. id•e•nt.ityllllll!P.ft.
40 Mhz
and lets you know who it is. Never again will you discover that
anonymous "guests" have logged onto your system.
Trik #05042

sal

IDVer
PowerCache

8838

When you feel the need for speed, DayStar's PowerCache gives
you the best combination of blazing-fast speeds (up to three·
times faster) and cost-effective prices. Rated as the Best
Accelerator by MacUser, MacWorld and MacWEEK, it's
guaranteed 100% compatible with ALL your software and
hardware, while running at full speed. The same board fits eight
different Macs (simple adapter required for non-llci installations).
DayStar #04319@ ./

Net
Mounter
Single User

s54
QuickMail
S-User

8248

With QuickMail 2.5, the days of missed
messages, expensive overnight services and
"while-you-were-out" slips are all over. It
connects Mac and PC users on AppleTalk,
NetWare, Banyan, 3Com, LAN Manager and other
networks. CE Software #04169@ ./

~
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LIVING IN DENMARK
OR SWEDEN?

~ Call for a FREE Mac Zone
Scandinavia Catalog
Denmark:
fax :
Sweden:
fax :

86-22-83-66
86-22-70-96
08665-09-90
08661-50-70

Extended Shipping Hours!
Place Your Onler till 2 A.M. E.T. for Same Day Shipping • Only s3

52 MB Quantum
External HD

s35a

Our 52MB Quantum is not only fast and reliable,
but attractive and ergonomically pleasing as
well. Some of its features include: 3.5' LPS drive
type, an average access time of less than 17
milliseconds and athroughput speed of 2to
4MB per second. DPI #04880 ./

•

MacTurbo 2400
Mini Modem

• Drlvni by award-wlrming software
•AU DPI drives are covered by a complete 60
day money back guarantee- If, for atry
reason, you are rwt completely satisfied with
Syq11est
• Top-quality components by PU, tJre leading your drive, call us for an RMA number arul
marrufacfllrer of a~er-rnarket liard drives retuni It to us for a fidl refi'1ul.

• Compact, space-saving clrassls: Connor,
F11jltsu and Quantum extenials
• 2-Year llmlte<I warranty: Quaritum and

SKU•

Formalled
!AB

04880
04881
04882
05367
05366
04451
04886

52
105
240
330
520
45
88

Dnve Type

3.5'LPS
3.5'LPS
3.5
3.5
3.5
5.25'
5.25'

Drive
Mechanism

Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
Syquest
Syquest

Access
Trme

17
17
16
12
12
19
19

Throughpul
MB/Sec

2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
5.0-10.0
4.0-5.0
4.0-5.0
1.2
1.2

ZONE
PRICE

CosLMB

$358
498
$848
1318
1538
548
698

$6
5
4
3.2
4.3
12
8

see

Our MacTurbo modem has all thefeatures you
would expect to find on modems twice the
price-and at 6' by 4' it's compact enough to
easily tuck away in a briefcase. An eight-light
status panel keeps you informed as to the
status. Nonvolatile memory stores phone
numbers even when the modem is turned off.
MacTurbo #00408 ./
MacTurbo 24/96 Mini Fax/Modem
#00977 ............................................. .. 8149 ,/

SyQuest 44MB
Removable
Cartridge

see

With removable SyQuest cartridges your
storage capacity is virtually limitless.
Lifetime warranty. SyQuest #02183
SyOuest 44 MB 5 Pk #05442 .....$J28
S Quest 44 MB 1OPk #05443 ...s549

With our $3 overnight delivery you can
have your S/MMs andyour installation
kit in your hands tomorrow!

•
•
•
•
•

Inexpensive, Safe and Easy
Plug-and-Play Installation
Top-Quality SIMMs
Lifetime Guarantee
FREE! SIMM Installation Guide

4x4MBSIMMs

s5,a
Maxima2.0

FREE!

80

4

03428

Mac II. llx,llcx. llci
Mac II, llx,llcx, llci
Mac II, llx,llcx. llci
Mac II. llx,llcx. llci

8
8
8
8

80
80
80
80

8
32
64
128

03428
03584
00848
00849

1
4
8
16

$ 34
137
499
799

Mac llFX
Mac llFX
Mac llFX

8
8
8

70
70
70

8
32
128

03579
03585
00849

1
4
16

$ 42
189
698

Ouadra 700
Ouadra 700
Quadra 900
Quadra 900
Ouadra 900
Quadra 900

4
4
16
16
16
16

70
70
70
70
70
70

8
20
16
64
128
256

03579
03583
03428
03583
00848
05338

1
4
1
4
8
16

$ 42
124
34
124
498
698

80
80
80

4
6
8

05391
05392
05393

2
4
6

$148
268
398

$ 34

·with adapter

MAC II, ~ili:i!iiili;H,jjm(u;I
Ilx, Ilcx, IId

l. .u:;;L,i:1:%l
MAC II FX
QUADRA
700,900

~
===:;

POWER
BOOK

1

@

"
LASERWRITER
Purchase your 4MB SIM s upgrade now and
receive MAXIMA 2.0 FREE. MAXIMA is the unique
RAM enhancement utility that creates a powerful
RAM disk and gives you access to large amounts
of RAM without using 32-bit addressing.
Connectix #05597
Maxima 2.0 #04144 ........................ 844

2·

CLASSIC

SE/30, Ilsi

LC/LCD
Classic II

.(

PB 100/140/170
PB 140/170
PB 140/170

laserWriter NTX

12

70

12

03586

SE/30
$E/30
Mac llsi
Mac llsi

8
8
4
4

80
80
80
80

8
32
5

9

03428
03583
03428
03936

1
4
1
2

$ 34
124
34
274

Mac LC/LC II/Classic 11 2
Mac LC/LC II/Classic 11 2
Mac LC/LC II/Classic 11 2

80
80
80

4
6
10

03428
00014
03976

1
2
4

34
68
158' 0

$ 49

Design It Yourself and Save!
The Tools You Need To Make A Lasting Impression

CHOOSE 3G GRAPHICS WITH IMPACT!

~!

DesignCAD
2D/3D

People 1

894

8158
DesignCAD is a
revolutionary and
professional
computer-aided
design and drafting
package that
provides complete 20
drafting and 30 modeling in one package. It's
designed for engineering (mechanical, architectural & electrical),
animation, desktop publishing and multimedia. OesignCAD
provides you with all the speed and accuracy you need to
manipulate complex two- and three-dimensional designs. File
support for DXF, IGES,
PICT and RIB (MacRenderman).
DesignCAD, Inc. #04180 8 ./

m.

J:.· !!~!!
Graphics &
Symbols 1

SeleGt from over 230
graphics of superbly
drawn men and
women of all races.
The categories include: business
(some humorous). industry (with
55 occupational symbols), health
care, fitness, sports and arts &
entertainment.
3G Graphics #00421 6 ./

9

With Graphics &
Symbols 1 youget
an excellent
selection of light
hearted, crisp images in awide
range of styles and subjects
including: people, cartoons, food,
travel, symbols and frames. Every
image is opaque and can be
integrated with shapes and type.
3G Graphics #01617 6 ./

Your
Choice

8124

New Aldus SuperPaint
3.0 is the complete
painting, drawing and
image enhancement
package for the Mac. It
includes 1- through 24-bit color, textures,
gradients, masking, color balancing,
AutoTrace, Beziers and EPS graphics
support. Aldus #04190 6 ./

Aldus Gallery Effects
Gallery Effects automatically turns grayscale
and color bitmapped images into spectacular,
breathtaking art. Comes with 16 master effects
including Graphic Pen, Watercolor, Charcoal
and Emboss, with thousands of variations from each.
Works directly within programs like SuperPaint, Photoshop and
Painter, or as an application DA. Aldus #04121 6 ./

Canvas 3.0

8248

Put the power of
professional-quality
drawing to work for you.
Canvas is the full-featured
drawing program for
illustrators, designers,
artists, architects and
engineers. This exciting
new version delivers more than
100 new features, including significantly
enhanced text handling, object blending, centerline auto-trace, a
Smart Mouse drawing aide, Pantone colors, Bezier font outlines and
full support for Oeneba's revolutionary open architecture technology.
Oeneba #00803 @ ./
CODE #21001

Your
Choice

se4

Accents & Borders 1
Accents & Borders 1 is an
essential addition to any clip-art
library. It gives you hundreds of
high-quality borders, designer
sets, labels, symbols of food,
holidays, people and more. You'll
use this one often.
3G Graphics #03192 6 ./

Accents & Borders 2
Introducing part two of the award
winning Accents & Borders series.
Contains frames, borders, tiles,
ornaments. symbols and an entire
selection devoted to holidays!
Education, recycling, animals, food
and entertainment are just a few of
the subjects represented here.
3G Graphics #05601 @ ./

Business 1
Communicate effectively and
powerfully with this extensive
collection tailored specifically for
business use. The Business 1
collection includes detailed art of
computers, occupational and public
symbols, people, phrases and more.
3G Graphics #02085 6 ./

Order Our FREE Fall Catalog Now
64 Pages • Terrific Values· • Hot New Products

SCAN LIKE APRO WITH THUNDERWARE
LightningScan
Pro 256

8488

'x <.~ ~ MacIBA

The choice of Macintosh graphics
professionals! The LightningScan Pro
scans in 256 levels of true gray at
resolutions of up to 400dpi. The powerful SCSI controller includes RAM, external termination
and adetachable cable to make setup and scanning fast and easy. This is an excellent scanner
for camera-ready art. No other scanner can match it for speed, flexibility and price. Includes
Enhance and Read It! OCR software.
Thunderware #00520 8
0 '- ·s r.---~

~/ - ~~·1
~·~
~
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LightningScan
Compact

S252

Scanning just became
more affordable and
portable than ever! Using
asmall disk port interface,
LightningScan Compact is the easiest
scanner to set up and use. No external
power supply is required.
Thunderware #00519@

Rated the best by all Mac magazines- two
years running! Thunderware's LightingScan
includes aSCSI controller with RAM and
external termination and detachable cable for
easy setup.
Thunderware #02212@
.~
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MacGlobe

MacGlobe is the geography
tool for anyone whose
interests transcend their own
time zone. It Provides stunning country
maps and global information that you can
use for presentations, overheads and
reports. PC Globe #04328 6 ./

MacUSA

S32

MacUSA captures the rich
panorama of life in America
and puts ;i "'"in the palm
of your hand. MacUSAis the ultimate
national portrait, endlessly entertaining and
informative, loaded with colorful maps and
charts, even state flags and state songs.
PC Globe #05479 6 ./

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME WITH ABRACADATA AND SAVE

! •·

1
\6ESlGN YOU.~
OWN
HOME
;;
,)-.··'

Design Your Own Home

itt 112

Architecture

·;,'A.ribttectu~1

With Architecture you'll draw your own floor plans, side view building plans and structural details. The
program has aunique stud repeater tool which speeds drawing and aids in lumber estimates. The overlay
feature allows layering of details such as electrical or plumbing schematics and multiple floors.
Abracadata #03609 @./

Design Your Own Home

Interiors
Interiors makes it easy to plan the decor of your home or office. Use the drawing tools and
supplied patterns to bring your interiors to life! View the room from the top or from four
different automatic side-view perspectives. Abracadata #03611 6 ./

Design Your Own Home

Landscape

.,

DES\GN YOUf\
OWN HOME

t
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_ Landscape

Your Choice ,,.,
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Landscape gives you a
variety of drawing tools and
patterns to help you plan.
Use the built-in object
library or draw your own
trees, shrubs, etc. then
automatically see your
design from four different
side-view perspectives.
Prints plans and plant
shopping lists.
Abracadata #0361 O8 ./

Sprout!

S42

Corporate P.O.s Welcome
Qill Us and Establish Your Corporate Account
=System 7Compatible
AccEl.FRATott'i,

MrnoRv,

Guark
Sol/sync
Software Ventures

Applied Engineering

04893 Microphone II 4.0 ................. 198 6 ./

04154 QuickSilver llsi w/FPU .......... 268 6

Symanlec

DayStar
05004
04323
04634
04319
04320
04321
04322

Combo Cache llsi w/Malh Chip328 6
Univ. PowerCache 33MHz ..... 608 6
Un iv. PowcrCnchc 33MHz/FPU748 6
Univ. PowerCache 40MHz ..... 838 6
Univ. PowerCache 40MHzlfPU I0286
Universal PowerCache50MHz1 218 6
Univ. PowerCache 50MHz/FPU 14986

./
./

04095 Think C5.0 ........................... 198 8 ./

T/Maker

,/ 00641 WrileNow 3.0 ...... ... .. .......... ... 148 6 ./
./ WordPerfect
./ 03972 WordPerfect 2.1 .......... ......... 289 8 ./
./
EN rrnntNME\fr
./

&

Iomega

EDUC:AllON

09916 Bern 90MB Cart 3pk ............_. 438
04207
00821
0 I 004
05250

Radius Rocke11244 ............ 1i98
Radius Rocke! 25i ............... 1348
Rocke125i/24X Crd Bldl .. ..... 2498
Radius Rockc133 ................ 2178

01046 Hellcats Over the Pacific ........ .. 39 6 ./

Software Too/works
00577 Miracle Plano Mac ................ 348 8 ./

Notebook Traveler Deluxe Case 78
TurboMouse4.0 .............. ...... 106
Power Tree 20 ...................._... 27
Power Tree 50 ......................... 54
Power Backer 400 ........ .. ........ 268

00599 24bil UC 630 w/Photoshop .. 1389 8

PSI

GRAl'HICS

Beagle Bros.

./
./
./
./

. .. 274 8 ./

Computer Associates
00203 Cricket Graph ........................ 134 8 ./

De//aPoinl

04583 BeagleWorks Comp. Upgr. ...... 94 8./ 04805 Dellagraph Pro .. .................... 198 6 ./

Claris

Deneba

Claris Works ..................... .. .. 196 8./ 00803 Canvas 3.0 ............
.. .... 248 8 ,/
FileMaker Pro .....
........ 198 6./
MacProjecl 112.5 .. .... ....... .. ... 344 9./ DesignCAD, Inc.
04180
Design
CAO
20/3D
................
158 8 ./
MacWrile 111 .1 ...... .... .. ........ 88 f) ,/

Fon/Bank

Frame Technology
03582 FrameMaker 3.0 ........ ........... 594 6

8
6
6
8
8

.f

MacroMedia

Lotus

00518 Lotus 123 Mac Comp Upgr ..... 94 6 ./ 04498 Model Shop 11 1.0 .... .............. 549
04808 Swivelman 3D Pro 1.0 w/MacR.598
Microsoft
05018 Pro. OuickTimeAuthoringKi1 998
04161 Microsoft Projec11or Mac ...... 448 6 ./ 00839 MacroMedia Director 3. 1 ...... .688
00227 Microsof1E•cel4 .0 Mac ........ 294 o ./
04545 MS Excel 4.0 Mac Upgrade ......98 6 ./ Microsoft
00427 Microsof1Office2.5 ............... 474 6 ./ 01220 MicrosoltPowerPoint3.0 ...... 244
04898 Microsoft Word 5.0 Mac ........ 294 6 ./ Strata
00596 MS Word 5.0 Upgr Mac ......... 124 6 ./ 04088 Slralavision 3D 2.5 ............... 628
02581 FoxBase+/Mac 2.01 ............... 288 8 ./

9
8
8
8

04739
00353
00828
00829
03333

24 Port Star Control. PN377 t298
Phonenel CDR PC Llllk PN380208
Phonenel DIN 810pk PN310 . 197
Star Conlroller 300Ser PN307 886
Star Co111roller En PN507 ..... 1358

8
6
9
8
8

./
./
./
./
./

Shiva
02542 Shiva TeleBridge .................. .. 408 6

PRJ!'\'Tf.R'i, 111.Tur &
DEVICE.'S
Advanced Gravis

D1sPL\v

./
./
./
./

Articulate Systems
............ 588 8 ./

Desi
o;J929 Dest Scan/ Recognize OCtl .... 684 8

8

Dn·1cu

Mass Micro
00332
00336
00337
00972
00971
04062
00175

DataPak M0/ 128 3.4' Optical 1629
DiamondDrive 120P2· Or ...... 549
DiamondDrive 21OP2'0r .......949
DiamondDrive BOP 1' Port ..... 439
Hitchhiker BO .... .... ................. 679
Mac Micro DataPak 88 ........... 798
Mass Micro Datapack 45 Rem 598

8
8
8
8
8
6
8

NEC CDR 37 w/ Mac 1ntertace 388
NEC CDR 74 Mac Interface .... 578
CDR37w/CDGallery ............. 475
CDR 74 w/CD Gallery ........ .... . 698

8
8
6
8

DPI 105MBOExtQuan1urn .... 498
DPI 45MB Syquest ................ 548
DPI 52MB Ext Mini Dr ............ 358
lnfinity40Turbo HD Rem ...... 598
lnfinity88Turb<l HD .............. 799
lnfinity0p1Sony3.5'128MB 1628

6
8
8
8
8
8

PL/
04881
04451
04880
02181
00t82
04698

Generation Systems

Sony

04588 Gen. Sys. 14' ClrMon . .......... 498

00590 Sony 3.5' Opt Disk .................. 60 8

Kensington
00638 Kensing ton Nolebook KeyPad 104

./

04258 Mouseman Mac .. ..................... 76 8 ./
02561 Scanman Mod.32 Digilal Dkrm294 8 ./
00670 Scanman Mod 32 w/Catchw Pro378 8 ./

Micron

./
./
./
./
./

Iomega

NEC

04956 AE Plus Drive - 1.44/800k FD . 298 8

8
8
8
6
8

09728 Bern Transporl 90MB DR ...... 694 8

0544 4
05445
05414
05415

Logitech
8 ./

6
8
6
6
6
6
8

00506 100MBPocke1HammerDr .... 748 9

Applied Engineering
03932 Voice Navigalor II

8

FWB

0274 1 Mousestick Joystick ADB ..... .. 58 8 ./

04318 Mac101EKybw/Ouickeysll2.194 8 ./

GraphSoll

Syquest 44MB 5pk ................ 328
Syquest44MBCartUnlo ......... 69
Syquest44MBCartridge5pk . 328
Syquest 44MB lOpk .............. 649
Syquest Cart 88MB ................ 106

STORAGE

Fara/Ion

DalaOesk

............ 42 8 ,/ 00665 Fractal Design Painter 1.2 ...... 234 8

0425 7 Biz Plan Builder ...................... 78 6 ./ 03540 MiniCAD Plus ....................... 594 8

Dayna

05442
02183
04 142
05443
00183

00003 Dayna Etherprint 10TEP0101 342 8

04459 TheTypist Plus Graphics ....... 458

Fractal

Two1x81MBSIMMs(80NS) .. 68
llsi SIMMS Module2MB(Qty 4)274
Mac LC SIM Ms 2·2MB 2x8x801 38
Powerbk 6MB SRan 140,170 . 368
4x4lor11/llx Only ................... 548
4x4MB fx ............................... t 89
4x4MB SE30/llcx.Cl.Quadra .. 124
LC 2·4MB .............................. 258

SYQUESI CAlllRIDGFS

Caere

04986 FonlBank Type Companion ...... 94 9

Jian

SIMMs

04168 OuickMall2.5.2 IOUser .... .. .. 375 8 ./
8
8
6
6

Aldus

Apple Computer

Wacom
00087 12x12 Slatic Sur 421 E ........... 935 8
03677 SD·420E 12x12 StdSur ......... 718 8
03428
03936
00014
04987
03584
03585
03583
03976

CE Software

00333 Aldus Freehand 3.1 ................ 394 8 ./
04573 Aldu s PageMakcr 4.21Preprint494 8 ./
00346 Aldus Persuasion 2.1 ............. 324 6 ./

05433 System 7 Personal Upgr Kit ..... 78 6

Asante 1OTHUB/ 12 ............... 528
AsanteMaccon • 30IE MC ..... 258
Asante Maccon + LC MC .. .. .... 314
Asante Maccon 3 I lsi ............. 249
AsanteMaccon3Nubus64K .218

Cayman

./ 04983 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/ATM .. 368
./ 02870 AdobePlus Pk lor Type Mgr .. 108
./ 03497 Adobe Type Mgr 2.0 .. .............. 58
04042 Photoshop 2.0 .................. ..... 548

Acius

00348
00819
00324
04933
00511

00181 Gator Box CS ....................... 1858 8

03605 41h D 2.1 Compiler ................. 878 6 ./ Claris
02648 41h D 2.2 .. .............................. 508 6./ 04073 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ........

UMax .

04948 Powermodem 24/96SR Int .... 205 8

Wolfram Research

" Adobe

BustNESS Esst:N 11 .\L'i

lntuil

PrumtJllreus
00907 Home Olfice 24/96 wNoice ... 258 8 ./
00877 HomeOffice Ullima Ext .......... 488 8 ./

04107 Malhematica Enhanced 2.0 ... 798 8 ./
,/

07454 Universal PowerBk Case .......... 68

04230 Quicken 3.0 Mac

Thunderware
00520 Lightning Scan Pro 256 ......... 488 6

Asante

Graphics Simulations

Targus

04466
03478
041 40
04703

MacTurbo
00977 MacTurbo 24196 Fax ......... ..... 149 8 ./
00408 MacTurbo Plus Modem ........ ...89 8 ./

NEn\'ORKING

03994 Kid Pix 1.2 .............................. 33 6

Kensington

04096 Tl PS 17 Laser w/Apple Talk 1298 8
04313 TIPS35Laserw/AppleTalk 1699 8

Supra

Broderbund

05066 Pain!Jet 2 pack .....
. 18
05067 CanonBubblcJe1BJ·10e2Pk .. 14

Texas Instruments

Hayes
04796 Hayes Ullla 9600 w/Smartcom758 8

00032 Sratview 11 4.0 ........................ 348 8

6
6
6
6

AccrssotuEs
American Ink Jet Refill Kits

04690
05176
03342
03343
03345

00948 Powerp ortV.32W/SR Fax ..... 488 8
00949 Teleportfullfax ...................... 218 8

04351 Supra Fax Modem Plus .. .... ... 178 8

Abacus

Radius

05125 SuperMalch 20' Dual Trini1ron2698 8
00613 VldeoSpigot NuBus .............. .428 8
05111 VldeoSpigol Pro Nu Bus ...... . 1458 8

Global Village

00344 Accountan1 Inc. 3.0.1 ....... .... 328 9 ./

E\fHANCf.M[!\fl

SuperMac

Monrns & FAx

04736 Quark Xpress 3.1 ................. 579

UPGRADES, INTER'l;,\I.

= Mone Bae Guarantee

U11L1T1ES

A/soft
00628 Power Utilities

.. ...... 64 8 ,/

ASD
03286 FileGuard ............................... 138 8 ./
03323 FileGuard Office Pack 10 ........ 798 8 ./

00608 Xcced MacroColor II 24Bit Brd468 8

Data Viz

Microtek

04771 Maclink +/Translations 6.0 ... 108 6 ./

00369 Microlek 600ZSCir/Gray ..... 1398 8
00370 Microlek ScanMaker 1850S 1898 8
04047 Mlcrotek TrueLaser Prinler .. 1398 8

04776 Suitcase 112.0 .......................... 49 8 ./

C.0.0. order.

NEC

00555 Hard Disk Toolkit ................... 124 8 ./

Educational. QO\'e rnment and corpcrate purchase orders accepted.
AU U.S. shipm ents Insur ed al no extra charge.
~J o sales lax, exc.e pl appllca blo sates lax In WA, OH.
Pr tces and product availab ility subject 10 change Wllhou l no11ce. All specials and promo11oris limited 10
ava ilable slack. Cati tor curr on1 pr ices.
All products covered by 120 day Urnllcd wa rranty.
All shipments reler to · in slack llems, liming system lailure, ere.
Shipping: $3 per order lor delivery 1n 1he USA via Airborne Express overn lohl service. (Some rural
areas require ex1ra day for delivery).

04985
00578
07144
07143
07399

All ma /a r credit cards accep led. No surcharge.
Credit card not charged unllJ order is sh ipped. II we must ship a partial order. fl clghl is not charged on
ba tl< order (USA only).
~~~~ ra~o~lh:e ~~:~7a~~eg~~~~: ~yli~t~~.dear immedtateJy. All checks purdlase

0

or

orders

C.0.0. orders ac.cepted: limlt Sl.000 per aider. cashier's chec k or money order only. Add SS.00 per

1 3

g;~:~ :::~: ~t~~dafa:d•;~~~~~~'fp 1~ !r~fJt

Monday.
APO/FPO box order> shipped lirsl class U.S. PA.i ii Shipments 10 P.O. 80"5 via UPS.
Canadian customer orders, in mosl cases. delivered within 24 hours. Call !or complete inlo1ma1ion.
Compelihve upgrades require proot ol purchase ol qualifying softwar e.
,~ ot respo nsible lor 1ypograph1cal errors.
OefetllYe software replaced lmmedlalely. Hardware repaired or replaced at our dlst1ell1n.
Return Aulhorizalion Number musl be obtained prior to retu rning any llem. Call Customer Service
Hotline: 1-800·248'9948 weekd•ys 6am lo 6pm PT.

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th St, Suite A11 O
Redmond , WA 98052·6716
International: 206·883·3088 FAX: 206-881 -3421
CODE #21001

......,

MACFG 24X Cir lnlfc Crd ..... 1598
MACFG BXCir Di splay lnlfc Cd798
Mullisync 3FGX 15' Mon ....... 658
Mullisync 4FG 15' Mon .......... 778
Mulllsy11c 5FG Mon 17" ........ 1398

Fifth Generation

FWB

8
8
8
6
8

04768 Soll I AT 2.5 .. .... ................ .. .. 299 6 ./

04901 Powerview ........ .....................539 8
04206 Radius Pivot Display Cir 277 1298 8

05026 Snooper Kit. SW & Nubus ...... 164 9 ./
05025 Snooper Soflwarc .................. 124 9 ./

Radius
Rasterops
00005 24 Slv 2536 ................... ...... 778 6
00521 24XL TV ........................ .. ..... 2888 8
03482 Video Expander ..................... 484 8

Sigma
00571 Power Pg PVM·GR 1500A ..... 784 8
00399 Power Porlrail 15' PLT.......... 784 8

Sony
02566Sony 130414' Monw/Cbl ..... 695 9

GOT
00642 PowerPrint .............................. 94 8 ./

Insignia
Maxa
Now Software
04191 NowUtilities3.0 ...................... 84 8 ./

Salient
04955 Auto Doubler ........................... 44 8 ./
03515 Disk Doubler3.7 .................... .. 44 8 ./

Symantec
04890 Norton Util 2.0 lor Mac ............ 98 8 ./
00116 SAM3.0 ................................... 64 6 ./

Teknosys
00867 Help! 1.02 .............. ................. 88 8 ./

Discover the Difference
The Mac Z:One Delivers Service, Selection and Value

Lotus 1-2-3

s32a
• Designed exclusively for the Macintosh
• Provides true 3D worksheet management
• Shares files, macros and applications with Excel
• Supports System 7
• 1-2-3 classic menu provides full keystroke
compatibility

- .........

t:~ountant,

s32a

Accountant, Inc. 3.0 is the fully integrated
accounting system that's perfect for any type of
business-retail, manufacturing, service or
professional. It provides reports and performs
analysis like no other software.
Softsync, Inc. #00344 @./

This great version of the industry-standard spreadsheet is optimized for Macintosh. You'll
find new innovative spreadsheet capabilities such as in-cell editing, true 3D worksheets, 1
2-3 Classic menu, and more. Lotus #00507 @ ./

ACCPAC Simply Accounting

Sl34

Looking for acomplete entry-level accounting
package? Simply Accounting contains eve.rything you
need to get up and running in aflash: a primer that
walks you through basic accounting principles,
understandable documentation and acomplete tutorial.
Computer Associates #04475 @./

CA-Cricket Graph ID

s134

Designed for scientists, engineers and business people,
CA-Cricket Graph offers all the powerful features you
need-data access and manipulation, multiple chart types,
graph attributes and formatting- in an easy-to-use
package. Computer Associates #00203 @./

Upgrade

Cricket Draw m 1.1

FolderBolt

•

S72

Protect your
data. With
FolderBolt, you
can create
locked folders,
~~
read·only
folders or drop
folders with asimple shift
click of the close box. They can't be
opened, duplicated, deleted or moved
without the user-definable password. The
package comes complete with activity
Jogging and administrator override.
Kent Marsh #00258 8 ./
Nig htWatch D #004981

888

T

AccuText

s59a

Why retype when you can quickly and easily
scan printed documents into your Mac
electronically. Unlike many other text recogni
tion programs, AccuText is capable of handling
documents containing mixed type faces,
graphics or multi-columns.
Xerox Imaging Systems #04994 8 ./

1

The all new version 5.0
makes it even easier than
~
ever to apply the full power
of Word to the chores you do every day.
Requires proof of ownership of previous
version.
Microsoft Corp. #00596 8 ./

CA-Cricket Draw is the fully-featured drawing
program for prod ucing professional-quality graphics
on the Mac. It features high-end drawing power with
its Bezier-based tool palette, flexible color interface
and more. Computer Associates #04414 8 ./

FolderB It

s1 JI
2

Microsoft Word 5.0

.

Count on The Mac Zone
We11 Deliver What You Need, When You Need It
RasterOps 24STV

8778

The 24STV is anew-generation 24
bit true-color display board capable
of displaying real-timevideo in a
screenwindow. The 24STV drives
a 13" monitor in 1, 2, 4, 8 or 24-bit
color modes at 640x480 resolution.
It features a2X and 4X pan/zoom
and a 1-bit mask plane.
RasterOps #00005 @
ii\\

DiVA Video Shop

Video Spigot Nubus

8398

8428

The Vide_oSpigot diqital video frame
grabber 1s a revolutionary new
digital-video hardware/software
system for making QuickTime
movies with all NuBus-equipped Mac systems.
Digitizes NTSC/PAL video camera input at rates up to
30 frames per second with 24-bit color!
SuperMAC #00613 8 ./

Create and edit your own high-impact QuickTime movies with
DiVA VideoShop. This fun , easy and powerful application lets
you record video and audio clips with any QuickTime
digitizing board. You can also edit QuickTime movies simply
by dragging and dropping Micons (movie icons). Polish your
production by adding time-based transitions, overlays, titles
and filter effects. DiVA VideoShop provides up to 16 video
and audio tracks for movie layout and laye ring. Plus you get
the Image Bank CD Collection, a CD-ROM collection of 300
movies, 70 music scores and asound effects library, FREE.
Cut and paste them into your own productions.
DiVA #00602@ ./

Video Spigot Pro
#05111 ......... .. ... .... ...... 81458

White Knight 11

881

White Knight 11
(previously known as
Red Ryder) has been
called the best all-around telecommu
nications program available. It gives
you technical sophisticatio n, flexibility
and user-friendliness... at agreat
price. Freesoft #02881 @./

Hayes Optima 24
Special Mac Edition Modem
:r;J

s154
Optima 24 delivers high performance at aterrific price. You get 2400,
1200 and 300bps communications, plus V.42/V.42bis, MNP 5 error
control, data compression and throughput to 9600bps. Mac-to-modem
cable and Smartcom for the Mac ($49 value) are included, FREE.
Hayes #05231 @./
./ =Manufacturers providing a 30- or 60-day Money Back Guarantee. If you're
not satisfied with your purchase ot any./ item, call our Customer Service
Hotline {see page 5) for a Return Authorization Number and details. //ems
must be returned with all original packaging and registration card.

Power-up your PowerBook!
We Carry a Full line of PowerBook Accessories

Power Portrait

This affordable, easy-to-install full-page display plugs
directly into the SCSI port of your PowerBook, Classic,
Classicll SE or SE/30 computers. Its 15' full-page
display features built-in acceleration that lets you race
through graphic displays. Choose between 72, 80 and
88dpi. Create avirtual two-page desktop to power
through multi-page tasks. Granite color to match the
Macintosh PowerBook. Sigma Designs #00571

Premiere Leather
PowerBook Qise

8138

Pamper your PowerBook,
in style! The Targus
Premiere Leather
PowerBook Case establishes a new
standard of quality for business-related
luggage. This dual-purpose case combines
aluxurious, feature rich, leather briefcase
together with afunctional laptop carrying
case. The Premiere offers four fully-lined
document sections in addition to a padded
computer compartment. The zippered
portfolio section features Velcro-secured
disk pockets, pen/pencil and business card
holders, two pocketsfor miscellaneous
items, a snap-on key ring and apouch for
your glasses. Targus #05284
Universal r owerBook Case
#07454 ................................................ '68

S784

T h e Platinum Power Portrait
#00399 ............................................... SJ84

PowerModem
24/ 96 SR Internal

s205

Make your Mac work harder for you with the unbelievably
affordable PSI PowerModem. The PowerModem is not
only an internal send/receive fax modem, but it's also a
2400bps Hayes-compatible data modem. The Fax is Group
Ill compatible, sends at afull 9600bps and receives
transmissions at 4800bps. PowerModem will dramatically
improve your PowerBook's performance. It lets you
continue to work in any application while its intuitive
software performs in the background. PSI f04948

Special IntrOOuctory Price

848

#05646

PUT MORE

PD•RINrc>

¥GUii
POWERIOOK
"Introducing co·n·nectix PowerBook Utilities: the first
.

software utility created

"""':.

exclus~vely

(or the PowerBook

'llic.workl'~ IJCJ;t·stqling n&cibook CQmJllllcr justgoi bct1''11 Now )'\lll c:tngel even more
P'(X!ualv~y out d ywr Power~·. wilh Cooneaix· l'oll'crl,look t~nkies (CPUi.

More Productivity ,
.Designed exdu ively for lhc Powcrllook, CPU insund1• adaplS to your d1anging

More Battery life

environment A flexible menu of personal S«tings l1k Home, Office, Tr.l\'cl, Meeting
or Power Saver lets you work more efficiently. CPU C\'cn adjusts your sett1nw; au
1om:11lcally bcnvt<.'rl b:mcry and AC p0wer use.

CPU' imclligmt PowerManagcr~ exienlls your lxihecy life. It gi\'CS )'OU cootrd over
~ corL<UJnpQI. .tnd displa)'~ 3 ccur.u~ bllll!t)' $11US. line 1"C1mini11g. :md ~key
irifonna~ ln ibc llll!f1U oor. CJIU keep$ )'Ollr PO\\'efi!Qok Up all(j ll'Ofking ioog._'f.

More Privacy

CPU pll)(c11S ~ou• sensiliilC d.1m, The innoymlVe graphic •nd pa.'lworil sc:c11ri1y ket.1l~
)'JXlf infi;i111t11ion !l:lfc. ll~ICIJC>-er rour PoweroOOK is unanaided. all )'OUr file; are·secure,
"'hdher ifs running. .Ihm dol>lrl or asleep.

l'tlore Control

OOQli'ers-UJllltudicd con•-enienre. OI005C menu ilem!>and di:ilog box ~ionsdire<!ly
6m\ 1lie kqtooni Splndown tile hard d' , :idju..<1 me boddiglu, in\'Okc struily, or
Sleep :-Viih a single keyS!roke. •

And ltfOte
TIJi$ "aggre sivc ly priced package

(MllcWl:EK 6/92) is "the fir.it 111iliiy jlrogr.1111
to help conserve power and nonage sccu
riiy on Powerllooks" OnfoWorld 7/92)..CP
provldt'S all 1hls and over a dozen other
con1rols, including lnSttm-Wakc, Cursor
Finder, Barrcry Manager, and the unique
LCD Screen Saver.
;
J

Get the power of CIJU ana p,11t more power into your PowerBook today!

c

~u

P ogrammable C D : Why be
lim"ted by parametrics? Over 300
pow ful graphics and database rou
tines
tend Mini- Cad+ for the
advanc

~j

~"'-<---:--

.,_
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Irreconcilable Differences
pple recemly hc: ld a press confere rn.:e
wi th Microsoft. it;, b i gge~ l indepen
dent so fl ware ve ndor am.I its fiercest
system-soft ware competitor. Call them arch
all ies, if you will . The poilll was to convince
customers that the incompati bility of the com
panie. wou ldn' t lead to (further) incompat
ibi lities between their p rod u c t ~. This is a
column about co111pa1ibility.
Laura and Bill tho ught they we re compat
ible. They lived toge ther anti worked together.
nmn ing a succes~ ful computer company back
in the late '70s and earl y ·8os. Bill was the
le!Ch nical manager or AffOW Computer: Laura
took care of the busint:ss side. And b u ~i n ess
was good, seeming tlestined w gro w like
kud zu. Weren' 1 they in the mosl i::xc it ing
industry in the world ? Wasn ·1 the el:onomy
healthy? Bt:ing bo1h li fe and business part 
ner · was a challenge. but they were mak ing a
go of it.
Then ewrything sec:: med lo go wrong. IBM
imrodu ced a personal computer, and every
one slaned talking about the coming shakeout
in hardware companie. . And so111ethi ng we nt
bad betwee n Laura and Bi ll . Bill left to start
his own company, and Laura, stayi ng behind
to run Arrow Compu ter. pushed engineering
to deli ver a mac hine 1hat could coex isl peace
full y with IBM 's new PC.
I covered the press conferenc..: at which
the Arrow mac hine was unve iled. Laura was
the CEO of the company now, and her new ly
hi red pres idelll was charged with de mon
strati ng a mac hine he! may not ha ve known a
lot abo ut. At one point in 1he demo, those of
us in the fro nt row h.:ard Laura ' s whi spere!d
prompt from the wi ngs: '' Don' t forget 1he
IB M compatibi lity."

A

The Newton's
user interface
is utterly
incompatible
with anything
else on earth 
and that's good
news for t he
Mac's fut ure.

Polymorphous Perve rsity

Arrow ' s new mat.:h ines wercn' 1 enough.
The pred icted shakeout happcned. and a lot
of computer co111panies, incl uding Arrow.
went away . Laura has since remarried and
left the business. Those companies th at fa iled
we re mostl y " IBM -compatible." Those that
surv ived were mostl y " 100-pact:nl lBM 
compatible ... Apple. unde r the leadersh ip of
Steve: Jobs. was virtua lly alone in disdai ning
IB M compatibi lity.
The di ffe rence betwee n " IBM -compati ble"
and ·· 1QO- perce111 IBM-compatiblc" is uni m
portan t today. eve n to PC 1ypes, bul it once:
wa · the difference between surviva l and
oblivion.

A dc::cade later, compatib ility. which is
nc ither uni mportalll nor si mple. is the fa m
il y-va lues issue of the computer industry.
But it 's a different kind of compatibility: not
so much the traditional computer-industry
fami ly structure of Big Ma ma and the Munch
ki ns (IBM and 1he Seven Dwarfs, IB M anti
the Cut-Rate Clones. App l<! and the Well
Behaved Appli cation Vendors) but a kind of
polymorphous pervers ity in which everything
is supposed to male wi th everyth ing els.:. IL 's
a multiplatfo rmable. imeroperable world. or
al least it want to be.
A..:tuall y. a lot of the incompatibility prob
lems have been so lved. When IBM int ro
duced that first PC in 198 1, it offe red a choice
of three incompatible operatin g systems but
soon settled on one, and although some
lB Mers today may believe that it made the
wrong choice, at least the dec ision reduced
tho:: confusion. Or take di k formats. More
than a det:ade ago, no two computers used
1he ~ame disk fo rmat. There were even di f
fcrt: nl sizes of tloppy di sks. Today - why.
we · ve a/1110s1 solved that one.
Still. there seem 10 be more opportunities
for incompati bi lity today than ever before.
And why is k an-Louis Gassee arguing that
the uller incompatibility of the Newton user
interface with anything else on earth is a
good th ing? What is compatib ility. anyway'>
Y ou're Not M y Pipe

Herc 's my a n ~wer : There are two ki nds of
compatibi lity . One kind has to do with sui1
ability, Lhc other wi th subs1iwwbility.
The first kind of compatibil ity - the suit
abi lity kind-is like plumbi ng. In real plu mb
ing. whe n you say "I Y1-inch-diamcter, fe 
111alc connec tor," yo u' ve said it all . (Or I
think you have; as rc:cent experi ence teaches
mc. I' m beyond my depth under the sink.)
Bui then, you probably don' t take your pipes
to l:: urop.:. where standard sizes are mea
sured in cent imeters. And not even I would
try to hook up my vac uum cleaner to my sink
drain. Computer plumbing has a greater need
than real plumbing fo r standardi zation in its
onduits. and yet it has much less - every
new computer model is appare ntl y requi red
t0 have at least one hole in the back that
nothing you own plugs in to. (In that , it is like
my sin k.)
But progress has occurred: There are now
a ft:w affordable mo nitors that can be hooked
up to either a Mac or a PC. Let' s see. the lirst
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• Ultra sharp active
matrix LCD screen
• Apple send fax modem
• 1. 44 Super floppy
• Reads DOS disks
• Super lightweight
• Includes carrying case

modular Mac came out in 1987, so that
brilliant innovation in compatibility took
only live years.
When it comes lo hookin g one com
puter up to another, however, you'd bet
ter not ex pect such prompt acti on. The
matter is complicated. MacUser has in
vested millions of dollars in lab space,
equipment, and ex perti se in order to
evaluate this kind of pipe compatibility .
And don' t think that Taligent, Kaleida,
and other Apple/IBM cooperative efforts
will make everything work with every
thing, thrilled though you may be about
the OS/2 version of AppleTalk.
So-called enterpri se computing - so
boring a buzzword it could have been
coined by the Franklin Mint - aims to
perfect networks by ironing out the knots,
but whether it ' ll succeed, only time will
tell.
Then there's the ultimate pipe dream:
making programs talk to one another.
[nterapplication communication is not
just a dream; many people are usi ng it
now. Interacti ve Physics 11, fro m Knowl
edge Revolution, lets you set up an on
going physics demonstration and pipe its
results, as they are generated, into a
spreadsheet or other mathematical pro
gram for analysis, usi ng the dynamic
linking capabi lity that Apple calls pub
lish-a nd-subscribe. UserLand Frontier's
abi lity to work with PageMaker and other
applications lets users drive an applica
tion from the outside to generate data
and produce sophisticated reports.
But the drea m is more far-reaching
than this. One version of the dream is
that your document will be the ce nter of
th ings and applications will be little tools
invoked s ilently by your desire for some
particular function . You won't have to
invoke applications directly, and you may
not even be aware of which application
is doing your biddi ng. The dream is also
one of small , foc used applications, and
you can see from the advert isements in
this issue of Ma cUserhow rapid ly we're::
moving toward that goal.
There are reasons why progress is so
slow. Reaching thi s goal more or less
requires th at everything ever done in soft
ware be done over again, with more
diffi cult methods.
Newton Clones

The second de fin ition of compatibil
ity is th at you can take a di sk out of one
machine, put it into another, and use it.
This definition implies a common di sk

The Mac operating
system is past its prime,
it can't be improved
significantly without a
fresh start, and that
means alienating all of us
who have invested time
and money in it.
Format, which didn't exist before the '80s.
It implies the smn e operatin g system and
the same critical e lements of hardware
and ROM , not just a similar operating
system or a c loned graphical user inter
face - although use rs can tolerate small
differences, program. that are already
written can ' t.
It 's amazing that IBM allowed clones
to come into exis tence and compete with
its products. But it did . Apple hasn' t, but
I' m not prepared to draw the conclusion
that this has hurt Apple. So far.
So the current strategy is to write ap
plications so they can run on various
machines. Symantec's Bedrock suppos
edly wi ll let deve lopers do that, but it
won't mean that all your Mac software
will run on a Windows PC.
The Newton, though, will definitely
be cloned, or at least there will be other
machines based on the Newton architec
ture and operating sys tem, with Apple's
blessing (and license agree ment).
So why does Jean-Loui s Gassee think
that the incompatibility of Newton 's op
erating sys tem is a good thing ? Because
the Mac operating sy tern is past its
prime, it can' t be improved significantly
without a fresh stan, and that means alien
ating all of us who have invested lime
and money in it. The on ly way to beat the
inertia of the installed base is lo go to
so me new market; create something new
there; and when you've sold a zillion of
them, import the new product into the
old market, now primed to accept what
the new market has. Which is just what
Gassee suspects Apple will do. So there
are c ircumstances in which incompat
ibi li ty can be desirable.
Good thing too.
By the way, don ' t bother to look for
Laura, Bill , and Arrow Computer in any
of the histori es of this fi eld. T hey may be
there. but not under those names. ~

Bring your gra~hics

up to speeet.

~
Get with it. MacDraw° Pro 1.5 is one
~~e

And you can import PICT, PICTI, TIFF, EPSF
and all MacDraw files, you name it.
Yet for all these features, MacDraw Pro 1.5
remains as accessible as ever.
Call 1-800-544-8554, ext.45, and trade up. If you
own MacDraw Pro it's just $15, or $99 with any
earlier version of MacDraw.
And do it soon. Because when there's a
:.program this fast, you don't want to get left
behind.

fastest drawing programs ever. So now
you can make faster work oftext, scrolling, rotation,
gradients, printing, and much more.
But speed isn't the whole story behind this
updated version of the Macintosh best-seller. It's
what you can do with all this perfonnance.
MacDraw Pro 1.5 takes full
advantage of System 7. Like
l!'tJl'tl
QuickTime, Publish and Subscribe,
~, .
even Apple events.
jf;~
It also uses familiar word
~
/
processing style rulers for greater
..=.
control ofhow text looks on a page.
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Simply powerful software.
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The Colormate
The more presentations you have to
make, the more you need the NEC
Colormate"' PS printer. Because the
Colormate pays for itself in no time.
Legally. For as little as 49¢ a page.

At NEc ... ,,,w

o/ull Ii•• of

Imagine color on paper or transparencies

ad\•anced monitors

ideally suited to the
ColormaJe fa mily.
The M ultiSync"
4FG'." 5FG'" and
6FG'" all de/;,,,,
exceptional clarity
and they all
feature our
amazing AccuColm"
Control System.

at only a tenth of the cost of sending
work out. And what's more, at just
$4,799 (MSRP), it's the lowest priced
PostScripe language printer on the market.
The colors are as dazzling as the
figures. Everything from soft pastels to
brilliant primaries. And all Pantone ·
approved. 300 dpi graphics means
sharp, clear output. The Colormate PS
integrates readily with any network,
PC or

Mac~

Plus, it's compatible with

all popular graphics software.
Imagine all the freedom and control
creating presentations in house will
give you. Last-minute changes can be
made in minutes. Just think, for a
few dollars you can have output that
looks like a million bucks.

C.C:: Computers and CommunieaUon1

PS pays for itself.

FOf inlormatton, dia.l 1·800·NECINFO (In Canada. 1·800·343-44 18). Or vta lu, can NEC FastFactt'"' at 1·80Q..366-0H6 and requosl - CMPS (2677). NEC GSA I GSOOK91AGSS241,

Because + is the way you want to go.
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NEC

WHATEVER APPLICATIONS
YOURUN,DAYSTARCAN
MAKE THEM FASTER.
Whether you run Word,
PageMaker, Excel or any
other application for the
Mac, DayStar can speed
up your software and im
prove your performance.
We offer 100% compati
bility, no risk guarantee,
a 3-year warranty, unsur
passed toll-free support
and upgrades.
Turbocharge Software.
PowerCache'" - Work up to
three times faster with our
award-winning PowerCache
accelerator. We use the power
and reliability of a 68030 proces
sor (33, 40 or 50 MHz speeds) to
offer Quadra-level performance.
Our single, universal PDS design
supports ten different
~ Macs•, including the
-~~ Classic, SE, SE/ 30,
· ~ ~.,.~ • LC, LC II, II, llx, llcx,
·
· · llsi, and Ilci.
Inexpensively upgradable to
future 68040 accelerators.
Optional Math Chip - Boosts
math functions by up to 500%.
Speed & Slots.
FastCache'· - The low-cost way
to put the "zip" back in your
applications. Boosts llsi, llci and
Quadra performance up to 40%.
ComboCache llsi'"  For a few
dollars more tha11 Apple's PDS
adapter, llsi users can boost per
formance up to 40% with a 32K
cache and get 2 PDS slots.
Optional math chip available!
DualPort llsr· - Inexpensive
way to get a PDS slot, math chip,

and another slot for a DayStar
accelerator board!
Equalizer LC'"  Replace your
antiquated 68020 processor and
get what Apple put in the new

SyQuests runlike today's fast
drives. Great for 4-D, Great
Plains and
Think C users.
LC II  the powerful 68030 pro
cessor. The Equalizer offers an
optional math chip (which the
LC II does not). lt gives you f ul!
System 7 compatibility, virtual
memory, and faster math perfor
mance.
PowerMath LC'"  This math
chip board accelerates spread
sheet recalcs and math/science
applications up to 500%.

Purchase With
Confidence.
Just as you upgrade your
software, our Swap-Up
program lets you upgrade
your hardware. Call us
at the number listed
below for details.

For Applications That
Need Fast Hard Drives.
For the Mac II family and the
Quadras, these NuBus boards
turbocharge applications that
need fast hard drives.
RAM PowerCard'" 
Put SIMMs on this
NuBus board, and get an
inexpensive superfast
internal RAM drive.
Accelerates applications
with large files up to
300%faster.
SCSI PowerCard'" Puts new life into slow
drives. Opticals and

·ro1 1/w l\nn tL"arhr, tl u m ·
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The wireless office:
We don't know exactly
what this means, but
Motorola's Wireless

Deep words: Flat prose is the curse

of every writer - and every presenter.
There's nothing eye-grabbing about flat

Enterprise Systems
group has an nounced a
collaborative effort
with Steelcase, a
leading office-furniture
man ufactu rer, to
integrate wireless
networking technology

text on a slide, but stretch those flat letters
into 3-D, and you've got another story.
Until now, creati ng 3-D text has meant
learning to use a 3-D program, but Pi xar
and Strata have just introduced 3-D-type
packages for the masses. + Pixar's Typestry ($295) lets you tum any Type
1orTrueType fo nt into 3-D. You just type a string, add bevels to the edges of the
letters, extrude the text, position it however you like, and then apply lighting and
surfaces. You can customize the bevels and the depth of the extrusion, and you

with office furniture.
The companies say
that this is intended
to make network
setup and employee
relocation easier.
I'll have my chai r

can control as many as nine light sources in front ofand behind your text, adding
color and some lighting effects. Because the software's from Pi xar, you can use
the wide range of RenderMan shaders, from Pixar and from third-party vendors,
for adding surfaces to the text and background. Typestry lets you animate your
creations, so you can have moving 3-D logos, and you can save them ac;
QuickTime movies. 510-236-4000. + Strata's StrataType 3d ($295), a
spline-based package, performs many of the same fu nctions as Typestry. It

call your chair.
Bir Russell Ito

·~

,., ,.,_, - ·

creates 3-D type similarly and also works

tfJ~~~E~~~·~EE·
- · · ·~· ·~·~~-~~
==w. with Type 1 and TrueType fonts. In

•

addition, StrataType 3d offers several
text effects, such as running text along a
path, that Typestry doesn't. StrataType
3d can import Tilustrator files and can
export PICT, TlFF, and EPS fi les. Un
like Typestry, however, StrataType is
designed for still images only. It doesn ' t

support animation, and you can have only a single light source. 801-628-5218.
+ Because everyone likes the look of 3-D but it's hard to produce, straightfor
ward 3-D-type packages are a natural. Don't be surprised if every major 3-D
graphics developer has a 3-D-type package in the next several months.

Up to Date ...
Interactive Physics II is the newest incarnation of Knowledge Revo
lution's Newtonian-physics lab in a box. IP 11 offers fu ll, interactive control over
experiments plus a complete authoring and scripting environment and full
System 7 support. 800-766-6615 or 4 15-553-8153. $399. + Connections
2.1, Danny Goodman's HyperCard PIM, from Concentrix Technology, now
boasts five times the speed of its predecessor. It also has integrated fax messag
ing. 415-358-8600. $ 199. :'
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Premiere 2.0:
The Upgrade
At a time when Hollywood seems to be
cranking out sequels faster than originals,
Adobe may have set a record, producing a
major upgrade 10 Adobe Premiere less
than ten months after shipping the origi
nal. Premiere 2.0 adds a huge number of
features that make ii far more than just a
QuickTime editor.
Premiere 2.0 includes PostScriptmster
izing technology, so you can import Illus
trator files and create smooth-edged
animated titles. And because it includes
several keying options (such as chroma,
luminance, and alpha-channel), you can
superimpose titles on other clips or make
a clip show through the letters in a title.
Unlike the original, Premiere 2.0reaches
beyond QuickTime. It now supports
SMPTE time code and produces EDLs
(edit-decision lists) forauto-assembly and
device control. Premiere 2.0 has a plug-in
architecture similar to Photos hop' s, which
supports the creation of EDLs. One of the
first third-party plug-ins to be included in
the package will be from Digital FIX.
Video FIX TapeMaker will automatically
convert a Premiere movie into a Video
FIX EDL for assembling on tape with a
Digital FIX system.
Premiere 2.0 can produce many more

visual effects, including animated clips
that move, spin, zoom, twist, and so on. It
can also import and export movies to and
from Photoshop, so you can take a clip into
Photoshop, add additional graphic layers
such as color tracings of the image, and
then export the clip back to Premiere 2.0.
Improved editing features include the
ability to preview a sequence simply by
dragging the cursor through the time win
dow instead of having to use the Preview
Bar and the ability to compress or expand
a clip automatically to fit a specific time
interval.
Getting started in Premiere 2.0 is also
easier, because now you can capture mov
ies from within the program itself, which
the first version of Premiere didn't let you
do. And once Apple releases QuickTime
I. I and Sound Manager 2.1, Premiere 2.0
will also be able to handle audio-CD
quality ( 16-bit, 44.1-kilohertz) sound.
Premiere will continue to be bundled
with SuperMac Technology 's Video
Spigot video-digitizing card. Although
Adobedidn 't make any specific announce
ment about which version of Premiere
would be shipping with the bundle, its
spokespeople indicated that a subset of
Premiere2.0 would eventually replace the
currently shipping version , 1.0.
Adobe Systems, Inc., 1585 Charleston
Road, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain View,
CA 94039; 415-961-4400. $695.

Adobe Premiere 2.0 offers professional
video-editing features for the desktop.
It supports SMPTE time code and
Postscript rasterizing for smooth
animated titles. You can even add
Photoshop effects, as shown here.

A Tabloid-Page Printer from QMS
It' s taken a while for the printer
world to make a move up from 300
dpi butweseemtobeonthewaynow.
QMS' newest printer extends two

The QMS 860 Hammerhead Print
System brings true 600-dpl
resolution and Postscript Level 2
compatlblllty for just $4,495.
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aspects of the standard desk'top net
workprinter: resolution and paper size.
The QMS 860 Hammerhead PrintSy 
tern is a true 600-x-600-dpi printer ihat
can print on paper as large as 11 x 17
inches (tabloid-sized).
TI1e QMS 860 uses a 25-megallertz
Intel 80960CA RISC chip to control
its Canon LBP-BX print engine. The
engine is rated at 8 ppm (pages per
minute) for Jetter-sized prints and 4
ppm for tabloid-sized jobs. The QMS
860 is the first printer to use the LBP
BX engine. Like other QMS printers,
the 860 includes several PDLs (page
description languages), including
QMS' emulations forPostScriptLevel
I and Level 2 and HP PCL 4. The 860
is the first printer to include a PostScript
Level 2-compatibleemulation. The unit
comes wjth 8 megabytes of RAM,
which is enough to print a lettercsized

page at 600 dpi. To get the same reso
lution on a tabloid-sized page, how
ever, you must add an additional 4
megabytes ($459). The printer can hold
a maximum of32 megabytes.
Like the QMS-PS 1700 and the
QMS-PS 2000 printer~. the 860 uses
QMS' Crown multitasking operating
system to handle such tasks as mul
tiple-language and -protocol support;
emulation switching; simultaneous in
terface operation (SIO); and context
switching, in which the printer retains
the current state of an emulation when
jt switches to another language and
emulation.
The 860 ships with serial, parallel,
and LocalTalk interfaces. An Ethernet
option is available.
QMS, lnc., One Magnum Pass, P.O.
Box 81250, Mobile, AL 36689· 800
523-2596 or 205-639-4400. $4.495.

Video-Card
Free-Fall
Although CPU prices are dropping
fast, video-card prices are falling faster.
Radius offers both 8- and 24-bit
video cards. The PrecisionColor 8Xj is
an 8-bit accelerated-video NuBus card
priced at $599. It can drive monitors
with a resolution as high a~ 1,152 x 882
pixels (the maximum for a 2 1-inch
monitor), and when it',s paired with
Radius' PcecisionColor Display/20, it
can do on-the-fly resolution switching
for resolutions from 640 x 480 pixels to
l,152 x 882 pixels. For 24-bit color,
Radius' latest low-cost video card is
the PrecisionColor 24Xk, a 24-bit ac
celerated-video NuBus card that costs
$999. It can drive monitors with reso
lutions as high as 1,024 x 768 pixels

(the maximum for a 19-inch monitor),
and when used with a Radius Precision
Color display, it can also do on-the-fly
resolution switching.
E-Machines has introduced its own
budget 24-bit accelerated-video card:
Priced at $1,299, the F utura LX can
drive monitors with resolutions as high
as 1,152 x 870 pixels at a 24-bit pixel
depth. When paired with a multiple
resolution monitor, it can do on-the-fly
resolution switching from two resolu
tions: from 832 x 624 pixels to 1,024 x
768 pixels or from 1,024 x 768 pixels
to i,152 x 870 pixels.
Radius, lnc., 1710 Fortune Drive,
·san Jose CA 95131; 408-434-1010.
PrecisionColor 8Xj, $599; Precision
Color 24Xk, $999.
E-Machines,lnc., 9305 S.W. Gemini
Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005; 503-646
0946. $1,299.

You can create pan, zoom, and rotate
effec ts fro m a single dialog box, so your
cli ps can spin, twist, and fl y onto oroff tJ1e
screen. You can create traveli ng mattes, so
you can play one clip in a field that moves
over another clip. Movies can be com
Adobe Premiere and DiV A VideoS hop bined by superi mposing or differencing
may have been the first QuickTime-edit between clips, and even logical operations
ing packages to hit the streets, but a new are supported.
In the area of color processi ng, you can
comer may take the prize for the snazziest
effects. VideoFusion can produce some cycle colors through a dip, tint movies,
eye-popping special effects.
and even automatically overlay color edges
VideoFusion gives you all the visual on objects for an automatically generated
editingcapabi lities you' d expect plus sup hand-tinted look.
VideoFusion brings tlle notion oftween
port for Photoshop plug-i ns, and it also
offers an amaz ing array of visual effects.
ing to effects. It le~s you specify how the
clip should look in the
first frame of the ef
fect, how it should look
at the end of the effect,
and how long the ef
fect should take. This
gives you a great deal
of control in creating
dynamic effects.
Even if you already
own one of tJ1e other
Qu ickTime edito rs,
VideoFusion is worth
a look.
VideoLake L td. ,
1722 Ind ian Wood
Circle, Suite H, Mau
mee, OH 43537; 800
VldeoFuslon packs some eye-popping video effects.
638-5235 or 4 19-89 1From flying movies to hand-tinted looks to traveling
mattes, it 's a d ig ital-video-effects s uite on a d isk.
1090. $649. ~

Video Fusion:
Atomic Video
Effects

NewsLine
Reports and Analysis

New Apple/Toshiba PDA

LOS ANGELES, CA - Even before the
first PDA could roll off the line, Apple
announced a new partnership with
Toshiba to produce asecond PDA. The
new model, code-named Sweet Pea, Is
expected to be amultimedia player ca
pable of playing back material from a
CD-ROM. It will be the first commercial
productto incorporate technology from
Kaleida,the Apple/IBM multimedia joint
venture. After Apple and Toshiba have
developed the unit together. Toshiba
will manufacture both the Apple- and
the Toshiba-branded models. Thenew
PDA is expected to ship in mid-1993.
Other PDAs Coming

SAN FRANCISCO, CA-Whether Apple
has actually discovered areal consumer
need or has simply panicked its com
petitors into a stampede, more PDAs
are likely to appear soon from compa
nies not associated with Apple.Intel has
announced an agreement with VLSI
Research that will have VLSI manufac
turing Intel-based chips forfuture hand
held computers.The agreementlicenses
the core circuitry of Intel's 386SL chip
to VLSI, which will combine that tech
nology with additional circuitry to pro
duce aCPU for apalmtop device. VLSI
will sell the new chip to hardware manu
facturers. At the same time, Intel will
invest $50 million in VLSI.
Shortly afterthe lnteWLSI announce
ment, GO and AT&T announced that
· they would team up on a "personal
communicator" project. GO will modify
its PenPoint operating system to work
with anew AT&Tchlp called the Hobbit,
which is said to combine computing
functions with communications capa
bilities. Eo Computer, a GO hardware
spin-off,announced that it was working
on a personal communicator that will
use the Hobbit and the Pen Point operat
ing system. Eo says that the device,
expected to ship in December or Janu- •
ary and to cost between $1 ,500 and
$2,000, will ship "before Apple ships
Newton."
Claris Sends XTND to Apple

SANTA CLARA, CA-After developing
the XTND file-translation architecture
whilestill independent, Claris has now
transferred it to Apple. XTND support
and distribution of the XTND develop
ers' tool kit will be handled through
APDA. Claris will retain ownership of
the translators it developed.
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Fast Starter:

The PowerBook 145

S

ometimes trickle-down works. Al
though Apple conti nues to push the
upper limits of the desktop with machines
such as the Quadra 950, it's also adopted
a policy of driving more and more perfor
mance into its midrange and low-end Macs
without raising their prices. As a result,
we've recent ly benefited from the LC n
and now the PowerBook 145, the new
base-model PowerBook.
Until now, PowerBook buyers decid
ing between the midrange 140and the top
of-the-line 170 had to weigh the I 70's
hi gher speed, better display, and higher
price against the 140's affordability. But
speed and affordability aren' t issues any
more. The PowerBook 145 uses the sa me
25 -megahe n z 68030 microprocessor
found in the 170, making it a match for the
170. Not on ly that, but the 145 costs $800
less than the original 140, even though it
has a fas ter processor and 2 more mega
bytes of RAM. The 145 comes in two
configurations: a 4/40 ($2,399) and a 4/80
($2,799).
From the outside, the 145 looks identi
cal to the 140 - except for the label
change. Internall y. however, Apple has
made a simple change. Because of the
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PowerBook s' uniqu e moth e rboard/
daughterboard design, in which the CPU
and memory arc on the daughterboard and
the motherboard is reserved for 1/0 func
tions, Apple was able to make a simple
chip swap without having to modify the
motherboard.
Although the 145 is essen ti ally a
PowerBook 170 at heart, there is one mi
nor difference: the FPU. Unlike the 170,
the 145 doesn'thavea floating-point ch ip.
Not only does it not have one on its
daughtcrboard but it also doesn't even
have an open socket for adding one. How
ever, because most programs don' t use the
FPU, this is only a minor omission.
The PowerBook 145's overall speed
demonstrates just how insignificant the
luck of an FPU is. In our tests, the 145 was
consistently 25 to 40 percent faste r than
the 140, roughly matching the 170 in ev
ery test. Whether it was in the Excel find,
the Excel recalculation, or the Excel sort,
the I 45' s speed was eit her identical to the
170' s or within such a small margin of it
that the difference was attributable to the
tester' s reflexes in stopping the stopwatch.
Even in the Word scroll, the one test that
might have showed off the 170' s faster
display, the 145 and the 170 finished in a
dead heat. Our tests confim1ed Apple's
ussertion that the 145 is a Powe r Book 170
wi th a 140-style LCD screen.
The introduction ofthe PowerBook 145
marks the first significant change in the
PowerBook Linc since Apple introduced
its notebook computers barely ten months
ago. The 145 should be available by the
time you read this, and when it starts

shipping, the PowerBook 140 will cease
to eJdst. At the same time, if not well
before, the PowerBook 100 will begin to
di sappear.
The elimination of the 100, however,
does simplify the PowerBook line. The
PowerBook 145 is now the "bouom" of
the line, ;md the 170 retains its position at
the top. But because their speed is virtually
identical, all you really have to choose
between is the displays.
Theonlybad news in the 145 story is for
current PowerBook 140owners. U nfortu
nately, Apple isn' t offering an upgrade
path of any kind. No daughterboard swap,
no chip swap, no nothing. And it's un
likely that any third-party manufacturer
wi ll offer a solution either. The only ray of
hope Apple has offered is its assurance
that any 140 that comes in for servicing
will be repaired as a 145. So if the CPU
daughterboard in your l 40 fails, the result
ing repair will give you a Power Book 145.
The PowerBook 145 is an outstandi ng
va lue that basically simplifies the ques
tion "Which Power Book shou ld I buy?" to
'" Do you need the fas t, active-matrix dis
play enough that you ' re willing to pay a
premium fo r it?" If the answer to the latter
question is no, you've got your answer:
Go wi th the 145 . Other than the display,
the 170 has no signi ficant advantages,
because its only other advan tage is the
FPU, which most programs don ' t use any
way. For virtually the same price as the
PowerBook I00' s original cost, the Power
Book 145 is a notebook computer that can
match a Mac Jlci. Sometimes the trickle
down effect isn't too bad. ~

Figure 1: Who's on Top?

--

Excel find

PowerBook 145

Excel recalculation • • • • • • • • • • • •
Excel sort

PowcrBook liO

Word find/change
Word .scroll
50%

100%

150%
~ PowerBook

200%

140

Figure 1: Apple's new PowerBook 145 is really a 170 with ari LCD screen. The new
machine roughly matched the top-of-the-line PowerBook 170 in every test. All
tests were perforrhed on 4-megabyte units with 40-megabyte hard drives.

We put a lot in

so you can get
a lot out.

Great Value! That's what everyone is saying about the Microcom Value Pak"'
(MVP). MVP includes Microcom's complete family of essential utilities.
Virex®

\'ET\\'ORK FE:\'ITRES. l'SER-l'PD:\T.-\BLE, E.-\SYTO l'SE

Microcom 911 Utilities'"

RECO\l~HS

Complete Undelete"'

DISKS AND FILES OTHEH HECO\'ERY PACKAGES CAN'T
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Citadel with Shredder"'

CO'.\IPREIIE\Sl\l~ DlSK .-\.\'D FILE SElTHITY

Carbon Copy"' for the Mac

CO'.\IPLETE RE~IOTE CO\TROL .-\.\D FILE TRA\SFER

MVP packs these five products in one
value-priced box. See your dealer for
-..
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MVP today and you too will say...

GREAT VALUE!
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PO Box 51489
Durham, NC 27707
(919) 490-1 277 ext.623
FAX:490-6672
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REVIEWS
INTEGRATED SORWARE

BeagleWorks
BeagleWorks' word processor is top-notch, but the
package's module integrator is a mixed blessing.
After a fal se start in February, Beagle
Works is officially out of the gate to
compete in the heated integrated-soft
ware arena. The combination word-pro
cessing, spreadsheet, database, commu
nications, and drawi ng/painting package
distinguishes itself fro m its ri vals by using
a unique, customized implementation of
publish-and -s ubscribe to integrate its
modu les.
The Good News
For some tasks, Beagle Works' use of
publish-and-subscribe outshines the in
tegration me thod used by its ri vals,
ClarisWorks and GreatWorks. For start
ers, Beag leWork s uses an enhanced
implementation of publish-and-subscribe
th at makes the process easier to learn
and use. You can publish an edition and
subscribe to it , fo r example, without
e ncountering any inte rve nin g di alog
boxes - a method that works almost as
transparently as cut-and-paste.
Although GreatWorks offe rs a similar
customized version of publish-and-sub
scribe, Beag leWorks goes several steps
beyond GreatWorks by providing in
context editing and an all-purpose frame
tool.
With in-context editing, you can di
rectl y modi fy the data inside a subscrib
ing frame without returning to the origi
nal publishing doc ument. In addition ,
with the frame tool, you can create sub
scribing frames and position them within
documents si mp ly by clicking and drag
ging. Thi s technique, which works in a
similar fas hion to Clari sWorks' use of
fra me tools, lets you bypass the standard
publish-and-subsc ribe procedure.
BeagleWorks' approach has one sig
nificant adva ntage over ClarisWorks
fram es . Because Cl arisWo rk s frames
don ' t use publi sh-and-s ubscribe, they
must all exist within the same document
to work together. BeagleWorks frames,
on the other hand, can access data from
separate documents.
BeagleWorks' publish-and-subscribe
is active in every modul e except for the
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communications one (although the word
processor is Limited to subscribe onl y),
and you don' t have to be running under
Syste m 7 to use it - the Beagle Works
implementatio n works with System 6.
That's the good news. The bad news
is that BeagleWo rks' total re liance on
publish-and-subscribe as an integration
vehicle can tum simple tasks such as
addin g an editable graphic to a word
processing document into time-co nsum
ing multistep chores. By contrast, Clari s
Works and GreatWorks make a com
mon tool palene of drawing and text
tools available across modules, so you
can create text boxes and graphics al
most effortlessly and edit them within
any document type.
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Beagle Works also uses a tool bar, but
its options shift as you change modules
and you can use only options relevant to
the modul e you' re working with. An
other drawback is the unwieldy collec
tion of edition fil es and publisher docu
ments that builds up on your dri ve.
Taken individually, the Beagle Works
modules vary widely in quality. The word
processor is clearly the shining star. It' s
the only one of the integrated packages
that can subdivide a text document into
separate, independently fo rmaned sec
ti ons (even on the same page). Beagle
Works is also the only program in the
group that can run text around the bor
ders of frames and pictures, even fo l
lowing irregular contours. Furthermore,
you can separate ly define character and
paragraph styles.
The program 's spreadshee t modu le is
also impressive, featuring an auto-sum
tool; variable row, height, and column
widths; and options for add ing borders,
shad ing, and tex t notes to cells. How
ever, it suffers fro m one glaring weak
ness - its chartin g functi ons. Charts
aren ' t automatically updated when data
The word-processing
m odule Is
Bea gleWorks'
s tro ngest feature. It's
the only Integrated
software m odu le t hat
lets you d iv ide text
documents Into
separately fo r m atted
s ection s as well as
set text t o r un around
graph ics . T he log o In
t his doc u ment wa s
p asted f rom the
Clipboard (top). If you
use Beag leWorks '
uniq ue ve rsion
of publl sh-and
subscrlbe to place
g ra phics (bottom),
you ca n ed it t hem
w ith out retu rn in g to
t he publishing
doc ument.

changes in the worksheet. Moreover,
charts exist as separate documents in the
drawing module. As a result, when you
manually update charts, enhancements
you've made in the drawing module are
deleted as the program redraws the new
chart.
BeagleWorks' database module is
decidedly lackluster. It doesn't provide
separate modes for layout design and
data entry, making it easy for you to
unintentionally alter layouts while enter
ing data. [n addition, field alignment is
completely inflexible, and with the ex
ception of the memo field , data fie lds
can' t contain more than one line of data.
Similarly, field titles can't be moved
separately from the data-entry field ,
making the process of designing mailing
labels incredibly tedious.
The program's 8-bit-colordrawing and
painting modules are adequate, but they
won't win any points for polish or depth
of features . The painting module is
plagued by slow and jerky response,
making it difficult to use the paintbrush
effecti vely. Another disappointment is
the drawing module' s inability to format
individual characters separately within a
text box -you can't boldface individual
words, for example. GreatWorks (the
on ly other integrated package that has a
painting module) especially outd istances
BeagleWorks in this area by fe aturing
designed-oriented tools such as a magic
wand, Bezier curves, and gradient fills.
The BeagleWorks communications
module uses Apple's Communications
Toolbox. The module's most distinguish
ing feature is its scri pting option for
automating log-ons. ClarisWorks mac
ros can also automate log-ons, but you
can' t view or edit them once you've cre
ated them. as you can with Beagle Works
scripts. BeagleWorks also includes a
spelling checker and a thesaurus, but we
were disappointed to discover that the
spelling checker is active only in the
word-processi ng module.
The first iteration of Beagle Works was
withdrawn from the market because of
numerous bugs. The new versio n is more
stab le, but it' s not completely bug-free.
When we tried to capture tex t in the
communications module, the resulting
file consisted of unintelligible gibberish.
We also encountered minor problems
with margi n settings and column forma t
ting in the word processor and ran into
occa ional trouble in the database mod
ule. You ' ll need considerably more than

BeagleWorks lets you
bypass the standard
publlsh-and
subscrlbe process
and create subscrib
ing frames (lower left)
simply by clicking
and dragging. The
dialog box lets you
select a frame type.
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the 900K of memory suggested - eve n
with J ,400K of RAM and only two open
documents. we found that Beagle Works
occasionally quit unexpectedly because
of insufficient memory.
The Bottom Line
BeagleWorks' reliance on publish
and-subscribe as an integration vehicle
has its advantages and disadvantages.
To its credit, the program' s publish-and
subscribe is more comprehensive, more
flexible, and easier to use than any other
program 's implementation to date. For
numerous tasks, however, publish-and
subscribe - no matter how well imple
mented - can make sharing data among
modules slower and more awkward than
it is with alternative methods.
Moreover, looking beyond the inte
gration method, the quality of th e
BeagleWorks modules is inconsistent.
Although the package sports the best
word processor of any integrated pack
age currently available, the database
module comes in dead last when com
pared with the competition. When all is
said and done, if you're looking for an

integrated package with the most fully
featured collection of modules overall,
we recommend GreatWorks. If your first
priority is a package that combines the
s lickest level of integration with a con
s istent interface ac ross modules, C laris
Works is your best buy. If you require a
versatile word processor and a spread
sheet program but don' t need a strong
database module, we can recommend
BeagleWorks , but be forewarned 
publi sh-and-s ubscribe has its limitations
as a modul e integrator.
-Ted Landau

BeagleWorks
~~~''2

Published by: Beagle Bros. ,
Inc., 6215 Ferris Square, Suite
100, San Diego, CA 92121 ;
(619) 452-5500.
Version: 1.0.1.
List Price: $299.95.
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AutoCAD Release 11 tor Macintosh
Autodesk meets Mac users halfway with a revamped
interface for AutoCAD.
Touting the latest release of its ubiq
uitous CAD package as "very Mac-like,"
Autodesk has made a stronger effort to
address the needs of Mac CAD users
than it did with the previous version,
which was essentially the DOS version
of AutoCAD running in a Mac window.
AutoCAD Release 11 for Maci nt osh fea
tures new tool bars, conventional dialog
boxes. and floating me nu s , but the
program ' s interface needs further refine
ment before it can rack up winning points
with Mac users. Interface aside, Release
11 sports several powerfu l new features
that make it an ideal tool for 3-D engi
neering applications.
Straddling the Fence

In addition to an extensive set of draw
ing and des ig n prim it ives, the basic
AutoCAD package provides 2-D and
3-D wire-frame objec ts, dimensioning,
crosshatching, and a basic set of 3-D

surface-modeling primitives. With Re
lease 11, you can create and manipulate
objects with more-conventional Mac
tools, but the program sti II doesn't work
like a true Mac application. Straddling
the fe nce between a DOS and a Mac
interface, AutoCAD presents users with
a confusing array of co mmand-input
opti ons - you can use the program's
new tool palettes, the traditional Auto
CAD menu commands to the right of the
screen, the Mac menu bar, the AutoCAD
command window at the bottom of the
scree n, and an optional digitizing tablet.
Mastering this daunting va riety of meth
ods takes some time, but once users get
the hang of it, most will probably use
several, if not all , of the methods by the
end of a typical AutoCA D session.
One substanti al and welcome change
in Release I I is the addi ti on of the
Autose lect and Autoedit commands.
When Autoselect is ac ti vated, you can
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select an object by clicking on it and
then apply an action to it - standard
fare for Mac users, but previous ver. ions
of AutoCAD have required you to select
commands first and then speci fy objects.
Autoedit provides selected objects with
MacDraw-like handles you can use for
movi ng or editing objects. This com
mand takes the selection capability one
step furth er than do other Mac programs,
however, by allowing the discontinuou
selection of handles - a feature that
co mes in handy for repositioning selected
vertices. One aspec t of this feature that
may not be immediately obvious is the
ability to select multiple objects by hold
ing dow n the Command key and drag
ging a selecti on rectangle with the mouse.
Also new wi th Release 11 is Clip
board support for cutting and pasting
DXB (a binary form of DXF) and PICT
data. The DXB format is a good choice
for exchanging 3-D data between Auto
CAD and other programs, because it
carries more-precise information than the
PICT format does. Autodesk has some
wrinkles to iron out with this format,
however - we encountered frequent
error messages in our tests in volving
DXB fi le transfers.
Publi sh-and-subscri be is relatively
new to the Mac, but AutoCAD users
have been taki ng advantage of a related
feature, called blocks, for some time.
Blocks are grouped AutoCAD sy mbo ls
th at can se rve as library ite ms . An
AutoCAD block that has been inserted
into a document is also upd ated when
you edit the original.
Another new featu re, simi lar to blocks,
is External Reference Files. This fea ture
is a boon for workgroups involved in
large, compl ex projects, because it lets
users attach drawing files stored locally
or remotely on networks to an active
drawing. Because reference files do not
beco me part of the drawing file to which
they' re attached, file sizes are kept to a
minimum . Users can move, scale, and
copy the attached drawings as well as
make changes in colors and line styles.
and the ori ginal reference files remain
unaltered. When re fere nce files are modi
fied, the changes are reflected in all draw
ings to which th ey're attached .

r._ ?forll U e l 

Solid Modeling
Although the latest Mac version of AutoCAD sports tool palettes with pop-up
menus as well as Mac-style dialog boxes and floating menus, new users may find
command input confusing. The program also retains the traditional AutoCAD
command menu (right) and the command window at the bottom of the screen.
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Release 11 makes AutoCAD' s solid
modeler, the Advanced Modeling Ex
tens ion (AME), availab le to Mac users.
Unlike wire-frame or surface modelers,
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AutoCAD Release 11 pro vides an optional solid-modeling
t ool. The s oph istic ated A ME pac kage hand les vol ume,
weight, surface area, and other mass-pro perty computa
tions, making It ideal for 3-D mec han ical engineering.

this $495 option uses 3-D primitives such
as boxes, cones, cylinders, and extruded
or revolved profiles. Users can create
complex objects by using Boolean com
mands (intersect, subtract, and union) to
join primitives. To create a hole in a
plate, for example, you can simply sub
tract a cylinder primitive from a box
primitive. Unlike most 3-D wire-frame
and surface modelers for the Mac, AME
can easily compute volume, weight, sur
face area, and other mass properties to a
precise degree, making it an ideal tool
for mechanical engineers. AME requires
AutoCAD running under System 7.
Programmability and customization
are AutoCAD hallmarks. At the simplest
level, you can use a text editor or a word
processor to create script files that ex
ecute a series of commands. As a multi
platform CAD product, AutoCAD lets
scripts be shared among Macs, PCs, and
UN1X machines.
An even more powerful customization
tool is AutoLISP, AutoCAD's implemen
tation of the LISP programming lan
guage. For those who have programming
skills, AutoLISP is relatively easy to
learn . Also, ready-made programs are
available from the AutoCAD develop
ment community. Like script fi les ,
AutoLISP programs are platform
independent. For serious developers,
Autodesk offers the AutoCAD Develop
ment System, which provides a high
level-programming interface to Apple's
MPW C and Symantec's THINK C
compilers.

Re lease 11 's Autoed lt c ommand allows yo u to use
MacDraw-like handles, c alled g rip s, to m ove or stretch
selected o bjects.

Although Release 11 makes signifi
cant strides toward addressing Auto
CAD's usability for Mac users, it still
lags behind the capabilities of the cur
rent DOS and UN1X versions in several
key areas. Unlike Release 12 for DOS
and Release 12 for UNIX, for example,
Release 11 doesn' t support Postscript
fonts or bit-mapped entities such as fill
patterns. Another problem for Mac users
is that third-party AutoCAD solutions
for the Macintosh have been slow to
appear.
AutoCAD Release 11 is a mammoth
application that's distributed on twelve
SOOK disks. It requires a member of the
Mac II orQuadra family, a floating-point
coprocessor, and at least a 13-inch moni
tor. Given AutoCAD' s reliance on float
ing-point mathemat!cs, we highly rec
ommend a 68040-based machine. Com
pared with a Mac II , the Quadra 950, for
example, offers nearly ten times the speed
for math-intensive functions.
A complete AutoCAD installation re
quires at least 20 megabytes of disk space
- 6 megabyte.s for the basic AutoCAD
2-D/3-D modeler; 9 megabytes for AME;
and space for the package's numerous
sample drawings, programming exte n
sions, and olher requisite files. RAM
requirements are also demanding - a
minimum of 8 megabytes for AutoCAD
and 16 megabytes for the AutoCAD/
AME combination. Additional items well
worth considering are a digitizing tablet
(the new version supports ADB tablets
in addition to serial devices) and a

display-list processor, such as the Ra
dius QuickCAD or Rocket, for acceler
ating screen redraws.
The Bottom Line
At $3,500, AutoCAD Release I I is a
pricey CAD package. Compared with its
competitors for the Mac, Release 11 may
not provide the best interface but it does
offer the most power and customizability
- it can tack.le just about any design or
drafting task you can devise. Moreover,
Release 11 's interface enhancements
seem a good indication of the direction
Autodesk is going with its Mac package.
In the race to achieve the best of both
worlds - powerful features and an in
tuitive interface-in the long run, we're
putting our money on AutoCAD. It seems
likely that Autodesk will transform
AutoCAD into a consistent Mac applica
tion well before competing packages can
add the level of power and sophistication
already provided by AutoCAD's tools.
- James K. Anders

AutoCAD Release 11
tor Macintosh
!!!112
Published by: Autodesk, Inc.,
2320 'Marinship Way, Sausalito,
CA 94965; 415-332-2344.
List Price: $3,500; AME, $495.
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FONTS & TYPOGRAPHY

Fontographer
Altsys' enhanced font-design program becomes the
new tool of choice for novices and professionals.
Fontographer 3.5, the latest version of
Altsys' font-design package, successfully
addresses many of the challenges pre
sented by rival FontStudio 2.0, from
Letraset. Although FontStudio maintains
the edge in character metrics, the new
version of Fontographer surpasses Font
Studio in several key areas. In addition
to superior interpolation and hint edit
ing, Fontographer sports new features
that Letraset's program lacks altogether,
including support for Adobe's Multiple
Master font format and two new· pres
sure-sensiti ve drawing modes.
Fontographer's freehand drawing tool
features two new pressure-sensitive op
tions that shine when used in conjunc
tion with pressure-sensitive-pen systems
such as those from Wacom or CalComp.
With a standard pressure-sensiti ve pen,
applying light pressure on the stylus
draws a fine line; increased pressure
makes a wider li ne. As you draw, the
shape is displayed in solid black. When
you' re fini shed, Fomographer converts
the object to a solid PostScript shape,
with all the usual editable points.
A pressure-sensitive calligraphy pen
works in a si milar fashion but gives you
the added ability to set the width and
angle of the electronic nib as well as the
minimum and max imum widths. This

enables you to draw calligraphic charac
ters with a single stroke of the pen, rather
than by painstakingly placi ng each an
chor and control point in a character.
If you don ' t have a pressure-sensitive
stylus, you can use the left- and right
arrow keys to simulate variations in pres
sure but you lose some of the control and
most of the spontaneity the stylus offers.
In its most recent release of Font
Studio, Letraset added the ability to cre
ate a new font weight by interpolating,
or blending, two existing font weights.
However, FontStudio's interpolation
method suffers from several severe con
straints. To interpolate between two in
stances of the same character, each in a
different weight, for example, both char
acters must have the same number of
control points and the points must be the
same type (comer, curve, or tangent) and
must be drawn in the same order.
The new version of Fontographer of
fers a workaround to this problem: It
inserts additional points as required in
the fonts you ' re interpolating. Although
the results can be unpredictable (don't
ex pect to get a good-looking font weight
by interpolating Times and Hel vetica,
for example), a savvy user can get good
results with Fontographer' s approach.
The program' s Change Weight command
offers a simpler and more
predictable way of gener
ating font weights than in
terpolation does. By enter
ing a positive or negative
number of em units, you
can make fonts lighter or
hea vier. The res ults are
more predictable than those
you obtain when you use
interpolation. When you
change weight, you can
choose to maintain the ver
tical size, the horizontal
t-.-=.---.,.,,,..----- - - - -- --=l*I., size, or neither. Applying
separate weight changes
The new vers ion of Fontographer takes the lead in
while you are using vari
many areas of type design. Particularly Impressive
ous options can alter the
is the ability to create script characters with a single
vertical a nd hori zo ntal
stroke of a pressure-sensitive pen.
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elements of the fo nt independently.
Both interpolation and the Change
Weight command can result in charac
ters that contain overlapping paths, a
condition that isn ' t allowed in the Type
I format. As a result, Altsys ha ex
tended Fontographer's Remove Overlap
command to apply to an entire font rather
than only to a single character, wh ich it
did in earlier versions.
Other new convenience features in
Fontographer include a movable Loca
tion dialog box (the box lets you specify
the position of anchor and control points
numericall y) and additional keyboard
commands for managing anchor points.
A new Autosnap feature in the drawing
window makes it easier than it was in
previous versions to align two points
either verticall y or hori zo ntally.
Manual hint editing and Multiple Mas
ter fo nt generation make Fontographer a
near-state-of-the-art program, but they' re
strictly for professional use. One caveat:
If you plan to produce Multiple Master
fonts, you ' ll need Adobe's Multiple
Master INIT, the Font Creator applica
tion, and Adobe Type Manager 3.0, all
of which are currently available only with
the purchase of an Adobe Multiple Mas
ter font.
The Bottom Line

Fontographer's new features bring it
ever closer to the power of hi gh-end font
creation systems such as the $35,000
URW system . For a much lower cost,
Fontographer provides enough power to
satisfy many of the demands of profes
sional type designers. At the same time,
its interface, which is simpler and less
cluttered than rival FontStudio ' s, makes
the program accessible to novice users.
Last but not least, Altsys maintains an
excellent track record for frequent, and
often free, upgrades. Overall , we give
Fontographer the nod as the tool of choice
for creating fonts on the Macintosh.
- Bruce Fraser

Fontographer
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Published by: Altsys Corp., 269
W. Renner Road, Richardson,
TX 75080; 214-680-2060.
Version: 3.5.
List Price: $495.

into the main application. Also new is
support for HyperCard 2.0 XCMDs and
XFCNs, and still pending is the prom
ised MPDialogerPro HyperCard stack
for creating dialog boxes for use with
MicroPhone II scripts. According to
Software Ventures, registered users can
request the stack once it ' s been com
pleted, which shou ld be sometime this
fal l.
As with previous versions of Micro
Phone II. you can create scripts in sev
eral ways. The simplest method is to
select a single script command from a
dialog box, supply its parameters, and
insert the line into a script. The updated
script is then displayed in the dialog box.
Although this method is useful for new
comers to MicroPhone II, because it
shields them from the program' s daunt
ing scripting language, it's not the best
choice if you plan to do extensive script
editing . You can additionally create
scripts by entering commands directly
into a text file, using a text editor such as
MicroEditor. Although this is a less struc
tured approach, it lends itself to easier
editing.
Nov ices will appreciate MicroPhone
H's Watch Me facility, a feature that
creates scripts simply by capturing all
the actions perfom1ed to accomplish a
particular task, such as logging on to a

TRECOMMUNICATIONS

MicroPhone II
MicroPhone II 4.0 sports full System 7 support, new
terminal-emulation prot ocols, and a forward-looki ng
interface to on-line services.
With the Jong-awaited release of ver
sion 4.0 of its venerable telecommunica
tions program, Software Ventures has
brought MicroPhone II up to speed in
several key areas. At the top of the new
features list are full System 7 support,
expanded termina l-emulation capabili
ties. and a new graphical front end to
remote computer services.
System 7 Support
MicroPhone II' s newly enhanced sup
port for System 7 improves the program' s
ability to interact with other applications
through Apple events. The program
hand les incoming events only-the soft
ware can't yet generate events. The new
version can also publish editions (not
subscribe). It works with Communica
tions Toolbox-compatible device driv
ers and supports Balloon Help.
MicroPhone II's terminal-emulation
capabilities have finally been brought
up-to-date with the addition of VT220
and VT330 support (previous versions
supported only the aging DEC VTlOO
terminal emulation) as well as support
for IBM PC ANSI. The promised Telnet
terminal support for network UNlX us
ers was not included in version 4.0. but
according to Software Ventures, this fea
ture should be available by the time you
read this review.
MicroPhone II' s System 7 support and
new tenninal-emu lation capabilities are
enhancements users can take advantage
of immediately, but one of the most tan
talizing new features holds more prom
ise for the future than for the present.
Long Range Navigator, or Loran, even
tually will let users connect automati
cally to a variety of remote computer
services. By providing a common user
interface for all services, Loran will
greatly simplify the connection process.
In its current iteration, Loran supports
only CompuServe and Software Ven
tures' own bulletin-board system. But in
the near future, Software Ventures plans

to add front ends that will give users
direct access to MCI and to services that
offer stock quotes, shopping informa
tion, and news.
Additional , but more subtle, interface
enhancements make th is version of
MicroPhone II more flexible than its
predecessors. For example, this version
offers movable dialog boxes, the ability
to switch to background applications
while dialog boxes are open, keyboard
command equivalents for invoking dia
log boxes, and a pop-up menu for select
ing transfer protocols within the Send
and Receive dialog boxes.
MicroPhone II' s robust scripting fa
cilities for creating custom environments
also are enhanced in version 4.0 to let
you use as many as 200 variables. In
addition, the MicroEditor, a separate DA
for script editing, has been incorporated
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REVIEWS

I
r
For Any Macintosh
New ComputerEyes/RT
offers affordable, accurate
real-time 24-bit color
video frame capture for
any Macintosh computer
(SE, Classic, LC, llsi,
Mac II, Quadra, etc.).
Portable external SCSI
device is easily moved
from Mac to Mac.
Real-time video preview
directly on the monitor.
Fast, full-screen 640x480
image grab in 1/3oth
second. Supports all
Macintosh 8-bit and 24-bit
displays. Outputs
standard TIFF and PICT
files.
Also supports QuickTime
for capturing video
animations !
See your dealer or call
(800) 346-0090 for more
information and free
demo.

List pnce - $599.95
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COMPUTER

EYES
CIRCLE

Digital Vision, Inc.
270 Bridge Street
Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
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remote computer system for the lirst time.
In voking a script is as simple as select
ing its name fro m the Phone menu, and
you ca n assign a variety of color icons to
scripts and put them on a movable pal
ette. Network administrators can employ
ve r ·ion 4.0' s password protection to pre
vent users from modi fy ing sc ripts.
If you work in a mixed Mac/Windows
environment, MicroPhone 11 is a par
tic ularly good choice, because yo u can
port MicroPhone fl scripts to the Win
dows vers ion of the program (the NeXT
platfo rm is also supported).
MicroPhone II has always provided
popular fil e-transfer protoco ls, includ
ing Xmodem, Ymodem, Ymode m-G,
Zmodem, Kermit, and CompuServe ' s
Quick B. In version 4.0, Kermit support
is enhanced to allow pac ket sizes as large
as 4K.
MicroPhone ll 's documentation, now
contained in two volumes rather than
three. is excellent, but we wish more
scripting example were provided. Tech
nical support is helpfu l and responsive.
Included in the program' s base price of
$295 is introductory time on America
Online and CompuServe.
The Bottom Line
Granted, these enhancements to the
Mac's mos t powerfu l communications
prog ram are far fro m earthshaking, but
they do shore up MicroPhone ll 's fea
ture set in several important ways. Full
System 7 support is welcome, although
long overdue, as are the VT220 and
VT330 termin al-emu lati on capabilities.
However, what's most exciting about
the new release is Loran, which repre
sents a significant advance in te lecom
muni cati ons-interface design. Although
its prac tical use is limited fo r the lime
being, Loran gi ves us a hint of how easy
it will be in the fu tu re to con nect to any
number of on-line info rmation services.
- Jeffrey A. Steinberg

MicroPhone II
!!!!

Published by: Software
Ventu res Corp., 2907 Claremont
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705;
510-644-3232.
Version: 4.0.
List Price: $295.

MAPPING

GeoQuery
GeoQuery's mapping tool
gains tighter links to
spreadsheet and
database programs.
If your business data makes more
se nse presented geographically on a map
than numerically in a table or worksheet.
GeoQuery may be just what you need.
The latest version fea tures System 7
support, which allows for more-power
ful links to source data contained in
spreadsheet and database programs as
well as extended mapping tools and the
unique ability to shade maps accord ing
to ZIP-code-based data.
Mapping bu siness data often helps
answer such questi ons as "Where did
the best response to the last di rect-mail
campaign come from ?" or "Whi ch state
tallied the highest number of sales of a
particular product?" more quickly than
if you viewed the data in table or
worksheet fo rmat. GeoQuery uses two
bas ic map types to present business data
geographically. Pushpi.n maps show the
location of indi vidual data records, such
as manufacturin g plants, with symbo ls.
Shaded maps use colored regions to rep
rese nt statisti cal data. The package ' s
built-in map collection includes all U.S.
states; a collecti on of county- level maps
is optional. GeoQuery also provides a
"snooper" tool that displays the data
record or data set beneath a pushpin or
shaded region.
GeoQuery lacks the powerful data
base and data-manipulation tools in
cluded in hi gh-e nd mapping packages
such as Strategic Mapping's Atlas Pro.
As a result. most people will comple
ment the program by storing and ma
nipul ating data in stand -alone database
or spreadsheet programs and then im
porting the data into GeoQuery as text
fil es or linking to the data by using Sys
te m 7' s publi sh-a nd-subsc ribe. The
program' s support fo r Fairfield Soft
ware ' s ClearAccess prov ides access to
data stored in re mote- main fra me SQL
databases.
GeoQuery now features a $20 optional
set of extern al routines that allows 4th

GeoQuery is a bargain
priced tool for mapping
business data. The new
version Includes System 7
support for tighter
Integration with source
data In spreadsheet and
database programs as well
as the Interstate-highway
mapping capabilities
shown here.
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Dimension programmers to use Apple
events to tie GeoQuery to 40 databases.
Although this requires advanced 4 0
programming skills, the combination of
the two programs allows for li ve two
way links between them.
Once it has acquired the appropriate
data, GeoQuery uses ZIP codes or re
gion designations to map it. By limiting
its focus to mapping tools and leaving
data manipulation to other progra ms,
GeoQuery offers several advantages.
particularly to mobile sales professio n
als. The program's streamli ned interface
and modest appetite for memory and disk
space make it id.ea] for PowerBook us
ers. However, be forewarned that the flip
side ofGeoQuery' s minimalist approach
is that it requires you to continually switch
back and forth between GeoQuery and a
database or spreadshee t program in or
der to view all the data you ' re in the
process of mapping.
Several new tools beef up GeoQuery' s
data-analysis capabilties. You can u e
the Find Nearest command, for example,
to automatically locate the customer or
prospect nearest to a specified point on a
map. Like previous versions, GeoQuery
can combine geography into territories,
making it a great sales-management tool.
The new version lets you append a terri
tory name to each record in a data file
mapped with GeoQuery, a handy fea ture
if you need to sort data by terri tories.
Most impressive, however, i Geo
Query ' s unique ab ility to shade maps
from ZIP-code-based lists by establish
ing links between individual data records
and geographic areas on a map.
Finally, the new version includes in
terstate and intrastate road-mapping ca
pabilities. U.S. interstate highways are
inc luded in the package, and U.S. routes
and state roads are sold separately, priced

at $150 for each of the six regions of the
country or $495 for the entire continen
tal United States.
The Bottom Line

At $395, GeoQuery is a bargain, but
users doing more-sophisticated county
leve l or specialized boundary analysis
will need optional atlas files , $ I 00 to
$295 eac h. These extras push the price
of GeoQuery into the range of high-end
packages such as Atlas Pro, from Strate
gic Mapping, and Maplnfo, from Map
Info Systems. If you need more-sophis
ti cated mapping features such as dot
density, bivariate, graduated-circle, or
street-mapping capabilities, a high-end
package is a must, because GeoQuery
lacks support for such advanced features.
Howeve r, GeoQuery 's streamlined
approach to mapping gives it one big
advantage over more-sophisticated pro
grams. The software is small enough and
fast enough to run comfortably on a
PowerBook, making it a good choice for
mobile professionals. If you can do with
out the data-manipulation tools that are
built in to the high-end packages, Geo
Query is an excellent choice for viewing
and analyzing data geographically .
- Jeffrey A. Steinberg

GeoQuery
!!!!

Published by: GeoQuery Corp.,
475 Alexis R. Shuman Blvd.,
Suite 385, Naperville, IL 60563;
708-357-0535.
Version: 3.02.
List Price: $395; upgrade from
version 2, $125.
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ow far will we go to get you the info you
need to make buying decisions? Oh,
about 40,000 miles. Direct from our TV studio
to a broadcast satellite and back to your dish.
It's MacTV™!Another MacConnection
customer-service first. An hour-long show filled
with product demonstrations, news, and tips for
getting the most ~rom your Mac.
With regular appearances by MacWEEK
columnist Don Crabb, MacTV is hr everyone
from the individual user to the corporate MIS spe
cialist. Watch as we put all sorts of Mac products
through their paces-spreadsheets, databases,
hard drives, monitors, utilities,
games, and more. Theres no
better way to learn about Mac
software and hardware.

ANEW SHOW EVERY DAY.
f you or your company has been con
sidering buying asatellite dish, now
is agreat time because prices for a
complete system including installation
are as low as $1000. That's apretty
good deal for awhole new world ofTV
viewing. Including MacTV, which we
uplink every weekday from 8a.m. to
9a.m. directly from ourstudios.

o\5\-\ ~

-~o_,,_.-Soon
"'

you'll be able to order
;
hour-long videocassettes of indi· /
/
vidual MacTV shows that include
demos of specific products or coverage /
of specific topics (e.g., networking, /
spreadsheets, etc.). Stay tuned for
-~ .-·
details. Or order the

© 1992 MacConneclion. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark
of PC Connection, Inc. Marlow, NH. Everything Overnight is a registered trade
mark of PC Connection, Inc. MaclV is a trademark of PC Connection. All other
trademarks remain the property of their respective companies.

See what Mac
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.
We have over 3,500 items to choose from, and we carry
only the very latest versions of each product. For
products or versions not yet released at press time we've
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (GP).
Products preceded by o are System 7 compatible.
For specific features of System 7, please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our
System 7 Video featuring Macworld Contributing
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you
order Apple's System 7 for $79 (1074).
Companies participating in the 30· or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * ·
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOS Removable SyQuest Drives-Come com
plete with one cartridge and all the so&ware
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges,
selecting interleaves for fastest data access,
defining partitions, and initializing them in
either Mac or NUX formats. There's also disk
caching and volume password protection.

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800·800-4444 for Information.

6304
6306
6313
3655

POWER BOOK
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MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
4153
4150
*
5396
5360
5484
1848
1837
7098
*
5567
*
3362
3371
*
1118
1092
5976

Computer Care
BookView Imperial 140-170 ............. $1075.
BookRAM 2S 189. 4161BookRAM6S 675.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB {10-BASE·T) 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB .............. 349.
Envlslo
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (0 MB). 629.
(2 MB) ...... 749. 1835 (4 MB) ........ .. 1049.
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1329.
FWB, Inc..•. 30 day MBG
HammerPB 80.. 789. 5568 PB 120 .. 899.
1/0 Design .•• 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL {Slimline PowerBook Case) 64.
PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) ... 69.
Kensington ..• 30 day MBG
Compact PowerBook Case ................... 49.
Deluxe PowerBook Case ...................... 79.
NoteBook Keypad ................................. 99.

3742
5090
*
5320
*
7425
6939
*
1305
6037
*
5316

MASS Microsystems
HitchHike< Portable Granite case (80 MB) 749.
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (80 MB) 499.
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
MASSfm 24/96 (portable modem) ....... 185.
NEC
CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ...... ... 399.
PowerBook Memory Modules
PowerBookModule2MB .................. .. 11 9.
4 MB........ 229.
5091 6 MB.......... 319.
PSI Integration, Inc .... 30 day MBG
OPowerModem.. 206. 6961 010/42 .. 295.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad (Aug.) 79. 7419 w/OuickKeys 119.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (Granite Case) ............. 849.
Targus ... 60 day MBG
Universal Notebook ............................... 69.
Premier Leather Case ......................... 169.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) ..... 75.

COMPUTERS

Plus, get a free Salient's AutoDoubler or
Symantec's Norton Utilities with each drive
purchased. Backed by a 2 year warranty.
5533 MOS 44 wit!t AutoDoubler.............. $479.
5532 MOS 44 wit!t Nono11 Utilities ........... 479.
5534 MOS 88 wit!t AutoDoubler ............... 589.
5535 MOS 88 wit!t Norton Utilities ........... 589.
44 MB& 88 MBSyQuest Canridges ... see lisri11g
4989
3582
*
8465
•
7446
•
3548
*
8881
•
3119
•
1594
•
1129
3903
3531
8216
1125
*
4086
*

2147
2109
2659
2653
8503
8415
2107
2105
2684
2669
8414
8416
8413
7938

Outbound Systems, Inc.
Includes a limited time bundle. $400 value.
02030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. mathcopro.) 2899.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (ind. mathcopro.) 2999.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 3249.
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499.
8122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 3899.
16122: 16 MB, 120 MBHD (incl. malhco.)4149.
02030S Series (33 MHz 68030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3379.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3579.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3839.
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 4079.
4122: 4 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 4249.
8122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (ind. math co.) 4499.
16122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (ind. mathco.)4749.
PocketPort Fax/Modem ....................... 299.

5234
*
7486
5796

Amaze, Inc.
OCA THY Daily Planner ............ special 34.
OThe Far Side Computer Calendar ...... 39.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
Oln Control 1.1 ...................................... 87.
Avery ... 60 day MBG
OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ............................... 48.
Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
OOrg Plus Advanced 1.0 ...... ............... 125.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OThunder 7 1.0.6 ................................. 55.
Beagle Bros.... 30 day MBG
OBeagleWorks .. 179. 3563 Upgrade .. 89.
Chana Software ... 30 day MBG
OFair Witness 1.2 ................................ 185.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacWrite ll 1.1V2 ............................... 89.
OClarisWorks 1.0V2 199. 3743 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris Resolve 125. 3745 OUpgrade 95.
OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 OUpgrd. 99.
OMacProject II 2.5V1 ............ ............. 345.
Essential Software ••• 30 day MBG
OEasy Alarms 2.0 .......... ....................... 61 .
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Writer 1.0 ................................. 29.
ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG
OTypeReader 1.0 (Intelligent OCR) .... 509.
Hellx Technologies
ODouble Helix 3.5.9 ............................ 299.

DAILY BUSINESS
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
5976 NoteBook Keypad-An external numeric
keypad for PowerBook computers with a cal
culator-style layout, mathematical function
keys, arrow keys, and the 15 function keys not
found on the PowerBook keyboard .......... $99.

ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING
A Lasting Impression
OResum Expert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48.
Abacus Concepts
7106 OStatView 4.0 ..................................... 369.
* Aclus ... 30 day MBG
5618 04th Dimension 2.2.3 .......................... 509.

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
84'65 Obi Comrol 1.1-Get organized fast with
the top-rated To-Do-List Manager. Rate 4 ~
Mice by Mac User (8/92). In Control's multi
column outline lets you organize and reorga
nize your lists instantly ............................. $87.

products can do.
2981
1204
3697
6932
6975
1785

\ ~- ·
* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
3606 @ Lotus ·1-2-3for Mac- Takes full advantage
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all
data, text, and graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $329.
3604 0 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade.............. 99.
2507
8941
3606
2796
6461
7820
2884
3669
4902
5454
4602
8010
5683

• Intuit ... 30 day MBG
OQuicken 3.0 .................... .. .. .. .............. 42.
• Kaetron Software --- 30 day MBG
OTopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade 129.
• Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
0 1-2-3 for Mac.. 329. 3604 Upgrade . 99.
• MECA ... 60 day MBG
OManaging Your Money 5.0 ....... .... ...... 49.
• Microlytlcs ... 60 day MBG
oWordFinder Plus 4.02 ...... .. ....... .... ...... 39.
ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 .... . 68.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
o Works 3.0 (Aug.) 155. 8173 OUpgrd. 79.
OExcel 4. 0 ... 295. 5237 o Upgrade .. 125.
OWord 5.0 ... 295. 1503 OUpgrade .. 125.
OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 .... ............... 475.
• Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OEndNote 1.5 ...... ....... .................. ... ...... 85.
o EndNote Plus 1.2 .... .......... ........... ..... 145.
Nlsus Software
oNisus 3.06 238. 161 2 ocompact 3.3 92.

3608
7992
7696
4582
6929
6268

7129
2237
3422
6617
7616
2986
58
39
53
5886
3800
6984
3554
5896

• Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ......... $35.
Olivlng Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45.
• OCCAM Research Corp. ... 60 day MBG
o MUSE 1.01 ................................ ....... 469.
• Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
OEmployee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 .. ....... 65.
OBuslness Plan Toolkit 4.0 ................... 75.
• Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
ODayMaker 1.01 ... .... ................. .... .. .... . 61 .
PC Globe, Inc.
OMacUSA.. . 35 3356 OM acGlobe .. . 46.
• Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 72.
• PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
o Calendar Creator 1.01 .................... .... 44.
• ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
OPanorama II 2.0.6 ........................ ..... 239.
• Reality Technologies ••. 30 day MBG
OWealthBuilder 1.02 ......................... .... 95.
• Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
o Grammatik Mac 2.0 ................ ........ .... 44.
Round Lake Publishing
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .. .. ea. 45.
• SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 Multiuser 569.
• Symantec ... 30 day MBG
OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrade 89.
o More 3.1 ........ .............. ........ ........... .. 265.
• Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3........................... 150.
• Teleware ... 30 day MBG
OM.Y.0 .8 . 3.0 ........................ ............. 138.
• TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
o Timeslips 111 2.1 ................... .......... ... 194.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
o FaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) ........ . 25.
OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 OUpgrade 49.
OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69.
• Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG
OFastLabel 3.1 .6 ............ ......... .............. 45.
• WordPe rfect ... 60 day MBG
OWordPerfect 2.1 279. 471 1 Upgrade 89.
• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
OCorrect Grammar 3.01 .... .... .... .... ........ 55.
OAmerlcan Heritage Dictionary 1.0 .... ... 59.
• Working Software ... 60 day MBG
OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44.

*

* Oaris ... 30 day MBG
8216 OFileMaker Pro 2.0-Top-rated database
manager allows you to manage, present, &
share info effortlessly. It puts you in control of
your data & increases your productivity $268.
4752 OFileJ\!Jaker Pro U11grade ....... .... ........ 99.
1983
11 95
•

8878
•

8055
•

2251
3572
1427
6281
•

2518
8007
8037
•

3558

Allsys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 ...................... ....... 89.
oFontographer 3.5 ...... ........................ 258.
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
OFontMonger 1.5 (Aug. '92) ............ ...... 93.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OScreenshot 1.2 ............... .... ............... . 34 .
Bltstream ... 30 day MBG
OType Essentials: Headlines ...... ........ .. 44.
@Type Essentials (all others) ... ...... ea. 69.
Broderbund Software
@Kid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 o Companion 23.
@Print Shop .......... ........................ ........ . 35.
OTypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) ................ 126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 @Upgrade 95.
OClaris CAD 2.0 .... ......... ..................... 599.
Custom Applications
OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84.
DellaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
oDeltaGraph Professional 2.0 (wl calc.) 199.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

9990

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
7541 0 /111elliOra1!1- Extraordinary new drawing
program with intelligent features that give you
a new easy way to draw, refine, and visually
experiment with your ideas. "Intelligent"clip
art, innovative "visual what-if" and more $199.

4444

MMC

8794
6957
5750
6053
4145
8171
5001
6674
246 1
3506
4751
7088

• Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG
ODesign Your Own Home - Architectu re,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 59.
Adobe Systems
OAdobe Type Sets for Business ... . ea. 95.
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-275) .... ..... call
OAdobe Type On Call (CD-ROM) .. .. ..... 56.
OAdoba Type Reunion 1 .0.2 ................. 41 .
OAdobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ................ 59.
o Plus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 o TypeAlign 61.
o Adobe Premiere 2.0 (Sept. '92) ... ..... 305.
OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) .. ..... 368.
o Streamline 119. 6644 oPhotoshop 548.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
o Aldus Personal Press 2.0 ........... .. ...... 99.
oAldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .... .. .. .......... 128.
OSuperPaint 129. 3507 oSuper 30 .. 325.
oPersuaslon 325. 1330 OFreeHand. 394.
o PageMaker 494. 7541 Ol ntelliDraw 199.

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
3558 ODelrt1Crap/1 Professio11al 2.0-0 ver 35
different chart types for business, presentation,
scientific, statistics, & engineering. From 10/1/92
thru 1131/93, receive a FREE Texas Instrument
advanced sciemificcalculator (TJ-68)... $199.

MacconneCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791

Tune in to our new
• Tlmeworks ..• 30 day MBG
OPublish ltl Easy 2.1 w/File·lll special $89.
OColor•ltl 2.0 ...... .. ................. special 129.
• T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OClickArt (bi/mapped) 38.
or (EPS) 82.
• Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .... ....................... ... 309.

71 15
7409

PROGRAMMING
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
2515

*

AlSoft ... 30 day MBG
5204 flALSofi Po1t1er Ut11i1ies ·l.0.2-Seven per
formance enhancing utilities for a faster, safer
& smarter Mac. Features DiskExpress ll for
intelligent disk optimization & MasterJuggler
for easy font suitcase & applications mgmt $62.
• Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
OCanvas 3.04 ... .. ... ... .. ..... ................... 259.
• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
4870 OExpert Color Paint 1.0 ........................ 29.
Fractal Design
5425 OPainter 1.2 .............. ...... ...... .. ............ 235.
• Letraset ... 30 day MBG
4709 OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359.
Light Source
3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 ........ .. ..... .. .......... ...... ....... 275.
* Linguist's Software ..• 60 day MBG
Over 100 language tones ....................... call
• Macromedla ... 30 day MBG
7651 OActionl Mac .............. ......................... 349.
7441 OSwivelPro ............. ........... ... ... .... ........ 479.
3450 OSwivelMan ..................................... ... 619.
7653 OMacroModel. ........ .......................... ... 999.
• MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
7556 OMapArt {PICT) or 7555 (EPS)...... ea. 89.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 OPowerPoint 2.01 E ..... ...... .................. 245.
Postcraft International
2210 OEffects Specialist 1.04 .... ... ...... ........... 89.
Quark
7612 OQuarkXPress 3.1 ............... ...... .... ..... 549.
• Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 Olnfini-D 2.0 ................................ ........ 647.
Terrace Software
9970 OMum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107.

3227

1352
7411
7410
6740
5100
9808
9807
5204
2687

• Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 59.
After Hours Software
OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79.
OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle... ... 122.
• Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
OStufflt Space Saver ....... ... ........... ........ 34.
OStufflt Deluxe 3.0 (Aug. '92) .... ......... .. 65.
• Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OSuperCard 1.6 ........ ............. ............. 195.
• ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
OMasterJuggler 1.58 ........................ ..... 25.
ODiskExpress II 2.11 ........ .. .... .. ..... ... ..... 48.
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 ........... ..... 62.
• Alysls Software ..• 30 day MBG
OSuperDiskl 49. 1608 OMore Disk Space 42.

*

Inline Design ... 30 day MBG
7068 0 /1\IJTPicker 2.02-Stops !NIT conflicts
that cause start-up crashes. "Our pick as the
front runner," Mac\'(lfEK (6/90).... .......... $38.
2913 @Redux ·t.63-The "better, simpler backup,"
1\1/ac\'(lff/( (12/91). For power-users & novices 49.
1074
3413
7072
•
7085
7422
•
7783
3114
•
2198
5737
2196
•
1593
•

After Hours Software
1352 OT011c/1BASE 2.0.'l-Keeps track of
personal & business contacts ..... .......... ... $79.
3314 fl DaceBook1.0-Combines calendar,
scheduling, alarms, & To-Do lists to help you
keep on top of your important events ...... 79.

1727
8024
*
5041
*
8734
*
8441
7310

Apple Computer
OSystem 7 Personal (wtfree PCTVvideo). 79.
OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit.. .... ...... 249.
OQuicknme Starter Kit .......... ... ....... ... 149.
ASD Software .•. 30 day MBG
OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) .. .... ...... ....... ... 138.
0 (5 user).. . 479. 7423 0 {10 user) ... 799.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OINIT Manager 1.1 .... ............................ 33.
OINIT Info Pro 1.0 ...... ..... .... ..... .. ........... 39.
Berkeley Systems .•. 30 day MBG
OMore Aller Dark (M.A.D.) .................... 23.
OA!ter Dark 2.0V ....... ... ... ....... .... ........... 28.
OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ..... ...... ..... 39.
Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
ODrive 7 2.2 ....................... ... ............... 49.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OCalendarMaker 3. 0.1 ......... .......... ....... 31.
OQuicKeys2 2.1.2 ......... ......... ... ..... ... .... 93.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
OMac Tools Deluxe ...... limited special 89.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1...... . 139.
Connectix .•. 30 day MBG
CPU 1.0 (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) 49.
Coral Research
OTimeLog.... 62. 7309 {10Pack) .... 399:

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6740 @S111fflt Deluxe 3.0-Compression solu
tion solves all your needs from archiving to
transparent compression......................... $65.
7410 OS111ff11 Space Saver-Increases disk space
without changing the way you work ......... 34.
• Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ................. ....... .. ........... 72.
ORetrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264.
ORemote {10Pak) 147. 3112 0 (50Pak)649 .
• ElseWare Corp . ..• 30 day MBG
4871 OChecklist 2.02 ..................................... 62.
1507 OBarcode Kit or 1506 ODatashaper ea. 62.
• Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53.
7704 OPublic Utilities (Aug. '92) .. ........ ........... 98.
8286 OSuperlaserSpool 3.0 ................. ......... 99.
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskLock ... 125.
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7.5 ... ................... ...... ... 45.
4838 OAutoDoubler.. 45. 6092 (10 pak) ... 295.
* FWB, Inc..•. 30 day MBG
7929 OHard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49.
2999 OHard Disk Toolkit 1.1 .1 .. ................... 125.
• ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG
6296 Olntermission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 29.
• lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
7068 OINITPicker 2.02 ........ ......................... .. 38.
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM ....... .. ea. 49.
* Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171 OMacPrint 1.3 ... ........ .......... ......... ........ . 92.
• Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 ................................... 71 .
1839 ONightWatch 11 ............................... ... .... 89.
* Kiwi Software .•• 60 day MBG
6267 OKiwi ENVELOPESI 3.1 .6 ........... .......... 32.
3518 OKiwiPOWERWINDOWS 1.0 .............. . 50.
• Magic Software ..• 30 day MBG
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic . 50.
* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 57. 8561 091 1 Utilities .. 89.
• MlcroMat Computer Sys .... 30 day MBG
3732 OMacEKG 11 .......................................... 99.
• Nine to Five Software .•. 30 day MBG
9767 OReports 2.5 ...... .. ... ... ....................... .. 125.
• Now Software ... 30 day MBG
1793 ONow Up-To-Date... 65. 2366 (1 0) . 395.
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 ( 10) . 775.
• ON Technology .•. 1 year MBG
6385 OOn Location 2.0 ...................... ............ 75.
Palomar Software
8210 OPLOTTERgeist 2.0 ........................... 249.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
7326 Mac-to-DOS ... .... ......... ... .................... ... 99.
• Symantec ..• 30 day MBG
51 76 OSymantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .. .. 64.
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .. ................ 95.
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK C 199.
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ...................... ... 68.
Teknosys
5203 OHELPI .... .......................... .............. .. ... 88.

3393
5255
7946

daily show: MacTV.™
5871
8266
*
2707
8525
*
6320
•
3922
2574
8278
8050
5702

Userland Software
4753 OFromier1.0-Power-user's scripting sys
tem for System 7. Write &run your own utilities
to customize the Mac file system, networks
& applications. "Mac users have wanted some
thing like this since 1984," (MacUser 12191) $189.
* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
OPrograph 2.5 ... .......... ....... ....... ........ .. 299.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
4843 OWallpaper 1.0.2 ......... ................ ......... 37.
UserLand Software
4753 @Frontier 1.0 ............... ........................ 189.
* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG
3887 OFirst Things First 2.1.1 ........ ........ ... .... . 41 .

*
6219
4756
*
6693
1513
4334
*

LEARN & PLAY

5805
7785
6516
8285
3559

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG
OSprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) ... 45.
* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ........... ................ 22.
Broderbund Software
The Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) ...... ........ 29.
OCarmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29.
OWhereJWor1d Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
OSimAnt .. .... ... ................ ..................... .. 35.

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
@Berlitz TI1i11k& Talk-Complete course teaches
you to speak & understand a foreign language.
Lively audio-CD dialogues, lOO's of graphics &
sound effects make learning fun. Incl. recording
feature. {Fre11clt Spa11islt !111/ian & Gemum) $125.
1

(French, German, Italian & Spanish)
OWord Tor1ure ea. 34. OTense Tutor ea. 38.

6667

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES

OSimCity Supreme .............................. . $35.
OSimEarth 1.1. ... ......... .......... ....... ... ...... 40.
Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
OPuzzle Master ........ .................... ......... 26.
OCasino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45.
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
OManhole 1.6 ....... ................................. 19.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Spell It Plus ......................... ... 29.
ONew MathBlaster Plus ........................ 34.
OAlge-Blaster Plus ... .......................... ... 34.
EARTHQUEST
OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34.
Electronic Arts
0 4D Boxing.... 32. 1907 OPGA Golf.. 39.
Expert Software ... 30 day MSG
OExpert Astronomer 1.0........................ 29.
Graphic Slmulatlons
OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 39.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
OKidsMath 2.0 (Color) ............. ............. 25.
OReadingMaze (Color) .............. .......... 35.
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O (Co/or) . 35.
HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MSG

•
1562
8809
1894
1893
•
2670
3687
3281
•
7126
•
3963
•
2868
*
7312
•
8258
8257
7470
•

*

OPronunciation Tutor
(Span., Fren.) ea. 34. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38.
lnllne Design ... 30 day MSG
0 3 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas. ea. 31 .
OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach 39.
Interplay Productions
OBattleChess (30 animation)............. ... 29.
OCheckMa1e (infinite play levels)... ....... 31 .
Learning Company ... 30 day MSG
OReader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7)..... 34.
OSuper Solvers: Midnight Rescue ! ....... 34.
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51 .
Leister Productions ... 30 day MSG
0Reunion3.0 ............................... ....... 115.
MECC ... 30 day MSG
OOregon Trail 1.0.. ................................ 28.
ONumber, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28.
Microsoft ... 30 day MSG
OFlight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .................... 42.
Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
OEduc. Series V. 1-Animated Relativity 105.
Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Math Facts 2.0 ... ......... ............. 24.
OPreschool Pack - Color 2.0 ........... ... ... 34.
OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37.
Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ........ ..... ea. 35.
Personal Training Sys . ... 60 day MSG

3287
8098
7624
7623
2809

1

• Strategic Studies ... 30 day MSG
@Warlords (empires at war) ................... 34.
StudyWare
OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29.
OLSAT Prep .......................................... 35.
• Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0............ ..... ... 38.
ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ....... 99.
* Voyager ... 30 day MSG
OThe Annotated Alice, 2836 OHitch Hiker's
Guide to Galaxy, 2820 OJurassic Park ea. 15.

VIDEO AND SOUND
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
7013
7014
8188
5604

Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike ..
Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike ..
Coda Music Systems
OMusicPros ........................ .................
OFlnale ...... ......... ... ..............................

325.
325.
189.
549.

Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard.
OuarlcXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac ..ea. 59.

* Kent Marsh Ltd.... 30 day MBG
The perfect combination of hard disk & fo lder
security. Rigorous protection at its friendliest.
Perfect for single users or site licenses.
9513 OFolderBolt1.02 ................................. S71.
1839 ONiglr1\'(la1d1 fl .................................... 89.

4444

MMC

Sierra On-Line
OEcoQuest ................................... ......... 35.
OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39.
• SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
4489 @Galactic Frontiers .. ... .......................... 38.
Software Toolworks
46 19 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ........... 32.
• Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MSG
4835 OTetris 1.3 .. 28. 3017 OWordtris 1.0. 27.
3459 OFalcon 2.2.2 or 8181OVette1.0 ... ea. 33.

3545
3552

Apple Computer
7072 OQ11ickTi111e Starter Kit-The quick and
easy way to get started with video, sound,
and animation on your Mac. Create, view,
and edit movieswithin applications that
support OuickTime ..................... ... ........ $149.

MacCOIIDeCtion®

©Copyright 1992 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection isa divisionand registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac1V is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc.

A whole hour
* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish)

*
3717
*
6823
3683
*
7313

Insignia Solutions
3229 @So(rAT2.5- With SoftAT, you can run
virtually any MS-DOS program on your
Macintosh. You need no special hardware.
With SoftAT, your next MS-DOS computer
could be a Macintosh .............................. $299.
5486
4598
5087
2246
4252
2244
9784
8039
7695
8392
7699
7703
6944
5201
3547
3607
4920
4122
4114
4164
7676
7679
7678
7677
7675
1805
5000
4720
1877
1844
2330

* Macromedla ... 30 day MBG
OSound Edit PRO ...... .. ....................... 207.
OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
OMacroMind Director 3.1 .................... 799.
OMacroMind Three-D 1.0.................... 999.
NEC
MultiSync 3FGx ......................... .. ........ 659.
PCTV
System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book 25.
RasterOps
RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV 819.
Paintboard Li ....................................... 929.
24Mx...... 1249. 7702 24MxTV ..... 1799.
Sweet 16 Color Monitor ..................... 1249.
Sweet 16 Video System ........ .. .... .. .. .. 1999.
Sweet 16 Live Video System ............. 2599.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (platinum) .. ................... 769.
Software Tootworks
The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349.
Sound Source
OStar Trek: The Logical Collection ...... . 32.
OStar Trek: The Final Frontier ..... ......... 32.
OStar Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both!) 59.
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
VideoSpigot LC ................................... 379.
VideoSpigot llsi ................................... 379.
VideoSpigot (for NuBus) ...................... 449.
VideoSpigot Pro. 1399. 3691 Pro si 1299.
Spigot & Sound (NuBus) ..................... 779.
Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) .......... .. . 1649.
17" SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1149.
20-T" SuperMatch Multimode Trinitron 2999.
20" SuperMatch Color Display .. ........ 1799.
20" Dual-Mode Trinitron .................... 2699.
21 " Platinum Two-Display ............ ..... 1099.
Spectrurn/8LC or 2026 S/8si ......... ea. 536.
Spectn.m'8Series 111536. 1851 r24Series1111249.
Specirurn/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899.

CD-ROM
Broderbund
OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) ...... 34.
CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM ..... ...................... 579.
* Cyan •.. 30 day MBG
2717 OCosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD-ROM) ..... ........ 37.
* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .............. 69.
* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 OWebster's Dictionary (CO-ROM)....... 159.
6968 OFootage '91 (CD -ROM)..... .. .... ... ...... 159.

6577
6826
6582
3915
*
3917

OBerlitz Think & Talk (CO-ROM) ea. $125.
ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG
OSherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38.
METATEC/Dlscovery Sys .... 60 day MBG
OBest of MIDI Connection ..................... 32.
OBackpac Set 1 or 3679 OSet 2 ..... ea. 45.
Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China,
Tropics, Parades , Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105.
Sound Series V.1-Music for Multimedia 105.
NEC
OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 399.
OGeneral Reference CD-ROM Bundle 529.
OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ................... 579.
Software Toolworks
OGrolier Encyclopedia (CO-ROM) ..... . 249.
Voyager ... 30 day MBG
OA Silly, Noisy House CD ..................... 39.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS
7073
7101
7102

Apple Computer
OMacintosh PC Exchange ....... ............. 69.
OAppleTalk Remote Access ............ ... 159.
OAppleShare 3.0 ................................. 969.

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 @After Dark 2.0V-1992 Macworld
World Class Award for Utilit)'-Syste111
Enlu111ce111eu1. Stops screen burn-in .......... $28.
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.D.) ......... ..... 23.
2196 @After Dark & M.A. D. B1111dle .......... 39.
4869
9961
2206
4802
6115
8946
8945
5327
7730
7720
5101
2300
5971
5970

Apple Computer
7073 @Macintosh PC Exclta11ge-Lets Mac
computer users work with files stored on
3W MS-DOS and Windows-formatted floppy
disks. Move files between.a Mac and a PC as
easily as you can between two Macs ...... $69.
8362
7872
8066
1676
1673
1674
4842
1823

3730

8719
7888
6758
9634
9805
6273

• Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
OQuadrallnk (with AE Shadow) ... ...... 205.
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG
OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ................. 99.
* CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OQuickMail (5 user) 249. 8067 (1 0) 375.
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
OMacintosh Membership Kit 1.6 ....... .... 25.
OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ............ .... 49.
OMembership KiUNavigator Bundle ...... 72.
* DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
OMaclink Plus/Translator 6.0 .............. 109.
OMaclink Plus/PC 6.0 ..................... .. .. 129.
• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT TRX: (BNC or 10 BASE-7) ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-7) ea. 149.
EtherPrint 339. 9888 ( IOBASE-T) ea. 339.
DaynaPORT E/11-3 Adapter ................. 199.
DaynaPORTSCSLo\..ink {BNCor10BASE-7) 269.
Dove Computer
ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229.
ODoveFax Plus .. 265. 4111 NuBus 299.
* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
OTimbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129.
PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129.

7557
9726
4089
3229
3441
5525
5524
5523
7121

PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (O/NB) ... 198.
PhoneNET Card PC ................ ............ 209.
PhoneNET StarController 307 .. .. ... .... .. 879.
Star 357 ... 1025. 4814 Star 377 ... 1299.
• Freesoft ... 30 day MBG
OWhite Knight 11 .................................. 85.
* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
OTelePort A300 2.1............................. 129.
OTelePorUFAX 2.1 ....... .. ...... ............... 145.
OTelePorUFull FAX 2.1 ......... .............. 219.
OPowerPorUBronze ................. ........... 219.
OPowerPorUSilver 439. 7710 /Gold 589.
Hayes
OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75.
OSmartcom 11 for the Mac 3.3B ............. 84.
OPTIMA 24 Modem for Mac .................. 145.
OPTIMA 96 Modem for Mac .................. 389.
Insignia Solutions
OAccess PC 2.0 .................................... 60.
OEntry Level Soft PC 2.5 .... ... .............. 125.
OUniversal SoflPC 2.5 ....................... . 195.
OSoftAT 2.5 ......................................... 299.
OSoflN ode 1.0 105. 3454 ( 10 Pack) 699.
Loglcode Technology
Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ..................... 169.
Quicktel Xeba M9696XV .... ................ . 369.
Quicktel Xeba M1414XV ................ ..... 399.
* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339.

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 @FileGuard 2.7 (1 11ser)-Protect your
hard drives, applications, file/folders (including
System folder) &om unauthorized access,
deletion, and/or illegal copying ............ $138.
7422 0 (5 user).. 479. 7423 @{'JO user) .. 799.

1

Turn On.
Tuneln.
Boot Up.
.ANarHER UNPARALLELED NEW SERVICE
FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT You
EVERYTHING OVERNIGHT® $3,
TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT. AND
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEES!

CALL 800/800-6912 FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION.
(See 2-page ad preceding our product pages for more info.)

news, and tips.
Floptical Cart. (21 MB)35. 2899 ( 10pak) $299.
PLI 52 MB External Hard Drive .. ......... 449.
PLI 105 MB (Quantum) .......... ....... ...... 599 .
PLI 212 MB External Mini HD.............. 799.
85 MB ....... 419. 7124 120 MB ......... 539.
330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB ....... 1699.
670MB ... 1999. 71221 .26GB ...... 2699.

2865
2644
8330
7933
7123
7125
7140

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
2243

Apple Computer
1074 @System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit-Add
powerful new capabilities like Publish and
Subscribe, MultiTasking, Balloon Help,
Virtual Memory, and more to your existing
system while also making it easier to use $79.
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 679.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem . Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439.
OMac 1B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39.
OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect). . 149.
MASS Microsystems
Diamond External Hard Drives:
2973 120 MB HD. 629. 2972 210 MB HD 1029.
2969 320 MB HD 1499. 2952 510 MB HD 2119.
5898 1• 80 MB Port .. .449. 5899120 MB .. 559.
3678 120 MB Port. 569. 3663 210 MB Port. 979.
3662 320 MB Port. 1549. 3659 510 MB Port. 1999.
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 479.
3656 HH (80 MB) 749. 7008 HH (120 MB) 899.
• MOS Drives •.. 60 day MBG
5533 MOS 44 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler ......... 479.
5532 MOS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities ...... 479.
5534 MOS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler ......... 589.
5535 MOS 88 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities ...... 589.
5529 44 MB Cart.(3 pak) 199. 5528 (5 pak) 329.
5531 88 MB Cart.(3 pak) 312. 5530 (5 pak) 512.
Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI)
6432 3~" Optical Media .................................. 65.
1866 Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) ....... 319.
8335 PLI TurboFloppy 1.4 ........... ...... ....... .... 295.
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 599.
9752 PLI Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) .... .... 729.
4645 PLI Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1649.
2864 PLI Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 479.

6499
2467
7789
2466

3297
3298
1603
8185
5912
5528
3603
5530
3943

• Fuji ... 60 day MBG
3''2" DS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) .... 32.
3'/? HD Disks (10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ... 59.
3'/? HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26.
3'h" Color ( 10) DS 10. 2239 ( 10) HD... 18.
• Sony ... 60 day MBG
3'/," DS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ...... 25.
3'/," HD Disks ( 10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ..... 42.
DG60M ...... 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22.
002040...... 14. 1895002120.......... 21 .
• SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 68. 5529 (3) . 199.
44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 325. 9728 (1 OJ 639.
88 MB Cartridge ( 1) ... 105. 5531 (3) . 309.
88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 499. 3600 ( 10) 989.
• 3M ... 60 day MBG
DC2000.... . 17. 1581 DC2120 ........ .. 23.

3617
4015

• Targus ... 60 day MBG
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case ......... ....... .... 59.
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case ..... 75.

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
Cartridges for SyOuest removable drives.
5912 44 MB Can.. $68. 5529 {3 Pack). $199.
5528 (5 Pack) ........ 325. 9728 {tO Pack). 639.
3603 88 MB Can.. 105. 5531 (3 Pack)... 309.
5530 (5 Pack) ........ 499. 3600 (tO Pack). 989.

ACCESSORIES

TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
3447
9773
7748
1115
•
7050
5392
•
8973

•
8812
1941

Apple Computer
7101 @AppleTalk Remote Access-Remote
locations can gain access to information and
resources on other AppleTalk networks $159.
71 02 OA17pleSltt1re 3.0-Share files & printers over
AppleTalk networks.Supports Multitasking 969.

Hewlett-Packard
6754 HP LaserJet Ill-Exclusive Resolution
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute
as well as holding up to 5 MB of memory.
Scalable typefaces and more built in .. $1599.

•
4973
2559
6763
3623
•
2694
2693

American Power
SurgeArrest Plus ... .... ............................ 39.
Apple Computer
StyleWriter Ink Cart. 22. 8499 (3 Pack) 59.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 87.
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............. 105.
Avery ... 60 day MBG
Avery 5660 ( 1" x 2 'la"-ClearAdrs.-Laser) 32.
Avery 5196 (3'/,"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29.
Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ....................... 22.
110 Design ... 30 day MBG
Ultimate Classic Carrying Case ............. 64.
Ultimate LC Carrying Case .................... 95.
Kensington .•. 30 day MBG
Full line available. Partial listing.
Power Tree 20 .... ................... ................ 24.
Apple Security Kit .................................. 33.
Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter. ................. ...... 52.
Apple 12" Anit-Glare Filter ..... ................ 63.
Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Moustrak Pad (7"x9'1 8. 2692 (9"x1 1") . 9.
Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11 '1 .... 10.

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders .
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the
order (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
appl icable tax) .
•All U.S. shipments insured ; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD maximum $1 000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions
subject to change without notice.
• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:00 p.m. Sunday Eastern Time. You
can call our business offices at 603-446-7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control , all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business
day. Which means same day delivery for orders
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request at no additional charge.
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional
day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada , Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands: Call 800-800-4444 for
information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

of Mac deinos,
3655
7459
9444
8994
7934
9849
2590
4724
8990
3143
5340
3444
4347
6555

4188
6264
3455

MASS Microsystems
MASSfm 24/96 {portable modem) .... . $185.
* Mlcrocom ••. 30 day MBG
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) .... .. ... . 59.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OMicrosoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user) ..... ... ..... 269.
* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
2400 V.42bis Modem .......................... 125.
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ... ...... .... .. ...... 289.
OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349.
* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
OProModem 2400 Mini Plus ......... .. .... 129.
OHome Office (24196 wNoice Mail) .... 259.
OUltima Home Office (144196) ............ 489.
PSI Integration, Inc.
OCOMstationONE195. 31420TW0 .. 299.
OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549.
* Shiva ... 30 day MBG
ONetSerial 1.35 ................................... 275.
ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399.
OLanRover/L ....................................... 599.
NetModem/E (/hid<, thin, 10BASE-T) ea. 1479.
SltkafTOPS
Teleconnector (DINB) 23. 2230 (10) . 189.
OTOPS Network 3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249.
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
OMicroPhone II 4.0 ................... .......... 209.

SIMMs ... with free video and manual
RAM your Mac to System 7 specs and beyond.
At the lowest prices around.All SIMMs come
with a full 2-year warranty, plus a free installa
tion manual and video. We also have 2MB, 4MB,
and 6 MB PowerBook modules. So kick your
Mac into overdrive and create huge spreadsheets
and complex graphics with power to spare.
1107 1 MB SIMM {8011s) .......................... $34.
8316 1 MB SIMMs {8011s, set of 2) ............... 67.
9437 2 MBSIMMs (for Ilse or LC) ............... 63.
7437 4 MB SIMMs (Sons)........ ................. 119.
7600 4 MB SIMMs (80ns, set of 4) ............ 469.
16 MB SIMMs (for Quadras, set of4) call
3742 Po1PerBook Modules (2 MB) ............... 119.
5090 (4 MB)...... 219. 5091 (6 MB) ...... 299.

4476
7705
4981

*
8046
*
9830
6901
*
1144
3429
8297
2499

Hayes
5101 fJHayesC01111ea 3.0--Share modems or
other serial devices over an AppleTalk network.
Includes password security, activity logging,
unlimited client support, as well as System 7,
and Multifinder Toolbox compatibility .. $75.

6514
2964
9993
6754
*
2547
6974

6618
6314
7690
1582
1763

2404
2400
1168
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177.
* Technology Concepts ..• 30 day MBG
Fax Line Mgr. 202 119. 6315 Mgr. 203139.
* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG
ONet Utilities (Aug. "92) ....... .. .. .. .......... .. 75.
OGraceLAN .. 275. 1584 OCorporate 669.
OHubworks-8 ............................. ......... 249.
Ethernet Cards ...................................... call
* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG
OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 .. . 159.
OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199.
* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
OAMX Modem (w!OQuickLink II) ........ .. 69.
OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99.
OFX9624V Serrl'receive V.42 FaxJModem 145.
OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) . ...... 125.
OV.32 Modem .. 255. 4698 V.32bis . 265.
OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis ...... ... ...... ... 299.

INPUT/OUTPUT

KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS
2760
2769

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG
OThu mbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65.
MousePen Pro Mac .... ....... ...... .... .... .. .... 65.

7519

Caere
OOmniPage 459. 4930 OProfessional 649.
OOmniPage Direct.................................. 259.
Calera
OWordScan 189. 4697 OWordScanPlus 379.
Costar
OStingray ADB {platinum or black) . ea. 79.
Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............. ... ............ 89.
Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
OMAC 101 E126. 2384 with QuicKeys 149.
OSwitchboard (modular keyboard) ...... 159.
Everex ... 30 day MBG
OSilhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78.
GOT Sottworks
OBetterWriters 1.01 (software drivers) .. 39.
OBetterWriters Network .. ... ... ....... .... ... .. 89.
OPowerPrint 1.2 .. 94. 8290 Network. 169.
Hewlett-Packard
HP B&W DeskWriter (wl cartridge) ..... 479.
HP Color DeskWriterC (w/colorcart.) ... 799.
HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) .. .. ....... 1099.
HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) ......... ..... 1599.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ........... ... ........ 107.
Key1ronics
oMac Pro Plus Keyboard ... ... .............. 139.
Kraft Systems
OKM30 Trackball.. ..... ...... ...... ....... ......... 42.

~··~
/I~
X·

§,

1671
5082
7112
2807
6621
1978
1486
7520
9471
5377
3036
8009
4994

* Logltech ... 30 day MBG
OMouseMan .... 77. 1672 OTrackMan . 89.
OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299.
OFOTOMAN w/Digital Darkroom .......... 639.
* MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 57.
OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family} ... . 75.
* Mlcrotek ... 30 day MBG
OScanmaker 600GS 849. 1985 600ZS 1399.
Monster Design Group
MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ........ .......... 169.
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
Olittle Mouse or Olittle Mouse Plus ea. 68.
oA3 Mouse ............................................ 74.
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 ........ ............. ... 1439.
* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
OGrappler 2.3 92. 3692 01 lsp ......... 115.
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01 76 8008 ORemote ... 32.
Thunderware
OLightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 499.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

SIMMs ... with free video & manual
1 MB SIMMs (80ns, set of 2) .... .. ........... 67.
2 MB SIMM for llsi or II LC .............. ea. 63.
4 MB SIMMs (80ns) 119. 7600 (set of 4) 469.
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
1971 FastMath LC ............. ......... .................. 109.
8361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229.
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi ...... 269.
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299.
TransWarp Series:
3319 SE (25MHz) 799. 3317 (40MHz) .. 1479.
4147 LC (33 MHz) 999. 4903 (40 MHz) .. 1329.
7321 Cl (50 MHz) 1329. 7322 (w/ FPU) ... 1599.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
8722 DaynaFile 111.2 5'/." Drive ................... 429.
* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG

8316
9437
7437

Does not include optional math chip.

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
5290 @PlusDrive-100% FDHD compatible
drive for the Mac Plus and SE. The Plus Drive
installs through the floppy connector and
doesn't requirea SWIM chip upgrade ..... $299.

3584
8556
1613
3401

DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165.
OFastCache for Mac llci.... ... ............... 265.
OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) .... .. .... .. . 349.
OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369.
OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40 MHz ........ 859.
50 MHz ......... 1349.
* FWB, Inc .... 30 day MBG
2329 PocketHammer100699. 2314 PH240.1199.
2333 Hammer Internal 1OOis 549. 2334 240is. 979.
7991 HammerDisk 1000FMF ..................... 2279.
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optical) ... ....... .. ..... 1599.

HIWl 1l~l 1 l! l,~!hl! l l

llVI

RICHllSSlY.
With Symantec Anti-Virus for
the Macintosh keepi~ watch, you
can leap from disk to disk
and file to file, fully protected.

Life on the Mac is abreeze when you
use the best-selling, highest-rated virus
detection, protection,and repair program.
That's because SAM 3.0does more than
stop every single Macintosh virus known
today. It also seeks out anything even
resembling virus-like behavior-and
stops it cold-before it has achance to
corrupt your data.
All ,without lifting a finger. That's
because once installed, SAM keeps con
stant watch over your system . Giving you
the freedom to dive into you r work with
reckless abandon.
All for just $99~ Call
!
now, 1-800-343-4714, x 606 G for
complete details.

REVIEWS

FONTS & TYPOGRAPHY

LetraStudio 2.0 and TypeStyler 2.0
Ease of use lets TypeStyler maintain its lead
over LetraStudio for display-type design.
For those who need to man g le,
strangle, slant, twist, flip, flo p, or warp
thei r word s (on-scree n, that is), the
sweeping upgrades to Ty peStyler and
LetraStudio are well worth considering.
Each program gives you high-level tools
fo r tra nsform ing letters , words , and
shapes into sophisti cated graphic art. In
· addition, each offers improved perfor
mance, signi ficantly enhanced distortion
controls, and direct support of PostScript
Type I and TrueType fonts.
Although LetraStudio 2.0 and Type
Styler 2.0 share the same mission as well
as the same version number, their si mi
lariti es end there. TypeStyler retains its
superior interface while adding System
7 support and high-end color handling.
LetraStudio, on the other hand, lets you
edit imported Adobe llluSLrator draw
ings and manipulate character outlines,
but it doesn ' t harness System 7's power
and its interface is difficult to learn and
awkward to use.

LetraStudlo
LetraStud io offers a wealth of power
ful features, including several not avail
able in TypeStyler, but it is decidedly
unintuiti ve. The menu items look famil
iar from the outside, but the commands
within are arranged so strangely that it's
often difficult to find what you need.
Once you get used to the awkward
interface, however, you ' re treated to a
smorgasbord of new features. The enve
lope concept, LetraStudio' s basis for text
and shape distortion, is powerful. Enve
lopes ac t as transparent, moldable shapes
that can hold text and graphics. When
you distort an envelope, its contents are
also distorted. Version 2.0 provides a
new selection of customizable envelopes
you can use to create distortions resem
bling cans, rings, and funky ribbons.
Other enhancements include the abil
ity to create custom envelope libraries
and the ability to create multisided dis
tortions. In addition, you can now move

Spetlflcotlons:

Re1tore Buellne
Ma t e New D i r llnc
Mete Graphic
Ro1et e:

Fllp Horlzontal
Fllp Uerllnl

SYMANTEC.
In Europe,ca/13/-1/353111.In Aus1ralia,cal/6/2819-6S7l
•sugges1ed fl!lai/ price- only in U.S.A.S4M3.0 is aregistered
trademark ofSymanlecCorporotion. C> /992 Symantec Corporalion.
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Its awkward interface aside, LetraStudlo 2.0 provides sophisticated tools for
display-type design, Including expanded envelope options that let you distort text
and graphics In a variety of ways.
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Genuine ITC & brand name faces at afrtlClfon o what you've been payllJ&

Quality/

~ dffilgn our fonts to meet the high standards our customers demand All fonts are
Tjpe I PmtSeript" format, and mmpatlble with Adobe Type Manager.™ Are )UU using
S)Stem 7.0or Windows"" J,I! Many fonts are aw!lable In True~ fonnat too

Selection/

PC Magazine(ll'.l/91) said, "If there's a typeface )'OU haven't been able to find. chances
are )OO didn't look In the Image aub Typef.lce Ubrarf ~have oier64f l}pefaas for
)Ullr .tladnlosh"', mM"' K &on a>ROMJ Be sure to check out our Q arrtval5 above
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1. To order, arefully sele:t all the fonts you want. Fonts must be purclwed in
complete font families. Minimum font onler Is $50. Add$() for shipping & handling.

2. Have )Uur credit card number & expiration date hand)!
J. Call our nation wide toll free order de;k.

Phone 1800 6619410
Callfor Your Free catalog Today!
Featurln~

• Hundreds more brand name fonts not shown In ~ad!
• (]) ROM products for both Macintosh & IBMPC!
• 24 volwne; of stunning EPS dip art!
• And much, much morel
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REVIEWS
TypeStyler 2.0
features an
exceptionally well
designed Interface
as well as System
7 support and top
notch tools for
co lor handling and
fill patterns.

objects in envelopes beyond envelope
edges.
Two of LetraStudio's most attractive
new feat ures aren ' t available in Type
Styler and, for some users, may compen
sate for LetraStudio's hamstrung inter
face. The first is the abi lity to make text
objects into graphic objects, complete
with Bezier controls thaL let you edit the
c haracter o utlines. Want to make a
He lveti ca H look like it ' s melting'! No
problem- LetraStudio lets you manipu
late the outlines of your text-cum-graphic
to your heart's content.
The second major LetraStudio feat ure
not available in TypeStyler involves files
imported in Adobe Illustrator format.
Here's the best part: Once you' ve placed
an lllustrator graphi c, you can manipu
late and transform it as if you had cre
ated it in LetraStudio. Whateve r the
source program, your illustration will
transfer as editable line art, with I-point
lines defining its contours. Fills, masks,
and text, however, don ' t transfer. Al
though you can use Illustrator or Free
Hand images in TypeStyler, you can' t
edit them.
TypeStyler and LetraStudio can ex
port files in Illustrator format, so you can
furth er transform text and graphics out
lines in Illustrator or FreeHand. Addi
ti ona ll y, each program can export files
in EPS and other formats for use in page
layou t applications.
LetraStudio also offers a few conve
niences TypeStylerdoe n' t. As you move
objects, it lets you view the objects them
selves, not just thei r bounding boxes,
and you can have more than one docu
ment open at a time. LetraStud io' s pre
cision controls will appeaJ to the more
quantitatively inclined . Additionally,

LetraStudio is bundled with the Charac
ter Chooser, a kind of enhanced Key
Caps DA.
TypeStyler
TypeStyler is by far the easier to use
of the two programs. lf you ' re fam iliar
with any of the major page-layout or
drawing programs, you' ll fee l right at
home with TypeStyler's tool palette, stan
dard Mac menu organization, and intel
ligently designed dialog boxes.
TypeStyler makes it easy to get to
work right away. Click with the tex t tool,
and a few nested dialog boxes present
you with the key choices - font, shape,
style, color, fill patterns, word spacing
and letterspaci ng, and so on. This saves
you from rooting around ·in menus, loo k
ing for basic formattin g co ntrols.
But don't let the program ' s easy inter
face fool you - TypeS tyler is no lig ht
weight. Its new double-Bezier controls
are a welcome addition. Using Bezier
curves is the standard way to control
shape distortion in high-end illustration
packages, and Bezier curves are integral
to both TypeStyler and LetraStudio. Like
LetraStudio, TypeStyler gives you en
hanced control over shapes by support
ing multiple Bezier controls along a line.
TypeStyler now supports 24-bit color
and lets you do spot- and process-color
separations. Although TypeStyler lacks
direct support for Pantone colors (wh ich
LetraStudio provides), its new flexibl e
Custom Color Editor lets you create col
ors based on the RGB , CMY, or CMYK
color models.
Professional designers will appreciate
TypeStyler' s new Overprint feature .
When you're printing on a color press,
even minor registration problems can

EVEN THE SIMPLEST TASK REQUIRES
THE RIGHT SEQUENCE.
cause ugly, unwanted gaps where one
color should meet another. To avoid these
problems, you can choose to have one
color overprint another where the two
colors meet- the overprinted color wi ll
fi ll in any unintended gaps. Although
B r~derbund recommends that you use
more-sophisticated trapping software for
complex design s, TypeStyler's overprint
ing feature can come in handy for rela
ti vely simple projects.
Letter Fusion is a TypeStylcr innova
tion. With this option selected, you can
treat a group of letters as a single object
for styling purposes (graduated fills, for
example, spread across a group of letters
instead of filling each letter separately).
Because LetraStudio doe n't allow for
patterned or graduated fills at all , this
kind of feature in that program would be
a moot point.
Unlike LetraStudio, TypeStyler takes
adva ntage of System 7's capabilities. It
claims to be 32-bit clean, and it offers
Balloon Help and publish-and-subscribe.
TypeSty ler is also bundled wi th Adobe
Type Manager.
The Bottom Line

LetraStudio offers key fea tu res not
avai lable in TypeStyler, bu t you pay a
price-the program suffers from a steep,
often frustrating learning curve.
For those whose primary concern is
ease of use, TypeStyler is the hands
down winner. With its superior color
handling options, wide variety of editable
fill patterns , and System 7 smarts,
TypeStyler may be, er, just your type.
- Shelley Cryan

Get It Right the First Time With TopDown®.
You don't get a second chance
when symbols are moved. And
to compete in business.
TopDown's hierarchical design helps you
Not anymore. You need
manage the smallest details.
absolute precision in sys
You can create and modify custom
tems, procedures and
symbols inside Top Down. And with our
processes.
new Version 3.5, you can even display
You need TopDown.
QuickTime movies. It's the most versaTop Down is the ideal
tile, innovative way to
business tool for creating
document, train, and
Oowcharts, procedure dia 
persuade.
grams, training materials,
Top Down allows you to
process nows, system
experiment with process
designs and more. It's easy
®-911--~B and systems designs.
to use, yet powerful enough
lmprol'e operations.
10 handlelarge, complex
Increase efficiency in pro
Crt alt and modify custom
symboU insidt TopDow11
systems.
cedures that will impact
Routt connecting lints in 12 your bottom line.
Top Down saves you time
difftrtnl ways..
compared to even sophisticated
TopDown- for Total
drawing programs. You can rearrange
Quality Management in aU areas ofyour
symbols until you get them right. The line business.
path connections automatically re-route
Because you don't get a second chance.

Order your FREE* Demo today.
Call 713-890-3434.

LetraStudio 2.0
Published by: Letraset USA, 40
Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ
07653; 201 -845-6100.
Version: 2.01 .
List Price: $249.

TypeStyler 2.0
!!!!i2

Published by: Brnderbund
Software, Inc.. 500 Redwood
Blvd., P.O. Box 6121, Novato, CA
94948; 415-382-4400.
Version: 2.0.1 .
List Price: $219.95.
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12777 Jones Road , Suite 445
Houston, TX 77070.,.627
FAX 711·890-6767

O 1"92 htlfon Soflwut Corp. TopOown Is• rfCJlslrt'td tradt1mrtof Kattron Softwart Corporation.
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Software Corp .

Productivity tools for businon mat'IOgoment

*Offe r expires October 1, 1992.

CIRCLE

KAETRON

Pretisely~th-Grgf~·art~"'

Intrody~ng a whole new approach to organi to new positions is as easy as click and d
1.ation challis: Precise control. Not only over the
With OrgChart Express, your organization c
becomes a tool for creating mailing or
appearance of your chart, but the
underlying data as well.
B - ......,......,
phone lists. You can even Import and
Introducing OrgChart Express.
Export text-say, lengthy job descriptions-from other applications.
For creating concise, impressive
--- organization charts while simulta
=~ ~
Whether you're working with 10
neously managing employees' per
.k'.:::::
..., employees or 1000, OrgChart Express
sonal and job-related data.
~
provides the power you need to put the
Search and Sort functions provide Anign ptopi< lo muliipl<
right person in the right position. With
total access to all chart data.
sophisticated display and data manage
posi1ians to mommodau
OrgChart Express lets you find one spuial projtcts.
mem tools, OrgChart Express is the allspecific employee in a large chart or several employ- in-one program that will save you time and money.
ees with a special talent And reassigning employees
Precisely.

KAETRON

Order your FREE* Demo today.
Call 713-890-3434.

•

Software Corp .

ProductMty took for business monogomcnl

•offer expires October 1, 1992.

o 1P91 Knlron Softw•rt (Ol'p. OtV(h.ut Upms Is att1drmatk of Kartron Softwart Corponition.
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PROTECT
YOUR COPIES
OF MacUser
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SCANNERS

Polaroid CS-500
Digital Photo Scanner

Make your collection of MacUser
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

Polaroid's one-of-a-kind scanner makes fast work
of capturing color snapshots.
For those who arc looking for a way to
digitize large quantities of color snap
shots, whether for image databases or
for DTP, the Polaroid CS-500 Digital
Photo Scanner is a good, albeit pricey,
choice. The $3,995 color scanner pro
cesses images as large as 4 x 6 inches in
a fraction of the time required by the
fastest flatbed scan ners. Moreover. even
the most fumble -fingered users wi ll fine.I
the sca nner simple to operate anc.l its
accompanying software easy to use.

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52 .95 .

Bigger Than a Bread Box?

It' s surpri sing to find a scanner that
features such qua lity, speed, and ease of
use, but then the CS-500 is unique among
scanners. To begin with, it doesn't look
like any other sca nner. The CS-500 is a
closed box with a thin slot. You posi tion
a photo on a sloping surface that leads
into the slot and ease the photo in un til
the device' s rollers engage it. An adjust
able guide tab keeps the photo strai ght as
it slides into the scm111er. The CS-500
accepts orig inal documents as large as
8.5 inches long, 4.25 inches wide, anc.l
.03 inch (8 mm) thi c k. There ' s n plastic
carrier that holds orig inals less than 2
inches long or wide. T he CS-500 con
nects to the Mac ' s SCSI port.
T he software of th e Polaroid package

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each. 3 for $21.95.
6 for $39.95.

~~~Y.~SI

I 499 East Erle Avenue-Phlledelphla, PA 19134
Please !<end me: Quantity___ D Binders o Cases
I Payment
by check or money order enclosed for$_ _,•
I Add
percaselblnder for postage and handling. (Outside
USA. add S2.50 per case/binder ordered. US currency only.)
I Ghargemy: O AmEx O \llsa O MC(mlnlmumonler.$15).
I CardNo.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp, Date·- - I
I Street Address
we
I
I
State_ _ _Zlp___
S1

Name

Sorr1

taMOt Ship ID P.O. BoxH. Think yoo.

~lty

,

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

r,sldepls 1dd 611 Slits
L_•PA _
_ _ _ _ _ :]
lax.
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com prises an ex tension, the SprintScan
application, and an Adobe Photoshop
plug-in. SprintScan and the plug-in can
each drive the scanner, and they carry an
almost identical feature set.
Scanning is quick - it takes only
about 9 seconds to get a preview image
on-screen. Sellin gs are available for both
24-bit color and 8-bit gray scale as well
as for resolution and the area of the scan.
You can save images in TIFF, PICT, and
ROB formats .
You ca n choose from three resolution
seuings: 125, 250, or 500 dpi. Polaroid
plans to offer additional resolution set
tings in future revisions of the softw are.
We'd like to see a 72-dpi setting to match
screen resolution. The CS-500 took 10
seconds to scan a 4-x-6-inch color image
at 125 dpi, 22 seconds to scan the image
at 250 dpi , and 63 seconds to scan it at
500 dpi . By contrast, the Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet lie - one of the fastest flatbed
scanners on the market - took 4 min
utes and 30 seconds to can a 4-x-6 inch
image at 500 dpi.
The CS-500 achieves its fast speed
with special CCD (c harge-coupled de
vice) clements in its scan head. Most
o th er scanners also use CCDs, but
Polaroid has significantl y increased the
light sensit ivity of its elements. As a
The Polaroid CS-500
Dlgltal Photo Scanner
Is custom-designed
for digitizing 4-x-6
lnch color snapshots.
Image quality is
Impressive, and the
scanner can process
Images In a fraction
of the time required
by color flatbed
scanners.

''lfyou make lists
if
get th.is pfogram!'
-and mercy on you

II
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Frame:
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me people manage

to accomplish a lot
more than others. Their
(netrieue ... )

S ize

11424

Store ...

secret? Two easy steps:

ti1l~j i\{1] I

Organize. And Prioritize.

To-Do List Manager

11602
PiHels

ill fj]

I

(P reuiew)

Memory:
Requi r ed :765 K
Rvai lab le : 1630 K

[ Scan

The Polaroid CS-500 package includes software for controlling the image
resolution and the area of a scan.

• Pfep1t• Rall-out plM
• Q,lllu;Uoftft•r•
•

•

result, lhe CS-500 can pass a photo ove r
the CCDs al a much fas ter ra te th an other
scanners can - without sacrifici ng scan
quality.
Overa ll, we were impressed with the
sca n qu a lity of the CS-500. Images
canned at 500 dpi were sharp and de
tailed. Most users will opt for the 250- or
125-dpi settings, because images scanned
at 500 dpi result in gigantic file - a 4
x-6-i nch color scan at 500 dpi created an
18-megabyte fi le, for exam ple.
The CS-500 produced excellent -qual
ity scans on a variety of test photos. Skin
tones were realistic and colors well bal
anced. Jn images with extreme highlights,
we noti ced a tendency fo r neutral to nes
to shift toward green. ln fac t, if we
scanned a black-and-white photo in Color
mode, the white and grays took on a
pale-gree n hue. The SprintScan applica
tion provides an auto-contrast adjustment,
but il only made things worse. We cor
rected the problem by using the Levels
command in Photoshop to perform an
automatic contrast adj ustment.
The CS-500 carries color processing
on-board lo ensure that the colors it sees
are accurate according to an HDTV stan
dard (called the CCTR REC709 Gamma
Corrected RGB ). This standard will gain
importance as color-management soft
ware becomes available for the Mac,
allowing it to translate tJ1e colors fro m
the CS-500 to any output device.
Unti l then, you can control tone. color,
and sharpness settings with the Sprint
Scan or plug-in software. Po laroi d ships

seve ral preconfi gured-settings fil es for
different type of photos, from normal
35mm prints to instant Polaroid prints.
You can tweak these setting or crea te
your own and save them for later use.
The Bottom Line
At $3,995 . the Polaroid CS-500 Dig i
tal Photo Scanner costs roughl y three
times as much as a quali ty color fl atbed
scanner. For tho e who need an effici ent
way to process large numbers of 4-x-6
inch images, however, the CS-500 is a
good bu y - no other scanner is as fast
or as easy to use. The quality of printed
images digitized with the CS-500 won't
suit the standards of many professional
publishers (let' s face it, there's onl y so
much you can do when you're starting
wi th a color snapshot), but the scanned
image qu ality is among the best we' ve
seen, making the CS-500 ideal for any
image-database application .
- Paul Yi
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Arrange your activities in asimple outline. Then create your own
columns to track the details: Prioritr. Due Date, Status, anything.
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Now the fun begins. Use your columns to display and print any set
of activities, in order by Person, Project, Dale-any order youwant.

IN CONTROL': The #J.selling To-Do List Manager.
From the original creators of FileMaker.®
Complete outllner- unlimiled indenting for easy organization

Polaroid CS-500
Digital Photo Scanner
!!!!
Manufactured by: Polaroid
Corp., 575 Technology Square,
9P, Cambridge, MA 02139; 800
225-1618 or 617-577-2012.
List Price: $3,995.

Unlimited columns- categorize your lists for instant access
Easy sorting and selecting-quickly focus on what's important
Entry Helpers-enter data faster than writing
Print-agendas. assignments,status reports, plans and more

~~~~112

Mac User

•
•
•
•

Never rewrite your to-do lists again
Communicate your plans with others
Start your days knowing exactly what to do
End each day sure of all you 've accomplished

Available from Mac Zone, ComputerWare, Mac's Place,Computer City
or your favorite software dealer. Full 60 day money-back guarantee.
For more info call 617-776-1110 or fax 617-776-1626.

g««fflI
CIRCLE

48 GroveStreet. Somerville, MA 02144
In Control ls atrademark of Attain Corporation
File Ma ker is a registered trademark of Claris Corp.
20827
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PROGRAMMING

Prograph
Object-oriented Prograph spares developers
the thorny process of coding in C.

ALANBARNm
DESKTOP PUBLISHING COORDINATOR
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
~MAC

PURCHASE INVOLVEMENT:

· "I purchase equipment, make
recommendations for software, and
coordinate the flow of manuscript
straight tl1rough to design and
production."
~MAC

AT WORK:

"I work for a specialized depart
ment which produces textbooks.
\Vie began usingMacs for promo
tional material and design work.
Soon we realized that tl1is technol
ogy could be used to produce large
promotional packages, even books.
"\Vie now take a manuscript from
aumor to editorial to design com
pletely electronically."
~MAC

Prograph is a visual programming sys
te m that lets you sideste p the complexi
ti es of learning C or Pascal. With far
more power than the Mac's other acces
sible programming system, HyperCard,
th e object-oriented Prograph is a true
programming language that's ideal for
budding professional programmers or for
in-house corporate developers looking
for a way to produce custom applica
ti o ns quickly and painlessly.
Click-and-Drag Programming

Rather than requiring that you type
cryptic code to develop applications,
Prograph lets you simply click to create
operation icons and drag to create links
between them. The flow of your pro
gram is visible on-screen, just as in a
flowchart , so you can see where data is
co ming from and where it 's going .
Prograph provides dozens of iconic func
tions, including standard programming
constructs such as loops and IFffHEN
tests as well as Mac-specific functions

such as alerts and dialog boxes.
For pulling an attractive face on your
application, Prograph provides a graphi
cal-interface builder that lets you create
windows and menus in minutes. This
feature is enhanced in version 2.5 LO pro
vide a finer degree of control over inter
face detail s such as pop-up menus and
outline fonts. In general, you'll want to
stick to creating standard interface ele
ments: It 's quite difficult to create non
standard elements such as split-pane
windows or custom controls with this
program.
The new version fully supports Sys
tem 7, as do the applications it generates,
which are 32-bit clean and support out
line fonts and !AC. In addition, Pro
graph's maker, TGS Systems, has de
vised one of the easiest methods we've
seen for incorporating Balloon Help.
Prograph 2.5 sports a compiler (new
with version 2.0) as well as an inter
preter. The compiler enables you to build
stand-alone double-clickable applications

€ @ Classes

$l
2

Person

INFORMATION SOURCE:

"When there are questions I look
to MacUser. I much prefer MacUser
over Macworld; I'm more comfort
able wim me editorial tone - me
content is much moreto my liking.
'·I make a lot of buying decisions,
and MacUser is tl1e magazine I tum
to. I save the back issues because I
refer to them often. Especially the
Labs. Essentially, MacUser is tl1e
comprehensive monthly guide to
everything mat' going on in
my field."
M~r
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With Prograph, you can sidestep the complexities of developing in C or Pascal
and build applications graphically. Prograph's class Icons and inheritance links,
shown here, are hierarchically arranged. The Prograph system is an excellent
learning tool for novice programmers as well as a good choice for corporate
software developers.

DEVELOPED TO HELP YOU CREATE
DESIGN PIECES 1UGHT FROM
YOUR COPIER O R LASER PRINTER.

lilGR~END

P APERAZZI V AR.IE.S FROM
'I'.RADI:Vl0NAL TO CONTEMPORARY. CUr
IT, FOJ:.D lT OR JUst .J?RINT IT 51.'RAIGHT.
IT APDS PIZAZZ '):'O ANY COPY, WE
GUARANTEE IT!
PAPERAZZI ISAVAJLABLE IN 8 ~" xll"
SHEETS, lN PACKS OE 50, 100 AND 500
AT YOUR LOCAL ART MATERIAL DEALER
OR YOU. CAN CALL LlITRAsET AT
1> 800 ..-343~8973 :FOR
LOCATION
O F THE DEALER. NEAREST YOU.

nm
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REVIEWS
you can distribute to users who don' t
own Prograph . Moreover, for creating
fi nished applicati ons, the compiler is
much faste r than the interpreter, which
is best used during the developme nt
phase. When the interpreter runs through
an application, for exa mple, it reads one
icon at a time, execute. whatever the
icon instructs (adds two numbers, for
instance), and then continues to the next
icon. By cont rast, the compiler reads all
of an application' s icons at once and
ge nerates 68000 machine code for the
entire program.

you ure able to when using C.
Maintenance is also a concern when
large applications are in vo lved. Hefty C
applicati ons, for example, may contain

I00,000 lines of code or more. Applica
tions of this size can be di ffi cult to main
tain . Prograph incl udes the comment,
the most common type of ource-code
~
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Even though a compiled Prograph
application is much faster th an an inter
preted one, it' s still going to be slower
than the same application written in C
by a skilled programmer. In addition,
compiled Prograph applications tend to
be much larger than their eq ui valents in
C. The trade-off is that the program ' s
visual approach lets you develop appli
cations many times more quickly than

A true object-oriented programming system, Prograph has data-flow diagrams
that show you where your data is coming from and how it travels through your
application.

management. and the program can auto
matically propagate commen ts from rou
tine to routine. But this quickly proves
inadequate for very large app licatio ns.
Standard third -party support 1ools such
as object browsers, source-code analyz
ers, and revision-control system don't
work with Prograph .
Prograph provides good debugging
faciUties. You can execu te an applica
tion one step at a time and watch as it
progresses from icon to icon . You can
also view data passing through the links
that connect the icons. You can even
freeze an application, modify it by add
ing and rem oving icons or rearranging
links, and then resume execution. Nei
ther C nor Pascal provides thi s degree of
freedom for experimenting on programs
while they are running.
Prograph claims to be object-orien ted,
and we were pleased to find that it does
con tain the three defining features of a
true object-oriented programming sys
tem - encapsulation of data and rou
tines into object , inheritance between

j :es9lution, 24-bit eolor. It also.supports digital
,,tkJeo rec~rdiog fix&gh Apple's OuickTime
"
~~cift\.vare, ancfyia(:Q~playb,ack
at:30
· ~es per ~l]P1'_ Videp-in-a-window.
it that weien'fenough, VideoVision
..;;·

.
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objects, and polymorphism.
Because you can't go to your local
bookstore and buy a book on program
ming in Prograph, as you can with C or
Pascal , a good manual is essential.
Prograph comes with two: a rutorial and
a reference manual. The tutorial does an
excellent job of teac hing the Prograph
system, and the reference manual thor
ough ly covers all the details. TGS Sys
tems also provides excellent technical
support by phone or fax as well as help
over most major on-line services.
At $495, Prograph is expensive com
pared with other entry-level program
ming languages, but its power and ease
of use make it worth the money. Ver ·ion
2.5 runs on any Mac wi th System 6.0.4
or later, 2 megabytes of RAM, and a
hard drive. For optimal performance, we
suggest a Mac fl -class machine.

than they can with C or Pascal, and they
can do so wi thout ex tensive knowledge
of Apple's 3,000-page programming
tome, Inside Macintosh.
Although the system's limirations on
appl ication size and perfom1ance mean
that you won ' t find many developers of
shr ink- wrapped a ppli ca tions us in g
Prograph. we heartily recom mend it to
in-house corporate programmers who
need to develop custom applications
quickly.
- David Shayer

Prograph
!!!!

Published by: TGS Systems,
2745 Dutch Village Road , Suite
200, Halifax, NS B3L 4G7,
Canada; 902-455-4446.
Version: 2.5.
List Price: $495.

The Bottom Line

Prograph is an innovative program
ming environment that lets developers
build applications much more quickly

is compatible with .NTSC, PAL and ~EC~_M,
and lets you easily convert from cfoe standard
.,. • ~ " Get VK!eci.Sh<ip and :to ancSther. .
Actioril, $1,1 00 worth . . If-you'd like to
of ~ftware free. . . know
do all .
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You know how it is. You fall in love with the

original. And the sequel always seems wanting.

Not so with new FileMaker®Pro 2.0 for the

Macintosh. -

This sequel to the best-selling

ONE OF THE RARE CASES 11'
HAS BETTER SCRIPTINC
Macintosh database of all time has even more power and functionality than the original.

Thanks to a starring cast of over 50 new features. And an entirely new interface for scripting

called ScriptMaker'"'.' -

ScriptMaker makes it easier than ever to create customized scripts that

automate virtually any database job you can imagme. Simply select the tasks you want

for m ore in{ormatio11, ca/11 -8 0 0 -3- C L A R IS , ext. 17. /11 U. 11aclt1 , call l -800-668-8948, ext. 48. 0 / 992 Claris Corporation. A ll rights reserved. Claris .111cl FileMak crcire
registered trademarks and Scri/JtA·fakcr and Simply powerful soft ware are tmdemarks of Claris Corpo ration. All other p roduct na mes are trademarks uf their respective own ers.

accomplished, click your mouse and your script is ready to run. It's that easy. ,....,, But great

scripting is just the beginning. Completely System 7 Savvy, FileMaker Pro lets you cast and

play QuickTime movies in your database records. Print out over 50 different types of Avery

labels - perfectly formatted first time, every time. And even share Macintosh FileMaker Pro

~IFE WHERE THE SEQUEL
fHAN THE ORIGINAL.
files with PCs running FileMaker Pro for

Windows. ,....,, FileMaker Pro 2.0. One of the

rare sequels that truly delivers a blockbuster

of a performance.

CLARIS''
Simply powerful software'."'

To Upgrade To FileMaker Pro 2.0, Call 1-800-544-8554, Ext. 17.

THE NEW COLORSTREAM/DS DYE-SUB PRINTER MAKES
HANDLING FUTURE UPGRADES OR MIXED HARDWARE ENVIRONMENTS
AS EASY AS INSERTING AROM CARD.
Aphoto-quality dye-sub printer
shouldn't just be state-of-the-art
today; it should be able to stay
state-of-the-art tomorrow. Which
is why we've developed the new
Shinko CHC-S446iColorSteanvDS.
Designed with enormous memory
capacity (up to 38 Megabytes ofRAM) ,
the ColorStream/DS can outpace any
printer in its price range. And the prints?
With 16.7 million colors available at
every pixel,dazzling 300 DPI resolution
and a full 8.5" x 11" printing area, the
ColorStream/DS produces images that
arc astonishingly vivid,crisp and true.
But we've also built the ColorStreanvDS
to fit beautifully into the future . Its
two Function Card slots let you take full

advantage of innovations like Pipeline's
PowerPage 24-bit PostScrip . compati·
ble interpreter - or accomodate other
future font and emulation upgrades - by

simply inserting a new ROM card. And
as for hardware compatibility, the
ColorStream/DS knows ~
virtually no limits . ~
Equipped with printer ~
ports for AppleTalk, ~
Centronics,RS -232 and ~
SCSI interfuces, it contin· ~~tr~~~\~
uously scans all ports for new Am29050 RISC
.
.
. . b d IJ0(2SSOl l01hiljh-per·
mcommg pnnt JO s an rormance.hl'lh·spero
switches itself to the CXllllirmollYJ
a
proper emulation mode -automatically.
Insert ANew Rom Card, Create ANew Printer
The new ColorStream/DS. For the
Ifs assimpfeaslhat.Andwlthhll)separateFunctionC<JrrJ
future of color printing in a printer you
slots. theColorStreanvDS gives you nvice the flexibility to
can own...right now.
/laOO/e future changes inprinting te.clmotogy. while keeping
To learn more, or to place your order, call
yourcurrent investment wef~protided.
Mitsubishi International at (914) 997-4999
SHINKO or(408)mnoo.

J...

0

Mitsubishi
International Corporation
The technology behind the color.©
Mitsubishi International is the sole distributor of Shinko color products in Norlh America. All ®registermarks and •M trademarks are their respective manufacturers.
Powerpage is a trademark ofPipeline Assoc. Inc. ©1992 Mitsubishi International. All rights reserved
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SuperLaserSpool

!!!!
Although ic may be true that all things
come to those who wait, nobody ever
said waiting was fun. With SuperLaser
Spool (SLS), the waiting is over. This
timesaving print spooler now works with
System 7. Improved speed, support for
color printers, and the ability to print to
more than one printer simultaneously are
new features that will help keep SLS on
many people's must-have list.
Print spoolers help you work more
efficiently by letting you use your Mac
while documents print in the background .
Although spooling can't speed up total
print time, it significantly shortens the
screen freeze you otherwise endure until
your document fini shes printing. The time
savings can be significant; a seven-page
Microsoft Word document printing to a
GCC Business Laser Printer with Super
LaserSpool returned control to our llcx
1.25 minutes earlier than it did without a
spooler, and SLS saved more than 11
minutes on a graphics-intensive nine
page MaclnTax document. Considering
the number of times you print each day,
SLS just may open up enough time to
make a dent in your perpetually over
flowing in box.
But why buy SuperLaserSpool when
you get Apple's PrintMonitor spooler
free with your sy tern software? Print
Monitor works only with StyleWriters,
LaserWriters, and some third -party
compatibles; SLS can spool to a larger
set of laser, dot-matrix, bubblejet, and
inkjet printers (including the HP
DeskWriters). SLS also work with Page
Maker, which historically has had diffi
culty talking to PrintMonitor. lfyou can't
use PrinlMonitor, SuperLaserSpool is a
great investment.
Additionally, unlike PrintMonitor,
SLS lets you preview print jobs for all
applications (not just those with a Page
Preview feature), send jobs simu lta
neously from the sa me computer to dif
ferent printers, and spool print jobs while
your printer warms up. SLS is often
slightly faster than PrintMonitor, al
though not enough to justify a switch on
that basis alone.
SLS is easy to instalJ and use. As a
system extension. it loads automatically
when you start your Macintosh. SLS
takes care of spooling while you print as

you normally would. An included DA,
Laser Queue, lets you easily check on,
reorder, or remove print jobs. Although
SLS has trouble coexisting with some
fax-modem software (you need to dese
lect the fax driver in the SLS setup screen)
and there 's a glitch with printing graph
ics in Microsoft Word 5.0, SLS performs
flawlessly wit11 most applications. The
documentation is excellent, as is the tech
nical support.
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. , 10049
N. Reiger Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70809;
800-873-4384 or 504-291-7221 . Version
3.0. $ 149.
- Shelley Cryan

~ Mission:
ll~JI Thunderbolt
~

!!!!

Some say t11e best computer games
are those that cause players to lose sleep,
shun family and friends, and neglect vi
tal aspects of personal hygiene. "I made
myself wretched for six days!" an ado
lescent identified only by initials might
testify in a press release. Although we
haven ' t seen the press release from
Casady & Greene, we expect no less
praise for Dave Scheifler' s Mission :
Thunderbolt.
The game takes pl ace in a post
apocalyptic world invaded by aliens. You
must tight or charm your way through a
multitude of beasties that inhabit 30 lev
els (some of which are side warrens) of a
laboratory. Your mission is to recover an
antimatter device that can make hash of
your enemies. Along the way, you pick
up weaponry, armor, strange devices, and
pills of various colors (which occasion
alJy prove harmful).
The keys to survival in Mission: Thun
derbolt are forethought and cunning.
Unlike in many other adventure game ,
there's no single way to do things cor
rectly. For example, say you need to get
around a threatening collection of nasties
to reach the floor below: You can tough
it out with your avai lable weaponry,
pound a hole in the floor and jump
throug h, or set a group of recently con
verted friendlies on tlie baddies while
you take a snooze.
Wich chis much flexibility, Mission:
Thunderbolt won't be one of those games
you play just once and tlien put onto the
shelf. Each new game generates differ
ent character attributes, floor plans, and

pill colors plus a new distribution of
weapons and beasts.
This complexity brings witli it some
frustration. The manual provides virtu
ally no guidance, so you learn as you
play. You may spend hours repeating
idiotic tasks before you realize there are
more-subtle workarounds. You can save
games in progress, but points are de
ducted for each save and there is no
Revert command.
Will Mission : Thunderbolt cause our
apocryphal teen to become a complete
social misfit for the duration of play?
Without question. If playing computer
games until you' re bug-eyed is your idea
of a good time, you could hardly be in
better company.
Casady & Greene, 22734 Portola
Drive, Salinas, CA 93908; 408-484-9228.
Version 1.0. $59.95 .
- Christopher Breen
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Timeslips Ill

!!!!

Timeslips Ill is a time-tracking and
billing package aimed at lawyers, con
sultants, and others who bill for tlieir
time. Although its interface isn' tperfect,
Timeslips is time-tested, with a feature
set that has benefited from user input.
We have yet to find another time-billing
package as powerful and flexible .
Most Mac programs include as many
features as possible so users won't have
to switch among several applications.
Timeslips has the opposite philosophy.
For example, you use TSTimer to enter
daily activities, TSReports to print bills,
TSlmport to import data, and TIM
PCtoMac to get listi ngs from a Timeslips
PC file. To help you deal with these four
applications, you get a clearly written
manual and a tutorial.
Initial setup (in the TSReports appli
cation) involves entering li st~ of users
(as many as 250 staff members who pro
vide services), clients (as many as 3,400),
activities (services you sell or expenses
you incur), and rates. You can make ad
ditions on the fly and also import data
from databases, spreadsheets, text files,
or a Sharp Wizard by usi ng TSlmport.
TSTimer, the mainstay of the pack
age, is available as a DA for System 6
users or as an application that 's fully
System 7-capable. For each time slip,
you enter the name of the staff member,
client, service performed, optional project
information. time spent, and rate charged.
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Our credentials in business publishing
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Awide variety ofbusinesses clJOOSe Frame: 77Je complele so/l//io11 for doc11111e111 p11blisbi11g,
011 ·li11edistrib11tio11 and database p11blisbi11g.

No doubt you can identify with the people
who prcx:luced these documents.Their work
is critical. Their companies' standards are
high. And it's imperative they make their deadlines.
~ Ask them how they pull it off and you'll get the
same answer across the board. FrameMaker."It sim
plifies their jobs by integrating the entire document
publishing process: Word processing, page layout,
graphics, tables editing and even hypertext.
.,.. Join them and you too will begin breezing
through tasks you used to consider chores. Say you
need to reorder sections. Include cross-references.
Build lDCs. FrameMaker makes these tasks automatic.
._ How about updating an existing publication
or creating multiple versions of asingle master
document? Only FrameMaker's unique conditional
text feature makes this easy.

$w··r ·

And with Frame's leading edge view
ing technology, FrameReader,"' you can distribute FrameMaker documents electronicall)~
so everyone in your organization receives up-to-date,
accurate information on-line. Both FrameMaker and
FrameReader are completelyfile compatible across all
major desktops: Apple* Macintosh,Wmdows,"' and
UNIX workstations.
,,. Call 1-800-U4-FRAME Ext 224 for a.free
guide to integrated document publishing.And examine
our credentials for yourself.

~ Frame ·

"''''""1

0 Copyright 1992 Frame T<'Clu•ilugy Uxpor:lllon All righ.,;
llllt'fltlliornl l'USIOOK.'fS ph.<eall (.\al) ·133 3311. Fr.int<:, Fr:uncMakt:r ;ind Fr.uneT"imolugy an: n:gislm'\l tr.1d<:marksof Fr.m1CT<'Chnoloi.1· Corpor:ilion
The Frame lcgo:llld Fl'lJllCRcad<" are trademark.i olFrJ111CTechnolqn·(()(por:Uioo Odl<:f hr:111d or pnxlua rL'lllK.,. :uc 1r:idem:uks or n:gislened rr.id<'fll:Ukrnl 1heirn:..-<p«1he romponies.
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Each time slip has a built-in stopwatch
with start and stop buttons you click to
accumulate time on the slip. Developing
tl1e habit of clicking on these buttons
when you begin and end an activity is
the key to using Timeslips effectively.
You can also use time slips to enter an
expense or an item being sold. The time
slip automatically calculates the total by
multiplying the quantity by the unit price.
Whether for time or expenses, a time slip
can be classified as billable, unbillable,
no charge, on hold, or summary (which
summarizes the charges on related time
slips).
TS Reports lets you enter payments and
generate bills and reports (accounts re
ceivable, aging, and time analysis) and
has extensive tools for creating custom
layouts. You can archive and purge out
dated time slips and can combine mul
tiple files so that slips from all of them
can be included in reports or billing.
Invoices can contain detailed or sum
mary listings for services and can group
expenses by project, date of services. or
any other reasonable sort criteria.
The Timeslips interface could use
some polish. Users could save time if the
functions ofTSTimer and TS Import were
merged into TSReports. And pop-up
menus would be quicker and more ele
gant than the current combination of but
tons and dialog boxes for selecting data
items in TSTimer.
Otherwise, as with any time-manage
me nt system, Timeslips' weakest link is
the user. 1f you ' re not committed to mak
ing data entry part of your daily routine,
don ' t waste your money buying the pack
age. lf you are, you ' U find Timeslips a
full-featured, tlexible choice.
Timeslips Corp., 239 Western Avenue,
Essex, MA 01929; 800-338-5314or 508
768-6100. Version 2.1. $299.95.
- Darryl Lewis

~ Nolo's
/j >~ Trust

-

Living

!!!1/2

To celebrate a recent anniversary,
legal publisher Nolo Press distributed T
shirts bearing the slogan "Annoying Law
yers for 20 Years." It' with this senti
ment in mind that Nolo has released its
latest do-it-yourself legal program,
Nola's Living Trust, which follows in
the footsteps of its popular WillMaker
program.

Living trusts are gaining popularity as
an alternative to wills, because they let
your heirs avoid probate, a lengthy and
costly process that Nolo says is often
unnecessary. By drawing up your own
trust, you can also save a bund le in legal
fees, which is presumably the part that
annoys lawyers.
Usi ng No lo's Livi ng Trust is very
simple: You must answer a series ofques
tions (inc luding specifying your state of
residence, which affects some provisions)
and then review the document the soft
ware creates. Nolo leaves nothing to
chance, however. Before you can print
and sign your trust, you have to read
through a tu torial on registering and stor
ing it.
Nolo has done a good job of creating
a program that doe n't overestimate us
ers legal knowledge. The well-thought
out on-line help offers clear examples
and detailed explanations of every step.
Some logical and legal inconsistencies
(such as allocating inore or less than I 00
percent of your assets to your beneficia
ries) are red-tlagged. A nd, as wi th Will
Maker. there's an excellent manual and
reference book.
Even if you don ' t feel comfortable
using your computer to arrange your le
gal affairs, becoming familiar with Nolo's
Living Trust is an inexpensive way to
educate yourself on estate planning be
fore you make an appointmem with your
lawyer.
No lo Press, 950 Parker Street, Berke
ley, CA 947!0; 5!0-549-1976. Version
1.0.2. $79.95.
- Victoria von Biel

~ Composer's

f 9 Mosaic

•

!!!!1/2

The programming team at Mark of the
Unicom has spen t the last three years
trying to create a music-notation and
-publishing program that can satisfy ev
eryone from novice songwriters to pro
fessiona l music copyists. Amazingly,
Composer's Mosaic meets this goal. It' s
automatic enough to a llow novices to get
notes on paper easi ly, but it additiona lly
provides state-of-the-art too ls for ma
nipulating subtle details . And unlike
Mark of the Unicorn ' s previous notation
program , Profes s ional Composer,
Composer' s Mosaic is very stable - it
supports mul tiple files; works with all

POWER PRODUCTS
UNDER $250
The MacUser
editors serve ~
up yet another
shopping list of
stunning, stupen
dous Mac-specific
products that won't · ~
bust tl1e budget.
Make the holidays happier for a buyer
you love. With MacUser.

Want a bigger
picn1re for
I
I
your portable?
- .. !
MacUser
explores six
internal and
external SCSI
bus solutions
for external video output.Only MacUser
monitors the market for business buyers.
I

POWER MONITORS
MacUser compares large screencolor
monitors - pitting 60"rear projection
against 37" direct view. Monitors are ZD
:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::;, Labs-rested for
viral features
such as power,
price, and
performance.
MacUser gives
business buyers
the big picture.
DECEMBER AD CLOSE:

Wednesday,
September 23, 1992
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Thefastest,

QUICK CLICKS

easiest way to

write on the

Macintosh...

-Heidi Roizen,

Adramatic claim. And one
we feel confident in
making.
You see,
WriteNow 3.0 is
different from
the word pro
cessing or works
oriented software
that you're using.
WriteNow is fast. ..

the fastest Macin
tosh wordprocessor
available. Write ·ow
is like a writing 'turbo
charge' for your Mac.

•••
WriteNow is also compact. .. the most compact Mac
word processor available. With WtiteNow, you can
w1ite and still use your other software without getting
the dreaded "Out of Memory"
message.
Default Memory
Setting
As important,
Applica;ion Size
WriteNow has all
Runs comlirtably with
7& 2MB RAM
the features you need to do System
Spell Checker fwoiml
powe1ful word processino,
Thesaurus t..,,ml
yet W1iteNow is incredibly ParagraphSlyre Sheers
easy-to-use.
Chara cler Slyle Sheers
Spell check

490<

2.048K

210K

852K

Yes

No

135.DJO
1 4 1111ton
Yes
Yes
59se:
162 se:
5.7se
16si:
S249

88.000
191.000
Yes
No
3 ~In 30.5 sec
1 ~i~ 39.3 sec
18.4 sec

WriteNow comes with a
Count words
60 day, 100% money-back
Copy and paste
Undo lormalling
34.Sse:.
guarantee. At half the price
Suggesled Price
$495
ofthe competition, youowe
T/Mak1•r C11111p1111y
it to yourself to check
~/1.tf,.l.nh/ 1390 l'i/111 St.. ,1//11. l'/err', (~I . 9./()./ / /<:'(.!
out what fast and easy
((V((J(<PV ·
415/1)62- 0/95 ftl\'.' •f/5/<)62-021J/
To upgr:tdc. c:tll l-800/61!8-2K50
writing is reallylike! ·

11

Ctl//jor sjl<'Cit1/ S6!1" compelilil'e 11pgmdefrom MS'
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Macintosh/monitor combinati ons: is
compatible with fonts, ex tensions, and
control panels; and offers complete Sys
tem 7 support.
Central 10 Mosaic's power is the con
cept of voice. A voice is a part or phrase
lhat you can isolate and reuse on differ
ent slaves (assigning it 10 various lrans
positions if you like). You can also layer
multiple voices on a single s1aff.
Mosaic imports MID I chan nels as
voices and exports voices 10 MIDI chan
nels for seamless in1egration with se
quencing programs - the easiest way
yet to make MIDI data show up as the
ri ght notes.
In addition to lhe ability to im port
MID I files and liveMLDI data painlessly.
Mo. aic has a click-and-drag WYSIWYG
interface that makes ii easy to enter notes
and other musical elements from mov
able palettes dire<.:tly onto staves - with
unlimited Undo capabi lities to help you
recover from mistakes. Mosaic's mu l
1iple views make it easy to view 1he
same pie<.:e as a score. its parts, or a page
layout . and part generation from scores
is automatic.
Mosaic also offers templates lhal be
have like musical "style . heets." auto
layout preferences. easy text placement.
and even a new lyric wi ndow. Lyrics can
be typed in this wi ndow. fo rmatted. and
then applied to as many voices as you
desire.
Addi1ional sophisticaied features in
clude cross-staff beaming. configurable
palet1c symbols, unlimited symbol place
ment. any number of Slaves (depend ing
on memory), adj uslable nole-stem length,
flexible measure numbering, and com
plex mc1ers. And for ultimate tweaking
flexibility . anythi ng you've entered can
be dragged to a new lo<.:aiion.
By 1he 1ime you read this. version I. I
of Mosaic will be avail able. This version
will have full compatibility wilh Profes
sional Composer files (the current ver
sion can read on ly p;1rts of Composer
files ), and future versions will reflect
Mark of the Unicorn '. efforts 10 become
hi ghl y responsive to user requests, in
corporali ng features such as a draw envi
ronmenl for creati ng nonslandard sym
bols. Because Mosaic is easy to modify
and upgrade. we expecl it to contin ue 10
improve.
Mark of the Unicorn, 1280 Massachu
setts Avenue, Cambridge. MA 02139:
617-576-2760. Version 1.0.5. $595.
- Ken Gruberman ~

You can manage
a whole heap of things
with Helix Express.*

.Managing piles of infonnation Why you really, really should
is child's play to Helix Express. want a program that will do a
If your personal and business infonnation
management needs are simple at the
moment, Helix Express is the perfect
solution. It can do everything a basic
~-% information management program
/\_~-~ can do, plus awhole heap more!
~·

/

.~-t: ·.· Helix Express is ready for
action right out of the box.
Our family of Ready-to-Go Solutions
(included) gets you up and running quickly.
With them, you can manage:
• time & billing
•documents
• customer, client
• order entry and
or mailing lists
invoicing
• inventory control
• collections
• personal contacts
...and much, much more!

Helix Express has
the power to grow
as your needs grow.
Because it's so easy to use (and because of
its amazing flexibility) Helix Express is the
one and only solution for people who need a
flat file database now, and a relational
database program in the fu~re .
Now,wait a minute...who said anything
about "flat file" and "relational" databases?
And what's the difference, anyway?
CIRCLE
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"whole heap more."
In a flat file database program, you can per
form simple functions like searching, report
ing, and indexing.
Par now, that may be all the capability you
need. And Helix Express is the solution.
In the beginning, you might use Helix
Express to...

Helix Express is the
complete database solution
for Mac users of all sizes.
It's "kidstuff' for you to start
using it! Most relational
databases require you to
use programming language
to design an application. With
Helix Express, you don't need to
learn a single command or write
a single line of program code.

...keep track ofcustomers.
As your business grows, you can also use it to...

...keep track ofcustomers and
...produce invoices.
Of course, you'll continue to be
more and more successful. And
when you are, you can use Helix
Express to..

...keep track
ofcustomers
...produce invoices and
...control your inventory
and receivables.
Pretty soon you'll have more and more peo
ple working for you (although not as many as
you would need without Helix Express).
And guess what? They can use Helix Express,
too, because...

...it's also a multi-user program.

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

1-800-364-HELIX
HELIX TECHNOLOGIES
4100 C<lMMu<CIAL AVlNU£. Nommoot<. IL 60062

CO.lff'ETITORS l 'f'GR.·lf)f:' only SI991d1r11 !/OU
SL'Tld us the first page 0(1111.11 d11tabcLW! m111111af.
11 louhlc I khx ur~r.1dc .il>ti "'"11l,1hl:._ I l i1fl for dl'lai/.,f

What's more, it includes
document and project
management features not
available anywhere else!
It allows you to store and search for a docu
ment by a key word, then retrieve and launch
it in its native format Helix Express can spec
ify worknow and track project progress. It
even has version control to track who updat
ed a document, and when. It results in so
many more timesaving benefits not offered
by any other databaseprogram that you'll
just have to call us to learn more about them!

Let Helix Express manage
~ur "whole heap of things"
now, and in the future.
*Except babies.
For Ozal, you're
on your own

I

Internal

External

3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr , 150,000 MTBF ,,,,,,,,.,,,................ ............. $218 ......... $278

C 85 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr.150.000 MTBF ......................................... $298 ......... $378
C 120 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr. 150,000 MT BF ..................................... $378 .........$448
C 170 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ......................................$498 ......... $568
C 212 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr. 150,000 MTBF ......................................$648 ......... $728
C 540 MB 3.5', 8.5 ms, 4500 RPM, 2 yr Warr, (Our Fastest Drive Ever!) ...... $1048 ....... $1148
These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The
150,000 hours Mean
Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a
Conner. Give us a call and we'll tell you the rest...

nme

For two years Conner has been o ne of Arples
largest hard drive surpliers!

330 MB 3.5'
425 MB 3 5'

9ms. Syr warr. 200_._®JtMillf ...............................................$1048

520 MB 3.5'

9ms. Fast SCSI, 5yr warr. 200.000 MTBF

9ms . Syr warr. 2~0o.o..MI.l!E ..............................................$1098

........ $1148
........ $1198

-----------------···---····-----···----$1098 ....... $1198

680 MB 5.25' 16ms 5yr warr 200 1 000 MTBf ........................................... $1288 ........ $1388
1.2 Gig 5.25' 11 .5ms, ~L..YtfilL (M•cWo~cis FnstesL(.!!g]l ................................ $1878 ....... $1978
2.06 Gig 5.25" 11.5ms, ~rL (5,400RPM & Fast SCSl) ............................... $2888 ....... $2988

Internal
•I ncludes driver CD carrier and cables
• 325ms access time
• MacWorld and MacUsers Highest Ra ted'

Maxtor Drives
lnternAI

3.5' ........ $1488 ...... $1588
• 12.5ms Average Seek Time
• 256k cache
• Int. for Cl , Mac 11,0uadra
• SCSl-2
• 1.2MB/sec transfer rate

SyQuest
Ei:lornal

External

Toshiba 830mb

44MB & 88MB Removables

44MB Removable .......................$448.00
88MB Removable .................... $598.00

120mb 3.5" LPS ............... $358 ..........$438
213mb 3.5' LPS ............... $598 ..........$698
760mb 5.25· ••••••••••••••••• $1398 ........$1498
1.2Gig 525· ................. $1898 ........$1998

• 19ms Access time
•Both Drives include Cartridge
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply
•SCSI Select and 2 Year Warranty

NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .......... $1298 NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capablllty ..... $1298
ArOat 2.1 Gig Capability ............................ $1398
• Up to 2.1 Gig per tape
• Our best buy ever on DAT I
Wang Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .................... $1498
•
•

Up to 10 mb per minute backup time
Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and
unattended backup capabilities

•
•

Up to 1O mb per minute backup time
Includes a complete version of Retrospect for Fast
Network and unattended backup capabilities.

60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa, Mastercard. Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s
welcome. All new Drives, preforrnatted wi1h latest stable system software. Factory
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on
drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms
and availa bility subject to change without notice

800-621-8469
Hours: 8:30 • 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Service and Order
Tracking call: 312-664-8225
8:30 - 5:00 CST

19 " Sony Tri nltron S y s tem
W 8 Bit interface... ........ ... $1798
W 24 Bit interface............ $2598

• Plug compatible w ith lhe llsl, Cl ,
Cuadra end the LC

Sony Trinitron 19 Color System
11

$1798.00
24 Bit With RasterOps Pa i ntBoard $2598.00
•The SONY 1g· Trinitron is one of our best buys yeti True Trinitron color at a
8 Bit w ith RasterOps 8XL

14 " SONY Tr l n itron ... $498
• Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only.
• Sony 1304 available for $699

NuOesl gn Full Page Di s play
Grey Scale For C l, S I, Q uadra.$398
11 , ll fx, FX, S E,SE-30 , 1Bit.. .... . $488

great price!
• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bil Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30, and the LC

Sampo* 20"

Mono System
Grey Scale System

$598.00
$898.00

• The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost!
• Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls'. the SI, SE-30, SE and the LC

NuDesign
16 " SONY Trln ltron ... $1198
• Plug compatible with the C uadra
• Plug compatible with the Cl, SI and LC
al 640 x 480

Full Page Grey Scale

$398.00

• Plug compatible with SI, Ci and Quadra (16 levels of Grey).
• Available with 1 Bil interface card for all Mac lls' , SE-30, SE and LC $488.00.
• 20" Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP

20 " lkegaml Tr l nltron Sy s tem
W/RasterOps 8Bit. ...... ... $2398
W ith 24 B it... .................. $3198

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ..................................$1148.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .•• .. . ... . .• .. •..•....•.. •..• ..... .•. .• .. •..• . . . . . ...... $798.00
Automatic Document Feeder .... . .............. . ....... . .. ...... . ......... . ........ . ........ . $498.00
•Rated four mice by MacUse r (Dec '91) •Rated fas test by MacUser(Dec ·g1)
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ..." "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images...' MacUser
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy' MacUser
• Includes Adobe Photoshop
• 8 1/2 x 14 S canning area
U~ With PhotoSho p Grey Scale Scanner ....... .. ..................................... $898.00

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop ............................. $3998.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option ....... . ................... . ... .. ....................... $898.00
• Inc redible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed
• Includes Adobe Photoshop

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ......................................$1598.00
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s
welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty.
Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products
only. Return Au thorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availa bility
subject to change without notice.
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ON READER SERVICE CARD .

800-621-8469
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Service and Order
Tracking call: 31 2-664-8225
8:30 - 5:00 CST

Organizational Tools

Staying organized is the best way to finish a job on time.
Project-management software can help you stay on track.
ffective project management is a lot like chess: At
any given moment, there's a single, optimal deci
s10n to be .made, and you always need to know
where you are and have a plan for where you're going.
Keeping all the parts of your projects on schedule and in
the proper order is what project-management software is
all about, and it doesn't matter if your project is building a
car or preparing a banquet.
Formal project management places a series of tasks in a
logical order and analyzes their relationships to achieve an
optimal schedule. But not everyone thinks or works for
mally. Some people just need a list of tasks and a simple
Gantt chart. Others want to micromanage every detail.
Although you can spend $4,000 or more for a project
maoagement package, most users don't do project man
agement as their full-time job; their goal is to get work
done, and software is just a tool to keep things on track.
With that in mind, we focused on the seven popular off
the-shelf packages: AEC Information Manager, Fair Wit
ness, FastTrack Resource, KeyPlan, MacProject Il, Micro
Planner Manager, and Microsoft Project. Priced between
$250 and $700, they're within most users' budgets and
offer enough diversity in their approaches to fit nearly
anyone's work style. We would have included an eighth
package, Scitor's Project Scheduler/4, but the publisher
~ asked to be excluded from this story, pending a new
_ version.
~
Most projects follow four basic steps from beginning to
!:! completion: brainstorming, planning, resource manage
£ ment, and perfonnance evaluation. Although you may not
~ think or work in such a formalized way, a little perspective
~ will probably reveal that your work often follows this
pattern.

!;!

...
0

Brainstonning

The moment people see a progression, they start think
ing linearly. Brainstorming avoids this pattern by identify
ing tasks that are independent of when they should occur,
how long they should take, or who should do them. Some
times the project manager and a glass of beer suffice as
a brainstorming team, but even small projects involve
brainstorming.
Planning

During a planning session, your goal is to put the impor
tant items from your brainstorming session into some kind
oflogical sequence with an estimate of how long each task
will take. The completed plan, or network, shows what
needs to be done when, to ensure that the project is com
pleted on time.
Resource Management

Once you have a plan, you have to assign resources
(people, equipment, facilities, and the like) to do the indi
vidual tasks. At this stage, you often have to return to the
plan and readjust it, because you may have overloaded
some of your resources, such as scheduling someone to
work 160-hour weeks.
Performance Evaluation

After the start date, most plans will change daily. Plans
are basically educated guesses at real-world performance,
but to stay on top of things, you need a way to compare
your actual performance with the plan. Project-manage
ment software's ability to track performance, to reveal
problems, and to let you replan around hitches is what can
make all of your planning efforts meaningful.

BY DANIEL W. RASMUS
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AEC Information Manager
AEC Information Manage r (see Figure 1) isn't meant
for project planning or task generation. It's a tool for
managers who are overwhelmed by data. Although AEC
hasn' t updated the product in years and the user interface is
a bit dated, AEC Information Manager offers busy manag
ers an easily customized environment for managing their
project information.
Like Fair Witness, AEC Info1mation Manager expands
into custom data areas. If you want a phone number or
address, just type one in. Even 32K note fields pop up for
easy entry.
The program's note-card-style data-input format should
~
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Figure 1: AEC Information Manager enhances large project
management packages with support for user-defined fields,
sorting, alarms, and custom Gantt charts. It's an excellent
supplement to a full project-management package when
you ' re overwhelmed with data.
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Figure 2 : Fair Witness occupies a unique niche in project
management. It's an excellent brainstorming tool that lets you
quickly organize your thoughts into an outline and a simple
project schedule. It also supports a wide variety of data types,
including icons, graphics, and QuickTime movies.
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be intuitive for nontechnical users. It' s easy to create new
fields: Click on an empty field area, type a new field name
- you can format it if you like - and start entering data.
Because of AEC Information Manager's nonstandard Mac
interface - for instance, it supports three fonts, which
aren't found on a font menu -reportdevelopmerit takes a
little getting used to, but once you've created a few reports,
future ones pour out effortlessly. Custom reports· can in
clude selected columns, custom sorts, and any number of
Gantt-style date lines.
AEC Information Manager provides users with enough
database-program features that they shouldn't need 4th
Dimension or FileMaker Pro. Its custom reports, user
defined selections, and good graphics can help keep any
project on schedule. Don ' t use this tool without a good
project planner/manager for creating the initial project, but
keep it close at hand to manage all your related data.
[At press time, AEC Software told us that AEC Informa 
tion Manager version 2.0 is in the works and scheduledfor
a fourth-quarter release. The new version will include
standard resizable, movable windows; full font support;
calculated.fields; and on-screen. editing ofGantt charts. 
Ed.]
Fair Witness
Brainstorming is difficult, especiaUy for the person who
has to tum the scrawl on the office whiteboard into a
computerized plan. Fair Witness eliminates that step by
turning the whiteboard into software.
Once you have some logical categories on the electronic
whiteboard, you turn ori the program's category mode and
drag ideas into the category box that appears at the bottom
of the window. You then drag subtasks into the major task
heading. A click on the tool palette lets you see the new
tasks in outline view.
After your tasks have been arranged, you can assign
dates to them - actual, planned, or any other kind of dates
you need. Clicking on the time-series tool takes you to a
Gantt-chart view of your dates. If you haven' t entered any
dates yet, you can enter them in this view, by dragging the
bars to the appropriate length.
Fair Witness computerizes the earliest parts ofthe projectGlossary
critical path: The critical path through a network includes tasks
that affect the entire project schedule if they're lengthened or
shortened.
CPM (critical-path method) and PERT (program evaluatlon
and-review technique): These two methods of project man
agement represent projects as a network of related tasks. As
dala is entered, a critical path appears that identifies the key
tasks in the plan.
Gantt chart: Gantt charts graphically depict the relationship
between planned performance and actual performance on time
lines. They typically display a single line for planned perfor
mance and a second line for actual performance.

management process. It also manages more diverse types
of data than any of the other programs do, including
graphics, icons, QuickTime movies, and user-specified
dates (see Figure 2). Like the Gantt-chart-publishing soft
ware, it isn ' t ideal for complex projects, because critical
paths and utilization of resources are not in its repertoire.
For projects that require management of data beyond
standard dates and resources, however, Fair Witness proves
an able assistant.
FastTrack Resource
Gantt charts don ' t help manage resources - unless you
own FastTrack Resource. This innovative product is the
first tool to combine the visually communicative Gantt
chart with resource histograms (see Figure 3). For quick
and-dirty projects, FastTrack Resource is ideal.
Creating a project plan with FastTrack Resource con
sists of three steps: defining the tasks, defining the re
sources, and defining the links between tasks and re
sources. FastTrack Resource gets you closer to reality than
other Gantt packages by helping you understand the avail
ability of your resources.
Resources that are linked to tasks appear as histograms.
When a histogram goes to more than 100-percent utiliza
tion, there's a problem. One of the best features of FasrTrack
Resource - a feature that other programs would do well
to emulate - is the combined task-and-histogram chart.
The program 's customizable reports are excellent and
easy to use, but sometimes the user interface misses the
mark; for instance, it has you set fonts from a dialog box
rather than from a menu. However, as with all AEC
Software products, you can recall formats from previously
saved files to achieve a more standard look. FastTrack
Resource is also the only tool that makes resource man
agement across several projects easy - it's ideal for
tracking scarce resources such as silverware, tables, and
the like in a catering business, for example.
KeyPlan

Like Fair Witness, KeyPlan also uses an outline meta
phor, but it includes a network tool that translates the
outline tasks into logical dependencies with resources (see

network: A set of tasks that are logically connected and
dependent.
resource: A person, group, facility, or piece of equipment that's
required to get a particular task done.
resource leveling: As a project develops, project managers
attempt to assign the most appropriate resources to a task,
which sometimes results in a resource being overcommitted.
Resource leveling changes task durations, modifies completion
dates, realigns relationships, and/or switches resources to
avoid resource overloads.
WBS (work-breakdown structure): A series of codes for
distinguishing levels of detail in a work plan.

Figure 4). For quick project planning, KeyPlan performs
admirably.
KeyPlan projects start as an outline that' s almost as
good as the Fair Witness whiteboard metaphor but aren't
as flexible. From the outline, you switch to the Network
view, which displays a floating list of all the headlines
designated as tasks or milestones. Dragging a headline
from the list turns it into a task box. KeyPlan lets you see
only two lines of data and clears them one at a time as you
fill them. You can eventually collect all the project data
you need, but the program could definitely use a larger
data-entry area.
KeyPlan is an excellent planning package. Its intuitive
•
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Figure 3: AEC Software offers FastTrack Resource for users
who are concerned with resource utilization. FastTrack
Resource's compact reports combine a time schedule with
resource histograms, so you can easily see if a specific
resource is overcommitted at a given time.
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Figure 4: KeyPlan combines outline processing and a network
tool that lets you quickly turn your outline into a PERT chart
with logical dependencies and resources. Unfortunately, it
doesn't support actual data, so you can't compare your plan
to reality.
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Gantt Charts: Time on the Line
For many simple projects, all you really need to keep track of
things is a time line. In these cases - or when you need a clear
way to present a project to your bosses - a Gantt-chart maker
may be all you need. FastTrack Schedule (AEC Software),
Great Gantt! (Varcon Systems), and MacSchedule (Mainstay)
are the key Gantt-charting programs.

version can automatically generate earned-value information
from your reporting of actual-versus-planned data. Each prod
uct can import and export text files.
•
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Like the other Gantt-chart tools, FastTrack Schedule attrac
tively presents other programs' data (imported either as a text
file or via the Clipboard). However, it goes beyond straight
Gantt graphic displays to include basic start-and-end depen
dencies among tasks . You can also link tasks, creating simple
dependencies among them.
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Great Gantt! reads text and MacProject II and Micro Planner
Manager files. It enhances the plain Gantt views in MacProject
II and Micro Planner Manager with fully customizable -start/stop
symbols, free-form notes, and pasted graphics. When you open
a file in Great Gantt!, it immediately becomes a fully customizable
view of your project.
MacSchedule/MacSchedule Plus
These two applications add a simple spreadsheet program
to the essential Gantt-chart drawing environment. The Plus

interface provides ea<>y access to data about costs, re
sources, and schedules. The future is KeyPlan ' s main
problem: The program doesn't take the future into ac
count, so you can plan but not evaluate.
KeyPlan's crucial flaw is its ignorance of actual data:
There's no way to compare.what you've done with what
you planned to do. If you need only to plan a project and
not execute it, KeyPlan is a good choice. Few users,
however, have that luxury.
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Figures: Like its sibling, Micro Planner X-Pert, Micro Planner
Manager is designed for users whose primary function is
project management. For those who need discipline and
constraints, Micro Planner Manager has them.
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Figure A : FastTrack Schedule can function as a simple
scheduler or as a Gantt-chart publisher for programs
such as MacProject II. Unlike other Gantt-chart packages,
it can create links among tasks.

MacProject II

MacProject Il ' s strength lies in its intuitive interface.
Double-clicking on a task reveals a data window - com
plete with resources, dates, and costs. If you want to
concentrate on costs, for example, the other data elements
disappear when you click on the costs title.
User interfaces don ' t manage projects, however. Be
sides its easy-to-use interface, MacProject fl also has a
complete set of tools for project management. Gantt charts
display time lines by resource or by date, resource histo
grams display resource utilization, and cost reports keep
track of actual versus planned costs. The project spread
sheet lets you do some data customization by hiding col
umns, for example. Many of these packages provide more
sophisticated reporting and charting features, including
full customization, but MacProject II sticks to the essential
information.
Apple events provide another unique feature for
MacProject Il users. The standard MacProject II pro
gram does not track earned value (the amount of money
actually spent), but it can make this calculation when it's
linked to Claris Resolve under System 7. A script executed
in Resolve exports appropriate data from MacProject II,
loads it, and creates earned-value and other charts from the
data.
MacProject II is a solid project manager with ample
talents for managing small-to-medium projects. Large files
become tedious, because you need to rearrange the task
boxes manually, but the ease of data entry and intuitive
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Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler
series-Project Scheduler 5
for the Macintosh.
Awarded "Editor's
Choice" by MACWORLD
in April 1992, Project
Scheduler 4 has gained
greater functionality and
enhanced performance
in Project Scheduler 5.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating
multiple projects. Now,
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources,
and different computing
platforms is easier than
you ever thought possible.

Effective communication.
As a project managei; you
know that communication
is your most important
and most difficult-task.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can convey your
scheduling information
effectively through cus
tomized reports and
schedules.And, since
Project Scheduler 5 is
available in Macintosh,
DOS, and OS/2 versions,
you can track projects and
update schedules easily,
even in a multi-platform
environment.
Multi-project
management with ease.
With Project Scheduler 5
you can track resources
and status across multiple
projects. Integrate multi
ple projects into groups
and establish dependen
cies that cross project
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boundaries. Automatically
calculate validated group
schedules using error-free,
cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati
cally update individual
projects to accommodate
schedule commitments
and changes made at the
group level.
A professional product.
Backed by professional
support.
When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the
answer fast- without
making you waste your
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support
program even provides
direct access to Project
Scheduler 5's designers.
And we offe r the most
comprehensive training
and consulting program in
the industry.

The ideal corporate
solution.
Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation,
or a single project in a
small business, Project
Scheduler 5 is the fast,
easy, and elegant way
to make everything come
together-on time,
every time.
For more information,
call or write:

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive
Suite 140
Foster City, CA 94404
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Future Project: MacProject Pro
By the time you read this, Claris will be
shipping MacProject Pro, a complete re
write of MacProject II . Based on our
prerelease copy, here's what you can ex
pect (also see New on the Menu, Sep
tember '92, page 47).
MacProject Pro retains its predeces
sor's ease of use but adds several en
hancements - the most notable being
an integrated outliner - that make it more
competitive with high-end tools.
The new outlining feature includes full
drag-and-drop ability: You can transfer
your brainstormed tasks to the Task Pal
ette for imme\liate placement on the
PERT-network window, where you can
then arrange and link the tasks.
MacProject Pro also has significantly improved data man
agement. Fully customizable tables and data filters are avail
able, and you can store any number"of table-linked data filters
in "perspectives," which are similar to Microsoft Projecfs views.
Perspectives remember chart attributes, zoom levels, page
setup, headers and footers, and the current sort setting, which

interface keep the program popular (see the "Future Project:
MacProject Pro" sidebar about the forthcoming update of
MacProject II).
Micro Planner Manager

Micro Planner Manager is a downsized version of Mi
cro Planner X-Pert, from Micro Planning International. If
you really need every feature you can think of and you're
on a budget, consider Micro Planner Manager.
Micro Planner Manager uses the same metaphor as the
Finder, a desktop (see Figure 5). Resources, projects,

...

... - ..."' "'
"'

Figure 6: Version 3.0 of Microsoft Project beefs up an
already-powerful program. Custom tables and filters make
this program a manager's delight, but the vast array of
customizing options may intimidate novices.
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Figure B: MacProject
Pro, Claris' rewrite of
MacProject II, retains
the easy-to-use
Interface but adds
several new features
such as outlining and
con'straints. This figure
shows the evolution of
a project: A new task
from the outline has
been tr!'lnsferred to the
Task Palette, where it's
available for placement
in the PERT network.

makes returning to a specific setup easy.
Other new features include multiple open files, custom
attributes, date and cost baselining, free-form notes, new rela
tionships (start-to-start and finish-to-finish besides finish-to
start), cross-project dependencies, headers and footers, cus
tom importing, and full System 7 support.

calendars, and other related information appear in folders
on Micro Planner Manager's desktop. Saved reports also
appear there; clicking on a Gantt chart or subproject opens
it as if it were a Finder document.
Micro Planner Manager requires rigorous precision in
the way project information is entered, which may frus
trate users who just want to get a job done. You can't
simply ask the program to display a Gantt chart - your
syntax must be precise. For a time-line analysis to work,
tasks must be marked with start and end dates along with
several other constraints. The product's tedium doesn't
encourage brainstorming, but for those who need serious
features and a tool that keeps you honest, Micro Planner
Manager does just that.
Micro Planner Manager, like Microsoft Project, sup
ports work-breakdown structures. The structure associ
ated with a document, however, resides in a work-break
down-structure representation that's separate from the
project tasks.
The ability to optimize resources by breaking your tasks
into smaller chunks is evidence of the program 's high-end
roots. It incorporates resources from several projects and
lets you evaluate them in the light of other projects.
MacProject II and Microsoft Project look only at resources
in subprojects, and they do little or nothing to reconci le
resource conflicts among projects. Micro Planner Man
ager is also much more strict about data entry than
MacProject II or Microsoft Project: Its data-entry valida
tion keeps you from making mistakes.
Micro Planning International, recognizing MacProject
H's place in the scheme of things, lets you convert
MacProject II files to Micro Planner Manager format.
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The program includes several other unique items, such
as a custom report writer and linked Gantt charts that show
dependencies. Professional project managers should con
sider Micro Planner Manager or the more powerful Micro
Planner X-Pert.
·
Microsoft Project

Although it packs a host of high-end features, Microsoft
Project can span the spectrum of project managers, from
those who only need to generate a Gantt chart to those
managing hjghly complex projects.
Project isn't very flexible in the brrunstom1ing phase of
planrung, though, because its outliner isn't as full-featured
as those in Fair Witness or KeyPlan. Project's outliner lets
you create a hierarchy of tasks for work-breakdown struc
tures and summaries, but you can only cut and paste items,
not drag and drop them, to rearrange tasks. This is a
curious omission indeed, considering that both Word 5.0
and Excel 4.0 offer this function .
What Project lacks in planning, it makes up in execu
tion, however. It supports PERT, Gantt, and table views
(see Figure 6). The PERT view lets you create new ta5ks
by dragging and lets you customize how the ta<;k boxes,
their content5, and the dependency lines look. Task rela
tionships can be specified as fi nish-to-start, finish-to-fin
ish, start-to-start, and start-to-finish.
Gantt charts can be stand-alone charts, or they can be

combined with tables of data. You can change a chrut by
chru1ging the data in the table, by entering information into
a dialog box or form, or simply by dragging. Everything
on a Gantt chart can be changed by dragging, including
start dates, durations, and percent complete. If you have a
small project, you may never need to leave the Gantt view.
If you deal with more-complex projects, however, you' 11
need to use Project's Table function. Tables, which look
like spreadsheets, let you view a task or resource and the
factors that affect it, such as an employee and overtime
hours, in a simple row-and-column format. Project comes
with a wide variety of predefined task and resource tables
you can moilify. You can also create new tables from
scratch. To help make report creation easier - or just to
try to stay focused-you can use Project's supplied filters
or create custom ones that narrow the displayed data to
only those areas you need to view. You can name and save
your commonly used filters, and you can associate them
with particular tables, creating various "views."
Project 3.0 also includes enhancements that aren 't
project-management-specific. DOE (dynamic data ex
change) is supported for occasions when you need to
manipulate your data with another program while main
taining a live link. Publish-and-subscribe is also supported.
Like its siblings Word 5.0 and Excel 4.0, Project lets
you modify the user interface. The tool bar contai ns sev
eral default buttons, but it can be customized with user-

Table 1: Pros and Cons of Project-Management Software

/!
IJi
Pros

AEC Information M ~ nage r
Falr WHness

FastTrack Resource

KeyPlan

MacProject II
Micro Planner Manager

Microsoft Project
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• Custom fields.
• Solid underlying database.
• Combines excellent brainstorming
tools with basic project-management
tools.
• Supports wide range of data types.
• Combines Gantt charts with resource
management.
• Good ad hoc tool for resource
management.
• Solid planning tools.
• Intuitive interface.
• Good reports and graphs.
• Intuitive interface.
• Good reports.
• Solid tools for all phases of
project plans.
• Custom reports.
• Highly customizable.
• Consistent Microsoft Interface.
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Cons

Ideal Users

//

• Managers who need to track
• Poorly integrated alarm feature.
• No integration with FastTrack Resource. lots of information.
• Managers of simple projects.
• No network/CPM support.
• Complex manual.
• Creativepeople.

• No CPM support.
• No integration with AEC Information
Manager.

• Project managers who manage
more than people.

• Doesn't support actual data.

• Project planners who don't
have to track a project.

• Can't retain custom table formats.
• Large projects become unwieldy.
• Stringent logic requirements take
time to grasp and Implement.

• Traditional project managers.

• Extensive customizing options
can be intimidating.

• Professional project managers.

• Users who need to present
and track projects.

3M brand ~-inch mini data cartridges are just what you need for unattended backup of
(!t:';dlEj important data or storing files and applications. And they're a lot easier to handle than a
growing pile of diskettes.
That's why more and more businesses are buying low-cost %-inch data cartridge drives. They
offer a proven track record of reliability and performance. And you can store up to 250 megabytes
on a single low-cost, pocket-sized cartridge (depending on drive and data compression software).
It's another reason why more businesses protect important information on 3M brand data
storage products than any other brand in the world. Find out more. Call 1-800-888-1889, ext.52.

One way to save 250*megabytes.
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defined buttons for macros or commonly used functions.
Other new features include Balloon Help, macros, and
an integrated spelling checker that is identical to the one in
Excel 4.0, allowing the programs to share dictionaries.
Project also supports custom page breaks and undo for
drags in the Gantt-chart view, and it has a Fill Down
command in tables and a Fit to Page option.
Although Project makes managing simple jobs easy, its
plethora of customizing options may intimidate some us
ers. Fortunately, Microsoft provides so many predefined
options that you'll probably be able to manage most of
your jobs without customizing anything. By the time you
do need to create a custom view or table, you ' ll be familiar
enough with the package to do so.
Project contains all the features necessary for most
project-management tasks, but as with any sophisticated
product, mastering its power takes time.
The Bottom Line
AEC Information Manager and FastTrack Resource are
useful tools, but each lacks many features required for
major project-management tasks. AEC lnfonnation Man
ager is a valuable day-to-day add-on to MacProject ll, and
FastTrack Resource' s unique Gantt-chart and histogram
views make it ideal for managing small projects and for
non-human-resource-intensive projects (such as hotel wed
ding management). AEC would do weH to combine the

talents of AEC Information Manager, FastTrack Resource,
and FastTrack Schedule (see the "Gantt Charts: Time on
the Line" sidebar) into one killer product. If it included a
CPM calculation and a network view, it would give the
other programs a good fight.
Fair Witness falls into a category of its own. Its ability to
help with brainstorming, organizing, and tracking makes it
a great tool for smaH projects and projects with minimal
time constraints.
KeyPlan's user interface and excellent planning capa
bilities dim under the shadow of missed opportunity. A
few more data elements, such as actual completion, actual
start, and actual cost, could make this a recommended
program. With so many good project managers available,
however, we can't recommend a tool that meets only half
of a project manager' s needs.
Microsoft Project and Micro Planner Manager provide
ample competition for MacProject II. The latter is best
suited for hard-core project-management professionals.
Microsoft' s package holds a slight edge over the current
MacProject II, because of Project's integrated outliner and
extensive customization options. Traditionalists will prob
ably want to stick with MacProject ll, but those looking for
more flexibility should consider Project. ~
llMIBI w. Rasmus Is an engineer and tree-lance llllbor who writes ~
on m•iagement, artlllcial iltellgeoce, and u. Min or computq.

Table 2: Project-Management Software
AEC lnformatlon Manager
1.22
List price
Company

Fair Witness
1.2

KeyPlan
1.07

m

mt
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$695

$295

$395

AEC Software, Inc.
22611 Markey Ct
Bldg. 113
Sterling, VA 22170

Chena Software
905 Harrison St.
Allentown, PA 18103
215-770-1210

$249
AEC Software, Inc.
22611 Markey Ct

703-450-1980
703-450-9786 (fax)

MacProlect II
2.5
List price
Company

FastTrack Resource
1.0

Micro Planner Manager
1.0

Bldg. 113
Sterling, VA 22170
703-450-1980
703-450-9786 (fax)

Microsoft Projec1
3.0

m11.

mt

mt

$499

$695
Micro Planning International
3801 E. Florida Ave.
Ste. 605
Denver, CO 80210
303-757-2216
303-757-2047 (fax)

$695
Microsoft Corp_

Claris Corp.
5201 Patlick Henry Or.
Santa Clara, CA 95052
408-727-8227
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One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
206-882-8080

MacVonk USA
313 Iona Ave.
Narberth, PA 19072
215-660-0606
215-668-4360 (lax)

made itfasrer, morepowelful,
and easier wuse.

Tulk about awin-win proposition.
Now you can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in asingle box.Plus,some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.
The UlJimat.e In
DataProrection.
Using simple menus and
icons,Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and
Norton UtiJities to guide you through the
best and worst of computing times.
Tu start, the Norton
Disk Doctor" is in
and it's more powerful
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses
damaged hard drives
and floppies, identifyNow yuuam diagrwse
problemrnndm/lm1
ing and repairing both
data- wilh one prod·
uc1tromthemn.st;Jr
common
and uncom
rifda1a
PrterNortan
mon disk errors.
Sayyou've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase~ will
dig deeper to recover it.The improved
na~:ery.

siTht
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_
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codes ensure the integrity of your files.
Tu make the most ofyour
Mac's performance, check out
Speed Disk;· the fastest and

safest way to defragment
~~
Your files and optimize uot1rdl.!kdr1ve
~~ your hard drive.
wiJJIOtllri*.

More than simply combining

SUM and the Norlon Utillti.es, we

lllUllC lrn11111
111111111111

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.

All ThisAndFbstBackup, 1bo.
Of course, the first lineof defense
against data loss is reliable backup.Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups
llOlllllUTIIJ002.0
from one or
fAST1.l(Xll ~
more volumes.
IOIW!Cll.3
llN:TOOlS onun 11
Its data
MIMUllS
2 • •
verification
....w-...................
and error
NorlDn /Jod;uplets you qr1icklym1d easily
mnk» lxu:A11psqflii11.qwjiles. faldrr.wr
large1'Qlum1rs.
correction

pmfen11JJ11Cl1

NotJust The BestProduct,
The Best Value.
The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton. In one box. Now what
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton
Utilities for Macintosh for just $39~
or for the name ofyour nearest dealer,
call 1-800-343-4714 ext 713-E

Y..

© 1992 Symantec Corporation. •Offer valid onlyin the U.S. and Canada- price in U.S.dollars. Intcrnational phone: Canada,

1-800-465-2266; Europc,31-71-353111 ;Australia,2-879-6577; others, 1-408-252·3570.All trademarks or rcgistem l trademarks are those
oftheir respective holders.
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To CREATE APOWERFUL PRESENTATION,
You NEED A·GREAT PRODUCER.
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History has seen some pretty spectacular prescnc1tions.

to

But you c-Jn't count on thundcr and lightning to get your
point across. Passport Produc:cr'" is media integration software

ca n easily
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for the Macintosh®that mcre mortals can use
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Passport Producer will inspire and
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convey your message in a way they'll
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PASSPORT
PRODUCER..

never forget. • Passport Producer

simply double dick on

seamlessly synchroni zes QuickTime'"

the cue, and Producer

movies, animations, gra phics, sound

wi ll automatically open the editor of your choice. Play back

and music: into one file by serving as

your present:1tio n on yo ur custom ized stage. It's tha t fost and

the master control for your enti re production . With Passport
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simple. • You'll knock their sandals off with a mul ti medi:1

Prod ucer, you integrate med ia elements on a visual "cue sheet"

spcct:Jdc as memorable as the parti ng of the Red Sea...ancl your

based on rock-solid SMPTE time code th;1t pcrmirs framc

reputation will be forever ctc:hcd in stone. For your copy of

accuratc "cue" placement.

Passport Producer, call Passport for the dealer nearest you.
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PASS P0I\.T.,
Passport Dcsif,'llS, Inc.• 100 Stone Pinc Road • Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 USA • Phone: (415) 726-0280 • F:ix: (415) 726-2254
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Networking and Connectivity:

he bottom line in the ' 90s is. if you work with
Macs, you need to be able to share infom1a
tion wi th other machines - whelher they're
Macs, PCs, VAXes, workstations, or mainframes. In
this special networking-and-connectivity Buyer's
Guide. we show you some strategies that work, start
ing with Apple' s plans for the future of Mac net
works - and what that means for networks
today. Then, for those who have been think
ing of moving into the fast lane by install
ing Ethernet, we give the lowdown on
this speedy networking standard in
our IOBASE-T-hubs lab report.
To see whether you need
something a little more
elaborate than Print
Monitor to solve
your network
printer bottle
necks , check
out the lab re
port on print
servers. And if
you ' re trying to
cope with trans ferring
files from Macs to PCs and
back again, look at Don Crabb'
article on the new crop of multiplatfonn
applications and a few other solutions.
Finally, in case you need a little help speaking
language of networking, we' ve included a glossary of
the tenns you need to know.

reat Moments
Since the day the Mac was created, Dayna has

local area networks. From network interface cards,

been inventing remarkable ways to forge Macintosh

to hubs, ro bridges, our products provide easy

connectivity links. Computer to computer. People

Ethernet access for every Macintosh model ever

to people. We're

made, as well as for LocalTalk printers and other

known around

devices. They support all cable types, from thick

the world as the

and thin Ethernet to 1OBASE-T and the Apple

· company that
;

Ethernet Cable System. And they work with all

brought MS-DOS

popular software, including AppleShare, NetWare,

compatibility to

TOPS, DECnet and VINES.

the Mac with DaynaFILE"'and DOS Mounter."' And

Dayna is no

our encore was to help Novell design Macintosh

newcomer to

support for NetWare. That was in the beginning.

Ethernet networks.

Lately, we've been busy creating the industry's
broadest range of Ethernet products for AppleTalk

We were the first
to

develop a low

mance lp111
cost and.a
lifeti111e war'
rallll' 111ake DaynaPOl(r"'the
veiy /Jest bJJ;y i11 the ind!IJJry for
Macin,tosh Ethemet adaPfm. _ . . ·'

Dayn3STAA MiniHub. Day naFILE. DOS Mounler. O.>yn3PORT .:ind E1herPr ln1;ue tr adem.:uks 01D~yM Communications. Inc. Allolfler pioduct 11.1 mes are the u !ldenur ~ s ol melt rMPtCllvt llOkfm. C191J2 Ol'fn.l Communullons. Inc" SO South M.lin, 5thfloor. ~II U~Cit/. Utah 8414'. FAX: (801 ) l59·913S.

In Connectivity.
And if getting high-quality, reliable Ethernet

cost, easy-to-use
Fur afford~
af;le, pl11g~
-p/41

solution that puts
LocalTalk printers

products is your top priority, then customer
satisfaction is ours. All our products are American

"Ethefnet

on Ethernet. Dayna
designed the very

c~it111.Sfer. bocartdik print~!
mt dther.periphera/J, there's no

first Ethernet cards
for the Macintosh LC and llsi. And we set a new

made using premium components from National
Semiconductor, backed by unlimited free support
and a lifetime warranty.
So take a moment and call us now at

standard in affordability for 1OBASE-T networks

801-531-0600 ext. 351. Because when you're

with our hubs. So while we can't claim we invented

networking Macs with Ethernet, your very first

Ethernet for the Macintosh, we have certainly had a

connection needs to be with Dayna.

finger in making the technology better, easier, and
more affordable then ever before.

411!~~~::
·:.~::::::::

It's the kind of thing you've come to expect
from the connectivity experts at Dayna.
CIRCLE
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Da¥na

We Connect People And The Compucers They Use~
Macintosh Consultants Network
800 729 4MCN
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Networking Buyer's Guide

ews
The Mac has always

been a networking
trendsetter, and the
best is yet to come.
Here's what Apple
plans for connectivity
and networking on
the Mac- and on
other platforms.
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Networks have been around for a
while (see the "Brief History of Mac
Networks" sidebar), but the ' 90s prom
ises to be the decade in which they
become pervasive: We' ll be able to
get connected to our networks wher
ever we are, more easily than ever
before, and certainly much more
quickly.
So where are networks really
headed? For starters, they really are
getting faster. Although Macintoshes
straight out of the box are orders of
magnitude more network-capable than
comparable stock DOS or Windows
machines, the Local
Talk-network hard
ware built in to Macs
is slow. Networks
move data, and new
capabilities such as
sound, full -color
graphics, and video
use lots of data 
much more than
LocalTalk is able to
handle.
Because Local
Talk can't handle the
traffic, people are moving to networks
that can - networks such as Ethernet

and token ring. The most widely in
stalled high-bandwidth network for
Macs is Ethernet, popular in govern
ment institutions, large corporations,
and universities. Until recently, if you
wanted to connect a Mac to Ethernet,
you had to buy an add-on interface
card. This is still true for most Macs,
although Ethernet is now built in to
Quadras. And until recently, adding
Ethernet capability to your Mac was
an expensive proposition: Only two
years ago, an Ethernet card could cost
you $500 or $600. Now they can be
had from companies such as Sonic
Systems, Asante, and Dayna at street
prices as low as $150a pop. "IOBASE
T Hubs: Stars on the Ethernet Hori
zon," elsewhere in this Buyer's Guide,
takes a look at IOBASE-T hubs, one
of the elements of Ethernet networks
you' re likely to need if you plan to
make the switch from LocalTalk.
If you're looking for even greater
bandwidth than this - and compa
nies with extensive networks of users
all trying to move large amounts of
data are always looking for greater
bandwidth - the hot new thing is
FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Inter
face). FDDI has a bandwidth of 100

megabits per second, ten times that of
Ethernet. It also allows much longer
cable runs than Ethernet does, and
because it typically runs over optical
fiber, which doesn' t radiate electro
magneticenergy, it's more secure from
electronic eavesdropping than copper
wire-based networks are. In August,
Codenoll introduced the first FDDI
products for Mac Ils and Quadras,
with price tags of $4,000 to $6,000
each. Because they cost so much,
you're unlikely to rush out and install
them in thousands of Macs tomorrow
- particularly because you' ll likely
have to recable your network with
optical fiber to take advantage ofFDDI
- but within a few years, LocalTalk
may well be a museum piece, Ethernet
the standard, and FDDI down in price
to less than $ l ,000 per node.
Airborne Networking
Another trend in network connec
tions is wireless. Now that Apple has
portable Macs - the PowerBooks 
really light enough to carry around
with you, new problems arise 
namely, how do you stay connected
when you're on the move? One way
is through infrared transmission .
LocalTalk infrared connections for
Macs were available for quite some
time from Photonics - its PhotoLink
infrared transceivers let you create
wireless network connections among
groups ofMacs hundreds offeetapart.
You connected as many as four Macs
in each PhotoLink unit, using stan
dard LocalTalk wiring, but the con
nections between transceiver units
were made with light waves. Photonics
discontinued PhotoLink earlier this
year, but that's not the end of the
infrared story.
Apple has already said that its forth
coming Newton hand-held comput
ers will have infrared networking ca
pability, which eventually will be even
more flexible than PhotoLink ever was
(for more on the Newton, see "New
ton's World," August ' 92, page 45).
Because each computer will have an
infrared transceiver built in to it, a
group of users will be able to walk

into a room and in
stantly establish a
network connec
tion for exchanging
schedule, address
book, and other
data. And although
neither Photonics
nor Apple is talking, the day is prob
ably not far off when similar capabili
ties will be available for PowerBooks
and even for desktop Macs.

Add cellular mo
dems to the up-and
com i ng list too.
Motorola's ~IS
system lets mobile
computer users in
hundreds of cities
and towns through
out the U.S. be both mobile and on
line with their portable computers.
With the Mac-compatible system, us
ers pay a fee based on the volume of

For More Information •••
MscUser aims to keep you Informed about changing technology and new
products as well as provide solutions for managing your network. The following
articles have been selected from our recent coverage:
Network Setup and Management
"Probing for Problems," September '92, page 235 -A review of upgrades to
the major packet-analysis programs available.
"Tools of the Trade," February '92, page 233 - A comparison of traffic and
protocol analyzers plus a look at some new products designed for router manage·
ment and network mapping.
"Networking the World," January '92, page 171 -An evaluation of the ways
to set up wide-area networks, Including a comparison of the cost of each.
"Making the Switch," December '91, page 207 - Local Switch is reviewed as
a low-cost altematlve to Ethemet. We examine printing, file-sharing, upload. and
download times.
"Maximum Mac Management," October '91, page 183 - A comparison of
four network-management programs, evaluating such features as database man·
agement, data analysis, and speed.
"Instant Ethernet: 1OBASE-T," September '91, page 174-A look at 29 ways
to enhance your network's speed and performance with 10BASE-T.
"Mac, DOS, and VAX File Servers," June'91, page 134-Anexamlnatlon of
eight file-server software-and-hardware systems. Also included are suggestions
for optimizing server performance and a description of how file servers work.
"Fast, Full-Featured Fax Modems," May '91, page 104-A review of six high
speed fax modems. Also presented are warranty terms and conditions.
"Building a Better Network with EtherTalk-to-LocalTalk Routers," April '91,
page 156-An evaluation of six hardware routers and two software routers. Also
included are a network glossary and an Illustration of a typical internet.
Connectivity
"VITAL Points the Way," August '92, page 201 - An Introduction to VITAL,
Apple's model for creatlrig data-sharing applications on multlplatform networks.
"Opening the X Window," June '92, page 205- The differences between the
Mac wor1d and the X wor1d and a few suggestions on linking the two.
"Parlez-Voua UNIX?" May '92, page 195-Three alternatives for getting your
Mac to communicate with a UNIX machine.
"The Global Network: E-Mail Gateways," April '92, page 142-A look at two
E-mail gateways for a global network. Also included are a directory of gateway
products and a diagram of how E-mail gateways work.
"Dialing for Data," April '92, page 187 - How to communicate with your Mac
from a distance. Security features are also discussed.
"On Beyond E-Mail," March '92, page 191 - Our first peek at Apple's Open
Collaboration Environment (OCE) and how it will help you.
"The Client/Server Revolution," November '91, page 185-The advantages
and costs of mainframe, client/server, and file-server-based databases.
"The Mac-to-Mini Connection," May '91, page 213 -An evaluation of the
different ways of connecting Macs to IBM minicomputers, lnduding reviews of the
converters and boards needed for making this connection.
- Amanda B. Michael
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usage and the services accessed.
As cellular data-modem technolo
gies advance, the distinction between
telecommunications and networking
will blur. Networking will no longer
imply physical cable connections, and
telecommunications will no longer im
ply limited data-access capabilities.
And Now a Message
Unfortunately, one ofthe most com
mon network services, electronic mail,
hasn' tyetfound its way into the Mac's
operating system. Although there are
several strong alternatives for E-mail
on the Mac-CE Software's Quick
MaiI, Microsoft Mail, and cc:Mail's
cc:Mail - the absence of E-mail ca
pability in the Mac OS has limited the
extent of E-mail's use.
That's about to change. Some time
in the first half of 1993 (if things go
according to plan), Apple will release
its Open Collaboration Environment
(OCE) as an extension to System 7
(for more on OCE, see "On Beyond
E-Mail," March '92, page 191). OCE
will have several components. The
most popular services will undoubt
edly be its directory and messaging
capabilities. Users of Macs with OCE
installed in their system will have two
new icons on their desktops: a direc
tory and a mailbox.
The directory will provide an alter
native to the Chooser for accessing
networked printers, fax modems, and
file servers. Apple will provide a
simple letter application that will let
users address simple text messages,
with the option of enclosing files, to
other users simply by selecting their
names from the directory. If the re
cipients are Mac users who also have
OCE installed, the messages will show
up in a mailbox on their machines.
But you won ' t be restricted to send
ing messages to or receiving them
from other OCE users. OCE will also
be able to route messages to non-OCE
users on the same network, to users of
other types of computer mail systems
on remote networks, and even to des
tinations on on-line services such as
CompuServe and MCI Mail. OCE
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will know when it
needs to make a
phone call to con
nect to a remote
message system in
order to get your
mail delivered. If
the intended reci
pient's machine is
not available when
you send the mes
sage , your Mac
will know to keep trying until it can
get through or to send the message to
a third or fourth machine that can
store the message temporarily until it
can forward it to its final destination.
This may seem like a lot of power
for simple mail messages. But OCE
won' t be limited to sending messages
from Apple's basic letter application .
Third-party developers that implement

support for OCE 
and most software
vendors will prob
ably elect to support
it - will let users
send documents to
other users directly
from within those
applications. You' 11
be able to send any
open document as a
message, as easily
as picking Send from the File menu .
You ' ll be able to send forms, graph
ics, and even voice mail this way.
And it will all show up in a single
mailbox on the desktop. OCE may
well make the routing of electronic
documents as easy as the routing of
paper documents is today and may
help usher in the paperless office.
OCE will provide security features

A Brief History of Mac Networks
The Mac's built-in networking capabilities have come a long way in the past eight
years. Here are the highlights:
1984- the printer port. It was actually a LocalTalk interface. Unfortunately,
there weren't any networkable printers - or networkable anything else.
1985 - the LaserWrlter. The LaserWriter was remarkable because it was a
(relatively) inexpensive high-resolution printer capable of produci ng near-typeset
quallty type and attractive graphics and it had a built-in Locall'alk Interface. So
merely by stringing together a few ine)\pensive wires and connectors, you could
share th~ printer among several Mac users.
Groups of Macs sharing LaserWriters comprised the first AppleTalk networks.
To select a printer, all users had to do was go to the Chooser, click on the
LaserWriter icon, and then click on the name of a printer. This was unheard of-no
networking system had ever before provided the ability to select a printer by name.
1987 - AppleShare. Apple's Mac-based file-server software made the sharing
of flies as easy as LaserWriters made the sharing of printers. Files saved on drives
attached to a file-server Mac could be accessed by multiple users on an AppleTalk
network through the Chooser. Once the volumes had been mounted, users could
open, copy, save, and delete flies on shared volumes by pointing and clicking,
although access to folders on shared volumes could be limited ·to authorized use'rs
with the proper password.
AppleShare support In the form of AFP (AppleTalk Filing Protocol) has become
a standard option for all the most popular network operating systems. This has
made it possible for Mac users to easily access files on PCs via Novell NetWare,
Banyan VINES, and Microsoft LAN Manager Server for the Macintosh; on Dlgital's
VAXes via PathWorks, AlisaShare, and PacerShare; and on a variety of UNIX
platforms via IPT's uShare or gateways such as Cayman's GatorShare.
1991 - File Sharing. System 7 brought distributed AFP file serving to users'
desktops. Users still clicked on the AppleShare icon in the Chooser to mount a
shared volume from another user's computer, but now all users could tum their Mac
into a mini file server. Don't try this with Windows.
1991 - AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA). Bundled with PowerBooks and
sold separately to desktop-machine users, ARA provided users with a simple and
standard way to dial in to an AppleTalk network and access its printer, Ille, mall, and
other shared services.
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that third-party software developers
will be able to incorporate into their
products. Digital signatures will let
you verify the sender and the integrity
of the contents of documents. Using a
private encryption key, you' ll be able
to send a document to another user
who, using the public decryption key
you've provided, will be able to verify
that you're the sender of the docu
ment and that its contents have not
been intentionally tampered with or
inadvertently altered during transmis
sion. These authentication services and
what Apple calls document "privacy"
will make it possible to send docu
ments whose contents are encrypted
as well.
Crossing Platforms
One interesting aspect of OCE is
that Apple is seriously considering
licensing it for incorporation into or
as extensions to non-Mac operating
systems. After years of keeping its
operating-system technology propri
etary, Apple is beginning to see the
possibility of gaining market share
not necessarily by selling only Macs
but rather by selling system-software
technology as well. It's not difficult to
imagine that OCE will be more effec
tive if it is available on PCs and UNIX
workstations than if it remains within
the sole domain of Macs.
This is but one type of cross-plat
form cooperation. Apple recently (fi
nally!) released Macintosh PC Ex
change, software that lets users insert
a DOS-formatted 3.5-inch disk into a
Mac floppy drive and have an icon
representing the disk appear on the
Mac desktop. Apple has also an
nounced plans for a standard docu
ment format and for a Translation
Manager as part of a future operating
system. The Translation Manager will
automatically translate the contents of
a file created by another user with an
application you don't own into a for
mat that can be read by an application
you do own.
Several products that perform a
similar function, such as DataViz's
MacLinkPlus, are available today. And
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quite a few applications, such
as Word, Word
Perfect, Excel,
Lotus 1-2-3, and
PageMaker, offer
file-contents for
mats that can go
back and forth be
tween Macintosh '
and Windows plat- 1
forms, causing us
ers only minor
problems (for more on cross-platform
applications, see "Double Features:
Working with Macs and PCs," else
where in this Buyer's Guide). Apple
has even announced that it will soon
offer a software-development envi
ronment capable of producing Macin
tosh and Windows applications.
These capabilities may seem a bit
far afield in a discussion of network
ing, but it is precisely the proliferation
of networked computers, in particulll.r
the increase in the number of sites at
which Macs and PCs coexist on the

same networks,
that is driving soft
ware developers to
address cross-plat
form-compatibility
issues. As data
communications
connectivity be
comes pervasive,
users, regardless of
their physical loca
tion, will need to
think less and less
about how they are connected and
will be able to think more about the
data they are communicating. Net
works are merely a means to an end,
and that end is the dissemination of
information. Tomorrow's networks
will be heterogeneous: As Apple has
realized, the Mac's continued success
will depend largely on how success
fully - and how easily - it can
integrate and interoperate with other
computers. ~
Hell'y Hortman la Mact/ICl"s technical director.

How to Network
How do you stay completely informed about every aspect of networking? The
best source is smart friends - the fastest and most thorough way of learning about
networking. You can start by Inquiring at local user groups to see if they have
networking special-interest groups. To find the Mac user group nearest you, call
Apple's ··toll-free hot line at 800-538-9696, extension 500, or check with your local
Apple dealer.
If you don't know any networking experts in your area, go on-line. For those who
have access to the Internet (the worldwide TCP/IP-based internetwork), the
"newsgroup" comp.protocols.appletalk is an excellent forum to look in for answers
to Mac networking questions. On CompuServe, the Macintosh Communications
Forum -a.k.a. MacComm - also has a lively networking section. The AppleTalk
Network Managers Association (ANMA on America Online or anma@aol.com on
the Internet) is rapidly expanding throughout the U.S.
If you'd prefer to read up on networking, start with the AppleTalk-networklng
books from· Addison-Wesley (617-944-3700). The series spans a range of com
plexity, from Understanding Computer Networks, which is aimed at beginners, to
Planning and Managing Computer Networks and Inside Apple Talk, second edition,
for anyone who needs detailed knowledge of all the AppleTalk protocols.
The only Mac-specific networking magazine is Connections, published by
Winehouse Computing (800-798-2928 or 408-354-2500).You should also read the
Gateways section of MacWEEKmagazine (609-461-2100). For information about
non-AppleTalk networking, try Communications Week (516-562-5000) or Network
World (508-620-7760).
Mactlvity, the annual Macintosh connectivity conference, is welhworth attending,
both for the .sessions and to meet lots of networking professionals. Now heading
into its third year, Mactivlty is conducted by Winehouse Computing (800-798-2928
or 408-354-2500).
- Stephan Somogyi
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Double
Features:
Working vvith
Macs and PCs
With Macs and PCs side by side
in the same office, how can users get
work done without worrying about which
computer they're using? Here are three
key strategies for trouble-free sharing
offiles and applications.
BY DON CRABB

I

n a perfect world, we'd never have to worry about
computing compatibility - all computers would run
all application. and read all data files . Sadly, we are
far from such a computing nirvana today. Instead,
Mac users who want to thrive in an environment that
includes PCs running DOS and Windows must learn to
deal with interoperability issues.
For my part, I use and manage a heterogeneous network
that consists of a LAN (local-area network) backbone
nmning Ethernet, TCP/IP, DECNet, EtherTalk, and re
lated protocols; that whole network connects to networks
in adjacent buildings. Plugged in LO this network are
Macintoshes, PCs, and UNIX workstations as we ll as
bigger iron. Like anyone working with this sort of net
work, I've spent plenty of time trying to share documents
ea ily among Macs, PCs running DOS, and PCs running
Windows.
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There are several ways to achieve more-or-less trans
parent file sharing; I'm going to focus on the three I trust
most: multiplatfonn applications, file-format-translation
software, and running DOS on Macs.

Goal: You want to limit t he number of applica
tions that create files on your network, streamline
training and tech support, and make sure you can
Interchange f iles across the network with minimal
loss of data and f ormat changes.
Strategy: Invest in multi platform applications.
A multiplatform application is a program that has sepa
rate versions that run under different operating systems.
For this discussion, that means applications that come in
versions fo r the Mac, for PCs running DOS , and for PCs
running Windows. Some applications - WordPerfect, for
example - also come in versions for platforms such as
UNIX machines and Sun workstations. No vendor yet
sell s software that automatically configures itself to run on
whatever operating system it finds, although you can ex
pect this capability sometime this decade. Adobe, Aldus,
Claris, Corel Systems, DeltaPoint, Lotus, Macromedia,
Microsoft, Quark, Symantec, WordPerfect, and others have
either already released multiplatform products or are plan
ning to do so soon.
Theoretically, the beauty of multiplatform applications
is that they use the same file type for different platforms.
So if your LAN includes Macs as well as PCs and you
need to exchange word-processing, spreadsheet, database,
or graphics files without losing data or formatting, you ' ll
be able to do so by running the same application on all
platforms. Both the Windows and Mac versions of Excel,
for example, use exactly the same core code, which Micro
soft has simply optimized for each platform. The only
differences are those that arise because of the operating
systems' differences.
In the real world, however, some multiplatform applica
tions still create different file types that don't exactly
match across platforms, even though they sometimes have
the same file-type name. Lotus 1-2-3, for example, uses
different fi le formats for its Mac and Windows versions,
although you can save documents created in one version in
the format used by the other version.
What' s more, features found on one platform ' s version
may not be found on another. For example, the Windows
version of WordPerfect can create tables, but the Mac
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version can't; some graphics formats
in the PC version of PageMaker can't
be translated by the Mac ; and Lotus 1
2-3 for Windows hac; a multivariable
solver capability, but the Mac version
has only a single-variable capability.
In other words, although multi
platform applications can sometimes
offer the easiest way to exchange tiles,
you may have to experiment to learn
how best to retain most of your docu
ments' essential elements (see Figure
1). Check your application's docu
mentation to see if it offers guidelines
for exchanging files among platforms.
Microsoft Word, for example, includes
an extremely helpful tile (look for
convinfo.doc in the Windows version,
Conversion Wormation in the Mac
version) that explains which elements
don' t translate from one platform to
another. Unfortunately, this valuable
document - which can save a lot of
headaches - goes virtually unnoticed
by a lot of users.
Multiplatform applications offer the
advantage of easier training and tech
support. If you choose one program
(such as Microsoft Word) for each
type of task (such as word process
ing), you may be able to reduce train
ing time, because you're essentially
offering the same software to Mac
and PC users. This is especially true
for Mac and Windows products: Due

to similarities in the Mac's Finder and
Windows ' graphical user interface,
multiplatform applications running in
these environments not only share files
easily but they also tend to look and
work similarly.
Despite their advantages, multi
platfonn applications aren't always
the best choice. lf all you want is easy
data exchange, switching to a multi
platform application may mean giv
ing up important features or abilities.
To make sure you get the features
you're looking for, see the ' Buying
the Best" sidebar.

Goal: You want to exchange
flies, using the applications
you already have.
Strategy: Standardize file
formats and use flle-translatfon
software.
You don't have to replace all your
software just to get multiplatfonn flex
ibility. Instead, you can standardize
your tile formats and use file-transla
tion software. Standardizing the for
mat for the tiles you will interchange
over your network is most practical
when you don't have a lot of people
using many different applications. For
example, you might pick Word as your
word-processing format, ASCH tab
.delimited as your database format, and
WKS for spreadsheets. When you

Buying the Best
Just because an application is avail
able for different platforms doesn't nec
essarily mean that file exchange among
those platforms will be trouble-free. Here
are some buying guidelines to consider
when you're in the market for multl
platform applications:
• Look for products that use the same
file formal Not having to use the Save
As command makes file exchange a lot
easier.
• Choose products that have stan
dardized key commands, menu choices,
and so on across platforms, where ap
plicable. Lotus 1-2-3, for example, In
cludes a Classic menu, which lets Mac
and Windows users who are more fa
miliar with the DOS version of Lotus
access a menu of DOS commands by
pressing the slash key.
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• Before you buy, make sure that
frequently used functions are available
in all versions.
• Test the applications .you're Inter
ested in on your network. See how easy
it is for users to share typical files and
whether all data is retained. You'll prob
ably have to do some minor tweaking to
keep formats identical.
• Check to see If the publisher's
tech-support service offers troubleshoot
ing assistance for file sharing.
• Because different operating sys
tems treat technologies such as sound,
graphics, fonts, and color differently, the
application you buy should be able to
reconcile these differences so that you
don't have to. Some things that look
good on the Mac (line wraps, for ex
ample) look bad on Windows.

standardize the data-interchange tile
types, you reduce the need for file
translation. Make sure everyone on
your network saves shared files in an
acceptable format. (Standardizing file
types is a good idea even on LANs
that have only Macs.)
The biggest problem with the file
standardization approach is that even
when two applications are using the
" same" ftle type, there is no guarantee
that the file type is really identical.
Because no standardization cornrnit
tees force vendors to create identical
formats, you can end up with compat
ibility problems. You should test the
different versions of any software
you're interested in before you buy it,
to make sure the formats are really
interchangeable.
Another problem with trying to
standardize your ftle formats is file
format proliferation. Dozens of for
mats are available on the Mac and
even more on the PC. Some of the
spreadsheet formats available, for ex
ample, are WKS, originated in Lotus
1-2-3; WKl, originated in Lotus 1-2
3 and Quattro Pro; SYLK, originated
in Multiplan, Quattro, and Excel; and
DIF, originated in several programs.
Even if you've decided that all spread
sheet files will be saved in the WKS
format, you still need to be able to
read files created in another format.
Apple successfully addressed the
basics of DOS/Mac file interchange
several years ago with its SuperDrive
floppy drives and AFE (Apple File
Exchange) software. SuperDrives can
read from and write to DOS disks,
and AFE lets you access files on
DOS disks and use them from Mac
applications that can handle those file
types. AFE's built-in strengths are its
DCA/RFT (Document Content Archi
tecture/Revisable Form Text) transla
tors and its XTND translators, which
Jet software developers build file
access routines into their software so
it can read and write multiple file for
mats without intermediate translation
steps.
If you want to actually mount DOS
disks on your desktop rather than

Figure 1 : Easy Crossing
No matter how well designed a cross-platform application is,
documents are not going to translate from Mac to PC and back
again and still look identical - without a lot of fussing on your
part, that is. The more sophisticated your document, the more
likely it is you'll have to tweak elements such as headers,

footers, tables, and line spacing to keep the Mac and the PC
versions looking the same. Here are some things you may
have to watch for if you translate between Microsoft Word for
the Mac and for Windows. For more information, see Marianne
Carroll's Super Desktop Documents (New York: Brady, 1992).

Fonts ~---------------~
One of the biggest problems with converting a
Word document from one platform to another Is
that each platform uses different printer fonts
(Geneva on the Mac is called Arial on the PC,
Courier on the Mac is called Courier New on the
PC, and so on). You can ease the conversion by
creating a font-mapping fife, which tells the
printer which fonts to substitute for which (the
fonts won't necessarily match each other,
however). This Isn't hard to do: A template Is
Included In the Fife Conversion fife, which you
can find In the Word 5 folder.

Fractional Widths
Because kerning in Word is slightly different In
the Mac and Windows versions, the only way to
preserve line breaks and pagination when you
convert a Mac document to Windows Is to tum
off fractional widths (choose Page Setup from
the File menu) on the Mac. Note, however, that
when you print from the Mac with fractional
widths turned off, you may sacrifice correct
spacing In headers and footers that Include text
and automatic page numbering .
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Rotated Text
Rotated text created on
the Mac Is converted into
a bit-mapped graphic in
Windows, so you can no
longer edit the text.
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Sound Annotations
If you add sound notes to
your Word 5 document
on the Mac, all you'll gel
on the Windows side Is a
bit-mapped speaker Icon.
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Line Spacin g
The Auto setting for line spacing (choose
Paragraph from the Format menu) is slightly
different in the Mac and Windows versions of
Word. To avoid problems , don't use the Auto
setting; Instead, use a point size that is
approximately 20 percent larger than the font size.

129.26 po;n 15 10 16.987.66. o n wall
Stn..-ct on WL-dncs<.lay, 1hc now Jones
industrial :ivcr.tgc closed 12.97 poinL'>
down, :u 3,345.42 on pmfit-taking in
00.nking and oil stocks.

Color mapping is not
Identical between !he two
platforms. A s a result , If
you 're converting a
W indows document Into

one that can be read by
the Mac, dark colors may
translate as black.

Stocks

cloae

change

Dow Jones ind.

3,345.42
16,942

12.97 _ _ __.... Vertical-Lino Tabs
·129
These tabs - which some
people use In the ruler to
create tables - don't
convert to Windows from
the Mac version of Word.

Nikkel average

Objec t Linkin g and Em beddin g
If you embed a spreadsheet or graph In a Word
document on the Mac, it will be translated Into
Windows intact. However, if you fink a spreadsheet
or chart to the document, when you port the
information to Windows, you'll have to reeslablish
the link so that the data is updated correctly.
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Multiplatform File Sharing

going through the unintuitive AFE
dialog box, you can use lnsignia' s
AccessPC, Apple's Macintosh PC Ex
change, or Dayna's DOS Mounter.
Some Mac applications include the
XTND translation technology. A
greater variety of file translators is
available in products such as Soft
ware Bridge/Mac ($159), from Ar
gosy, which can translate more than
30 Mac and PC word-processing pro
grams and includes MountPC for
mounting DOS disks on Macs; Mac
LinkPlus ($169), from Data Viz, which
contains more than 400 word-process
ing, spreadsheet, database, and graph
ics translators as well as Dayna's DOS
Mounter software; and LapLink Mac
($149.95), from Traveling Software,
which includes 13 word-processing
translators from Mastersoft.
Another problem with file-format
translation is that you can lose data

and formatting. The more complex
the translation, the more likely this is
to occur. You're likely to lose such
elements as headers and footers, em
bedded graphics, and special features
such as outlining and paragraph num
bering. To see just what, if anything,
has been lost, you need to compare
the original file in the original soft
ware to the translated file opened by
the new software. Word-processing
files usually translate most cleanly,
and database files come in second.
Spreadsheet files are trickier, espe
cially if they contain macros or com
plex formulas.

Goal: You want to easily ac
cess data created with a PC
application that doesn't exist
for the Macintosh.
Strategy: Run DOS on your
Mac.

You have three options for runnirtg
DOS in a window on your Mac: using
Argosy's RunPC, which connects a
PC to your Mac and gives you a DOS
window; using Insignia's SoftPC or
SoftAT, which offer true software
emulation of DOS running directly on
your Macintosh; or adding a NuBus
DOS 386 coprocessor board, such as
those available from Orange Micro
for around $2,000.
SoftPC and SoftAT are easy to use
and inexpensive, but they're too slow
to be practical for running Windows.
Argosy' s RunPC is inexpensive too,
and it can operate on a network. Al
though faster than SoftPC, RunPC is
also too slow to run Windows well. If
you want speed and the ability to run
Windows on your Mac, the Orange
Micro board is the only real solution,
but it's much more expensive than the
other choices.

Multiplatform Applications: Where to Get Them
Adobe Systems, Inc.

Blyth Software

DeltaPolnt, Inc.

1585 Charleston Road

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd.

2 Harris Court

134 W. Fifth Boundary

Mountain View, CA 94039

Suite 300

Suite B-1

800-833-6687

Foster City, CA 94404
800-843-8615

Monterey, CA 93940

Perrysburg, OH 43551
800-227-4679

800-367-4334

419-874-0162

415-961-3769 (fax)
Illustrator 3.2, $595 for

415-571-0222

408-648-4000

FoxBASE+IDOS, $795

Omnls Seven, $1,250 for

408-648-4020 (fax)

FoxBASE+/Mac, $495

Mac, $495 for Windows

Mac, $1 ,250 for Windows

415-961-4400

Streamline, $195 for Mac,
$195 for Windows

DeltaGraph Professional
2.0, $149 for Mac, $495 for

CaereCorp.

Windows

lnformlx

Fifth Generatio n

16011 College Blvd.
Lenexa, KS 66219

Systems

800-438-7627

408-354-2743 (fax)

10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809

913-599-7100
WingZ 1.1, $399 for Mac,
$499forDOS

100 Cooper Street
Aldus Corp.
411 First Avenue.S.
Seattle, WA 98104.
800-333-2538

Los Gatos, CA 95030
800-535-7226
408-395-7000

206-628-2320

OmniPage Professional,

800-873-4384

206-343-4240 (fax)

$995 for Mac, $995 for

504-291-7221

FreeHand 3. 1, $595 for

DOS

504-295-3268 (fax)

Mac, $595 for Windows

PageMaker 4.2a, $795 for
Mac, $795 for Windows

Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95052
408-727-8227
408-987-7440 (fax)
FileMaker Pro 1.0v2,
$299 for Mac, $399 for
Windows
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Intuit, Inc.

Fastback Plus, $189 for

P.O. Box 3014

Mac, $189 for DOS, $189
for Windows

Menlo Park, CA 94026
800-624-8742
415-322-0573 (fax)

Quicken, $69.95 for Mac,
$69.95 for DOS, $69.95 for
Windows

XTND and Other Trends
Apple promises to make file-trans
lation more transparent as it moves to
incorporate XTND technology, which
it acquired from Claris, into system
software. Apple' s developers' kit is
expected to be an enhanced version of
Claris'.
Apple is trying to make it easier for
developers to create their software for
the Macintosh and for Windows si
multaneously. It's working on a new
multiplatform application-develop
ment language called Dylan, which
will work on the Mac, UNIX work
stations, PCs (DOS and Windows),
and Apple' s new Newton personal
digital assistants.
Dylan (derived from the phrase dy
namic language) is the result ofa joint
project of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and Apple's Advanced
Technology Group, which are both

located in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
It is a descendant of the language LISP.
Dylan provides functions similar to
those of Windows' Dynamic Link
Libraries, which load objects. into a
PC' s memory as applications require
them. It can streamline development,
because one module can serve several
programs.
In addition to developing Dylan,
Apple has recently announced that it
and Symantec will jointly develop a
multiplatform development frame
work that will include Apple's Mac
App technology. This framework will
be based on Symantec' s Bedrock, a
forthcoming multiplatform develop
ment environment that works on the
Mac and with Windows and will later
also support UNIX and OS/2.
Despite advances in multiplatform
file sharing, you will face problems,
especially if you are using cutting

edge technology. What happens, for
example, when Macs and PCs need to
share QuickTime movies, sound files,
and 24-bit animations? Currently, you
have to go through a fair number of
gyrations to make it work. Apple
promises to help fix this; it has an
nounced a version of QuickTime for
Windows due "real soon now."
Look for an increased number of
multiplatform applications in the near
future. And before too long, expect to
see software vendors selling kernels
that can be used to develop applica
tions for any kind of machine. On top
of these kernels will be interface ele
ments designed for particular operat
ing systems. ~
Contributing edtor Don Crabb teaches computer
science at the !mlveratty or Chk:ago and moonllghts
as the prodUCer and host or the syndicated televl
sloo show ''MacTV."

Ventura Software, Inc.,
15175 tnnovation Drive

Lotus Development
55 Cambrit:lge l?arkway

Gne Microson.way

Gi;imbridge, MA 021"42

Redmond, WA 9f!052
800-426-9400

800·6~8-!3320
617 -517-8500
Lotus_ 1•2-3, $495 for Mac,

206-882•8080
206-936-7329 (fax)

~95

Microsoft Excel 4.0, $495.

for Windows

M.a cromedla, Inc.
600 Townsend Sire.et
Suite.31 ovy,
San Francisco, CA 9~103.
800-288-4797
415-442-0200
415,~442-0 1,90 (fax)
Act/on,,$495, for Mac,
$495. for Windows
Authorware
erofesslonal, $8,000 for
·Mac; $8,0001orWlndows

for M~c . $495 for WingoYJS
Microsoft PowerPolnt

San Die110.- CA 92128'
619'673-0172
Ventura Publ/s]ler, $795
4~ 5-541.-0222

for Mac, $795 fo~ DOS

4 t 5-541'·0509 (fax)
'Gram.mat/IC Mac,,$~9- ·
Grammatlk PC,

~99

Grem, Ui 84057
800':451 -5•151

2.01, $395.fo·r Mac, $495

for Windows

WofdPerfectCorp.
1555 N. 'fechnology Yyay

.Symantec Corp.

Microsoft Pr:o]ect,_$695

001-225:5000

for Mac, $495,for, B"GS\

801·2.22·507'1' (f~)
WordRerfect2•.1, $4?5

$695 for Windows
Microsoft Vfoid 5.p, $4,9§

for Mac
WordPerfect 5,,1:, $495
for GOS, $495,for

for Maq, ~459· for 80~
$495 tor Windows

Winflows

Microsystems
Engineering Corp.
2400 W. Hassell Road ,
Suite390
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
800-257-3501
708-882-0111
708-882-8397 (fax)
WysiWord,.$395 for Mac,
$595 for Windows

l'.lmevvorks; Inc.
625 Academy Drive
Northbroqk, IL 60062
800-.535-9497
708-559-1300
708-559:.1399 (fax)
Publish It! Easy, $249;95
for Mac, $14l;):95 for

Windows
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Policing the
Print Queue
Three network print-server applications claim that they
can bail you out ofprinting delays and printer
management hassles - but are they worth the money?
BY JOHN RIZZO

aiting for a PostScript printer to receive your document
W can
seem interminable, particularly if the document is
large and complex. That's why many of us breathed a
collective sigh of relief when Apple started shipping a
print spooler, PrintMonitor, with System 6. PrintMonitor
returns control of your Mac' s cursor while sending the
print job to the printer in the background. At the same
time, Apple started selling print-server applications (soon
offered by third-party vendors as well), which completely
remove the spooling task from the Mac. At this point, an
obvious question arises: Why should you pay for a print
server when PrintMonitor costs nothing?
For one thing, PrintMonitor isn' t ideal when many
users share one printer. As a one-Mac-to-one-printer so
lution, PrintMonitor can't do anything about a printer's
inability to accept more than one print job at a time. In
addition, there are a few programs - most notably Page
Maker - that have historically had compatibility prob
lems with PrintMonitor.
When a print-server application is running on a central
ized computer on a network, all print jobs go to the server
before being passed on to a printer. Print servers give you
a list of queued print jobs and the option of canceling a
pending job or redirecting the job to another printer. You
can also tell a print server to print a banner page after
every document showing infonnation about the job. In
addition, print servers can help you manage your printers
by providing detailed information on their use.
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Print Servers

The best-known print-server soft
ware is Apple's AppleShare Print
Server 3.0, which comes as part of
AppleShare Server 3.0 (see ''Full-Fea
tured File Service: AppleShare Server
3.0," April '92, page 150). We com
pared AppleShare Print Server with
the other two currently available
AppleTalk print-server applications:
Print Central 2.4, from Compuma
tion, and PServe 3.0, from COPS
(CoOperative Printing Solutions).
PServe 3.0 runs on a PC. These prod
ucts represent diverse approaches to
print serving - none of which turns
out to be perfect in itself.

Spooling Revealed
The term spooling has nothing to
do with unwinding something thread
like from a cylinder; it's actually an
acronym for simultaneous print op
erations on-line - a high-tech way of
saying that you can request one or
more documents to be printed without
having to wait for each one to be sent
to the printer before you regain con
trol of your Mac. PrintMonitor, like
third-party local spoolers, stores print
jobs on your Mac, feeding them to a
printer when it's available. If some
one else's document is printing, the
spooler waits. You have no way of

How We Tested
Our tests were designed to deter
mine the relative speed differences
among the products and to make sure
that each is compatible with standard
applications. To that end, we created
four test documents: a 15-page Mi
crosoft Word 5.0 file that included
TrueType fonts; an 8-page Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet; a single-page
QuarkXPress document; and a single
page PageMaker 4.2 document. The
PageMaker and QuarkXPress docu
ments were as nearly identical as pos
sible, using the same fonts and EPS
and TIFF graphics.
We installed AppleShare Print Server
and Print Central on Mac llsi's and in
stalled PServe on a Dell 320SX with a
DayStar Digital LT200 LocalTaik board.
The four client machines were Mac llci's,
and we printed to an Apple LaserWriter

Ilg. The devices were connected through
a Farallon LocalTalk StarController.
With each document, we timed how
long it took a single user to regain con
trol of the cursor (the printing-in-the
background option was turned off dur
ing printing to the print servers) and
when the last page of the document
was output by the printer.
Multiuser tests were done with two
and four clients, each printing the Quark
XPress document at the same time,
noting cursor-return and printing times .
We also did multiuser tests with each of
the llci's printing a different document,
all started at the same time.
Other tests included error testing
(turning off the printer, running out of
paper, and so on), moving files among
queues, hold-queue testing, and instal
lation-and-setup testing.

·wtienlesling PServe. ~?used aOell 320SX with aLoca!Tclk-inlerface board as the server.
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knowing if a printer is already busy or
whether the user before you is print
ing a I -page or a 10 I-page document.
The spooling occurs in the back
ground, enabling you to use your Mac
for another application - but like any
background task on the Mac, it can
affect the performance of the fore
ground application.
With print servers, spooling occurs
on the server computer, not on the
user's Mac (see the "How It Works"
sidebar). A print server collects print
jobs from multiple users on a network
and compiles a list of jobs called a
print queue.
You select a print server the same
way you select a printer in the Chooser.
You can also use PrintMonitor with a
print server without any ill effects;
your Mac spools the print job to your
hard drive and then to the print server,
which holds it until a printer is ready.
If a print server is easily accessible,
you can check the page counts of the
print jobs in front of yours and decide
whether you need to cancel your print
job or redirect it to another printer.
After documents have been printed,
they're added to a Jog of print jobs.
AppleTalk print servers can now spool
to as many as six printers and give
you a log for each one. Print Jogs give
you an accurate record of who is us
ing which printer and when - helpful
information for network managers try
ing to decide how to distribute the
printers in an organization. Checking
the logs is also a good way to keep
track of printing costs for projects.
The Standard
AppleShare Print Server (which
used to be a stand-alone product until
Apple rolled it into AppleShare Server
3.0) sets the standard for AppleTalk
printer sharing. It's not the most full
featured product, but it's the easiest to
set up and use. You install it with
Apple's Installer program, either with
the rest ofthe AppleShare Server pack
age or by itself.
A dialog box lets you select up to
five AppleTalk printers on your net
work; each printer is then associated
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M icrosoft is a registered tradema rk of Microsoft Corporation.
5867/Mac

How It Works
Print-server applications are print spoolers that work over a network. Instead of waiting until a printer is available, a spooler stores
printing data from a file , known as a print job, and sends it when the printer is available. Print servers take input from multiple users on
a network and can output to multiple printers.

Printing with PrintMonitor

Job 1
Job 2
Job3

Job4
New job

Printer

Local queue

PrintMonitor, the spooler application that comes free
with the Mac's system software, Intercepts print jobs
between the appllcation and the printer and stores
them on the Mac.

Printing with a print server

Print servers: the user end

Users can send documents to print servers by selecting the
server In the Chooser in the same way they select printers.
Instead of being stored on the user's Mac, the print job is
sent from the Mac application over a network to a Mac or PC
running the print-server software. If PrintMonitor Is used
along with a print server, queues exist on both the user Mac
and the server computer.

Job 1

Print serve r

Job 2
Job3
Job4
New job

Printer

Print-server queues

Print servers process jobs on a first-come, first-served
basis; incoming Jobs go to the end of the queue, outgoing
jobs come from the beginning. Print servers can process
multiple queues at the same time. Some servers let you
move print jobs among active queues.
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with one queue (and hence, one name
in the Chooser). Like the other print
server applications, Apple' s product
lets you replace the printer in your
networked Macs' Chooser with the
spooler. You can let users bypass the

Figure 1: Glancing at
the status screens
for AppleShare Print
Server and Print
Central, you can see
that they take very
different approaches.
Apple's server
software (top)
provides useful
information In a form
you can read. Print
Central (bottom)
displays useful and
not-so-useful
information scattered
among several
windows (with a
menu bar that
includes, oddly
enough, the
registered user's
name - which has
no menu attached).
The third server
application, PServe
(not shown), has a
standard strictly-text
DOS Interface.

server by having the printer and the
spooler appear in the Chooser; if a
user selects the printer directly, that
user will compete with the print server
on a first-come, first-served basis.
AppleShare Print Server's easy-to-

Figure 2: Overall Results

AppleShare

- +--....s:=::::

App leShare's long cursor-return
time reflects the fac t that it can
receive a11d print a s ing le
d oc ument al lhe same time.

PServe
Cursor return

Total print time

1.5

2.0

Figure 2: The combined results of our single-user tests show AppleShare as
the overall fastest spooler for printing a single document. The print time for
PrintMonltor, represented as a 1.0 In these normalized results, was shorter than
that of any network print-server application, as expected. These results represent
the combined times from our Word, Excel, QuarkXPress, and PageMaker test files.
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understand display shows a list of
pending print jobs for each printer,
identifying characteristics such as the
user's name, the document name, and
the number of pages for each job. The
print log can also be displayed on
screen at the same time. Like Apple
Share File Server, Print Server runs
under System 7 and supports System
6 and System 7 users.
The Home-Turf Challenger
Of the two challengers to Apple
Share Print Server, Print Central is the
only one that' s also Mac-based (like
AppleShare Print Server, it can run
concurrently with AppleShare File
Server) - but that doesn ' t mean it's
as easy to use as the Apple product.
The advantages it offers are strictly in
the area of extra features.
One of these features is called load
balancing. Print Central can distrib
ute a print job to the first available of
as many as six printers. Th.is feature is
helpful for using your printers effi
ciently -ifyour printers are grouped
in one location (users need to be able
to find their printouts). Print Central is
also the only print-server application
we looked at that lets you assign two
or more printers to one queue (alto
gether, you can define as many as
eight print queues); the other applica
tions we tested must use a separate
queue for each printer.
For further control over printing,
Print Central lets you prioritize print
jobs or send them to a different queue
after they've been spooled to the print
server- two capabilities AppleShare
Print Server lacks. Print Central also
allows you to control the server com
puter and the queues (as well as gen
erate reports) from another Mac on
the network.
Print Central includes some features
that are particularly useful for net
works with a variety of sophisticated
printers, such as those at service bu
reaus. For example, you can associate
any queue with a PostScript setup file
that changes printer characteristics
such as resolution or type of print
media, so users can print a document

with those characteristics by sending
the print job to the appropriate queue.
Unfortunately, Print Central is far
from easy to use. To start with, there's
no auto-install capability; you have to
drag folders and files from the floppy
disk to the server Mac's hard disk.
Then you need to define the printers
in the system, the queues you want to
use, and the font list for each queue 
performing each definition task in a
window that has nonintuitive column
headings such as PC and GO (you
have to consult the skimpy, unindexed
manual to find out that these initials
stand for page count and go online). If
you mistakenly define the same printer
twice, Print Central won't warn you,
and if you accidentally leave an item
on a list undefined, Print Central won't
recognize any definitions that follow
the blank item. As a further frustra
tion, you need to restart the applica
tion after entering these definitions 
or any time you edit them.
The part of the Print Central inter
face you see the most, the status dis
play, isn't particularly well designed
either (see Figure I). Status informa
tion is displayed in three separate, un
related windows: the Printer Status
window, which displays the name of
the currently printing file for each
printer but not what's already printed;
the Server Status window, which
shows you how many bytes the printer
has received from each user (unim
portant information for most people)
but not how many pages; and the
Queue Status window, which displays
the number of print jobs assigned to
each queue but without the word jobs
to help you know what the number
represents. When you print a log, you
get a more useful set of information
(print jobs, users, pages, and times),
but printing is less convenient than
seeing the information on-screen.
Another hindrance to smooth op
eration with Print Central is its re
sponse to a printer' s going off-line.
After manually restarting the printer,
you need to activate the on-line prop
erty in the printer definition and re
start the application.

The Nonconformist
PServe is a rare bird; it's a PC pro
gram that supports PCs and Macs but
supports only AppleTalk printing
protocols. Other PC-based print-server
applications, such as those included
in Novell's NetWare, Banyan ' s
VINES, and Microsoft's LAN Man
ager, are built around their own pro
prietary network protocol and support
AppleTalk as a secondary protocol.
PServe supports PCs equipped with
AppleTalk hardware and software.
Unlike NetWare and VINES, PServe
supports only PostScript printers, so
Hewlett-Packard LaserJets running
only the printer-residentPCL language
can't be used. The main advantage of
using a PC for print serving is the low
platform cost However, the cost of a
Mac may not be an issue if you use the
same Mac you' re using as a file-server
platform.
A PC acting as host server can be
on either Loca!Talk or Ethernet, as
can the users' computers. You can
buy PServe bundled with a Loca!Talk
board for the PC, or you can buy the
software alone and use a third-party
Loca!Talk product such as Farallon's
PhoneNET Talk or DayStar Digital 's
LT200 (PServe does not support the
TOPS FlashCard). You can put the
PServe server on Ethernet, using
PSLink, a set of network drivers that
includes LocaJTalk and EtherTalk
drivers for a PC (PSLink works only
with a 3Com 3C503 Ethernet board).
Installing PServe is a typical DOS
procedure: You run an install pro
gram and make some changes to com
mands in the autoexec.bat file. Not a
thrill for Mac fans, but we found
PServe more straightforward to set up
and use than Print Central. PServe
comes with a utility that provides a
list of AppleTalk-network nodes
(Macs, PCs, printers, and so on) and
the network applications (sockets) run
ning on them.
PServe lets you define two queues
for each printer (one of which is for
holding documents to print later), and
you can move print jobs among print
ers. You create the queue definitions

There Is much to be improved in
the world of print servers, because
something is lacking In each of the
packages we tested. With that in
mind, our choice is Apple's Apple
Share Print Server 3.0 (with Apple
Share Server: $1,199 list, $914
street). It doesn't have the most ex
tensive feature set (It lacks the abil
ity to move print jobs among queues
and can't have multiple printers per
queue, for example), but it is the
fastest and easiest to use. You in
stall it In ten minutes and then let it
run by itself for months at a time.
One negative aspect is that it isn't
available separately - you have to
buy the whole AppleShare Server
package. (However, AppleShare
Server is good file-server software
for workgroups o f about 20 Macs.
We'll compare it with the latest batch
of file-server products in an upcom
ing issue.)
If you have a PC you can dedi
cate for AppleTalk print serving and
are willing to use a DOS product,
COPS' PServe 3.0 ($1,095 list, $897
street) is a possible choice. It has a
better feature set than AppleShare
Print Server, but it's slower. And be
cause it doesn't support the non
PostScript printing languages com
mon in the PC world , It isn't very
useful as a cross-platform product.

by running a setup program, which
Jets you fill in an on-screen form. Then
you use PServe commands to display
status information, enable and disable
printers, and cancel print jobs.
Some of PServe's error messages
are arcane. For instance, if you get the
message "Closed PAP Output:
WARNING -NULL Job Info," it
means you're trying to use a printer
that's turned off. We found the on
line help's explanations to be much
more useful than the error messages.
Another handy feature, called Lim
bo, gives you a place to store print
jobs that are having trouble printing.
With other print-server software, a job
that's having printing difficulties must
be deleted. With PServe, you can move
the job into Limbo, save it until you
find the problem, and then move it
back into an active queue.
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Speed Testing
A print server's performance de
pends greatly on the speed of the hard
drive and the speed of the server ma
chine. So if you need to improve per
formance, invest in a fast hard drive.
We used Mac Ilsi' s for servers and
flci's for clients, plus a Dell 320SX
with a 20-megahertz 80386SX pro
cessor for running the PServe soft
ware. We tested the servers on Local
Talk and Ethernet networks with an
assonmentofword-processor, spread
sheet, and page-layout documents (see
the "How We Tested" sidebar).
There are two a<>pects of speed to
consider with print servers: When does
the print server return control of your
Mac's cursor, and how long does it
take for the document to finish print
ing? Not surprisingly, PrintMonitor
returned control of the cursor faster
than the print-server applications did.
Spooling a document from your hard
disk to your Mac 's RAM is a lot
quicker than spooli ng a document over
a network to a print server.
AppleShare Print Server was the
fastest overall. It was slightly slower
than the other print-server applications

in returning control of the cursor but
much faster in getting the printed page
out of the printer.
PServe had the slowest overall print
speed and the worst performance deg
radation as more users were added.
Even when we tried running it on a
33-megahertz 80386DX-based PC, it
was still slower than the Mac-based
print-server applications running on a
20-megahertz 68030-based Mac Ilsi.
Spool Free or Buy?
Should you pay for a print server
even though you get PrintMonitor for
free? It isn't going to return control of
your Mac any faster than PrintMonitor
does. However, print servers do offer
tools to help you manage your printer
resources better - and you can spool
PageMaker documents. The bigger
your organization, the more likely a
centralized print server will help. For
our recommendation on which print
server software to buy, see the "Bot
tom Line" sidebar. ~
Jolll Rimi spools bis print Jobs II JlfactArlM tecb
rical ecltllr 11111 llllbor DI The MacUler Qlfde ID
ClmlctMty(fmryvlle, CA:Zll-aivllPrea, 1892).

Table 1 Criteria
List price - The server package's
retail price .
Street price - The server pack
age's average price through dealers
surveyed across the U.S. in July
1992 or through mail order.
Server platform - The type of com
puter on which the server software
runs and the operating systems it
runs under.
Minimum server RAM - The mini
mum amount of RAM that must be
available on the server platform In
order to run the server software .
Max. no. of printers - The maxi
mum number of printers to which
the server can spool documents.
Max. no. of queues - The maxi
mum number of queues you can set
up to hold documents being spooled
to printers.
Multiple printers/queues - Does
the server software allow you to set
up queues that spool to multiple
printers?
Redirect print job Does the
server software let you move print
jobs from one queue to another af
ter they've been spooled?
Send setup files - Does the server
software let you send Postscript Illes
to printers to change printing char
acteristics such as resolution?

Table 1: Features of Print Servers
AppleShare Print Server 3.0

•=yes
O =no

Print Central 2.0

PServe 3.0

m

m·i.

List price

$1 ,199 for AppleShare Server 3.0

$795

$1,095

Street price

$914

5740

$897

Pros

Fastest. Easiest to use.

Good feature set.

Good feature set.

Cons

Short on features.

Poor lntertace.

Slowest.

Server platform

Mac with System 7

Mac with System 6

286 or later PC with

or System 7

DOS 3.1 or later

2MB

512K

Minimum server RAM

4MB

Max. no. of printers

5

6

8

Max. no. of queues

5

8

16

Multiple printers/queues
Redirect print job
Send setup files
Company

,...,
v
0
0
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.

•
•
•

Compumation, Inc.

0

•
•

COPS (Cooperative Printing

820 N. University Dr.

Solutions), Inc.

Cupertino, CA 95014

State College, PA 16803

5950 Live Oak Pkwy.

800-776-2333

800-776-6537

Ste. 175

408-996-1010

814-238-2120

Norcross, GA 30093
404-840-0810

·Not available as a stand-alone product.
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Puts 2,000
Macintosh Experts At
Your Desktop

·~.. Help! is a solid solution."
MacUser Magazine, July 1992

Help/ uses
information about
more than 2,800
software and hardware
products to detect
problems and tell you
exactly how to fix them.

Networking Buyer's Guide

1OBASE-T Hubs:

Stars on the Ethernet
Horizon
It's never been easier to set up and manage an Ethernet network

if you choose the right 1OBASE-T hub.
BY STEFAN B. LIPSON

I

t' s Friday, ten minutes till five,
and you 're downloading a week
end's worth of work from your
office file server. Unfortunately, your
workaholic coworkers all have the
same idea, and your LocalTalk net
work - like a freeway at rush hour
- has slowed to a crawl.
Meanwhile, dozens of people from
another department - those lucky
enough not to have their Macs on a
LocalTalk network but instead have
them on the fast corporate Ethernet
network - are streaming out the front
door. Loca!Talk' s lethargy is not only
keeping you from your weekend but
it's reducing your department's pro
ductivity as well.
Loca!Talk is slowing you down 
and it' s only going to get worse. To
day, you and your coworkers are trans
ferring and printing larger data files
than ever before. Tomorrow, files will
be even larger. Scanned images, sound
files, QuickTime movies, and desk
top-publishing files can be dozens of
megabytes in size. But anyone who
sends big files across a LocaITalk net
work confronts its paltry transmission
rate of 230 kilobits per second.
Enter Ethernet. A network standard

embraced by businesses and universi
ties for more than two decades, Ether
net offers a maximum transfer rate of
a whopping 10 megabits per second
- more than 40 times the data-carry
ing rate of Loca!Talk. Although cur
rent technology limits the rate of data
transfer to a level well below Ether
net's top rate, Ethernet networks are
able to transmit big files at a dizzying
rate.
Speed gains are but one aspect of
the package. The folks in your com
pany who are connected by Ethernet
are enjoying other benefits, not the
least of which is cheaper and easier
multiplatform connectivity - espe
cially if they're using equipment that
conforms to the lOBASE-T Ethernet
standard, published by the IEEE (In
stitute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers) in l 99 l. lOBASE-T can
be inexpensive, because it allows Macs,
PCs, mainframes, file servers, and
printers to be connected by unshielded
twisted-pair (UTP) cable, similar to
the phone wiring found in modem
office buildings (see the "Cable Evo
lution" sidebar). Older Ethernet stan
dards require more-expensive coaxial
cable.
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1 OBASE· T Hubs

1OBASE-T networks are easier to
manage than those based on older
Ethernet standards, because they' re
arranged in a star topology. At the
center of the star is a JOBASE-Thub, a
wiring center with several IOBASE-T
po11s, simi lar to the wall jacks you use
to connect your telephone. One com
puter, printer, or other such device on
the network is connected to each port.
The hub receive an electrical signal
from any device connected to it and
repeats it clear and strong across the
network, strengthening the transmis
sion and enhancing your network 's
reliability. Networks based on older
Ethernet standards use a bus topol
ogy, with devices connected one after
another in a chain. With a star topol
ogy, if a cable breaks, the network
remains active, because the hub parti
tions the malfunctioning port to pre
vent it from interferi ng with the net
work. With a bus topology, if a cable
breaks, the chai n is broken and the
network either separates into two seg
ments or fails entirely.
A star topology doesn't Limit the
number of devices on your network to
the number of ports on your hub: Two
or more hubs can be cascaded, allow
ing your network to support a larger

in several configurations (see the
"How We Tested" sidebar), we con
firmed our expectations that all the
hubs, whether managed or nonman
aged, performed file transfers al al
most the same speed - fast. When
shopping for a hub, don't quibble about
tiny differences in performance. Look
instead at engineering, design, docu
mentation, warranties, and the quality
of technical support provided by the
vendors.

number of devices and letting you
easily add devices. However, when
you cascade two hubs, you run a cable
from a l OBASE-T port on one hub to
a IOBASE-T port on another, so you
can ' t then use those ports for Macs,
printers, or other devices. A better
alternative is to connect hubs on a
lhinnet backbone, discussed later in
this article.
The Hub of the Matter

For this report, we tested I4 hubs:
12 11011111a11aged, or dumb, hubs and 2
managed, or smart, hubs. Managed
hubs not only perforn1 the basic sig
nal-repeating and partitioning func
tions that dumb hubs do but they also
include network-management soft
ware for configuring and optimizing
hub characteristics as wel l as moni
toring network activity. Managed hubs
provide a central point for manage
ment, network security, and trouble
shooting. The two managed hubs we
tested - the 12-port Farallon Phone
NET StarController EN and the 24
poit NRC MultiGate Hub -were the
on ly ones available that offered Mac
based management at the time of our
testing.
After extensively testing the hubs

What Price Stardom

lOBASE-T is popular because it
offers so much for so little. However,
installing a lOBASE-T network is not
simply a matter of plugging your Macs
and printers in toa phone jack. There' s
no guarantee that your phone lines
have the number of send and receive
wires required by Ethernet or that
they ' re of good enough quality to
handle data adequately. And even if
your wiring is IOBASE-T-capable,
you may nevertheless find it neces
sary to install extra wire to accommo
date multiple devices within each
office. But whether your building's
wiring is ready for 1OBASE-T or not,
the time to move to Ethernet is now:
Vendors have dropped prices on

Figure 1: Price per Port
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Figure 1: Different 1OBASE-T hubs have different numbers o f ports, so what you pay for the hub itself may be less importantthan
what you pay per port (before considering the cost of Ethernet cards, wiring , and other hardware). Rememberthatthe per-port
price doesn'ttell the whole story, because hub features varywldely. We arrived atthe price per port by dividing the street price
the price you' d pay a dealer or a mall-order supplier-by the number of 1OBASE-T ports on the hub.
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It Only Looks Complicated
Nothing as complex as an office network could ever be de
scribed as truly easy to manage, but a 10BASE-T Ethernet star
topology comes about as close as you're going to get. In a star
topology, each device. or node, communicates through a central

Multlplatform
Connectivity

DOS machine

Mac running
MultiGate Manager 3.1
software in-band
DOS machine

Mac

Because 10BASE·T Is
an Industry standard,
you can connect a mix
of computers - PCs.
UNIX worl<statlons,
Macs - to the same
hub. In order to share
files or other resources
among platforms,
however. you need
additional software.

Phone Closet
Although it's not
essential, a phone
Closet Is a convenient
place to locate hubs,
because It houses other
wlrfng equipment, o(ten
In a standard 19-lnch
equipment rack.

Managed
10BASE-T Hub
As well as performing
the basic signal·
repeating functions. a
managod, or smart, hub
provides network·
management software
that lets you track hub
performance and collect
statistics for network
planning and
troubleshoollng.

Workstation
Ethernet printer

Farallon PhoneNET
StarController EN

Mac running
StarCommand 3.0
software out-of-band

Modem for remote
access and management

NRC MultiGate Hub with bridging

Bridging
A hub with a built·ln bridge
allows you to isolate users
from traffic on the Ethernet
backbone by repeating the
signal only over the
10BASE-T ports and not
over the whole network.

In-Band Management
Using appropriate software, you can
manage a hub from any Mac Installed
on your network. If the network breaks
down, however. you'll be unable to
manage the hub.

Farallon StarController LT
(LocalTalk)

Out-of-Band Management
Unlike wi th In-band management,
If the network goes down. you can
still access the hub, by running a
cable directly trom a computer to
the hub, as long as the power Is
on. Some oul·Of·band·
management ports can support
modems, which let you manage
the hub from a remote location.

Mac

hub; if one wire breaks, the rest of the network Is unaffected. In a
linear bus topology , used in older Ethernet setups, if a wire
breaks, the chain is broken and the network either separates Into
two segments or fails entirely .

Mac running
StarCommand 3.0
software in-band

LocalTalk·to-Ethernet
router

Nonmanaged
10BASE-T Hub
A nonmanaged, or dumb, hub
transmits relimed data
packets, regenerates slgnols,
extends collision fragments.
partitions problem ports. and
reconnects nonproblem ports.

Pri nters

LocalTalk
printer

DOS machine
(with LocalTalk card)

An Ethernet printer can
be connected directly to
a 1OBASE·T port. Non·
Ethernet printers can be
connected with adapters
such as Compatible
Systems· Ether•Wrile or
Dayna's EtherPrint.

DOS machine
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to own a Quadra with built-in Ethernet
capability, you don't need a network
interface card but you do need an AUI
(attachment-unit interface) adapter.
There is also a price to pay for other
Ethernet services. To share files with
non-Mac platforms such as PCs and
UNIX workstations, for instance, you
need file-translation software. Also,
connecting your LocalTalk printers to
an Ethernet network requires Ethernet
to-LocalTalk routers.

Ethernet products to record lows.
Before committing to lOBASE-T,
consider the advantages of the older
Ethernet standards, which do not re
quire the use of a hub: lOBASE-5
thicknet and JOBASE-2 thinner (see
the "Cable Evolution" sidebar). Each
offers advantages and disadvantages.
Thicknet cable has better shielding
and can run longer distances - as far
as 500 meters between devices. Thin
ner cable is less expensive (it' s also
known as cheapemet), but cable seg
ments can be no longer than 185
meters. Thinner cable is most com
monly used as a backbone - a route
for transporting information over all
parts of a network - when devices
aren't far enough apart to require
thicknet cable.
IOBASE-T cable can be cheaper
than either thicknet or thinner cable,
but you need a IOBASE-T hub and
the standard restricts the distance be
tween devices to 100 meters. Many of
the costs of installation are not imme
diately obvious. For example, each
Mac needs an Ethernet-interface card,
which serves as the connection be
tween your Mac and the network. If
you're lucky- or wealthy-enough

A Star Is Born
Whether managed or nonmanaged,
all hubs perform the same basic func
tion: They receive a signal in one port
and rebroadcast it to all the other ports.
Additionally, all hubs check for low
Ievel errors and indicate them via flash
ing LEDs. For example, an Ethernet
card may produce excessive jabber,
data sent to the hub without regard for
any other devices that may also be
trying to transmit. Excessive jabber
can cause collisions. Collisions occur
when two devices, or nodes, transmit
data packets on the network simulta
neously and the signals collide and
become garbled. If a single port expe
riences more than 31 simultaneous

collisions, the hub simply partitions
the port, which means that it shuts the
port down and waits until the network
is clear before reactivating the port.
Error messages allow you to find bro
ken hardware and plan your network
more effectively.
Among the 14 hubs we tested, the
price per port varied greatly, particu
larly between the managed and the
nonmanaged hubs (see Figure 1). The
Shiva Hublet has the lowest list price,
but it has only 4 ports, so its price per
port is high. The Asante lOT Hub/8
lists for more, offers 8 ports and an
LED display, and has a price per port
about half that of the Shiva Hubler.
And although the DECrepeater 90T
can also be used as a module in Dig
ital' s 90T Concentrator - a chassis
that can house multiple network de
vices and that provides an application
for managing them - it carries a pro
hibitive price per port (Digital cus
tomers in good standing can get sig
nificant discounts, though).
Managed hubs are more expensive
than nonmanaged hubs, because the
former offer a software-based feature
set. If your network is growing, you ' II
quickly need at least one managed

Figure 2: Software Features of Managed Hubs
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Figure 2: The main window of Farallon's StarCommand 3.0 (left) shows the various features of the software, among them port
naming, error tracking, port enable/disable, and traffic tracking. NRC's Hub Command & Control window (right) shows a few
of the unique features of NRC's MulllGate Manager 3.1: Yo u can change your password, hub mode, hub options, and filler
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hub for monitoring hub and network
activity and utilization. Each of the
managed hubs we tested provides pass
word security to prevent access by
unauthorized personnel.
Managed hubs offer two manage
ment approaches: in-band and out-of
band. In-band management enables
you to manage the hub from any Mac
on the network - you don't need to
be near the hub to monitor its activity.
If the network fails, however, you can't
manage the hub. With out-of-band
management, you plug a Mac directly
in to a port on the back of the hub.
Thus, out-of-band management is
useful if your network crashes and
you need to access the hub. The
Farallon PhoneNET StarController
EN and the NRC MultiGate Hub each
offer both methods. Farallon' s out-of
band-management software has a
graphical user interface, but access
ing its in-band management is pos
sible only via a Farallon LocalTalk
StarController connection - a cum
bersome task.
Some of the hubs we tested, includ
ing the Asante 1OT Hub/12, the Tech
Works HubWorks-8, and the two man
aged hubs, can also be connected to
Ethernet cards manufactured before
- and not in strict accordance with
-the lOBASE-Tspecification. These
hubs let you turn off the link-status
test, a troubleshooting test executed
by lOBASE-T devices but incompat
ible with pre- I OBASE-T ones.
The NRC hub also offers a built-in
bridge, which filters all traffic between
the backbone and the I OBASE-T ports
so that only the traffic bound for de
vices on the other side of the bridge
can get through. The bridge makes it
take a little longer to transmit a packet
from one node to another, because the
packet addresses are read during fil
tering, but the overall efficiency of the
network improves, because of a de
crease in the amount of traffic on the
network backbone. A bridge can be a
great performance booster for a large
network, but it's of little help for a
smaller one, unless it's exceptionally
busy.

Cable Evolution
Thicknet, thinnet, unshielded twisted
pair, fiber-optic - cabling can be the
most complex and expensive compo
nent of your Ethernet networ1<. If you
wor1< in an office building constructed
within the last three years, your tele
phone wiring may already be Ethernet
capable. But even if it is, most office
buildings have only enough wiring to
keep the receptionist busy.
If you need more cable or If you have
to start from scratch, you'll need to an
swer a few questions: What type of cable
do I need? How many twists per foot?
What shielding quality? What cable
lengths? You need to learn a bit about
cable evolution.
Unshielded
Twisted-Pair
This type of cable Is
used for phones and
for connecting your
1OBASE-T hub to your
Macs, PCs, printers, and other devices
on the network. UTP (unshielded
twisted-pair) Ethernet cable commonly
consists of eight wires twisted together
in' pairs. Two pairs are used for the
telephone; the other two pairs - one
pair for sending data, the other pair for
receiving - are connected to the
Ethernet card in your Mac. II you want
to provide a redundant (backup) Local
Talk networ1< or phone lines for mo
dems or fax machines, you'll need extra
pairs.
The IEEE has defined live levels of
UTP cable. The difference among the
levels Is the number of twists per loot,
with Level 5 cable - the most expen
sive - being the one with the greatest
number of twists. The more twisted your
cable Is, the higher its resistance to
outside interference and the clearer the
electrical signal. Level 3 is recom
mended for connecting office networks,
whereas Level 5 ls used mostly for con
necting networks In separate buildings.
Thin net
Until 1OBASE-T ap
peared, thinnet cable
was the most popular
for Ethernet. Thinnet
cable is able to run
longer lengths, is less susceptible to
noise than UTP cable, and is generally
used as a network backbone; however,
it's significantly more expensive. Al
though thlnnet cable looks similar to
that used for cable TV, it has different
electrical properties. For instance, the

characteristic impedance of TV cable is
higher than that ol thlnnet cable. II your
cable installers have run out of Ethernet
cable, don't let them tell you that TV
cable will do just as well. It won't. An
impedance mismatch greater than the
4 percent specified by the IEEE can
cause severe signal degradation.
Thinnet cable complies with the
IEE E's 1OBASE-2 specification for
Ethernet cabling , which states that a
cable segment must have a minimum
length of .5 meter, can run a maximum
ol 185 meters, and can support a maxi
mum of 30 nodes. An Installer may try
to convince you that a lhlnnet-cable seg
ment can be stretched several hundred
feet beyond the IEEE specification with
out any performance penalty. Although
the network may function with such a
segment, it may experience an exces
sive number of retransmits, caused by
signal degradation, that may go unno
ticed because of light networ1< load.
Thlcknet
Thicknet (1 OBASE-5)
cable Is not only ca
pable of supporting
greater distances than
is either 10BASE-T or
thinnet but it is also less susceptible to
outside interference - and It's more
expensive than thinnet cable . Each
cable segment must be a minimum of
2.5 meters and can reach a maximum
ol 500 meters. Each run of thicknet cable
can support a maximum of 100 nodes.
Experts consider thicknet cable the di
nosaur of the Ethernet-cable group 
huge and reliable but past the evolu
tionary wave.
Fiber-Optic
Fiber-optic cable car
ries an electrical signal
that has been con
verted Into a light sig
nal. Once it reaches its
destination, the signal Is converted back
into an electrical one. Because of its
immunity from interference, its enhanced
security, and its capacity to cover greater
distances, fiber-optic cable Is the best
for building-to-building connections and
is often used as a backbone for con
necting multiple hubs. It's at least twice
as expensive as UTP cable, although it
can support very high bandwidths such
as that of FOOi (Fiber Distributed Data
Interface), which has a transmission rate
of 100 megabits per second.
- Alfred Melo
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Star Power
The hubs we tested provide any
where from 4 (the Shiva Hublet) to 24
(the NRC MultiGate Hub) lOBASE
T ports for connecting devices. These
connections are usually made with RJ
45 connectors, si milar to the plug at
the end of telephone wire. If the hub
offers 12 ports or more, an RJ-21 con
nector and cable (sometimes called an
ampheno/ connection) - equivalent
to 12 RJ-45 ports- is often provided.
The RJ-21 cable runs between the hub
and the punch-down block in your
building's central wiring site, the
phone closet. Some hubs, such as the
Shiva Hublet, are like a power strip
for lOBASE-T devices and are de
signed to be in stalled outside an
office's phone closet. Many of the
hubs also provide a l OBASE-5 15-pin
thicknet, or AUi, port for connecting
to a backbone as well as a JOBASE-2
thinnet, or BNC, port. By using the
appropriate MAU (media-access unit),
you can configure the AUi port as an
extra lOBASE-T, thicknet, or fiber
optic port.
Like most thing Macintosh, install
ing a lOBASE-T network is simple.
Many of the hubs - the Cabletron
MR9T, Dayna DaynaSTAR MiniHub,
Tech Works HubWorks-8, and Asante
lOT Hub/8 - are small enough to sit
on a shelf. In most cases, however, the
hub should be installed in your phone
closet so that all your cabling can

easily be efficiently laid and traced 
well over half of LAN downtime is
due to faulty cabling.
You may want to save space by
mounting your hub on a wall. Some
of the hubs, including the Cabletron
MR9T, the Farallon PhoneNET Star
Controller EN, and the David Sys
tems VolksNet LAN, are particularly
well designed for this method of in
stallation. If your network is large or
if you expect it to grow, you may
want a rack-mountable hub . The
Cabletron MRX, CompuLAN 8000
TPC, Dayna DaynaST AR Hub-12,
and NRC MultiGate Hub each fit
nicely in a standard 19-inch rack.
The Not-So-Fine Print
Despite what some ads may imply,
the Mac's ease of use has not made
manuals dispensable. For the most
part, the hubs we tested include fine
documentation. Aside from procedural
guides, some manuals, such as that
for the Asante lOT Hub/12, contain a
glossary of relevant connectivity
terms. Farallon's documentation is
excellent, as is NRC's, although we
feel that Farallon' s manual for Star
Command, the company's hub-man
agement software, has the edge.
Some manuals, notably those for
the David Systems VolksNet LAN
and the Tech Works HubWorks-8, in
clude easy-to-read instructions as well
as good supplementary IOBASE-T

background information. We were dis
appointed with the documentation that
accompanied the Shiva Hublet and
the Pivotal ModularHub, though 
neither was sufficiently informative.
Engineering Elegance
The design and engineering of the
hubs vary considerably, because the
hubs' features and the type of net
work each is intended for are so dif
ferent. For example, NRC's managed
MultiGate Hub is most appropriate
for large networks. The Multi Gate is a
sturdy, metal, rack-mountable unit that
is extremely well engineered; the front
panel includes an excellent display,
with individual red and green traffic
and status lights for each of its 24
ports; LEDs for power, fault, filter,
and thinnet activity; and status lights
showing the activity ofthe hub' s built
in bridge. The MultiGate' s back panel
includes two RJ-21 connectors (one
for each set of 12 ports), a thicknet
port, a thinnet port, an RS-232 man
agement port, external reset capabili
ties, an on/off switch, and an internal
power supply.
In contrast, the Shiva Hublet is made
of plastic and is slightly larger than a
pack of playing cards - it' s designed
for light use on a small network. The
Hublet has only four 1OBASE-T ports,
a power indicator, and one traffic light.
Granted, it doesn't offer the features
of the MultiGate Hub, but it's less

Network Nonconformists
For those who have a LocalTalk network and want better
perfonnance without the cost and hassle of converting to Ether
net, the LocalSwitch, from Tribe Computer Works, Is one un
conventional but effective solution (see "Making the Switch."
December '91 , page 207). The 16-port LocalSwitch serves the
same function as a LocalTalk hub but avoids LocalTalk's
throughput limitations by dynamically establishing as many as
8 ~eparate and simultaneous connections among its 16 nodes.
Each connection transmits at LocalTalk's 230-kilobit-per
second speed. Even though the bandwidth Is not increased, 8
simultaneous conversations at 230 kilobits per second each
can boost overall throughput as high as 3.6 megabits per
second.
Tribe will also soon be offering a LocalTalk concentrator with
eight slots for managed LocalTalk hub modules that have
bridging capabilities. Each module has 8 LocalTalk ports and 1
Ethernet port (a module can also be used as a stand-alone
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hub). Like the LocalSwitch, each module can establish multiple
LocalTalk conversations simultaneously (at 230 kilobits per
second), and each LocalTalk port can also establish a separate
and simultaneous conversation with the module's Ethernet
port. Tribe Computer Works, 1195 Park Avenue, Suite 211,
Emeryville, CA 94608; 510-547-3874.
If you're in an older building with wiring that doesn't meet the
1OBASE-T specification, you have two choices: rewire or use a
Tutankhamon NetMaglc hub. This hub allows you to run Ethernet
over low-grade, single-pair, unshielded twisted-pair cable In
stead of meeting the IEEE standard's high-grade, two-pair
cable requirement. NetMaglc's advantage is also a possible
disadvantage, however: Although it performed well in our pre
liminary tests, you may not want a mission-critical network to
rely on a device that does not fully confonn to the Ethernet
specification. Tutankhamen Electronics, Inc., 2446 Estand Way,
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523; 510-682-6510.

How We Tested
We spent a month in the MacUser NetWorkShop testing the
14 hubs for this story to answer two basic questions: Does each
hub perform in accordance with the 10BASE-T specification
from the IEEE, by not introducing network delays? And if any
do Introduce delays, does one introduce more delays than
another?
To find out, we configured 16 test Macs - clients as well as
servers - with Asante MacCon 11/E Ethernet AUi cards (with
16K of RAM) , Apple's ElherTalk driver, and System 7.0.1 with
Tune-Up 1.1. All the machines were equipped with an Internal
Quantum BO-megabyte hard drive, a Farallon StarConnector
EN (an AUl-to-10BASE-T transceiver). 5 megabytes of RAM,
and a disk cache of 128K. We installed AppleShare Server 3.0
client software on half the Macs and AppleShare Server 3.0
server software on the other half. We paired each client with 1
server to give us 8 server/client pairs.
We used a CXR/Digilog LANVlsta 200 network analyzer to
precisely monitor the nature of the network traffic: instances of
collisions (when data is garbled because transmissions have
occurred simultaneously from two or more nodes), runt packets
(packet fragments left over from collisions and other network
anomalies), and CRC errors (packet-content errors discovered
during a cyclic redundancy check, a common mathematical
error-checking algorithm). Network-utilization data was also
noted.
To generate and maintain a steady level of background
traffic, we ran an MPW (Macintosh Programmer's Workshop)
script that automated the process of constantly writing, and
subsequently overwriting, 1-megabyte files between our server/
client pairs.
In order to determine baseline performance data - network
performance without a 108ASE-T hub - we connected 2
server/client pairs and our LANVista to a thinnet Ethernet
backbone. We invoked our MPW script on 1 of the server/client
pairs and recorded network statistics. We then timed and
recorded how long it took to copy a folder containing five 1
megabyte files between the other 2 Macs, our test pair. We
repeated this process while Incrementally adding 2 server/
client pairs, each running the MPW script, and timed Finder
copies at each stop along the way, until we had all 16 machines
on the network.
Once we had established our baseline numbers, we began
testing the hubs. Again , for each of the hubs tested , we first
connected 4 Macs and the LANVista to the hub and ran our
tests. As we added Macs and took measurements, we also
tested ten configurations. In addition to increasing the number
of machines on the network, we increased the number of
interconnected hubs from one to two and then to three. We
connected the hubs first via a thinnet connection and then via
1OBASE-T ports, using a crossover cable . Then - in multiple
hub configurations - we connected the test client and server
machines first to the same and then to different hubs (see
Figures A through C).
After all this effort of configuring, testing, reconfiguring, and
retesting, we discovered what we had suspected when we
plugged the first Mac in to the first hub: that the delay intro
duced by using any of the hubs we tested was negligible. No
matter how we configured our network, as we increased the
number of Macs, the only degradation in performance was due
to higher network utilization and increased collisions - delays
that were the by-products of additional loading and that were
not introduced by the hubs themselves.
- Mark Bieler

Figure A: We Installed hub 1 on the thin net backbone and
connected Macs In Increments of four. Two Macs were
used to copy a 5-megabyte folder across the network.
The remaining Macs generated background traffic.

Figure B: When all the ports on hub 1 were occupied,
we installed hub 2, connected the additional Macs, and
repeated the tests.

Figure C: We also cascaded three hubs and noted the
time it took to copy the 5-megabyte folder between
hub 1 and hub 2 via hub 3. We found that changing the
configuration had a negligible effect on transfer speed.
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than one-tenth the price - in fact, it
has the lowest list price of any hub we
tested. The Hublet is ideal for an of
fice that already has lOBASE-T but
needs to quickly and easily install a
few extra nodes.
Although many ofthe products have
features that overlap, many of them
offer features that make them stand
out - for better or for worse. The
Dayna DaynaSTAR Hub-12, for ex
ample, comes with an RJ-21 port and
a free hamzonica block - a conve
nient adapter that lets you use 12 RJ
45 connectors instead of the RJ-21
port. It also has an internal power
supply and lights to indicate the link
and partition status of every port. The
Digital DECrepeater 90T can be used
as a stand-alone 8-port hub, but its
strongest feature is that it can be used
as a plug-in module in the company 's
concentrator.
Star Quality
The TechWorks HubWorks-8 and
the Asante lOT Hub/12 are particu
larly well designed. The TechWorks
HubWorks-8 offers 8 lOBASE-T
ports, a thicknet and a thinnet port
(with a selection switch to indicate
which one you're using), and a switch
bank for disabling the link test on a
port-by-port basis for compatibility
with pre- lOBASE-T devices. With
some hubs, cascading two hubs via a
IOBASE-T port requires a crossover
cable, a cable in which the send and
receive lines have been switched.
Tech Works instead includes a switch
that reverses the send and receive wires
on port 8, so you don't need a cross
over cable.
TechWorks provides an excellent
LED display for an inexpensive unit,
includingjabber lights to let you know
when and where your Ethernet cards
are acting up and link-status lights on
each port. It also has polarity lights to
indicate whether your hub's receive
wires are crossed.
The Asante 1OT Hub/12 offers no
less. Its sturdy metal case houses the
same features as the Tech Works hub
as weU as four more ports. Asante
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On the Horizon
Thanks in part to the overwhelming
acceptance of 10BASE-T, hub vendors
are continuing to offer greater feature
sets at lower costs. For example, in June,
Asante began shipping the AsanteHub
1012 managed hub and AsanteView, ac
companying network-management soft
ware, available In both Mac and Win·
dows versions. The 12-port AsanteHub
1012 appears to be ideal for a mixed
platform environment. AsanteVlew's
graphical user interface looks the same
on the Mac as It does in Windows and is
designed for both In-band and out-of.
band management.
The AsanteHub 1012 Includes redun
dant-backbone support, so If one back
bone connection goes down, the hub
automatically switches to the other back
bone. SNMP (Simple Network Manage
ment Protocol), a standard that facilitates
highly flexible network management 
and which Apple recently embraced- is
also supported in AsanteView. Asante-
View's SNMP-based In-band manage
ment lets you monitor and configure
Individual network connections from a
single management station. SNMP re
quires Asante's optional SNMP card,
priced at $399.
AsanteView also lets you access net
work-management features remotely. If
you have both a modem and a beeper,
you can have the AsanteHub 1012 dial

also includes a removable RJ-21 face
plate so that you can use either an RJ
21 connector or 12 RJ-45 ports. The
hub has a separate LED for each port,
including the thicknet and thinnet
ports, to let you know when a port has
been partitioned due to too many col
lisions. It also has link-status LEDs
on each port.
Some of the hubs are not without
quirks. The Pivotal ModularHub pro
vides only link-stntus lights and has
no traffic indicators. In addition, al
though Pivotal lets you configure port
12 for cascading, you must unscrew
and open the hub and set an internal
jumper to do so. We also found a
foible in NRC's otherwise excellent
MultiGate Hub: When we set the DIP
switch for a thinnet connection and
turned on the hub without connecting
a wire to the port, the hub was so
confused that the external Reset switch

your beeper number when network prob
lems arise. The suggested retall price for
the AsanteHub 1012 with AsanteView is
$1,999.
Farailon Computing has announced
the FarallonConcentrator, an 11 -slot rack
mountable cage for housing and con
necting Locarralk and Ethernet modules
such as hubs. The product includes Star
Command hub-management software
for managing all devices connected In
the rack. Current StarController hubs
can be used in the concentrator, which
also features hot swapping -the ability
to remove or install modules without bring
ing down the network. The Farallon
Concentrator costs $2,990.
NRG has announced the NRG Multi·
Gate Hub 2, a more muscular version of
the MultiGate Hub that supports WANs
(wide-area networks). The MultlGate
Hub 2 Is twice the height of the original
MultiGate Hub and lets you connect as
many as 24 devices, using 10BASE·T.
It can also be configured with two WAN
connections at speeds of 9,600 bps to
1.54 megabits per second and provides
bridge capabilities between the WAN
and the hub. The LED display includes
indicators for WAN and remote-console
activity. The MultiGate Hub 2 supports
SNMP management via both the TCP/
IP and the AppleTalk protocols. Its sug
gested retail price is $5,995.

was rendered inoperable and we had
to open the case and manually reset
the hub. According to NRC, the prob
lem has now been fixed.
The CompuLAN 8000 TPC had a
more readily identifiable problem: The
seemingly independent send and re
ceive LEDs on the front panel weren't
independent at all; they all flashed,
regardless of which port was sending
and/or receiving. Finally, we couldn't
help but notice that the CompuLAN
name does not appear anywhere on
the product or in the documentation .
When Good Hubs Go Bad

If your hub vendor doesn't provide
you with adequate technical support,
your purchase may prove to be less of
a bargain, regardless of the price. To
see what sort of support you might
expect in your hour of network need,
we made calls to each hub vendor's

tech-support line and asked a few
pressing questions - without identi
fying ourselves.
We were pleasantly surprised to find
that a few vendors - Digital, Pivotal
Technologies, and Tech Works - of
fer toll-free tech-support numbers and
fine support. TechWorks answered our
call and our questions quickly - we
weren' t even put on hold to listen to
elevator music. Although Asante
doesn't have a toll-free tech-support
number, the staff returnea our call
promptly and answered our questions.
Farallon also answered our questions,
but it took us four calls - and a lot of
Tony Orlando tunes - to get through.
On the dark side, David Systems'
support technicians' lack of Mac
knowledge left us hoping we wouldn' t
encounter any serious problems with
the company's hub. Not only couldn' t
they answer our Mac-specific ques
tions about interconnecting two David
Systems hubs but they also didn' t of
fer to call us back with an answer.
Product warranties are frequently
an indication of how vendors think

~The

their products will stand the test of
time. You couldn't expect much more
in a warranty than the one Tech Works
offers: It's the only vendor that pro
vides a lifetime warranty. Eagle Tech
nology, which markets Shiva hubs,
and Asante each have five-year war
ranties on materials and workman
ship. NRC provides a three-year war
ranty, and Pivotal and David Systems
offer two-year warranties.
The other vendors provide a one
year warranty, with one exception.
CompuLAN simply guarantees that
the 8000 TPC you buy "shall be free
from defects at the time of purchase."
Hubba-Hubba-Hubba
Although LocalTalk may be ade
quate in certain network installations,
it falters badly in a world of multi
megabyte video, sound, color-scan,
and desktop-publishing files. Ethernet,
which boasts a maximum transmis
sion rate of 10 megabits per second, is
ideal for sending such sizable data
files. In addition, it lays claim to broad
acceptance and support in business,

government, and higher education.
Switching to lOBASE-T Ethernet
may sound as simple as running a
wire out of your wall jack, but in most
cases, it's far more complex. Once
installed, however, a lOBASE-T hub
as the center of a star topology pro
vides greater reliability and simpler
management than does the bus topol
ogy of thinnet and thicknet networks.
Despite a month of effort in the
MacUser NetWorkShop to discover a
significant performance difference
among these 14 IOBASE-T hubs, we
couldn't uncover either a clear speed
demon or a slug - the hubs per
formed equally well in all of our tests.
Your purchase should be determined
by whether you need a managed or
nonmanaged hub and by pricing, prod
uct design and engineering, documen
tation, warranty, and technical sup
port. Prices vary considerably, but
price is not the only factor to consider
- compare your choice with our top
picks in "The Bottom Line."

Bottom Line

Ethernet 1OBASE-T hubs come In two flavors: managed, or
smart, hubs and nonmanaged, or dumb, hubs. For those who
need the conven ience and power of a managed hub, we
recommend the NRC MultiGate Hub ($3,495 lisl, $3, 100 street).
This 24-port powerhouse is elegantly engineered and has a
good multifunction LED display. The MultiGate includes a three
year warranty, good documentation, and good technical sup
port. In addition, it has a built-in bridge that can reduce your
overall network utilization by repeating only Iha appropriate
information onto the Ethernet backbone.
If a nonmanaged hub is all you need, you'll have a hard time
choosing between the Asante 10T Hub/12 ($799 list, $458
street) and the TechWorks HubWorks-8 ($399 list, $249 street).
The 12-port 1OT Hub/12 provides a removable faceplate so
that you can attach either a single RJ-21 connector or 12 RJ-45
ports, and it has easy-to-set (but not easy to accidentally reset)
DIP switches for configuring ports individually for use with pre10BASE-T devices. LEDs show link and partition slalus for
individual ports, including the AUi and BNC ports, and the hub
has a five-year warranty.
The 8-port TechWorks HubWorks-8 is a low-cost, full-fea
tured product with many of the same features as the Asante
hub. Its 10BASE-T ports are compatible with pre-10BASE-T
devices, and the product also features a switchable port for
connecting to another hub. Like the Asante 1OT Hub/12, the
HubWorks-8 includes both a thicknet and a lhinnet port. Its LED
display offers a separate jabber LED for each port lo tell you if
your Ethernet card is misbehaving.

For management of large networks, we recommend the
NRC MultiGate Hub (right). If you're looking for a good
nonmanaged hub, you won't go wrong with either the
Asante 1OT Hub/12 (top) or the TechWorks HubWorks-8
(bottom).
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1 OBASE·T Hubs

Table 1: Features of Nonmanaged 10BASE-T Hubs

Asant6
10T Hubn2

Cablelron
MR9T

Cabletron
MRX

• =yes
O = no

Asant6
1DT Hub/8

\\ \ Y,

mt

m

mv.

List price

$399

$799

$695

$1,395

Street price

$264

$458

$695

$1,395

Price per port

$33

$38

$77

$116

Pros

Inexpensive. Small.
Informative manuals.
Five-year warranty.

Inexpensive. Small.
Five-year warranty.
Offers 12 RJ-45 or
1 RJ-25 port

Small. Each port has
traffic LED.

Two user-configurable
ports. Rack-mountable.
Each port has traffic
LED.

Cons

No AUi port.

No AU i or BNC port.

Expensive. Noisy fan.

9
LSI Logic/Cabletron

12
LSI Loglc/Cabletron

Hardware
Number of 10BASE-T ports
Network-repeater chip
AUi port
BNC port
Fiber-optic port
Hierarchical port
WAN port
On/off switch
Auto-polarity adjustment
Pre-10BASE-T-compatible
Upgradable
Rack-mountable
Wa!l-mountabie
Collision LEDs
Link-status LEDs
Number of LEDs
Power supply
Other
FCC certification
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Weight
Warranty
Company

8
AMO

0

•
•
0

12
AT&T

•

•
•

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

•

0
0

•

.

••

••.•
0
0
0

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Class A
8x4x 1.5 in.
4 lb
5 years

Class A
7.25 x 9.5 x 1.5 in.
5 lb
5 years

Class A
7x4x1 in.
1 lb
1 year

Class A
17 x 9 x 3.25 in.
71b
1 year

Asante Technologies, Inc.
404 Tasman Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-662-9686
408-752-8388
408-734-4864 (fax)

Asante Technologies, Inc.
404 Tasman Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-662-9686
408-752-8388
408-734-4864 (fax)

Gabletron Systems, Inc.
35 Industrial Way
Rochester. NH 03867
603-332-9400
603-335-3467 (lax)

Cabletron Systems, Inc.
35 Industrial Way
Rochester, NH 03867
603-332-9400
603-335-3467 (fax)

0
0
0

et
0

10
ex1ernal

•0
0

•
•

32
ex1ernal

•User-configurable.
fMounts to the wall with Velcro straps rather than wtth metal brackets.
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0
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0

et

20
external

0

26
internal

As the leader in Macintosh netivorking,
"We've ahvays built on our strength.
"'

4
.

-=

~

It took more than three million
good example. They defined net
users to make us the Macintosh
working over telephone lines si..x
networking leader. It took products. years ago. Today, they're the
And products are
The Farallon family
essence of plug & play
of networking products. simplicity, connecting three
what Farallon is all
about.
out of four Macs in use.
LocalTalk
PhoneNET Conneclors
We consistently
Our intelligent Local
PhoneNET Repealer
PhoneNET SlarConlroller/1 2
deliver all the net
Talk
and Ethernet
PhoneNET StarConlroller/24
PhoneNET PC Cards
StarController®hubs,
working products
Ethernet
Elher lO·T Slarlet'"
you need. Not just
with
included node-level
EtherMac'"Cards
StarConnector
EN
some of them. And
management, are staples
StarControUer EN
Software
we've been doing so
of Mac networks every
PhoneNET Talk for PCs
PhoneNET Liaison software router
longer than any
where. Plus, you can use
TralficWalch9 II • NetAUas' "
PhoneNET Managers Pack
other Macintosh net
any StarController you
Timbuktu9 & Timbuktu/Remole '"
working company.
buy today in our soon to
For
a
free
catalog
call:
Our PhoneNET®
be released concentra
1-800-998-7760 tor-the only multi-bus
Connectors are a

concentrator designed specifically
for the Macintosh.
Of course, Farallon o£fers a
complete line of Ethernet cards.
Our Liaison™ software router han
dles all your routing needs with
unprecedented flexibility. And our
PhoneNET Talk™ software lets you
incorporate PCs into Mac networks.
But this is only the beginning.
Call 1-800-998-7760 today for a
free catalog. Because when it comes
to delivering the products you
need, no one stacks up to Farallon.

·:":Fam/Ion®

© 1992 Farallon Compu ling, Inc. All Fatallon products mentioned are registered lrademarks or trademaTks ol Farallon Computing. Inc. All other trademarks are ttle property of thelr respective holders.
For customer servk:e. call (510) 596-9CX>O. Fax (510) 596-9023. Or con1ac1us on America Online'! Applelink• 10: Farallon. CompuServe• 10: 75410,2702. Internet 10: faraUonOlarallon.com:
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1 OBASE·T Hubs

Table 1: Features of Nonmanaged 1 OBASE· T Hubs, continued

•=yes
O =no

CompuLAN

David Systems

8000 TPC

VolksNet LAN

Dayna
DaynaSTAR Hub-12

-

~.l···Dayna
DaynaSTAR MlnlHub

~~

mYz

mYz

m

List price

$699

$795

$995

$389

Street price

$699

$675

$712

$285

Price per port

$58

$56

$59

$36

Pros

Cascade port. Rackmountable.

Informative LEDs and
manuals.

Rack-mountable. Offers
12 RJ-45or1 RJ-21
port.

Inexpensive. Small.

Cons

No warranty.

Tech support unfamiliar
with Mac.

Rack-mounting equipment
not Included. Awkwardly
located LEDs. Noisy tan.

No AUi port

12

12§

AT&T

David Systems

12
National Semiconductor

8
AMO

. 0

0

Hardware
Number of 10BASE-T ports
Network-repeater chip
AUi port
BNC port
Fiber-optic port
Hierarchical port
WAN port
On/off switch
Auto-polarity adjustment
Pre-1 OBASE-T compatible
Upgradable
Rack-mountable
Wall-mountable
Collision LEDs
Link-status LEDs

•
•0
•0
0
0
0
0

••
0

•

Number of LEDs
Power supply

55
external

Other
FCC certification
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Weight
Warranty
Company

Class A
17.25x10.25 x 2 In.
91b
none
CompuLAN
180 Charcot Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
800-486-8810
408-922-6888
408-954-8299 (fax)

§Optional 13th UTP port.
0AU I and

BNC ports cannot be used simultaneously.
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• (optional)
• (optional)
• (optional)

•

0
0
0
0
0
0

•
•
•

32
internal

. 0

0
0
0
0

•

0
0

•

0

•
•

31
internal

•

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•

10
external

Class A

Class A

Class A

10.25x7.75x1.75 In.
4 lb
2 years

9 x 17.5 x 2.25 in.
5.5 lb
1 year

5.5x 7.5x1 .5 in.
1.5 lb
1 year

David Systems, Inc.
701 E. Evelyn Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-720-8000
408-720-1337 (fax)

Dayna Communicallons, Inc.
50 S. Main, 5th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
801-531-0600
801 -359-9135 (lax)

Dayna Communications, Inc.
50 S. Main, 5th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
801-531 -0600
801 -359-9135 (fax)

PC To Mac File Excha"'- Without Translators
Is Like AForeign Film Wdhout Subtitles.
Sharing files between PCs and Macs is no longer a luxury, it is a
necessity. But it doesn't have to be a foreign concept.
Lots of products on the market claim to solve your problems of haring
files across platfonns, but take a careful look before you buy.
Some, such as disk mounting utilities onlygive you a
partial solution; and when your file appears on screen,
you get a big surprise. You can't read a word of it - not
your text, not your fonnatting- it looks like garbage.
You see, transferring your files only gets half the job
done. What you need to finish the job is translation.
What good is it to simply transfer a file from a PC if you
can't decipher it once it hits your Mac?
MacLinkPlus from Data\liz is the total solu1io11 for both file transfer
and translation.

It's been on the market since J984 and has led the way in bridgingthe
gap between PCs and Mac . \I; ith over 600 translation combinations for the
most popular word proce sing, spread heel, databa e and graphics
applications, you'll find it the strongest translation product with the widest
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere!
MacLinkPlus is thesolution to virtually any problem you may
encounter in moving files between PCs and Macs. And being able to read
them- with their fonnattingintact - once they gel there.
Call (800) -33-0030 for more infonnation; \V e're theone translation
companythat won't leave you sitting alone in the dark.

DATA/IZ™
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. DataViz, Inc. 55 Co11JOratc Drive, Trumbull , CT 06611 (203) 268-0030
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1 OBASE·T Hubs

Table 1: Features of Nonmanaged 1 OBASE·T Hubs, continued

• =yes
O =no

DigItal
DECrepeater 90T

m

~~

m

m~

list price

$1 ,590

$900

$299

$399

Street price

$1 ,590

$658

$254

$249

Price per port

$199

$55

$64

$31

Pros

Can be used as astandalone hub or as a module
in a Digital concentrator.
Toll-free tech support.

Upgradable. Toll-free
tech support.

Inexpensive. Small.
Rve-year warranty.

Inexpensive. Lifetime
warranty. Toll-free tech

Very expensive. No AUi
port.

Unreliable LEDs. No
traffic LEDs. Uninformative
manual.

No AUi or BNC port. Limited
LEDs. No link-status LEDs.
Uninformative manual.

Substandard case.

8
Digital

12•
AT&T

4
AMO

8
AMO

0

0
0
0

••
••

Cons

Hardware
Number of 10BASE-T ports
Network-repeater chip
AUi port
BNC port
Rber-optlc port

0

•

Hierarchical port
WAN port
On/off switch
Auto-polarity adjustment
Pre-1OBASE-T-compatlble
Upgradable
Rack-mountable
Wall-mountable
Collision LEDs
Link-status LEDs
Number of LEDs
Power supply

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•
•
•

11
external

Pivotal
ModularHub

Shiva/Eagle
Hubie!

TechWorks
HubWorks-8

support. Informative
manuals.

•
•
•

0
0

•
•
0
0

•
•
•

16

•

0
0
0
0
0
0

et
0
0

external

2
external

0

•

0
0

•
•
0
0

•
•
•

26
external

Other
FCC certification
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Weight
Warranty

Class A
11 x 5.25 x 1.25 In.
1.75 lb
1 year

Class A
11x4 x 2 In.
4.5 lb
2 years

Class A
5.75 x 3.5 x 1.25 in.
.5 lb
5 years

Class A
9.5 x 6.25 x 1.75 in.
1 lb
lifetime

Compa ny

Digital Equipment Corp.
146 Main St.
Maynard, MA 01754
800-344-4825
508-486-5198
800-234-2298 (fax)

Pivotal Technologies. Inc.
100 W. Rincon Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
800-445-4628

Eagle Technology Corp.
1160 Ridder Park Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
800-733-2453
408-441-7453
408-436-0348 (fax)

Technology Works, Inc.
4030 Braker Ln. W.
Austin, TX 78759
800-688-7466
512-794-8533
512-794-8520 (fax)

408-374-7887
408-374-8074 (fax)

1Mounts to thewall with Velcro straps rather than with metal brackets.
!Optional 13th UTP port.
0
AUI and BNC ports cannot be used si multaneously.
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aser Printing
If you're in the market for a laser printer,
think about this: NewGen printers have the
power and flexibility
today's dynamic wo
environments. Only
offers Ethernet with
active protocols on o
allowing simultaneo
through EtherTalk~
and Novell®NetWa
our Automatic Rec
Technology (ART)'" s
automatically among
networking protocol
out operator intervention.

Image Enhancement Technology (IETf" pro
vides the smoothest graphics and highest res
's RISC architecture
ou the fastest first
tput available. And,
gram Updating you
important future soft
tions and enhance
aking NewGen print
ua 11y obsolescence
, with paper sizes up
o big-including out
put directly to polyester press plates.

Image E11hance111e11t Tec/mologtj
S/1ow11 below is n11 i11tricnte 12 point KnnjiJoni enlarged to 500%

For more information on NewGen's family of
laser printers, or for the dealer nearest you,
call us today at:

1-800-756-0556

Standard 300 dpi

T11rboPS/SSO

All NewGen laser printers are designed to
give you the very best in PostScript®compat
ible quality, performance, and price . Our
NewGen Systems Europe - Tel: +3120640 1629 • Fnx +31 20 640 1639 -

~"!~~"'

17580 New hope Street, Fountain Va lley, C A 92708
Tele phone 714-641-8600 • Fax 714-641-2800
NewGen Systems Singapo re - Tel: +65 227 6131 • Fax +65 223 4025

© 1992, NcwGen Systems Corporation . All trndcm« rks and registered trndcm«rks «re of their respective compa nies.
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1 OBASE· T Hubs

Table 2: Features of Managed 1 OBASE·T Hubs

•=yes

Farallon

NRC

O =no

PhoneNET StarController EN

MulllGate Hub

mYz

m~

Lisi price

$1 ,895

$3,495

Street price

$1,400

$3,100

Price per port

$117

$129

Pros

Good documentation. Can

Bridging capability. Rack-

be used in concentrator.

mountable. Informative LEDs.

In-band management requires No RJ-45 option.

Cons

LocalTalk StarController and
bus connection. No BNC port.
Hardware
Number of 10BASE-T ports

12

24

Network-repeater chip

David Systems

National Semiconductor/ATC

•

AUi port
BNC port
Fiber-optic port
Built-In bridging
On/off switch
Auto-polarity adjustment

0
0
0
0
0

Pre-1 OBASE-T-compatlble
Upgradable

•

0
0

Rack-mountable

•

Link-status LEDs
Number of LEDs

28

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

optional

56

Power supply

external

internal

Management software

StarCommand 3.0

MultiGate Manager 3.1

•
•••
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Length of management bus

up to 3,000 feet

unlimited with dial-up

FCC certification

Class A

Class A

Dimensions (L x W x H)

10.5 x 8.25 x 1.75 in.

19x13x1 .75 in.

Weight

3.5 lb

7 lb

Warranty

1 year

3 years

Company

Farallon Computing, Inc.

Network Resources Corp.

2000 Powell St.

736 S. Hillview Dr.

Software features
Graphical user interface
Password-protected access
In-band management
Out-of-band management
Auto-partitioning
Per-port statistics
Other

Emeryville, CA 94608

Milpitas, CA 95035

510-596-9000

408-263-8100

510-596-9020 (fax)

408-263-8121 (fax)

*Only via LocalTalk connection.
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Tables 1 and 2 Criteria
List price - The manufacturer's sug
gested retail price of the hub.
Street price -An average actual p rice of
the hub as charged by a sample of deal
ers around the U.S. in May 1992.
Price per port - The street price divided
by the number of 1 OBASE-T ports on the
hub.
Number of 1OBASE·T ports- The num
ber of 10BASE-T ports on the hub.
Network-repeater chip - The manufac
turer of the chip that retlmes and retrans
mits all signals over the network.
AUi port - Does the hub have an AUi
(attachment-unit interface) (thicknet) port?
BNC port - Does the hub have a BNC
{thinnet) port?
Fiber-optic port - Does the hub have a
fiber-optic port?
Hierarchical port - Does the hub have a
separate (switchable) 10BASE-T port for
connecting two hubs?
WAN port - Does the hub have a port for
wide-area networking?
Auto-polarity adjustment- Can the hub
Identify reversed polarity of the 1OBASE-T
receive lines?
Pre-10BASE-T-compallble - Does the
hub work with interface cards manufac

tured before publication of the IEEE's
1OBASE-T specification?
Upgradable-Can the hub's performance
be enhanced with the addition of SIMMs,
SPIMs (single-purpose Interface modules),
SNMP cards, or ROM/software upgrades?
Rack-mountable - Can the hub be
mounted in a standard 19-inch rack?
Wall-mountable-Can the hub be mount
ed on a wall?
Power supply-Whether the power sup
ply is external or built in to the hub.
Management software - Software pro
vided by the manufacturer that lets you
configure and control the hub as well as
monitor network activity from a Mac.
Password-protected access- Does the
management software have the ability to
prevent unauthorized users from configur
ing the hub?
In-band management - Can you use
the management software from any Mac
on your network?
Out-of-band management - Does the
management software allow control of a
dedicated port for hub management?
Auto-partitioning - Does the manage
ment software partition a port automati
cally if a collision threshold is passed?
Per-port statistics - Does the manage
ment software provide Information about
events on each port?
Length of management bus- The maxi
mum line distance between the Mac and
the hub.

f ASANTE INTRODUCES THE SMART HUB FOR SMART NETlflORK MANAGERS. J - - -- -- -- - - 

A&4NIE

•

liil till

liil liiil

RESET

L1·NK/RECEIVE

We .call it a.smart hub.
Yoa~ll ·eall it a'· smart,,· cboice..
The AsanteHub 1012"' is a 12-port, inrelligent 1OBaseT
hub that offers all the features and benefits of a high-end
enterprise hub for a departmental price.

punch-down block connections.
There is also a 3-in- l "13th" port for interconnecting multi
ple hubs with backbone cabling. This port includes BNC, RJ-45

Combining the AsanreHub I 012 and AsanteYiew'"

and AUi connectors supporting a variety of cabling media .

management software creates the industry's first smart hub

Asante.
The Smart Choice.

with both in-band (SNMP) and our-of-band network man
agement for both PCs and Macs'" that uses the same graphi
cal user interface. That means yo u can graphically monitor

Asa nte has built a reputation

and control your entire network, locally or remotely, from

for producing compatible, reliable

your choice of computer platform.

and flexible networking products.
We offer a full family of Ethernet<ll

Smart Remote Network
Mana·gement.
~

~

and Token Ring adapter cards for

/ ln·band or Dut·ofbmuJ 11nwork

PCs and Macs. And a full line of

A1ac or PC. winx lhr JAmr

managnntnt from a

graphical u1rr imnfau. I

AsanteView gives yo u direct control of yo ur network at

1OBaseT hubs. We're the network

che hub and pore levels. The software can even trigger yo ur

ing company of choi ce because we

pager co give you the flexibility co solve yo ur office network

give yo u more choices.

problems when you're not there.

For more specific smart hub

The AsanteHub includes a built-in expansion sloe for
internetworking option cards. Asante offers an in-band
SNMP hardware module as an option for this slot. The hub

questions, please call us roday at

f 3·in·I au11nwiuhit1t rtduntl.a1tt
bt:rlcbonr pan wir/, sofiwa"
ovmitb capabiliry. J

800-523-3115.
Resellers: Asante products are

also fea tu res an RS- 232 port for remote dial-up access, and

available from Ingram Micro,

both RJ-45 and RJ-21 connecro rs for direcr-ro-compucer or

Merisel, and Tech Data.

RS232
/ Rrmolr Olll·()fband mmJ1Zgrmrlll
lrts JOU ma,1ag~ your 11t1work[rum
anywhrrr in 1he wor/J. }

ALL THE RIGHT CONNECr!ONS'"

- -- --

-

-

-

- - [ A1n111i Ter/1110/ogfr1. 104 1{u111n 11 Dr.. Swmyvnle, CA 94089, 800-662-9686 or 408-752-8388} - - --
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7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED ANEW WORD PROCESSOR.
your network. Publish and

The point is, WordPerfectgives you

Subscribe assures youthat your

formatting options that other word

documents will always reflect the

processors don't. And exploring

rotate text to any angle tliat strikes

latest information available.

themcouldn't be much easier.

your fancy (sometliing many page-

And it's just one of the new

marks") or on top (as overlays) .
You can use thedrawing tools to

layout progrmns still can't do).

System 7 tricks that WordPerfect 2.I

And WordPerfect gives you 36
border styles mid 64 fill patterns 

has mastered.

Because you're ready to
see what System 7 can do.

which youcan use in any of256
colors - for highlighting

Apple calls System 7the biggest
graphics, paragraphs, columns,
improvement in Macintosh since
pages, even blocks of text.
Macintosh. And WordPerfect"' is

Because you'd use more
graphics if using them
were easy.

now System 7 savvy.
So now (among lots of other
new things), WordPerfectwill
automaticallykeep track of changes
that you (or someone else) might
make to imported files (charts,
graphics, whatever), and update

:~-c~"'w' '""m""'""'
~· J'~ ~dingly.Now, achange

~~

"Ai' _

. '""'

,, ""'''"

~~~\...\.~
~ · ~ ""'be"""'''"'"''
~

'

)'-STEf'll -J

~~

in many places. Apple

calls it "Publish and

Subscribe," and it works

WordPerfect not onlygives you

Because WordPerfect
does columns better than
the Greeks.

full control over the placement of
graphics in your text, it also gives

Pick astarting point, click on

you a color drawing progran1 for

the ruler, and see your text in two

modifying imported artwork (or

columns. Or in three columns. Or

starting m•er from scratch) witl1out

five columns. Witl1 vertical rules

ever leaving theprogram.

beside or betweenthem, if youlike.

Youcan print graphics under

Because a movie is worth
who-knows-how-many
words.
If a pictureis worth a thousand

Drag a guideon the ruler and
try unequal columns. Highlight
text in a boxthat jumps
acros.s columns.

between programs on your hard

Go crazywitl1 thedesign,

drive, as well as among people on

or stick with the tried-and -true.

worth? With
WordPerfect
andQuickTime,

it fo ryourself.

Apple's QuickTime is a new

language, WordPerfect's macro

WordPerfect's compatibility can

technology that leis you work with

editor intimidates some people at

save you a lot of aggravation. Not to

digital video a.nd sound as easily

first It shouldn'L

mention alot of reformatting.

as you now work with text and
graphics files.
Imagine being able to place
(and size) aQuickTime movie
anywhere in a document. You could

It's no more complicated than
a tape recorder. Click "record"and
it memorizes your keystrokes. Click
"play"and it repeats them.
With no more knowledge than

add urgency to a memo with a few

tha~ you

well-chosen words delivered "live."

macro.And can spare yourself the

Or help an audience visualize your

effort of formatting M-E-M-0

Because some people
work on DOS computers.

can create a WordPerfect
You want the word processor
that's right for you. If your choice
happens also to be the choice of

latest brainstorm with a 3- Dsimu

R-A-N-D-U-M,T-o-:, F-r-o-m:

lation they can start,stop and replay.

(and so on) across thetop of the

We have a feeling that words

page every time you want to fire

millions of others - with other
computers - so much the better.
can't begin to describe all U1e ways
you'll think of to use it.

That's why WordPerfect is such

Because even if you
never call us, it's nice to
know we're here.
Like any good Mac program,
WordPerfect 2.1is easy to use. But

off a memo, for example.

a good choice. Lois of DOS users

unlike many Mac programs, you're

use WordPerfect. As well as UNIX,

not on your own witl1 it. You get

But simpleas recording your
own macros cm1 be, we also ship a
VMS and other users. If you

toll-free help from

number of tl1em with the program.
ever find your Mac on a

one of the largest

For formatting addresses to print on
network with other

support staffs in

computers,

theindustry.

envelopes. Placing "drop caps" at
tl1e startof paragraphs. And other
jobs you'd rather not do twice.

Because you get tired

of repeating yourself,
yourself, yourself.
Perhaps because tl1ey've heard
it's a powerful progrmnming

WordPerfect"

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect f.orporation within the United States and other countries. All other brands and product
names arctrademarks or registered trademarks of U1cir respectivecompanies.f.opyright © 1992 WordPerfect f.orporalion.

~Your Next IBM

Computer Should Be A
Macintosh.

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM compatible.With SoftPC, the new Macintosh
computers are more than just powerful
and portable. They are also the most
Q.atible computers available.Now
they can run a whole world of MS -DOS software. Because
SottPC" from Insignia Solutions lets you
run any MS-DOS program on a Macintosh. Even over a Novell PC network.

And SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new
Powerbooks and Quadras.
lrs simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears
on the screen.There's no hardware installation required. !rs
like having two computers in one.
If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800)

lrzsf,ani£l Solufiorzs'M
• b'

Bridging Worlds Of Softwant

848-'.677. We'll answer all of your
questions, and show you how yournext
IBM computer could be Macintosh.

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC. 526CLYDEAVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA94043 FAX:(415)964 ·5434 CALL:(415)694·7600
SottPC iS completely compatible with Apple's System 7 software.SoffPC iS a registered trndemark of Insignia Solutions Inc.All athe< prnduct names are trademarks°' reglslered trademarks at their respec1ive halders.
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LocalTalking
in LAN Land:
A Glossary
BY KAREN J. OHLSON AND AMANDA MICHAEL

If

you sometimes find
conversations about
connectivity difficult to
decipher, you're not alone.
We compiled this glossary
to give you a quick way to
look up unfamiliar terms
you may encounter while
reading this Buyer's Guide
- or while trying to network
with your network-savvy
acquaintances. We can't
guarantee you'll be fluent in
networkspeak after reading
this, but at least there's
enough here to give you a
good start at faking it.

AFP (AppleTalk Filing Protocol): The
AppleTalk protocol that specifies how
data and applications on a file server are
shared among users on a network.

Distributed Data Interface) systems have
a capacity of 100 megabits per second,
which is about 400 times the capacity of
Loca/Ta/k (230.4 kilobits per second).

AppleTalk: Apple's set of specifications
for connecting computers and other
devices to share information over LANs
(local-area networks); it describes net
work hardware, software, and protocols
and lets an assortment of Mac and non
Mac devices commu
nicate over a variety
of transceivers and
communications me
dia (most commonly
Ethernet and Local
Talk media).

bridge: A device that connects two or
more same-protocol network segments
so that devices on these segments can
commun icate with each other. The
bridge ascertains how to pass packets
between segments based on node-ad
dress information, on
filtering criteria estab
lished by the network
manager, or on both
types of information.

backbone: A central
network that connects
several other, usually
lower-bandwidth net
works, so those net
works can pass data
to each other. The
backbone network is
usually composed of a high-capacity
communications medium, such as fiber
optic or thick coaxial cable.
bandwidth : The information-carrying
capacity of a communications system,
generally measured in the number of
bps (bits per second) the system can
transmit. The higher the bandwidth of a
system, the more information it can carry
per second; for example, FOO/ (Fiber

bus: In a network, a
single, shared commu
nications link (often a
linear run of cable) that
connects all nodes. Al
though all network de
vices have equal ac
cess to messages
broadcast along the
bus, each device lis
tens for only the messages directed to
its unique address.
Chooser: A Mac DA that allows users to
select and use networked devices such
as file servers and printers.
coaxial cable: An electrical cable con
sisting of a wire surrounded by a cylin
drical conductor, both of which have the
same axis, or center. Because the cylin
drical conductor acts as a shield , signals
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carried on a coaxial cable don't affect
nearby electrical components and any
interference from these components
doesn't affect the signals carried on the
cable. Thicknet and thinnet are two ex
amples of coaxial
cable.
concentrator : A
chassis that can
house multiple net
work devices such as
hubs and routers and
that provides an ap
plication for manag
ing the devices.
connectivity: The
passing of informa
tion (data or commands) between two or
more computers, using any method that
works (for example, a network, a mo
dem connection, or a floppy disk carried
between computers).
CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Ac
cess with Collision Avoidance): A
scheme for controlling network traffic
that allows any of multiple nodes to send
information over a shared network cable
if the cable is free. It avoids collisions by
having all nodes signal their intention to
transmit before transmitting. If two nodes
send intention-to-transmit messages at
the same time, both nodes wait for ran
dom amounts of time before trying again.
CSMA/CD (Carrier Sense Multiple Ac
cess with Collision Detection): A scheme
for controlling network traffic that allows
multiple nodes to send information over
a shared network cable if the cable is
free. it handles collisions, which occur if
two nodes transmit at the same time, by
having both nodes wait for random
amounts of time before retransmitting
their messages.
DECnet/DNA: A series of network com
munications protocols defined by Digital
Equipment Corp. and its line of products
that implement the protocols. DECnet is
the product line, which is compatible
with Ethernet and a wide range of sys
tems; DNA (Digital Network Architec
ture) contains the protocol definitions.
DOS (disk-operat
ing system): As a
generic term, any
operating system
loaded from disks
when the system
is started or re
booted. Common
ly used to refer to
MS-DOS (Micro
soft's disk-operat
ing system) or PC-DOS (IBM's version
of Microsoft's DOS), a single-tasking,
single-user operating system with a
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command-line interface, pri marily used
on IBM and IBM-compatible PCs.
Ethernet: A media-access specifica
tion for local-area networks, developed
by IEEE (the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers)
and known as the IEEE
802.3 specification . It
defines transceivers
and a 10-megabit-per
second communications
protocol as well as a ca
bling scheme that uses
thick orthin coaxial cable
or twisted-pair cable.
Ethernet networks gen
erally use either a bus
network topology(with coaxial cable) or
a startopology(with twisted-pair cable).
Ethernet cable : Cable that meets the
specifications for the types of cable that
can be used on an Ethernet network
(thick or thin coaxial cable or twisted
pair cable, for example) .
EtherTalk: Apple's low-level protocol
fortransmitting Apple Talk protocols over
Ethernet media.
FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Interface):
A specification developed by ANSI (the
American National Standards Institute)
for transmitting data at a rate of 100
megabits per second over fiber-optic
cabling in token-ring networks. The
FDDI II extension of this standard pro
vides specifications for real-time trans
mission of analog data (such as voice
and video) in digitized form.
fiber-optic cabling: A type of network
cabling composed of thin glass or plas
tic fibers that transmit information in the
form of light pulses. Fiber-optic cables
can transm it many channels of informa
tion at high rates and are immune to
electromagnetic interference.
gateway: A device or program that con
nects two LANs (local-area networks)
that use different protocols and trans
lates between these protocols, allowing
devices on the two networks to commu
nicate with each other.
hub : A device that extends the maxi
mum physical length
of a network by
cleaning and re
transmitting signals
among network seg
ments. A hub pro
vides the central con
necting point in a star
network topology.
Also called a multiport repeater.
Internet: Two or more networks that
have similar or dissimilar protocols, con
nected by gateways or routers.

interoperability: The ability to exchange
information in a network that contains
computers and additional devices that
have dissimilar operating systems or
protocols.
LAN (local-area network): A group of
connected, intercommunicating comput
ers and shared peripheral devices re
siding within a limited geographic area,
such as a city block or a single building.
LocaiTalk: Apple's low-level protocol
for transmitting Apple Talk packets over
a 230.4-kbps cabling system. Apple's
connectors and cabling for this system
are also called LocalTalk - they were
originally called AppleTalk; Apple re
named the hardware in June 1989 and
reserved the term AppleTalk to refer
more generally to its system of network
ing protocols.
MAU (media-attachment unit): A trans
ceiver that connects to the AUi (attach
ment-unit interface) port on an Ethernet
interface card and provides attachments
to some type of data-communications
medium (such as UTP [unshielded
twisted-pair] or fiber-optic cables) .
network: A group of computers and
peripheral devices, such as printers,
that are interconnected so they can
communicate with each other. A net
work also includes the hardware prod
ucts, such as cables that connect the
devices, and the software that allows
them to communicate.
network-Interface card: In Mac net
working, an add-in card or external box
that connects a computer to an Ethernet
network.
node: Any device on a network that can
independently send or receive informa
tion and that has a network address;
also the point at which the device is
linked to the network.
OCE (Open Collaboration Environment):
A set of extensions to System 7 that will
make E-mail and messaging capa
bilities available throughout the Mac
environment. It will provide store-and
forward services in three key areas:
messaging and mail ; directory services;
and authentication, privacy, and digital
signatures.
packet: A chunk of data bundled with
source and destination addresses so it
can be transmitted over a network. Gen
erally, a data file must be broken into
many packets by the network device
that's transmitting before it can be sent
(so it won't monopolize the network) and
then must be reassembled when it
reaches its destination.
PC (personal computer): Any computer
that fits on a desk and is designed to

meet the needs of a single user; the term
PC generally refers to a DOS-compat
ible machine.
peer-to-peer: Interac
tion in which comput
ers and other network
devices communicate
with each other as
equals and on their
own initiative (as op
posed to a hosVtermi
nal situation) .

handle this job for two or more protocols
simultaneously.

~
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Postscript : Adobe
Systems ' page -de
scription language,
which has very flexible font capabilities.
Postscript commands can describe a
complex text or graphic image for print
ing or, in some cases, for display on a
monitor.

.......

print queue: A sequence or list of docu
ments waiting to be printed, generally
maintained by a print spooler or print
server.
print server: A computer, with appro
priate software, that accepts print jobs
from multiple users on a network, holds
them in a queue, and
sends them to one or
more networked printers
as they become available.
The software part of a print
server is essentially a print
spooler, except that it
spools print jobs for mul
tiple users instead of only
one.
print spooler: Software
that intercepts a user's
print job and sends it to disk or memory,
where it waits for a printer to become
available. Because the print job is di
verted, it doesn't tie up computing re
sources; the user can begin another
task. A print spooler can also be in
stalled on a separate computer, called a
print server, in which case it can handle
print jobs for several users at the same
time .
protocol : A set of rules that governs
network communications. Low-level pro
tocols define transmission rates, data
encoding schemes, physical interfaces,
network-addressing schemes, and the
method by which nodes contend for the
chance to transmit data over the net
work. High-level protocols define func
tions such as printing and file sharing.
repeater: See hub.
ring: See token ring.
router: A device that connects two or
more networks and determines the most
efficient route for passing data through
an internet. Multiprotocol routers can

...

,

__

shielded cable: Cable in
which the signal-carrying
wire is enclosed by an
outer sheath to reduce the
effects of electromagnetic
interference on the sig
nals. The shielding also
reduces the effects of
these signals on nearby
electrical components and
helps to prevent electronic
eavesdropping .

star: A network topology
in which nodes are connected to a single,
central hub rather than to each other,
forming a star-shaped configuration. If
the hub is an intelligent device that con
trols the nodes' access to the network,
the star topology is called active; when
the hub is only a wiring connector, it's
called passive.
TCP/IP (Transmission Control Proto
col/Internet Protocol): A set of commu
nications protocols developed by the
U.S. Department of Defense that are
designed to let many net
works Interconnect. Be
cause many companies
have built TCP/IP proto
cols in to their UNIX de
vices , these protocols
have become associated
with UNIX. Universities
and research organiza
tions often use TCP/IP pro
tocols in their networks.
1OBASE-5: A specification
for running Ethernet on thick coaxial
cable, which allows a signal to be car
ried as far as 500 meters before requir
ing a repeater. Cable that meets this
specification is often referred to as
thicknet.
10BASE-T: A specification for running
Ethernet on unshielded twisted-pair
cable (telephone-style wiring), which al
lows a signal to be carried as far as 100
meters before requiring a repeater. Cable
that meets this specification is often
referred to as 10BASE-T cable.
10BASE-2: A specification for running
· Ethernet on thin coaxial cable, which
allows a signal to be carried as far as
200 meters before requiring a repeater.
Cable that meets this specification is
often referred to as thinnet.

thin Ethernet cable (thinnet): Coaxial
cable with electrical characteristics that
meet the 1OBASE-2 specification for
Ethernet networks. It allows a signal to
be carried as far as 200 meters before
requiring a repeater. Also called
1OBASE-2 cable or cheapernet.
throughput: A measure of the data
transfer rate in a communications sys
tem (such as a network) or a measure of
a computer's data-processing rate .
token passing: A network-access
method that uses a special bit pattern
called a token that gives permission to
nodes to transmit data, one node at a
time. Each node is allowed to transmit a
message only when it has the token; if a
node has no messages to transmit when
it receives the token, it will pass the
token to the next node.
token ring : A networked ring of devices
that passes a special bit pattern called
a token from node to node to decide
which device can transmit data on the
network.
topology: The physical (or sometimes
logical) layout of the cables, nodes, de
vices, connections, and pathways in a
network. Some common network to
pologies are bus, ring, and star.
transceiver: A transmitter/receiver 
a device that can simultaneously trans
mit and receive network signals across
two cable types.
twisted-pair cable: Cable that consists
of two insulated wires twisted around
each other (and sometimes wrapped in
additional insulation) to help shield their
signals from electromagnetic noise.
Twisted-pair cable is often used in tele
phone wires; it also serves as the trans
mission medium in some LANs (local
area networks) (see also 10BASE-T).
unshielded cable: Cable in which the
signal -carrying wire or circuit isn't
shielded to keep out electromagnetic
noise that can potentially damage the
data stream .
UTP (unshielded twisted-pai r cable):
Twisted-pair cable in which the two in
sulated wires that twist around each
other are not surrounded by additional
insulation .
WAN (wide-area network): A group of
computer networks connected over
long distances, often by telephone lines
and satellite transmission.

Windows: A windows-based graphical
thick Ethernet cable (thicknet): Co
axial cable with electrical characteris
user interface from Microsoft that runs
on top of the DOS operating system and
tics that meet the 1OBASE-5 specifica
requires software written specifically to
tion for Ethernet networks. It allows a
take advantage of its features (which
signal to be carried as far as 500 meters
include mouse input and pull-down
before requiring a repeater. Also called
1OBASE-5 cable.
menus) .~
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White Knight is the successor
to the legendary Red Ryder
telecommunications
program, and the winner of
I I major awards domestically
and internationally. The 270+
page user manual is geared
to all levels of experience.
There are many tutorials and
step-by-steps for beginners
and plenty of " meat" for
more experienced users. This
is the program that everyone
is raving about, and for good
reason.

'White Knight is probably the
best communications program on
the market, combining technical
sophistication, flexibility, user
friendliness and a bargain
basement price- Sl39. It deseNes
more than an unqualified
recommendation. It should be a
mandatory buy for anyone with a
Macintosh and a modem. Watson
is a former writer-editor and the
manual is the best read I've seen
in computer documentation."

COMPUTER COMMENT,
UNITED PRESS INT'L.

White Knight has been designed
with one ultimate goal - to get
the job done with a minimum of
fiddling. It offers the kind of
power associated with products
costing hundreds of dollars more,
but is easier to learn and more
flexible. Even t he user interface is
rustomizable to an extraordinary
degree. There's no more
searching for the " perfect"
program because you set it up
the Wt!!;' you want it A FREE
copy of Okyto (a revolutionary
Mac-to-Mac tile transfer
program) is included with each
White Knight package.

White Knight is the perfect, low-cost solution to your telecommunication needs.
Write or call us for a free brochure and dealer referrals.

The F reeSoft Company
-.,_

....

105 McKinley Road n
Phone: (412) 846-2700

Beaver Falls, PA 15010
Fax: (412) 847-4436
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Networking and Connectivity
Directory
Allsa Systems
221 E. Walnut Streat
Suite 175
Pasadena, CA 91101
818-792-9474
AllsaShare (10 users},
$1,500
AllsaShare (unlimited
users}, $4,700
Appia Computer
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-776-2333
408-996-1010
AppleShere Server 3.0,
$1,199
Macintosh PC Exchange,
$79
Argosy Software, Inc.
113 Spring Street
Fifth Floor
New York, NY 10012
212-274-1199
RunPC,$445
RunPC Remote, $219
Software Bridge/Mac,
$159
Asante Technologies, Inc.
404 Tasman Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-662-9686
408-752-8388
10T Hub/8, $399
10T Hub/12, $799
1012 lntel/lgent Hub,
$1,999
SNMP Card, $399
Banyan Systems, Inc.
120 Flanders Road
Westboro, MA 01582
508-898-1000
VINES (5 users), $1 ,295
VINES (10 users), $2,495
VINES (20 users), $3,995
VINES (unlimited users),
$7,495
VINES Option For
Macintosh, $1 ,995

Cabletron Systems, Inc.
35 Industrial Way
Rochester, NH 03867
603-332-9400
MR9T,$695
MRX,$1 ,395
Cayman Systems
26 Landsdowne Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-494-1999
GatorShare-CS, $1 ,995
GatorShare-GX, $1,995
CE Software
1801 Industrial Circle
West Des Moines, IA 50265
800-523-7638
515-224-1995
QulckMall (5 users}, $399
QulckMall {10 users},
$599
QulckMall (50 users},
$2,499
QulckMall {100 users},
$4,699
Codenoll Technology
Corp.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers, NY 10701
914-965-6300
CodeNet-9550, $3,995
CodeNet-9553, $4,995
CodeNet-9750, $3,495
CompuLAN
180 Charcot Avenue
San Jose, CA 95131
800-486-8810
408-922-6888
8000 TPC, $699
Compumation, Inc.
820 N. University Drive
State College, PA 16803
800-776-6537
814-238-2120
Print Central 2.0, $795

CoOparatlve Printing
Solutlons, Inc.
5950 Live Oak Parkway
Suite 175
Norcross, GA 30093
404-840-0810
PServe 3.0, $1,095
DataVlz, Inc.
55 Corporate Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611
800-733-0030
203-268-0030
MacL/nkP/us-PC, $199
MacL/nkP/us-Trsnslator,
$169
David Systems
701 E. Evelyn Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
408-720-8000
VolksNet LAN, $795
Dayna Communications,
Inc.
SOS. Main
Suite 530
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
800-531-0600
801-531 -0600
Dayna STAR Hub-12, $995
Dayna STAR Min/Hub,
$389
DOS Mounter, $89.95
DayStar Digital, Inc.
5556 Atlanta Highway
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
800-962-2077
404-967-2077
L T200 Connection PC
Interlace Board, $249
Digital Equipment Corp.
146 Main Street
Maynard, MA 01754
800-344-4825
508-493-5111
DECrepeater 90T, $1,590
PATHWORKS Client
License, $308

Eagle Technology
1160 Ridder Park Drive
San Jose, CA 95131
800-733-2453
408-441-7453
Hub/et, $299
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-596-9000
Farsi/on Concentrator,
$2,990
PhoneNET StarController
EN Serles 500, $1,895
PhoneNET Talk, $195
Information Presentation
Technologies, Inc.
555 Chorro Streat
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
800-223-9993
805-541 -3000
uShare (1 user}, $295
uShare (5 users}, $895
uShare (unlimited users),
$1 ,395
Insignia Solutions
526 Clyde Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
800-848-7677
415-694-7600
Access PC 2.0, $99.95
Entry Level SoftPC, $199
Universal SoftPC, $325
SoftA T, $499
Lotus Development Corp.
55 Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge, MA 02142
800-688-8320
617-577-8500
cc:Mall (10 users), $345
cc:Mall (25 users), $845
cc:Mall {100 users),
$3,295
cc:Mall Macintosh
Platform Pack, $495
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Directory

Mastersoft, Inc.
6991 E. Camelback
Suite A320
Scottsdale, AZ. 85251
800-624-6107
602-277-0900
Word for Word
Macintosh, $149
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA 98052
800-426-9400
206-882-8080
LAN Manager Server for
Macintosh, $995
Microsoft Mall AppleTalk
3.0 Server, $395
Motorola
300 Knightsbridge Parkway
Lincolnshire, IL 60069
708-913-1215
ARDIS
Network Resources Corp.
736 S. Hillview Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-263-8100
Mult/Gate Hub, $3,495
Mutt/Gate Hub-2, $5,995
Novell, Inc.
122 E. 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
800-453-1267
801-429-7000
NetWare (5 users), $495
NetWare (20 users), $895
NetWere {100 users),
$1 ,995
Orange Micro, Inc.
1400 N. Lakeview Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
714-779-2772
Orange 386 20sx, $2, 199
Orange 386 25sx, $2, 199
Pacer Software, Inc.
7911 Herschel Avenue
Suite 402
La Jolla, CA 92037
619-454-0565
PacerShare (5 sessions},
$1,200
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Pivotal Technologies, Inc.
100 W. Rincon Avenue
Suite 211
Campbell, CA 95008
800-445-4628
408-374-7887
ModularHub, $900
Shiva Corp.
One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
800-458-3550
617-252-6300
Hub/et, $299
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-441-7234
408-253-9600
Bedrock
Systems Compatlblllty
Corp.
401 N. Wabash
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60611
312-329-0700
Software Bridge/DOS,
$149
Technology Works, Inc.
4030 Braker Lane W .
Suite 350
Austin , TX 78759
800-688-7 466
512-794-8533
HubWorks-8, $399
Traveling Software
18702 North Creek
Parkway
Bothell, WA 98011
800-662-2652
206-483-8088
LBpLlnk Mac Ill, $149.95
Tribe Computer Works
1195 Park Avenue
Suite 211
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-547-3874
LocalSwltch, $39.95
Tutankhamon
Electronics, Inc.
2446 Estand Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
510-682-6510
MaglcNet MH400, $475
MsglcNet MH800, $899
Msg/cNet MH1600, $1 ,695
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Table 1: Who Makes It?
Product
8000TPC
Access PC
AlisaShare
AppleShare Server
ARDIS
Bedrock
cc:Mail
CodeNet-9550
CodeNet-9553
CodeNet-9750
Dayna STAR Hub-12
Dayna STAR MiniHub
DECrepeater 90T
DDS Mounter
Entry Level SoftPC
Farallon Concentrator
GatorShare-CS
GatorShare-GX
Hubie!
HubWorks-8
LAN Manager Server for Macintosh
Laplink Mac 111
LocalSwitch
LT200 Connection PC Interface Board
Macintosh PC Exchange
MacLinkPlus
MaglcNet MH400
MagicNet MH800
MagicNet MH1600
Microsoft Mail
ModularHub
MR9T
MRX
MultiGate Hub
MultiGate Hub-2
NetWare
Orange 386 20sx
Orange 386 25sx
PacerShare
PATHWORKS
PhoneNET Star Controller
PhoneNET Talk
Print Central 2.0
PServe
QuickMail
RunPC
RunPC Remote
SNMP Card
SoftAT
SoftPC
Software Bridge/DOS
Software Bridge/Mac
10T Hub/8
10T Hub/12
1012 Intelligent Hub
uShare
VINES
VolksNet LAN
Word for Word Macintosh

Company
CompuLAN
Insignia Solutions
Alisa Systems
Apple Computer
Motorola
Symantec
Lotus Development
Codenoll Technology
Codenoll Technology
Codenoll Technology
Dayna Communications
Dayna Communications
Digital Equipment
Dayna Communications
Insignia Solutions
Farallon Computing
Cayman Systems
Cayman Systems
Eagle Technology, Shiva
Technology Works
MicrosoU
Traveling Software
Tribe Computer Works
DayStar Digital
Apple Computer
DataViz
Tutankhamon Electronics
Tutankhamen Electronics
Tutankhamon Electronics
Microsoft
Pivotal Technologies
Cabletron Systems
Cabletron Systems
Network Resources
Network Resources
Novell
Orange Micro
Orange Micro
Pacer Software
Digital Equipment
Farallon Computing
Farallon Computing
Compumation
Cooperative Printing Solutions
CE Software
Argosy Software
Argosy Software
Asante Technologies
Insignia Solutions
Insignia Solutions
Systems Compatibility
Argosy Software
Asante Technologies
Asante Technologies
Asante Technologies
Information Presentation
Technologies
Banyan.Systems
David Systems
Mastersoft

1buhavellthad this
much fun passil)ganote
since the third
e.
cc:Mail for Macintosh
Version 2.0 is outPass it on.
It's as easy to use and fun to learn
as the Macintosh'<} itself.
With the new cc:Maif"for
Macintosh Version 2.0, you simply click
on mail icons to check your Inbox,
prepare messages, store messages, or

send memos. And you can send and
receive text, files, faxes, QuickTime
videos and voice annotations. It
also supports System 7and all its
capabilities.

Plus, cc:Mail gives you all the
power you'd expect from the world's
leading e-mail system. It's the
only package of its
kind that lets
you send messages
effortlessly across Windows~' DOS,
OS/2®and UNIX~ without the need
for gateways. And its unique, scal
able architecture can accommodate
your growth, whether you're adding
5people or 500,000. cc:Mail also
expedites the not-so-fun task of
finding messages, thanks to a new
Message Finder utility. It lets you
search for messages according to
subject, text, address, date, size,
priority or item.
For afree demo disk of the
cc:Mail for Macintosh
Platfonn Pack, call
1-800-448-2500.
cc:Mail. It inakes
passing a note as much
fun as it used to be.

Lotus cc:Mail for Macintosh
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Sauing to PL I MiniRrray

You need one of PLI~ MiniArrays.
The PU Arrays team two or four fast
drives to give you parallel data channels
and one faster, larger drive. The high
data throughput of these Min iArrays is a
perfect match for such applications as
the capture an d playback of video,
network fileservers , color prepress and
image processing.
The PU Arrays will transfer data at up
to 20MB per second- twelve times
faster than a Macll fx. And we've got a
whole family of Arrays to choose from !
If you've got a Mac II computer, the
standard MiniArray (QuickSCSI NuBus
card ) is your solution to the
SCSI bottleneck. The
QuickSCSI card uses
SCSl-2 technology to
break the SCSI barrier,
givi ng the MiniArray
a sustained
transfer rate of
up to
5MB per
second.

If you own a Quadra 900 or 950, the
MiniArray 040 was designed just for
you . The MiniArray 040 uses both
built-in SCSl -2 channels. This multi 
channeling gives sustained transfer rates
of up to 8.4MB per second on a
Quadra 950.
The MiniArray FS uses our QuickSCSI
PDS card to bring fast SCSl -2 to any
Quad ra , with effective seek times of less
than 5ms and transfer rates of up to
I OMB per second.
Finally, if you want the very best in high
performance, the QuickArray is the
answer. A 20MB per second disk array
for the Quadra 700, 900 and 950, it uses
our new ArrayBus card in the Quadra's
PDS slot.
All MiniArrays support RAID I di sk
mirroring to give you a system you
know you can rely on . That reliabili ty
makes them ideal fileservers and a safe
have n for data you can't afford to lose.
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Take advantage of the speed.

•PLI

•.

~

800-288-8754
Parlpharal land Incorporated• 47421 Bayside Parkway
•Fremont. CA 94538 • 510. 657. 2211•Fax510. 683 . 9713
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ON REAOER SERVICE CARD.

MiniArray 040

MinlArray

MUSE AD

No Mac Is An Island.

Jnhn Rina ind M"U""
c."Ombinc forces: to bring
)'OU the inside scoop on
the \'fl'}" It test in

.

M1cConnccrlvity.

J0 hn .~.::~ro'"'""'"'

Essential advice tha t will make your ffi or to the other side ofthe world.
whether from your PowerBook to your o ice,

ISBN: 1-56276-056-4
Price: $27.95

Your Macintosh can stand alone just fine ... but why should it? Every Macintosh
comes with a host of powerful connectivjty features built right in. Combine them with
the add-on features described in MacUser Guide to Connectivity-and you unlock a world
of exciting new resources and services.

1

As technical editor of MacUser, author John Rizzo sees and evaluates just about every
Mac-related connectivity product that comes down the pike. Writing in a user-oriented,
nontechnical style, he explains what separates the winners from the duds and makes you
a smarter shopper. Telecommunications, Mac-to-Mac networking, cross-platform
connectivity-John Rizzo puts it all at your fingertips . So your Mac doesn't have
to be an island anymore.
© 1992 Ziff-D,vis Prc.<s

Walden software·Visic your local Waldensofcware or Wald enbooks score, or call co order 1-800-443-7359,

Waldenbooks·

D epc. 54 8, Icem 7760. C heck your yellow pages for rh e score neares r you .

Video

The Davvn of QuickTirne:

Video-Digitizing Cards
Video, sound, animation! ls QuickTtme practical or just hype? We look at
12 video-digitizing cards to see if the answer comes in loud and clear.
BY MARK FROST

A re prospective clients starting to yawn during
your slide presentations? Even before lunch? Maybe
the old sales pitch has lost its zip. Besides, your slides
are deteriorating and you' ve sworn you'll rip out your
hair if you blow one more projector bulb. You 've
heard the new presentation battle cries: "Multimedia!
QuickTime!" The answer to your presentation prob
lems seems just a purchase order away - but is it
really that easy?
Everything from sound to animation and video can
now be piped through your Mac via applications that
speak Apple's new standard for time-based data:
QuickTime. But don' t expect cinemascope - today's
QuickTime movies more closely resemble jerky post
age stamps than fluid full-screen video. Although its
true promise awaits more-powerful hardware and soft
ware, even today's QuickTime technology opens the
door to a whole new world of communication.
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Video-Digitizing Cards

Figure 1 : Frame Rates -

Not Quite Up to Speed

Supc:rMac

V1de0Spigot with ScrccnPlay

RasterOT

Video ime

Supc:rMac .

V1de0Sp1got with Movie Recorder
RllSte~

24Mx

Computer Friends

MovieProducer
Rast~

24S

RllSterOTs

24XL V
RllSterOT

Media ime
E-Machines

QuickView Studio QT
Mass Microsystem

Quicklmage 24
FAST Electronics

Screen Machine Junior
FAST Elccttonics

Screen Machine
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Just as desktop publishing revolu
tionized the print industry, multi
media is poised to do the same for all
those messages that just can't sit sti ll.
The M word - 111ulti111edia - has
been thrown around a lot in the past
few years, but few understand what it
really means: the melding of tradi
tional methods of static communica
tion - text, graphics, chai1s, and still
images-with dynamic methods such
as sound, animation, and video (see
the "What Is Multimedia?" sidebar).
To get a handle on what it' s like to
create a multimedia presentation, this
month MacUser Labs focuses on im
porting video and sound into your
Macintosh and the hardware that
makes it possible.
Wherefore Art Thou Video?
Today, the two best ways to stuff
video images into your Mac are to use
collections of stock video clips on
CD-ROMs or video signals from a
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frames per

One second

• One video frame
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camcorder or VCR captured through
a video-digitizing card. CD-ROMs
such as The Image Bank CD Collec
tion Footage, Volume One, provided
with DiV A' s VideoShop editing soft
ware, make it easy for you to copy
and paste dozens of QuickTi me video,
animation , and sound clips into any
QuickTime-compatible application.
Importing video from a VCR, YDP
(videodisc player), or camcorder, on
the other hand, requires a bigger in
vestment: a video-digitizing card and
video-capture software.
For this report, MacUser Labs
looked at 12 video-digitizing cards.
Six of the cards - the inexpensive
SuperMac VideoSpigot and Mass
Microsystems Quicklmage 24, the
midrange Computer Friends Movie
Producer (the ColorSnap 32+ card
bundled with DiV A's VideoShop),
and the $ 1,000+ RasterOps Video
Time and FAST Electronics Screen
Machine and Screen Machine Junior

30.0
30.0
20.7
20.5
15.3
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
10.0
10.2
10.1

- simply digitize video signals from
a VCR, VDP, or camcorder. The E
Machines QuickView Studio QT of
fers both video and sound capture,
whereas the RasterOps 24MxTV ,
24STV, and 24XLTV and the Super
Mac VideoSpigot Pro offer video cap
ture along with the ability to drive a
range of Macintosh video displays (see
Table J for information on monitor
support capabilities). The RasterOps
MediaTime can do it all - video and
sound capture as well as display-card
capability.
Each card comes with software that
allows you to capture still-video
frames . The FAST Electronics Screen
Machine and the RasterOps Yideo
Time and the cards that function as
Mac display cards can turn your Mac
screen into a television by letting you
view full-screen, full-motion video on
your Mac monitor.
TI1i report focuses on each card's
ability to display a small window of

Figure 1: Video-digitizing cards that
can capture high frame rates
produce video clips that have
smooth, seamless motion. In this
figure, the boxes represent video
frames; the more frames per
second, the less abrupt the change
from frame to frame and the
smoother the motion. To ascertain
each card 's maximum frame rate,
we installed each one in a Cuadra
700 with 20 megabytes ·of RAM and
captured a 30-second (160 x 120
pixel) video sequence from a
videodisc player. Because a great
deal of background motion in a
video sequence complicates
compression, thus reducing the
frame rate, we used a simple
"talking head" image with a
stationary background. The
SuperMac VideoSpigot (used with
SuperMac's ScreenPlay software)
and the RasterOps VldeoTime
captured an impressive 30 fps.
Most of the other cards captured
15 fps or less - the standard
playback rate of most 68030-based
Macs.

digitized video on your Mac screen
and to save a QuickTime movie file of
the video images, either to RAM or to
your hard disk. All the cards we ex
amined were NuBus cards that came
with Vdig software - system exten
sions that work with the QuickTime
extension (which some of the cards
do not include) to tell a QuickTime
aware application that a video-digitiz
ing card is installed and what controls
(on the card) are available.
You also need a video-capture ap
plication to drive your card. All but
the E-Machines QuickView Studio
QT and the Mass Microsystems
Quicklmage 24 include QuickTime
video-capnire software. To capture
QuickTime movies with the other
cards, you need a capture application
such as Apple's Movie Recorder,
which comes with the QuickTime
Starter Kit. The Computer Friends
MovieProducer comes with DiVA' s
VideoShop, and both of the SuperMac

VideoSpigotscome with Adobe's Pre
miere - applications that let you edit
and combine QuickTime movies.
What Took 'Em So Long?
People have been watching full
motion video images for the better
part of 40 years and have been staring
into computer screens for about 10, so
what's taken the brainiacs so long to
put the two together? Well, it's not as
easy as it sounds. 1n analog video 
such as that played on your home TV
or VCR- three major broadcast stan
dards dete1mine how images are dis
played: NTSC in the U.S . and Japan ;
PAL in Australia and most of Europe;
and SECAM in France, Eastern Eu
rope, and the former Soviet Union.
Converting an analog signal into a
digital signal isn't as complicated as it
sounds, but transfening that video data
to storage or screen is an intense task.
Video-digitizing cards do nothing but
convert analog video into digital fonn.
The Mac' processor is then respon
sible for pushing the enonnous stream
of digital-video data from the card to
either the screen or storage. When
you play back your stored digital-video
clips, your Mac decompresses the data
as necessary and sends it directly to
your screen - no special hardware is
required for playback.
But even then, the amount of video
data being pushed through the Mac is
too great for it to handle. So the Mac,
through QuickTime, shrinks the video
image to a small size (160 x 120 pix
els) to reduce the amount of video
data required for each frame of video.
Full-screen (640 x 480 pixels) can
require as much as 900K of pixel data
per frame, whereas a 160-x-120-pixel
window requires only 57K per frame.
QuickTime also provides users with
a variety of compressors for specific
types of files - still images, video,
animation, and so on. These compres
sors allow you to reduce your Quick
Time clips' file size, which can get
enonnous (the average uncompressed
flle size of our 30-second test clip was
16 megabytes).
The compressors employ spatial

Hours Till Showtime
Is digital video worth the time and
expense? Do presentations contain
ing QuickTime video and animations
really convey information in ·an ef
fective and memorable manner? To
find out, MacUser Labs created a
professional presentation and
showed it to a group of seasoned
media handlers. The results were
interesting - and encouraging for
QuickTime evangelists.
We enlisted the help of Henri
Poole and Kathleen Egge, of Spa
tial Data Architects, San Francisco,
and Brooks Cole and Syndee Col
lison, of Ad Agency in a Can, Corte
Madera, California. We asked them
to take our test client's existing sales
presentation, which was on lhlrty
11-x-17-inch cardboard panels .that
contained text, photographs, and
graphics, and convert it into a multi
media presentation for display on
an active-matrix color LCD panel.
We supplied them with previously
filmed video images as well as new
clips filmed with a hand-held cam
corder. We also asked them to spice
up the original graphics and text with
animations.
Working with our consultants, we
realized very quickly that producing
such a presentation required a pow
erful Mac with plenty of RAM and a
large hard drive. so we provided
them with a Quadra 700 with 20
megabytes of RAM and a 1-gigabyte
hard drive.
Once the presentation had been
completed, we showed it to a jury of
people who commonly give or re
ceive similar presentations. These
observers almost unanimously felt
that the presentation's QuickTime
elements best held their attention.
However, they also said the visual
gymna_s tics sometimes distracted
them from the content.
For most of the jury, the small
size of the video windows (the stan
dard QuickTime 160 x 120 pixels)
was a significant drawback. But at
the top of the list of things our jury
suggested be Improved was Quick
Time's often jerky motion - higher
frame rates and large video win
dows are clearly needed.
Perhaps the most important les
son we learned - aside from the
fact that creating multimedia pre
sentations is a complex process 
is that maybe we could produce
much more powerful presentations
if we were to rethink the whole
(continues)
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What Is Multimedia?

Video
3·D modeling
and rendering
Audio

Charting and painting

Display
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Digital storage

Analog storage

Today, most of the files on your
Mac - text, spreadsheets, data
bases, charts, images - are static.
The Macintosh's first revolutlonary
contribution to personal computing,
desktop publishing, brought all
these static elements together.
The second revolution has been
heralded for years but is only now
gaining steam. Dynamic time-based
files such as sound, animation, and
video have been on the Mac for
some time. Until QuickTlme,
however, there hasn't been a file
standard for dynamic data and it's
been virtually impossible to copy
and paste dynamic files Into other
programs.
Multimedia applications provide
the ability to combine static and
dynamic files - text, graphics,
video, animation, and sound - into
one file. Aldus' Persuasion,
Microsoft's PowerPoint, Interactive
Solutions' MovieWorks, Macro
media's Action, and Educational
Multimedia Concepts' MacPresents
are early entries in the growing
field of multimedia-authoring
applications.
With desktop publishing, the
result is usually a printed page, but
with multimedia, the result Is a
computer-generated slide show,
a user-controlled kiosk, or a
videotape - to name just a few. The
likely forms of these presentations
are either direct display of the
Image from a computer, digital
storage (such as a CD-ROM),
or analog storage (such as a
videotape).

compression to reduce the file size of
each individual frame and temporal
compression to reduce the amount of
data repeated across a group of frames.
Compression ratios vary greatly, de
pending on the video's contents. Clips
with little motion benefit more from
temporal compression, because much
of the background image stays the
same.
QuickTime does whatever is nec
essary to ensure that the sound and
image elements ofa QuickTime movie
begin and end together, no matter what
Mac the movie is played on. If the
Mac can't keep alJ the elements syn
chronized, QuickTime will skip video
frames to try to keep up with the sound.
The result is often choppy video that
falls in and out of sync with the ac
companying sound.
Lights, Camera, •..

Installing a NuBus card isn't al
ways easy. Unfortunately, some of
the manuals included with the video
digitizing cards fail to make the in
stallation process any easier.
Both of the FAST Electronics
Screen Machines we tested came with
thick manuals that, at first glance, ap
peared to be very well organized. But
a closer look revealed that the docu
mentation was so vague as to make it
almost useless in places. Frequent calls
to technical support were required to
get answers to basic questions.
The instructions for the E-Machines
QuickView Studio QT were greatly
oversimplified. Installation was bro
ken down into a five-step process, yet
the manual gave little detail about any
of the steps. Furthermore, after read
ing the manual, we discovered that
the card would not function unless a
video-display card that supported 16
bit color had been installed - might
this be an attempt by E-Machines to
encourage you to buy its 16-bit video
display card?
The instructions for the Computer
Friends MovieProducer were brief and
lacked diagrams but had all the right
information. The SuperMac Video
Spigot instructions were clear and

Showtime, continued
method of presentation. For ex
ample, one of our jurors wondered
why we kept the presenter (ourtest
client's sales director provided a run
ning commentary with the multi
media presentation). This juror would
have preferred getting an interac
tive version of the presentation that
he could have browsed through at
his leisure and followed up on with
an eye-to-eye meeting. Clearly, sim
ply incorporating moving images into
standard presentations is only a tiny
step in the direction of effective multi
media: We have to think much
harder about the ways we like to
receive information and how we can
best keep the attention of viewers.

Step 1: Scan Images
8 hours
We scanned ail 30 panels in 24
bit color at 72 dpi, reducing the im
age size to 640 x 480 pixels. We
then cropped the images and con
verted them into PICT format.

Step 2: Shoot Video
6 hours
A script was written and filming
took place with a Hl-8 video camera.
The camera had no speaker and
came without an earphone for moni
toring the sound quality, so unfortu
nately, background sound made
almost all the original footage unus
able. This problem wasn't discov
ered until after we'd finished sho9t
ing. We were forced to shoot the
footage all over again.

Step 3 , Select
VldeoCllps
3 hours
We reviewed all of our video clips
and took notes on the contents of
each clip, which tape it was on, and
its location on the tape. This catalog
saved us a lot of time once we had
decided which clips to use.

Step 4: Digitize
VideoCllps
5 hours
After we had selected the appro
priate video clips, we digitized each
one. We then played the clips on
our LCD panel and discovered.that
although smoothness of motion was
preserved, the clips were far too
pale. We redigitized each clip, in
creasing the saturation and reduc
ing the brightness levels of all the
clips so that they looked their best
(continues)
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Rca lTcch
La ser

QMS
810 Turbo

Appl~NTX

QMS4 10

Tl Micro
LaS<'r JS

ApplePers'I
LascrWrilcr

$1750

$ 1749

$ 1995

w/HD

w/l ID
Strrel prices:

$1695

$3995

$4295

On average, the Rea /Tech Laser p erfo rmed 4 to 5 times fas ter than
other Postscript ~ laser printers in its price range.

Visibly faster. The RealTech
laser printers' high performance Weitek
RISC processor prints complex docu
ments 4 to 5 times faster than other non
RISC laser writers in their price range.
ATM font rendering technology builds
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faster.
The RealTech uses a new version of the
Sharp printer engine that prints 9 pages
per minute.
Based on Adobe
PostScripr Level 2 ...
th e next generation of Adobe's page
description language, w hich has
become the industry standard for defin
ing pages of integrated text and graph
ics. It contains a number of perform
ance, function and print quality enhance
ments that save printing time and
improve quality. Postscript~ Level 2 is
compatible with all current application
software that supports the PostScrip
language. In addition, Postscript"' Level
2 offers new capabilities, inc luding
forms handling, graphic patterns sup
port, and new half-tone algorithms.

The multi
user printer!
An idea l choice for
mu lti-u ser printing
environments . Second
250-sheet cassette
feeder and tray are
available ($199);
optional envelope
feeder available for
RealTech Laser on ly.

$1695

Pros Weitek RI SC processor
9 ppm 8.5x t 1

One pool of memory is availab le for all
resource needs. Memory is dynamically
allocated and automatical ly reclaimed;
no arbitrary memory restrictions exist.
Disk space management is improved to
eliminate fragmentation and improve
transfer of information from the hard
disk to RAM .

• RISC processor
•SOI port

• 9 pages/minute

• PostScript Level 2

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS

Price

Genius-level memory.

than non-RISC printers

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP
Rea/Tech
Laser

Elimination of fragmentation =
memory ;Jlloc.ited dynamically
and iJ11tomatic.1ll)' reclaimed

SOO%FASTER

Apple
LaserWrlter llNTR
$2195
Am~

RISC processor

4 ppm 8.5x11

Optional 2nd paper tray
300 dpi

300 dpi

NEC
Mode/95
$1749

Tl microLaser
Turbo
$2249

GCC
BLP Ifs
$2499

Motorola 68000

Weilek RISC processor

Motorola 68UPO

6 ppm 8.5x11

9 ppm 8.5x1 1

8 ppm B.5xl 1

Optional 2nd paper tray

Opliorl.11 2nd paper tray

Optional 2nd tray

300 dpi

300 dpl

300 dpl

Optional SCSI port

SCSI port

SCSI port
2 mb RAM (+8)

3 mb (+t )

2 mb (+3)

2.5 mb (+8)

2 mb (+2)

Postscript Level 2

PS Level 2

PS Level 2

PS Level 2

PS Level

No SCSI port

No SCSI port

Expensive options

Pricey

4 ppm
Only expandable
to4 mb RAM
No 2nd paper tray

6ppm
Only expandable
to5 mb RAM

Oaug ler board design
Upgradable to 10.5 mb.
but nol all memory
usable for PS

8ppm
Only expandable
to2 mb RAM

Cons Only avallable through
HARDWARE THAT FITS
1·800·364-USER

Optional env. feeder $269

Where else would you
find such a high-quality,
affordable color printer?

High-speed thermal printer produces edge-to
edge comps on 11x1 7 or smaller paper. ..
300 dpi therma l tr;insfer technology prints qual ity co lor or
monochrome output. 10 Mb stand;ml; upgradable to 18 or 34 Mb.
Three interfa e ports (RS-232, parallel, and App letalk®l ca n be used
simult aneously. Includes 39 residen t Bi tstream fon ts.

Brilliant, saturated color at 300 dpi
Adobe PostS c rip compatible ...perfect for graphic arts applications,
publishing, busine s pre entation graphics, and more. 4 sca nning
passes; Pantone-approved co lor pal ett e. Includes printer tray Jnd
sheet feeder.
~ t~J llech

Jn<l the f({'.J l ft."C h

~u J t i' lr.Kicfn,uf...~

0 1 MUSI All ochcT 1r.Ji.m.a1\.\ u..c:od
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·" blO ~. fr .Utt.'f , Comur. I). 7710 1

Prints on BOTH sides of
thermal or plain laser paper!*
• Easy-access front
control panel ·

• 300dpi
• 10MbofRAM

•Largest "live" image
area of any cut-sheet
printer

• Tiie Rea /Tech Colur 350 uses s1.11e-of- rlie-,1rt rherm.1 / wc/1110/oi;y, which allo w s you
rn pri11r u11 borli sic/es oi lhl'rmal p.1tx•r, or on bo1h sides of hig h-q11.1/iry, smoorh finis h
plain l.1>l'r JJJ/JCr. IU>l' rhl'rmal p ajJ('r or clay-coa red 11a1JCr for oprimum oulpul quali·
l y .111d consi rency.J C1 // for more infornmrion.

1-800-364-USER
CIRCLE

•SCSI port

197 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

Toll-free ordering In the U.S. and Canada, too!
Hours: 8 am·7 pm Central Standard Time
:JU-OAY MONfV·BACK GUARl\NTEE. Odore H'lurnlng nwrd1.:uuli"l'• \\(' mml a'>k
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uch you return. No C.0.0. rl'lurn'>, pll'.N.'. lh.in~ you for ~ uur rnupl'r.1lion.
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You Can Be Fooled
Your eyes are playing tricks on you. As you can see here,
one image clearly looks better than the other - its colors are
brighter and richer. Why, then, did we label it Bad and the
obviously inferior image Good? Because the image on the left,
even though it looks better as a single frame, is part of a clip
that was captured at 15 fps whereas the image on the right is
part of a clip that was captured at 30 fps.
OK, so it wasn't a fair question - but we're a magazine, not
a QuickTime video clip. But how important is the relationship
between frame rate and image quality?
To find out, we captured the same clip at 10, 15, and 30 fps
with one of the digitizing cards. We then showed the resulting
clips to our discerning - but human - MacUser Labs staff.
They almost unanimously agreed that the 30-fps clip had the
best image quality, even though all three clips had been cap
tured with the same card. Smoothness of motion, the obvious
visual result of higher frame rates, is an important factor in the
perception of overall image quality.

We also discovered that an even greater influence on the
perception of image quality is sound. We captured the same
clip again at 15 fps, with four sound variations - one with no
sound, one with 11-kilohertz mono sound, one with 22-kilo
hertz mono sound, and one with 44-kilohertz stereo sound (the
higherthe number, the higherthe sampling rate and the higher
the quality of the sound). All four clips were placed on the
screen simultaneously, and all sound was played back through
the Mac's speaker.
When we showed these clips to our labs staff, a full 80
percent felt that the clip with the 22-kilohertz sound looked
best. (The 44-kilohertz sound was played back as 22-kilohertz
mono through the Mac's speaker, but it was not as clear as the
sound recorded at 22-kilohertz.) No one felt that the clip with
out sound had the best image quality.
The implications are clear: Although image quality may be
important as a starting point, high frame rates and high-quality
sound can mask mediocre single-frame image quality.

Bad

Good

Figure A: When Is bad good and good bad? The perceived image quality depends on a video clip's frame rate.

concise, with an introduction to the
basics ofQuickTime and ctigital video.
The instructions also included a very
useful glossary.
With the exception of the 24MxTV,
which came with only a software
manual, all the RasterOps cards had
excellent documentation, which also
included glossaries. Installation of the
RasterOps MediaTime board proved
problematic, because the lower con
nector on the card bumped against the
opening in the back of our Quadra
700 (the same problem occurred with
the Ilci and llcx). We found that it
sometimes took two or three reboots
to get a monitor attached to the
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MediaTime to light up, because of
this poor connection.
Each card ships with software for
capturing single frames of still video.
All but the E-Machines QuickView
Studio QT and the Mass Microsystems
Quicklmage 24 ship with QuickTime
video-capture applications - the E
Machines QuickView Studio QT ap
plication could capture video clips but
not in QuickTime format.
One of the more disturbing discov
eries we made when installing these
cards was that only the Mass Micro
systems Quicklmage 24 was ce1tified
asCla<;sB by the FCC. The two FAST
Electronics Screen Machines had no

FCC certification at all, and the re
mainder were FCC Class A only. Ac
cording to the FCC, Class A require
ments are less stringent than Class B:
Class A products should not be used
in a residential environment, because
they may interfere with radio and tele
vision reception.
It' s very likely that digitizing cards
priced below $1 ,000 will find their
way into homes across the country.
Manufacturers of those cards should
get the proper certification, because
residential users of Class A devices
can be forced to stop using them if
they interfere with neighbors' recep
tion - a real possibility in today's

thin-walled apartment buildings.
Installation usually means a call or
two to technical support - and our
case was no exception. To get an idea
of what kind of response you can ex
pect from each of the vendors, we
installed each card per their instruc
tions, except for one simple error that
any tech-support representative should
have been able to handle: We left the
Vdig component at the root level of
the boot volume instead of in the Sys
tem Folder, where it belongs. To find
out how average buyers are treated,
we didn't identify ourselves as Mac
User Labs and we used an untraceable
phone number.
The Computer Friends, E-Ma
chines, Mass Microsystems, and
RasterOps tech-support representa
tives were very systematic, guiding us
through a series of carefully designed
questions until they solved our prob
lem - within 15 minutes, including
hold time. FAST Electronics repre
sentatives were apparently out of the
office the week we conducted this
test, and we reached an answering
machine - and none of our cal ls were
returned by the end of testing.
SuperMac' s tech support was busy
and offered to call us back. After five
hours, we tried again and asked to
hold. After holding for nine minutes,
we reached a tech-support representa
tive who was unable to solve our prob
lem - his opinion was that there was
something wrong with the card and
suggested we take it back to the dealer.
Mediocre Image Quality

Although somewhat tricky, instal
lation was easy compared with cap
turing a quality image with most of
the cards. Most offer controls for cor
recting color, brightness, and contrast
problems - and some really needed
them. However, we also discovered
that the perception of image quality is
determined by the rate at which the
video is captured: The higher the cap
ture rate, the better the perceived im
age quality (see the "You Can Be
Fooled" sidebar).
Although image controls are handy

- they let you adjust the image be
fore you capture it by showing you
the results of your adjustments in the
QuickTime-capture program ' s pre
view window - using them is also
very time-consuming. Different set
tings are often required for each scene,
because different colors need adjust
ment; the best cards are those that
provide images requiring little or no
adjustment.
Using Apple' s Movie Recorder ap
plication, from the QuickTime Starter
Kit, we captured a I 60-x-120-pixel,
30-second clip from videodisc. We
then compared the same video frame
from all the digitized clips to discover
the default image quality of each card.
The Mass Microsystems Quick
Image 24 produced the worst single
frame image quality, with vertical
bands of blue and green dominating
the left third of the image. The E
Machines QuickView Studio QT's
image had a yellow tint throughout
and was so bright that the image be
came washed out.
Images from the FAST Electronics
Screen Machine and Screen Machine
Junior looked washed out. Both Screen
Machines also caused a series of pale
vertical lines to appear on the left side
ofthe Mac's display, outside the video
capture window. Beyond this, both
cards often defaulted to a European
PAL signal when preparing to capture
a new clip. To get around this, we
frequently had to quit and restart the
capture application and sometimes
even reboot the Mac.
All the RasterOps cards provided
images with faint vertical bands. Col
ors appeared accurate but a little dull.
The SuperMac YideoSpigot's images
and those of the VideoSpigot Pro
seemed slightly muted. The Computer
Friends MovieProducer captured vi
brant, well-saturated colors, but the
image was pixelated, or blocky.
Speedy = Smooth
The rate at which video data is
captured is frequently referred to as
the fram e rate, and it is measured
in fps (frames per second). An NTSC

Showtime, continued
on 1he LCD panel. Once we were
satisfied with the clips' image qual
ity, we used Apple's Movie Player,
from the QuickTime Starter Kit, to
crop the clips.

Step 5: Meet with
Consultants
6 hours
We held a kickoff meeting with
our consultants to generate a project
plan. We described our goal for 1he
presentation, and they offered sug
gestions on possible methods ot cre
ating it We decided that they would
create a modified slide presenta
tion, using Aldus Persuasion 2.1,
incorporating the video elements we
had already created and animations
they would create themselves. We
then handed over the hardware and
all the files, including the scanned
images of the panels and the digi·
tized video clips.

•

Step 6: Create
New Images

2 hours
We decided that the scanned pan
els were unusable, because of poor
color and type quality. We salvaged
the photographic elements from the
scanned panels but decided to re
create the other elements within Per
suasion. Aside from improving qua!·
ity, this would make all the text
editable.

•

Step 7: Build
Templates

2 hours
We created a set of auto-tem
plates in Persuasion by copying the
layout of the original boards.

Step 8: Import PICTs
and Create Layers
6 hours
We imported all the salvaged pho
tographic elements and constructed
layers to hold all the elements of
each slide.

Step 9: Layerize
and Enter Text
16 hours
We reentered all the text in the
appropriate layers In Persuasion. We
found that the layer that was last
modified became layer 1 on each
slide, so each change we made
meant reorganizing all the slide's
layers to ensure that they played
back in the correct order.
(continues)
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Adobe
Premiere·"
READ THE BOOK.
INT RODUCING AD O BE P REMIERE™ 2. 0. The ed iting program th at lets you crea te high

qu ality QuickTim e'" di gital movies and vid eo ta pes right on your Macintosh7 right from the start. In fact,
making movies has never been easier, fas ter or m ore precise. It's like hav ing a profess io nal production
studio on your desktop. C rea te dramat ic transitions. M ix so und. Superimpose graphics and titl es. Add
animation. Generate special effects. Even fly a m ovie clip aro und th e sc reen. T hen, when you're fini shed,
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Adobe Premiere and the Adobe Premiere logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
Macintosh is a registered trademark and QuickTime is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

SEE THE MOVIE.
output your blockbuster directly to videotape. Or, with support for time code and
ed it decision lists, you can export your work to professional production equ ipment .
for the highest-qua lity output. And because you own the stud io, you have complete
creative control and save money like crazy. To arrange an Adobe Premiere screening
see your Adobe'" Authorized Reseller or call Adobe at I-800-833-6687, Dept. K 1146.

/SJ03:.

I!:! 1992 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved .
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Video-Digitizing Cards

On the Horizon
With most new technologies, sec
ond-generation products tend to over
shadow their predecessors. This may
be the case with video-digitizing cards.
Our top picks in this report can 't capture
anything like full-screen , full-motion
video , but they may be useful for edu
cating us about the use of video, leav
ing it to future products to give us the
high-quality results we look forward to .
For example, New Video's EyeQ,
which began shipping in July, offers full 
screen, full -motion video with CD-qual
ity stereo sound. New Video offers two
products: the EyeQ playback system
($2,495) and the EyeQ authoring sys
tem ($4,495). Each consists of a card
containing Intel's i750 video-process
ing chip , which provides high-perfor
mance compression and decompres
sion. The authoring system lets you
create full-screen videos, and the play
back product is designed simply for play
back. New Video, 1526 Cloverfield Blvd.,
Santa Monica, CA 90404; 310-449-7000.
SuperMac Technology has intro
duced two new products - one is a
high-performance codec (compressor/
decompresser) that works with its
VideoSpigot products and allows high
frame rates at larger window sizes, and
the other is an altogether new video

(National Television Standards Com
mittee) color-video signal-your av
erage day-to-day color-TV signal in
the U.S. - consists of 29.97 fps (of
ten referred to as 30 fps). Recording at
high frame rates makes motion ap
pear smooth, but unfortunately, it also
makes files big.
Most of the digitizers we tested
couldn ' t capture at 29.97 fps, because
they couldn't convert the analog sig
nal fast enough. The majority of Macs
can't play back at that rate either, be
cause they can ' t move the enormous
amounts of video data off the disk or
out to the screen fast enough.
To get as close as possible to the
magic 29.97-fps standard, Apple rec
ommends that you use a fast Macin
tosh to speed image compression and
decompression, capture in 16-bit color
so that less video data has to be pro
cessed, and disconnect the Macintosh
from your network to reduce the
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digitizer that's called the Digital Film.
The new codec enables VideoSpigots
to record and play back larger-sized
video clips at much higher frame rates.
The Digital Film offers 24-bil-color dis
play on 13-inch monitors and can digi
tize full -screen , 30-fps video and stereo
sound. The card/daughtercard combo
uses on-board compression to keep
frame rates high. It will ship with Adobe
Premiere 2 .0 QuickTime-editing soft
ware. The new version of Premiere in
cludes support for SMPTE time code ,
device control, direct-capture capabil
ity, and the ability to create edit-deci
sion lists, among other features. A "lite"

version of Premiere 2.0 will be shipped
with the VideoSpigot products. The cost
of the Digital Film is expected to be
around $4,000. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA
94086; 800-334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
RasterOps recently announced a new
RISC·based daughtercard that attaches
to the 24MxTV, 24STV, 24XTLV, or
VideoTime card and allows greater cap
ture frame rates and larger video win
dows. RasterOps , 2500 Walsh Avenue,
Santa Clara, CA 95051; 800-729-2656
or 408-562-4200.
Radius has released a new card
called the Video Vision that functions as
The SuperMac Digital
Fiim card/daughter
card promises to offer
broadcast-quality,
full-frame, 30-fps
video-capture,
playback, and print
to-video capabilities.
It is expected to
come bundled with
the Adobe Premiere
2.0 QulckTlme
capture and -editing
program.

chance of data-stream interruption.
The SuperMac VideoSpigot and the
RasterOps VideoTime and 24MxTV
are designed to capture video at 29.97
fps. To achieve this rate, however,
you need a powerful Mac (a Quadra
700 or faster) with a fast hard drive
and even d1en you can reach 29.97 fps
only when capturing 160-x-120-pixel
images.
Even if you manage to reach the
vaunted 29.97 fps when capturing,
don ' t expect to play back your cljp at
anywhere near that rate if you play it
back on a slower macrune. We were
able to capture 29.97 fps on a Quadra
700 with a VideoSpigot, using Super
Mac' s ScreenPlay application, and
with a RasterOps VideoTime, using
Apple's Movie Recorder applkation
- but playback rates dropped to 6 to
15 fps, depending on the Mac used for
playback.
If you are capturing video on a

Quadra for playback on a Quadra,
29.97 fps will give you the rughest
quality results. If you will be playing
your video back on lesser machines,
however, constrain your capture rate
to about 15 fps to reduce the clip's file
size, because most other Macs can ' t
play back any faster. If you ' re captur
ing on a Macintosh other than a
Quadra, don't bother to constrain your
video-capture rate, because you' II
probably be capturing al less than 15
fps anyway.
The E-Machines QuickView Stu
dio QT, the Computer Friends Movie
Producer, and the RasterOps 24STV,
24XLTV, and MediaTime all capture
a maximum of J5 fps. A SuperMac
VideoSpigot (used with SuperMac's
Vdig component and Apple's Movie
Recorder) and a RasterOps 24MxTV
can each capture approximately 20
fps. The Mass Microsystems Quick
Image 24 and the FAST Electronics

both a digitizer and an encoder. The
card comes with a breakout box that
allows multiple inputs as well as stan
dard NTSC output. The VideoVision
outputs a relatively clean analog signal,
allowing you to print your QuickTime
movies to videotape, and contains ex
pansion slots that can accept compres
sion cards to increase screen-capture
size and speed. Radius is bundling
OiVA's VideoShop editing software and
Macromedia's Action with the Video
Vision. The entire package is priced at
$2,399. Radius, 1710 Fortune Drive,
San Jose, CA 95131; 408-434-1010.
In the near future, look for new prod
ucts that will embrace the MPEG (Mov
ing Picture Experts Group) compres
sion standard. This standard outlines a
more efficient algorithm for compress
ing video than does Apple's video com
pressor and may eventually enable the
Mac to digitize, edit, and play back
broadcast-quality video. AT&T Micro
electronics is already producing a chip
set that can do MPEG compression .
Because the standard has yet to be
widely embraced, it may be some time
before digitizers have on-board MPEG
compression, but when they do, desk
top video as a means of broadcast
quality editing may become a reality.

Screen Machine and Screen Machine
Junior can each capture no more than
10 fps.
One Frame at a Time
All the cards do have a capacity for
controlled capture: The card captures
a frame; the source device advances
to the next frame, which is then digi
tized; and so on. This type of captur
ing requires not only a special capture
application but also a video-source
device with a serial port through which
it can be controlled.
The advantage of controlled cap
ture is that cards that cannot capture
30 fps in real time, even at 160 x 120
pixels, can capture 30 fps at much
larger window sizes with controlled
capture, because the card can take as
much time as it needs to digitize each
frame before moving to the next.
For instance, Truevision' s NuVista+
has a QuickTime-compatible Vdig

component, but in our testing, it could
capture only 8 fps. The Nu Vista+ of
fers much higher image quality and
control than the other cards do, how
ever, so although it may not be suited
for real-time digitizing, it might be
good for controlled captures.
Most Digitizers Are Deaf
Just like high frame rates, sound
quality proves crucial to the overall
perception of image quality (see the
"You Can Be Fooled" sidebar). After
scrutinizing our c]jps for image qual
ity and frame rates, we then captured
the same video clips with sound, us
ing a Macintosh that had an internal
microphone jack. Because the Mac's
internal microphone has no volume
control, sound recorded through it is
loud and correspondingly distorted.
To get decent sound with this method,
we had to use Adobe Premiere editing
software, which came with the Video
Spigots, to lower the volume and re
duce the sound distortion after the
c]jps had been digitized.
Using the Quadra 900's built-in
sound-input lines caused another prob
lem - often the sound could not be
heard when played back on other Mac
models. The Line inputs of the Quadra
900 and 950 are amplified, so when
sound recorded through these inputs
is played back on other Macs, it's
often too quiet to be heard.
For those using NuBus Macs that
don ' t have internal microphones (the
Ilfx and Ilci), SuperMac is now offer
ing a bundle called VideoSpigot and
Sound, which comprises a Video
Spigot and a Macromedia Mac
Recorder with SoundEdit Pro soft
ware. We found that Macromedia's
MacRecorder provided adequate
sound on Macs that lacked internal
microphones, but on Macs with mi
crophones, particularly Quadras, the
sound became scratchy.
The E-Machines QuickView Stu
dio QT and the RasterOps MediaTime
cards offered the highest-quality sound
capture of all. The Quick View uses an
optional daughtercard for sound cap
ture, whereas the MediaTime's sound

Showtime, continued
Step 10: Create New
QuickTime Clips
15 hours
We used Macromedia's Director
to create most of the animated
graphic elements. Some airbrushed
art elements and text required anti
aliasing in Photoshop before being
imported into Director. We took other
elements directly from Persuasion
and imported them into Director to
create anim<;1tions. We also ani
mated FontMonger and lnfini-D ob
jects in Director.
We then converted .all1he Direc
tor animalions into QuickT.lme mov
ies, using Apple's Movie Converter
application, f.rom the QuickTime
St<!rter Kit.

Step 11 : Integrate ,
QuickTime Movies
4 hours
Movies. created in the previous
step and those provided in stepA
were placed in their appropriate lay
ers in Persuasion. During this pro
cess, we disco.vered that Persua
sion occasionally faiis to display the
last few frames of QuickTime mov
ies, so some graphs didn't fully dis
play all their information.
.

Step 12: Review
Presentation
6 hours
We reviewed the prese.ntation and
noted changes for each slide.

,., Step 13: Make
Corrections
20 hours
We corrected spelling mistakes,
along with alignment problems, and
removed extra layers that ,were not
used. Once we had made all the
changes, we had to review each
slide - a tedipus step - because
the order of I.ayers had changeq,
depending on which layers were last
modified. Hindsight: It would have
been easier to create each layer as
a separate slide, thereby eliminat
ing the problems related to reorder
ing the layers within each siide.

•

Step 14: Final
Delivery

1 ho.u r
We went through the entire pre
sentation again to make sure all the
corrections had been made, and
then we presented it to our jury.
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Video-Digitizing Cards

circuitry is built in to the board itself.
Although both boards capture stereo
sound, the MediaTime offers a greater
range of sampling rates (from stan
dard Mac-quality mono sound to CD
quality stereo sound) and better over
all sound controls.
Putting It All Together
Jumping into the world of multi
media isn' t as easy as it might seem.
Although slide presentations don ' t

have much zip, d1ey can be a lot easier
to construct than presentations that
use video, animation, and sound.
The products tested for this report
are the first in what promises to be a
large body of products diat will let
users include those more exciting ele
ments wid1 a minimum of hassle. For
the most part, die products are still
slightly immature, providing only
small, jerky windows of video widl
mediocre sound quality - but they

............. The Bottom Line
These are the pioneering days of
digital video. If you're expecting full
screen , full-motion action, you'll be dis
appointed. But if you want to get started
incorporating OuickTime movies into
your presentations, you'll find that some
useful tools are available.
When choosing a video-digitizing
card , first decide whether or not you
also need a display card . If you already
have a 24-bit-display card or intend to
use your Mac's Internal video capabil·
ity, your best value is the SuperMac
VideoSpigot ($599 list, $499 street).
Its good points - ease of use, high
capture rates , and excellent editing soft·
ware (Adobe Premiere) - outweigh the
inconvenience of having to use Pre·
miere to improve the poor sound quality
of the Mac's internal microphone or of
having to use the Mac Recorder for those
Macs that lack an internal microphone.

Mri Frost Is a Mlft:lbtettassociate edtllr•

Table 1 Criteria
All the digitizers that have no built-in
sound capability have these problems,
but only the VideoSpigot gives you an
ettective way of dealing with them .
If you don't already own a 24-bit
video-display card, then direct your at
tention to the RasterOps MediaTime
($1 ,999 list, $1 ,570 street). This card
otters 24-bit color on 13-inch monitors
(640 x 480 pixels), decent-quality video
captures (although limited to 15 fps) ,
and fully integrated sound capture. If
only the MediaTime could capture video
at 30 fps.
The SuperMac VideoSpigot Pro
($1 ,499 list, $1,430 street) offers the
same features and performance as the
VideoSpigot but includes SuperMac's
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ display card . This
bundle is a good buy, but it takes up two
NuBus slots (a one-slot version for the
llsi is also available).

The SuperMac
VldeoSplgot (bottom
right) provides good
image quality and
the highest frame
rate. The RasterOps
MediaTime (top)
does It all: video
input and output
with stereo sound.
Although It hogs two
Nu Bus slots, the
SuperMac
VideoSplgot Pro
(left) provides high
frame rates as well
as accelerated 24-blt
dlsplay for your 13
inch monitor.
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are enticing glimpses into d1e future.
Despite dleir limitations, dlese prod
ucts function well for creating draft
presentations for video and film
projects as well as for decent - if
linuted - final output for business
presentation s or college lectures.
Check the "Bottom Line" sidebar to
find out which products we think de
serve your attention .

List price - The list price is the
manufacturer's suggested retail
price.
Street price - :the street price is
an average actual price charged by
dealers around the U.S. in June
1992.
Video signals supported - The
video standards the card can digi
tize . NTSC is the standard In the
U.S. and Japan; PAL is the stan
dard in Australia and most of Eu
rope; and SECAM is the standard In
France, Eastern Europe, and the
former Soviet Union.
Video Input - The types of con·
nectors on the digitizing card. S·
video offers a cleaner signal than
composite but is less common.
Mac monitors supported - The
Mac video-display standards the
card supports.
Audio input - The types of audio
jacks the card has on-board.
Sound-sampling rates - The sam·
piing rates the card supports, in kilo
hertz. (The higher the sampling rate ,
the better the sound quality.)
QuickTlme-video capture - The
name of the application included for
capturing QulckTime clips .
Editing application - The name
of the application included for edit
ing QuickTime clips.
HyperCard XCMDs - Can the card
be controlled through HyperCard?
Macromedia Director XOBJs 
Can the card be controlled through
Macromedia Director?
Image controls - Does the card/
Vdig support Image controls for hue,
saturation, brightness, contrast ,
sharpness, and the like?
FCC certification - The type of
certification (Class A or Class B) the
card has. Class B is required for
devices intended for residential use.
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THE ZEOS EISA
FILE SERVER.
According to MacUser,
ifyou want to combine
Macs and PC-compat
ibles unto one 11etwork
especially ifyou want to
share files amongall plat
fomis-a mm-Macfile
server is the way to go.

I

I
I

t's a
Why would a Mac network manager consider
switching to a ZEOS file server?
D Higher speed.
D Lower price.
D The flexibility to add more users as your work
group grows...without bogging down the system.
l!1 All of the above.
According to MacUser, if you want to combine Macs
and PC-compatibles onto one network-especially if
you.want to share files among all platforms-a non-Mac
file server is the way to go.
And ZEOS has the cost-effective solution.
The ZEOS EISA.
LOW COST, HIGH PERFORMANCE.
Want the specs? They're listed on the right. What it
all comes down to is faster performance. The ZEOS
EISA is perfect for Netware. And when you use
Netware, it gives you roughly a 300%faster network
throughput than a Quadra 950 with AppleShare. All
for a special package price of only $5695.
You'd be hard pressed to find that kind of power at
this price anywhere.
IT'S A WORKHORSE.
With other servers, it can be difficult to hook up
more users. Your server bogs down dramatically
with each additional client.
With the ZEOS EISA, adding more users is a
breeze. It integrates seamlessly. So you-and
your site users-won't even know you're logged

onto a PC. All they'll know is that they can access and share
information faster than ever before.
WE'RE HERE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CALL US. 24 HOURS A DAY.
Need some more convincing?
With ZEOS, we guarantee your satisfaction. ThatS why
all our systems are backed by a 30.Day No Questions Asked
Money-Back Guarantee, One Year Limited Warranty and
Express Parts Replacement Policy.
We also offer toll-free Technical Support, 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. We're always here for you.
ORDER THE ZEOS EISA FILE SERVER TODAY.
Think about it. In order to have the power to be your best,
your computers have to be able to talk to each other. All of
them. And they have to be able to talk fast. So talk to ZEOS
about the EISA File Server. It's the best tool for the job.
CALL NOW TOLL FREE:

800-824-5565
Pun:l-.ise order.; from Fortune IOOOaimpruiies, b"'"'"unents and institutioos subject to approvol. Leasing progr.1111$ av.iik'lblc. All prices
and spccificatioos subjt'CI tDc1'lngc witlwt ootice. Pleasecall tDcoofirrn pricing, specificatioo and warr.mty clc1ails. All prodoctsand
aimpruiy mmes are tradern.irlcs or ~ tradernarlcsd their respective hclder.;. Q 199'.!, ZEOS lnternatiooal Ltd., 530 5th Avenue
N.W.. SI. Paul, MN 55112 USA. ZEOO is a publicly traded aimpruiy !NASDAQ symbol: ZEOS>. BA4E-MAC9209.
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V ideo-Digitizing Cards

Table 1: Features of Video-Digitizing Cards
• =yes
O =no

list price

Computer Friends
MovieProducer

E·Machines
QulckVIew Studio QT

FAST Electronics
Screen Machine

FASTElectronics
Screen Machine Junior

m

MV.

$1,195

$1 ,995

"

"

$1 ,999

$1 ,299

Street price

$799

$1 ,399

$1 ,900

$1,175

Pros

QuickTime-edlting
software included.

On-board sound input.
QuickTime extension
included.

QuickTime-editlng
software Included.
Good image controls.

QulckTime-edlting
software included.
Good image controls.

Cons

No sound input.

Shipped with beta
software. Incompatible
with Tune-Up 1.1 . Captures
8· or 16-bit color only.

No sound input.
S·video nonfunctional.
Produces screen artifacts.
Defaults to PAL.

No sound input.
Produces screen artifacts.
Defaults to PAL

Hardware
Configuration
Video signals supported
Video input
Mac monitors supported
Bit depth at 640 x 480
Audio input
Sound-sampling rates

Nu Bus card
NTSC (PAL option)
composite. S-video
none
NA
none
NA

NuBus card and daughtercard
NTSC, PAL
composite, RGB, S-video
none
NA
3.5-mm stereo audio jack
22-kHz stereo

NuBus card
NTSC, PAL (SECAM option)
composite, S-video
none
NA
none
NA

NuBus card
NTSC, PAL (SECAM option)
composite, S-video
none
NA
none
NA

DiVA VideoShop
ColorSnap 32+ 1.1 .3
DIVA VideoShop

none
QuickView Studio QT 1.5
none
0

SM-Movie Maker 1.0
SM-Camera 2.5
SM-Movie Machine

SM-Movie Maker 1.0
SM-Camera 2.5
SM-Movie Machine

Software
OuickTime-video capture
Still-video capture
Editing application
HyperCard XCMDs
Macromedia Director XOBJs
OuickTime extension
Image controls
Hue
Saturation
Brightness
Contrast
Sharpness
White level
Black level
Other
FCC certification
Power consumption
Warranty
Company

•

•
•
o•

0
0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Class A
21 .25 watts
1year

none (Class Bpending)
14watts
1year

none (Class Bpending)
12.5 watts
t year

E-Machines
9305 S.W. Gemini Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97005
800-344-7274
503-646·6699
503-641-0946 (fax)

FAST Electronics
5 Commonwealth Rd.
Natick, MA 01760
508·655-3278
508-650·0447 (fax)

FASTElectronics
5 Commonwealth Rd.
Natick, MA 01760
508·655-3278
508-650-0447 (fax)

0
0

0

•
•
•
•0

•
•
•0

0

0
0

0
0

Class A
8.5 watts
1 year
Computer Friends
14250 N.W. Science Park Dr.
Portland, OR 97229
800·547-3303
503-626-2291
503·643-5379 (fax)

•

et

·should include lhe Quicklime extension by the time this article is in print.
tsomeearly packages shipped without the QuickTime extension; call with your invoice number, and the company will send QuickTime 1.0 and Vdig software.
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"Putting video
clips featuring key
, speakers into our
Persuasion docu
ments'brings a
real sparkle to
HM© presentations. VideoSpigot makes it
easy to incorporate all sorts of things in a
dyrnµnic medium." Sean Hanington
r

"VideoSpigot is one of
the most productive toels
for conceptualizing in TV
design. Its simplicity and
-power epen the door to
new experiments in multi
media~

Joseph Prleboy
Maclntosll.Consuitant
Home Box Office, Inc.
New York, NY

HealthN
Woodland Hills, CA

/

\

''Now it's simple to in
clude video in our clients'
I c.omp4ter-based training
programs. VideoSpigQt's , ,
Quicl<fl.Ine capability
makes every Macintosh
~to~ platform for delivering interacti~e
communications.~'

John Fishback
P&P Studios Inc.

I

Stamford. er

''

"When people ask how
we get such a clean cap
' ture of digitized vide9, it's
< satisfying to say it's done
really inexpensively
.with:VideoSpigot. For pre
visualizing, you can't beat
it for consistently flawless results."
,·

.·,

I• ·

,

Hany Marks
Marks Communications
(
} Oilywood, CA

.

'

I

' .
'
More than 2.0,000 users. See SuperMacs awardwinning VideoSpigot'"and VideoSpigot Pro in action .. .
and you, too, can become a QuickTime" moviemaker.
To find the nearest reseller call 800-334-3005. For
.,.jzrunedi~teinformation via fax, call SuperFacts:'
·800-541-7680. (In the 408" area, call 524-4797.)
•

••
· ~ ·SUPERMAC..

~ The SuperSource for Video
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Video-Digitizing Cards

Table 1: Features of Video-Digitizing Cards, continued
RasterOps
MediaTime

RasterOps
24MxTV

RasterOps
24STV

• =yes
O =no

Mass Microsystems
Qulcklmage 24

\\Y,

m~

m

mv.

List price

$495

$1 ,999

$2,199

$999

Street price

$464

$1 ,570

$1 ,794

$840

Pros

Inexpensive. FCC Class B
certification.

Sound input. Video display.
Good documentation.
OuickTime extension
included.

High frame-capture rates.
OuickTime extension
included. Video display
with expansion connectors.

Video display with expansion
connectors. Good
documentation. Quicklime
extension included.

No sound input. No image
controls. Low frame·
capture rate. Poor image
quality.

Doesn't fit properly in
llcx, llci, or Cuadra 700.

No sound input. No
Installation instructions.

No sound input.

NuBus card
NlSC, PAL
composite, S·video
none
NA
none
NA

NuBus card
NlSC, PAL, SECAM
composite, S·video
13·1nch
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24
2 stereo-in/2 stereo-out
4, 11 , 22, 44 kHz

NuBus card
NTSC, PAL, SECAM
composite. S·video
13·1nch, 16-inch
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24
none
NA

NuBus card
NlSC, PAL, SECAM
composite, S-video
13·inch
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24
none
NA

none
Oulcklmage 2.0
none

MediaGrabber 2.0
MediaGrabber 2.0
none

MediaGrabber 2.0
MediaGrabber 2.0
none

MediaGrabber 2.0
MediaGrabber 2.0
none

Cons

Hardware
Configuration
Video signals supported
Video input
Mac monitors supported
Bit depth at 640 x 480
Audio input
Sound-sampling rates
Software
Quicklime-video capture
Still-video capture
Editing application
HyperCard XCMDs
Micromedia Director XOBJs
OuickTime extension
Image controls
Hue
Saturation
Brightness
Contrast
Sharpness
White level
Black level
Other
FCC certification
Power consumption
Warranty
Company

•

0

o·
0

0
0

0
0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0

0
0
0

Class B
4 watts
1 year

Class.A
14 watts
3 years

Class A
14 watts
3 years

Class A
8.5 watts
3 years

Mass Microsystems
810 W. Maude Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800·522-7979
408·522·1200
408-733-5499 (fax)

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara. CA 95051
800·729·2656
408·562·4200
408·562-4065 (fax)

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800·729·2656
408·562-4200
408·562·4065 (fax)

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800-729-2656
408-562·4200
408·562·4065 (fax)

0

' Should include the Quicklime extension by the time this article is in print.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
0

0

0
0

0
0

THE BEST 16·1NCH DISPLAY. PERIOD.
When it comes to your display, the best is not
aluxury, it's anecessity. So why settle for
less when your performance is
on the line? Smaller or fuzzy
screens ore unproductive and

perfectfortextand graphics. For more room

Best 16·1nch Display
·Sony Trinitron Tube

the 19-inch and 21- inch Two Page modes

YES

are ideal for two page layouts or large

Four Resolutions
YES
lf' 16° 19° 21°
Works with Built-In Video ,.,
of Mac llci, 'Hsi or Quadra

spreadsheets. The Tl6 II meets the world's
toughest Swedish MPR II standards for un·

fatiguing. That's why the
CotorPage" Tl 6

award winning ColorPoge Tl 6II uses the 16 · inch Sony

excelled safety. And it's compatible with the
Mac llsi, llci or Quadra built-in video. • When your performance is

 - £-MACHINES
-·
--.

Trinitron tube, the choice for professionals. • The crystal-clear

on the

ColorPoge Tl 6 II is the only display to give you the flexibility and

line, why settle

productivity of four display resolutions. Choose the enlarged 13- inch

for less than the

Presentation mode or on actual size 16-inch Full Page mode that's

best - ColorPoge Tl 6II

CIRCLE
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CopyTight e 1992 E·Madlines. All other products are trademarks or rBIJistercd trademarks ot their respoctive companies

- NOW ONLY $1699.



For your nearest deoler or
international distributor:
9305 SW Gemini Drive,
Beaverton, OR 97005
503·646·6699
Fax: 503-641·0946

1·800·344·7274

Video-Digitizing Cards

I

Table 1: Features of Video-Digitizing Cards, continued
• =yes
O = no

RasterOps

RasterOps

24XUV

Vldeollme

list price

$3,499

Street price

$2,926

Pros

Cons

Hardware
Configuration
Video signals supported
Video input
Mac monitors supported
Bit depth at 640 x 480
Audio input
Sound-sampling rates
Software
QuickTlme·video capture
Still-video capture
Editing application
HyperCard XCMDs
Macromedla Director XOBJs
QuickTlme extension
Image controls
Hue
Saturation
Brightness
Contrast
Sharpness

SuperMac
VideoSplgot

SuperMac
VldeoSplgot Pro

m

U~!

!m

$1 ,499

$599§

$1,499°

$1,1 96

$499§

$1,430°

Video display with expansion
connectors. Good
documentation. Quicklime
extension included.

High frame-capture rates.
Good documentation.
Quicklime extension
included.

Quicklime-editing software
and extension included.
High frame-capture rates.

Video display. QuickTimeediting software and extension
included. High frame-capture
rates.

No sound input Expensive.

No sound input. Expensive
for what it does.

"~

No sound input. Poor Image

No sound input Poor image

controls.

controls.

NuBus card

NuBus card

NuBus and video card

NTSC, PAL, SECAM
composite, S-video
none

NTSC, PAL
composite
none

NTSC, PAL
composite
13-21-inch

NA
none

NA

NA
none
NA

1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24
none
NA

MediaGrabber 2.0

MediaGrabber 2.0

MediaGrabber 2.0
none

MediaGrabber 2.0
none

ScreenPlay
ScreenPlay
Adobe Premiere

Adobe Premiere

0
0

0
0

NuBus card
NTSC, PAL, SECAM
composite, RGB, S·video
13 - 21-inch
1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24
none

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
0

•

•

NA

ScreenPlay
ScreenPlay

•
•
•
0

•
•
•
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

•

•

White level
Black level

0
0
0

Other
FCCcertification
Power consumption
Warranty

Class A
19.5 watts
3 years

Class A
12.5 watts
3 years

Class A
4 watts
5 years

Class A
4 watts
5 years

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800-729-2656
408-562-4200
408·562-4065 (fax)

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800-729-2656
408-562-4200
408-562-4065 (fax)

SuperMac Technology
485 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800-334-3005
408-245-2202
408-735-7250 (fax)

SuperMac Technology
485 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800-334-3005
408-245-2202
408-735·7250 (fax)

Company

§An LC version is available for a list price of $499 (not including Premiere) and a street price of $420.
A llsi version, which includes SuperMac's ZeroSlot adapter. is available for a list price of S1 ,499 and a street price of S1 ,395.

0
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BELIEVE THE HYPE. BECAUSE WHEN YOU SEE OUR NEW
Ballyhoo. Hoopla. Fireworks. There's been a lot of it surrounding multi
media. And with our new active-matrix color LCD projector, you can see
why. The TVT-6000 lets you project full-motion video and computer
graphics from one sleek, easy-to-use machine. Without losing your mind.

DATA &VIDEO PROJECTOR,YOU
The sights and sounds are miraculous. Project sublime color and fidelity from
most any PC or Mac, and/or live video from a laser disc, VCR or camcorder.
Forget expensive, irksome 3-gun projectors. Your images can span a mere
14 inches to a towering 17-foot wall. All with the detail and clarity of a whopping 633,600 pixels.

SEE MULTIMEDIA SO HOT,
Setup and use are a cinch. But don't be deceived. It's packed with a bevy of features.
Zoom. Auto-focus. Built-in audio. We even offer a custom-matched scan converter that
projects full 640 x 480 computer images. And you can switch between three video sources:
NTSC composite video, S-VHS and analog RGB-all with an illuminated wireless remote.

Your back will appreciate the TVT-6000 as much as your eyes and ears. Since it
weighs just 24 lbs., you can move it as easily as it'll move you. So call for complete
specs and a demo. Because sometimes you've just gotta
have it. And with the TVT-6000, you've gotta have it bad.
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The'

~e is priceless.

The clear
because this magasuperiority of solid
zine uses aliquid
ink technology is liquid ink bleeds, oftt71Cf11L\inll u11in1mdrrl ink which bleeds
becoming legend. mul inacc.irmre rolor. So/ill ink docs not.
when it hits the
Vibran~ precision color
paper. Solid ink holds its shape
is finally here, and with JOLT™
it's for noticeably better resolution.
also finally affordable.
Not only did Dataproducts
Perhaps more surprising is pioneer the development of solid
that the image above is even bet· ink technology,our JOLT is also
ter than this ad can show you,
$3000 less than the only other

color solid ink Adobe· PostScrip~
Level 2printer on the market.
It's the world's lowest priced color
solid ink printer.
Even more impressive is
JOLT's flexibility. Because of the
non-dispersing nature of solid ink,
it can not only print on plain
paper, but on virtually any paper
surface,giving you immense lati

© 11rJ.? ll.1l.'lprodlK.'t."i Corporation . l>al:tprodm.'1..'l nnd it.~ assc.K.i:m.J J~ m :i rk n ~ n~ls1 cn..J 1rJdcnmrk.s. and the l)oL<r1 in Morion <lcslj!n, JOl.T.JOl.T PS, and 1
Cl:mdc Moncl. .lapm1rsc llri<IRc at Glt'(TJt\', 1900. Oil on c:uwa.~ 1'9.8 x JOlro1. ~t r. nnd ~1 Ni:.

I A"Yli~

l..1nu:d Coburn ~ll11 m1

JOLT PS.

-~1

'

Fortunately, the printer isllt
tude when creating documents,
economical since it doesn't
presentations, publications and
require any kind of special paper.
color comps.
Imagine.
And be·
,
Now you can pro·
cause of its solid 'fnt
. ··.·. ,• '.;
duce 16.7 million
ink technology,
~ ~ ,~
different hues
0
JOLT prints more unu~;1iqr'.::;: ,~~~~~oirmaiesm,11 c1;~~~c:~s with the precision
readable tex~
ill solid, bold color (rmlarged 25 0%).
and \~brancy of
even at extremely small point sizes. solid ink technology,all at are·
Finally, JOLT is also more markably low price.
1

•

l

nt

D:llaprudul'tS Li.t!.linc :m: 1r.d:m:irks of O:lt!lptudut.'t.<; Corpur.ttion. All ri~hL<; reserved Ad.ubc :ind l\,,t&Tipt an: n.."tist1..-rl-J lr.kJcm:trk.s of Adob<: Systems, Inc.
Colk't.-tion, 1933.4 41. Oil~ Art lns:1i1111c. All rij!ht.s reserwJ.. ll P ttnd l'ttinc.k1 an• n.~stt.'fl-d lr.Jck-mnrk." of llt::wl1t l'ackml.
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So see your Dataproducts
dealer today for a JOLT demon·
stration or call 1-800-334-3174
for more infonnation.
Then stop by and check out
JOLT, because when it comes to
color printing,seeing is believing.

D Dataproducts®
The high performance printer people:

Personal Postscript Printers

Apple Versus IBM
Apple and IBM face
off for your personal
PostScript-printer dollar.
wo ne w printe rs from
Appl e and IBM - the
Pe rso n al L ase rWril e r
NTR and the IBM LaserPrinter
6A - have j oined the personal
PostScript-printer battle. Despite
their impres ive lineage, don ' t
e xpec t them to sweep the com
petition : Last month M acUser
Labs tested 2 1 low-cost desktop
printe rs and di scovered that most
we re inex pe nsive, fast, and ca
pable of excellent output (see
" PostScri pt Printing That Won ' t
Break the Bank," page 160).
The Appl e Pe rso nal Laser
Writer NTR uses the same 4
ppm 300-dpi Canon LX e ng ine
that was used in the recently di s
continued Pe rsonal LaserWrite r
NT. However, the NTR uses a
powerful RI SC (reduced-instruc
tion- set compu ting) processor,
instead of the po ky Motoro la
68000 used in the NT, and an
Adobe PostSc ri pt Level 2 inte r
prete r th at offers bette r perfor
mance than the Level 1 inter
preter of the NT.
Th e IBM LascrPrin te r 6A ,
which is produced by an IBM

T

Figure 1: The Person al LaserWrlter NTR (left) and the IB M LaserPrin ter 6A (right)
each show prom ise but could lea rn f rom the othe r' s st rengths.

affi 1iate, Le)\ mark 1nte rnati onal,
uses a 6-ppm eng ine and pro pri
etary PQET (Print Quality En
hanceme nt Techno logy), whic h
improves the quality of its 300
dpi output. Al $2,695 , the Laser
Printe r 6A is priced hi gher th an
many other printers in its cl ass,
and it uses ag in g tec hno logy: a
PostSc ript Leve l 1 inte rprete r
and a I0-megahe rtz Motoro la
68000 - even the o utdated
LaserWrite r T run s its 68000
at 12 megahe rtz.
The Bad News

--PustSi:lpt PP.

-

Th•t Won't Rraalc
h•8-*
('. ,., l_
_ _ #-*

·- ==~,.

We reviewed 21 additio nal persona l Postscri p t
printers - each cost ing less than $3,000 - in
Sep tember 1992.
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We put the Pe rsona l Laser
Writer NTR and the IBM Laser
Printe r 6A th rough tht: samt: tests
we used when preparing our Sep
tember article: pri nting a 15-page
Micro oft W ord docume nt, a 5
page Mi crosoft Excel spread
sheet, and a 5-page Aldus Per
suas ion doc ume nt.
Th e Pe rso na l Lase rWrite r
NT R showed a s ignificant over
a ll speed improveme nt over the
NT (see Figure 2). Its RIS C pro
cessor tore th ro ugh the com plex

Persuas ion fi le almost 50 pe r
cent fas te r. However, its s low 4
ppm eng ine mak es it a poo r
c ho ice if you need to print lo ng
text doc ume nts - onl y 6 o f the
2 1 printers in our Septe mber re
port were slower in the Word
document test.
Although the LaserPrinter 6A 's
6-ppm eng ine produced accept
able results in our te xt tes t, the
prin ter's s low processor caused it
to fi ni sh behin d even the vener
ab le NT in our presentati on test
- slower than a u bu t 4 o f the 2 1
printe rs in the September arti cle.
Don ' t buy a LaserPrinter 6A if
you p lan to use yo ur personal
PostScript primer for desktop pub
li shing or graphics.
The Good N e ws

The LaserPrinte r 6A compen
sates fo r its slow speed with su
pe rior im age qua lity. IBM 's
PQ ET s m oo th s th e 300 -dpi
jagg ies and produ ces hi g he r
quali ty output th an the T R's
unenhanced 300-dpi output. Fur
thermore, the LaserPrinte r 6A

offers excellent pape r handling
for a personal printe r - a stan
dard 250-sheet tray and optional
500-sheet and 75-envelope feed
ers with software that controls
which tray is active.
Another of the LaserPrinter
6A 's strong points is that it is
upgradable. It costs $ 1,000 to
upgrade the processor, which
increases the engine speed from
6 ppm to 10 ppm. You can also
increase the reso lution from 300
dpi to 600 dpi by upgrading the
RAM from 2 megabytes to 6
mega bytes for $799. Apple has
handicapped the Personal Laser
Writer NTR by making the 250
sheet tray optional ($200) - it
came standard with the NT.
Without this tray, you ' re limited
to a 50-sheet input tray.
One clear - and surpri s ing
- advantage of the NTR is that
it ' s easier for Macs and PCs to
share: It includes simultaneously
active and auto-sens ing Loca l
T alk, seria l, and parallel ports,
whereas the LaserPrinte r 6A has
only a LocalTalk port.
The Bottom Line

Finally, you can enjoy personal
PostScript printing on demand
without incurring the wrath of
your accounting de partme nt.
However, your best personal
PostScript-printe r purch ase is
one of the recommended print
ers in our September ' 92 report
- and not the Personal Laser
W riter NTR or the IBM Laser
Printer 6A.
Both of these printers show
flashes of brilliance, but both are
hampered by major flaws . Com
pared with the 21 printers in the
September report, they fai I to
break out of the middle of the
pack - a lthough a co uple of
tweaks co uld make e ither one a
tough competitor. As they ' re
now equipped, each is just a
notch above average.
-Paul Yi ~

W!!llJ#ji@(jfiftil

--

~~!~~~~:J

Apple
Personal LaserWriter NTR ~

15-page Word documcm

Lexmark

5-page Excel spreadsheet
c:::::::J
5-page Per.;uasion document

IBM LaserPrinter 6A
Da1aproducts

LZR 960
150%

200%

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT
Figure 2: The Personal LaserWriter NTR's RISC processor blazed through our
Aldus Persuasion test, but the printer's sluggish 4-ppm engine strugg led with our
Word document . The IBM LaserPrinter 6A's 6-ppm engine was faster when printing
text, but its slow processor fell behind when printing the Persuasion presentatio n.
Both printers were disappointments compared with the 9-ppm RISC-based
Postscript Level 2 Dataproducts LZR 960.

m111;;11,1.w1-tn1.1n5
Personal LaserWriter NTR

~
~
actual s ize

IAaBb l
4 times actual size

IBM LaserPrinter 6A

§ l~__
AaB bl
actual size

Figure 3 : The IBM
LaserPrinter 6A's
POET produces
crisper and smoother
characters than
those printed b y the
Personal LaserWriter
NTR, which has no
print-enhancement
features.

4 times actual size

i¢H'l'AHJ!.!.1+1&1
Apple

Lexmark

Personal LaserWriler NTR

my,

IBM LaserPrlnter 6A

mY·

List price

S2,195

S2,695

Street price

$1,715

$2,215

Pros

Fast graphics performance.
Multiplatform compatibility.

Very good text quality.
Flexible paper handling.

Cons

Slow engine. Inadequate
50-sheet paper tray.

Slow processor. Expensive.

Company

Apple Computer. Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino. CA 9501 4
800-776-2333
408-996-1010
408-974-6726 (fax)

Lexmark International, Inc.
740 New Circle Rd.
Lexington. KY 40511
800-358-5835
606-232-2000
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We know how it happened...
you bought your PowerBook as a "second" machine.
All was well , but your PowerBook somehow became
your "main" Mac. That was fine too, but there's
just one little, teensy-weensie 40 megabyte
problem remaining .. .

Come to Quantum's Go•Drives
Quantum 's Go·l20 and 80 drives provide state-of
the-art SCSI storage in Powerbook 100. 140 and
170 models.
They 're fast!-The Go·l20 and 80 models have an
average seek time of only 16ms. ii
They're lightweigh t!-only 8
ounces in a 2.1" form factor.
They 're advanced!-state-of
the-art technology, great
reliability, fast spin-up for
prolonged battery life.
For just $559 you can solve
that teensy-weensie 40mb problem "'Y'
you have with your Powerbook.
Solve it with a Qu antum Go·l20.
For just $399. solve ir with a
Quantum Go·80.

,,..Go· Drive Installation Guide
,,.. Four Pages - Over 30 Photo Illustrations
"'Y' With every Go·Drive you receive our simple step-by
"'Y' step guide to easy Go·Drive installation. Apple service
technicians and technically inclined users should be
able to install a Go·l20 or 80 Drive in 15 to 30 minutes
with our easy to follow instructional guide. So don't
suffer the teensy-weensie 40 megabyte problem any
longer. Call APS Technologies today.
Prices and Specificat ions Subject to Change Without Notice
Macintosh and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST

SAT IOAM-4PM CST

Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge
International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hrsl Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Toll Free Australia: 0014-800-125-875

APS Technologies, 2900 5. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

1-800 235-2750

The LC, the si and the Classic II are all great
"little" machines. These Macs work great at
home and have boosted efficiency in the
office, but, until now, you could only get
100 megabytes inside.

$569
in APS
ZFP Case

APS introduces the 7213-the new, very fast,
very quiet 200 MB hard drive from Maxtor.
Best of all, you can put it inside
your LC, si or Classic I I!
IFS Tvtttnologlvs

The New Maxtor 7213
Maxtor's 7213 not only provides you
with over 200 MBs of storage, but it
fi ts internally in the Mac LC. LCll , si .
and Cl assic II. And. of course, it fits
in most of the other Macs too.

[IFS Technologltn

The 7213 is very fa st-an average seek
time of 15 ms and a data transfer rate
of 1.8 MB/ sec.
The 7213 is very quiet- only
35 dBA in idle (spinning)
...,....
on-track mode with an
...,....
...,....
operating vibration of
only IG .
· Toll-free technical support- call as often or for as long as you
The 7213 also provides low ...,.... need. See why APS has won 2 MACWORLD Service hero awards!
power consum ption-only
· 30-Day, No-Questions-Asked , Money-Back Guarantee.
3.7 watts needed to read or
· Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty-you 'll probably never
write-that's less than other
need it, but if you do, 90% of our warranty service is performed
"low power" drives.

Great Prices. Priceless Support!

.......

All in all the Max tor 7213 is
the perfect fit for the Mac
that needs a li tt le more
hard disk space inside.

Why Choose APS Technologies'?

within 48 hours (most within 24 hours). Return shipping via FEDEX
Standard Overnight Service-no charge.
• Helpful, informative 160-page manual.
• 24-hour BBS with the latest version of our software.

• 30-Day Money-Hack Guarantee • Your risk rn the transaction IS the cost or shipping
• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty • '1axtor. Quantum. SyOuest and DAT drives carry a
two-yea r ·pans fi labor d1sk-for-d11k replacement warranty. WREN. TEAC. Toshiba drives and
SyOuest cartridges carry a onc·year ·pans fi labor disk-for·disk replacement warranty. Fuiusu
drives carry fuJllsu s five-year warranty.

• Brac kets and Cabl es Included • All hard drives include brackets. cables. cords and LEDs
required for operauon in the specified Macintosh . All hard drives come pre-formatted with
Apple's latest stable all· platform S·1stent software. 9.1ntb of compacted publicly distributable
software. and APS Technologies· ·ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS' SCSI formanerihard panuioner.
• Prices fi Specllications Subject to Change Without Not ice •

M-F 7AM-9PM CST

SAT IOAM-4PM CST

Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge
International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4;96 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-;45 Toll Free Austra lia: 0014-800-125-875

APS Technologies, 2900 5. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

1-800 235-2750
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Color Scanners

UMAX UC1200S
A fast high-resolution
scanner that won't bust
your budget.
ou've been working all
week on a brochure for
your most important cli
e nt. You ' ve finally found the per
fect cover photo, but it's too
small. So you scan it on your
300-dpi co lor flatbed scanner and
e nlarge the scanned image 
but w he n you increase it to the
size you want. the image be
comes fuzzy . You 've just di s
covered a major shortcoming of
low-reso lution scanning: A 300-·
dpi image simply does n' t have
enough detaiI for decent e nlarge
ments. A hig h-reso lution scan
ner would help, but most suffer
from a different shortcomi ng : a
price of around $ 10,000.
That is, until now. The UMAX
UC l 200S breaks the price/per
fonnance barrie r for fast hi gh
reso lution color sca nne rs , at less
than $5,000 (through most dea l
ers) . Its 600-dpi scanning engine
can see four times as much de
tail as that of a 300-dpi scanner
(360,000 vers us 90,000 dots per
squ are inch). The UC l200S also
uses software inte rpolation

Y

·-
t11

a•

24·Bil
Scanners
·---- . ..... ....--.......···
~

When we last looked at color scanners (" Captur
ing Color: 24-Bit Scanners," December '91 , page
152), the UMAX UC630 was a top performer.
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Figure 1: The UMAX UC1200S color flatbed scanner dellvers v ibrant high
resolution images and sharp line art.

which creates an additional dot
between each of the scanned dots
and assigns this new dot' s color
in relation to adj acent pixels 
to provide high-re olution scans
of 1,200 dpi , or nearly 1.5 mil
lion dots per squ are inch.
The high resolution of the
UC I 200S makes it poss ible to
en large a scanned co lor image
without losing · detail. The rea
so n is simpl e: Whe n yo u scan a
color image for four-color print
ing, you get the best results by
sca nning at a dpi setti ng that' s
one and a half or two times as
hi gh as the screen frequency 
the !pi (lines- per-inch) rating 
at which you plan to prinl. Fur
example, to print an image at
actual s ize at I50 lpi , scan at 225
or 300 dpi . If yo u plan to print at
twice the size of your original
image, scan at 450 or 600 dpi. If
you want to enlarge your image
to fo ur times its actua l size, you' ll
need to scan at 900 or 1.200 dpi
- and if you want to spe nd less
than $5,000 to do so, you ' II need
a UMAX UC1200S.

Quick Quality

Even the hi ghest- reso luti on
output will be worthless if the
co lor is not accurate. Not to
wony : The UC I 200S reads color
very accurately and has no reg
istration prob lems (poor regis
tration causes a thin black Iine to
appear as three different bands
of red, green, and blue) . When
we gave the UC1200S a tough
color-acc uracy test - scanning
37 gray swatches, rangin g from
white Lo black - the red, green,
and blue e lements of gray were
perfectly balanced.
A lthough co lor accuracy is im
porta nt, no one wants to spend a
lot of" time waiting for it. The
UCl200S doesn't di sappoint:
Our testing proved it to be more
than 20 percent faster than its
hi gh-speed si bling, the UMAX
UC630 , when scannin g a 4-x-5
inch ima ge at 300 dpi. The
UC I 200S is one of the fastest
tlatbed canners available, be
cause it has a one-pass - ver. us
a three-pass - scanning e ngine
and a 2- megabyte image buffer.

The UC I 200S' software is easy
to use and gets the job done fas t,
but it does not follow all the
normal Mac interface guidelines.
Look out for unexpected dialog
boxes and cryptic messages 
"Link is Failure" was one of our
favorites .

U!!illfj~fo.f!.l . 13@1131.IJ.f)I
UMAX UC12005

UMAX UC630

The Bottom Line

Controlled tests are revealing,
but the best test of a scanner is in
how it scans a co ntinuous-tone
photographic image - the kind
that you were trying to scan into
that brochure for your most im
portant client. When we scanned
such an image, the UC l 200S dis
played excel lent color fide lity
while capturing more shadow
detail and providing a sharper
image than the UC630 did. If
you need a high-resolution scan
ner but have been unable to af
ford one, the UMAX UC1200S
may be the scanner for you. At
its $5,495 li s t price , th e
UC I 200S is much cheaper than
other scanners that offer compa
rable resolution. At a street price
of well under $5,000, it's an ex
cellent buy.
- Bruce Fraser~

Figure 2: The 1,200-dpi UMAX UC12005 is capable of capturing great detail
and sharp line art without jagged edges. Images from the UC630 - a t op 300
dpi scanner - suffer from jagged edges.

Will Il¥1 ·MM! t!f!i iftifiil·i§. .I§ .Id
UMAX UC12005

100%

UMAX UC630

100%

1a55nQHJ!.1.c;.1&1
UMAX
UC1200S

!!!\\'•
List price

$5,495

Street price

$4,450

Pros

Fast. Low price for a
high-resolution scanner.
Good color quality.
Good registration.

Cons

Software interface
can be confusing.

Company

UMAXTechnologies, Inc.
3170 Coronado Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
800562-0311
408-982-0771
408-982-0776 (fax)

Figure 3: The UMAX UC12005 and UC630 have comparable image quality
when a 4-x-5-inch photograph is printed at actual s ize. If you take that same
image and enlarge it to tabloid size, however, you ' ll notice a difference 
the scan from the 300-dpi UC630 becomes fuzzy and pixelated. The 1,200-dpi
UC12005 produces more image information, so you can enlarge a scanned
image without an obvious loss o f Image quality.
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There's now
a600 DPI,
RISC-based,
PostScript
Level 2
laser printer
under $3,000.

The new LZR 965 from Dataproducts gives you everything
you want from a laser printer at a price that may startle you. This
true 600 x 600 dpi, Adobe• PostScript• Level 2 laser printer gives
you greatly enhanced gray CAie capabilities for optimum detail in
graphics and photographic images. Even 4-point type is made
clean and easy to read. And since the RISC-ba ed processor can
provide fast, flawless delivery of higher resolution images your
output can look like a masterpiece every time. In no time.
Ll't

PPM

Prie<:
bZR %5
18.\1

4029°IOA
Apple
l.'5<:rWri1er
Q~I S

PS8 15MR

II ~

RISC

Pos~ript

Hcsoluti(J n

p~~ r

J...e,·cl 2

600x600

W:a mmty

Combine Mac and PC system compatibility and superior
paper handling \Vith a very small footprint and you' ll begin to
experience the whole picture.
You don't need a trained eye to ee that the extraordinary
image quality and technologically advanced features will make this
printer a classic for years to come. Add the fact that it's easy to
use and inexpensive to own and you'll know why the LZR 965 has
everybody tallting. For finer details, contnct the Datnproducts
dealer nearest you or call 800-334-3174.
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Color Printers

CalComp ColorMaster Plus
Figure 1: Two
sturdy siblings:
the CalComp
ColorMaster Plus
6603PS (left),
which produces
letter-sized output,
and the 6613PS
(right), which prints
on tabloid-sized
media. Each
provides quality
color output at an
attractive price.

Sturdy, versatile, and
easy to use, these two
printers simplify your
move to quality color.

T

he m o re powerful a
printer, the harder it is to
use, r ig ht? No t if it 's
a ColorMaste r Plus from Cal
C omp. Al thoug h some col or
printers may give you fits with
the ir arcane manuals, compli
cated co mma nds , a nd cl um sy
consum ables, the Co lorMaster
Plus duo o f PostSc ript-compat
ible thermal-wax-tran fer print
e rs (ide nti ca l except fo r media
size) is simple and effecti ve.
From the mome nt we turned
on the power to the instant the
last test page settl ed into its ver
ti ca l medi a tray, ne ither Color
M a ter Plus - the 6603PS fo r
letter-sized o utput or the 66 I 3PS
fo r ta blo id-sized - gave us any
trouble . A n excepti onally well
writte n ma nua l. complete w ith a
troubleshooting section and glos
sary, guided our test tec hni cians
through setting up the printers
and installing software and fonts.
Although we co nnected our
test Macs to the prin ters' Local
T alk ports, the ir RS -232 seri a l
and Centroni cs parall el ports can
be simulta neously connected to
PCs and the printers can switch
- ~-----

Tliermal·Wax·wansfer
Col-..nnt. _

Check out
CalComp's
competition in
the May '92
Buyer's Guide,
page 42.

CalComp

ColorMasler Plus 6603PS
-

Tek1mn i ~

Phaser II PXi

Simple page
Complex page

21

Time in minutes
Figure 2: The ColorMaster Plus 6603PS' powerful 16-megahertz i960 RISC
processor and speedy PhoenixPage Postscript Level 1 clone interpreter couldn 't
keep up with the 24-megahertz Am29000 RISC processor and Adobe's Postscript
Level 2 interpreter In the Tektronix Phaser II PXi when printing either a simple
letter-sized presentation or a complex page filled with Postscript images.

among them automatically . Each
printer also has a SCSI port fo r
attaching a hard dri ve fo r fo nt
cachin g - mu c h faste r th a n
dow nl oad ing nonresident fo nts
fo r each print j ob.
We compa red the printing
speed and output qu ality o f the
Co lorM aster Plus 6603PS with
that of our c urre nt favorite , the
Te ktroni x Phaser II PXi (see
"Therm al-W ax-Tra nsfer Co lor
Printe rs," M ay '92, Bu yer's
Guide page 42). The c ha mp still
reigns supreme noticeably fas ter
but onl y margi nal ly be tte r in
im age qu a lity . However, the
Co lorMas te r Plus 6603 PS li sts
fo r $2,500 less - a very good
price fo r suc h a well -buil t, con
venie nt printe r.
- Rik Myslewski

Mdhdl AHf i,j.Cq.l.?J
CalComp
ColorMaster Plus
~m

Price (lisVslreet)
6603PS (letter)

$5,495/$5,495

6613PS (labloid) $9,995/$7, 900 '
Pros

Easy to use. Excellent
manual. SCSI port.

Cons

Mediocre speed.
Large footprint.

Company

CalComp
2411 W. La Palma Ave.
Anaheim. CA 92801
800·932-1212
714-821-2000

·Also sold as the RealTech Color 350 ($5,995
direct) by Hardware Thal Fits, 610 S. Frazier.
Conroe, TX 77301 : 800-364-8737.
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Owning most utili~1 software packages is
It doesn't take :mMIS type to appreciate
like belonging to tlle Auto Club.
what Public Utilities can mean in higher
If your system crashes,or if you have an productivity and lowersupport costs.
But if you are an MIStype,you'll be de
accidentwitl1 your data, theycan come to
your rescue.
lighted to know tl1at, in addition to pro
tecting your people
from disaste1;
SORRY TO INTERRUPT!
Public Utilities
reminds them to
do prudent thing.5
Public Utilities has
discouered a problem
like perform
on the disk " HO." The Uolume Bitmap is
regular backups,
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this.
update tlleir pass
words and opti
( Don't FiH )
FiH Now
mize their hard
disks.
It even launches the requisite software
But before you get back up and mn
for
them,at astroke.
rling,you have to spend alot of time wait
ing by the side of the road.
(If the requisite software doesn't hap
Which is why Public Utilities7the ingen pen to be aFifth Generation product,
ious new package from the creators of
Public Utilities will law1ch it anyway)
Suitcase;· is tlle utility eve1yMacintosh·
Ofcourse,even Public Utilities can't
has been waiting for.
prevent people from deleting their files or
Instead of getting you back up and
reformatting their hard disks.
running, Public Utilities concentrates
But it can bail tllem out of more
on keeping you up and running.
difficult situations tlian <my otl1er utility
How?
software.
By automatically finding and fixing po
And unlikeotherprograms,itwon't let
tential disk and data conuption problems tllem get into difficttlt situations.
befOre tlleyleave you stranded.
That's because we left out Sector
Eve1y half hour (more often if you're
Editors and othersuch high end,high
cautious,less often if you're adaredevil)
risk thing.5. And put in plenty of on-line
Public Utilities performs adetailed diag HELP
nostic scan ofyom disk.
Naturally, we made it System 7savvy,
If anything is amiss, it politely letc; you so you can utilize such helpful features as
know and prompts you to run tlle appro virtual memoryand AppleEvents.
There's more. So pick up tl1e phone.
priate repair program.
Call l-800-666-2904. We'll tell you
All you have to do is point,click and
about our vaunted 24-hour toll-free
carry on witl1 whatever youweredoing.
(You mayalso gasp,sigh,and pat your customer support.
Which is what you use to get out of
self on tlle back for ordering Public
Utilities as soon as you heard about it.)
trouble ajleryou get into it.

n

FIFTH

7ogetyou back upand
rwmingpromptbi Public
Utildies qffi:rs the mos/
co111pletenjle1'fbe-j1d
diagnosi.~ andrepaii:

Repair Disk
Public Utilities
aulomaticalb1finds,

Prevention

»

GENERATION

detects and rejiairs a
mnge qfcommon disk
problems!J.ffom they
crashyourJJTS!em.
Acddental(ydelete
afileor refimnatyour
bCllr.Idisk?Nol lowony.
/JublicUtilities
CCIII /JeifJ)'01t1'(JC01Jel:

Undelete File
lll'lxmFinder can'tfind
ii, oryour 11JOrdpr0<:e!Wr
am'l read1l,your best shot
atsalvagi111:: that

Repair File

/Jaluable}Heis Public
Utilities.
76 makeJw eyou getthe
highestjJe1fonnance,
Public Utilitiesflacks an
automatic disk optimize1:

Optimize Disk

SYSTEMS, INC

THE RAsTER0PS CORRECTPruNT 300.
ITS OurPUT Is YOUR INCOME.

POSTER LIYOlIT

bt\GE R lTOUC lll~G

Pm;.1cECom•

PRn:Nnr10~ 01r.R11un

THE $8,999*RASTEROPS CORRECTPRINT 300.
TheRasterOps CorrectPrint 300 is the trulyaffordable photorealistic color printer that's as good as gold.
It saves you Lime and money because you no longerhave to sendout for color prints.
And its beautiful, high-resolution output helps yousell your ideas more successfully.
Whether youuse the RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 for presentation overheads, layouts,
comps or image retouching,its output will ensure your ideas don't go Oat on paper.
This high qualitycolor printer is 300 dpi PostScript'"
NEW!
language compatible and network read)'·
The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300.
Things have never looked so good for your business!
Call 1.800.SAY.COLOR for thedealer nearest you.
I

RAsTEROPs ~·
THE ART & SC I ENCE OF COLO R'"
*Su~N rtlJI\ price. M!IDN)'CX~ kn rrqwrrd 01992 R1s1erO~ Corpor.11ion.All brand name.sand product~ :lit tr.idtmarks or rcglstmdtr.tdem:uks of their rcsprrt!\'(' holders. Pos15cnpt lSJ trad~mark orAdobe sr~itms lm:wpof:ltc<l wtuch nuy be rrgisi.c red lll ccruin JUnsdk1ions

Want to add the

Getting graphics: AJdus has ac

eye-catching look

quired Fetch (nee Multi-Ad Search), the

of foil stamping to

multiuser image-cataloging and -retrieval
program from developer Provident Soft

presentations,
invitations, and

--..
PICT

ware. Tilis slick piece of software stores
pointers for as many as 32,000 graphics

Wittft'l.tllO

certificates? Desktop
Color Foil, from

and QuickTime movies per database; the

PaperDirect, uses the
-O.... • · (HAL)

heat from a laser

f '50

••~ 1 "'

II.:

lebflw OW--

...... ••KM,..,

original files can reside on any number of
disks and servers. You can view cata

printer or copier to
overlay its metallic

loged images as thumbnails or at full size, play QuickTime movies, search for

colors on previously

images. System 7 users can use drag-and-drop to automatically catalog entire
volumes. Fetch works with every Mac graphics fonnat plus QuickTirne and

printed text or
graphics. The added

images based on several criteria (including keywords), and save fi les of selected

color (choose from 16)

sound files. The program is currently being Aldus-ized - new name, price,
interface, and documentation - and should be available by year's end. Mean

sticks only to laser or

whi le, Aldus is licensing Fetch to developers who need a front end for browsing

copier toner and is

through , previewing, and retrieving CD-based image collections.

pennanent. $19.95 per

Clip artistry: 3G Graphics has released Volume 2 of Accents & Borders, its

roll or package of 16
sheets. 800-272-7377
or 201 -507-1996.

award-winning collection of
EPS frames, ornaments, tiles,
symbols, and borders (right).

By Aileen Abernathy

The $150 package contains
more than 300 images, some
of which are in color, in a variety of styles. 206-774-35 18. * For EPS clip art
with a patriotic theme, Federal Clip Art, from One Mile Up, offers
excelJent renditions of government, nlilitary, and diplomatic subjects. Many of
the images use Pantone colors. 703-642- J 177. $225 to $345 per package.

* Transve1ter, from TechPool Software, converts EPS clip art into PICT files

for use in presentations or in programs such as SuperPaint, MacDraw, or
Microsoft Word. The $90 utility can tum color EPS files into
gray-scale images, line rut, or silhouettes, and it can convert
entire libraries automatically. 800-925-6998 or216-382-1234.
Productivity boosters: Sometimes it' s not the big
applications but the little ones that really simplify life.
Design Soft offers two such gems for $29 .95 apiece. ProWheel,
an electronic version of the familiar proportion wheel, lets you
convert among common units of measurement and figure
enlargement/reduction percentages for photos and graphics.

StopWatch is a timer with a twist. It keeps track of your billable hours for
a project, prints time sheets, and times two simultaneous tasks - and it works ·
even if the computer is turned off. 800-426-0265 or 708-653-2700. : ·
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D

Real
lech™

AT LAST... A 75 Hz

19" Trinitron
Color Monitor
w I microprocessor
controls

MULTI-RESOLUTION MONITOR!
Comes standard with 7 factory
pre-sets for different resolutions,
plus 7 programmable settings for
additional video card settings.

Finally... affordable color. Breaks
the price barrier for 19" Trinitron
color monitors!
CPU

Video

Mac II ll x, II x, llsi•, llci, ll fx, SE/30 8-bit system
LC, Quadr;:i 700 ~ Quadra 950
Mac II ll x1 llcx, II i,
24-bi i-system
ll fx, Q u clra 700 & Qu adra_950
(a c lera ted)

Price
$2195
2749
1895

Our 24-bit s stem now includes
the RasterOps Paint Board Li w ith
pan -zoom and extended desktop.
State-of-the-art engineering. On 
board acceleration, 75 Hz verti cal
refresh rate. View 16.81 million
c~ lors at 72 dpi! 1024 76,~
standard resolutipn; wil l aut -sync
l 64 x 480, 8 2 x 24 1 Q24 x
·68, nd 11 52 x 870. ur 8-bit
system includes the Realli h RT-8
video ca rd ... a great tarter s stem !
Our monitors use a Trinitron tube
from S ny.

r
r
CPU
Mac II, llcx,
llx, 11 6',
SE, SE/30, LCl l
M ac II fami ly,
SE/30, llsi, LCl l
M ac llsi, llci,
Q uadras

Price

Monitor
Mono

.$ 579

GS 256

879

GS 16

449

Best value for a large screen ...
Quality, flicker free images at a pri e that lets you experi nee
the convenience of large screen viewing. 15" portrait display
has 870 x 64 0 resolution, 80 dpi . Vertica l refresh rate of 74
Hz, ful l graysca le capabi lity, and flat CRT, (P4 phosphorus),
anti-glare screen. O ne-yea r wa rranty.

ll!ii!irnA Ql!:l! HI !!Iii

TYPE

Flexible Fonts
Adobe's Multiple
Masterf<J11ls bring
new power ro digital
typography, with
on-the-fly font
creation, better
copy fittin g, and
the promise of true
document portability.
By Bruce Fraser

dobe's Multiple Master font s are per
haps rhe most radical dt:vt:l uprm:nt in
type since Gutenbt:rg's day. The Mul
tiple Master technology, an ex tension of the
PostScript Type 1 fom1at. ex ploits the digital
nature of PostSciipt type to a hitherto un
dreamed of extent, offeri ng typographic nex
ibility far beyond anything seen before.
Type changed relati vely little duri ng Lhe
first 500 years of printing. Separate fo nts fo r
each size. weight. style, and typeface we re cut
by hand, in metal. With the advent of hot
metal type, separate fo nts were still required
fo r each size (and the other at tributes), but the
process of sett ing type became much faster.
Then came phototypesetting, in which a single
font could be used for a narrow range of sizes.
But type didn ' t become completely scalable
- doing away with the need for separate
fo nts for each size - until the ad vt:nt of
d igital typograph y in the 1970s. When
PostScript appeared in 1985, fonts became
amenable to other kinds of transformation:
stretching, condensing, ex panding, and so
forth. Unfortunately, such trnnsformations dis
tort the shapes of Lhe characters, altering their
propon ions and changi ng the relationshi p be
tween thick and thin strokes.
Adobe's revolutionary Mu lti ple Master
technology was announced in 199 l (see "The
Future of Type?", July '9 l. page 187). Mul
tiple Master fo ms eliminate Lhe aesthetic prob
lems of contorting type. Using a single Mul
tiple Master font file, you can generate - on

A

the fl y - thousands of typographically cor
rc<.:L wt:ights, widths, and t:Vc11 styles for a
typeface. Yet the fo nt takes up onl y three or
fo ur times as much space on-disk or in printer
memory as a regular Type 1 fo nt does. Adobe
released the fi rst Multi ple Master typefaces,
Myriad ($370) and Minion ($470). earlier this
year.
What's the Big Idea?

The principle behind Multiple Master fo nts
is i111e1pola1io11, the ability to create interme
diate shapes between two preexisting ones.
(This same concept is used to blend shapes in
PostScri pt illustration programs such as Adobe
Illustrator and Aldus FrceHand.) A conven
tional Type 1 fo nt contains a single set of
characteroutlines; fo r example, Ht:l ve tic.:a and
Helvetica Condensed arc separate fo nts. A
Multiple Master font, on the other hand, con
tains several sets of master character outlines
(hence the name) arran ged in a matrix (see
Figure 1). By interpola1ing betwee n the mas
ter outlines, or master designs. a Mu ltiple
Master fo nt can produce literall y tens of thou 
sands of different fo nts. Myriad for example.
contai ns the potential for more than 28,000
unique fo nts.
A simple Multiple Master fo nt might con
tai n two master designs, one for a very con
densed font ar'id the other for a very extended
fo nt. Any intermediate-width fo nt wo uld be
prod uced by interpolation betwee n the two
master designs. Such a Multiple Master fo nt
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is termed a single-axis fon t. The different
fonts produced by interpolation along the
axis are called instances, and the range of
instan ces th at can be genernted along a
pw1icular ax is is called the dynamic range.
In practice, most Multiple Master fo nts
have intermediate master designs along
the axis, rather than just one at each end.
This approach has two benefits. First, it
makes the des ig ner's task a bit simpler,
because it provides more control over the
interpolation - the narrower the range
over which the interpo lation takes place,
the more predictable the result. Second,
depending on the intermedi ate master de
signs, o ne part of the dynamic range can
reflect very large changes to the font 's
appearance, whereas another can reflect
relatively small ones.
TI1e Mu lt iple Master format is not lim
ited to a single ax is. however. It can have
as many as four axes - width, weight,
optical scaling, and style - although the
fonts Adobe has shipped so far have at
most three axes. Myriad is a sans se rif
two-axis font, with a w idth axi s (fro m
condensed to ex tended) and a we ight ax is
(light to black). The three-ax is serif font ,
Minion, is a Multiple Master rendition of
the Adobe Original Minion fon t; it has an
optical-scaling axis in addition to the width
and weight axes.
Width and weight are fairly obvio us,
but for those who have dealt on ly wit h
digital type. optical scali ng requires ex
planation. In the days of metal type, a
typeface's characters changed subtly at
different point sizes. At small sizes. the
thin . trokes were made sli ghtly fa tter, to
preve nt them fro m di sappearing, and the
x-height (the height o f lowercase charac
ters such as a. e, and x) was often in
creased to aid legi bility, particul arly at
sizes of less than 9 points. With scalable
digital type, however, all the point sizes
are scaled from a single outline, so these
subtl e distinctio ns are lost. Until the Mul
tiple Master format arrived, tl1e closest
approx imations to optical scaling ava il
ab le in digi tal type were fon t pairings
such as Minion Regular, which has char
acter shapes designed for tex t use, and
Minion Display. which was created for
use as display type.
Because it has an opti cal-scaling ax is.
the Multiple Master vers io n of Minion
restores these subtleties to a PostScript
font. As the type size increases from 6 to
72 points, the space between and w ithin
Mini o n's characte rs (the letterfit and
counterforms) is reduced. the we ight of
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Figure 1: A Multiple Master font file can generate thousands of typographically
correct fonts by interpolating between master designs. Adobe's Multiple Master
version of Myriad lets you create fonts along two axes, width and weight, offering
the potential for more than 28,000 unique instances (72 are shown here).

the characters becomes li ghter, the serifs
become more delicate, and the x- height
becomes smaller (see Figure 2).
Importan t note : If you're working
wi th in an application , you don ' t auto
matically get the optically scaled .Mul
tiple Mas ter font you want when you
choose a particular point size. The fomiat' s
optica l scaling merely lets you create an
instance of the font th at is optically cor
rect for a pa11icular point size. To use
optical scaling correctly, you mu st specify
the type size and then choose the corre
sponding instance for that size. Future
versions of applicalio ns may be able to
automatically choose the correct opticall y
scaled fon t for a given po int size, but for
now you must do it manuall y.
Adobe has taken a conservative ap
proach w ith its in itial offeri ngs. usi ng
weight and width as the standard axes and
adding opti cal scaling a a third variable.
But wi th the fou rth ax is, style, the possi
bility ex ists fo r much more radical treat
ments of Multiple Master type. For ex
ample, a style ax is could range from a
seri f design at one end to a sans serif
design at the o ther or from a hi gh-contrast

de sig n, with fine hairlines and heavy
stems. to a low-contrast o ne, with little
difference between thick and thin strokes.
In fac t. a Multiple Master typeface could
use only style axes.
Truly rndical Multiple Master font may
be on the horizon. now that Ahsys has
released Fontographer 3.5. TI1is version
of the venerable font-c reation prog ram
lets you produce Multiple Master fon ts
that contain any or all of the possible
axes, either from scratc h or from existi ng
Type 1 font s.
Working in Hyperspace

Des ig ning any font is a far from tri vial
undertaking. but thi s is doub ly true for a
Multip le Master font. You design tl1e ex
tremes - the character form s that lie at
the ends of the des ign axis - but the
instances that lie near the center mu st
look good, so you are contin ually adj ust
ing the end s to fit the midd le. Creating
intermediate master designs along the ax is
caft help. but some type des igners have
li kened designing Multiple Master fonts
to working in hyperspace.
Other constraints also ex ist. Matching

HOW TO CHANGE PLANES USING
ONLY ONE FINGER.

••

Or, for that matter, a lot of other things. In

fact, with Aldus" IntelliDraw'"and Windows -

for Macintosh

whatever you draw can easily be

And of course, that's only two of the 43. With
lntelliDraw, you also get to take advantage of things
like alignment guidelines and alignment frames

changed with a couple clicks of the mouse. (Not

(which automatically align and maintain spacing of

to mention how easy it is to draw in the first place.)

multiple objects even if you decide to rearrange,

It's all thanks to lntelliDraw's 43 new, totally

add, or subtract objects in your drawing), master

unique, powerful features. Like, for example, the

objects (which save a ton of time by letting you

Symmetrigon™and the Connectigon'."

change multiple cloned objects simply by changing
the one master item), and, as they

With the Symmetrigon you simply draw one
side of an object and the other side (or sides) are

say, much, much more.
Which logically leads to the

drawn automatically. On other programs, you'd

following conclusion: what you

have to draw each side one step at a time.

really need is a free copy of our

As for the Connectigon, it lets you change dimen
sions and perspective almost instantly (see the plane
illustrations, here). Again, using other drawing pack
ages, such modifications would be laborious at best.
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demonstration video. So call 1-800-685-4161.
We'll not only help you change planes, we'll help
change how you feel about drawing.
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This ad was created using Aldus lntelliOraw and PageMaker ~ Aldus. the Aldus logo and PageMaker are registered trademarks, and lntelliDraw. Symmetrigon and Connectigon are trademarks of
Aldus corporation. Windows Is a trademark of Mttrosoft Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer Inc. e 1992 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved.
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TYPE
character. in all master designs mu st have
the same number o r control poi nt s, and
the corre. ponding contro l poin ts mu st be
o f the sa me type - comer, curve. or
tangent points. So you ca n' t simpl y take
ex isting fo nt s, place them in the corners
of the matri x. and merrily start interpolat
ing your own instances.
Actu ally. Fo ntographer 3.5 will let you
do just that. but it resol ves di screpancies
by inserting ex tra cont rol point where
needed in the master designs. This ap
proach is u. eful fo r minor differences.
but if you try to interpolate from, say,
Times to Helvetica. you' ll end up wi th
fonts th at are cumbersome and ugly. Be
cause they contain many unnecessary co n
trol points, such cobbled-together font s
are bigger. requiring more di sk and RAM
space than a custom-desig ned Multiple
Master fo nt. They al so require more cal
culati on on the part of the PostScript
rasteri zer. so they take longer to print.
So me instances w ill be so ug ly that they" ll
be unu sable. Finally. so me characters
probably have to be redrawn to get them
to work at all. Successful Multiple Master
fo nts really mu st be designed l'rom scratch.
The inherent design difficulti es make
it unlikely that we 'll see a huge number o f
Multiple Mas ter font s appeari ng soon.
Adobe has no plans to convert its existing

library to Multiple Master font s - many
existing typefaces simpl y aren' t suit ed to
this fo rmat. But the company will almost
certainly convert some of its Adobe Origi
nal designs to Multiple Master fomiat.
The Mini o n Expe rt Set sho uld be ship
ping as yo u read th is, and Adobe is work 
ing o n o ther fo nt conversions and o n some
entirely new races.
Other !YPe vendo rs are also evalu ating
the Multiple Master fo nnat. The fi rst third 
party typeface. a Multiple Master vers ion
of Bodoni created under the directio n of
renowned typographer Sumner Stone, will
be a joint effo rt by Adobe, Xerox, and
ITC (lmernational Ty pe face Co rp.).
Big Benefits
Multiple Master fo nts provide enor
mous typographic variety, but they o ffer
powerful benefits in other areas a. we ll .
A good exa mple is copy fittin g, for head
lines as we ll as body copy. If a headline is
too long or too short , ex isting Type I
fonts can be horizontall y scaled to fi t.
This solution has a serious di sad vant age.
howeve r: The proportion s between the
hori zontal and ve rtical element s o r the
letterform s beco me disto rted , sometimes
unpleasantl y so. A Multiple Master fo nt
w ith a width ax is allows you to expand or
conde nse the fo nt as needed to make the

Figure 2: The Multiple Master version of Minion has an optical-scaling axis. At
small sizes (top), the x-height is Increased, the serifs and thin strokes are
thickened slightly, and the overall spacing is increased. At larger display sizes
(bottom), the serifs and thin strokes are more delicate and the spacing between
and withi li characters is tighter. (Labels don 't reflect actual size.)

headline fit while retaining the font 's de
sign integrity.
Likewise, when a column of text is a
couple of lines too lo ng. ex isting applica
tions let you adju st the letters pacing to
make the copy ti t. Th is method has two
di sad vantages. Fi rst, leg ibility often suf
fe rs as the charac ters are sq ueezed to
gether. Second, and equall y offensive to
type puri sts, the typog raphic color of the
letterspaced tex t changes. Typog raphic
color is the overall density, texture, and
tonal value a typeface displays on a page.
If you tig hten up the letterspacing Lo make
excess tex t fi t into one column, the text
you've adju sted will look darker than the
rest o f the tex t. giving it an undes ired
e mphasis. By creating an appropriate in
stance of a Multiple Master font , how
ever, you are able to fit the copy into the
required space wi thout changing the ove r
all color or reduci ng its legibility (see
Fig ure 3).
Unfo rtunate ly. today's applicati o ns
don"t support Mult ip le Master fonts di
rectly. Wo rd-processing and page-layout
program s do n' t ha ve commands for auto
maticall y ti g htening up tex t. Instead you
must use Adobe's Font C reator applica
ti o n lo create new instances of the fonts
and then :.i ppl y them as you wo uld any
other fo nt. T hi s manu al approach can be
tedious. in that it usually takes some trial
and error to generate the correc t instance
fo r an ideal fit.
Multiple Master typefaces also offer
pe1for111ance nd vantages over a famil y of
re lated T ype I faces. For example, sup
pose yo u crealt! a document th at contains
three weights each of a condensed and a
regul ar typeface. You could specify all
these fo nts as instances of MM Myri ad, a
75 K font fil e th at ca n be downloaded to a
PostScript primer. Once the fo nt is do wn
loaded, all that gets se nt to the printer for
the different instan ces are the we ight and
width values . II' you we re to use Adobe's
Uni ve rs famil y instead, you ' d need to
download separate outlines for Co ndensed
Light. Condensed Book. Condensed Bold,
Li ght. Book. and Bold - six o utlines at
around 30K apiece. The Multiple Master
fo nt takes up le. s space in printer memory
and requires less electronic traffic between
the Mac and the printer.
Document po rtabi lity is another area in
whi ch Multiple Master font s may play an
important, future role. T he holy grail of
document portability is the ability to take
a documem fro m o ne computer and view
it o n ano ther with the original fom1atting
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The
PowerBook
alternative...
lf you are considering purchasing an
Apple¢ PowerBook"', you owe it to
yourself to look at the altemati\'eThe Outbound"' otebook System.

• • • • • • • • • • •

Low

The specs speak
for themselves:

Direct
Prices
MODEL

Smaller, lighter,
faster, upgradeable
The Outbound family of otebook
computers are up to 50%faster than
PowerBooks, 7%lighter, prm~de 17%
more screen area and are a true notebook
size at 8.5" x 11 ".Their w1ique modular
design lets you "mix and match" the CPU,
hard d1ive, and memoryyou want, before
and after you buy. You get the
perform ance you need at ~1e start, then
upgrade simplyand easily by installing low
cost modules.
• Hard drive from 20 MBLO 120 MB
• CP s from 20 to 33 MHz
• RAM from 2 to 14MB
Notebooks use
genuine Apple Rm1
and Sy Lem oftware
and are equipped with
all of the ports you'd
expect in a Mac1;.

Upgradeable CPU
Internal Floppy
Standard
Pr0<essor
Speed
Maximum Hard
Drive Available
FuU size sHent
keyboard and true
notebook site
Maximum
RAM Available
Math Coprocessor
Price

APPU
POW ERBOOK
140

OUTBOUND
NOTEBOOK
2030£

APPL£
POWE RBOOH
170

No

YES

No

YES

Ho

m

No

m

Yes

68030

6B030
25MHz

Yes

68000
20Mlh

6BOOO
16MHz

20Mlh

6B030
16MHz

120MB

40MB

120MB

BOMB

BOMB

No

tlo

BMB

No

/,

BMB

. ';-..4,~B .

BMB

No

·,/,Optlonoh

No

Yes

52999
140/440
4MB RAM
40 MB HD

54299
170/440
4MBRAIA
40MB HD

51599
100/ 220
2MB RAM
20MB HD
Ext.lloppy

$2449 .
.2030/440

y,.

4MBRAM
40MB HD

:'\01cbook price b.1scd 011 Ou1bo1111d ilirw s:ik . l'oi.·crllook prices r«ncc1 puhli lml .\ pplc reL1il pricing.
Tcrl1nical spt:cifica1ion :ind prices suhjcct to change \\·i1hout notice.

Enioy Mac compatibility

The Macimosh RO I is pre-installed with
memoryconsciou System 6.0. 7, bm Ombounds
are fullycompatible \\~U1 System 7and thou an d ~
of \facinto h applications.All models include an
internal SuperD1ive" equivalent floppy disk d1ive
for working 11~Lh high and low density Mac and
MS-DOS®diskettes.

~e experts love it too!
Outbound offer top-notch
portable Mac."
iHacWEEK WagazinP
Ombow1d's notebooks are solid
machines and deserve serious
.onsideration by anyone contemplating
buying a Mac notebook."
Macworld 'vfagazine

r nnovative touches, a high degree of
:ompatibility, and moderate pricing
make the Outbound Notebooks su-ong
competitors with Apple's portable
Macs."
Porlable Office1Wagazine
i'For me, the Outbound Notebook is the
uer choice."
1991 BYTE ,1ward of1We1il
BYTE \1agazi11e
·outbound's new Notebook System has
1e unique ability to grow along with
'our requirements- and your budget."
J'vlacUser lvfagazine

!«~ 1/2
NO
COMPARABLE
POWERBOOK
YES

Not Available

YES

Not Availoble
Not Available

68030
33Mttz
120MB ·

and
mobile Mac
•
accessories
Like our Notebook, you can conn ton
Outbound peripherals and access01ies for
innovation and l00%compatibility with
Macintosh and Outbound computers.

The Outbound
Outrigger monitor ~
Om Ouaigger'" lntelligem portrait monitor
for instance, eliminates the expensive SCSI
interface normallyrequired to hook a
computer to a full-size monitoi: Asimple
SCSI cable 11111 connect the Oua·igger to your
Outbound Notebook, Apple PowerBookor
any Maciricosh. lt sports a light11ing fasl, built
in 20 MHz 68000 proce or and an exu-a
SCSI port for even more versatility. The
Oua·igger increases your screen area up to
200% and helps turn your notebookinto a
a·ue desktop station.

The Pocket Port Fax

• • • • • • • • • • • · ~modem

When you're on the road, smaller and
lighter is bette1~ as long as it's powerful. And
thae's the story \\1th our Pocket Port"' Fax
modem. Thi featherweight offers data
compression and error correction at speecls
up to 9600 bps. Atjust 3.3" x 2.3" x 1" and
3.5 oz. it's fullyADBpowered, ending the
need for heavy AC adapters or batteries.

Nat Avoilable

10day

Not Available

money back guarantee

Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

All Outbound Systems and our growing an-ay
of portable computing accessories and
periphernls carrya full 10 clay money back
guarantee, when purchased direct- so you
can see the aclvantages for yourself, RISK
FREE. All Ombound products come with a
one year warranty and toll-free customer
support.

·n1c Outbound name. logo, TradJl:!r. Ou ui~cr .md
l'ockc1Pon are 1radcmaiksof Owbo11nd \stcms. luc.
Apple. ~ !acilllo<h and ~!Jr are n-gis1md 1r.vlcmarks of
.\pple Computer luc. l'o1'crllool and Apple Supcrllrive
.in: trademarks of.lpplc Co111pu1c1 Inc. All od1cr br.md
and product n.aml-S mentioned herein arc tr.xfom.trb or
rl'gistt•rcd cr.1demark! of 1hd r Tl'SJJCctr.'l' holckrs.

Great wi th desktop
Moes ond
Outbounds too!

Order direct and save
You can order Outbound products 1ight from
the folks who make them. just call toll-free
and use your credit caret. And when )'OU call,
be sme to ask about our low-cost financing
and our expanding familyof products for
your mobile Mac office.

For a complete listing of Outbound's
peripherals and accessories ask for your
free Outbound product guide today.

1-800-444-4607
CtRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Or call for the Ou1lx1und dealer nc;u·esl rou.7 a.m. 10 6
p.m. ~lon.-Fri . and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Sarurda\> ~lo umaiu time. \"1~1 .
Mas1crOml. Discol'cr and

Amc1ican Express accep1ed.
01·emigh1 shipping a"1ilablc.

TM

~

OUTBOUND

OutboundSyslems, Inc. 4840 Pead Eosl Cir.
Boulder, Colorado 80301
POOne: 303.786.9200 Fax 303.786.86 t l
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TYPE
Letterspacing

Horizontal scaling

Cop Itting
Copyfitting
Multiple Master

Figure 3: If a headline Is too long, one approach is to adjust the letterspacing, but
this makes the type look dark and cramped (top). If you horizontally scale the type,
say by 84.5 percent (middle), the relationship between the horizontal and vertical
strokes becomes distorted. But by creating an appropriate instance of a Multiple
Master font (bottom), you can fit copy without sacrificing good letterspacing or
type proportions.

in1ac1, wi lhoul regard 10 pla1fom1, appli
cation. or installed foms. Adobe is also al
the forefronl of this lechnology; its imple
menlation is code-named Carousel. anti it
should come as no surprise that Muhiple
Masler fon ls are an integral part of !he
plnn (see ''The Universal View Master,"
March ' 92, page 183). If a document' s
original fonls aren ' t prescnl on !he cur
renl syslcm . Carousel will perform font
subsl ilutions on !he lly. using Muhiple
Master fonts. Justification, line breaks.
leading. and other attribu1es will be pre
served. making unwanted refomiatting a
thing of the past.
Delivering on the Promise

So much for the lheory behind Mul
tiple Master fon ts. How do they work in
practice?
Like convent ional Type I foms, Mul
tiple Master typefaces ship with outline
font (printer-font) tiles and a . uitcase file
!hat conlains bit-mapped (screen) foms.
You can install Muhiple Master fonts in
th(\System li le as you would a regular
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Typt: I font or use them with a fo nt
management utility such as Suitcase. from
Fifth Generation, or MasterJuggler, from
ALSoft.
Muhiple laster fo nls need special soft
ware. however. Most important. t11ey re
quire version 3.0 of ATM (Adobe Type
Manager) - it's included in 1he fon l pack
ages - for bolh screen di splay and out
put. even to PostScript printers. At present,
the 011 /y way to get ATM 3.0 is to buy a
Multiple Master font, but Adobe wi ll make
available a Multiple Master-capable gen
eral release of ATM al an as-yct-u nspcci
lied fulllre date. The reason Adobe hasn' t
released ATM 3.0 to the general public
yet is because it 's almost twice the size of
its predecessor ;md the only new fea ture
is Muhiple Master suppo11. If you are a
registered ownerof Fontographer 3.5, you
can get ATM 3.0 by purchasing a Mul
tiple Master fo nt from Adobe fo r $ 149.
Each Mulliple Master font comes with
several predefi ned, or primary. instances.
For example. Myriad provides 30 pre
<lelined fonts ( 15 each for the regular and

ital ic versions). and Mi nion has 14 (7
regular and 7 italic). If you plan to use
only these instances, you don' t really need
any software ot11er than ATM 3.0. Be
cause of the Multiple Master format's
naming convemions, however, it's nice
to have Adobe Type Reunion (ATR) 1.03
(included in the package), which makes
font menu s appear much tidier (see Fig
ure 4).
The primary instances of Myriad ap
pear on the Font men u witJi names such
as Myria MM 2 15 LT 300 CN. Myria
MM 400 RG 600 NO. and Myria MM
700 BD 700 SE. The letters refer to a
particular axis (CN is the condensed por
tion of the width axis) and the numbers to
a position within the dynam ic range of
t11at ax is (300 and 700 represelll opposite
ends of the width ax is). Translated, these
cryptic names are Myriad 2 15 Light 300
Condensed, Myriad 400 Regular 600
Normal, and Myriad 700 Bold 700
SemiExtended.
User-defined instances fo llow the same
naming pattern, except that lowercase let
ters are used. For example, Myria MM
240 wt 3 15 wd con·esponds to Myriad
240 weight 3 15 width. If you don ' t use
ATR, each instance becomes a separate
entry on your Font menu.
To create your own instances of a Mul
tiple Master font. you must install the
Multiple Master INIT and Font Creator
appl ication (again. tJiese arc included with
the fo nts). The Font Creator application is
very simple. For each axis, a slider con
trol lets you set a value (see Figure 5).
Alternatively, you can type in a value. A
sample area shows how the fo nt wi ll look
wit11 the currentl y chosen values.
When you click on the Create bullon,
Font Creator adds a new screen fom to the
Muhiple Master suitcase file . The screen
fon t contains a FOND resource with the
axis values and the kernin g and charac
ter-metrics information for that instance.
The printer font is unchanged. Each new
instance takes up 15 K to 20K of disk
space (the suitcase containing the primary
instances takes up 550K for Myriad). So
Font Creator also lets you remove in
stances to save disk space. Ir you delete a
primary instance and later want it back,
you can regenerate it by clicking on Font
Creator's Primary buuon.
Font Creator ha one major drawback:
li" s completely modal, forcing you 10 quit
before you can relurn to another applica
tion. This makes working wit11 Multiple
Master fo nts far more tedious than it
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matically, so you don't have to.
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TOshiba 830 MB $1499
800 MBs Inside
Your Macintosh Ilei
Storage for Tomorrow
· Toshiba's 830 not only provides you
with over 800 MBs of storage, but it
fits internally in the Mac SE, SE/ 30, ex,
ci and the Quadra 700.
· With an average seek time of 12.5
ms.find the data you need-fast.
· Transfer rates as high as 1.2 MB/ sec.
you can use the data you've found-now.

WREN

Quantum

MB INTL
630 $1599
1.2G 1749
1.6G 2549

EXTL
$1749
1899
2699

just ask away. ..When you
phone. you have a right to expect
courtesy, logic and a helpful
attitude . Many people ask us
questions about hard drives, SCSI
addresses, termination. etc. We
may not know all the answers.

MB INTL EXTL
52
$229 $299
Go•80 399 N/A
Go•120559 N/A
105
349
429
120
399
479
240
659
729
425
999 1069

Toshiba

have. If you decide to place an

MB INTL EXTL
830 $1499 $1599

order, that's nice too.

Boo MBs in your SE. SE/30. Ci. 0-700

but we'll try to find any we don't

Fujitsu
MB INTL EXTL
330 $1099 $1199
520 1249 1349

Maxtor
MB
120
213
340
535
760
1.2G

INTL
$359
499
859
1249
1399
1899

EXTL
$439
569
959
1349
1549
1999

For a limited time-With any drive purchase, you can buy Redux or INITPicker by Microseeds Publishing,
and CalendarMaker (any one, $20: any two, $33. 95; any three, $44. 95) or DiskTop by CE Software ($29. 95).
MACWORLD

MacWorld Editor's Choice Award
APS Technologies Quantum 105
Great Performance, Great Price, Quantum Reliability, APS Support

Great Prices. Priceless Support!

A 5

chnologies

External APSnAT $1399
DAT's Great!
Storage, Speed, Reliability
External and Internal Units
• APS' DAT is based on Archive 's Python
mechanism. One or the mechanisms
consistently rated at the top of th e pack
in terms or relia bili ty and performance.
Al l APS DAT products carry a two-year
manuracturer's warranty.
• Al l APS DATs come bund led with Retrospect,
the standard in tape back-up software from
Dantz Development (we include Sytos Plus
with PC versions).

DAT

Monitors

$699

Model INTL EXTL

CD ROM

APSoAr$1599 $1699

Includes APS Reference and

16 grays w/Macintosh si, ci

2.6-5 GB Compression DAT

Entertainment Library

and Ouadra built-in video

APSoAr 1299

256 grays w! Lapis card for
5£130, LC, Mac l/s... ... .. ......$799

Desktop and Portable Units

Model

Archive-based Mechanisms

SampOoualPage Mono$699

TEAC 155

Sampo Dual Page Grayscale

Tape Drives Include Retrospect

256 grays w/ Lapis card. .....$849

by Dantz Development

SQ-555
SQ-5110
Dual 44
Dual 88

Model

TriAm Full Page

$399

1399

$499

SyQuest
EXTL
$459
539
859
999

Why Buy from APS?
· Helpful. knowledgeable sales associates.
• Toll -free technical support-call as often or for as long as you
need. See why APS has won 2MACWORLD Service Hero awards!
· 30-Day, No-Questions-Asked, Money-Back Guarantee.
• Helpful, informative 160-page manual.

· Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty- you'll probably never
need it, but if you do, 90%of our warranty service is performed
within 48 hours (most within 24 hours). Return shipping via
FEDEX Standard Overnight Service-no charge.
· 24-hour BBS with the latest version of our software.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST

SAT IOAM-4PM CST

Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge
International: 1-816 478·8300 FAX: 1-816 478·4;96 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-;45 Toll Free Australia: 0014-800-10·875

APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

1-800 235-2750
Circle 147 on reader service card.

20 lb. copy JXIPCf

tcan

eany
80 lb. cover

~

~~

~/

24 lb. bond

Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on agrocery
bag? Okay, maybe not. But when you're working with a Phaser™ ill color printer,
your thoughts do tend to go a little wild.
Because you can feed the Phaser III any kind of paper, from 80 lb. bond to acetate.
Even paper towels. It also takes sizes up to 12 n x 18" for printing tabloid bleeds. And
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpi, you get gorgeous color on any media.
It's driven by a24 MHz RISC chip with 10 MB RAM. Fast enough for you? And with
Adobe's PostScript™ Language Level 2, your message will come out loud and clear.
The only thing you need is awell-fed imagination. Call l-800-835-6100 Dept 21A
for your free output sample.
CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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TYPE
should be, particularly when it takes sev
eral attempts to find the exact instance
you need.
Applications that are sufficiently savvy
to update the Font menu dynamically 
such as QuarkXPress, PageMaker, and
Adobe Illustrator - display newly cre
ated instances immediately. With other
programs, such as Microsoft Word, you
have to quit and restart before you can
access the new instance.
Clearly, this is a less than elegant means
of working. Adobe needs to convince de
velopers to provide Multiple Master sup
port that allows users to create instances
from within applications. Multiple Mas
ter fonts will then become much more
useful, and working with them will be
much easier. Adobe has already distrib
uted code to third-party developers, for
headline copy fitting, and it hopes to dis
tribute body-copy-fitting code soon.
Future versions of applications such as
PageMaker, QuarkXPress, Olustrntor, and
FreeHand will offer control over Mul
tiple Master fonts directly, obviating the
need for Font Creator. ·
The only programs that currently offer
special Multiple Master support are Olus
trator 3.2, QuarkXPress 3.1, and Premiere
2.0. When you open an Olustrator 3.2
document that contains instances of a
Multiple Master font that aren't installed,
Illustrator automatically generates the
missing instances if the Multiple Master
font is available. Quark's free Multiple
Master XTension for QuarkXPress 3. I
provides the same capability, both for
native QuarkXPress flies and for import
ed EPS graphics; it also lets you launch
Font Creator from a menu within Quark
XPress. Version 2.0 of Adobe's slick
video-editing software, Premiere, pro
duces animated titles with Multiple Mas
ter fonts. The program generates needed
instances on the fly to create smoothly
animated text sequences.
If the demand is sufficient, other devel
opers will probably provide similar types
of internal support for Multiple Master
fonts, but to some extent it's a chicken
and-egg situation. Font developers want
applications that support Multiple Master
fonts before they invest time and effort in
developing those fonts, and application
developers want more fonts available be
fore they build Multiple Master support
in to their programs. Adobe is working on
both parts of the problem by developing
new fonts and making code available to
developers.

RCashm
RCaslon EHpen
Chicago
Cooper Black
Courier
Futura
Future Cond~nsed
Geneua
Goudy
Heluetlca
Heluetlca Condensed
Heluetica Narrow

Figure 4: Dozens of
cryptically named
Multiple Master fonts can
really clutter up a font
menu. Fortunately, the
fonts come with Adobe
Type Reunion 1.03, which
neatly organizes the
instances in a submenu.
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Minio MM

Minio MMlt
Monaco
Myria MM
Myrie MMlt
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Times
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367
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367
485
485
500
565
5f)5
578
578

RG 465 CN 11 OP
RG 585 NO 11 OP
RG 585 NO 72 OP
SB 465 CN 11 OP
SB 585 NO 11 OP
wt 600 wd 72 op
598 wd 10 op
wt 600 wd 10 op
BO 465 CN 11 OP
BO 5.8 5 NO. 11 OP
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Create or Remoue any font:
Create

(Remoue ... )
(Primary ... )

.

Print•••
Help
~

I

MlnloMM ...,.

II

Quit

345 wt 450 wd 72 op .., ,

jsarnple
And finally, what about printing? Mul
tiple Master fonts should, in theory, be
have just like any other Type l font when
you issue the Print command. We've had
more than a few reports of problems, how
ever, mainly with Multiple Master fonts
failing to download automatically. You
can circumvent most, if not all, such print
ing problems by manually downloading
the fonts with a printing utility such as
Apple's LaserWriter Font Utility, Adobe's
Downloader, or CE Software's Laser
Status. Presumably, the long-awaited
Apple/Adobe Postscript Level 2 print
driver will make manual downloading ·

~I

Figure 5: The Font
Creator application
lets you quickly create
instances of a MulUple
Master font. Slider
controls let you set
values for each axis;
you can also type In
values. A sample area
shows how the font
wlll look with the
currently chosen
values. The utility's
major drawback is its
modality: You must
quit Font Creator
before you can return
to another application.

unnecessary, but in the interim, it saves a
lot of trouble.
For now, Multiple Master fonts are a
very promising technology that translates
into a somewhat kludgey product. If
you're prepared to put up with a slightly
awkward way of working, the Multiple
Master fonnat provides an unprecedent
ed degree of typographic flexibility and
versatility, at a price that works out to
about 1.5 cents per font! l?.1
Contrlblltlng BllitOr Bruce Fl'8S8I' Is well acqualntlld
Wl1b th8 ptUalls Of 88l'Vlng mtlpla llll8bll'8 11111

adall1S blmseD accm'dbi!llY.
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Envelopes, file folders , floppy disks, video
cassettes , art boards, tape cassettes, luggage
tags, bar codes, notebooks, name tags - these
are just a few of the thousands of uses people
have found for the LabelWriter® II label printers.
These tiny marvels connect to your Macintosh®
with ease and use thermal printing technology to
produce laser sharp labels in just 3 .5 seconds.
There are two LabelWriter II models. The
standard LabelWriter II prints on either white or
clear 1 W ' x 3 1h " labels . The LabelWriter II Plus
also handles 2 %" x 4" and 3.5" disk labels.
Both come with easy-to-use softwart: (an
application and DA) that lets you create, form at

and print a label at any time, without interrupting
your main programs. You can combine text with
clip art and graphics. Or manage mailing lists,
print postal bar codes, bar code 39, and
serialized labels. There's even a print driver so
you can print directly from your favorite programs.
The LabelWriter II printers are compatible with
System 7, ATM ® and TrueType~ An AppleTalk®
interface is even available.
Call 1-800-4-COSTAR or
1-203-661-9700 for the dealer
nearest you.
The Envelope and Label Printer Experts.

CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
(!JJ992 C0St<..1r Cvrp. CvStar, lhe CoS1ar logo and LabclW11ter aro trndeniarks of CoStar Co rp. All ot her trademarks uc:knowledgcd.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

STEP BY STEP

Reaching for 3-D
Today's 3-D
programs are easier
than ever to use,
bringing 3-D aitwork
within the grasp of
any illustrator.
By Janet Ashford
reating rea li s ti c 3-D
graphics is easier than
you think, even if you
don 't know a z-plane from a
glue stick. A new crop of Mac
3-D programs is aimed at
mainstream computer illus
trators instead of architects,
engineers, and animators. Pro
grams such as Ray Dream De
signer and Alias Sketch! em
phasize affordabi Ii ty and ease
of use, enticing 2-D artists
into the multidimens ional
realm .
Seattle illustrator Jeff Brice
u ed Ray Dream Designer to
create elements for the cover
of an art-store catalog. The
illustration features a woman
wearing virtual-reality gog
gles, reaching for a 3-D sculp
ture. Brice created the sculp
ture in Ray Dream Designer
and then used ColorStudio
to silhouette and composite
the 3-D image into his final
illustration.
Ray Dream Designer is ac
tually two programs in one:
LightForge, which lets you
create objects, and Scene
Builder, in whi ch you ma
nipul ate, li ght, and render
them. The rendering process
uses ray tracing, which si mu
lates the way light rays bounce
among objects, light sources,
and a "viewpoint."

The back cover of
Seattle Art's 1992
catalog is a stunning
ColorStudio image
of a virtual-reality
world. The focal
point is a 3-D
sculpture created
with Ray Dream
Designer's lathing,
extruding, and solid
texturing features.

C

Janet Ashford Is afree-lance writer
llld desllJler based In SOiana Beach,
Cllfornla.

D Creating a
Round Lathe
The 3-0 sculpture looks
complex, but it's actually
made of two simple lathed
objects that were created
with the LightForge
module . To create a round
lathed object, a 360
degree circular lathe is
specified in the Lathe
window. Then the polygon
tool is used to place a
series of points in the
Profile window. As each
point is placed, the
electronic "lathe" whirs
away, providing a
continually updating
preview of the object.
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STEP BY STEP

Et Creating a Polygonal Lathe

El

To create the second objeci, a six-sided polygonal volume
is specified, and the polygon tool is used to place a new
set of points in the Profile window. Neither object has a
texture or a color, so the previews are in gray-scale
mode. When texture and color attributes are applied (see
Figures 4 and 5) , the previews will be updated to show
them .

The spikes that poke out from the sculpture are created in an
easy three-step process, with Extrusion as the object type.
The process is similar to creating a Lathe object. First, the
shape is defined by use of the polygon tool to draw a triangle
in the Cross Sections window. Second, Brice defines the
path for the extrusion by drawing a line segment in the
Elevation window. Third, the extrusion is scaled with the
Cross Sections ruler from 100 percent at the left end to 0
percent at the right. This means that as the triangle is
extruded, its size will steadily shrink to zero.

9

la

Choosing a Solid Texture

Extruding a Spike

Editing a Solid Texture

..
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Once a Lathe or Extrusion object has been created,
colors and patterns can be applied to ei ther the surface or
the entire object. To add a colorful swirling pattern to the
round lathed object, Brice first chooses a wood texture
from Ray Dream Designer's library of solid textures. The
library contains six families of solid textures - including
wood , marble, checkers, and wires - and they can be
applied to an object as a whole , independently of its
surface . Thus, wood veins and textu res run through the
thickness of the object, as if it were actually made of
wood .
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The selected wood texture is customized in the Wood
Works dialog box. The irregularity, undulation, vein
spacing, and vein-blending values are increased, and the
scale i~ reduced slightly. Brice changes the wood's colors
from browns to blue and pink by double-clicking on the
color squares, which brings up a color-wheel dialog box.
The color preview of the texture is constantly updated to
reflect the changes. Brice also edits and applies a blue
and-purple wood texture to the polygonal lathed object. A
striped wood texture in blue and black is applied to the
extruded spike.

B

Bringing Objects into SceneBuilder
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Positioning the Objects
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Objects created in lightForge are assembled, lighted, and
rendered in Scene Builder. A Scene Builder document has
two main windows: Perspective and Hierarchy. The
Perspective window is the fundamental view; it contains a
roomlike representation of the "universe." To assemble the
sculpture, Brice places the round and polygonal lathed
objects in the Perspective window by dragging their icons
from an Objects window (where they've been loaded from
LightForge). The rectangular shapes on the three planes of
the universe are projections of the objects as seen in those
planes.

C

Three-dimensional magic happens when the two lathed
objects are dragged into the same position. Brice simply
drags the z-plane projection (the fl oor of the room) of the
round lathed object until the two projections are on top of
each other. Now the two objects interpenetrate. producing a
single complex object that has rounded as well as straight·
edged sides and contains different texture and color
patterns. The spike is loaded and duplicated, rotated, and
positioned around the lathed objects.

(J

Grouping the Objects

Rotating and Rendering the Sculpture

Unive-r se

I

,i)
Light 2

Box 1

Box 1

•
I

lath•objec t1

spike

lathe2

spike

s pike

spike

All of the sculpture's elements must now be grouped so
that they can be rotated as a single object. This is easy to
do in the Hi era rchy window, which presents an iconic
representation of the universe in tree form (top). Brice
groups the components by dragging them into a "virtual
bounding box" (Box 1 ). Double-clicking on Box 1
ungroups the objects and displays their individual icons
(bottom). Light sources are added to the universe via the
light-source icon in the Hierarchy toolbox. (Light-source
parameters are editable.) Light sources also appear in the
Perspective window. where you can position them by
dragging their projections in any of the three planes.

Back in the Perspective window, the grouped sculpture is
rotated into a vertical, slightly tilted orientation by dragging
the object's projections with the rotation tool. After
checking a draft rendering, Brice renders the finished
sculpture with ray tracing at a resolution of 300 dpi, which
takes about an hour. The image is saved in PICT format
and opened in ColorStudio. where it's resaved as a TIFF
file . The 3·0 sculpture is then selected , copied, and
pasted into the final ColorStudio image (see the opening
illustration) .
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FRA K SERAFINE, A MICROSOFT WORKS
US ER SINCE 1986, ALSO DESIGNED SOU D EFFECTS
FOR POLTERGEIST II : THE OTHER SIDE.
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Frank has been under the sea, into the afterlife,
and to the end of the universe. With new
Works 3.0, there's no telling where he'll go next.
In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft
Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works
3.0 can take your business. This holds true whether you're working on Star

Trek: The Motion Picture (like Frank) or something more down-to-earth.
That's because in addition to its enhanced word processor, data
base, spreadsheet with charting, drawing and communica
tions tools, Works is loaded with lots of other new features.
Take for example its built-in business templates.
You just put in the information, and Works does the rest:

NEW M I CIWSOFT
WORKS 3.0 .

income statements, payroll, and more. After all, it's this attention to detail
that has made Microsoft Works the industry's leading integrated product.
You'll even have a handy set of Avert label forms online. They make
printing mailing labels as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online
Help, tutorial and the Getting Started booklet, everything about Works is easy.
But don't let that fool you.
Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how
far, call (800) 541-1261, Department HP7, for the closest Macintosh~ reseller.

MA KI NG IT EAS IER

(206) 936-8661. ~ l lCROSOFT IS ,\ REGISTERED TR:\DB l /\RK OF MICRO SO FT CORPORATI01\. ~ l i\ CINTOS H I S 1\ REGIS·
TERED TR/\ DEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTEll. I C. AVE llY IS A REG I TERED TR ADEMARK OF AVERY I NTERNATIONAL CORP.

Introducing Motorola's
New Macintosh Server.
Motorola's really done it this
time. We've put an immensely
powerful, RISC-based, Apple
Share-compliant server in an
enclosure so compact, it fits on
the desktop. Or anywhere else
you care to put it.
We call it the 8120 server,
and it offers up to 64MB of
memory, 38 MlPs of perform
ance, and 5GB of storage to
your Macintosh workgroups.

Incredible Shrinking Price,
Starting Under $5,000.*
Only Motorola has the know

how to make a server so small
and powerful, so affordable.
Using fewer parts and more
efficient manufacturing proc
esses, Motorola saves money
every step of the way. A savings
passed right on to you.

More Users, Less Real Estate.
Your Macintosh workgroup
may grow in complexity, but
your server won't. Thanks to
a modular, user-installable de
sign, adding users and capacity
is as easy as stacking boxes.

Big On Reliability.
Naturally, fewer parts means
fewer problems. But when

necessary, field service is
simply a matter of swapping
modules.
Now that's the kind of quality
and support you expect from
Motorola.
And the new 8120 is just
part of our extensive family of
high performance, RISC-based
network servers.
To put one on your network
right now, call Motorola today.
Soon your Macintosh work
group will see the advantages
of being small minded.

1-800-759-1107 Ext. MU

Honey, I ShrunkTheServer.

f: 199! Motorob loc Moc.orob :ind 1hc ~l otomb logoJrc rq;t~rn:d tDCkm.irk.~uf Mor.orol:a Inc..
All Olhl•r br;md or p 100.uc1 n:mldo111C't1 1K>ncd :1n- tr:t(lcm.irksor n:gistt.-red lr.ulcm:uks of 1hc1r rei.pn:U\l.' hokJcr.i..
•Exrlndmg dW. ind tlpt opciom

MicroAge
Master Reseller for Motorola

MOTOROLA
Computer Group
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ON READER SERVICE CARD .

BecauseThe Game Has Changed

OK, so you've got all
your computers on a
network - how about
your coffeemaker? The
PowerSwitch LT, from
Radiant Enterprises
(4 15-296-8040), is a
network-controlled AC
power outlet tiiat lets
you tum any plug-in
device on or off from
your Chooser or even
set it to tum on and off
automatical ly as
needed - so you can
be futuristic, energy
efficient, and lazy all at
the same time.
By Henry Hortman

Checking up on your network: TechWorks Net

.......

-~- ·a··
..::x

Utilities ($ 129) is a collection of five applications for basic
• •
network management: NameScan generates a list of net
work devices, NodeWatch sends an alann to a network
manager's Mac when a specified device appears on or
disappears from the network, NetTimer lets you find out
how long it takes to send a network signal from one Mac to another and
back, LaserCheck lets you check the status of the PostScript printers on your
network, and MultiChat is for real-time conferencing. 512-794-8533.
Call my fax mail: Tired of sending the same fax over and over? Let
Faxcess ($2,495), a fax-storage and-transmission device from ComArt, do it for
you. You can store fax documents electronically on Faxcess by calling it from
fax software on your Mac or from a standard fax machine. Once stored, each
document is assigned a number. To receive copies of stored fax documents, you
dial Faxcess via a voice line and push the appropriate buttons on your

....

touch-tone phone to select the docu
ments you want faxed to you. Call
714-859-2000 for more informa
tion or 800-FAX-DEMO for 
can you guess? - ·a live product
demonstration.
Server in a box: Apple' s AppleShare File Server hasn ' t won any awards
as a speed demon. If you're feeling the AppleShare perfrnmance pinch, you
might want to check out ShirtPocket Software's EasyServer Python, an
AppleShare-compatible file server in a box. Built around a SO-megahertz 486
processor- and packing 16 megabytes of RAM , an Ethernet interface, and a
high-speed SCSI port - the EasyServer Python just might offer the speed
you're looking for. At a list price of $4,800, it includes the server hardware
and software plus management utilities; you supply your own SCSI hard drive.
602-966-7667.
Faking it: Wish you could evaluate the impact of design changes on your
network without having to rewire and install new hardware fi rst? EclecTec
Software' s NetVANTAGE TI lets you do just that.
It' s a Mac-based network-design simulation tool that
lets you construct hypothetical networks by
"wiring" network devices together with the mouse;
then you can watch how your design changes affect
network performance. For $999, you can buy Net
VANTAGE Il/50, which limits simulations to net
works of 50 nodes; $4,995 gets you the full-blown,
JtU'°I
RoutOOOI
unlimited-network version. 408-461-2040. ~

-
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The Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0
0 nie Norton Utilities for Macilllosh 2.0 combines and enhances the
fC'Jlures from two aw:ird "'inning producL" SUM II and Norton Utilities.
The combination of these two produCL< results In the first Mucinlosh utility
software p-.u:knge to offer fully inlcogratoo adl'!lllced disk repair & reco\'Cry.
automatic backup, data security, productivity tools and S)'l!em
enhancements in one lnfomiatil'C, l!'.l<)'· lo·usc prodtic:L This unbcattble
combination allows l~•u to protect valuable data and make day-10-day
functions a breeze. Whether working on your Macintosh :u home or while
nel\\'orked into a corpor:lle·\\ide >y.;tem .. lf )~JU 01111 u hanl dri\'C, the
Norton litilities for Macintosh 2.0 is the product for )'OU.
Publlshc'r! Symantec UTIO151

OPTIMATM 96 or OPTIMATM 24*
Ol'IThH"' 96or0P1Tht~"' 24 for dte Macintosh - 1.ow<OSI,
high-pcrfom1ancc 9600 :utd 2400 bps modenis pnl\idc the ~UeSI
crror-coolrOI and cbl:l compression technol~ for nt1.Uniwn cbl:l
duuugh1ru1. In :uldition lO V.3VJ600 bps tr.ut<ml.'\Sions, OP111\l~
96 pl"Olidcs 38.400 bps d1roughputand Ol'TIM~ 24 prmides
9600 bps throughput OPTIMA modems praaicill)'opcr.ue
\\idJOUl )00! Aulootllic Fe:uurc Nti,'Oliation crc:ucs die lllOS1
efficient mmilXn:uionof51lCCd,crror-rontrol, :u1d compres.<ion
<.'Im' time. Ol'TIAL\ 96 and
OPTiAL\ 24- More modem for
)llllr monc)'. Manufactuccr:
IL1)'CS 0/YTLJIA 96 MOD0077

$399.

Hard Disk ToolKit•
Personal Edition
O lmpro'" performance and make any dri,·e S)stem 7
compatible. Powerful, L'a.S)' lo use. affonl:ible \'er.;ion of
~Wll's acclaimoo utilities tha1 fomiat and partition all
popular~ hard dril'es, rcmo\'ahlc :md oplical dril'cs.
Pas.\'\\'Onl protection St'Cllres )'Our files and cxtensi\'c
diagno>lic testing ensures da1:1
imcgrlt)'. Allo"~ high
performance dri\'cr updates on
111051 dc,iccs \\iUtout
refonnauing (Ideal for
comirmy-widc standardiza·
lion). Publisher: FWB, Inc.
UJ'I 0299

$49

FontBank PostSaipt
Display Typefaces
the FomBank Pos1Scrip1 Display T)--pd'.ices give )'OU a
Ubr.uyof250'rypc 1 PQSl.-;i;rlpl dispby1ypel:lces. Build a
\'erSillle type libr.uy \\ith designs ranging from the simple
SllllS :iCrif to the extreme ultra serif. Use them 10 cre:ue
llllentlon-gcuJng headlines, sob-beadln115, titles, logos and
specllll tcxt effects. Included In the package. are 1r.1dition21,
deoorath-e, !10\'Clty. script, brush and alligf2phic faces.
Use these f.iro; as a CO\llllCf]lOilll to regular !ext Or 'Aith
design programs. Fon!Bank allows )'Ou to obWn a large
llbrary of high-quality 'l)pc 1 Pos!Scrlp1 di>'(llay fuces,
which :tre compatible with all Mac applications. Wilh
~ont_llank fon!S, )'OU get fuU-fcatured ~n and printer
fonL~ :u an affordable price. Publisher: l'ontBank

.F0~0431!

0 ,'ie\\1 Anim:lled ~ simul:uioo i;une dttllengcs ioo to
build :llld run )'OUr Olm huslnt'SS under authentic economic
cooditioffi. F.'qlCrience the diaik11!,'C o( '~ scmd:ds,
fires, tcrrorislS, and 111orc, :o; )OO hanle for billions·-<>r
bankruplC)'. Make crucial busioo;s clccisions l''el)' min111c,
:u1d enjo)' the resullS-Or suffer dtc con.'il~l"cnces. P:tekoo
"id1 sound,:u1lm:uioo. :u1d fun, It dr.M~ rJ\e l'C\iell~ from
"uuld-be enU'Cpreneurs of
all "8'-"- Capitalist Pill is dtc
mtlSl·h.1\c "Game olihe
Year". You lll'\'Cf lmt-.ii•

buslne;s could be so
simul:uing! Publisher:
l'lum:t Software RNf!H-i7

WindoWatch
0 Tr.tek dtc hours )OO spend on a projcl.1"idt 'il'mdo\Vau:h. h's
a mmt for prol<S'Oonals \\ha bill lhcirscnitts bydtC hour (or
minute) . WindoW:ud1 operates In
the b:Jckground. :unom:uicilly
generating a ti111esltet.1 as ioo
"uri<. Use 'il'tndoW:lldt lO collect
:utd mcq,>e tinwsltcCL< from 1cam
membcrs Ola" the nclll'Ork or
e\'(lOrt timeshw u1fomtuion to :t
SJ>~CCI. Don't mNi any
opportuni~• to accurately bill
)OOr clients. After ail, time is
111oncy.
Publisher:
M'DSortware
tm026-i

Capitalist Pig

$89

Versa Tenn-PRO 3.6 or
VersaTenn 4.6*
0 VersaTerm-PRO 3.6 and VcrsaTenn 4.6 emul:ue dtc

foUo..ing 1Crmlnals: DEC Vl'220 and vnoo, DG DZ IO and
D2 11, plus Tcktroni~ 4014 and (with Pro only) Tektronc
410;. lbey rupport multiple-sessions ,13 the Apple Comm
Toolbox, and come wlih a complete set of tools and lNITs:
MacTCP (TO'llP), Telnet 21ld FTP (Clim! & Senw), SUP
(Serial Unc lmcmct Protocol), LAT (DEC VMS Ethernet),
ADSP (ApplcTalk Dalli Stream Protocol), plus serial and
modem tools. t11c lr.lnsfer c:ipai>iUl)•lncludcs: J'l'P,
XModcm, YModem, and McrmlL llolh produCL< support
System 7.0, and work over 1.ocn!Talk, EthernCI or serial
coWICCllons. Publ lsb~r: S)'ncrgy Soflwatt
Versa Tem ProJ.6 COM0003 $177.
Versa Term 4.6 COM0002

Kit 9.0ls fUll of usef\JI P!~u~~
;ower .__ TOOi()ftWare
to protect your ........
i:n- "'

~~~:e~I co11ect1on
3~'3:s?1:a to take
2

the 1001 Kit 9.0 rnclud'f /J.~ what aw~ts vou...
advantage of svstem ·
sounds FKEYS.
carpetbag makes res~~~gf:~~~:Ur Mac w1tliout
keybOardlay~ut~,~~ In your system file.
nav1ng them ns
rites space on a disk
The complete Delete overwd makes anY sort of
wnere adeleted fl~~:~J~tes 1mposstble.
snooping In your
t find and eradicate all of
Disinfectant 2.8 can preve~fruses.
tile newly discovered Mac and consistently loads
Ram preserves autoTna~~:fed files each time you
any Mac RAM disk w
start up.
.
t powerful system 7 alias
Alias Dlrectoris t~~~~~bte.
management too
flies from your
rrashMan automatlcallY degi;~~s tong as vou speclf'V.
Trashcan after tl'\eY nave a

'he Power user's
Of Kit9.0

FREE when you order
om MacWAXHOUSE.
u pay only 1.so for
lpplng and andllng.
you would llke the
lsk, please ask for
Item #AAA0022.

1

7 cwo programs
• All software wo~e~'rva~::oi Its new teatures.
are designed to

some oftne PfO!r'lms are Shareware.so You can trV
them rree olcharge. TO continue using them. some
aUlllQrs m tllit you pay asmall fee l$S-l 101.lWo of
the programs are absoluter., FREEi lha demJJs are
exolalned on the disl<. whlc11 ls vour. to keep,with
our COlllJ)llments.

lntelliDraw

0

"\\-h:tt-if" scenarios ";th Fc-J turcs like in!dligl'll t cLip an &

lcmpl11es. au10111:Ltic s~1· 11mr1 rical object-;, 3Ild tlirnC'nsion

$'J7

CPU
Connectix
PowerBook
Utilities
P11/ more pull'l'r into your Pou:erBouk!
0 Gd t'\t·n mon· from \our Pm\E•rttook \nth ConnectJ\
P011crHooh I 11htic' (Cl;l ). the fir.,1 son'""" uulnv crc-Jtcd
l'\ch11,1\<:h fnr \our PoucrBook. CPr c.'\:tcmb 'our hanc"
life' 'Ih:tl h<.'<·ps. \our PowerOook up aml \\ ork·m~ loni.;t•r.
CPI· prolt'tb ~our 1,cn~1ll\l' I.Litt ~hether ~our Po\\crHook
\!\ nrnmng, , )mt dnwn or 1L5lt:cp. cu~iom menu b:tr d bplay~
sho'' accurJt<.· h.utc~ ltwl. rl'maining h.111<.'rJ life. cfall'
:md linw. <:1>1 ~l\l'' ~uu mtKh more. lnM:111t sll't'll :ind
\\...U..t., l.CO ~nt'<.' 11 ~:lH' r. k('\-bolf<l :-.honcuL-.. rur.. or finder.
mou!-t'll'!\" mt·m1 rontrol and O\ er :1 doz<.•n 111.hrr
enlunccmenb 111.1ke \Ottr Po\\crBook more eJft'Cllvc l;e1
tht IKl\H'T of CPl Mld pui more [Xl\H'r mto ~our
1'011erllooh 1od.11 Publisher: Conn ecth LT!Ol97

li ne.. Auto·:ilignmcnt, >ha pc hlending. powerful 1ex1 handling
capahiliti cs, unllmilctl bycr.,. color ~r.uLicnts . stullfanl draw
tools and more .
Publisher: Aldus

$199

GR~03;.,

rm lil:rry. c::ill me at:

Wt• cam more- 1han .!000 Macintosh

produciS. includJng all the l:ue:s1 rele-ascs
:ind new 1ersions. We pride ourselves on
getting new products firsL Just fill in the
infom1alion req1l!'s1ed below :ind mail
the coupon. We'll sun you r frc-.,,
one-rear >11 bscri plion 10 the
M•cWAl!EllOVSE ca1:tl og with tl1c

1-800-255-6227

ncx1 issu <: .

(1-800-AlL-MACS)
Inquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a dav,
seven davs a week:
NEW! Express
Customer
Service Number:

1-800-445-9677
Midnight l:'l"'"s >c nicc
a"1il:ible weckda): .
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I

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 Oak Sln'l't. P.O llox 30.l l. l>k<11ood. ~J 08~01
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669
Peripheral Land , Inc .
....
749
ODRI0375 lrhnily 88 Removable s1n>le
?c,~~~i~5e ~<inily Turbo 40Meg Removable ......... 599

. 55

........

fo~~~uR;ri~~r;"' Ces1gner 2o

~u~f~~~f ·XPress 3 I

WrislSa¥er/MousePad Bundle (va11ous colors) ..... ea 25
W11s1Saver Mini-Mouse Pad (varrous colors) ... ea.12

~J~~~~JAG

95

I
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~Pto~'i"J · tn~iouse Pen Pro Mac AOB
INP0220 Th11m1Jehna Mac ............ ........ ........
Arllculate Syslems
OINP0160 Voice Navri;alor II
OINP0206 Voice Impact Pro
Caere
OINP0205 Typrsl Plus Graplucs
..
CoSlar
OINP0196 AddressWr.1er EnvelOPf P11nler
1
~~;~d0~ik4 1~~~'ri9~fr
o ~~l'"um ··· ··· ··········
ltlP0 174 Mac 101E Keyboard Platinum
1

1

~mi &P.i P°T urbo Mouse 40

65
.65
599
199
459
479
B9.
129

..

~~~~022 1 NoreBook KeyPad

109
105

INP0230 XG Tt2X 12Pressure S;nsl!rve w/Pen 779
Mlcrot ek
OINP0180 M1crolek ScanMal.er 600ZS
1399
OINP0162 Truel.aser P11n1er
1399
Mlcrotouch
OINP0084 The UnMouse
159

~f~t~t~rt~1WcsMouse

ADB .
OINP0163 A3 Mouse
OINP0199 A3 TrackhJll . ... ....
.. ...
Sharp (Full line availabl e)
COMP!t.>3 Wizard Oz B200 (128KRam)
So~ hlstlcated Circulls
1%i~ ~g~:p~~ 11/0uick~1s Lrle 2O

. '74
85
75

299

g

75
. 79

sw erMac

~i u~~e~°tYa~~- SuperMatch Color Display
INPOl 16
INPOIB9

1799

l1ghlningScan 400
..
l1ghtn1ngScan Pro 256

369.
·199

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

~imro~J c~;~R~e

w/SCSI Pon ...
OCHP0074 BookRAM 6S lor Po•erBoo\

195
679

~a~!~r'c~~R!'~~ Mf\1

639
789
.. 879
1069
319
.. 279

OPowerCache 33 Mli; w/882
OPowerCache 40 MHz ..
OPawerCachc 40 Ml'1 w/882 .
...
ODRI0421 FaslCa che llsr (64Kl
...
OORI0500 FaslCachc Ouadra 700/900 .
PowerUse
OCHP0066 2MB Po•~rBook 100/140/170 Upgraoe
OCHP0067 4MB Po•~rBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil
OCHP0068 6MB Po.~rBook 140/t70 Upgrade Krl
MODEMS & FAX
Global VIiiage
~~~~20086felePorLM FAX 2.0 .......... .
OMOcxnJ5 Bundle 9600 UL IRA SmartModem
OMOD0077 OPTIMA 96 lor lhe Mac ... .
OMOD00960PTIMA24 Bundle ..
Pow erUse
OMODOOi2 24196 Mini Senct/ Receive Fax Modem
OMODOOH 2400 Mrni Modem
OM000071 9600 bpsN 32~ 42b~ Modem
OMOD0070 2400 bcsN 42bis M1n1 Modem ..
Promelheus
OMOD0084 Home O~ce 24/96 ..............
OMOD0085 Ullrmale Home OHrce 24/96

149
259
359

219

. 699
.399
149

199
99
. 399
149
.. 259
489

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

~Jf~2~st~fi(;

Inc.
OUTIOl 13 CanOpener 2 ..
Al addin Systems
OUTI01 45 Stultll Deluxe 2O
OUTI0303 Slullll SpaceSaver
Alsott
OUTI0269 Alsoll Po•~r Ullhlres Bundle ...
Apple Com ~ ul e r . Inc.
OSYS0001 Syslem 1Personal Upgrade Kii
ASD Software , Inc.
OUTI0135 FlleGuard 27
OUTI013J FrleGuard 2 7· 0 ice Pack 5
OUTI0264 W1nd0Wa1ch 152-Single ..
Baseline Publishing
OUTI0187 ln11 Manager I. I ......
OUTI01 B3 ScreenShol 1.2 .... ..

:iu~run9si~:r~a~ke~i8 n

······ .... . ... .
OUTI023I More Alt er Dark/ Alie· Dark 2OBu ndle
Ca ere
OUTI0293 OmniPage D11ect .
Casa Blanca Wortcs, Inc .
OUTI0273 Drrve 72 2
CE Soltware
OUTI004B Disk lop 40 .
Connectix
OUTI0297 CPU Conncclix PowerOaok Ulililics
Danlz Developmenl
OUTI0216 D1skf11 Pro ..
OUTl0227 RelrOSIJ<.'CI t 3 .....
i
OUTI0 136 Re11ospec1 Remo1e
Essential Soltware
OUTI0292 Easy Alarms 20
FWB, Inc.
OUTI0259 HardD1sk ToolK11 I 1
.. .. I

'

~V~~ev~~%~1~ei"~

~Vf1H\~~"l:"s~~c

2.0
Kent Marsh
OUTI0212 f olderBoll
Microcom
OUT10093 V11ex 3 6 ...

:lJf~~iJ c~~mez ~yste~s ...
Nova Development Corporation
OUTI0281 Kaboom' ....
..
Sallenl
OAut oDoubler or 01skDoubler 3.7 ....
1

Teknosys
OUTI025 Help I 02
UserLand Soltware. Inc.
OUTI0272 Umland Fronlrer

WORD PROCESSING
Caere
~a~Ji~202 OmniPage Prolessmnal ..

. 2

... I

f :a1ersJ:rograph 25 Corr~iler Ver
0 \'IRD0051 Wti!eNow 3 0 .

~tl.f~6&1~~;,~ffc~1~1'~7 .

.. 2t
WordSlar
OSPL0030 Amerrc;in He111age Eleclron:c 01ct1onary
OSPl002B Correct Gramniar 3.0 ...
..... .....

• All fTla1or credit cruds accepted No surcharge

MUK2

0

5

x~rp,~3~~t~~:r~h~g~C~~~b:~~~he~aSyU~~l1~~0;~~r~I~ aoproval

s~nti~NT~x: Cli residents .:1dd 6%., NJ ros1do n1s add 7~o. Ohio restclAnls add appropriate tax
• All orders adC $3.00 per o rder We sh10 A11oorne Express overnight unless
UPS G round dehvor s overnight. (Some rural areas require an axiro day )
• Orders placed by1 2 00 MIDNIGHT {EST) \weekdays) •or ·1n slack~ 110"1r.
~hip same day (bamng sysrem failure. eel/ or overrnghl delrvery
0. O~ 0. ardo rs stiip 111a UPS (Blue Labe II you are more rhan 2 days from
us v•a UPS Ground)_ Charge is 56 1ndudmg sh1ppino
• Alasl(;a. Hawau. outside con11:-ien1a1 US APO FPO ca11 S-08·367-0-1~0 tor 1nformat1on

· Deleo11ve sollwa1e r(>placed immedia tely H;:udware replaced or repaired at our d1scre11on
··we regret lha r we c.1nno1 be responsible ror 1ypograph1cal errors •
rm Ke tr\·. call me al

1 800 255 6227
•

•

•
Now works rn Ganado.
36' Q.:.:o FAX 905 905 9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE)
\690 O•• Street P.O Bo• aoJ1

11 ·BOO·ALL· MACS)

lnquldes: 908

NEW! Express

63519

For ra"o so

1-~00-411 45-9677

Number·.

ieccn~iw 7':.~6m~:.:~l!~g a~~!o!m o.• ~ 10 ~~c o~mo~;:rs
01 0 , 0 • ~"
•
•
by

owp ace un e

~ U.Cd kr•llnr•• • • ,_.. •..,,.,,tffl........,.~h "' u.....1o1. .. ......._ ... .

c·~~to;mNeJ ~8s70e1 rv1'ce

,_

"·- ·-

~ -a~~ ~nstanny IOCJ.I~

0

your records

..... 6

OUTIC2 15 WordScan
Claris
OWRD0026 MacW11le 111 t
Microsolt
Ol'IR00050Word 5 0
....
f.~1;T~~~~~~~eo Upgrade ..
OSPL0018 Sensible Grammar 2.1 ......
Soft~nc Publishing
fo~RsW:m~pertwrr1er ................ .

• Your credit card will no1 be charged urllil your Order is shipped
• 11 we ship a pan1al order , we pay lno lrc1gt11 on !he remaining pomon
• All US sh1p'Tlents are insured at rio cxua charge
·
1
(;; ~·~ ~'~:~~cfi~~,~~i~r~6C~c~.ciuo1ng
sh1pp1n91·S 1.000 ma:111mum

:

. ea

~uW~i'~f ~·~r~g~U1;~~es 101 '.heMac 2.0 .... ..
g~~~~1 f~7r'f~1(~\'.]Jl1vir~slor ''.~: 30 (SAM) .

DiskTop goes System 7!
0 Find faster, launch lots and manage more with DiskTop, tl1c
System 7-comlYJtihle file management uUlityfrom CE sor1w.1re!
Find fil es fasler, as you can search based On file n:mte (or part) ,
size, l)]le, creator, when crc-Jted or modinctL If Disk'l'op c:u1 '1find
ii, ii ;tin'I tl1cre! Once you\c found what you're looking for, use
tl1e powerful copy, 111ovc, delete or renan1e func-tions to keep
cverytlting organized :u1d up-to-dale. All done in one ";ndow and
rvi/ho11/ lc-J\ing your current appliC'Jtion! And, when ifs time 10
launch ;motlier progra111 , don't c1uit or go to the finder-launch :u1y
application from you r DA menu 11itl1 ITT l.:mnch (indudcd free
11i1h Dish'fop) . If you hal'e a hard drive, DiskTop is a 111ust!
lll10048

From QuicKeys.,." and DiskTop.,."
adding power to your desktop, to
QuickMailT" , helping you to
communicate regardless of platform.
We can help you do
whatever you do, better.
How do we know this? Simple.
Improving your environment
is our business-.
Publisher:

CE SOFTWARE
Business Plan
Toolkit4.0
0 Use llw;ine;s Plan Toolki110
build plans )W'll be proud 10
preseiu to banker, bu)H, or
boss. It's romplete \\ilh
prompted tc.xtwritcr, and i,'OO<l
esintUei of cash flow, P&L,
ratios,sales, personnel plan, i
fully-linhul financial~, and
business dmrts all clearly
c.\plained in a m:uncd <l•U M:rllser cilled, "e.xccllent". llus!ne;s
l~;m Toolkit t:Jkcs iuu step-by-stqrnilh )UUrO\\TI \\Qrds.
Suppons ~licnx;oft E.xccl, Works, WmgZ, Resoh'C, and most Mac
word processors. ~,;tan 7.0 complltiblc. Rated 4 112 mice by

PowerPad
0 On die road or at )'Our desk, PowerPad"' turns )QUr
PowcrBook into a numeric powerbotlS(!. With adv-Jn<:etl
ergonomics for comfortable and accur.uc l'llll)'. ~\1nctiott
keys at a touch . Customi1.ablc kc)~ to m:ttch )'Ollr way or
working. And a hard col"cr that opens to support die pad
for easy use. A new desk accessory, JOKeyTape, gil"CS a
paper tape work rcconl. There's an extrn Al>B port for
adding a mouse or other dcvil'C. And a 24" removable
cable. It's the number cruncher's dream • PowcrPud.
PowcrPad is also av-Jilable with QuicKeys2, die popular
macro utility progrJnt.
Man ufacturer: Sopblsllcated Cln:uits

PowerPad with QuicKeys2 INP0233 $119.
PowerPad INP0232

s:r:r~~:t:tV2 $99

FileGuard
Q '" It's about a< much
softwarc·hiL'red ~eat dtv as

yon gm gei in one packasi:.,:
MacUscr, March 1992.
Protect rour hard drive from
unautl10ri7.Cll access
(including S(.'CtJ rily b)jl'JSS
wilh a S)~tcm diskcllc) ,
cop)fog and erJsure;
applications and file/folders (indnding S}~tem
folder) from unanthorized access, deletion , and/or illegal
copiing; desktop from alterations by unandwriZl~l nsers.
Keep an eye on System usage 11ith FileGuard's Users Log
which continuously !racks user/group activily. System 7.0
Compatible. Publisher:

139

~~o~·~ffa~ttt~ $

TouchBase 2.0 or DateBook

l

ToucbSilse 2.0 stor,es infoanation about personal and busi.ncss contacts. ,\utomatically capitalizes words '!"d' form~ts
phone oumber..c ft ,has fieldsJof s1oriog alternative phone numbers, and you cau customize. the Oelds.-TouchB:tSe prints
enl"elopes and malling labels, including_postalbar codes, plus many other useful forms -, DAT0076
•
DtlleBook Is the uldmate personal ti111e.managcr for
.Macintosh. Instant acccss·and ad1'3nccd scheduling keeps
you on top of you r appointments and things to an.
DateBook makes it easy to plan your life. It shows your
schedule in multiple formats lncluding·tesl, Gantt chart and
time bar. DateBook's views enable yowto sec your schedule
in as much det:iil as you like as quickly as possi~le.
ToucbBase and Datebook Bundk BUS025~ ~12§.
Publisher: After Hours Software

"J)atebook
8050222

S79ea.

Bridge 6.0 or
Grail Quest*
Brldge6.o
Q Now )'lU cm play :1 mhbcr
o[ Bridge 6.0 \\itlt die Mac's
tl1 ree plajt'l"S. Bid 11itl1 either
!he St:~man or Blach,vood
COllll'lltions. llridb>C 6.0 IL'UUlll'S
all the bookkceping and t1ctfully
infomis )lln or m1ymi:."takcs in
bidding or play. EN111303 $29.
GmllQ1wst
0 Uses1he Mac's sounds :md grJphics 10 put )Qn inside tl1c
\\'Ond of King Anhur's fa1gl:u1d: &."ii of all, iL~ wcll-crJftcd plot
and autlrntic settlni;; are ba>;<.'(} on :111tl1Cfltic talcs of time by

Gcolfn.')'ofM01m1oud1andSir
111omas Maloiv.
Publisher: Artworx
ENlll262

S19*

lnfini-D 2.0
0 Create dazzling images witlt the power oflnfini·D's Three·
dimensional environment. The easy-lo-use lnfini·D, now in an
awesome second generation! lnfini·D 1.0 was tl1e package that
brought 3D graphics lo the rest of us. lnfini·D 2.0 combines this
friendly interface wiih siZ?ling 3D power: lnfinl·D's Incredible new
shader and raytraccr now can render scenes up to 500%faster!
Instant conversion of EPS files into 3D objects, mfini·D's awesome
metamorphosis capabilities, precise PICT mapping control, :md
extcnsi1•e QuicKfime suppon mal<c lnfini·D 2.0 the 3D package of
choice for graphic arts and multimedia professionals.
Publisher: Specular International GRA-0303

AccuText 3.0
0 Use a Macintosh witl1
non-Apple printers. Print
Mac applications
on HP l.ascrjet, Deskjct
or compatible printers
including all Series
Us, Ills and the Deskjct
500. PrinL5 text and
gr:tphics at die

~~~i-iilil!llll•
'il

printer's
Docs not require l'osl'icripl.
C.1ble is included. Publisher: Insight
Development 1Jn0098

ma.xhnum resolution.

0 Enhanced accuracy
through Verification.
AccuTexl 3.0 is lntelligrot
Chamctcr Rl'Cognilion (ICR)
software that allows scanned
documents lo he recogni1.ed
and captured to electronic
mes. Accutc.,t's intel"Jctivc
Verifier increases Spl'C-d and
accuracy by imiting user imemction
before processing. AccuTc.xt features include Sy.item 7
compatibility, fom1at retention, automatic halftone remm·.tl,
on-screen zouing, support for ten l:mguagcs, :md
comp-Jlibilily 11ith mos1 popu!Jlr scanners and software
applications. Publisher:
Xerox Imaging Systems
DTP0059

Kaboom!
0 Add more than 150 11ild :u1d wacky sounds to your
Macintosh 11ith K:dioom! E:tch sound can be played every
timeyou start up your com1mtcr, insert a disk, empty the

trash, and morel Amaze your friend' 11ith the sound~ of
tr.tffic jan1s, scrc:mts, :u1d ringing phones-even famous
dialugue from '1'\\iliglu
Zone," "11.ove Lucy," Ronald
Reagan, and more! With
you 'II ne'ier have to
\ R{!JJUV~ K:tboom!
settle for a simple "beep"
:tgain! Publisher: Norn
Development Corporation

"':~~·

UJ'I0281

$639

Complete Lottery Tracker
and Wheeler 4.0
0 The mo>1 comprehmsivc
loucry sofl\mre package :md
NOW work5 1>ith d1c new
''Powerball" games and Pick·5,
Pick-6, and Pick· 7 louo g:tmcs.
Choose up lo 80 numbers,
:u1alvlC mtd cl1oose numbers
froni past dm11ings, creme
tickets through 11i1cc1Jng, record
bets lo clieck for huer \\inners,
and print charts-All to help you
bc:tl the odd5. Comes 11·ith the FREE audio cassene, r.ouery
Wlruting Strategics and a FRF.E lollcry database or the l:Lst 12
montltS winning numbers from the state
of your cl1oice when sending in
an enclosed card.
Publisher: Triad Publishing, Ltd.
EITT'04-0l

=------a

$29

an

Crossword
Creator or

casinoMaster
Crossword Creator
0 Crcalc cro&111Jrd pnvks
<fUickly mid m5ily on )Our
computer. Just l)pe iu tltc
and
Cruss\1Qrd Crc:uor 11111 inll:mtly gcner:t1e die
punlc. Build )UUr 01111 dil'lionaries and use
them for future puvJes. Includes l!ogcfs U,The
New Titcs:uuus,11itl111ild canl SC'.trd tfc:uure;. Save options include
desktop publishing Ilks. ENf-0440 $39.

""Ills

Caslt1oJfasl1!1' 0 Ca.~no master offer.; :tll lhc run or pl'1)ing the

$J9

o<lds in UIS Vqµ'>. 11itl1out tltc risks. ThL~ imcgr.11ccl 1r.1ck'!."'
rc:tlistic:tlly simulalcs the f~'C most popular
casino i;uncs-Blackjack, Crajll, RO!~cnc.
Poker, :tnd llacctraL
Publisher: Ccntron Sofiware
ENf0277

wnstsaver/WristSaver MousePad
Gi' WristSaver Mini-MousePad*

APOwer ~ Ma,pory Bxpamion lilt,.wi!J. ~
drainadcalJt lnaease the power of}'Olll' Mac.
And ourbt, reliable ~gbt service will have )OOr
Kit in your hands tomorrow!

MORE BRAIN POWER
FOR YOUR MAC
NEMT again will you ha\'e IO quityour

SPEED

' Diiyouheed80, rooor120 ana;econd(ns)~
Nanooeconds are billionths of aseaind, so an~ ns
ahipresponds faster than a100ns chip. The original
Mac used relatfrelyslow 150M memory chi~ The
68o2o proce;sor needs 120ns (or faster) chip, and the
~Jifac; liRe the spl'ediermadel

woro pmre;sar

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

jll5t to~~ aquestion about aspreadsheet Install

extra niemol}'. and }'QU can lea\'e a ll!llet open while
}'OU refer to last month's sales figures.
You can OOit t.OO;e monstipus scanner files with
advanc6l graphics l!j)plications ordevelop your own
custom Hype!Card stacks. More mepiory means more
power at your fingertips.

Of,_...,,

lllstll two I M8 SiMMs.
lie iilli:
l>o IZOU or fultr

iiUiiil' ....

SIMll• -

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats. You'll find installation at homeeasy when you
follow our FREE•• step-by-step installation video
instructions.just open yourMac, slide out the main
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpful sales and technical staff is standing by IO
answerany questions and take the m~-stery out of
memory upgrades. Memory canls come with one
megabyte on each card and are usuallysold in pairs
- (2 @ $39 ea.)

111e chart explains exactly what youneed to achieve
the desired level of perforniance.
To open your Mac Plus, SE, and Clas.c;ics you·n need
a specially designed tool - it's available from us as
part of a handytool kit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards,
called SlllL\1s (Single InlineMemory Modules). Each
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality,

Maa&RODDSE.

sf.ls
To uppaMA

1·800-255-6227

4-socktl 111< llsl

to Ws-•111•1

W
To apgr>dc •

1m1a1 IOUI" 1 MB 51MMs.

::'°"

tM!JI fu IMB SiMMS.

Overnight Delivery Only $1.00!

Do !Mo: (lut.n ID •uiiljllH ol loar nly)
4-socktl Qudra 700 SIMMs •Ul l>o IOu 1r lultr
toWs-101

To opgr>dc 1
lkodltl Qudra

lie Ulb: Ou"U In mlltlii!U of four Hly)
SIMlb ...i l>o IOas or ful<r

900 talllls . ._I

~:-"'1

lmtall a: MacWarehouse Expamion Kit and working
with ~ur Mac will ne\'llr be the same!Call us ri6w.
We'Ubelp you select just the right Memory Upgrade,
and \\'ll'll ship it ovemight for just $3.
CHP 0012 !20ns SIMMs........................................$39

--

lnsulTu!MB~

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek
• 1992 MiaoWartlioult Inc.

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTH
If, for any reason, you aredissatisfied with your Power

-

_ _ __

- -

~;-----=- ---i::~~~~:··
memory diips. We call)'chips by all themajor manu
facturers like 1exas Instruments, Intel and Srunsung.
Prires can vary a lo~ based on quali ty, speed and
demand. At press timeour price for IMB, 120ns
SIMMs is $39.
Please call for the very latest prices mid availability.
Our sales staff will tell youwhat you need mid help you
make your choice anea.o,y one.

User Memory Kit, you may return it for a tun refund within
thirty days of purcllase. All you have to do is call us for a
return authorization number and return this product,
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original
pa&aging and documentation.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against
manufacturer defects for one year from the date of purcllase.
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion.
• SIMlh prires '"l"C.111 for b"'1 lnfonn:itlm.
•• Umilcd Offer! t·n.~ ~ili1\tiid 1 purch!&!ci2ocmoreSIMMs.

MUK2P
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Finder7

With System 7 Multitasking is always optional. Now you can run
multiple applications at the sametime, and switchfrom one to another
with a click of the mouse. System 7 also supports background
processing, so that while you'reworking in your word processor,you
can print a document and have your spreadsheet recalculating.

The new Finder 7 is worth the cost alone. Access, organize, and
view your folders, documents and applications faster and easier
with the new improved finder.

@ Balloon Help
Usethe new Balloon Help for interactive help whileyou work. Turn
this feature on and point to anything on you r screen - amenu item,
icon, or tool - and a "balloon" appears, telling you what it is and
what it does.

8

@ System Folder Simplicity
Apple has completely redesigned and improved the System Folder,
making it much easier to organize. Predefined subfoldersare created
automatically, to reduce clutter. The new System Folder includes a
Control Panel Folder, Extension Folder, Apple Menu Folder, Prefer
ence Folder and Startup Folder.

File Sharing
With the new File Sharing features you can share hard drives,
folders, and files, with others on your network; it has never been
easier. You can even set passwords so that only specific
individuals or groups can see your files and work with them.

O Fonts in System 7

Multitasking

0

Apple's new advanced font technology gives you clear, crisp type
on screen inany sizeplusthe ability to printto many different kinds
of printers. No more struggle with font compatibility.

Publish and Subscribe
You can "publish " any part of your document (a graphic,chart or piece
of text) , to another document even in another_application - which
"subscribes" to the original. Any changes you make to the original
document will automatically appear in the other, even across a
network. Now that's live copy and paste!

Plus Your IE System 7 Tutorial lrom MacWAREHOUSE!
Macintosh
Quicklime
PC Exchange
Starter Kit
Video, sound, and animation on your Macintosh

Play Quickl ime movies right on your Mac! Pause,
fast-forward, rewind,advance frame by frame.
Copy video and animation clips and paste them
together. Transform still images and information

~~~ri:~W~}z?~Ji~;~~~~~~~~~::
Multimedia to the Mac!
GRA0347
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc.

cardsandl

Open PC files on 3.5" MS-DOS and Windows
formatted floppy disks. Read DOS files on your
Mac desktop. Open, save, rename, move, copy
and delete documents just as if they were Mac
files! Customize the program for even faster
access. Requires Apple SuperOrive or

89

~~E!r!tpple Compute~.

se9

Inc.
.

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'

EXCITING NEW APP LICATIONS lHAT TAKE FULi
1

SAM 3.0 or NUM 2.0*

AccessPC 2.0

0

0

With AccessPC 2.0, your
Macintosh can make MS·DOS
files look just like Mac files, in·
stantly. Pop any DOS floppy in
your drive, and in a couple of
clicks, the PC files are on your
Mac desktop, looking and acting
perfectly Mac·like. Edit, copy,
save, print, play with the num·
bers, print again, and give the PC
people back their diskette. It's
that easy to use any PC file inany
Mac application.
AccessPC is an easy·to·install
control panel utility that'salways
been completelycompatible with
System 6 & 7.
Publisher: Insignia Solutions
UTI0174

_ , _ . , ._

60

8

SAM 3.0 detects viruses by man·
itoring the suspicious activities that
characterized them. Version 3.0 has
enhanced update and repair capabili·
ties, faster scanning, and more. The
CDEV portion operates during nor·
mal Mac usage, and offers anumber
or options ror checking disks and
folders as you work. UTI0214 $65

s95*

{) NUM 2.D combines and integrates two outstanding collections of
Mac ulilities:SUM 2.0/NUM 1.1 plus automatic backup,data security
(both DES and FasCrypt), and
many
enhance·
ments.productivity
Other utilities
recover
lost or accidentally deleted files,
restore crashed hard disks
and more. Publisher. Symantec
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)ystem 7brings dynamic new
:apabililies ;md ease of use to
ivetYone Who uses a Mac...
iystem 7 builds on the Mac basics
1ou already love, and paves the
vay for a whole generation of
>owerful newsoftware. A simple
:lick of the mouse installs the
:ottware. Then advanced features
ake over, letting you work faster,
iasier, and more productively.

• Multitasking provides effortless
switching between applications
• Finder 7 lets you customize
your desktop to the way
you work
• File Sharing allows access to
any folder and its contents
among workgroups
• Publish & Subscribelets you
update several documents by
only changing one
1 TrueType gives you crisp,
clear type of any size

System 7
Personal Upgrade Kit
SYS0001
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc.

'nd that's just for starters!
~ ow it's easier than ever to
iet System 7 up and running
myour Mac, because you
:an get it right from
illacWAREHOUSE! Join the
ieneration of System 7
iower users!
ryrtfer System 7 today!

System7
Group Upgrade Kit
SYS0002 ..................
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System 7

Tutorial!

Get up and running with System 7 in a flasht This
Personal Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest,
easiest vray to put all the power of System 7 right to
work on your Macintosh desktop. And it's yours
FREE' with your order for any product from
MacWAREHOUSE!Just ask for item #AAA0021 when
you place your order.

·sz.oo shipping and handling charge applies.
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lrom MacWMEHOUSEJ
ATM with lour FREE fonts!
Get the Adobe TypeManager
program disk,userguideand
registration card FREE · •
from MacWAREHOUSE
whenyou order System7.
You'll also getas abonus,
four Adobe Garamond
typefaces from the Adobe orig inals~.
When you placeyour order for System 7 just
askfor iteml!AAA0023.
'$2.50 shipping and handling charge applies.
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Quicklime Starter Kit
Play QuickTime movies right on your Mac! Pause, fast-forward. rewind, advance frame by frame. Copy video
and animationclips and paste them together. Transform still images and information into asingle movie.Use
a video-capture card and sound digitizer to record movies with thetouch of a button.
OuickTimo brings Multimedia to theMac! GRA0347 Publisher: Apple Computer. Inc. ....................
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AppleTalk Remote Access
Gain direct access to information and resources from your AppleTalk network. Simple to set up and use. High
performance is optimized for a broad range of modems. Provides multiple security levels. and requires only
System 7 and ahigh-speed modem . No special hardwarerequired.
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AppleShare 3.0
Connect up to 120 users using avariety of cabling choices. New version offers faster server start up,improved
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@ DiskDoubler 3.7 gives you total control of file compression
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files, and fast copying of files.
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Publisher: Salient
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EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE,
THERE'S AVALUE
OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS.

1992 GCC BLP ELITE: $1,399

1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: $1,399

The best value in Postscript printer history.

banners. A straight-through paper path for wrinkle-free

The '60s VW bug is among the greatest values in history.

printing on almost any stock. A user-friendly, interactive

According to the reviewers, so is the '90s GCC BLP Elite.

LCD status panel. A big 200-sheet paper tray . And a

It' s the most affordable Macintosh PostScript printer.

quiet, economical low-power 'sleep' mode.

Extra low price. Extra fonts free.

And all you need to keep you going.

At $1,399, the BLP Elite is an even better value. And if

Tile BLP Elite also comes with a low per-printed-page cost

you order one by October 31, 1992, you'll receive 21 extra

- thanks to its patented toner recycling system. An~ every

fonts at no extra cost. That's 38 fonts for the price of 17!

GCC printer comes with a one-year trouble-free warranty

Everything you've ever wanted.

and toll-free support.

The 4 page-per-minute BLP Elite comes with a fast 16.67

Own a piece of history. Call 800-422-7777.

Mhz 68000 microprocessor. Built-in AppleTalk for net

Call 800-422-7777, extension B30, for the name of your

working . 2 megabytes of RAM, expandable to 4 . Support

nearest GCC dealer, or to order directly from GCC. Be

for ATM and TrueType . With crisp, clear, 300 dpi output

cause these days, there's no better value than the BLP Elite.

for the most complex graphics.

A lot you won't find anywhere else.
Edge-to-edge output for oversized spreadsheets or

- Gee

TECHNOLOGIES

Peripherals With Vision™
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT

SNMP: Not So Simple
Simple Network
Management Protocol?
Some might call this
phrase an oy.ymoron,
but SNMP has become
the holy grail for
vendors ofnetworking
products.
By Kurt VanderSluis

he word simple can be deceptive. The
simple in Simple Network Manage
ment Protocol (SNMP), for example,
might lead you to think it' s a protocol, or set
of rules, fo r simple network management. In
fact, SNMP is a simple protocol for network
management - so simple that its command
language includes on ly four verbs. Because
it' s being promoted as the standard fo r man
agement of devices on AppleTalk networks
- and on fo reign networks, such as TCP/IP
- SNMP should simplify the process of net
work management in some ways as well. How
ever, as with most standards, attaini ng sim
plicity in one area can involve complicating
others. Because routers have been a leading
area of SNMP implementation, we' ll look at
some current router-management strategies to
discover SNMP' s advantages as well as its
limitations.

T

SNMP at First Glance
First, some advantages: Consider a net
work manager who uses AppleTalk routers
from several vendors - for example, a mix
ture of Cayman GatorBox CSs, Shiva Fast
Paths, Compatible Systems Ether•Rou tes,
Cisco AGS Mod ular Routing Systems, Novell
NetWare 3.1 1 file servers (w ith a built-in soft
ware router), and Engage SyncRouters. To
day, managing each of these routers req uires
different software. Although all the routers let
a network manager confi gure the network
number ranges and zone names, each requires

a different command language for this pro
cess. T here are also many differences in the
types of information each router ·can report.
For example, a Novell router reports the time
it noticed a discrepancy in the network num
bers advertised by another router, and a
GatorBox CS doesn ' t. However, a GatorBox
CS can tell you its free memory on demand,
whereas a FastPath can report this informa
tion only indirectly, by posting it to a log file
every ten minutes.
In the future, all these routers will employ
the same SNMP commands and report the
same core information, despite their individual
differences in user features and performance.
A network manager will be able to sit down at
a Macintosh, fire up an SNMP application.
and use it to check or change the config
uration of any or all the routers on the net
work, regardless of which vendor they came
from .
Although SNMP can poten ti ally give a net
work manager far-reach ing control over a net
work, the SNMP approach is not without prob
lems. In its current state, SNMP has limited
provisions fo r the authentication of the net
work manager; it provides the same level of
contro l to virtually anyone who can use an
SNMP application. Without the appropriate
safeguards, a few ill-chosen SNMPcommands
can easily throw a stable network into mas
sive confusion and disorder.
These secutity issues (and a few other unre
solved issues) have delayed the widespread
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implementation of AppleTalk SNMP stan
dards by vendors of routers and other
network devices. Nonetheless, Neon Soft
ware (1009 Oak Hi ll Road, Suite 203,
Lafayette, CA 94549; 510-283-9771) has
introduced a useful application, Router
Check 2.0 ($895), that manages the few
vanguard routers that support SNMP while
continuing to manage other routers that
don' t. RouterCheck uses the emerging
SNMP standards and adroi tl y skirts the
security issue by letting you monitor net
work parameters but not change them
(similarly, mo t hardware vendors are
leavi ng out the ab ility to change the set
tings on their SNMP-compliant devices
until the proper security safeguards are in
place). To understand how RouterCheck
is using SNMP, let's first take a closer
look at what SNMP is.
Inside SNMP
Like all protocols, SNMP is a set of
standards and conventions for communi
cation - in this case, for conununication
of network-management infomrntion. In
the SNMP model, communication takes
place between Consoles and Agenrs (see
Figure 1) . A Console is software that the
network manager nms, whereas an Agent
is software that runs conti nu ally on a net
workt';d device and waits for commands
from the Console. The Agent manages a
set of data objects relevant to the device
- for examp le, the name of the network
zone in whi ch the device is located - and
retrieves or changes the objects' values in
response to Console commands.
To make this communications model
work, the AppleTalk working group of
the !ETF (Internet Engineeri ng Task
Force) has specified three components of
SNMP: the command language, the data
object definitions. and the transport
mechani sm.
Co111ma11d Language. The command
language component of SNMP governs
what types of commands you can send to
network devices, how you have to struc
ture them, and how the devices must re
ply. The two central commands of SNMP
are the Get command, which asks a de
vice to report the value of a specific data
object, and the Set command, which asks
a device to change the value of a data
object. A third command, Get Next, lets
you get the value of the next object in the
data definition wi thout specifying the
object's name. The re maining command.
Trap, is for commu nications initiated by
the device's Agent.
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Although much of what
SNMP will offer must wait
until the AppieTalk
standards are more fully
developed, SNMP is
usable now in the form of
RouterCheck 2.0.

Data-Object Defi.11itio11s. The second
component of SNMP defines which as
pects of a network device can be moni
tored or controlled. This definition is called
a Management Information Base, or M IB,
and it's defined differently for different
network protocols.
The AppleTalk MIB defines 8 separate
groups of management data with several
dara objeers in each group (the AppleTalk
MlB+, still being developed al press time,
has 13 data groups and expands the S NMP
data de finitions to include many types of
devices besides routers) . Each group cor
responds to a particular type of AppleTalk
function (specifically, fu nctions that m·e
performed in a particular layer of the
AppleTalk.-protocol stack). For example,
the ZI P (Zone In formation Protocol)
group contains objects - such as the
zipZoneName object-that relate lo net
work locations w ithin zones.
Another group, the DDP (Datagram

Delivery Protocol) group, contains ob
jects - such as the ddpOutNoRoutes
object - that relate to information deliv
ery among nodes. Whenever a Get com
mand asks a device for the va lue of its
ddpOutNoRoutes, the device replies with
the number of packets it threw away be
cause it was unable to figure out how to
route a packet to the appropriate destina
tion. lf a router is asked by a confused
device to send a packet to a nonexistent
address, the router wi ll throw that packet
away and incre ment the value of its
ddpOutNoRoutes coun ter by l. A higher
than-normal value of ddpOutNoRoutes
for a particu lar router can tell a network
manager it's time to look for the source of
the confusion.
Transport Mechanism. The final com
ponent necessary for AppleTalk man
agemen t with SNMP is the transport
mechanism - that is, the specification of
how to transport SNMP information be
tween a Console and an Agent by using
AppleTalk. This specification defines
what type of packets are used, how they
are struct ured, and so on. SNMP has been
closely assoc iated with TCP/IP protocols
from its inception, because these were the
protocols SNMP fi.rst used to transport
management information. Ordinarily,
most AppleTalk devices don ' t use TCP/
IP prococols, and it wou ld be undesirable
lo have them beg in using TCP/IP j ust for
the sake of SNMP management, so the
SNMP specification has required exten
sive rewriting for AppleTal.k.

1: SNMP Agents at Your Command

Requests device's
MIB data (or requests
change of MIB data).

Reports MIB data
to Console.

Network-management workstation

Figure 2: Which Tells You More, AppleTalk or SNMP?
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Figure 2: We had Neon Software's RouterCheck ask a Shiva FastPath 5 router for routing information, using a standard AppleTalk
query (a) and using SNMP data retrieval (b), to show how much more information the SNMP method can retrieve.

SNMP in Practice
Although much of what SNMP will
offer must wait unti l the AppleTal.k stan
dards are more full y developed, SNMP is
usable now in the form of Neon Software's
RouterCheck 2.0. RouterCheck is able to

retrieve information fro m routers ei ther
by using standard AppleTalk protocols or
by acting as an SNM P Console (you
choose wh ich type of information retrieval
you want by cl icking on the appropriate
button).

Figure 1: In the SNMP
model, to access and
change device information,
the network manager runs
a software Console that
communicates with
software Agents running
on network devices. The
Agent manages a set of
data objects relevant to the
device, which are defined
by the SNMP MIB (Manage
ment Information Base).
SNMP also specifies the
language and the transport
mechanism for Console/
Agent communication .

MIS data

AppleTalk device

ln addition to offering these two man
ageme nt me thods, Ro ut erCh eck can
mimic the proprie tary comm and lan
guages of several of the major vendors'
routers. This capability makes it a good
transition product; as the SNMP stan
dards continue taking shape, yo u can
choose which management method best
suits your network 's needs. At press time,
only a few router manu fac turers had in
corporated an SNMP Agent into the ir soft
ware. Although the rest have committed
to mee tin g the specificati ons of the
AppleTalk MIB in near-term releases, it
wi II probably be mid- 1993 before every
ro uter on your network can be full y
S NMP-capable.
RouterCheck is desig ned to perform a
single job: router management. The choice
of such a narrow foc us is probabl y wise,
because general-purpose SNMP Consoles
(such as lnterCon' s Watch.Tower, which
works only over TCP/IP) can be cumber
some to use. It 's best if a Console has a
highly developed knowledge of the struc
tu re of the MIB the network manager is
interested in before any data retrieval be
gins. With this knowledge, the Console is
able to intelligentl y translate hi gh-level
user requests (such as ..What errors has
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this device experienced?") into the cor
rect SNMP commands. In SNMP, a typi 
cal Get command retrieves a si ngle data
object. If the Console' s knowledge of the
Ml.B is not hi ghly developed, it's up lo
the user to compose the myriad of SNMP
questi ons required to retrieve the device's
data objects.
SNMP's method of gathering informa
tion is very different from that of, say,
CSG Technologies' Network SuperVisor.
The Net work SuperVisor equi valent of a
Console might send an indi vidual work
stati on a co mplex co mmand such as
"Gi ve me a li st of all of your Chooser
extensions along wi th their characteris
tics." The Network SuperVisor equi va
lent of an Agent would then interpret the
com plex command and reply with all the
ex tension data in proprietary Network
SuperVisor fonnat.
In a typical SNMP exchange, a Get
command is much more specific; it might
say so mething such as "Gi ve me the file ·
size of the 7th Chooser ex tension in your
list of Chooser ex tensions." For a device
that has a long Ii t of Chooser ex tensions,
in order to obtain the same data retrieved
by th e s in g le, proprie tary Netwo rk
SuperVi sor comm and, an SNMP Con
sole mi ght need to issue hundreds of Get
comm ands.
A Few Simple Tests

We looked at RouterCheck on a test
network that included fo ur routers, two of
which (a Shi va FastPath 5 and a Compat
ib le Sys tems Ether•RouteffCP) were
SNM P-capable. (Cayman, the vendor of
one of the other routers, was working on
full compl iance for its GatorBox CS al
;iO

Because the SNMP
method retrieves more
information than the
standard AppleTalk
command does, it also
generates m ore traffic
on the network.

the time this art icle went to press.)
ln using RouterCheck to examine the
routing table in the FastPath 5, we used
two methods. Firsr, we had RouterCheck
issue the standard AppleTalk command
fo r getting the list of routes in the Fast
Path ' s routing table. This method rerumed
a list of network numbers along with the
number of routers th at lay between the
FastPath 5 and the network. Nex t, we
used RouterCheck's SNMP capabilities
to retrieve the data objects in the RTMP
(Routing Table Maintenance Protocol)
group of the Fast.Path 's MJB . As Figure 2
shows, the S NMP method retrieves much
more in fo rmati on th an the standard
AppleTalk command does.
Because the SNMP command retri eves
more infonnation, you might guess that it
also generates more tra ffic on the net
work. Sure enough, with the AppleTalk
command. counting both the question and
the answer, fewer than 150 bytes of net
work traffic were needed Lo describe the
11 networks on our test internet. When
we used S NMP to retrieve the routing
table in fo rmation, more than 13,000 bytes
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Figure 3: Useful as the S NM P method is (see Figure 2b), it still doesn't retrieve as
much info rmation - or retrieve it as efficiently - as does a pro prietary a pplication
such as Shiva's NetManager, shown here. NetManager is s pec ifica lly des igned to
collect information fro m a Fas tPath 5 router.
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of network traffic were needed. Why so
many? Because each of RouterCheck's
SNMP questi ons retrieves one data ob
ject and the RTMP group contains seve n
data objects. To get the routing infom1 a
tion for I I networks, RouterCheck must
ask the FastPath 77 questions and receive
77 answers. It took RouterCheck about
three seconds lo gather, interpret, and di s
play the information. As you can prob
ably imagine, that process could take a
fa irl y long time on an internet with nu
merous routers.
Let's compare the RouterCheck results
with those of Shiva NetManager. This
appl ication is designed to work wi th the
FastPath. so you' d expect it to compare
very favorably with RouterCheck. In Fig
ure 3, you can see the routing-table infor
mation the FastPath returned, usi ng fewe r
than 600 bytes (2 questions. 2 answers).
Despite the lower amount of traffic, the
proprietary method also gives . more in
fo rmation - it incl udes the zone infor
mation too. NetManager has other advan
tages; fo r example, it prov ides a secure
password-protecti on scheme and can also
retrieve log informati on from the router's
memory.
Standard Conclusi ons

Although it's not enti rely fa ir to com
pare a proprietary manage ment system
wi th a standard such as S NM P, the
co mparison illustrates an important truth
about standards. Standards are designed
to accommodate the wides t possible vari
ety of circumstances and. as such, are not
optimized fo r any particul ar one. Although
they can simpli fy the process of worki ng
in a multi vendor environment, they can
also comp Iicate processes that are more
easily performed by a narrow ly Focused,
proprietary system th at's optimized for a
particular job.
SNMP is an important management
standard and is worthy of our use, but
we 'll continue to have and use propri
etary manageme nt systems even after
SNM Phas been widely implemented. The
best part about the advent of SNMP is
that by establishing a minimum level of
management capabi lities, SNM P raises
the standard for network-managemelll
excellence. Vendors won' t j ust need to
meet the standard of SNM P - they' ll
need to compete in how far they can sur
pass it. ~
llil't VanderSllis Is Jl'esident ol 1118 Network~.

a training and consuttlng lirm In Seattle.

Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
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Microsoft Word 
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With AccessPC", you just pop ony ODS
.
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11oppy in your drive, and in a couple of
.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·> .·. · in1.0 your MIM:lntosh, an11 A
ht
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·· ··.·.·.· ·". ". ·.". .". · d1Sk 11:on w:1 you can viev
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-: -: .·. :- :- ·.-.-.-.:" -: to1deru nc1 documents · 1
cIIC s, w a you see on your es op
ore Mac files.
Put MS-DOS disks in yourSuperDrive, double-dick on theDOS file, and open
And they not only look just like
it in your Macintosh application.
Mac files, they act just like Mac
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver- and Media
AccessPC isSystem 1savvy
files in Mac applications.
Formatter- utilities, tree. You get instant compatibility even with
as well as completely compatYou can edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get
iblewithApple'sSystem6.
play with the numbers, print again,
access up to ten times faster than with other utilities.
and give the PC folks back their diskette. c.
•
•
1n·rv.,,.,n·
Pick it up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC is so easy to use, it
irlSZgrl1£t
Uu,<Jr {,.:) at how such an inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning to the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Software·
can make you look so good.

Sol

Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Call (415) 694-7600.
Insignia Solutions Ltd., Bellfield House, Bellfield Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HPl 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426.
AccessPC ond SoltPC me reglsle<od ~odemm1<s and Mul1Hl<iver and Media formotte< ore ~odemo<1<s o1 lns1gnio Solu1Jons Inc. All olher pioduct names ore ~odemorl<s or roglslorod ~odemorl<s of their respective owners.
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The days when Mac
owners had to defend
their computer as more
than · ~ust a toy" are
past. But suppose you

want to use your Mac
as a toy? Get Paradigm
Software' s Pearl
Controller, a $195
hardware device with
which you can connect
your Mac to Lego
Technics robotic
components and build
and control your own
Lego robots. If anyone
gives you a hard time,
don't say you're
playi ng with Legos 
say you ' re studying
object-oriented
programming and
basic principles of
process control.
617-576-7680.
By James Bradbury

Better days: Following the enonnous suc

cess of its "Far Side" calendar, Amaze has
rolled out additional versions, starting with a
$24.95 dai ly planner based on the "Cathy" car
toon strip. No, it doesn ' t feature dieting tips, but
it does weigh in at a hefty nine floppy disks
(that's two more than System 7). But to rea lly
a
indulge your sesquipedalian tendencies, your best bet is the$ 19.95 Word-A
Day Daily Planner, based on the Random House dictionary. 206-820-7007.
Take my bytes, please: Maybe CD-ROM publishers worry about being
taken seriously; it seems that every title in the past couple of years has either had
redeeming educational value or been a bone-dry collection of statistics and
facts. Even the cows in About Cows looked serious. Now Warner New Media
has broken the humor taboo with a title called Funny. It's an indexed
QuickTime version of a filmed documentary in which a hundred people,
ranging from professional comics to folks on the street, tell their favorite joke.
For $39.95, you can be the life of the party. 818-955-9999.
Child restraints: Every parent with a Mac knows that keeping the kid
away from the computer is as easy as
picking ticks off a porcupine. Now
EdMark has developed a "childproof"
graphical user interface for 3-to-8
year-olds called KidDesk. It isn't ex
actly pretty, but it's no uglier than
Windows. Besides being able to play with junior DAs such as a talking clock
and a phone-answering machine, kids can launch their own applications and
games without accessing the Finder. $39.95. 206-861 -8200.
Just for fun: Not long ago, we mentioned that Advanced Gravis' Mouse
Stick was a must for every flight-s imulator enthusiast. Now the company is
ready with the $99.95 MouseStick 11 - featuring more buttons and
software smarts - which should make a joystick easy and practical for
everythi ng from Spectre to Prince of Persia. The company's real hot seller,
though, ought to be its brand-new $49.95 Nintendo-style GamePad. 800-663
8558 or 604-431-5020. • One com
pany that ought to be happy about
better Mac joysticking is Sierra On
Line, which is moving its best-selling
games - including its Dynarnix
division' s Red Baron flight simulator
($59.95)-to the Mac. 800-326-6654
or 209-683-4468. ~
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Lopis Boards For Apple Monitors

Whether you want a bigger screen, a better screen,
or a more affordable screen, there's a Lapis'" display
product that's perfect for you. Choose a Lapis display
board for your new Macintosh"' computer, and you'll
find your options in monitors have suddenly multiplied.
Choose Lapis to upgrade your older system, and you'll be
very pleased by all of the unexpected possibilities. No matter
what kind of monitor you want to use with your Mac"', Lapis
gives you more choices than any
other display company.

Lopis Boards For Lapis Monitors

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS.
We have display products
for every Mac.
Lopis Boards For Many Monitors
With over 50 products. Lapis extends the display compatibility of a ll Macintosh computers.
In addition to Lapls' own line of low-cost, high-quality monitors, Lapls boards let you use your
Macintosh with displays from virtually all manufacturers Including Apple, E-Machines , lkegami.
NEC , Radius. RasterOps. Sampo, Samsung, Seiko, Sony, and SuperMac.
Monitor Type
Ma c intosh Compute r Type
Classic & Plus On black & white)
SE (in block & whlto)
LC & LCll
SE/ 30 & llsl
Quadras and IHamlty
Pawe<Books & Classic II

Gray Scale

Color
19'·21'

16'-17'

Apple 13'

•
•
• • •
• • •
• • •

• Supported by Lapis board

•

•

VGA

•
•
•
•
•
•

19'-2 1'

lf.' Portra it

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monochrome
19"·21'

15' Portrait Ap ple 12"

• •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
•

•

•

•

• Supported by Lopis PowerBose (external adopter)

Trodemortc/OWnOI' AppNj, Cbu.lc . Moc. to..'ac,,tost'I . Pow04'Sooll.. Ouoc;)rO/Apole ComoutOI' inc.•
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Lapis Technologies Inc.

1100 Harina Uillage Parkway· Rlarneda. California
800-435·2747 •SI0-748-1600
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PERSONAL BEST

Very Personal Networks
One Mac isa
computer. Two Macs
are a network waiting
to happen. It's easy,
it's cheap, and it'll
make life easier.
By Steve n Bobk er

T

he single-Mac household or business
is becoming increasingly rare. Users
are getting two, three, or even more
Macs. Small businesses are prime Mac hot
spots, and the day of the single Mac Plus in
the owner' office has pas ed. Add to that the
growing popularity of inexpensive, AppleTalk
conncctable laser printers, and you've got the
fonnula for an explo ion of T ANs (tiny-area
networks) and TTANs (truly tiny-area net
works). Building and running a TAN orTTAN
is simple, effective, and - best of all 
cheap. The benefits more than outweigh the
minimal effort involved.
TTANs, which by definition have a two
device, one-cable limit, are easiest to set up.
All they do is link a single Mac to a printer or
two Macs to eac h other. More than that, and
you're in TAN land. Because you need only a
cable to se t up a TTAN, the on ly reason to buy
network (LocalTalk or PhoneNet) connectors
is if you plan to expand your network some
day. Otherwise, ju. t get what is usually sold
as an Image Writer II connecting cable. It nor
mally comes in 6-foot lengths but can also be
found in 15- and 25-foot versions. Get the
cheapest third-party one you can find. All
brands work well for TTAN use. Plug one end
in to each device. and you're done.
TA s are a bit more complex. You need a
network connector for each device. I'd stay
away from the expensive LocalTalk-stylc con
nectors and stick with the much less expen
sive PhoneNet-style connectors, which are

available from a wide variety of man ufactu r
ers. The most important thing to remember
about these connectors is that the tiny, easy
to- lose resistor packs that come with them are
important. You need to plug a resistor in to
any connector socket that doesn' t have a cable
plugged in to it.
Down to the Wiring
The perceived problem that keeps many
people from building T ANs at home or in
offices is wiring. Wires need not be a prob
lem. In many households, the existing phone
wiring in the walls has plenty of spare capac
ity for data communication. PhoneNet-style
connectors can use the existing phone wiring
in your house. Even if your built-in phone
wiring has badly placed jacks or is otherwise
unsuitable, connecting a small, low-traffic net
requires nothing more than buying some inex
pensive phone wire. It's easy to install and
conceal. Depending on how your location is
heated or cooled, you may even be able to use
the heating or air-conditioning ducts to carry
cabling. We have forced- lLir heating and eas
ily strung phone wire through it.
Once you ' ve wired t11e network, you need
some way for devices to communicate. Printer
drivers, which appear in the Chooser, auto
matically take care of Mac-to-printer commu
nication. Mac-to-Mac is a bit more compli
cated. The best advice is to run System 7,
which has all the small-network software you
need, built right in.
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1ndeed, System Ts personal lile shar
ing is what really makes small networks
practical. There's no need for a server or
other special software. Once you've turned
on the fil e-sharing components of System
7, you ' re in business.
Step-by-Step Net

Have 12 month ly issues of the
ultimate resource for M acintosh
users de livered right to you r door
at a n unbe lievably low price.
• O ne year (12 issues) for $19.97.

Save44%.
• Two yea rs (24 iss ues) for $35.40.

Save SO%.
Pl us, with your paid order you' ll
receive a very special bonus! It's
our exciting pop-up , power-tip
resource- 1,001 Hints & Tips Disk

for the Macintosh-FREE.
Call toll-free to place your order.

1•800-627-2247
Savings based on annual ncwssrnnd price of
$35.40. Add S 18 per year for postage to Canada
and all other countries outside the U.S., U.S.
currency only. Plc.1sc allow 30 10 6Cl days for
de livery of fi rst issue. Your disk wi ll be shipped
upon pnymcn1.
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The only trick is starting up. The Sys
tem 7 manual has all the detai ls, but the
presentation could be beuer. There's a
particular order of steps, and if you don' t
follow it, nothing happens - no sharing
of fi les, no network, no nothing.
The best way to set access pri vileges
on small nets is a bit different than it is on
large nets. If the net is in your home or
office and you don' t need security from
unauthorized use.rs, set all privileges on.
The sole purpose of restricting access is
to make things difficult for unauthorized
users. Presumably, you know everyone
who's going to have access to your TAN.
Too much security can hamper use of
your network. The easiest course is to
give guests ful l access everywhere. Then
routinely sign on as a guest everywhere.
The only thi ng you can' l do is change the
privileges of others. You have fu ll access
to all fi les on all mounted volu mes.
This means that if you have two Macs
in two rooms, you can easily mount onto
your own desktop a hard disk or another
volume that is attached to the other Mac
(the mosl convenient way is to create an
alias fo r that volume; it' ll save you from
having to open the Chooser). Suddenly,
transferring files back and forth between
your Macintoshes is a breeze - no more
sneakernet.
You can still set up a TAN if you run
System 6, bm it's more di ffic ult and re
quires special software. Going to System
7 is cheaper and easier. You can mix
System 6 and 7 in a TAN, but that's a last
resort to be used only if some vital soft
ware or hardware is, incredibly, not yet
System 7-compatible.
Working on Your TAN

Some software tools are available to
make using your TIANs and T ANs easier.
These are not professional network-snoop
ing and diagnostic tools, which tend to be
too expensive for small-network users,
but are generally useful for TAN users.
Two of the tools are testing and d iag
nosis programs that help you determine
what's where. what might be causing prob
lems, and how healthy your hardware and
systems arc.

Snooper (Maxa, 11 6 Maryland Avenue,
Suite 100. Glendale, CA 9 1206; 8 18-543
1300, 8 18-543-0 104 [fax]; without board
$229; with board, $299) is a diagnostic
application that covers just about every
thing you' d ever want to know about
what' s happening on your T AN . The op
tional board is meant only fo r systems
with NuBus slots. IL tracks and displays
traffic levels o n a variely of subsystems.
The best things about Snooper are that
it's meant for average nontechnical users
and that it works as advertised. The two
manuals are exce llent.

System 7's personal file
sharing is what really
makes small networks
practical. There's no need
for a server or other
special software to get
you up and running.
The other testing tool is a new version
of the well-known MacE KG II (Micro
Mat, 7075 Redwood Blvd., Novato, CA
94945 ; 4 15-898-6227. 4 15-897-390 1
[fax I; $ 150). MacE KG II, a control panel,
is more technically oriented than Snooper.
It includes some nice torture-testing rou
ti nes that can help iso late intennittem
faults. Both too ls are worthwhile invest
ments fo r keeping your systems at peak
heallh and efliciency.
PersonToPerson (Asante Technologies,
404 Tasman Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089;
800-662-9686 or 408-752-8388, 408-734
4864 [fax]; $ 149; twin ten-pack, $399) is
a reasonably priced package for people
who want simple messaging on sma ll nel~.
For example, it lets you attach tiles to
messages and also includes an in/out board
and other usefu l network fea tures. It's the
standard on our T AN.
The last neat and inex pensive network
product I wan! to ment ion is easyPrint
(SF/O, 2239 Franklin Street, Be llevue,
NE68005 ; 402-29 1-0 l 13, 402-29 1- 12 11
[fax]; $29.95; ten-pack, $99.95). This tool
is most useful if you have a choice of
output devices on your net. You can se
lect any of them nearly instantly and cre
ate desktop items for drag-and-drop print
ing to a particular dev ice. You can do the
same thing if you have Qu ic Keys, but it' ll
take more work to set up.

____~or Introduces
Desktop Performance
ForYour Powerbook...
With Mirror's exciting new peripherals,
your PowerBook can function just like adesktop
machine, with a high resolution monitor and
plenty of storage.
The Mirror PowerVision.: an internal video
board for the PowerBook 140 or 170, works with a
variety of standard monitors, including our NEW
14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray-scale
Display. With 0, 2 or 4MB of on-board RAM, the
PowerVision's pass-thru connector lets you use
existing RAM, and our installation video makes

setup a snap (professional installation also available).
The Mirror ViewPorC is a 15-inch
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal for
PowerBooks, the ViewPon brings big screen power
to any Mac with a SCSI port. (oontinued)

0

TheNE\Xf Mirror 14-inch
Color Display

$399

Mirror Vietv Port'"
fulJ,.page <fuplay wich
b11il1 -in video controller.
\Vorks on any Mac
wich aSCSI1xm .

Mirror PowerDock"
batrery powered base
1mit and charger.'

$199

$799

Mirror Pocket Hard Drives

-!OMB
, M/3
120M B

$399
$599
$749

<Ill
<Ill

Includes SCSI cable for Power Books
and s1andnrd Macs--a $I00 value!
•Uses )uir PuwcrDwk b.Jttl'I)' anJ AC ~J.t('<N. tCatl for ut he1 '-fll h.11'\S.

PowerVision imemal video adapter board includes
cools and acomprehensive installation video .
from $549'

Systeirn including PowerVision boardand dis11lay from $948'

...AndALine OfPowerhouse
Mirror PowerDock**redefine storage convenience. For
moving data between machines, or to expand your
PowerBook's capacity, these tiny drivesfit anywhere. Slip
the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a standard
PowerBook battery to power the drive while you travel.
When you're back home, the PowerDock doesdouble
duty and charges your spare battery.
Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you
use, Mirror has high performance peripherals to match.
Our complete line of storage systems can handle any
task. From our critically acclaimed hard drives and CD
ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical Drive

The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat
est version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, Ilci, or
Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for
PowerBooks; this
display features razor
Drives
lnt. Ext.
sharp focus and
45 MB
$249 $299
brilliant color and it's
50 MB (Q)
$279 $339
still only $399Jt
105 MB (Q)
$41 9 $479
The Mirror
120 MB (Q)
$469 $529
Pocket
Hard Drives
210 MB (Q)
$689 $749
and optional
240 MB (Q)
$739 $799
330 MB
NIA $1,199
425 MB
NIA $1,299
425MB (Q)
$1,289$1,349
595 MB
NIA $1,599
I GB
NIA $2,099
45 MB Portable Dri11e
$269
50 MB(Q) Portable Drive $299
105 MB (Q) Portable Dri11e $449
240 MB(Q) Portable Drive $769
128 MBOptical Driw
$1,399
600 MBOptical Driw
$2 ,299
4-1 MB S)Q11e1r Dri11!
$449 ...
88 MB S)Q11e;r Driw
$549 ...
DAT Ta/ie /Jri ve
$1,399 ...
CD-ROM Drive
$599

20-inch ProView Trinitron Display, 8-bic

u/ 24-bir video rnrd
20-inch ProView V Color Display, 8-bii

w/ 24 -bir video card

$2,499
$2,799 ...
$1,799
$2,199 ...

16-inch Trinitron Display $1,199t

wl 8-bii video card

w/ 16-bit video card
w/ 24-bic video card

$1,599
$1,699
$1,999

$899t
w/ 8-bit video card $1,299

16-inch C:olnr Display

wl 16-bii video card $1,399
wl 24-bii video card $1,699
· 14-inchColor Display $399t

~ NEW

~

Lower Price!
Mirror 600 Color Scarrner,
wiihAdobe Phowshop $ l,199

"You pa)' shipping curu (:100 ccruu1nablcs for printen.). t For l10ilt-in viJco.

0

PowtrDxk Jvailahlc &11tcm0Cr 1992. Prk~ m'l' F.0.B. miJ.,>in. Prices are for US orJcrs onl~'i call for imcmmional pricing. All pric~ subject coch:mgc.

Peripherals ForThe Desktop.
and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capacities, speed,
features and prices you want.
Once you've used a Mirror high resolution display,
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our
monochrome full-page and two-page displays deliver
bright, sharp screen images for word processing,
spreadsheets, database management and publishing.
For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose a
Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch and
20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's right
for every job.
The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy

Mirrorimage415 , Tabloid

Laser Printer , feamres dual
paJier crays and a 15 pages

per-minute prim engine .
Leases available .

$4,499

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including
Adobe Photoshop.
If you need a printer, take a close look at the
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable,
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard,
so you don't have to.
All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30
day, "love it our return it" policy*, and the best customer
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself.

MIRlOR
, ·800-654-5294
ORDER DIRECT
FAX 612·633·3136
MIDIA i1 022

19-inch Two-page Display w/ monochrome video card
21 -inch Two-page Display

w/ monochrome video card

$799
$7991
$999

-

Makin' Tracks

Mirrorlmage 309, '
Postscript 2 laser primer

$1,699
CIRCLE
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15-inchGrayscale Portrrot Display $399' ~

w/ monoclmll11e t•ideo card $549

~

®Trmitron "' rq:istmd tr.1&.marlrnfSUlyCoqxx..1ion. Tn:hnk>ISul'f'Ol1 H0<lin<• 1-6il-OJJ.l liJ; Td.,P,one• 1·612-6JH1 50 FAX• 1·61l ·6JJ.J 136 AJdr= 2644 Paum Rood, Rasc,•ilk, MN, USA 151 IJ
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Road Tip

Suppose you need to print a file from
your PowerBook but you can't plug it in
to whatever network the nearest printer is
connected to. Or you don' t have the right
printer driver. Bi ll Monk of ZiffNet/Mac

.

has developed a way to print PowerBook
fi les on any printer. so you ' ll never be
stymied again. Here are the details:
To use this technique, you can 't have
any printer connected to the PowerBook
but you must have PrintMonitor installed

.

i'lf youare ]ao ~ing :
·"Th.e.high•end
·
f
or ({fast backu ,
' ~backup standar~
,sys~m.: fh9t·~an telp ·
. ·.ag,ainst Which,all
.*-',:. others.are judged." YQ.Ueffectively
e backup
-'MaeWEEK; E>ec. 1990 manage th"
process,.we recom·
mend Retr(>spect
Remote."
- MacUser, Attg. 1991

and turned on. (To tum on PrintMonitor,
select any printer icon in the Chooser box
and then click on the Background Print
ing On button.) You must also have at
least one printer showing in the Chooser
when you open it. and you must select
one of the printers there.
Now just p1int as you normally would
on your PowerBook. Printing will fail.
Don' t worry about it. That's what you
want to happen. Next , open your System
Folder and look for the PrintMonitor
Documents folder. Open it, and drag the
spool lile out of it to the desktop. By this
time. PrintMonitor' s co mplai ning and the
spool file's icon probably has an X through
it, because there' s no printer connected .
Cancel the primjob- PrintMonitorwon t
delete the file. because it' s now on the
desktop, not in the spool fo lder.
Now it's time for a lilllc surgery: Open
the spool file with ResEdit. If you' re print
ing to a StyleWriter, you' ll see an alis
resource . Delete it : It points to the
StyleWriter file on the PowerBook and
prevents printing on any other machine.
The file type wi ll have changed to xjob
when the print job failed . Change it back
to pjob. and save. Copy the file to the
PrintMon itor Documents fo lder of the
Mac you want to print from . Be sure
Background Printing is turned on in the
Chooser, and sit back while it prints.
Pick of the M onth

DAtlTZ

DEVELOPMENT

CDRPDRATIDll

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX
AVAllABlE AT RETA ILERS AND MAil ORDER O UTLETS WORLDWIDE

CIRCLE
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Jul y' s Personal Best skipped lightly
over programming books because the
numberof you interested in programming
on the Mac is relati vely small and the
maxim that you can' t learn programming
from a book is basically Lruc. Here are
exceptions to both of the foregoing ad
ages. Dave Mark's Leam Con the Macin
tosh (Menlo Park, California: Addison
Wesley, 1992, 0-20 1-56785-7; $34.95)
not only teaches you about Mac program
ming but also manages to teach you Cat
the same time. Every other Mac program
ming book I've seen assumes at least a
fair amount of programming sk ill and
then launches immediately into Mac spe
cifics. Not this one.
This book is worth its price on the
trength of the text alone. But there's
more. The book is packaged with a ver
sion of Think C called Thin C. It 's suffi
cient to get you started, but you' ll soon
hunger for more. Ant.icipat ing that need,
the publisher has provided a coupon that
gets you the full latest version of Think
C for $ 129, a cost well below even the

Perfect It.

Protect It,
Organize It,
Retrieve It,
Share It,
Leverage It...

Markup 2.0

MarcoPolo 2.0

Document Editing
and Review

Document Imaging
and Management

You've put a lot of work into
that document. Now you just
need to show it to a few people,
get their comments, and it will
be golden. Unfortunately, this
usually means passing out
copies to each reviewer in a
group, then waiting to get the
copies back, only to end up
with a stack of papers covered
with scribbled marks and little
stick-on notes. So much for
feedback.
With MarkUp, this process
is Mac-based, making it auto
maticallyeasier. Instead of
passing out paper, a review
version of any document is
em-through e-mail, over a
network, or even on a disk
to each person in your group
or/.ust to the guy down the
ha I. The review version is
an electronic copy, created by
MarkUp, that looks exactly
the same as the original would
look on paper.

You're overloaded with infor
mation: in your head, on your
hard drive, in a file cabinet, scat
tered all over your desk. Most of
it buried in different documents
of various fonnats. You need a
way to keep it safe, organize it,
have it at your fingertips, and
share it with your co-workers.
MarcoPolo is the solution. It
images documents from any Mac
application, or from paper copy
through a scanner, and archives
them in a document center
database, compressing files as
much as ninety percent. When
archiving documents, you assign
keywords to aid in organization
and retrieval, and access rights
to control sharing.
Document centers are pass
word protected and can be
located on local hard drives, to
keep yourself organized, and on
networked volumes, to facilitate
group collaboration. MarcoPolo

Instead of marks on paper,
MarkUp offers two full palettes
of tools and proofreader's marks.
There's a highlighter tool, a
strikeout tool, note windows
to replace those stick-on tags,
even a voice-annotation tool
and QuickTtme support to con
vey a message as only sound or
pictures can.
Instead of collating multiple
paper-based versions, MarkUp
shows each reviewer's edits on
a named overlay. These can be
viewed individually or merged
together into a single review
document-with each set of
revisions still identifiable.
Now you won't have to wade
through the paper flood again.
Review a single MarkUp file,
choose the edits you want to
implement, then just do them.
MarkUp helps you and your
co-workers review and improve
your documents. Buy Mark Up
today and create winningdocu
ments-easier than ever before.

For a free demo disk and catalog,
phone, wrice, or fax Mainstay wday .

handles anything-letters, reports,
page layouts, spreadsheets, e-mail,
blueprints, artwork, movies, clip
pings, and more.
Search any or all document
centers tQ which you have access.
A search query can be driven by
any combination of keywords,
document content, archivaldate,
or document owner.
Files that match query criteria
are listed in a window. A double
click on the name displays a
MiniPage-a miniature represen
tation of the document-for easy
recognition. Another double-click
will bring a full-sized view of the
document. Keep documents from
many different applications on the
desktop and view them instantly.
MarcoPolo lets individuals and
workgroups leverage the wealth
of today's world: infonnation. Buy
MarcoPolo today and you can get
what you need, when you need it.

Mainstay

Mo1lUp, Mo1c0Polo, ond othe1 MoillltDY p1oduct101e ovoiloble th1ough 1e1oaond moik>1de1 ourlell worldwide. Ask f0< them or:
5311 ·8DenyAvenue, Agoom Hih, CA 91 301 (818) 99 J.6540 (818) 991-4587 lox
/,\O<(onnection. Ille< looe, /,IO<'s Ploce, M0<Wo1ehoose,CompUSA. Eggheod, ond othe1fine1etoile1s end moikildei 1esellel1.
71 rue des A!Tebotes, fHO~O. 81111iels. 8elgiooi 322/733.97 .91 322/732.32.46 fox
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titles and more. Unlike many
other on-line services, only the best
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and most reliable
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programs are se
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lected for the Ii brary.
And al I are ready to

Need advice?

download and use immediately.
Where's the first place you should turn

On ZiffNet/Mac, you can access

for productivity-boosting software,

interactive forums organized by

plus the latest information and advice

specific topics-many hosted by the

about computing? ZiffNet/Mac, the

leading columnists and editors in

on-Ii ne information service from the

the computer industry. Ask for

publisher of the leading Mac and

advice, find a solution to a technical

PC publications, including MacUser,

problem, debate the

Mac WEEK, PC Magazine, PC/Com

issues or exchange

puting, PC Week,

a
The best in
down1oadab1e sottware

information with the

Computer Shopper

experts or your

and PC Sources.

colleagues on-line.

For starters, choose

l'l'IU!U

__ .... _
--

HI

MWCl .::..
-~

---,.....,== -

L...1-

Your favorite Ziff
magazines . . . on-line

Ziff Magazines on-line add a new

from the best in downloadable soft

dimension to your favorite magazines

ware from a library of more than

with custom software and detailed

1,000 free or inexpensive shareware or

information linked to the current

pub Iic domain programs - everything

printed issues. Plus select editorial

from games, to MacUser utilities,

on-line becomes a powerful and

business applications, education

convenient reference tool - including

•
product reviews, list

database for tips, tricks and hints. Or

ings of award-winning

down load uti Iities that automate

products and support

tasks, add functionality, save you time

information. You'll

and more.

Shop smarter

also get direct access to the people
behind the magazine.

And finally, ZiffNet/Mac gives you
the· news. Weekly news summaries

ZiffNet/Mac helps you shop smarter,

from Mac WEEK-the Friday night

with a broad range of services offering

before they're pub

information and advice on buying

lished. Daily news from

desktop computer products.You'll find

=:»-:=:
-

Newsbytes™. All so

the Buyers' Guide database, synopsis

What's news

you can keep pace with,

reviews of more than 4,000 Macintosh

and make sense of, computer industry

products; as well as Computer Select™

trends and events.

on-line, with information on more than

Add it all up and you'll see why

70,000 products from over 10,000

ZiffNet/Mac is the first place to turn

companies.

for what you need to get the most out

As for technical support, Ziff Net/

of computing.

Mac provides software tools and
technical advice to help you, or the

~·-~

x

Tld

Technica1 support and
solutions

users you support,
work more effectively
and productively. Con
suit the Tech Support

Ziff

NET

Product names and services are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respective
compan i es . ©Ziff Communications .
*CompuServe members simply type GO ZMAC.

(All 1-800-66,-onoTODAY fOR YOUR fRH SIGN-UP HIT.*
CIRCLE
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MUS1000

We're not interested in
one-shot product sales. Our
whole business is based on
customer service, and on
building relationships.

System solutions.

That's why we've
come to be known as America's

ONE-STOP SOURCE
~OR, CUStOM

'r-~ rsac(rri0NS!,

..

··'

Talk to one of our friendly sales or
customer service folks, and they'll
help you figure out the right solution
for your business, whether you need
an SI or a Quadra 950. We 'll help
you anticipate future requirements,
so you don 't feel like you 're on an
upgrade merry-go-round. We won 't
try to sell you more than what you
need. But don 't settle for less, either!

We offer the right solutions
at the right price with our
S "Lease-to-Fit" programs.
NEW!

Customized leasing solutions

A/I leases arC' s11/1jec1 to credit .1pprova l. Lease
payments in our ads arC' ba ed on thC' " True Lease"
program at -18 months. Prices, lease prices, and rates
,ue s11/Jjecl to change without notice.
Minimum le.isl payment is 550 per month.

Toll-free infonnation:

1·800-364-LESS

$2195

'!fli*tMJ".+

$3139

$10,775

$8499

Lease: $288/mo.

Lease: S233/mo.

Quadra 950
RealTech 19"
24-blt Trlnltron
System, 36 Mb

Quadra 700
RealTech 19"
24-blt Trlnitron
System,

RAM, 425 Mb Fujitsu,
Apple Extended
Keyboard

20 Mb RAM , 240
Mb Quantum, Apple
Extended Keyboard

Lease: S86/ mo.

Mac LCll 4 / 80 Sony 8 -bit
Trlnltron System, MacPro Plus

Mac Hsi 14" 8 -blt Trinltron
System, 5 Mb RAM , 1OS Mb

Keyboard

Quan tum, MacPro Plus Keybo;ird

$4539

Lease: S125/ mo.

Mac llci 14" Seiko 8-blt Trlnltron
System, 8 Mb RAM, 240 Mb Quan

$30091Hb ·i

Mac llsi Full Page,

5 Mb RAM , 105 Mb Quan
tum, MacPro Plus Keyboard, Ca he Card tum, MacPro Plus Keyboard

PEllSOrli\l MACINTOSH

PERSONAL BEST

Organize to Succeed
DayMaker" personal

lowest mail-order prices.
Leam Con the Macintosh might be all
you need to code your best-selling pro
gram. For those who want to go further,
Mark has created a series of excellent
Mac programming books. The titles in
clude the Macintosh C Programming
Primer, Volume 1(with Cartwright Reed;
Addison-Wesley, 1992, 0-201-60838-3;

Suppose you need to print
a file from your PowerBook
but you can't plug it in
to whatever network

organizer software gives
you new power to organize
your work and life: Clear,
crisp calendars and to-do
lists. Helpful graphics time
lines (Gantt chart). And a
unique "tag" categorization
system that lets you define
your own information
categories and then run and
print customized lists and schedules
to perfectly match your needs.
DayMakerN is turnkey software:

Create key views and printouts just
moments after booting up. And be
on your way to an organized life
within 60 minutes.

the nearest printer is

comp~tible .

mm

Essenual
l'!J
software
~·
for the Mac
Miii
PowerBook". 1111
11111111111

*

$99.00

Bonus Gift For a limited time order
D:iyMaker- and receive MECA Software"s
Managing Your Money® FREE. The
"Mercc...--dcs"' of person.ii financc .-MacWeck

Plus S6.00 shipping (CA, NY and CT residents please
add sales lax.)

Full 30-day money-back guarantee.

Call 1-800-756-8553

connected to. It's time
for a little surgery.
$26.95), the Macimosh C Programming
Primer, Volume 2 (Addison-Wesley,
1990, 0-201-57016-5; $26.95), and the
Macintosh Pascal Programming Primer
(with Cartwright Reed; Addison-Wesley,
1990, 0-201-57084-X; $24.95).

"The premier personal
information manager on
the Mac." MacWEEK
System 7 and Quadra

fPIJSlE
S

Requires: A Mac Plus or later with h:trd drive; l Meg RAM; system 6.0.4 or !:Her.

11[11

Pastel Development Corporation .A 113 Spring Street A. New York, NY 10012
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Easter Egg 5

Finally, thanks to Terrance Rhea, of
Tempe, Arizona, we can see a Word 5
Easter egg. Start by selecting Preferences
from the Tools menu. Scroll down to the
end of the list of options. Note what's
there. For most of you, that' ll be the hy
phenation controls. If you installed any
drop-in modules such as MasterWord 5
or EndNote Plus, they ' ll be at the bottom.
Close the Preferences dialog box, and
hold down the Shift and Command keys
as you reselect Preferences. Scroll down
the list again. Notice anything different?
Maybe something new?
You should see a new icon below Hy
phenation and above any drop-ins. It
should say Credits. Click on it. Sit back,
and watch the show. It' s better in color
than in black-and-white. It's also fairly
long, and you can click on it at any time to
exit.
Rumor has it there' s another, even bet
ter egg in Word 5. So far it's eluded all of
us. If you find it, let me know. ~

~\\\

. "~

\\'"'

\0

Steven Bobker, arormer ecltor-ln-chlel ot Macllser,
currenUy keeps busy acting as system operator
(sysop) for Maclls8r's on-One service, llffNet/Mac,

among other projects. He can be reached at
72511,45 there and welcomes an comments.

Multi·Ad Creator is aproduct of MULTl·AO SERVICES. INC.'"
1720 West Oetweiller Drive • Peoria. IL 61615·1695
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Great
•
entnes.

Great
•
exits.

Kensington introduces two new products for PowerBook®
computers.
Kensington NoteBook KeyPad
Want to add full keyboard performance to your PowerBook?
Want to enter numbers fast and accurately?
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad is the answer.
Features include a calculator-style layout, mathematical
function keys and an oversized Enter key. All keys are full-size.
We even added the "5 Dot Home Key" for touch users.
What's more, 15 additional Function keys
help reduce keystrokes and enable VAX/
mainframe communication.
The Kensington oteBook KeyPad has a
small footprint, weighsjust under 9 oz., plugs
into anyADB port and is System 7 compatible.

weight Stylish, yet functional. Best of all, the NoteBook
Traveler is designedjust for the PowerBook.
Features include an outer shell of 1000-denier high den
sity nylon, water-resistant coating, padded computer compart
ment, rivet-reinforced padded handle, removable shoulder
strap, reinforced webbing and a self-repairing zipper.
The Deluxe version includes an additional full length
11" x 14" zippered comparunent for papers and manuals,
numerous pockets for spare batteryI disk storage, plus a
quick access outside pocket.

Kensington NoteBook Traveler"
Here's a traveling case that is rugged, yet light

Always, a part of your system.
As one of the first Apple Developers, Kensington
works closely "~ th Apple to insure quality and
compatibility in both function and design.
For more information, call 800-5354242.
Outside the US, 415-572-2700. For informa
tion by fax, call 800-5354242 and enter 82.

KENSINGTON .
Note Book Tr.t,·d cr ii a 1r.ulemark and Kt ni.i ngton is :1 n:gislt·rct.l tr.idcmarli. of Kcn sing1on Microwarc Umi1t:d.
Ap ple. Maci nlosh and PowerHook art registcn.11tr.1dcmark5 of 1\ pple Computer Inc. tO 1992 J\cnsington ~ l i c row;irc Li111i1cd. i / 92

.
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Synchronicity
Reconciling files
between your portable
and deskbound
computers can be a
chore. These three
utilities hold the
promise that you' LL
never be out ofsync
again.
By Henry Bortman

'm not usually intimidated by computers.
But my PowerBook 170 has me scared.
It' s not that I don't like it. On the con
trary: I've grown quite attached to it. That's
my problem.
There are three files from which I run my
daily business life: my to-do list and phone
log (In Control), my schedule (Now Up-to
Date), and my address book (FocalPoint 
and I don ' t want any flak about it, either). I
didn't have any problem working with these
files before. They lived on the Ilfx in my
office. I didn ' t take copies of them home with
me. I rarely dialed in to the office network
from home, and when I did, I treated these
three critical files as read-only; I didn't modify
them.
All that changed when I got a PowerBook.
Now I can work at home or in a hotel room as
easily as I can at the llfx in my office. Now I
have two copies of my trinity of files, one set
on my IIfx at work, the other on my 170. And
they're different. I lack synchronicity.
For a while, I tried to remember to copy the
files back and forth between my PowerBook
and my IIfx whenever I left or returned to
the office. But there were times when I'd
leave the PowerBook at home - with a modi
fied copy of the trinity files on it - and
proceed to the office, where I would then
modify the office copies of the same files. Or
I'd be in a rush leaving the office, forget to
copy the office-modified files to my Power
Book, and then work at home for a day or two,

I

modifying the PowerBook files. Disaster.
I didn't even have to leave the office to
have the problem. The llfx lives on my office
desk. The PowerBook hangs out on a small
conference table, also in my office. I have a
network connection and a telephone in both
locations. For a while, depending on where I
was sitting when I listened to my incoming
voice-mail messages, I might modify either
copy of my phone-log file, or my schedule, or
my address book. And I might go back and
forth between desk and conference table sev
eral times during the course of a day. Unless I
copied the trinity files each time I modified
them on either computer - tedious at best
! was chronically out of sync.
So I've been intimidated. I find myself
using the PowerBook more and more and
letting the llfx in my office sit idle. Not be
cause I don't want to use it- but because I'm
afraid of losing track of critical information.
I'm not happy about this. I want to be able to
work the way I work and let the computers
figure out bow to reconcile the conflicts.
Getting In Sync
Recently, beta versions of three new fi.le
synchronization utilities, which attempt to
solve problems like mine, crossed my desk:
Magnet ($129.95), from No Hands Software
(415-321-7340); PowerMerge ($129), from
Leader Technologies (714-757-1787); and
Update! ($49), from Qdea (612-779-0955).
All three of these products should be shipping
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by the time you read this article.
PowerMerge and Update! are similar.
With each program, you select a folder on
one disk volume to synchronize with a
fo lder on another computer. The contents
of folder I , including fi !es and subordi
nate folders and their contents, are syn
chronized with the contents of folder 2,
which typically resides on another disk
volume. Each program copies any file
that exists only in one location to the
other location. When different versions
of the same fi le exist in the two locations,
each program will replace an older-dated
version with the version that ha5 the more
recent date.
Each program enables you to override
this standard file-copying behavior.
PowerMerge offers greater flexibility for
specifying which fi les should be copied
and which should not, but Update!'s in
terface is easier to learn. Update! has one
curious shortcoming, however: It assumes
that you will use a floppy disk as an
intermediary for moving files between
computers. It doesn't know about System

7 file sharing. PowerMerge, on the other
hanCI, can auto-mou nt a remote file-shared
volume, making it easier to do direct ma
chine-to-machine synchroni zation.

I want file-content
synchronization. I realize
that this is not an easy
task and that the user·
interface-disaster
potential is high.
Both programs suffer from a similar
narrowness of vision: They requ ire you
to put into a single folder all the files and
folde rs you want synchronized. In other
words, their limitations dictate how you
should organize your data. Computer soft
ware shouldn't do that.
Magnet isn·t limited in quite the same
way. It allows you to create multiple file
manipulation macros, called magnets,

each one customized to perform a spe
cific file-manipulation task. That task can
be moving, copying, or creating aliases
for selected files (and folders) . A magnet
can be set to ru n at one specific time or at
a regular interval. So you can treat one set
of files one way and another set a differ
ent way. You still need to put each group
of related files into a common fo lder,
along with the magnet that controls them.
But the abil ity to have multiple magnets
lets you manage this process at a fi ner
level of detail than that offered by either
PowerMerge or Update! And Magnet
doesn't assume that a newer file is neces
sarily better. A magnet informs you of
conflicts when it encounters fi les with the
same .name in two different locations, but
it can' t be sure that they haven' t both
been modified since the last time the mag
net ran : It doesn't automatically over
write one file with another based on their
modification dates.
These utilities represent a step in the
right direction. But I'm still not satisfied .
Because all three of these programs are

Five reasons to pick aTI

No matter which Macintosh• computer
you have, there are strong reasons why
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go
with it. Personal or shared.
I. It's affordable.
For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe•
PostScript• software
'(~ POSTSCRIPT
• • Sof l ~re fromAdobe
library, give it an
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operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best
value in the business, for yourself or your
business. It's the microl.aser PS17.
2. It's upgradeable.
Now take the microl.aser we just talked
about, double the fonts, have the options
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price
it at $1,549** and you've got the microl.aser
PS35.

3. It's powerful.
For high-speed fustScript printing with a
built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2,
35 fonts, and automatic switching between
PostScript and HP l.aser]et41 emulation, try a
high-performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect
for the power user at $1,799**.
4. It's shareable.
And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm
microl.aser XL Turbo flies through documents

limited to file synchronization. I don't
want file synchronization. I want file
content synchronization. I want to be able
to edit two different copies of my to-do
list, residing on two different computers,
and then click on a button and have the
contents of the two files merged into one.
I realize this is not an easy task. I realize
that the user-interface-disaster potential
is high. But it's still what I want.
The problem will only get worse. Soon
we ' ll need to reconcile data not only on
different Macs but between Macs and
Newtons as well. The same type of infor
mation I'm talking about personally need
ing to manage and harmonize between
two Macs - schedules, to-do lists, ad
dress books - is precisely the type of
infonnation Apple is talking about tailor
ing Newton computers to handle. But I
doubt that the advent of Newtons will
make my data-reconciliation problem
disappear.
Unfortunately, utilities such as Power
Merge, Update!, and Magnet won' t be
able to solve the content-reconciliation

problem by themselves. It' s going to have
to be solved by the developers of the
applications that create the files whose
contents are being synchronized. They'll
have to put hooks into their programs that
make content synchronization possible.
System 7's Apple events open up some
tremendous opportunities here ifsoftware
developers take advantage of them. And I
hope they will. After all, isn't that what
computers are for - to make managing
information easier?
Dockers
While rumors are flying about <lockable
PowerBooks' coming soon from Cuper
tino, those of us living in the present can
find an excellent solution to the Power
Book-cable plug-in problem in BookEndz,
from Pilot Technologies, of Eden Prairie,
Minnesota (612-828-6002). BookEndz is
a docking station for the PowerBook 140
and 170. I must admit that when I first
saw this $179 package, which out of the
box looks more like a model-airplane kit
than a computer accessory, I was more

than a little skeptical about it.
But I figured, What the heck. I spent
the 15 minutes or so required to stuff all
the plastic inserts and cables into their
proper locations and - presto - I can
now dock my PowerBook. You don ' t
realize how nice docking is until you
don ' t have to keep plugging in and un
plugging all those cables ... kind of like
how good it feels when you stop banging
your head against the wall.
The only problem I had was that the
internal-modem insert provided by Pilot
didn't work with my new internal Global
Village PowerPort/Silver modem. So I
called Pilot Technologies; complained;
and a week later received in the mail a
hand-tooled prototype of the new insert
that will, by the time you read this, be
included as part of the standard BookEndz
package. (Try getting service like that
out of Cupertino!)
If you too are a cable-weary Power
Book user, check out this product. ~

nicroLaser"' for your Ma(.

with the high quality you want. Users on
AppleTulk* networks find this to be the smart
choice for big-time busines.s, or for those
who want to move into the big time without
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**.
5. It's reliable.
When you buy a printer, you want it to
print. And print. And print. That's just what
the microLaser does - the first time, every
time, for years.

And, of course, with AppleTulk, PostSctipt
and 11's Paper Thiy Manager, microlaser is
instantly compatible with whichever Mac
you've got.
It's incredible. So pick up the phone and
call for details and the name of a dealer
near you.

1·800-527-3500.
CIRCLE
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SHOPPING LIST

How to Buy

color monitor isn't
right for everyone: A
monochrome (black-and·
white) or gray-scale monitor
is less expensive and sharper
and is a good choice for those
who do little more than word
processing. But if you're
using your Mac for graphic
design or presentations,
color makes sense. H price
has been the only thing
keeping you from buying a
color monitor, check out the
new crop of autosynchronous
monitors- their quality has
so improved that they're now
a real option for fussy Mac
users as well as for owners
of PCs and clones.
For more on buying
monitors, see ''Perfection for
Pennies: Autosynchronous
Monitors," August '92, page
158; "Big Screens for Small
Macs: Mac LC and Ilsi Color
Display Systems," February
'92, page 156; and "How to
Buy Monitors," November
'91, page 217.

A

By Victoria von Biel

Low-Cost Color
Monitors
ti' Autosynchronous monitors automatically
adjust their scan rate to that of different com
puters. Formerly, only fixed-frequency moni
tors, which operate at a single scan rate, could
produce high-quality images on the Mac.
ti' Because autosynchronous monitors are
popular in the high-volume PC world, they
cost less than Mac-only display systems, which
consist of a monitor and a video card. A low
priced autosync monitor costs around $550 
compare that with the $1,000 you' IJ spend for
Apple' s 13-inch color monitor. Check quality
carefully, however.
ti' Most autosync monitors are manufactured
for the PC world, so many have a permanently
attached VGA-style cable on the back. lf you
buy one of these, make sure you get a Mac-to
VGA adapter.
ti' Tell the dealer which Mac (or Mac video
card) you'll be hooking the monitor up to, and
make sure you get the appropriate cable - all
Macs with built-in video and many new Mac
video cards check for specific connections on
the video port. If you don't have the right
cable, the video circuitry won't work.
ti' Mac support for autosync monitors is not
universal : Find out before you buy how hard it
is to get the cables you need. Mac cables are
included free with some monitors and have to
be purchased separately for others. Always be
sure to specify the appropriate cable, and ask
whether it comes standard or as an option (and
if so, for how much) .
ti' You can plug an autosync monitor straight
in to any Mac with built-in video (the Mac Ilci ,
Hsi, LC, and Quadras).
ti' If your Mac supports a color monitor but
doesn't have built-in video (the IIfx, Hex, II ,
and SE/30), you'll need to buy a video card
from a vendor such as RasterOps or SuperMac.

Just make sure that the monitor you're inter
ested in is compatible with your video card.
You should call the monitor or card vendor for
confirmation.
ti' In addition to being low-priced, autosync
monitors are useful because they can work
with a variety of computers. But if you plan to
plug your monitor in to several different com
puters, make sure that the monitor's control
buttons are easily accessible, either at the front
or on the side but not on the back.
ti' Look for monitors with the following con
trols: brightness, contrast, horizontal position,
vertical position, horizontal size (or width),
and vertical size (or height).
ti' Some monitors have etched screens to cut
down on glare, but glare reduction shouldn ' t
come at the expense of sharp focus. You can
also reduce glare with antiglare screens from
manufacturers such as NoRad, Kensington,
and Curtis.
ti' When you buy a monitor, ask to see several
brands at once so you can compare their per
formance. To avoid interfe rence from mag
netic fields, which can cause screen jittering,
don ' t place the monitors too close together.
V' A good monitor has accurate screen geom
etry - circles are round, not oval, and squares
have straight, even sides. There may be distor
tion or fuzziness at the edges of the screen
because the electron beam that creates the
screen image has to travel farthest to get to the
edges, but the disto11ion should be minor. You
can easily test a monitor's screen geometry
with Larry Pina' s Test Pattern Generator share
ware program (avai lable from user groups and
on-line services such as ZiffNet/Mac).
ti' Test for sharp focus by displaying a docu
ment with small fonts and thin lines - a
spreadsheet, for example. ~
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You can automate your
syste111 with 30-year-old
technology,
or...

Automated Test

AnalyticalChemistry

Process Control

Audio and Vibration

Chromatography

Manufacturing and Production

Bring It to Life with LabVIEW®
Now Available for
Sun SPARCstation

Ill
Ill Microsoft Windows
Apple Macintosh

Ti red of wrestling with text·bosed programming languages? Then make the
switch to lobVIEW lobVIEW is the most celebrated application software for
data acquisition, instrument control , and data analysis. Over six years ago,
lobVIEW introduced the combination of front panel user interfaces and graphical
programming on the Macintosh. Today, engineers and scientists around the world
use lobVIEW for o brood spectrum of applications on the PC under Microsoft
Windows or the Sun SPARCstation , as well as the Macintosh .
Unlike other graphical packages; lobVIEW does not sacrifice power and
flexibility for ease of use. With lobVIEW, you quickly build block diagram
programs and odd your own blocks to expand upon our libraries. You also
create front panel user interfaces and import pictures o customize the panels.
Yet lobVIEW virtual instruments run as quickly as compiled C programs. Coll us
to find out how lobVIEW con bring your system to life, on you r platform of choice.
For o FREE lobVIEW brochure, coll:
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Admit it: You don't
know what V.42bis
means, Jet alone how
to pronounce it. You
need The Macintosh
Dictionary, by Andy
Baird (Reading,
Massachusetts:
Addison-Wesley
1992), which
translates 700 of the
most common Mac
words and phrases into
plain English with
illusu·ations. And you'll
be relieved to know that
unlike the Microsoft
Word 5 manual (which
weighs more than a
PowerBook 170), The
Macintosh Diction01y
is small enough to fit
into your pocket, ready
fo r any Mac-related
lingui stic emergency .
617-944-3700. $10.95.
By Victoria von Biel

Memory is made of this: 1f System 7 takes up a little

more RAM than you'd bargained for, here 's a sol ution.
Memory Maxer, one of the five programs included in Innova
tive Utilities from Casady & Greene ($79.95), takes you
back to the good old days by letting you quit from the
Fi nder, which frees up 300K or so of memory that your applications can then
use. More prosaically, Memory Maxer also lets you specify how much memory
an application gets. (A bonus: Innovative Uti)jties al o includes Conflict Catcher,
an extension manager that walks you through the process of identifying and
fixing extension or control-panel conflicts). 408-484-9228. )( If you need lots
and lots more memory for your Uci, Hfx, or Quadra, get out your credit
card, get on the phone, and get some 16-megabyte SIMMs. At press time, prices
had dipped below $580 per SIMM and they're still falling . But remember, you
have to buy them in sets of four, so you' II need lots and lots of money.
Terminator 3: Can "active" terminators prevent SCSI-related system
crashes and data loss? Drive manufacturer Mass Microsystems thinks so and is
now shipping new, blue terminators
with most of its products. Un like traditional
passive tenninators, the blues can regulate
voltage fluctuations. Who'll benefit most?
Anyone who uses a Quadra or Ilfx, ma
chines whose higher-speed SCSI signals can
cause problems, or anyone using SCSI devices that are "noi sy" (scanners are
frequent culpiits) or have poorly shielded cables. The terminators aren't com
mercially availab le, but if you' re a registered owner of a Mass Microsystems
product (and you're in SCSI hell), call tech suppmt, and they ' ll fix you up. 800
442-7979 or 408-522-1200.
Power printing: If all you've got is a Classic and an lmageWriter, you
can pretend your hardware 's a little more sophisticated by using WonderPrint,
from Delta Tao Software, a utili ty that lets QuickDraw printers create halftonelike
printouts of color and gray-scale images rather than clunky black-and-white
. output. 408-730-9336. $59. )( EasyPrint, from SFO,
makes printing easier by letting you bypass the
Chooser and select a networked printer from the
desktop. Quick, easy, and - at $29.95 - a bar
gain. 402-291-0113. )( A little more elaborate is
Printer Picker (part of Atticus' Super 7 Utilities,
$99.97), a control panel that adds a printer menu to the menu bar so you can
select as many as five networked printers. Super 7 Utilities has another cool
feature: It comes with a postpaid return envelope into which you stuff all the
recyclable packing materials to ship back to Atticus. 203-324-1142. ~
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The Ultimate PowerBook
1):.

By Richard
f you find you 're using yow; l?o).YerB'OOk a much ,in the
office-as on the road. you can 'ij'lak~)t into a perfectly; u able
desktop Mac in several ways. - i~. weight i·n't a problem,
that i . The Power Book ':S popularity has nel gone unnotiCed by
the manufacturers of hip:d dci.ye inonitors, llnd othe~ pecipher
af and accessories u uaUy re erved for d ktop Macs. So if
yeu want to beef upyout PowetBook (and your bank acpount I

I

~

Wolfson

tip fo it), you fiaV,e ilfenf¥ of opliops, same of which are·sho:wmi
lfe~. Far afuqer Jisting of product~ for the PowerBook, get J~e>
late.~te iticm of Applt<'s<PowerBook Guide, avai lablefrom1'.l:'ie ,
en-line sei:vices ~pple'Link and America Online.
Rk:lln Wlllllon, aIJl'G(eaor Of tec111o1ogy It Monb:llllr State CGlllli, iii NIW
.limy, Is the lllthOr Of Iba Jl8WIY rel8a88d PowlrBook t:anpioiJ.

IVlt>dem
Keypad
·For those who de a lot of
number punching, the
PmyerBook's keyboard
leaves a lot to be desired.
For around $1'10, you can
get Sophisticated Circuits'
PowerPad, Kensington's
NoteBook Keypad , or
Plusware's Numeric
Keypad, all of which have a
special mode that gives
you the function keys you
had to leave back on the
desktop's keyboard.

Look for fax send-and-receive
capabilities and at least 9,600 bps for
'dat?, especially If you're going to use
·AppleTaJk Remote Access. Apple's
moaem is 2 ,400 bps for data and
9,600 bps for fax; it can send faxes
but can't receive them. A better
bet is Global Village's PowerPort/
Gold or PowerPort/Silver
modem. Each Is fast and
completely internal.

Memory
It's worth adding
as much memory as you
can to your PowerBook: The
cost per megabyte of the
PowerBook's special pseudostatic RAM
(PSRAM) dropped drastically during the first
year of the PowerBook's life. You can get the 4
(or even 6) megabytes you'll need to get up to the
maximum 8 megabytes for less than $400.
The PowerBook has 2 megabytes of on-board RAM;
everything else goes on an expansion card. If you already have
4 megabytes, look for a company_that will let you trade in your
extra megabytes when you buy a 6-megabyte expansion card.
Anottier thing to look for: TSOP (thin small-outline package)
chips, which allow for a thinner card and therefore more airflow.

'"
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BookEndz
If you "dock" your
PowerBook at your desk
between road trips, you have lots
of cables to connect: power, SCSI ,
ADB, printer, and modem. The BookEndz
docking station ($149.95) holds all the wires
and cables you might need. When you have to
leave, just slide the PowerBook out of the BookEndz
casing, and you're on your way; when you return , slide it
back In. You not only save time but you also save wear and
tear on the PowerBook's connectors, which are more delicate
than the ones on its desktop counterpart.

sm~lo~~:e

.~,,d_
~

1

Several
and '·
trackballs Appoint ' s
Thumbelina Mac and
\__
MicroSpeed's MicroTRAC, ~
for example - work par
ticularly well with the PowerBook, and because they're easy to hold
and operate with one hand, they're use
ful for presentations. Around $75.

Scanner
Why type? A hand-held scanner can
be useful for entering data (from busi
ness cards, articles, letters) into your
word-processing or
spreadsheet docu 
ments. Caere's Typist
Plus Graphics has its own
power supply and can read
both text and graphics. $695.

External Battery

Internal Hard Drive
Is the 20- or 40-megabyte drive that came with your
PowerBook choking? You can squeeze a replacement
internal drive into the PowerBook. Try a Maclite drive, from
CMS Enhancements ($699 and up), or a RoadRunner
drive, from Microtech International ($549 and up).
Microtech also makes a special casing for the hard drive
you'll be taking out of your PowerBook so you can use it
as an external backup drive.

External Hard Drive
If you're thinking of
hooking your hard drive up to
your PowerBook, you'll need
Apple's special HDl-30 SCSI
cable, but once you have that
(and a terminator), you can
attach any external hard
drive. If you want to carry an
external hard drive along with
you, look for a small one,
such as the La Cie
PocketDrive ($599 and up),
which can take its power
from the PowerBook's ADB
port, or a Liberty 50 Series
drive ($699 and up) , which
can run on its own battery
(each also has its own AC
power adapt~r) .

Even the best battery-management
techniques seldom get more than three
hours of power from a charge . If you're
ready to carry around five pounds more,
you can get a day's worth of power
from an external battery pack such as
Lind Electronic Designs' Auxiliary
Power Pack. $189.

Battery Recharger
Having a separate battery recharger
makes sense, especially if you have
more than one battery. Apple's re
charger brings the battery up to 80
percent charge in two hours and then ,
in Trickle mode, up to full charge in
another six hours. For PowerBook 1 00
users, the External Battery Charger,
from Lind ($149) , is a fast charger that
provides a full charge in two hours. For
those who have a 140 or a 170, Lind's
Full Cycle Battery Charger ($189) first
fully discharges the battery (a recom
mended procedure for NiCad batter
ies) and then recharges it completely.

Printers
A PowerBook outputs to any printer
a Mac can use (you may need an adapt
er), so consider the lightweights: the
Canon BJ-1 Oex, the GCC Technologies
WriteMove , the Kodak Diconix M150
Plus, and the egg-carton-sized Citizen
PN48. Apple's Style
Writer, larger and
heavier than the
portables, can
be quite a good
choice if battery
power isn't es
sential. $400 and up.
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OPTICAL DISK

CARTRIDGE
l ._. Oro:>W

I DQUble Sided
l>OCMl<Sldo

ff you find'hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small,
we have the answers, Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and
11exibility of optical storage to your system or network.
Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a
small task indeed: Our 1 gigabyte erasable opticals are the answer for overburdened file
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer
for mass storage where permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every
Panasonic®optical storage product is equally happy in DOS, GS/2, Macintosh, UNIX*
and other environments.
So, since nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking
to nobody else but Panasonic.
You can reach us toll-free at: 1-800-742-8086.

Peripherals, Computers, Printers,
Copiers, Typewriters and Facsimiles

BEATING THE SYSTEM

Quick Recovery
When. your Mac tums
violent - bombing,
crashing, and
performing other
terrorist acts - you
need to act quickly
to save your data.
Here are ten tactics
for dealing with
wayward Macs.
By Bob LeVitus

omeday when you can least afford it,
you'll tum on your Mac and see a
flashing question mark. Or your Mac
will tell you that your hard disk is "not a
Macintosh disk" and ask if you want to initial
ize it. Or it will crash every time you stan up.
Don ' t worry. Most problems are easy to fix
if you have the right tools and you know the
proper techniques. You don't even have lo go
out and buy anything- all the tools you need
are on the system-software disks that come
with your Mac or your System 7 upgrade.
Now don ' t get me wrong: I'm not putting
down disk- and data-protection programs such
as Symantec' s Norton Utilities for Macintosh
2.0 (see review, September ' 92, page 58),
Central Point Software's MacTools 2.0. or
Fifth Generation Systems' Public Utilities.
They can work wonders. But before you re
son to them, try any or all of the techniques
I' m about to describe. None of them requires
any software you don ' t already have, and
none of them is destructive, so they won't cost
anything except some time, and you won ' t
have to worry about making things worse.
I. Back up your data. If you haven' t backed
up your data in a while - to another hard
di sk, tape, or floppy disks - stop reading this
column, and do it. This is the most imponant
thing I'm going to tell you. Go on ; I'll wait.
Although the tips I offer can fix many prob
lems and programs such as Norton Utilities
and MacTools can too, a good backup is the
only thing you can absolutely depend on.

S

2. Restart. If your Mac stans acting up,
don ' t panic. Tum it off for a minute or two
(use the Shut Down command if possible, but
if not, go ahead and switch your Mac oft), and
then restart. You ' d be surprised at how often
this causes strange behavior to disappear.
If that doesn't do the trick, stay calm. Don ' t
do anything foolish like clicking on OK when
your Mac asks if you want to initialize your
hard disk. There are plenty of other tech
niques to try, and if they fail, you backed up
your hard disk just a minute ago, right?
3. Use Disk First Aid. Apple provides a
powerhouse of a disk-repair tool in its Disk
First Aid program, which you'll find on the
Disk Tools disk that came with your system
software. Disk Tools contains a System Folder
(so you can boot from it) and a copy of Disk
First Aid, which can repair many kinds of disk
damage and is one of the most va luable tools
in your arsenal. If y-0u haven' t already done
so, make a copy of it ri ght now and keep it
within arm 's reach of your Mac at all times.
When your hard drive begins acting wonky,
sum up your Macintosh with the Di sk Tools
di sk in the floppy drive. Launch Disk First
Aid, and click on the Drive button until you
see your hard drive's name appear. (If things
are really screwed up, you might see "Disk
With Bad Name" instead of your hard drive 's
name.) Click on the Open button, choose Re
pair Automatically from the Options menu ,
and click on the Start button .
After a few moments, you ' II see a message
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BEATING THE SYSTEM
like "Repair Successful," ''No Repair
Needed," or "Unable to Repair Disk." If
it fails to make the repair, run it again.
Sometimes Disk First Aid starts to fix
something and then quits - succeeding
passes keep fixing more and more until
things get better. When you've finished ·
with Disk First Aid, quit and try to restart
your Mac from its hard disk.
4. Install a new driver. Drivers tell
your hard drive how to interact with your
Mac. They're placed on the hard disk by
the formatting software that comes with
your drive. If they become damaged from
a crash or power interruption, your hard
drive may crash continually on startup or
the disk may refuse to mount (its icon
doesn't appear in the Finder).
To rectify the problem, install new driv
ers. If you have an Apple hard drive, boot
from your Disk Tools disk, launch Apple
HD SC Setup, and then click on the Up
date button. If you have a third-party hard
drive, follow the instructions in the manual .
for updating (sometimes called install
ing) a hard-disk driver.
Whatever you do, do not initialize your
hard disk. Be very careful here: You use
the same program to install a new driver
that you use to initialize your hard disk,
but if you accidentally initialize your disk,
you'll be in deep yogurt. It is almost im
possible to restore the contents of a hard
disk that's been reinitialized.
5. Rebuild the desktop. System 7
stores a pair of invisible files on every
disk it mounts. These files tend to become
damaged or corrupted, at which point they
cause all sons of problems, such as sys
tem crashes, disks that won't mount, or
"Application can't be found" messages.
To fix a damaged desktop file, restart
your Mac while holding down the Com
mand and Option keys - this is called
rebuilding the desktop. For every disk
that mounts, you get a dialog box that
asks, "Are you sure you want the desktop
rebuilt on the disk Your-Hard-Disk
Name-Here? This may take a few min
utes." Click on OK.
Rebuilding your desktop has one nega. tive side effect: Any comments you've
typed into the Get Info window disappear .
after you've rebuilt the desktop. Unless
you really depend on those comments for
organizational reasons, losing them should
be no big deal. If you really must hang on
to them, you can use one of several utili
ties, such as Norton Utilities, that let you
rebuild your desktop without losing the
Get Info comments.
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6. Replace the System file. .The Sys
tem and Finder are two files that, like the
invisible desktop files, often become dam
aged. When they do, your Mac may crash
more than usual, bomb on startup, or just
act strange.
If your Mac is exhibiting such symp
toms, try replacing your System and
Finder files with fresh ones. But before
you start, drag any fonts or sounds you've
installed in your System file into a folder
for temporary safekeeping. Then boot
from the system software's Installer I
disk and go through the procedure for
installing the system on your hard disk.
Once you've installed a new system, try
to restart your. Mac from its hard disk.
Remember to reinstall any fonts or sounds
you removed earlier.
If you still have problems and you think
your system software is the culprit, try
this more draconian method of replacing
your System and Finder files (but note
that you will lose any system resources
stored by other applications in the System
file): Remove sound and font files from
your System file as you did before, and
then restart your Mac with the Disk Tools
disk in the floppy drive. Open the System
Folder on your hard disk, drag the System
and Finder files into the Trash, and empty
the Trash. Then use the Installer to rein
stall the system.
7. Zap your PRAM. The Mac has a
small amount of special RAM known as
PRAM (parameter RAM). It keeps your
Mac's clock running and stores settings
such as the brightness, highlight color,
cursor blink rate, and keyboard repeat
rate, even when your Mac is turned off.
PRAM sometimes gets scrambled and
needs to be reset, or zapped. To do so,
restart your Mac while pressing Com
mand-Option-P-R. You must press the
key combination before the Welcome to
Macintosh dialog box appears and con
tinue to hold all four keys down until the
desktop appears. Unlike rebuilding the
desktop, zapping PRAM provides· you
with no confirmation of its success.
8. Check for conflicts. Repeated bomb
ing and crashing is commonly caused by
extensions and control panels that con
flict with your system and other software.
To disable all your extensions and control
panels, restart your Mac while holding
down the Shift key until "Extensions Off'
appears in the Welcome to Macintosh
dialog box. If you can restart success
fully, one of your extensions or control
panels is probably causing problems.

Here's the slow but thorough way to
find the culprit: Create a folder, and name
it something like Removed Stuff. Move
all the items in your Control Panels and
Extensions folders (they're inside your
System Folder) into .the Removed Stuff
folder, and then reboot. With pen and
paper at your side to note the order in
which you restore your files, drag the
items one at a time from the Removed
Stuff folder into your System Folder (Sys
tem 7 puts them into either the Extensions
or the Control Panels folder). Restart your
Mac after you add each one. At some
point, the problem will return - your
hard drive will crash at startup or soon
thereafter. Check your notes to find the
last item you moved from the Removed
Stuff folder into the System Folder, and
you've found your culprit. As long as you
don't move it back into your System
Folder, you' 11 be fine, Call its publisher to
find out if there's a ~orkaround.
9. Check SCSI termination. The little
devices that help prevent noise and strange
behavior on the SCSI bus are called ter
minators. They look like the plug on the
end of a SCSI cable without any cable
attached. If you have more than one SCSI
device (internal hard drives count as one
device and are almost always terminated),
you need a terminator at each end of the
SCSI chain. Most external SCSI devices
have two cable connectors fordaisy-chain
ing (linking several SCSI devices sequen
tially), so you need to plug the terminator
in to the last unoccupied cable connector
in the chain. Some external SCSI devices
contain internal termination and don't re
quire a plug-in terminator. Check your
SCSI device's manual for details. (For
more on SCSI, see "Surviving SCSI,"
August '92, page 228.)
10. Check SCSI IDs. The Mac lets
you connect as many as six SCSI devices,
each of which must be assigned a number
from I to 6. Most devices have DIP
switches, push buttons, or thumb wheels
for selecting the ID number. A conflict
occurs if two devices have the same ID
number, so make sw:e all of your SCSI
devices are assigned a unique number
from 1 to6.
There you have it - ten things to try
when disaster strikes. If none of these
works, give Norton Utilities or MacTools
a try; if that doesn't do it, you can always
restore crucial files from your backup.
You do have a backup, don't you? ~
Bob l8Vttus 18 tbe llllthllr ol 111'. Madl1talll.

ACCELERATORS:

68040 & 68030

radUs • ~

Rocket 25
Rocket 25i
Rocket 33

SALE! 11

Animals
Performance/040/iop 25 MHz

;~;~~=M;~

~ ..this is one Mac purchase you'll never regret.•
MacWfIX 9/17/91

.$1895 !
$1495

Clanic Accelerator

$489

:

SE 16 MHz 68030
SE 25 MHz 68030

$399
$679

:
:

All PowerUrds & P......u.hes en
ix.ad ...... original DaySia' bous.

Alsalosf..t

PowerCards
40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only)
$599
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx)
$899
PowerCaches (Non-Universal & Universal)
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099

MONITORS

ftt/EC
detoilsl

radu.s
24XP

•

Pivot, Color
Pivot, Mono
PowerView
Precision Color Display/20

Lapis

Full Page Display !Mono)
Full Page Displqy Grey Scale)
Dual Page Display (Mono)

Seiko CM-1445 14"

with Micron XCeed 24 Bit

$499
$1275

t~

$2755

~~~

$738

$549
$959

SIMMs

_.$ SUPERMAC..

Raste1ops
PaintBoard Li
Video Expander (NTSC/Pal)

24S1V
24XLi
20" Dual Scan Trinitron

a+

$849
$489
$795
$1845
$2395

£-MACHINES

Tl 6, Tl 6 II & all Future Cards

$Call!

20" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale)
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Mqnochrome Card
VideoSpigot
In Stocki

SONY.
1604 lr

16k Cards (Nubus)
64k Cards (Nubus)
Mini T Hub
EN/SC PowerBook

$169
$219
$269
$368

$1099
$649
$399

1304 14"
1320 For LC

NETWORKING
Dayna
Asante
EtherPrint
DaynaPORT E/11-T
DoynaPORT SCSI
DaynaSTAR MiniHub

$339
$149
$269
$269

1899
849
349
Cal/I

CD-ROM
ft/EC
CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin
CDR 74 w/ MultiSpin

liil PLI

Son CD-ROM

$379
$569
$649

~Book$259
Memory
CIMacCenrer 1992

lnternationa I

..:;;.c;"' Uni1ed Kingdom 0000·89·5074
•

>

German 0130·81·4748

France 05 -90 -14 30
Mexico95·800·292·7029

NEW! Quark XPress 3.1 $499
Ask about our wide selection of Quark XTensions.

SyQuesl 44MB........ .. $62
SyOuest BBMB .... $104
3.5 · 128MB Carts ..$59
3 5 256MB Carts .$99

Mac User's Plice'Pelfom1ance.I.eader
.M Y 1992 Optical Drit:e Review

i1 FWB

FWB's Hard Disk

ToolKlt Ute Included
with DGR 128 REM

a. DGR 128 Turbo

NEC 2MB $ 149
NEC 4MR $289

•

Silentwriter Model 95 $1385

DGR 128 REM $1l 99

300 DPI Postscript Level 2• Auto PC-Mac Switching
6 pages per minute • 3; Resident Fones

NEW! DGR 128 Turbo $1299

J28MB optical drive. 42ms access. 512Kb rransfer

128MB portable optical drive. 34ms access. 768Kb Transfer
35" 128MB cartridges only $59

~
··.i
~ ~---·

UMAX

... E-WCHINES

Authoriud Reieller

fMaCUsOrl

All UMA.X Scannm Include

Adobe Photoshop 2.01Software ~
UMAX 630--6ooDPI 24-bit color..............$11 29
UMAX 630 with Transparency Adapter .....$1 799
UMAX 1200-1200DPI 24-blt color .........$3085
U~L\.X 1200 wffransparency Adapter........$3725
Transparency Adapterfor630 or 1200 aliOll~
scanning of transparencies & slides ........... $679

UMAX 630 Scanner $1129
6DDDPI 24·bll Color Scanner

Authorized Reieller

ColorPage E-16 To.1hiba Display ................ $999
ColorPage T-1611 Trinitron Display..........$1299
T-1911 Trinitron Display ...........................$2395
Futura SX 24-blt 16"' video card..................$499
Fulllra MX 24-bit 19"' 11clt'O card ................ $879
Colorlink E.Vr video & cthemet.................S649
DoubleCo!or 12, 13, 16" 8-bit 11deocard ...S399
QuickView Studio Quicktime card ..............S399

PLI Infinity 45 Sj~uest ..........
.....$519
PLI Infinity 88 Si12uest.............................$649
Pl.I 3.5'' Sony 128Mll Optical ...................$1549
Pl.I 5.25" Sony l.OGB Optical. ................ $3n5
PLI Sony 3.S' 21MU Flopllcal ...................5405
PLI CD-ROM ...............................................S569
PLI SuperFloppyffurbo Floppy .........S399/S287
PLI Quick SCSI 11itl1 C.1ble ..........................S31 9

High Performance 300 & 600DPI Printers
PS/300p - 300DPll4ppm/2MB............... S1225

Free 2-0ay Air Shipping with
Every E·Machines Purchase!

PU 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549

NewGen PS/630 $2359

Sony mechanism• 10 year data Ille

600DPI. 8ppm . 4MB RAM . RISC processor

732

170
75

EMAC Sill"IXB!e
Kffisington TurtxJ Mouse4.0
Keytronic ~Pro Plus Ke)toard
~ Recorder Digitizer Only

~

1Cl1

115
89

MODEMS & FAXES

1239

Gkb!IVillaglTelepcrt ADBSerdFax

1369
1409
1525

NowIncluded 1V1lh Macintosh Systems
- FWB Hard Disk ToolKll Personal Ed!

TmtJJklu RemoteAcCfss Pak

ftWle tx!en:100 Ke)toard

INPUTJOUTPUT• • •

SYSJEM I.EASING NOW AVAl.ABl.E

3525
Macintosh~ 170 4/00
3775
Macintosh Ouadra 7009Xl 3ll9!ll4099
NEW! Quadra 950
5475

PLilii
Authorizfd Reieller

Call for Latest Prices . .
& PowerBook RAM · 
& Quadra VRAM
~WI·. .

1879
2255
2549
2875
3249
call
2375

.

Authoriud Reseller

SYSTEMS _ __

Ma:intosh Classic 11 4140
Macintosh Classic 11 4'80
Mocirlosh LCll 4140
lv'a:intosh LCll 4/00
Ma::irlosh llsi 3140
Macintosh llsi 51105
Macintosh llci ~
Macintosh llci 5/105
Macintosh llci 5{240
IEW! PowerBook 145
Macintosh PC11.er8ool< 140 4/00
Macintosh Pa;.'efllool< 170 4140

I

LcgiCOOeOuikTel Xeb3 V.42bis

175
Z15
465
374

Prolretheus !ml~
Prolretheus Ultima Horne Offire

599
459

PSI Pa;.1lf8ook Modern

175

GklbalVil~ FullFaxSend&Pa:eil'.l
Gklba1Vil~f't1.ll!IJJOll

-

Introducing the new QMs.a6o
• 11 x 17 TabloicVA3 Size

• 25MHz ln!d IU5C Proce;..;or
• t2Mll RMI Upgr.tcleal~ c to 32.\tll

• 600DPI, Sppm Prinl.c:r Engine
• Adobe t'o6lscrip< t & 2 rompatihk
• Appl<.-ulk. Serial l'ar.1llcl tntcifacc
• Optional EtherTalk lnlcif;ll"
• SQ;! lruerfucc

• Cnmpk1c ror only.......... $4099

Supra V.32bis Fax Pacl<age
349
Supra V.32 Fax P<OOgc
289
US Robotics COtJrler 0000 V·32 Owl 799
ZOOM 2~ SendiRoceive Fax
119

l'S/400p-400DPl/4ppm/4MB .................$1675
PS/840-800DPl/8ppm/6MB ...................$3025
PS/840e-800DPl/8ppm/6MB.................. S3250
PS/880-800DPl/8ppm/ 12MB .................$3750
PS/6oor ~DPVfab/12ppm/12MB .........C.1!1
PS/1200T - 1200DPVfab/12ppm/20MB .....call

GCC PLP IL'Pl.Plls
79911099
GCC BLP8ile4ppn
1192
GCC BLP llilll.P Its
152511699
Gen!ratlons Systems Printm Call
HEM~ Pa:ltard Lasers
call

TI miaoL1sel PS XL 17135 244WZ799
TI Miaolaser Turtn'TurllaXL 192513129

He-Mell Pa::ltard DeskWriler
385
HEll~ Pa:ltardDeskWriter C
625
laselMaster HighRes Printers
Call
OMS PS-410/800
147514099
SeikoColorPointPS-ASile
3575
TeldronixColorChld<lnkJet
1651

E-MachinesT-1611
1199
E-Machines Futura SX
449
E-Machines Monitors -All Models Call

.l«<>lel.aserWriler Ilg 25MHz030

2735
3425
339

ftWle SlyleWr~er
NEW "«lie l'!lrsoral l..asefWri!Jll NTR 1675

Envisio l'llwe!Book Video Card
829
llaigiJri CT-20" Trinitron
1795
Mass Micro Quick lm1ge 24
349
NEC MlltiSyrc 3fGx/4FG
6351755
NEC 5FGl6FG

R:oierOps 24-bit Accelei;ued
l~Lintlx:urd Li& 16' Trinitron $1499

Ra!ius Pi\IX Mono/COior
Seiko CM-1445
Sony 1ll411004

1349(Z789

68!i/1259
539

59911029

ACCELERATO~ & CACHE I

AE OuickSiMll llsi ~lsi wJfPU 11151245
AE Tr.ris\Yirp LC 33MHufl'U 7491895

PRINTERS _ __

"«lie LaseWri'Ull IH 2™Hz 030

VIDEO SOOITIONS -

Awle 12'/!3' Higlf'.es RGB 42!i,1i39
.Awle 16"/21' Color RGB 12&913534

Smy 1604-lOTmtllon
Sony 1304 -14"Tnnrtron

S1029
S599

Ril1ius RocM!I 040 i25i
1625(1234
SIMMs:aJl~prices
Call
ATIO llci Cate Garo
149
Motorola PMMU 68852
59
Newer Technologies Aa:eleratOB Call

Bottom Linc Distribution is co mmitted to the needs of the
international ~t aci ntos h user and reseller. We offer discounted
rJtcs with DHL, UPS International , or Federal Express. Delivery
times to most countries is 2 to 3 clays. We stock 220v versions of
most hard\v arc . Dealer inquiries arc welco me. L:tnguage

interpreters arc available. Sc ha ce pcclidos intern:ic ion:t l.
E~u!!TJptrouµ E OLE9V TJ ~ ncxpcxyyiJ.te~ . Nous acceptons des
commande~ intcrnationales. lntc.rn:uiun:ilc Hiindlerkonditionen.

Pl-l.4

1219 West Sixth , Austi n, Texas, USA 78703

~i!!I•A~ Touch Sensitive Tablets
6x9 Standard ........... ·1449

MICROTEK

12x18 Standard ......... ... ... $959
12x18 Electrostatic ........ $1010
18x25 Standard ....... ..... .$2525

12x12 taodard ......... 649
12.x12 Eleccrostatic ... 69.9

li@i7{#;JJ!£J

Microtek 600ZS $1149
600 DP I 24-bit Scanne r with Photoshop 2.0 1
& ScanMatch Calibration Software

(With pu1tha1e ofWacom Tablet)
Waoom compatibleMacUser llddv
AWMI Wmnetlrom.l'.lllClal

..

Microtek 18SOS $1475
"

1850 DPI Color Slide SClnner with Pho!oshop 2.01

TI rnicrolaser Plus PS/ 17 $1225
TI rnicrolaser Plus PS/35 $1525

Turbo rnicrolaser PS/ 35 $1925
RISC Processor • Postscript Level 2 • Appletalk Jnterface
16ppm Turbo microLaser PS/ 35 XL $3129

9ppm printer engine • True Adobe Postscript Language
Appletalk interface & 1.5MB RAM included on all models
lMB TI Upgrade $39 • .Replacement Toner $55

RCISfer(p·lll

_:;$ SLPERMAC.
Authori7.Ed Reseller

Amhoriz2d Reseller

Spectrum 18• 24 PDQ ..............•..................$799
Specll\Jm /Series III 8124 ................$5151$1375
Speclrum /8 llsi & LC.................................$478
·niunder 8124 Video Cards ............................Call
NEW! 17' Color Display ..............................$975
21 " Platinum Display..................................$979
SuperMatch 20· Multi Mode Trinltron .....$2725
SUperM:uch 20" Color..............................$1 625

CorrectPrint 300DPI Dye-Sub Color ......... $6899
ProColor 32 CMYK 9·blt DAC ....................$2995
8124XLiAccelerated Video Card.......$899/$1699
MediaTime-QulckTimc Vldeo .................$1499
24s I 24sx -24-bit Video ...................$399 I $599
Video E.xpander (NTSCJPAL) ......................$-149
20"Dual Scan Trinitron/Hitachl ..... $263911899
364 Board Frame Grabber 24-bit 13114" ...$675

Video Spigot starting at $399
Thunder Cards - Call!

SCANNERS--·
HP Sc<n.ltt lie
Mia~ roJZS v.ith Ptxiloshop
Miaoblk1850SI~

1299
1149
1475

Sllllp JX32U w""8rfaca

1375

ShirpJX4500Xlwtlmra:e 41Wil989
Tamara::!< mJCw~
1499
Umax 630 wfl'tlotoshop
1129
I.max 1200 W/1'hOIOSbOp
3059

DRIVESor &TAPES
1nt11ma1
Extanal ~Kit 2!l,cJ9
ftwlied Ergineering 1.44 Drill!
209
ftwlied Ergineering Plus Drive
283
Bemoulll9JMBw/lntelf<¥:e
814
Pl.I Sl-l)el FioWt/Turtio Floppy 39!VZ87
PU ~lclc SCSI with cable
319
Crou 40MB LimilaHly
169
OuiwmJn 105MB LPS
349
OuiwmJn ProOrm 240MB
659
Ouaflll.m 425MB
1075
Fujitsu 520MB
1175
Fujitsu 61l™B/1 .2GB
125511875

Authoriz2d Reielkr

Authoriz2d Reseller

Rocket 040 25ifl5133 .........SI 195/Sl599/Sl985
Radius PowerView P~rllook Video ..........$489
Precision Color Interface 8x/24x ..... S715/$1599
Precision Color Display I9"nO".... $20491$2659
Mono 1\vo Page Display 19"nl "..... $885/$1125
Monochrome Pivot & Card Bundle.............$944
Color Pi1-ot Display.................................... $1259
NEW! Precision Color 24Xp ........................ $479

Aca!lerators for LC, SE/30, II, Ilsi, llcx, lid
All C;inls Include Free CPUSlot Adapter!
33Mllz PowerCachc.....................................$545
33Mllz PowcrCache witl1 68882 fPU.......... $662
40MHz PowerCache.....................................$740
40MHz PowerCache with 68882 FPU..........$897
SOMltz POlll?!Cache...................................$1059
Fast<:ache llsVlld..............................S2651$195

NEW! Paintboard Li $799

Color Pivot LE & Card $799

24·h1t Accclc1a1cd Video Card

Landscape or po1lrn1l view • Jill swivel stand

Daystar 50MHz PowerCache
with 68882 FPU $1249

NECCOR-37 w/ TweGallety
NECCOR-74
Pl.I CD ROM
ToshimC(}R0MXM3201A
Miaosoft Officl!- CD ROM
TweGalleryPS
NEC Clip.4113-D

469
616

636
685
S74
229
221

SORWARE • • • •
4th0irreisial22
Adorelllustrator32w/ATM
AdoOO PhotoShoo 2.0

469
335
499

Hewlett Pacl'8rd
HP DeskWriter ........ $385
HP DeskWriter C.....$625
Mad.Iser Ma~l1ine

****

MobeT)!ll!Align
62
Adore TweP.a.inlorvStreamline2 3&1115
Al!erllalk &Mae Mer llal1c BuOOJe 'ST

A!WsFreele"dll
A1Ws ?a;ieMala 4.2A

369

AIO.JsGalleryEllocts

475
129
129

A100s Persoasion2.1

299
1

Canvas3.0
Claris Worl<s
DiskFrtPro

239
184
fi1

AIO.Js~nt30

~~~

~

Disk0otbler 3.7
Disk Top4.0

525

Farallon Media Tra:1<s
Far Side Gaieroar
Fastta:k Plus2.6
FiJe.Vial<:er Pro

171
46
115
181

FibnMa!<a

455

~3.5

249

HOW TO ORDER Pa}11lC1l~ V"IS:I, M2Sterard, Disrol-er (no sun:lurge), checks, and COD's. 56,<:00 nuximum
on COD's Tox: Te.'CIS residents 2dd 8% sales
Prices 2nd items subject 10 change and a":iil•biliiy.
lntcmllllon:il: ;% surcharge on intcnutional onleis. Mail In: O!ders aa:ep<ed " i lh a SIO surcharge. Terms:
You 311! noc charged until your order is shipped. Phone charges canno< be n:funded. Shipping: minimum 55
Ul'S Ground, Blue, Red, Federal Expn:s.1. "Rctums musi be in original condition and package and require an
RMM. Sc:1I mUSI nol be opcnc-d on software. Rcn1ms may be subject [O a restocking fee. Ask for de[ails when
ordering. Bottom Line Dislribution ca nnot be responsible for errors in 1ypography or photography.

=

Fax: 1-90{)-420-8770
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703

s1rnw.x

MacDraw Pro
Ma:Gl<>OO
Ma:i'rojed 112.5
IEWl M<K:rornird Dire:tor 3.1
Mamnird Me012Mal<Er
~YourMoref4.0

MasterTrm Pro
MiaoPhone 114.0
MicrOSOl1 Exrel 4.0
NEW! Microsoft Word 5.0
Miaosoft Office 2.5

249
39
329
849
449
92
2!11
195
299
279

489

MS Proj!d
MSWOl1<s
MiniCAD 3.1

429
179

More3.1
Nortorl Utilities Ml: 2.0
OrmiPage 3.0/QnTiPage Pro
Passix>rt Ercore
Passix>rl Midi lnlerla:e
Pixe!Paint Professioral 2.0
Pixar f'.eOOenran

249

Clua!k XPress 3.1
Ouick~llV2.12

Oulcken3.0

39
62

Fon!Morger
Foxbase tMl: 2.01
Fractal Design Painter
FrarreMaker
Ma;f>allernyViooaTrainilY;lTapes

CD ROM • - - ·

Chlroo CD-ROM

radus.

Retrospoct 13

Soft PC -AllVersions
Slralavision302.0

SUMI!
Swivel 30 Pro
Think c 5.0

Thlnk~4.0

Typestylef 2.0
Vellum2.0
'Mlile Knight
Woo!Perfoct 2.03
Write Now 3.0

65

265
234
642

39

469
88

4™i29
335
63
479
559
499

87
38
131
Call
579
87
399

189
159
122
Call
75
265
111

i BOTTOM LINE

1-900-420-3737
$2

PER

MI NlffE

810

MAC

DEPOT.
1Urbol'S Personal
lerier Laser l'rlnten

_:> SUPERMAC.

Video Spigot

Color Boards

8-Bit SVJO ... 527So0
24-Bit SVJO .537!18°
GENERATION~

SYSTEMS ..,,

Elder11a1 40mb ... ................, '2AS"'
Ponrbook bl. 20mb •....•• ~
Powllb<>Ok ext.40mb .......,~

Powerbook drives ore
operated. All drives bund
with Snooper

18-Blt Portable
color scannner
with Interface
0

$399°

radi1s

Pivot

/LE

Like the original Color Pivot, this new 15" display offers portrait and landscape operation, 256 colors,
ergonomic design, and a high refresh rate. The Color Pivot/LE comes with a Radius Color Pivot interface
for 8-blt color and provides 832x624 resolution at 76 dpl. Priced very attractively, this display is
compatible with the Macintosh Quadra and II families, LC, LC II, and SE/30.

Monitor Comparison Chart
Resolution
Orientation
Video Card
Price

13" monitors*
640x480
Landscape
O tlonal
$995.00

16" monitors*
832x624
Landscape
Optione:ll
$1 ,999.00

COLOR PIVOT LE 15''
832x624
Portrait/landscape
Included
$799.00

·oescrlbes most 13' and 16' monitors.

radii

Directeolor/GX

This affordable 24-bit (16.8 million colors) display interface card for the 13·
AppleColor RGB and compatible monitors provides you with a cost effective
way to work with photographic-quality Images. In addition to full color
capability, Dlrec!Color/GX offerson-board acceleration for 32-bit QuickDraw
operations and Is offered in versions that provide NTSC or PAL-rate video
output. DlrectColor/GX is compatible with the entire Macintosh ii family,
supporting 640x480 resolullon.

Video Card Comparison Chart
Radius DirectColor/GX
RasterOos 24SX
24-bit
24-blt
640x480
640x480
Accelerated (4x built-in video) Accelerated
32-bit QuickDraw
32-bit QuickDraw
$349.00
$799.00

Supermac Color /Card 24
24-bit
640x480
Non-accelerated
No 32-bit QuickDraw

S599.00

Apple 8• 24GC
24-blt
640x480
Accelerated
32-bit QuickDraw
SlA99.00

Toll-free order line 1-800-222-2808

TE NBA
4 I 5C POWERBOOK CASE ..
416 POWERBOOK CASE

...... ... 99.00
.. 109.00

DISK DRIVES & MEDIA
ACCClERATORS A UPGRADES

DAYSI AR DIGITAL
COMBOCACHE llSI
24900
EQUALIZER LC
19900
r ASTCACHE llCI
24900
FASTCAC HE llSI .. .
. 31900
FASTCAC HE 040 ... .
.. ······ ... 29900
POWERCACHE 33MHZ
639 00
POWERCACHE 40MHZ
879 00
POWERCACHE SOMHZ
126900
POWERMATH LC
11000
FUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 ACCELERATOR)
TOKAM AC ELC 25 ..
89900
TOKAMAC SX 25i (SE / 30) .. ........... 1199.00
TOKAMAC Cl 25i ..
1199.00
MAC DEPOT
I MB SIMM MODULE (80ns) ...
... 35 00
4MB SIMM MODULE (80ns) .... ...... 109.00
l6MB SIMM MODULE (70ns) ......... 569.00
LC 68882 FPU ..
..... 67 .00
MICROIECH INIERNATIOUAL
COYOTE 2MB UPGRADE
... 79.'YJ
COYOTE 4MB UPGRADE . ........ 139.00
COYOTE 6MB UPGRADE .. ......... .. . 299.00
NEWER TE CHNOLOGY
IMAGE MAGIC (PHOTOSHOP) ... 759 00
LC 5 12K VRAM
79 .00
POWERBO OK 4MB UPGRADE
19900
POWERBOOK 6111 B UPGRADE
29900
QUADRA OVERDRIVE
23900
ACCESSORIES A. MEDIA

HEWLETT·PACKARD
EP-L TONER (PERSONAL)
EP-S TONER .
KENSING TON
APPLF SEC URllY KIT
CUSTOM TRACKB AL LS
KEvBOARD SHELF

.69.00
. ....... ... .... 85.00
32 00
900
39.00

:--.. ,-"i.J. ~'.
' II
•

I

.I ''
'

•

t

APPLIED ENGINEERING
l 44MB DISK DRIVE
PLUS DRIVE
CD TECHNOLOG Y
PORTA DRIVE
MACDEPOI WI SNOOPER
45MO REMOVABLE
88MB REMOVABLE
60MB INTERNAL
I 20MB INTEllNAL
120MB SCSI II INTERNAL ...
I 20MB SCSI II EXTERNAL
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
FLOPTIPAK 2 1
HITCHHIKEll 80 .
Hl l CHHIKER 120 .
DIAMONDDRIVE 120 .
DIAMONDDRIVE 210 .
DIAMONDDRIVE 120P .
DIAMONDDRIVE BOP

POWERBACKrR 400
20900
39.00
POWERBCOK 100 CASE
2900
POWERTREE 50
MAXELL
... . 9.00
3.5" DSDD DISKS ( 10) ..
3.5" DSHD DISKS ( 10)
15.00
MONSTER
MACSPEAKER
16500
SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS
. 79.00
POWER KEY ....
... 35.00
POWER KEY REMOTE
SYQUESI
45MB CARTRIDGE ............. ........... 69.00
88MB CART/llDGE .
........ 105.00
! ARGUS
LEAlHER FOLIOPACK
0900
LEATHER PllEMIER
129 00

.. 229.00
.. 28900
.0 19 .00
49900
599 00
J.1900
44900
/5900
E49.00
..... L99.00
... 679.00
....... 859 00
.. 589.00
.969 .00
.... 529.00
... 429.00

Lowest
Price!

.... . 129.00
LOGITECH
.. .. 49.00
KIDZ MOUSE .
MOUSEMAN
. 79.00
TRACKMAN .
... 85.00
MACROMEDIA
. 175.00
MAC RECORDER
MACRECORDER PRO
. . 239 00
MOUSE SYSTEMS
UT I LE MOUSE .
...... 74 .00
... .. .. 84.00
A3 MOUSE .
SO FTWARE TOOLWORKS
MIRACLE PIANO
. 329 00
WACOM
6X9 TABLET
47900
12Xl2 TA9LET (SlANDARD)
67900
12X 12 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC)
73900
12X18 -ABLE I
... CALL
MOD EMS & NETWORKING
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS
... 359.00
VIVA 9642e V.32/V .42BIS .
139.00
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM .
HOOK·UP 2400SE .
... . 79.00
DAYNA
DAYNAPORT E/ 11 ..
. 17900
DAYNAPORT E/ 11-T
..... 149.00
DAYNAPORT E/ Z·T ..
... 279.00
ETHERPRINT
.. 339.00
ETHERPRINl·T ..
.. 595.00
... 245.00
DAYNASTAll MINIHUB .
GLOBAL VILLAGE
POWERPORT BRONZE
. 229 .00
449.00
POWERPORT SILVER .....
... 609.00
POWERPORT GOLD .
TELEPORT FULL FAX ....
.... 229.00
PSI
POWER'vlODEM
19500
POWERMODEM 10/42
275 00
COMST.A.T,ON 1 .
189.00
COMSl ATION 2
...... .
.. 279.00
COMSTATI ON 3 ( 14 d . V 32)
458 00
COMSTATI ON 4
..
32900
COMSTAllON 5 (14 4 FAX)
5 19.00
ZOOM
119.00
FX9624 FAX MODEM ....
... 309.00
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM .
PRINTERS & SCANNERS

MICROTECH • S YEAR WARRANTY
i 2rJMB OPTICAL ...
CD600 CDROM ..
NOVA 50MB
NOVA IOOMB
NOVA320MB ..
NOVA500MB ..
NOVA IOOOMB
ROADRUNNER 80 ..
ROADRUNNER 120 ...
DAT 2.0GB ..
NEC
CDR-37 PORTABLE
CDR-74
STORAGE DIMENSIONS
11.IACINSTOR 60MB
MACINSTOR 120MB
MACINSTOTI 4/0MB
MACINSTOll 1020MO

1499.00
.699.00
49500
639.00
1349.00
.. 1599.00
. CALL
.6'19 00
.. 739.00
.... 189900

COSIAR
.. 439 .00
ADDRESSWRITER ..
.. 185 00
LABEL WRITER II . .
LABELWRITER II PLUS
. 295.00
GCC TECHNOLOGI Es-tOWEST PRICES
PLP 11
.... CALL
PLP llS.
.. CALL

449 00
. 659 .00
465 00
629 00
CALL
.. CALL

ttJPUT OEVICES

CAERE
TYPIST PLUS GRAPHICS
CANON
llC·250 CAMERA
RC-250 & COLOR DlGI TIZER
RC·2:i0 BATIERY PACK
RC-250 MUll l·ANGLE LENS .
V DEO FLOPPY DISKS ( 10)
COSTAR
STINGRAY TRACKBALL .
CURllS
MVP MOUSE

... 449.00
47000
87900
2900
11900
8900
... 85.00
7~

00

EMAC

SILHOUETIE TRACKBl\LL
KENSINGTON
NOTEBOOK KEY PAD
TLR80 MOUSE 4 0

8500
9900
10500

................. . CALL
BLP II .
... .. CALL
BLP ELITE .....
... .. CALL
WIDEWRITER
GENERAL PARAMElRICS
4999.00
SPEC RA STAR 430
KODAK / DICONIX
. 359.00
M150 PLUS W/ ATM .
MICROTEK
. 137900
SCANMAKER 600ZS ....

Canada Toll-Free 1-800-548-2512

ost business people still use
maps for things like plruming vacations
and teaching geography to the kids.
AL Strategic Mapping"' we' re helping
people use maps to enhance their
business decisions. By linking maps to
a database or spreadsheet on a PC or

American Express leverage their sales
and marketing dollars witl1 Atlas
Software by focusing on the right
customers - in all the right locations .
Sales Territory Management 
Sony, 3M ru1d Eastman Kodak
maximize profits by using Atlas
Solhvare to manage their sales
territories more e!Tcctively.

..

•

Site Selection - Citibank, Arby's
and Piu~1 Hut take the guesswork out
of selecting new business locations by
using Atl a5 Software .

Macintosh, we've taken the concept of
an atlas into the 21 st century. 1 ow,
oYer 25,000 companies - including
many of the Fortune 500 - are using
our Atlas Software Lo help mak
c1·ilical business decisions fo r a
multitude of rea5ons.

Strategic Mapping;lnc. provides tile combinati on of
power, ease of use and affo rdability
that has made us tile market leader
since 1984.

Distribution Planning - Federal
Express , Miller Brewing and Coca
Cola radically improved productivity
and efficiency with Atlas Softwar·e 
making certain that deli veries are on
time, and on budget .

Call us today for a free Strate9ic
Mappin9 Guidebook and demo disk.
You ' ll sec why we were rated # I by
PC Week - and why MacUser gave us
their 5 mice rating.

Rcseard1 show: that 85% o f business
databases contain critical location based
information, yet most businesses fail to
view and analyze their information

-------

------••••

••••

In Can>d" <'all 4 16 -693-4166
In tlw UK , ci ll 44 °8 1-994 -2780

••••

••••

••••

CALL: (408) 970-9600
FAX: (408) 970-9999
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
3 135 Ki fe r Road
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1

Target Marketing - Companies like
General Foods, Prudential Insurance and

••••

geographicall y. With Atlas Softwar·c,
you can better understand your
database, and even print
high quali ty map
graphics and
repo rts 
adding
sizzle
-~
to your
~~
presentations.

••••

••••

••••

CIRCLE

••••

••••

••••

In Belgium / LUX . rn ll 32 -1-77 1 25-75
In thc-Nc Ll u·rland s, all l l-H0-266-316

In G1•rmany, <.';)II ·l9-228-62 -73 -81
In 1\ ust1·alia, call 61 -3-866- 1766

187

ON READER SERVICE CARO.

••••

••••

••••

•••

In Fran<-c, call 33- 1"15- 27 -20-6 1

In Dcnm;uk , c<l ll 45 ·42 -2 5- 17-77

THE MAC WORKSHOP

Repairs and Upgrades for the

Mac llfx
Start by beefing up your Mac' s memory
nee upon a time, the
Mac Ufx was the cock
orthe walk. It was fast
and powerful, and it
signaled, folks said,
Apple's commitment to
"workstation computing."
Times change, however,
and Apple doesn't make
the Ilfx any more, having
dropped it in favor of the
68040-based Quadras.
But wait just a minute:
With six NuBus slots (even
the Quadra 950 has only
live), a sturdy power supply,
and a rugged case, the llfx
is still a force to be reckoned
with. Here's how to pump
up your Ufx's volume and
bring it up to 68040 speed.

0

By Don Crabb

(RAM). Your stock llfx probably came with

as little as 4 megabytes of RAM , but why not
beef that up to a more workstationlike 32
megabytes? Do this by installing 4-megabyte
SIMMs (use the 9-bit-parity jobs so you can
take advan tage of the (]fx ' s parity-checking
feature). You ' ll now be able to comfortably
use memory-intensive applications such as
those for image rendering, CAD, page lay
out, and high-end-database development.
Expect to pay $ 125 and up per SIMM, but
it' ll be money well spent, believe me.
If your machine lives on a network, add an
Ethernet card and dispense once and for
all with slow Local Talk speeds. You ' II spend
about $250 fo r that upgrade from such ven
dors as Asante, Farallon, and Shiva.
Replace your old mouse with a variant
from Kensington, MicroSpeed, Logitech , or
others (don 't forget Apple). You' ll pay at
least $50 for a new mouse or trackball.
What better way to give your llfx Quadra
like performance than to install a 68040
accelerator? For around $2,000, you can
get a 33-megahertz board (the same speed as

the stock 68040 in the Quadra 950) from such
compan ies as Radius, Fusion Data Systems,
and MacMemory. Getting a 68040 upgrade,
although expensive, makes sense as long as a
Quadra 950' s street price is around $7,000. A
fast 68040 board makes an already speedy Ilfx
all the more usefu l for high-end graphics and
QuickTime applicati ons, although there is still
some software that can't run on a 68040. (If
you ' ll be using your Ilfx for QuickTime and
graphics work, you' ll probably want to add a
QuickTime frame-grabber board and a Quick
Draw graphics accelerator too.)
Finally, add a big color monitor. Yes,
they' re expensive, and many people don't need
one. But if you do graphics, DTP, or Quick
Time work or use any appli cation that benefits
from a multicolor large display (complex
spreadsheets or charts, for example), then a
large-format monitor makes sense. To drive
the thing, you ' ll need a 24-bit accelerated·
video card such as the Radius PrecisionColor
24, the RasterOps 24XLi, or the SuperMac
Thunder/24. It's not an inexpensive option:
The monitor and card (loaded with RAM) will
set you back $5 ,000 or more. ~

Table 1: Recommended Upgrades for the Mac llfx

ci1
Upgrade

Pros

32MBof RAM

•Speed.
•Can use several applications at once.
• EtherTalk speed.
• Faster disk transfers.
• Portable storage space.
• Easy on the eyes.
•Speed, speed, speed.
•Full System 7.
• A new mouse or trackball
can make an old Mac feel new.

Ethernet card
SCSl-2 accelerator
External hard drive
Large-format monitor
68040 accelerator
System software
New input device
Total price
Street price of a new
Mac Ouadra 950 8/400

Table 1: Add every upgrade I suggest, and you 'll have a
machine that can hold Its own against any Quadra  and it

Q

rl

• None.

$1 ,100

• Useful only on Ethernet networks.
• Needs a fast hard drive to be of use.
• None.
•Expensive.
• Expensive.
• None.
• None.

$250
$350 and up
S450 and up
$700 and up
$1 ,600 and up
$99
$50 and up

Cons

Approximate Cost

$4,600 and up
$7,000
comes In a little cheaper than if you had chucked the llfx and
bought a new 950 right from the start.
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obody ever said you
had to live In Cupertino
to be a Macintosh
expert. Know-It-alls
are everywhere, from
Manhattan to Malibu 
even in Waldport, Oregon,
where we found our own
Mac guru , Philip Russell.
Each month Phil shares his
own tips plus the best from
the 70-odd Macintosh-user
group (MUG) magazines he
reads each month. But Phil
can 't do It alone. To those
whose undocumented Mac
tip MacUser prints, we pay
$25, and the Reader Tip of
the Month earns $100.
Send your tip,
together with your
name, address,
and phone number, to Tip
Sheet, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404.
You can also contribute
tips electronically via
ZlffNet/Mac, the on-line
service for MacUser. Send
them to Gregory
~
Wasson at
~gi 72511 ,36. Be
sure to Include your full
name and malling address
along with the text of the
tip.

£1 -V

By Philip Russell
Reader tips compiled
by Gregory Wasson

• Recycled paper for your laser
printer may do more than help
the environment: Because the fi
bers have already been used at
least once, recycled paper is more
flexible while going through your
printer. Toner is less likely to
flake off it too. And recyc led pa
per reacts better to changes in
temperature and humidity.
•The usual advice for resolving
a control-panel conflict is to restart while
holding the Shift key down to deactivate all
exte nsions and then to replace the exte nsions
one at a time, restart ing after each addition.
But here is a faster way: Deactivate your ex
tensions, re install half of them, and restart. If
no problems result, you know that these ex
tensions are OK. Reinstall half the remaining
extensions; if they work, keep reinstalling
half or those left until you find the culprit.
•V irus detectors often raise hell with in
stallers. The best bet for avoiding problems
is to turn off virus-detection utilities and re
start before you use installer software.
• Can' t rename a volume under System 7?
Turn off file sharing, rename the volume,
and then turn file sharing back on .
• A tip from Mark Hickenbottom of the
Monterey, California. ClubMac: A straight
ened paper clip isn't the best di sk-ejection
tool. It's too apt to bend or go places that it
shouldn't. A much better investment is a $4
'116- in ch pin punch from Sears, item
9HT42881. It's sol id, won ' t bend, and is just
the rig ht size. If you must use a paper clip.
get a big, thi ck one, and be careful.
•Start al l graphics you draw in Word 5.0's
graph ics module in the upper left corner of
the screen to avoid unwanted white space in
your graphic. Word includes any white space
you leave at the left or top when the graphic
is imported.
•To speed up printing, save your document ,
select Print, and immediately close the appli
cation . Don ' t reopen the application until
printing is fini shed.
· • When a PICT image imported into a desk
top-publishing program is cropped too close,
you may lose part of the image. Before you

copy the image, place a narrow borderless
rectangle with no fill on the offending side
(usually the top). The imported image wi ll
think it has to include the rectangle, giving
your real image plenty of breathing room.
Then you can use the cropping tool to adjust
the margin you' ve created.
• A tip from MacinTalk, the Nashville, Ten
nessee, MUG: lf you fly a lot with your Mac
Plus, SE, or Classic, get a subscription to the
quarterly Airline Seating Guide (Carlson Pub
lishing Co., Box 888, Los Alam itos, CA
90720; $29.95 per year). It tells you how
much room there is under each seat, so you
can be sure to get a seat that accommodates
your Mac.
• Everyone knows that you should save fre
quently. but here are some especially impor
tant times: Just before a large cut, copy, or
paste; just before opening a new document or
an additional window; just before opening a
DA ; and just before printing. When in doubt,
use the Save As command - that way you
wi ll have protected the original.
•A tip from Ken Peterson, of the Portland,
Oregon, MUG: If you' re mailing disks and
want to avoid the postal service' s mangling
machines , pack the disks with bubble-pack
shipping bags and a little foam sheet mate
rial. Place the wrapped di sk in a 4-x-6- or 5
x-7-inch catalog envelope. Just make sure
the who le thing is more than a quarter-inch
thick: The mail guys have to hand-stamp
any thing thicker than a quarter inch. If you
avoid extra cardboard, Jet-Pak bags, and so
on, you ' ll get away with two 29-cent stamps
most of the time.
• If your Mac freezes while you' re working
on a document, try saving with Command-S
before you reboot. Sometimes a frozen Mac
honors this keystroke. so you don ' t lose all
your work.
• Here's an unusual use for a header: Open a
header; make it very shallow; and paste in
rulers, graphics. bits of text, and fon t samples.
If you leave the header on-screen, you can
copy and paste frequently used items from
this holding area into your main document.
• If the bullet you place at the start of each
ite m in a list is too small and you pump it up

Reader Tip of the Month: PowerBooks
Although Apple warns you not to connect
a PowerBook 140 or 170 directly to a desk
top Mac, you can create a mininetwork with
two Farallon PhoneNET connectors and a
short piece of standard four-wire modular
telephone cord. Plug one connector in to
the printer port of the desktop Mac and the
other in to your PowerBook, and then turn

on file sharing. This arrangement permits
data transfers at 250,400 bps - a cut above
the speed of a 2,400-bps modem but well
below Ethernet speeds. You don't need any
extra cards or software, and it costs less
than $ 100.
Anthony F. Mournian
San Diego, CA
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to a large r size, the line spac
ing goes crazy. To avoid thi s,
select the enti re list. Spec ify a
leading size that approximates
automatic leading for the large
bullet's type size (about 120
perce nt of text size). Then
when you enl arge the bullets.
the line spaci ng won ' t change.
• Jf you' re using Syste m 6
and want to make sure every
thing is saved to disk and not
into memory onl y, turn off
the RAM cache (in the Gen
eral Contro ls control pane l)
before yo u save.
• Wh at do you do if your
document is just one or two
lines too lo ng for a sing le
page? Try thi s: Find a blank
line, highli ght it, decrease its
s ize by several points, and
your copy wi ll j ump upward
slightl y. lf yo u have enough
blank lines to work with, thi s
meth od can make your tex t
fit on a si ng le page.
yo u like to use the Scrap
book a lot, try opening it and
moving it to the lower ri ght
corn er of your screen. Then
open the application you' re
workin g with . Grab the resize
box, and pull the applicati on
window up and to the ri ght
just enough to show some of
the Scrapbook. All you need
to see is a sli ver. Then you
can click back and fo rth be
tw ee n th e Scrapboo k and
docume nt eas ily.
• TeachTex t in System 7 can
open many orph aned text and
graphic documents. If you' ve
left an alias of TeachTex t on
your des ktop, the next time
a n a pplication "ca n ' t be
fo und ," j ust drop the offend
ing doc ument onto the Teach
Tex t alias. If the alias hi gh
lights. let go, and the fil e will
open.
•Want to redraw the Page
Maker sc ree n real fast? Go to
the screen saver's sleep cor
ner, let the sc reen saver fl ash
on, and then haul the mouse
back out of the corner.
•To copy ruler settin gs be
twee n pa rag raph s in Mac
Write II , pl ace the cursor in

•If
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the paragraph to be changed.
Then scroll to the paragraph
whose attributes you want to
copy. Hold down the Option
and Shift keys whil e you click
in th at parag raph , and the
new paragraph will have those
settings.

Reader Tips
System 7 Finder

In the Finder, se lecting fi le
or folder icons in a window
and then choosing Copy fro m
th e Ed it me nu pl aces the
nam es of the selected fil es and
fo lders into the Clipboard as
text separated by carri age re
turn s. You ca n the n pas te
th ose file and fo lder nam es
into a word -p rocess ing or
spreadsheet fi le.
C hris Cogar
Richmond, VA
Microsoft Word 5.0

Here are so me ways to
tweak W ord 5 .0's Find fun c
ti on: First choose the Com
mand s co mm and fr om the
Tools menu and re move the
Command- F sho11cut from the
Find command ; then substi 
tute it for Re place's Co m
mand-H short c ut. Repl ace
does searches just as we ll as
the Find comm and and gives
you the option of replaci ng
whatever you' re searching for
with something e lse.
Second, although Microsoft
has fin all y add ed a Search Up
functi on, it usuall y takes much
longer than the default Search
Down. Unl ess yo u need to
search up th rough less th an
10 percent of a long doc u
ment, you should use the de
fa ult Search Dow n command.
You don' t need to bother to
reset the pull-dow n menu to
Search All either, beca use it 's
muc h fas ter to press the Re
turn key when Search Down
asks you if yo u want to start
again at the beginning of the
docu ment.
Mi chael Scrive n
In verness, CA

StyleWriter

If yo u' re usin g a Sty le
Writer and Sys tem 6.0.7, you
ca n imp rove th e printer' s
speed by replaci ng the Style
Writer dri ve r with the one
that co mes with the latest ver
sion of System 7 T une-U p.
(System 7 Tune-Up is widely
avai lable fro m o n-line ser
vi ces, user groups, and Apple
dealers.)
With the old S ty leWriter
dri ver. the printer stops two
or three times per page to
think about the nex t pa11 of
the tex t it' s printing; the new
dri ver eliminates these annoy
ing stops.
Cor Gl ori e
Die men
T he Ne therl ands
Monitors
Control Panel

Wheneve r I take my tru sty
Mac on the road but leave
behind my seco nd mo ni tor,
the Mac still thin ks the sec
ond monitor is attached, be
cause I haven' t removed its
video card. This means th at
whe n l doubl e -c lick o n a
fo lder, it's likely to appear
where it was las t opened 
that is, back home on my sec
ond monitor.
To c ircumvent thi s, I open
th e Monitors co ntro l pane l
and move the icon of the sec
ond sc reen so that it wi ll be
visible on the monitor I'm
using . After 1 reboo t, the
fo lder reappears on the screen.
This al so works for some ap
plicati ons that me mori ze win
dow position.
Andre Ouimet
Ottawa, ON
Ca nada
DTP
II' you want to get true foo t
and inch marks when refer
ring to measure men ts in fee t
or inches, use the Symbol font
instead of straight quotes for
better results. Click in the
space where you wa nt the
mark to appear, switch over
to the Symbo l fo nt, and press

the Option-4 combin ati on to
get a foot mark or Opti on
comma fo r an inch mark .
Dan Kaufman
Was hington, DC
Norton Utilities'
FileSaver

Under System 7, emptying
th e T rash can take a whil e if
you have several items in it
and have Norton Utilities'
FileSaver in sta ll ed . He re ' s
how to ·peed things up: S im
ply keep an alias of the File
Saver cont ro l panel on your
desk top. W hen the Tras h is
full of fil es you're sure you
do n' t eve r want to res to re
(sample fil es, tutori als, or tem
porary fil es, fo r example),
double-click on the alias, tem
porarily turn off FileSaver,
and then selec t Empty T rash.
After the Trash has empti ed,
you can turn FileSaver bac k
Oil .

Dav id Jarsky
Los Ange les, C A
Desktop

If yo u wa nt to use th e
Finder's commands simulta
neously on fil es fro m di ffe r
ent volumes such as hard di sks
or partiti ons, all you have to
do is move the fil es to the
desk top fi rst. Because a ll of
th e vo lumes' des ktops are
treated as one desktop by the
Finder fo r mos t operations, all
the fil es that were transferred
to the desktop can now be se
lected together and worked on
simultaneo usly. In addit ion,
the fi les do not need to be
co pied whe n they are moved
to the desktop. unl ike fil es that
are moved fro m one vo lume
to ano th e r. whi c h require
copy ing and duplicating. This
method lets yo u work a lot
more qui ckl y.
! use this trick to open more
than one file simultaneously
wi thin a sing le program: I just
drag all the selected items onto
an alias of the applicati on on
the des ktop.
G regory Charl es Rivers
Hong Kong ~
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Introducing a few surprises you
won't find in other $2,000 scanners.
There are certain things you'd expect

pick up a UC630 (in irs original box), and

from a 600 dpi color scanner. Rapid speed .

drop it. Three feet down. And what

A choice of24 -bit color or 256 shades of
gray. Exceptional optical quality.

happens nexr? Ir works. The optical mirror
even realjgns itself auromaticall y.

Bur nothing you've learned about orher
scanners will have prepared you fo r rhe new
UC630, by UMAX 0 •

Gtt the oprimum 11«tlf,Jt)' with 1/;e 11tt11 U1'l1\X TrawparmCJ•
1111it. l."ompatiblt with all UM1\ X Jfrl l/lltrJ.

Evencually, our si ng le lamp wears our,

The irems above are a good exam ple.
The lamp: There's one inside rhe UC630.

Look, we're already our ofspace and
haven't even rouched on the UC630's speed
(up co 60% faster than others), optical

roo. Thar's unavoidable. Bur thanks ro our

precision (a system given rop marks by

aura-calibration, you'll never have ro put

MacUser and Mac\'(/orfd), or dynamic range

.Only one. Mosr scanners have three. And
because each of those rhree lamps wears our

up wirh off-color scans.
The docs: The UC630 prints 600 of rhem

(accurate readings of 16.8 million colors,

ar different rares, next month's scans may be

roan inch. Ocher vendors choose ro sell 300

our 24-hour turnaround for repairs, and the
free Adobe Phoroshop"' we include with

weaker in reds rhan

dpi scanners rhar use software ro bump rhe

today's. A couple
months lacer, ir

resolution up ro 600 dpi . The software
manipulation works, bur rhe image quality

might be rhe g reens
rhar suffer.

is perceptibly less than from a 600 dpi
machine. Like ours.
And fi nally, what about those feer' A
refere nce ro UMAX's brutal drop rest: We

UMAX'·
Maximize your

im ag~ :·

3170 Coronado Blvd., Sanca Clar:1, CA 95 0 54
408-982-077 1; 408-982-0776 (fa" )
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and all 256 shades ofgray). Nor ro mention

every UC630.
So do us both a favor: Call 800-562-0J 11
for your nearby UMAX dealer, and come
rake a look.
You'll see we've kept a few ocher surprises
for your visit.

Check out the UC630s

NEW LOW PRICE!

Is Batch Printing
Possible?
~

"\.. l#c:
I

~

~

~'\~
~~
~

Q. ls there an easy way to
p1i nt batches of doc uments (say,
15 MacDraw Pro fil es) without
hav ing to open each one indi 
vidually in the application and

th~~~nest:~u~~:~h~~mmand?
Fre iburg, Germany

Bob: Yes, batch printing is possible, and
uestion s anyone?
Here's w h ere to get
answers from t he
experts. Bob LeVitu s Is the
aut hor o f the best -selling
Dr. Macin tosh, second
edition. A n dy lhnat ko Is a
lon g ti m e activist w ith
BCS•Mac. They're b oth
ready to answer y o ur
q uestion s about
everyth in g Macinto sh.
W ri te to Help
Fo lder, c/o
MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18t h Floor,
Foster City , CA 94404.
Don 't want to wait for an
answer? Post your
(£J
question on
~~
ZlffNet/Mac,
~ MacUser 's on-li n e
s erv ice, an d get a reply
from Bob (76004,2076),
A ndy (72511,204), o r one o f
the other MacUserex perts .
See the masth ead In this
Issu e fo r Instru ction s o n
h o w to sig n up.

Q
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By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

it's easy. Just e lect all the icons of documents
you want to print, and then use the Print
command on the Finder' s File menu. T he
appropri ate application will launch. and the
Print di alog box will appear. It shows up onl y
once, even if you have selected several docu
ments. lf you hold down the Shift key and
click on the doc ument icons one at a time. you
can control the orde r in which they print : first
clicked , firs t pri nted.
This technique works only for documents
created by the same applicati on - you can
batch-print all your Mac Draw Pro files. but if
you want to batch-print so me MacWrite fil es
too, you ' ll have to go through these steps
twi ce - once for the MacDraw fi les and
again for the MacWrite fi les.
Monst rous Menu Bars
Q . After I launch Fi leMaker Pro on my
SE/30, the program ' s applicati on icon appears
in the far-right comer of the menu bar. Unfor
tunate ly, the icon seems to be pretty far righ t
- it doesn' t respond to a mou e click, thus

di sabling the use of the application menu.
When I cal led to compl ai n, Claris' tech
support blithely to ld me, " It works fi ne under
System T' and suggested that I remove Macro
Maker from my system to save menu-bar
space ! This rather inconvenient alternative
avoids these questions: Why doesn' t it work
properl y under System 6, and how can I make
it work properly?
Gary Makowski
Newport Hills, WA
Andy: It would appear that Claris designed
Fi leMaker Pro's menu bar fo r use with 640-x
480-pi xel screens, callously ignoring those of
us who are stuck with the crummy 5 I 2-x-342
pi xel screens that come with compac t Macs
and Apple' s 12-inch color monitor. When the
menu bar just isn' t wide enough, doodads at
the end of the menu bar or even entire menus
are forced out, making lots of fea tu res semi
worthless. And Claris is incorrect in sayi ng
th at things work fin e under System 7: File
Maker Pro squeezes out the Balloon Help
menu (see Figure I). Although FileMaker Pro
doesn' t support Balloon He lp, it 's hardly nor
mal behavior.
Unfortunately, too many programs do th is.
It's quite against standard user-interface guide- .
lines - software is supposed to work the
same on all Macs, and conventional wisdom
has it that if a menu bar won ' t fit on a 5 I 2-x
342-pixel screen, it' s just too compl icated.
The only way of dealing with it is findin g
some way of conserving menu-bar real estaie.
Figure I illustrates a bunch of methods, alJ of

*... But Were Afraid to Ask
Pope Pius X once wrote, "To say of some
one 'He preaches simply' is to say 'He walks
with God. '" Well , modesty forbids me from
discussing whom I've been walking .with
lately, but it's as good an excuse as any to
rem ind everyone that here at Help Folder,
we reserve valuable space every month for
those questions that may be considered
simple , silly, or even downright peculiar.
To protect those living in citi es where
peculiar behavior is subject to zonin!iJ re
strictions , we'll change all names to those of
a randomly selected versatile Baroque m as
ter unusually gitted at adapting musical com
position to the pecu liar inflections of spoken
English.
Q: Is it possible to use a color monitor
with the likes of an SE or a Classic?
Henry Purcell
1659 -1 695
A n dy: If by color you mean anything other
than black or white, then sure. All Macs
start ing with the SE support th e eight classic
Qu ick Draw colors: black, wh ite, red , green,

blue, cyan , magenta, and yellow. If you've
ever wondered why so many older color
programs supported only these eight semi
improbable hues, well , now you know. These
colors weren't really designed for screen
graphics; they were just tossed Into the
Toolbox to allow color plotters and printers
to interact with Mac software in a studly
manner.
Several companies sell a monitor inter
face that lets you hook up a monitor to your
old Mac via the SCSI port, but you'll be stuck
wi th those eight crummy colors and the few
measly, outdated programs that use classic
QuickDraw color.
But if you mean color as in "more colors
than a re commonly found in the cheapest
box of crayons at the drugstore ," then you're
out of luck. Nowadays, color programs rely
on Color OuickDraw, built in to all the non68000-based Macs. The Classic II , based
on the 68030, has Color QuickDraw built in ,
wh ich enables it to use a 256-color monitor
via a SCSI-monitor adapte r.
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HELP FOLDER
which can solve problems
caused by all but the most sav
agely large menu bars. Unfor
tun ate ly, they sc runch the
menu bars of all applications
instead ofjust FileMaker Pro's.
If you want the Finder and
other applications to remain
unaffected, you' ll have to use
ResEdit to sho11en FilcMakcr
Pro's menu names. It' s pretty
simple: Just open a copy of
FileMaker Pro with ResEdit,
and double-click on the entry
for its MENU resources. You
can then edit eac h menu title
to your heart's content.
Always work on a backup
copy of File Maker Pro; if you
somehow manage to cheese
things up or if one day you
move up to a larger screen,
you' ll want to have a pristine
copy tucked away somewhere.
I know you knew that, but un
der stale law, we' re obliged lo
mention basic ResEdit safety
at every turn.
PageMaker Helper?
Q. I use PagcMake r but
don't have a laser printer. My
problem is that when I take
PageMaker doc uments else
where to be printed, I some
times forget a fon t or linked
TIFF fi le. Is there some way I
can get PageMaker to tell me
which fo nts and TIFF files are
in a document?
Nancy _Cassman
Glenview, IL
Bob: PageMaker can' t do
it, but there is an extremely
useful product that can: Check
List 2.0. 2, from ElseWare
(320 1 Freemont Avenue N.,
Seattle, WA 98103; 206-547
9623). Af1er sca nning your
Page Maker document, Check
List displays a detailed report
that lists which fonts the docu
ment contains, the current print
options, and more (see Figure
2). It also lets you know if any
of the required tiles are un
available and if there are other
problems that mi ght affect
printing. Best of all , CheckList
can create what it calls a
bundle: compressed copies of
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Figure 1: If a program such as FileMaker Pro starts shoving important menu items off the
menu bar (a), It's time to get a little pushy yourself. CramBar (b) is a freeware product that
scrunches menu-bar text together; SetFont (c) is shareware that lets you specify a narrow
font to be used by the system when drawing text in menu bars, windows, and buttons; and
MICN (d) is public-domain software that substitutes icons for some popular menu titles. If
none of these solutions works for you , use ResEdit (e) to shorten menu names.

all the files needed to print the
document (the publication it
self and a ll font s, kerning
tables, APD/PPD files, and
linked graphics). The bundle
is self-extracting, so you don ' t
nee d to take a copy of
CheckList along to the service
bureau.
Version 2.0.2 is commer
c ia l softw are a nd costs
$179.95 . A special limited ver
sion , I .Ocl, which can' t save or
print reports or create bundles,
comes with the latest version
of PageMaker; you can up
grade to the commercial ver
sion for $79.95. A shareware
version, l .Oc, is ava ilable from
on -lin e services a nd use r
groups for a $45 registration
fee. You can upgrade to ver
sion 2.0.2 for an addi tional
$ 134.50.
I've used Check.List for sev
eral months and have to say
it ' s well worth its price for
anyone who transports Page
Maker files elsewhere to be
printed.
Mo' Better Ports
Q. Are there any serial-port
boards ava ilable for the Mac?
Does the Mac ' s design pre
clude them, or was the exclu
sion a marketing decision?
Also, why does Apple re
quire you lo use a 25-pin con
nector to hook up SCSJ de
vices to the Mac rather than
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Figure 2: If you keep forgetting to schlepp those vital fonts
and graphics to the service bureau, try ElseWare's Checklist
2.0.2. It provides lists of fonts, graphics, and other document
elements, and it even lets you bundle everything into one
self-extracting file.

the standard 50-pin connector
used by all other SCSI devices?
And why do suppliers com
pound this problem by assum
ing that their device is the one
that wi ll be plugged in to the
Mac rather than in to another
SCSl device? Consumers
should either get a choice of
cables at the time of purchase
or cables shoulcln't be included
with products so users can just
buy the right o ne.
Arnold Madeira
Cranston , RI
Andy: Origi nal ly the lim
ited number of serial ports was
a design decision. When Apple
developed the Mac, its atti
tude toward users was much
li ke God 's att itude toward

Adam and Eve: "We'll give
unto them a paradise full of
everything they could possi
bly need, but if they try to grab
more, we' ll make things as dif
fi cult as possible and cause
some serious repercussions."
So lo begin with, the closed
nature of the hardware (the
lack of any expansion slots)
ensured that even if someone
designed a card with extra se
rial port , there' cl be no place
on the motherboard to install
it. Even when "open" Macs
hit the market and peo ple
started selling extra serial ports
on Nu Bus cards, there was still
the problem of getting the Mac
to acknow ledge all those for
eign ports.

OAG®
FlightDisk®
Macintosh Version

Now, OAG has packed over
230,000 direct and connecting
flights on over 140 airlines
onto a computer disk.
Simply load the latest release
ofFlightDisk on your Mac
each month, enter your
departure and arrival dates and
in seconds see your flight
options displayed . You can
even use FlighcDisk to
maximize your frequent flyer
and hotel programs.

To get your

FREE
trial of OAG FlightDisk,
and a coupon worth
50% off the regular price,
call OAG now and
mention offer 0795!

When making travel arrange
ments, OAG FlightDisk gives
you the freedom to customize
your plans and control your
schedule.

The OAG FlightDisk.
A Release Worth Ta.king
A Look At.

Call Tcxlay For Your Free Disk,

1-800-DIAL-OAG
tmIBI official A1rlme Guides
The @!flC@ Airline Guide"
CIRCLE

165 ON READER

SERVICE CARD.

(1-800-342-5624) In Gmida aill 1-800-323-35 37

HELP FOLDER
The Mac has only three
built-in software drivers for
dealing with serial ports: one
each for the modem and printer
ports and an AppleTalk driver
foruse when the printer port is
to be used for networking.
Early NuBus serial cards
shipped with special software
that allowed one of the new
ports to substitute for the
printer or modem port or came
with a special communications
program that could access the
new ports directly. Now that
we have the Communications
Toolbox (CTB), using extra
serial ports is a piece of cake.
Instead of choosing between
the modem and printer ports,
CTB-studly telecom and
printer software scans the hard
ware for available serial ports
and has you pick one from a
list.
And now we arrive at the

answer to your question: The
$499 QuadraLink OMA card,
from Applied Engineering,
gives you four additional se
rial ports with standard con
nectors. If you have the Com
munications Toolbox (an inte
gral part of System 7 or an
INIT for System 6 users), you
can use all four ports in addi
tion to the modem and printer
ports. If you don't have the
CTB or if your software isn't
the least bit CTB-studly, you
can bamboozle your Mac into
thinking that the modem or
printer port is actually one of
the ports on the QuadraLink,
temporarily disabling the real
port for the duration but gain
ing all of the QuadraLink ports
in the process.
If you don' t have a Mac
with NuBus expansion slots
and you do have a modem,
the only way for you to gain

an extra serial port is to re
place your standard external
serial modem with a Global
Village TelePort modem,
which plugs in to an ADB
port. The TelePort is similar
to the QuadraLink ports, in
that it can be used either with
the CTB or as a fake serial
port, but those clever folks at
Global Village have gone one
step further: If you're using
the printer port for AppleTalk,
the TelePortcan still act likea
modem hooked up to the
printer port.
About that second question:
Sure, it's a bummer to unpack
your new hard drive and find
out that the vendor has pack
aged the wrong cable. To pre
vent irate users from arming
themselves and seeking vigi
lante justice at corporate of
fices throughout the land,
most drive manufacturers will

swap a supplied Mac-to-SCSI
cable for a SCSI-to-SCSI cable
on request. So if you get the
wrong cable, don' t pick up a
chain saw - pick up the
phone.
Finding a Local
User Group
Q. I have had problems lo
cating Mac user groups. Can
you provide a list or direct me
to someone who can?
Andrew Malby
Bozeman, MT
Bob: Go straight to your
phone, and dial Apple's toll
free hot line: 800-538-9696,
extension 500. Tell them your
ZIP code, and you'll get con
tact information for all user
groups in your area. If you
live outside the U.S., call your
local Apple dealer, or if there's
a university near you, see if it
has a user group. ~

lnCdndescent pdrrots.
Pink dolphins.
And hdlf the medicine known to mdn.
This is the rdin forest.

Every second dnother dcre of rdin forest is destroyed forever. The %rid W ildlife Fund needs your heJp. 1-800-CALL-WWF.

\Xbrld Wildlife Fund ~e Rdin Forest Rescue (dmpdign
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Powerful, Easy·to·Use
Off·the·Shelf Accounting!
M.Y.0.1.

6/S/'2
Wklgth , l llt.

GtntnlltOQtr

Sl l H & Re ct tvobl H
PutthOHl 6. PO\fOOIH
ln~loriJ
c~rnt

AO'nlnlltnltOll

"M.Y.0.8. .. .command buttons ...are arranged in aflow
chart.. .you don 't need to be an accountant to know the
order in which the command should be used.· MacWor1d

Buy It•••Install It.••Enjoy It!

1~ ·

With M.Y.O.B., you won't need an accountant on
your right and a computer consultant on your left
to get started. Unlike other accounting programs,
M.Y.O.B. is developed for the "non-accountant"
and first time computer user to manage their
books efficiently and accurately.
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Easv Interface

Unique graphic windows
disp(ay every function in clear on-screen flow
charts. No need to learn obscure commands 
just point and click.
·

Simple Screens

Invoices look like invoic
es. Cnecks look like checks. There's nothing new
to learn.

Customizable Forms Design your own
invoices, statements, purchase orders, checks
and mailing labels. M.Y.O.B. includes an integrat
ed drawing program that lets you add text, draw
lines and boxes, move and resize fields, and
paste graphics.

"Only a few programs make good use of the
Macintosh interface. Teleware 's M.Y.0.8. has one of
the best interfaces. "
MacWorld
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Analysis Windows
"The forms customization feature ...lets you change the
look and content of printed checks, invoices, state
ments, purchase orders and mailing labels to give them
aunique look and feel. "
Mel Male. ReviOW!!r

• Sales Analyze by item, customer or employee.
Track sales, costs, profits.
•AIR & A/P Ages 30/60/90 day. Just click to go
from customer/vendor summary to original
invoice or purchase order.
• Inventory Interactive "order book" shows
what's on hand, what's due from suppliers and
what's back-ordered.
• Balance Sheet Analyze this year, last
year,this year vs. last year,or vs. budget.
• Profit & Loss Analyze for any period
(including YTD) in this year, last year,
this year vs. last year, or vs. budget.
• Cash Flow Projects your check
book balance into the future.

Critical Acclaim M.v.o.s.

has been critically acclaimed by
hundreds of industry experts as
the best accounting program for
small businesses. Try it for $5 00
and see foryourself!

I

1991 an d1 992

Retail Price: 1249

"It's like having afull-time accounting manager watch
ing overyour shoulder."
Ken Uridis. Reviewer

"M. Y.0.8. is asolid accounting package for small com
panies that don't have the resources for afull-time
accounting department. M. Y.0.8.'s to-do list has always
been amajor strong point. "
Macuser

Limited Otter-Call Now!

Macintosh Demo Disk on1ys5oo
Demo Orders Only Call

1·800-237·8400
Ext. 586

24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week. USA & Canada only.

Product Information
or Questions Call

1·800·322-MYOB
TELEWARE •PO Box 346 • Rocl<away, NJ 07866

TELE\NARE
Current Version 3.0- Macinlosh Syslem Requirements: Mac Plus
wllh at least 1megabyte of memory; System 6.0 or later;
hard dnve wilh 2 megabytes ol lree space.

CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

Mr. Ron Volkma1; VicePresident, Sales & Marketing, Asante Teclmologies, /11c.

"Asante builds networking products to
industry standards, commanding between
40%i and SOO!U of the Macintosh market
through two-tier distribution.
"We need people who
are in the process of
enhancing their net
works. Because our
products are technically
oriented, we get our
best results in MacUser.
MacUser readers decide
which Mac products
their company will buy.
"In the past two years we've increased
our sales from hundreds of units to tens
of thousands of units. And MacUser

Asante
gets results
ASAP with
MacUser.

has played a tremendous role in that.
''When you advertise a product, do it
in a place where people look for infor
mation to help them make buying deci
sions. The advertising works in MacUser
because the magazine works.
"MacUser is an indispensable mecha
nism for marketing to the Macintosh
market. It not only reaches our
audience- it has the impact to get our
audience to do something. You can adver
tise and create impressions, but we get
more than impressions from advertising
in MacUser. We get business.
"Results. Orders.That's what this
is about."

THE SINGLE
MOST IMPORTANT
NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
COMPUTER PUBLISHING

WATCH FOR IT.
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ZMAC

This Month on ZillNet/Mac
ZMAC UTILITY

S

haring files within a
workgroup is a chore. You
have to create a server and
make sure everyone keeps it up·
to-date or else move files on
Ooppy disks. But as usual,
there's a better way: This
month's utility, FolderDash,
automates file routing to
various locations on a network.
FolderDash lets you drag and
drop a file onto the FolderDash
icon to copy or move the file
across the network. FolderDash
routes the file according to the
type of application that created
it or the filename. For instance,
you could have all PageMaker
files routed to the art
department's server while all
files whose names started with
Invoice would go to accounting.
You can send any file to
multiple locations to develop
distribution lists. You can also
replace files that have been
modified since the last drag·
and-drop, so you can use
FolderDasb for simple backup.
FolderDash was programmed
by well·known shareware
author and ZilfNet/Mac
assistant sysop Rob Gibson. It's
available exclusively on ZilINet/
Mac(typeGO
ZMC:POWERTOOLS) and
can be downloaded without
connect-time charges until
September 25, 1992. After that,
find the file FOLDAS.CP'f in
the Do\l'nload & Support
Forum(GO
ZMC:DOWNTECH).
By Be n Templin

On-line Upgrades
If you have a 128K you're using as a door
stop or a Ilcx you think is rapidly becoming
obsolete, let MacUser's newest contributing
editor, Don Crabb, know about it and he' ll
give you the lowdown on upgrades. Don will
hold court in the MacUser Forum (GO
ZMC:MACUSER) in Section 9 (Guest of the
Month) from September 14 through Septem
ber 25. And don ' t forget to read Don 's new
monthly column, The Mac Workshop, which
focuses on how to make more of your Mac
through upgrades and repairs.

Free (and Nearly Free)
Files
Sysop Gregory Wasson presents a sam
pling of files recently uploaded to ZiftNet/
Mac 's Download & Support Forum (GO
ZMC:DOWNTECH). The CompuServe file
names appear in parentheses.
Belgian Postcards (BELGPC.SEA) is
a TeachText replacemen t that does all the
things TeachText can' t - it styles text, sup
ports graphics, and lets you save your docu
ment as a TeachText file. Shareware, $25.
Discolour (DISCOL.CPT), formerly
known as CFloppy, is a system extension that
colorizes the dull black-and-white floppy-disk
icons that appear on the desktop on color
Macs running System 7. Freeware.
DiskStatus (DISTAT.CPT) provides a
display of the free and used space on all of
your current disks, including floppies. Use it
as a startup application under MultiFinder or
System 7 so that it can sit quietly on your
desktop, providing information on space

allocation when you need it. Freeware.
PowerAlias (PALIAS.CPT) combines as
many as five application aliases in one alias.
You launch PowerAlias either by double-click
ing or by dragging and dropping a document
onto its icon . You specify which of the five
applications PowerAlias should launch by si
multaneously double-clicking on the alias icon
and holding down a user-defined key on the
keyboard. Shareware, $5.
Private Secretary (PVTSEC.SEA) moni
tors your phone via a Hayes-compatible auto
dial modem, notifying you by pager and/or a
phone at another location that a call has come
in . It also logs the time and number of calls
received. Shareware, $34.95 .
PwrSwitcher (PWRSWI.CPT) is a sys
tem extension that lets you cycle through the
active programs by pressing the power key on
your keyboard. With the Shift key dow n,
PwrSwitcher cycles through active programs
in reverse order. Requires System 7 and a
keyboard with a power key. Freeware.
The 102nd U.S. Senate (102SEN.CPT)
is a FileMaker Pro database containing the
names, party affiliations, phone numbers, and
committee assignments of the 102nd United
States Senate. This is a dry run of a more
sophisticated version planned for release after
the November '92 elections. Freeware.
VolceWaker (VOICEW.CPT) is an After
Dark module that lets any microphone
equipped Mac wake up at the sound of your
voice. It displays no graphics unless you use it
in Caps Lock mode or with MultiModule.
VoiceWaker requires that After Dark be in
stalled. Shareware, $5. ~

Zmac Tip of the Month: 4th Dimension and Navigator
Many users like using the CompuServe
application Navigator to log on to ZlffNeV
Mac, mainly because it saves them money
by going on-line. automatically collecting fo
rum messages, and then logging 'Oft so the
messages can be read off-line. Unfortunately,
the resulting session file can be quite awk
ward to read and use.
SatNav, a 4th Dimension database pro
gram, comes to the rescue. It imports, ar
chives. and manages messages, file listings,

and E-mail from CIS-session files created by
Navigator 3.x. It automatically creates an
address book of user names and IDs from
downloaded messages, including E-mail from
Internet gateways and other networks.
SatNav requires that you have ACIUS' 4D
2.2.3 or later as well as 2.5 megabytes of
RAM . For a $75 shareware fee, you can get
the compiled version. Download the 496K
file SATNAV.SEA from the Download & Sup
port Forum (GO ZMC:DOWNTECH) .
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FULL-MOTION
VIDEO,
CRISP
DIGITAL
SOUND.
VideoSpigot rurns Your Mac Into AMovie studio!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Capture video from a
camcorder, VCR or videodisc player and convert
it to QuickTime"" forma t to play on your Mac.
VideoSpigot"' delivers high-quality, 24-bit color
digital-video movies, sequences, and clips.
Smooth, lifelike video running at 30 frames per
second - it's motion-picture quality! VideoSpigot
opens the door to a world of possibilities. Audio
and video are automatically synchronized for
tight sound. Presentations,
story,boards, training, edu
cation, and promotional
materials explode off the
screen! And because this is
full digital video, you get
unbelievably crisp detail
and rich, luscious color.
Put a video clip in a
word-processing document
to describe a procedt1re or
explain a polity. fnclt1de
video clips in your desktop
presentations to add cus
f:~!ii!~ tomer testimonials, video
L....:~~~L-J sidebars, building sites,
and other additional information.
Add outdoor/ location shots in presentations,
create commercial "roughs," animated simula
tions, and other video productions. Include a
"Message from tl1e President " in yot1r presenta
tions. Yot1 can even put a video clip into a dow
ment -store it on an ordinary 1.4 MB disk  and
send it off to a friend. Sight and sound made sim
ple - with VideoSpigot and the power of your
Mac  and yot1r imagination.

Adobe Premiere"' . . ... .... . ... $695.00
Apple®QuickTime . . ... ... . ... $ 169.00

A $864 Value FREE!
With Every VideoSpi~ot
Make Movies On Your Mac! VideoSpigot is easy to
use... installs in seconds. In effect, you simply
"pour" digital video into your Mac. Then cut, copy,
and paste just like any Mac file.
In addition , your video productions can be
seen over a network. Distribute movies over a
Locallalk®, Ethernet, or Token Rin g network.

It's an incredible piece of
technology. designed to
maximize
QuickTime's
video capabilities. In fact,
VideoSpigot and Tiger in
clude QuickTime FREE.
Tiger also includes Adobe
Premiere, the industry's hot ~ •
41
new video editing program "
- it's also FREE! lbgethe r, they create the perfect
QuickTime starter package.
An Historic Leap: Apple Quicklime. Everyone's
talking about Quick Time, the new way lo commu
nicate ideas. By adding QuickTime's capabilities to
your Mac, you can capture vid
eos (using VideoSpigot) with
crisp, digital sound, and mix
them with other clips and add
them to documents like ordi
nary text files! Cut, copy, paste,
and share video clips and mov
ies easily with any application
that supports QuickTime.
With Adobe Premiere, you
mix audio and video togethe r
with sleek, graphical controls.
ready for QuickTime to play in
a window on you r screen. Just
gather the various clips to
gethe r and quickly a rrange
them in the order you'd like
the m to play. You can combin e
anything: video footage, audio
recordings, live sound, a nima
tion, still pictures, and graphic
designs. Adobe Premiere en
ables you to add transitions.
dissolves, page turns, spins.
and more. Superimpose im
ages in background clips and
work with a palette of fascina t
in g special e ffects. Create any
thing from a formal address lo
a music video. Use tints, filters.
gradations, and more ...
Present your best ideas 
with motion and sound 
right on your Mac.
Quickly cut and paste au
dio just like text, record edit
and mix music, voices a nd ef
fects. Modify sounds with
echo, reverb, filt erin g and
backwards.
Mac Recorder
Sound System Pro is like hav
ing a professional recording
studio in your Mac.

ADDITIONAL BONUS!

Witlr Pro Bundle - SuperMac Tool Kit
The SuperMac Tool Kit contains an exciti ng, inter
active video demonstration of o ne of the hottest
developments in the Macintosh market today QuickTime movie makin g with the VideoSpigot.

•• ,,, •

Capture video from your VHS or camcorder.

VideoSpigol'" uBus . . ... . .. . . ... .. $699.00
Adobe Premiere"' ........... . ... . . . $695.00
Apple~ QuickTime .. . ...... .. ...... $169.00
MacRecorde~ . ........ . .. . ..... . . $349.00
Personna Micro Speakers ... . .. . .. . . . . $80.00
SuperMac CD Tool Kit .... . . . . ....... $29.00

AComplete Package Worlh $1,9921

NOW JUST 8699°0

The Pro Studio Bundle includes MacRecordei4"
Sound System Pro and a pair of booming Per
sonna Speakers, over $1,990 in pro-quality audio/
video hardware and software for just $699!
MacRecordei4 Sound System Pro enables you
to record, edit, and playback live or recorded
sound on your Mac. Includes built-in microphone
and external microphone jack. Add soundtracks,
special effects, and voice-overs lo your presenta
tions. The right effect. well-placed, can make the
difference! Record and produce your own radio
commercials... An unbelievable value!

VIDEOSPIGOJ
l:lCl2478/\ Mac Hsi Model ... ..... ...... $44 9.90
BCl24786 Mac LC Model ....... . ....... $379.90
BCl24 78F Mac II Family&Qundra~(NuBus) .. . $449.90
BCl2991 The Pro Bundle .... . ........ $699.90
lm..·/udtts the Complete Bundle /Jescribetl Abu1Je.
VideoSpiyot is a trademark alSuperMac. /11c.
QuickTime is a trademark of Apple Computer Cor/).
PrPm ierc is a registered rrode1~wrk ofAdobe. .

MacRecordcr is a registered trademark ofMac:romec/1a.
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Publish·ll's Desktop Publishing Challenge:
Try_ll For Just 89990
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If you 're abow to enter $99..'Jfl. Publish-It! Easy is also available in the new
the world of Macintosh deslllop publishing, or if
you're an experienced user w/10 wants fast, pro
quality results without dredging tl1rougl1 hundred
/JC1Afe-rnaT1uals, Pablish-lt! Easy is th e aword
win11ing, System-7 Savvy product that MacWorld
magazine calls "... the Swiss Army Knife uf desktop
publishers". Now for a limited time. you'll be able to
switch or upgrade to this 4-ando(l-half mice rated
paclwge for only $99.90 - if you rnrre11tly own a
deshtop publisher or word processifl g program. '/11is
is a $150 savings off the suggested retail price of
$21.9.95. Simply send us the title page of the DTP or
word processing manual you are currently using,
cmd you 'II own Publish-It! Easy Version 2.1 for only
Q_

' I

The Bike Shack

• l

Now anyo11e co11 vubtisli flyers. 11cwslel/crs. i11vitatio11s
mut more witIi incredible simplicity. Tliis really lives
11p to its 11ame: P11/1/isl1-lt! E'asy.

The Radius Rockets
/Jee11 on the lips of art directors, designers
am/ studio producers who use Macs. For
years. thecreative community has turnedto
Radius to speed their work and enhance
their creativit\( As an authorized Radius
dealer, Tiger presents The Rockets: ad
vanced Motorola 68010 processing power
at a new lo1ver price.

T

he Radius Rocket Accelerators provide
lightning quick speed for Mac page lay
out and publishing applications. The
Rocket 25 straps on 25MHz processing ca
pabilities and includes a math co-processor.
TheRocket 25i is amore affordableacccler
ator, but without a math co-processor.
Then there's the Rocket 33- featuring the
fiery rage of Motorola's 33MHz 68040 pro
cessor.
The Rocket 33 clocks in al over 32%
faster than the Quadra 700 upgrade's
25MHz "04o:· (COMPARE VALUE! The
Rocket 33 is over 32% faster than the
Quadra 700 upgrade and is hundreds of dol·
Jars less!) The Rocket 33 is the right board
for 3-D modeling, popular animation appli·
cations, publishing and image processing
programs.

RADIUS ROCKETS
BCl2i80 Rocket 25
Accelerator .. . . . .. . .St 799.00
OCl2i81 Rocket 251
Accelerator .. .. . .. . . S1349.00
llCl2782 Rocket 33
Accelerator . . . . . . .. . $2199.00

he printed page. It can be an adversary or a joy. If
you've got new Publish-It! Easy loaded on your
Mac, you'll enjoy the process of laying out a page 
and produce handsome newsletters. brochures. cata
logs. reports. bulletins. adverlisemenls, nycrs. cou
pons and more! With the toolbox of advanced.
easy-lo-use features such as The Slide Show (com
plete with dozens of features and effects, outperform
ing some stand alone packages!), instant thumbnails
(view and edit up to 100 pages), built-in database and
mail merge. spell checker and thesaurus. your ideas
will look extraordinary on paper as well as on-screen.
Drnw, paint. edlt text, add graphics instantly and use a
host of other state-Of-the-art publishing tools with
sleek controls. In fact, thisone program eliminates the
need and expense of having separate drawing, paint
in g, word processing mail merge and presentation
software - that's how incredibly full featured this
package is! And don't worry - Publish-It! Easy
doesn't punish you for mistakes or experimentation
- il provides 5 levelsof Undo to get you right back to
the beginning, so you ca n explore other creative ave
nues. Print your quality pages on any Chooser
seleclable printer.
Graphics From Scratch... You can also create your
own graphics from scra tch with 65 pen sizes, then
paint them usi ng an assortment of 32 brush sizes and
an airbrush. For typographer-quality text effects.
Publish-It! Easy allows you to mix typestyles, sizes
and styles in any combi nation you like - even print
grayscale or textured type to create an endless vari
ety of unique effects. Of course, you get precise con-

Includes FREE Flle·ll Database... File-It is an incredi
bly useful database and merge program built ri ght in
to Publish-It! Easy. Now you can integrate customized
information (nam es. addresses. phone numbers. per
sonal notes, even entire paragraphs) into form letters
you create in Publish-It! Easy. ll includes three sample
databases, seven professionally designed templates
and an asso~tm en t of mailing label format s. so all you
have to do isdrop in your data and create a form letter
in seconds! Preview your in formation before you
print and retain all of the desktop publishing features
(stylized fonts. roti1ted type, mixed text and graphics)
when you create your customized documents. A pow
erful database takes care of all the details for you, like
math. logica l "if-then'' functions. multiple sort levels
and more. A great accessory to Publish-It! Easy that
you won't find in other packages.

Corporate Network &CD-ROM Version Available!

PUBLISH-IT! WY 2.1
BCl2470 Publisb·ltl Easy 2.1
(l'ry II) Full Retail Special . . . . ... $99.90
HCl2470 Publish-Ill Easy 2.1 Upgrade . .. . $99.90
£lCl2712 Publish-Ill Easy 2.5 Network Pack (One
Network FileServer. One-Node Lan Pack, plus
another One-Node Lan Pack FREE) .... . $299.90
BCl2719 Publish-Ill CD . ... . . . . .... . . . . $ 149.90
A11y Maci111osl1runmng System 6.0 or toter with / Mil RAM.

S599 Color Display card Free!
ary Radius Color Pivot Display is the only
monitor that works the 1vay you do - in
both portraitond landscapemodes. See a
full page without scrolling. A spectarnlar
value! And for a limited time. Tiger will
throw in the Color Pivot cideo interface
card, a S599 val11e- FREE!

T

he immortal Radius Color Pivot. The
only monitor in the world that can
display a full page in color and pivot lo
display a full page landscape tool Ask a
pro how much easier that makes his life.
Now your Mac can have thisfreedom.
The Color Pivot is perfect for design
professionals and advanced desktop pub
lishers. but it's also an ideal upgrade for
everyday ust:, especially if you're "in and
out" of a variety of applications. Just pivot buy theColor Pivot. and get both a portrait
to sec as much of the screen as you need. and landscape display in one for about
S1419 less. How'sthat for value'!
And ii is an excellent value. Consider Ihi 
the only ot her way to
see a full page in ac
RADIUS COLOR PIVOT
tual size without
BCl2784A Color Pivot LE
Monitor .. . . . .. . . ... $879.00
scrolling would be lo
BCl278'1B Uls11lay Card for SE/ 30
buy a 19" or larger
Models (S599 Va lue) .... . FREE
display  many hun
0 "
BCl2i84C Display Card for Si
dreds of dollars more
'"'
Mo deb (S599 Value) . . . .. FREE
BCl2i84 DDis1>lny Car.d for Mac ti Frunily
than the Color Pivot!
& Quodra (NuBus) . ... . . FREE
'!Cam the Color Pivot up with a Radius
BCl2i84 E Dis play Card for LC
video interface and you get an unbeatable
Models .. . .. . . .. .... . . FREE
duo. 256 vibrant colors on anv Mac LC.SE/
four Color Pi,,nt l.F. includes a FRHB inter·
face cnr<I. l'lvnst• specify your Maci11toslr
30. llsi and all Nu Bus Macs. 
model 111lle11 l'lacmg your order so 1.ue mtJ)'
So. if you need a color display solution, slriJ>
you the u1111roµriu1e interface card.
you con spend 52298 on a landscape dis
Netums for exclw11ge a11/y.
play system from Apple. Or for only 5879,

<Q

Int'I Orders: 305-443-8212
Fax: 305-529-2990
CIRCLE 139 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO.

Link Powereooks To
Large Color DiSDIBYS!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: For PowerBook
users wl10 want a dean, crisp co1111ection to
external color displays, the Radius Power
View is the perfect instrument. Ligl1tweig/11.
small and built to survive an airport cargo
crew. thePowerView displays up to 256 col
ors and plugs intoyour SCSIport.

REVIEWER'SNOTEBOOK: Tile revolution

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562
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T

BUY AColor Pivot, Gel A

Make Your Macn Faster
Than Aouadral

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius has alu:ays

Corporate Network File Server Version.

trol
of
the
kerning, leadin g.
stretchi ng, con
densing and ro
tatin g of you r
type (in one
degree
incre
ments). Pop in a
graphic image.
and Publish-It!
Easy automati
cally wraps text
around it.

A

must for PowerBook users 011 lhe run.
PowerView is an external color display
interface for 140 and 170 'Books. Just plugit
into thePowerBook's CSI and you'reready
to go.

RADIUS POWERVIEW
BCl2783 PowerVlcw
Interlace . .. .. ... . .. . $535.00
Returns for (•xclw11ge 0 111) :

High-Quality Video

Directly From Your Mac!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: '/11is one amazi11g
board add a new di111ensio11 to multimedia.
'/11isnew technological leap turns yourMac
into a video editing workstation. Fu/I
mation video in from any VCR - full
motion video aut. Integrate l1igh'(/uality
audio. i:ideo and graphics and output them
to videotape. playal1le on any VCR - with
absolutely NO flicker!

RADIUS VIDEOVISION
BCl2921VideoVision ....... . $2219.00

WE SHIP FEDERALEXP~@??j

Adobe Illustrator, Streamline
And ATM: Just s399_
ADOBE ILWSTRATOR: Aslew of impressive industry
awards grace the Illustrator box, a clue to the amazing
capabilities you'll discover inside. Indeed, Adobe Illus
trator is the most powerful drawing, page design and
production tool in the world today, ideal for designers
with a desire to elevate their work to a new vista of
speed and creativity. It's the only system capable of
precise illustrations. extensive text handling, fully au
tomatic graphing and color separations. You can
work from existing images if you Like - just scan it
and you're ready to begin. Or draw from scratGh using
Illustrator's magnificent set of drawing tools, the envy
of the industry. It's as simple as moving the mouse.
Professional pages depend on the ability to han
dle text in a variety of ways. (fhis package includes
free Adobe Type Manager and 13 type faces). Nothing
allows more creative opportunities than Adobe Illus
trator when it comes to integrating text with your de
signs, illustrations, line art, images and photos. Just
enter your text on screen, or quickly import it from
your word processor.
Create tight wraps around shapes (or any path,
like circular type) and images, viewing your altera
tions on your screen as you work. Flow text between
columns, add unlimited numbers of characters and
styles from any fustScript Type I font (including the
entire Adobe Type Library). You can even convert the
type to outline images and then edit them.

Creating charts is a snap with Illustrator. Just type
in your data, select a chart type and it's done. Custom
ize your charts with your palette of creativity and re
vise them in just a few seconds.You'll create top-notch
ads, brochures and more, from concept to final pro
duction and color separations. In fact, the Adobe Illus
trator box was completely created using the product.
Color capabilities include smooth 24-bit screen repro
duction (8-bit is supported for B&W).

Great illustrations with precise details.

ADOBE STREAMLINE. Producing higlHjuality fust
Script artwork on a Macintosh has never been easier
- provided you have the right tools. Adobe Stream
line software is one of those tools. In fact, it's the easi
est way to guarantee you'll always have fustScript
quaLity, no matter how you start.
The Adobe Streamline software is a computer
graphics tool that literally streamlines the production
process by converting high-resolution bitmapped im
ages (from existing files, scanned black and white line
art, or continuous-tone images) into Encapsulated
fustScript, PICT, DXF or Adobe Illustrator files. You
can convert one image at a time, or quickly convert
an entire folder of images in batch mode.
Once you've converted the images, you may use
them as-is, export them to your favorite page layout
program, or modify them in a drawing program such
as Adobe Illustrator - saving you hours of tracing and
copying by hand. That's
why Adobe Streamline is
the perfect tool for techni
cal illustrators, destop pub
lishers and graphic artists.

ADOBE
EXCWSIVE BUNDLE

ILWSTRATOR
TYPE MANAGER
AND

Incredible typographic illustrations are fast...

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

ADOBE EXCWSIVE BUNDLE
Illustrator
. . ...... . . . . . . . $595.00
Streamline 2.0 . . .. . . . . .... . . $195.00
Type Manager . ... .. . . ..... . . $99.00
AGRAPHICS BUNDLE WORTH $889

For Just $399
ADOBE
BCl2960 IUustrntor with
Streamline 2.0 and Type Manager . • $399.00
Moc with hard di.i k; minimum 2M8 RAM for Sysrem 6.0.S o r
sreater - 4MB RA M for System 7.

.................................................STREAMLINE
..............2.0
....................................

ADOBE PREMIERE 2.01 ~~~a::~ JUST 8149

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition to the tUXJ in
dustry standards reviewed on this page: Adobe Illus
trator and AdobeStreamline, TigerSoftware is proud
to be among the first to offer new Adobe Premiere
Version 2.0, an incredible new title that allows you to
combine video footage, audio, animation, still im
ages and graphics to produce digital movies on your
Mac. Uses Apple's QuickTime media·integration
technology, so multi-unit production hardware isn't
required. Adobe Premiere is
fast, fun and yields high
quality results. Interactive pre
sentations, television ad
concepts and roughs, video
databases, merchandising se
quences and training sessions
are just a few of the wide
ranging uses for this hot new
Ji/le.

B

ecome a movie maker 
with lhe help of your Mac
- and new Adobe Premiere.
It's the newest creative tool
from the leaders in precision
graphics and photo manipula
tion. It's fast, easy and fu n to

Call Us: 1 · 800·666·2562

use - just gather your clips and arrange them in the

order you want them to play and Premiere handles
the rest with blazing speed.
Premiere utilizes the Apple QuickTime exten
sions to store and import your video and audio files.
You can arrange your cLips to appear in progression
with simple cuts, or overlap them to create dramatic
transitions like dissolves. page turns and spins. You
can isolate areas of your moving video or still images
and superimpose them onto other
clips to create a wide range of spe
cial effects lhat will grab your audi
ence like nothing else they've ever
seen.
Y"a can use plug-in filters ~nclud
ing Adobe Photoshop-compatible filt
ers) lo produce tints, distortions and
replications. Using Apple's Quick
Time extensions, you get the enor
mous capabilities of true media
integration - and now, you can pro
duce digital movies at an affordable
price, for a variety of uses. And with
QuickTune. you can store video foot
age and accompanying audio on an
ordinary disk drive.
Premiere acts as the control

Int'l Orders: 305-443·8212
Fax: 305·529·2990
CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARO.

room for your movie studio. From its intuitive inter
face, you'll see the tracks of your movie in "filmstrip"
style. And if you need to make a change, multiple
windows provide you with fast access to any editing
function. Want to add an effect? Just click any one of
the animated icons to select
great digital effects. The
video windows on your
screen also enable a quick
preview of source material,
digital effects and assembled
video. There's even a Time
line display with zoom-in
and single-frame viewing.
Quickly check your se
quences with Premiere's
- push-button controls, move
to any dip instantly.

FREE QUICKTIME INCWDED-A $169 VAWE
NEW ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0
BCl2961 Premiere 2.0 Version Upgrade . $149.00
BCl2962 Premiere 2.0 Retail . .. ... . . . .. $499.00
Moc II family computer; 1MB RAM; high<11poclry fiord drive
(80 MB or more); .'>)• tem 6. 0. 7 or greal er: 32-blt QutckDrow 1.2

or sreater.
Restricrions apply to upgrode. Ca ll for detoils. While supp/ie$ (OSI.

WE SHIP FEDERALEXPRESSM#?l
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CALL 1-800-666-2562
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GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT

-------------------------------------------------------------

263 Display TYPelaces And 100 EPS Borders: s9995

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:

What s wrong here?
W<1s that a typo in the headline or has Tiger Soft
ware lost their minds? No typo. No mind loss. Just
a great value on a complete (and we mean com
plete!] library of 250 Type 1 or TrueType display
faces for use w ith any application that supports
PostScripl or TrueType - and that means just
about every Mac application known. Includes
screen fonts as well as printer fonts. Why pay
more for foundry-quality type? Especially when
you get these great collections of Ed Benguiat
headlines and EPS borders free?

D

isplay typefaces - designed to attract atten
tion to w hatever you have to say. Take advan
tage
of
FontBank's
staggering array of quality
fonts at down-to-earth
prices. 263 display type
faces and 100 EPS borders
for just $99.95!
You'll create attention
grabbing documents and
eye stabbing graphic ele
ments for any graphics pro
gram
and
desktop
publishers. With such a
wide variety of faces available to you, creating in
credible headlines is fact, fun and amazingly pro
fessional. The headline is
the face of good advertise
ments. Wimpy headlines
are usually ignored, w hile
bold headlines attract the
reader, and if your message
is important, the casual
reader becomes curious 
and persuaded. Remember.
though. that headlines must
be legible. If you·d like to
know more about working
with display faces and creatin g winning headlines,
call TigerSoftware and ask for a free copy of a 24
page book that we've prepared entitled "A Short
Course On Working With Type." It has been pre
pared by the typographers
at Tiger and we'd be happy
to get one in the mail to
you.
FonlBank has assem
bled a vast array of looks
and feels in their type
library. 250 differen t faces,
each with its own distinct
character. Some you may
never have seen before.
Combining
FontBank's
250 faces with the capabilities of these programs
offers the opportun ity for an unlimited number of
special effects. A nd FontBank display faces are com
patible with all major page
layout applicati ons like
Quark Xpress, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand and
ATM .
Regardl ess of what the
design assignment, from
flyers, posters, ads, coupons
;ind greeting cards, to pre
sentations. notices. memos
and packaging, FontBank display typefaces give
you the typograp hic tools you need to look your
creative best. And, when converted to editable
outlines using Illustrator, FreeHand or PageMaker
~ . O , these faces can be used lo produce special text
and design effects to create stunning documents.
How long have you been using the same tired

Call Us: 1-aoo-&&&-2562
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typefaces? Chances are, you use what you have
because findin g the right typefaces, installing
them and learning to use them is more trouble
than it's worth. so you compromise the overall
look of your document by compromising on the
one critical factor: the type. That's why FontBank
is such an exciting product, easy to install, a plea
sure to use - and a low cost way to improve the
quality of everything you print.

Borders Complete Your Layout.

Often the only
thin g between you an an attention gelling layout4s
the lack of some visual ornament to pull it all to
gether. Usually the answer is a border. But how
many of us have the time to draw a border as the
cl ock moves ever closer to the deadline hour?
Recognizing that need. FontBank has intro
duced BorderBank, a collection of 100 imagina
tive. allenlion-arresling borders in EPS
(Encapsulated PoslScripl) formal.
It's yours free when you order the Fontank
'lype Companion.
Designed by DTP guru T. Craig Smith, the
BorderBank collection is an ideally quick and sim
ple way lo add a border to your ad, coupon, side
bar or just to pull your whole layout together.
T he designs run the gamut from the traditional
to culling-edge contemporary. A nd using them is
as simple as placing any graphic within your page
layout or drawing program . Since they're EPS
graphics. they proportion perfectly to whatever
area you assign them to.

Int'I Orders: 305-443·8212
CIRCLE

Fax: 305-529-2990

139 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

And they're yours free when you purchase the
FontBank type Companion.
Total Design Power. There you have it. For $99.95,
you can buy the FontBank Type Companion with
its 250 display typefaces - and get 100 EPS bor
ders designed by T. Craig Smith free. A nd with a
little imagination you'll be creatin g layouts that
make peopl e do what you wan t them to do.

FREE!

100 EPS BORDERS

S149
VALUE

No question about it: borders add excitement
to your layouts. Order the FontBank l }rpe Com
panion and get the collection of 100 EPS borders
designed by DTP guru T. Craig Smith FREE! They
are compatible with all page layout and most
drawing programs.

• iPME4 IJSEnlilitA •
1

FREE'

Send in your FontBank regis
tration card and gel these 13
• Photo-Letter ing, Inc. Faces
FREE! Chosen an d edited by world renowned
ty pe designer Ed Benguiat. A lso available sepa
rately fo r S9.95.

FONTBANK
BC12425 FontBank MAC
With Free BorderBank . . . . .• . .• . . . $99.95
Call for details.

WE SHIP FEDERALEXP~m@?j

MOUSEMAUIDZ MOUSE TRACKMAN

L

ogitech MouseMan is not just an
other mouse. It is the most so
phisticated poin ting device in the
industry to
day, featur
ing
three
fully
pro
grammable
buttons ,
sleek ergo
nomic de
sign and the
highest qual
ity
crafts
manship. MouseMan's 400 dpi
hardware resolu tion makes the most
efficient use of your desk space and
it plugs right into your mouse port.
Logitech has been concentrating
on creating the perfect desktop
mouse since 1984, and today they're
the largest manufacturer of pointing
devices and scanners in the busi
ness. If you think all mice are the
same  you haven't seen a Logitech
MouseMan. MouseMan comes com
wi th
ple te
enhanced
MouseWare
software utili
ties
provide
powerful
menuing ca
pabilities,
assignable
hot keys.

T

he Stationary Mouse of the 21st
Century! The most advanced de
sign, the most precise movement perfect for limited-space desktops. The
ultra-ergonomic shape comfortably ac
commodates your hand for sleek. swift
movement. It's from Logitech.
Perfectly engineered for your
hand, TrackMan allows your fingers to
rest on the buttons as your thumb con
trols the ball.Highly precise, extremely
comfortable  and smart as a whip.
If you work with graphics and page
layout software, lrackMan is the ideal
instrument; it lets you get right in there
and tweak pixels, clean up photos and
artwork, perform detailed stripping
and color manipulation. 'JrackMan
eliminates the "shifting" that occurs in
other instruments.

BCl2200 MouseMan fo r Mac .. $79.90
BCl2589 Kldz Mouse . .. . . . $49.90

BCl2210TrackMan for Mac . $89.90

FOTOMAN

W

hatisit?
I
n
s hort, it's a
portable, dig
ital camera
- fo r your
compu t er.
Logitech
FotoMan
takes great
pictures with
amazing
clarity a nd
256 grayscale richness - t hen a llows
you to instantly download them to
your Mac. It includes a slew of image
editing tools that open a world of cre
ative opportunity, and is compatible
with virtually all desktop publishing
programs. The applications for this
new technology are enormous. In
surance and real estate professionals
are using it to expedite claims a nd
transmit photographs of neighbor
hoods and homes. Manufacturers
use FotoMan to quickly catalog prod
ucts and parts. while law enforce
ment officials are using it to
photograph suspects, crime scenes
and evidence - without the time
and expense of film, processing and
prints. Digital images are instantly
captu red and merged into docu
ments, or stored as a permanent re
cord. Up to 32 images can be shot
and stored on the FotoMan's RAM
chip, then transferred via serial port
to FotoTouc h or previewed on your
screen.

COMPUTER
CAMERA

One of the hottest new ideas in
computi ng: the digital p hotograph
taken by a small, portable and easy
to use camera that allows instant
transfer to your computer - without
a buying any other hardware.

INCWDED FREE!
DIGITAL DARKROOM 2.0
Perform amaz
ing editing feats
on scale images
wit h
Digita l
Darkroom 2.0.
It now supports
image, scanner,
and
printer
calibration.

AS395 Valle FREE
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LOGITECH FUTOMAN
BCJ2585 MAC FotoMan with Free
Aldus Digital Darkroom .. $649.00
Call for system requirem ents.

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:
The ScanMan Bundle be
gins with the instrumefll it
self: the Logitech ScanMan
32 grayscale scanner. It's a
marvel, packed with techni
cal innovations and craned
into a rugged, ergonomic
housing. 771e scans? Crisp.
Clean Perfect...
We put the ScanMan 32
hand scanner through i/'s
paces, performing over 50
scans of uarious black and
white images  photos, line
art, logos, type, illustrations
- even poor-quality pho
tos. 771e ScanMan 32 fea
tures
32
gray scale
performance. Use scanned
images in word processors,
multi-media, desktop p ub
lishing, HyperCard, OCR and more.

Incredible grayscale images right on your screen!

CatchWord Pro delivers an amazing 99% accu
racy in OCR testing, used in tandem with the Scan
Man 32. It's compatible with popular word processors,
spreadsheets, databases and desktop publishers - so
you can scan information directly into your applica
tion and use it immediately!
Digital Darkroom Included FREE!. Digital Darkroom
from Aldus is the most complete grayscale image
processing software for retouching, enhancing, com
posing, and modifying scanned photographs and
other bitmapped graphics on the Macintosh.

THE SCANMAN 32 BUNDLE
ScanMan 32 with

The Science of Scanning. Logitech technology de
stroys the old barriers of scanning, increasing the
speed and accuracy of anything you scan. Superior
image quality, with the ability to produce halftones
for reproduction. The set of output controls provide
the best possible results on any printer or monitor
screen. Its 4" wide scanning area allows full-page
scans with just two quick passes.
The instrument itself is a masterpiece. From the
genius of the respected industrial design firm , Frogde-

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

sign - also responsible for the
new line of NEC monitors and otl1er
distinctive hardware products, the
SCANMAN32 ScanMan 32 is magnificent.
catchWonl Pro balded FREE!. Catch
word Pro delivers powerful Optical Character Recog
nition (OCR) software that captures printed,
hard-<.:opy data by scanning it, rather than typing it.

Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212
Fax: 305-529-2990
CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

Catchword Pro . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . $599.00
Aldus Digital Darkroom . .. . . .. . $395.00
A Scanner Package Worth $994.00

FOR JUSJ $399
802977 ScanMan 32 Bundle with
FREECatchWordPro&
Digital Darkroom .. . . .. . . ... .. . . $399.00
Call for system requirements.

WE SHIP FEDERALEXPRES'S~
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THE Write,,ow "HOT·PACK" Bundle!

The WriteNow
Hot-Pack!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: WriteNow is tile word
processor Mac aficionados swear by- it 's fast, com
pact (requires just 325K), reliable, a11d brimming
witlr great 11 ew features that give every document
that you creole an absolutely stunning look. NEW!
Paragraph and character style sheets help you create
a cleu11, consistent look. NEW! An incredible print
preview lllut displays llwmbnails and facing pages
- optimized for your particular screen's size. NEW!
Color text and graphics, along with new sty les and
graphics capabilities. NEW! One-step default dorn
ment creation - just throw i11 the text um/ uut comes
a masterpiece.
If you 're a Word user, just try WriteNow 3. 0 and
see wh at you 're missing. From page layout and de
sign, graphics and document management to print
i11g, System 7 support and great style sheets. It just
feels so nice. 711e columns snap to attention as yo u
e11/er /r'xl, the headers and footers pop into exact po-

sition. the formatting and style sheets are crisp and
professional - and WriteNow contui11s a giant 1.4
million-entry thesaurus, a 135,000 word spelling dic
tionary with ultra-convenient Auto-Find and Auto
Guess spell checking. WriteNow is compatible with
other leading applications such as Microsoft Word,
Worlls, MocWrite and WordPerfect (For DOS).
There's more new stuff: lightning-fast scrolling for
easy movement throughout your dornments, unlim
ited paragraph and graphic sizes. triple-dick para
graph selection , style sheet design templates, virus
alert and more.

The Lean And Mean Word Processor. WriteNow has
swept the industry, collectin g Editor's Choice awards
and other top honors. Known for it's incredibly swift
performance and compact size. But despite the lack
of size, WriteNow contains a complete set of state-<>f
the-art features. Everything you need is here - with
powerful new page design features (that you'll actu
ally use) to create great looking letters, memos. re
ports. presentation handouts and more. The print
quality is excellent.
Great Looking Print Preview! The print preview is re
markable, featuring optimized thumbnails, multiple
page viewing, facing pages (reader spreads), and
speedy magnification.

WriteNow i.~ perfect fo r everyday letters. memos a11d

Only Tiger can assemble a sizzling offer
li ke this! Award-winning WrileNow 3.0 is
joi ned by four b'Teal software titles - each
best-sellers in their own right. First, you get
Fax Mania  it includes scores of high-quality,
professionally designed fax cover sheet tem
plates. There's one for every mood, event, oc
casion and situation. From formal lo
freaked-out!  it's a 539.95 value. Then there's
Grammatik, the trusted grammar and style
checker that gives your writing clarity and power.
Easy to learn and use, you'll notice an improvement
the first time you use it - a 599 value.
Record Holder Plus is the sleek, simple-to-use data
manager than enables you lo organize, stun!, retrieve
and report information. It's a snap to put your infor
mation to work ; let Record Holder Plus take care of it
- a 5145 value. To round out the Hot-Pack Bundle,
we've included MacMoney, the fast, easy - yet ex
tremely powerful accounting program specifically de
signed for the needs of home and small business.
Point-and-click operation makes organizing your fi
nances a breeze. Includes excellent reporting features
and zippy data entry.

The WriteNow Upgrade
HOT- PACK BUNDLE
Write No w 3.0 . . .. . _. . . . _.. ... $249.00
M ac M o n ey . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . _. . $ 11 9.95
Record l-lo td er Plus ._ . _ _- _. ... . $ 145.00
FaxMania .. . _ _. . _. _. .. . .. .. . . $39.95
Grammatik M ac . . .. . . _. . _. _.. . $99.00

A Software Bundle WOdh $652.IOt
NOW JUST see•

WRITENOW
lK l29fi6 WrlleNow 3.0 Upgrade
"Hot-Pack" Bundle .. . . . .. . .. .. $99.90

...................................................................................................
reports. E"asy-ro-ur1dersrar1cl menus are rl1e key.

THE NEW 256K SHARP WIZARD!

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Imagine a 256K de
vice the size of an ordinary checkbook. The
new Sharp Wizard packs a powerful wllallop,
enabling you to organize more information
faster and easier with the help of its amazing
built-in fun ctions.
It wasn't so long ago when 256K was tile
accepted memory standard in !lie computer in
dustry. Now you can slip it into your briefcase...
Only Sharp could have brougl1t such an
impressive technological achievement lo lire
world. 771e Wizard OZ-8600 features an extra
large, high-contrast display that measures a
whopping 10 characters wide by 8 lines deep.
n1ere are JO built-in fun ctions (a ll superbly in
tegrated): A Schedu ler (with alarm). a To-Do
list, .1 differen t Calendar Views, 3 Phone/
.
/\ddrcss 8 00/1s. a Business Card File, Mei110 \'?,
Pad, Outliner, Home and World "lime Clocks and
Calrnlutor with paperless printer.
'/11e OZ-8600 also features helpful on-screen in
structio11s and can easily store over 5,500 names and
r111mhers or over 3,800 scheduled appointments!

SHARP WIZARD

With more than 25 optional software cards availa
ble, tile OZ-8600 becomes euery thing from a travel
planner to a financial assistant to an arcade. With
tile optional interface and transfer cable. this tiny
/1 ellcat will exchange information with your desktop
applications. Communicate witII Macs or send faxes
witII the optional modem.
!I ll of w /1 ic/1 makes tire new Sharp 256K Wizard
the perfect partner.

Organizer Accessories There's an optional modem.
printer, fax and a slew of soflware cards that turn the
Wi1.ard into a fully functioning office.
Expand The Sharp's Mind When you add software
and memory cards to your Wizard, you put all kinds
of possibi lities at your fingertips.
Time Expense Management A must soft ware add-on
for the Wizard. The power ful way to manage and
prioritize your schedule. track your expenses and
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deadlines. and account for time spent on pmjecl~ or
client meetings.
Spreadsheet Create fully functional. Lotus 1-2-3 file
compatible, 2&-column-by-999-row spreadsheets on
your Wi1.ard , or download a spreadsheet from your
Mac! This card will hold 64 K of data! Built-in features
include: JO templates, complete formatting, sorting
and "freezin g pane" functions. and financial calcula
tions, spreadsheet-linking capabilities. cut & paste.
NEW Spanlsh/Engllsh Dictionary Just Released! The
fast, handy Spanish/English translation soflware for
use with your Wizard. ·
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BCtG.110 ZQ-5200 Sharp Organizer............. S179.00
l!Cl6.'I06 OZ-7620 Sharp Wizard ..... . ...... . .. $229.90
BCl63120Z-8000 Sharp Wizard 64K .•..•....• . $279.00
BCt6309 OZ-8200 Sharp Wizard . . .. ....... . ... $339.00
BCl6.107OZ·8600 Sharp Wizard .. .. . ..... .. ... $119.00
BCl631:1 Organizer Modem . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . $ 139.00
BClfi3MOrganizer Tlllke.r (7000 Series Only) .... . .. $85.00
llCl6315 Organizer Fax Modem .. . . ...... . . . . . $389.00
BC16320 Tlme F.xpense Management . ... .. ...... $89.00
BClfi32t Olctlonary/ Thesaurus .. .............. $99.00
llCl6:155 American Heritage Dictionary ... . .... S156.00
llCIG:l22 8 Language Translator ........ . .. . .... $75.00
llCl6323 Money Planner .. . . ...... .. ........... $75.00
llCl6324 Spreadsheet ...... .. .. ... ... ... ... . S139.00
llCl6330 Box Jockey ..... . . .... . . ... . . .... . ... $39.00
llCl633l Organizer Chess . .... . ... . ....... , ... $85.00
BCl6.132 Terris Game (7000 Series Only) . .......... $39.00
BCl6333 Organizer Bible ..... . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. $117.00
BCl6.140 Portfolio Card ... . .... . .............. $99.00
BCl634132K RAM Card . ... .. . . .. .. . .... . ..... $59.00
BCl63<12 64K RAM Card . ... . . . . .... . ...... . .. . $99.00
BCl6.145 I28K RAM Card
700<h'!OOO Series Only .. . ............... $119.00
BCl6347 IBM Organizer Unk Il . ................ $99.00
BCIG348 NEW Macintosh Organizer Link IJ ...... 585.00
BCl6352 Battery Pack (for 8000 Series) .. . ....... . . $26.00
BCl6353 Printer ...... .. .... . . . ..... . ... .. .. . $119.00
BCl6:151Dubblng Cable .... .. . . . ... ......... . . $24.95
BCl6356 NEWSpanish/ English Dlcllonary ...... $99.00
BCl6357 Backgammon ... .. .. . . . . ... .......... $69.99
BCl6358 Hatrls .... . .. ..... . ... . . . ...... . . .. , . $49.99
Returns for exchange only

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO IN 30 DAYS!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 11 seems

like everyone is
talking about tl1e Miracle Piano Teaching System. It 's
been featured on "Good Morning America." "n1e 70
day Show" and "171e Arsenio Hall Show." It 's been
written about in Newsweek and '/71e New York
Times. 11 's become popular because ii really worl1s
- anyone. at any age - can learn to p lay piano and
achieve musical literacy in just a very short lime.
More importantly, they can learn at their own speed,
without formal lessons - by connecting the Miracle
tu their Mac.
So how does it wor/1? It 's actually very simple.
'/71e Miracle softwa re contains game-like exercises
that make learning fun. Like the shooting range that
knocl1s off ducks when yo u hit the right nores. You 'II
learn to play
chords
as
parachutisrs
jump out of a
plane and
learn melo
dies by re
peating back
what rile M ir
acle p lays.
It 's so much
fun
that
you'll actu
ally
forget
that you 're
l e arnin g.
Th e
next
thing you know. you 'II be play ing your favorire
songs. Th e Miracle provides instant feedback as you
go. recognizing problem areas and bringing up spe
cific drills to l1elp yo u get it right. If you 're struggling
in a certain area, '/71e Miracle continues ro provide
arcade-like lessons in that area until you get ii right.
It 's not boring, tedious labor - it 's actually fun. And
that means faster learning and visible progress.
When you 've mastered a specific skill, The Mira
cle quicllly moves 0 11 to the next level, with new
games, vivid new screens and new musical concepts.
Ifyou lo11e music, and always wallled to play the
piano- here'syou'rechance. And it 's never too late
to learn with The Miracle, adults learn as quickly as
children because they work at their own speed,
building 0 11 skills quickly - on their own schedule.
It 's the power of your computer al work in an impor
tant role: learning.
TigerSoft ware s1veelens The Miracle's charms
with a bundle that 's simply unbeatable. Yo u get the
M iracle /1eyboard, softwa re - plus the Miracle Song
Collectian so you can play along with your fa vorites
from Th e Beatles, Michael Jackson, Buddy Holly.
Lionel Richie, George Michael and more. We'll also
include the Miracle Keyboard stand, stereo head
phones and a copy of TRAX. the advanced MIDI re
cording software that transforms your camplller
into a multi-track recording studio. With TRA X, you

can record and m ix mu//iple tracks. add additional
instruments and effects, add uocals, change the
tempo--and do ii all from your keyboard. Record up
to fi4 tracks with a host of /ape recorder-like con
trols. Compose and edit your own tunes by just cut
ting and pasting notes 0 11 your screen. TRAX is
simple to use and delivers professional results.
It 's every thing we could possibly thin k of to com
pliment the Miracle's amazing capabilities. A nd it 's
all free from Tiger with Th e Miracle all for just

$379.00.
771e j oy of mal1ing music... now you can experi
ence that thrill with the Miracle Piano 7eaching
System, the world 's most adva nced multimedia
training system.

The Only Self-Teaching Plano. The Miracle Piano
·ieaching System can teach anyone - child or adult 
to play the piano with a series of progressive. custom
ized lessons. The Miracle quickly connects to a Macin
tosh and includes software cartridge that combines
an advanced MIDI keyboard with full-stereo sound
and brilliant on-screen graphics. In no time at all. stu
dents of all ages will learn and perform left and right
handed melodies - while havi ng a lot o f fun!
There are exercises, musical pieces and drills
(cleverly disguised as games). that teach hand posi
tions, notes. fingering, r hythm . scales and m ore. T he
Miracle can be quickly set up for any age or expertise,
and customizes itself to m ove the user along at a com
fortable pace.
U n I ik e
conventional
piano
les
sons,
The
Miracle elimi
nates boring,
r e p e titiv e
routines. The ,
s up e r - ~

creative, arti- ,......oil

f i c i a 11 y
i nt e lli ge nt
so ftw a r e
q ui ck l y
teaches the
basics
and
builds
on
them in very
ent ertainin g
ways.
A nd
that makes all the difference.
The Keyboard. Dazzling music! Spectacular effects!
Booming orchestras- all created by you and the Mir
acle keyboard. As a stand alone instrument, The Mira
cle rivals the music industry's most sophisticated MIDI
consoles. The 49 full-size keys are velocity se nsitive,
so you can lea rn to play utilizing true piano expres
sion. You also get a foot pedal, which controls the
length of tim e each note is sustained and stereo ear
phones.

Here's What You Get Free With The Miracle - Only
From TigerSottware. When you buy a Miracle from
TigerSoftware. we'll throw
in everything you need to
create your own recording
studio. We'll start with the
Miracle Song Coll ection
Volume I . containing
dozens of popular songs
from the Beatles. to Mi
chael Jackson. Play along
with your favorite songs,
or break out into your own
solo. T hese song collec
tions are a great value and
are yours free only from
11ger.
Then we add a copy of
TRAX. the MIDI recording
software that allows you to
crea te your own sm ash
hits. Change the tempo,
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mix different instruments. add your own vocals,
sound effects and more  controlling it all from your
keyboard. The TRAX interface is simple and fast,
enabling you to lay down tracks using your Miracle to
create your own arrangements.
But That's Not All. You also get the Miracle keyboard
stand. With all this, you'll be ready to create your own
live perfonnance or cut your own record.
With The Miracle, you or your child can learn to
play without the boring drills and monotonous prac
tice that music usually requires.
So not only do you enjoy the benefits of the
world's most exciting piano teaching system, with
The Miracle Song Collection , you get an educational
jukebox with 40 more ways to play to learn instead of
just learning to play.
Song CollecUon VOiume 1. A ll Night Long (Lionel Ri
chie); Another Part of Me (M ichael Jackson); Bad (M i
chael Jackson); Billie Jean (Michael Jackson); Born
To Be Wild (Mars Bonfire); Careless Whisper (Andrew
Ridgley, George Michael); Celebration (Kool and the
Gang); Could It Be I'm Falling In Love (Melvin Steals.
Mervin Steals); Do You Wan/ To Dance (Gene McFad
den, John Whitehead); Dreams (Stevie icks): Every
day People (Sylvester Stewart); Forty-Second Street
(Al Dubin, Harry Warren), and more...

THE TIGER MIRACLE PIANO

SUPER BUNDLE
Miracle Piano Teaching Sy~1em . .. . .. . S347.00
Miracle Stand Shown Above ... . ...... $35.00
Miracle Song Collection . . .. . . .. .. . .. . $49.95
Trax MIDI Studio Software •.. . .. . . .. . $100.00
Trax Song Collection . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $29.00

A Music Package Worth $560!

NOW JUST 8379° 0
Tiger's Miracle Plano SUper Bundle
BCl2778 Tiger's Miracle Plano
Super Bundle .........•. .. . • _..... .• $379.00
Includes Miracle Piano Tuaching
SystemWorth .••.......... . .......... $347.00
Miracle Sta nd Shown Above Worth ......... $35.00
Miracle Song Collection Worth . .. . .... .. .. $49.95
liaxM IDI Studio ltware Worth ......•.. $100.00
Trax ng Collection Worth ......•... .. .•. 829.00

Total Value $560 On Special For Only $379

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
BCl2970 Miracle Plano Teaching System ....••. 5347.00
BCl3781 K·S Carrying Case ..... ... . ........... $39.95
BCl2792 Song ColtecUon 2 .................... $39.95
Available for Mucmtush, Nlt1 U:11do. And DOS.
Call For Otlrer Mortel.<.
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THE CD-ROM SHOWCASE
M

akc a grand entrance into the amazing world of
Wayzata CD-ROMs - or expand your library
with selections from Tiger's collection of best-selling
current releases. Dozens of new packages are availa
ble each week, so call us for late-brea king CD titles.
Quick Art Deluxe. Look out! Here comes a truckload of
professionally drawn , top-quality images! Over 3000
in all , with 300 dpi crispness and available in TIFF for
mat. Great desktop publishing companion - the only
art library you'll ever need, on o ne CD-ROM! Includes
a paper catalog to identify images. You get (in addi
tion to topics listed above in Quick Art Lite) birds,
buildings, education, fish, gardening, medicine, mu
sic, mystery, weather and thousands more!
EPS Professional Vol. 1. The definitive collection of
CD-ROM graphic design. Includes an incredible 800
fully resizable, Encapsulated fustScript images. From
the graphic design studios of Christopher Marshall
Designs (CMD) and LasArt, EPS Professional contains
design elements for T-shirts, alphabetic designs, four
color pieces, covers and backgrounds. Supports fust
Script laser printers, imagesetters and other high-end
output devices.
Space lime & Art. 300 fascinating 24-bit color images
on the subject of space. Great disc - hours of explor

ing is in store for you - see NASA views of space and
photos from Voyager missions alm1g with a collection
of astonishing original images by Josepha Haveman.
Font Fun House. Hundreds of font s, ready to use!
Shareware and freeware fonts that capture any mood
or make any statement. Go crazy with all kinds of
faces from elega nt to outrageous! Also includes
screen font libraries from AGFA and Adobe. This is a
great collection, and a must-<lisc fo r desktop pub
lishers. If you can't get enough fonts, then Font Fun
House is for you.
Ocean In Motion. A fascinating collection of enchanting
coastal clips in QuickTime from artist/ photographer
Josepha Haveman. Over 200 QuickTime movie se
quences of the thunderous beauty of the place where
the ocean meets the land. Includes 60 still clips for fast.
easy editing. Use the5e movie d ips for backgrounds,
presentations, intermissions or just savor the power of
the sea on your screen.
MACnfficent 7 EducaUon & Games. Brimming with
over 280 megabytes of System 7 games and educa
tional shareware! Contains unique "Librarian" which
provides instant information about what's in those
280 megabytes. Includes over 800 games. over 400
educational programs, over 50 free demos, over 1500
game5 support fil es. over 150 sounds &
sound stacks - over 5000 fil es in all! The
best bet for children ...
WIMlng EJecUons. Interested in political of
fice? This is the perfect source for every
thing you'll need to know to get elected.
Assembled from a number of reference
works on the subject of political cam
paigns, Winning Elections also provides in
sight into the our process of government .
how campaigns are fund ed and more.
It's an intriguing disc even if you're not
shooting fo r the White House, the State

DATA MODEM, FAX AND
ANSWERING
MACHINE
IN
ONE!
The complete, compact communications System THAT USES ONE PHONE LINE.
REVIEWER 'S NOTEBOOK: No better value for t11e
savvy businessperson when it comes to commun
ications - one machine that does the work of
three! Turn your Mac into a data modem/ fax
machine/answering machine! Thanks to ad
va nced line-switching techniques, phone calls are
handled appropriately wheth er data, fax or
voice, automatically. Send e-mail, receive mes
sages while you 're away and more. Prometheus
crafts tl1ree technologica lly superior models: The
Home Office, The Ultima Home Office and The
24/ 96 SR Minifax.

The compact Home Office ( /"iger price just
S259!) is one of the hottest devices in the industry
right now. A speedster at 9600 bps send and re
ceive. with Group Ill compatibility and a full
featured 2400 bps data modem. it s all you 'II ever
need.. .
Th e Home Office is Hayes compatible and in
cludes MacKn owledge and MaxFax software,
and all necessary cables.
711e Ultima Home Office delivers all the ad
vantages of Home Office, and gives you tile addi
tional power of 14,400 bps data modem
afterburn ers.'
Qua lity crafted and super ad
va nced, Prometheus gives you state-of
the-art performan ce at an affordable
price.

The Home Office Digital Answering Ma·
chine. Simply connect your Home Of
fice a nd you've instantly got a
sophisticated voice messagin g system .
You can easily route incom ing messages
to a ny one of 999 ma ilboxes! Create
your own personalized a nnouncements
for a specific ca ller or even custom mes
sages that play on specific dates or times.
Password-protect your playbacks, play
back fro m a remote location a nd mini
mize to ll-fees with Home Olfice's uniqu e
TollSaver feature .
Send And Receive Faxes. Exc hange fax
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House or a County Seal.

wavzata WOrfd Fact Book 1991. The world almanac of
the Federal govern ment , based on the CIA World Fact
Book produced annually by the CIA. Covers territo
ries, countries, protectorates and dispu ted land claims
worldwide. All kinds of information is included: socio
economic, geo-polilical, demographics and more. In
cludes data from the Bureau of Census, Defense
Intelligence Agency, Defense Nuclear Agency, De
partment of State, Department of Interior and US
Coast Guard .
Tbe Front Page News. Includes a year's reporting of
world events - by the top news organi1.a tions - on a
single CD. Over 300.000 articles. transcripts. govern
ment and busi ne5s reports. Includes over 2220 Gulf
War stories, 3194 on the environment, 207 on acid
rain , 490 on the FBI and over 1400 on AIDS. Updated
quarterly, subscri ptions available. Also contains
globa l wire services: TASS, Business Wire, The
French News Agency, Latin American News Agency,
OPEC. News USA, Reuters and many more.
BBS In ABox, VOi. VI. The latest release! Anot her mon
ster collection of goodies from The Arizona Maci n
tosh User's Group and MacWizards. Includes over
9,000 Mac files in compressed format with BBS direc
tories for 24 topics including Art , Business, DA's,
Games. Gils. Fonts, Adobe Screen Fonts. Newsletter
Articles. HyperCard, Music, MIDI , Mac II, QuickTime,
System 7 Tools. Telecommunications and more.

CD·ROM COLLECTION
BCl9302 Quick Art Deluxe . . . . .. . .. . .. . $ 175.00
BCl9304 EPS Professional . .. . ......... $ 179.00
BCl9308 Space Time & Art .. _. _..... ... $ 129.00
B09327 Fo nt Fun House ................ $39.00
BCl9324 Ocean In Motion .. . .. _. ... . . .. $ 139.00
BCl9311 MACn lricenl 7 . .. . .... .. ... .... $49.00
BCl9325 Winning Elections .. .... ....... $8 9.00
BCl9310 World Fact Book 1991 + Navigator . .. . $39.00
BCl9315 Front Page News . .. . ... .. . .. . . . $99.00
BCl9323 BBS in a Box Vol. VI . . .. .. . ... . . $79.00
Additional titles added co11tinuo11si):

docume nts with any Group Ill fax mac hine in the
world. Create a lette r on your Mac a nd zip it out in
seconds - Home Office takes care of the details.
Wit h Home Office, you can receive faxes from a ny
sta ndalone lax mac hine or anot her fax / modem .
And when you send or receive a fax , you ca n con
tinue to work ; the fax ing takes place in the back
ground , o ut of your way.
9600 BPS, Error·Free Data Transmission. The
Home Office provides incredible throughput (with
V.42bis/ MN P) for error-free operation a nd world
class compression. By utilizing V.42bis a nd MNP
technologies together, you can ta ke full advantage
of newer. high-speed modems.
The Home Offi ce will automatically negotiate
the highest possible setting with the modem yo u
wish to call.
The Prometheus Ultlma Home Office. An amazing
instrument, packed w ith adva nced tec hn ology,
a ble to perform 14,400 bps, full duplex communi
cations. A low-cost answer to the needs of high
speecl tra nsfers o f large volumes, remote access
computing and ne twork b ridging. The Ultima is
compatible with a wide variety of communica
tions packages a nd modems.
The 24196 SR Mlnlfax. It has the ability to ex
c ha nge fax documents with Group Ill fax ma
chines worldwide . Create a letter on your Mac and
send it directly to another fax machine a nywhere
in the world. T he 24965/ R Minifax will also allow
yo u to rece ive fax tra nsmissions from a standalone
fa x mac hine or even from another fax/ modem.
Sending o r receivin g a fax takes place in the back
ground , so yo u can continue with your work until
the transm ission is completed .

PROMETHEUS
BC12930 Home Office .. . . . . . . .... . .... $259.95
BCl2931 Ultimn Home Office . . . .... .... $499.95
BCl2932 24 / 96 S R Mlnlfnx .. . .... . .... . $ 129 .95
All modems coma complete with software mu/ call/es.
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disc! The Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia allows
searches by title. word, or phrase of the latest informa
tion on science, contemporary life, law, sports, and
much more.Over 30,000 articles enrich this highly re
garded reference.

CD-ROM, Tiger lws a spectacular offer on thefastest
reader in the business. The NEC CDR-73, with a re
markable 350 millisecond response time - for just

Software Toolworks
World Allas. This ti·

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Ifyou're ready to get into

$349!

PhotoOlsk 1100 Images. PhotoDisk delivers immedi
ate and economical access to over 400 outstanding
prnfessional digital photographs. Each one ready to
publish with virtually no use restrictions. Every Pho
toDisk image is ready to be used instantly in advertis
ing, newsletters, presentations, brochures, and
multimedia projects.

Desert Storm: The
war In the Persian
Gulf. The ac
claimed CD that
lets you experi·
ence Operation
Desert Storm in
full sight and ~iJiill
sound. Chronicling D
the war and the events that precipitated it, it provides
news reports, eyewitness accounts, photos, sound re
cordings, detailed maps and more.
CIA Fact Boe*. The CIA has been busy - collecting
facts, stats, maps, sound clips and more! They've as
sembled megabytes of inside infonnation on one CD
and made it available to you. Aseemingly endless ar·
ray of infonnation about military issues, gross na
tional product, population, personal income, standard
of living, occupations, spending and hundreds more
categories. CIA Fact Book contains high-quality maps
by Hammond.

The Toolworks II·

lustrated Encyclo
pedia.

Critically
acclaimed
and
widely used, The
Toolworks Illus- = "":-' .
!rated Encyclope
dia features the
entire text of a 21·
volume encyclopedia - stored on a single compact
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Ue is an almanac,
world factbook and
aUas - all in one!
It's a remarkable
package that con
tains the most ex
tensive collection
of full-color maps you'll find anywhere. There's also
plenty of data about each country and region: rainfall,
population, industry, crime and more. You can take a
trip around the world in just a few minutes - great for
travelers, students, educators and businesspeople! Over
240 fully-detailed, fully printable maps.
U.S. History, U.S. History on CD-ROM provides de
tailed coverage from a variety of historical perspec·
tives on political, aerospace, geographic. social,
military and economic history. In addition, the disc in·
eludes 1,000 photographs, maps and tables relating to
historical events.

The Time Table of - - ····-·-·
History: Science

and lnnovaUon. Or,

slip in the Time Ta
ble of History: Sci·
ence
and
Innovation. More
than 6,000 interre
lated entries show u.;;o;;;;;;;;;.u.= ::.w= = - --=-=.J
the chronology of historical, scientific and technologi
cal events from the beginning of time to the present.
Over 1,000 multimedia graphics and stereo sound.
The Family Doctor. Provides in·
valuable home medical infonna
tion in easy to understand
language from multiple sources
and perspectives. In addition,
Dr. Bruckheim, MD, FAAFP (a
nationally recognized physician
and syndicated columnist) an·
swers over 1500 frequently requested medical ques
tions in an easy-to-use Question and Answer format.
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SuperMac Tool Kil Contains an exciting, interactive
video demonstration of one of the hottest develop
ments in the Macintosh market today - QuickTime
moviemaking with the VideoSpigot real-time digital·
video capture card. Everything you need to run the
demo - and experiment with VideoSpigot for your·
self_,,- is right on this CD-ROM.

BrltBnnlca Famllr Cholce:
lnclucies fifteen software ti·
ties for the whole family...
Berenstain Bears, History,
Geography, Designasaurus,
The Body Transplant and
many more! Excellent fam
ily fare...
·
Shertock Holmes. The world's greatest detective, Sher·
lock Holmes, along with Dr. Watson plunge headlong
into their greatest cases. The entire treasury of Sir Ar·
lhur Conan Doyle's classic tales on a single CD.

TIGER CD-ROM
NECCDR-73
CDR 73 CD-ROM Reader . ... . . . ... . . . .. . ..... $349.00

COMPLETE INlERFACE KIT
Complete Interface Kit .......... . ...........• $ 99.00
Adobe Premiere Sampler ... . . . ... .. ....... . .. 39.95
SpeedyCD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
A$238.90 VAWE FOR $99

TIGER REFERENCE KIT
Persona Speakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 80.00
PhotoOisk with 1100 Images CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . • 695.00
CIA Fact BookCO.ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
Desert Storm CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.95
Toolworlc; lllustra1ed Encyclopedia CD-ROM . . . . . . 395.00
World Atlas CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.95
U.S. History CD·ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 395.00
Timetable: Science & Innovation CD-ROM . . . . . . . . 99.95
SuperMac Tool Kit CD-ROM . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.00
Britanica Family Choice CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604.00
SherlockHolmes CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 69.95
Family Doctor CO.ROM . . ...................• 149.95
TUTALFOR REFERENCE KIT ............ .. .. $2,807.70

TIGER SPECIAL - A$3,395.60 VAWE FOR $199.
B08173 CDR·73 CD-ROM Reader
Interface not included .. .. ... . . . . $349.00
BC18299 Complete Interface Kit . . . ..... . $99.00
BCl8296 Tiger Reference Kit . ••. . .. • •. $199.00
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MAGIC HAR D

DRIVES

40MB Hurd Dri ve* ................ ........ ......... .. ...$ I99
52 MB Quantum LP*" ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ....... .. .$239
lOSMB Quantum LI'** ......... ...... .... ....... ..... $369
l 20MB Hard Drive* ....................... .............$369
240MB Quantum LP** ....... ..... ................... $699
42SM B Quantum* ..... ......... ......... .. .. ........... $999
Magic 600MB Wren Runner* .................. $1599
Magic l .2GB Seagate* ...... ............ ......... ...$ 1999
Magic I. 5GB - 5 Year Warranry! ...... .. .. ....$2099
MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL
J.5• Opuo l D1~k lnclmk·d \'(.'i1h r\ll l\.fa~1c Op11c.\l Dnw

Magic 256MB REM Optical* ................... $ 1699
Magic l 28MB Turbo Op tical* .... ........... ...$ 1299
Magic 128MB REM ptical* .... ........ ..... .. $1199
Magic 256/ l 28MB 3.5" CarrriJges ......... $99/$59

ECONOMY
INTER llA L KIT

$ 29

MAGIC 45R & BBR
Magic 4SR SyQucst Drivc** ............. ........ ..$449
Magic 88R SyQuest Dri vc** ....... ................$499
SyQucst 45 & 88 Cartridges ........ .......$69/$ 119

FWB loo LK IT
lllTERtlAL KI T $49

MAGIC TAPE

EXTERllAL KI T $99

T:trc lndud1....J \V11h All Mng1c T.1pc B:u.::kup Otin:"

Magic l SOMB Tape Backup* ................ ...... $699
Magic 525MB Tupc Backup* ......................$999
Magic 600MB Tape Backup* ............ ..........$999
Mng ic 2.0GB DAT Backup" ..................... $ 1695
Mngic 5.0-8.0GB DAT Bnckup*............... $ 1999
Magic 2.3GB 8111111 Backu1 * .....................$2895
Magic 5.0GB Smm Backup* ...... ............... $3799
MAGIC CD-ROM

Magic Toshiba CD-ROM Dri ve .... ... .. ...... ..$549
•l YEAN WARR AtlTY

MAGIC: FAXMDDEMS
MAGIC AFX FA X MODEM

2400bps modem. 9600 ·.:nJ & 4800bp · rccc1 \'C
class I, Group 2 & 3 fax, softwa re ......... ........... $ 9
MAGIC FX FAXMODEM

2400bps mudem. 9600bps send & recei ve
class 2 & Group 3 fox, s<>frware ............... ... ....$139
MAGIC VFX FA X MODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps class 2, Gruup 3 fax ,
V.42bis & MNPS, sufrwarc ........ ........ ..... ... ....$189
MAGIC VFX V.32 B l5 FAXMODEM

14400bps modem. l4400bps cla s 2, Gruup 3 fax ,
Y.42bis/V.J2bi> & MNPS, softwarl! ............. ..$289
MAGIC: MODEMS
MAGIC AMX MODEM

2400bps mode m. 100% Hayes compat iblc ....... $69
M A G I C VX MOD E M

2400hps mode m with compression to 9600bps.
Hardware V.42bis & MNP5 ..... ... ................... $139
MAGICVX V.32 MODEM

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps.
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNP5 .................. $199
MAGIC

VX V.32Bl5 MODEM

l 4400bps mode m with compression ro 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bis/V.4 2his & MNPS... ........ ...$259

••2 YEAR WARRMllY

RA I LGUN 030 PRO *

030 Accelerators wich Builc-in Video Output,
68882 Math CoProcessor, PMM U, &
Panasonic 19" Two Page Display for your
Macintosh SE, Plus , or Classic
16MHz Rai lGun PRO & 19" .....................$899
25MHz Rai lGun PRO & 19" .....................$999
33MHz Rai lGun PRO & 19"** ...... .........$1299
*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Vcrsion
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0
RA I LGUN 030

030 Accelerators for your Macintosh SE, Plus ,
or Classic. Optional 6888 I/2 Ma ch FPU
Magic RailGun 16MHz.... .............. ...... ......$399
Magic Rai lGun 25MHz .......... ..... ... ............$499
Magic RailGun 33MHz .... ... .......................$699
Math CoProcessor Upgrade................. .........$49
RailGun SCSI Accelerator ..........................$49
MAGIC ACC ELE RATORS
R.'1LGUW 030 PRO SVSTEll
WITH 19• DISPLAY

lloa rus D3D SYSTE.11
WITH 19• DISPLAY

SE. CLA SSIC. PLUS
25"Hz "OTOROLA 68Dl0
68882 Bur L1 ·IN
Sur LT 11110 6803D
32 · BIT
16 . 25. 33. & oo"Hz
1152 K 876
ALL JRD PART JES

SE. CLASSIC
25"Hz "01000LA EC68030
FPU HOT !llCLUDED
HOT INCLUDED
16 · BIT
8"HZ
JD2D K 768

The Magic Math 030 adds System 7 Virtual
memory capabiUties and built-in math coprocessor w
your Macintosh LC & Classic 11 .
Magic LC030 with CoProcessor ............ ....$199
Magic Math LC CoProccssor ........ ..... ...........$59
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ..............$59
Magicllsi Dual Sloe Card with FPU.............$99
Magic Cache llci / llsi 64k .........................$169

ONLY MOBIU S DISPLAYS

SCSI ACCEL E RATOR

Magic SCSI JI & Mirror Card ... .................$299

MAG I C M E MORY

Each Mag ic Memory Upgrade is backed by the
Magic Lifet ime Guarantee. Magic SIMMs arc
made of the highest qualiry components and
designed specifically for your hardware.

lMB SIMMS $26
4MB SIMMS $99
MAC I N T OSH RAM

IMB SIM Ms ......... ........... Starting at $26
ZMB SIMMs .. .. ... ............. .... .............. ..........$55
4MB SIMMs ................. ..................... ......... .$99
16MB SIMMs .... ........... ........ ... ... ...............$499
2/4/6MB PowerBook................$119/$229/$275
4MB Classic Upgrade ...... ...... .... ..... .. ........ ...$99
LCVRAM ........................ ...............................$69
Quadra VRAM ............................................$35

1 MB 11 RAM $49
2MB NEC $159
PRIN TE R RAM

GCC PLP 11/S lMB ..... ................................ $49
LZR960/Rcaltcch/Quickor 8MB Kie .........$499
NEC Si lentwriccr 2 M90 2MB Upgrade ....$249
NEC Silcntwriter Model 95 ZMB ............$159
QMS PS-410/815 4MB Upgradc ...... $239/$349
T l IMB RAM U1 grade .... ...................... .....$49
Tl Turbo RAM Upgrades .............. .... .. .. .... .Call

.AC
1800
TEL 512 . 472 .3331
FAX

512 -499-0888

SINGAPORE 65 -287 -5181
"ALAYSIA TEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE

603-m-mo

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
RETURNS SUBJECT TO A
PRICES SUBJECT TO

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARO .

WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!

••
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
• The MICRODISK
FILESERVERS
••
from Micropolis...
PHOTOSHOP
• Large Ca~city,
• High-Performance DIGITAL/AUDIO
•
MULTIMEDIA
••• External Drives
•
•
••
•
•
••
•
•
• Combine this witl1 unparralled
• Direct'fech customer support (our
• stalfs been in ilie disk drive business
•• since 1978) and you have ilie best
• drive for your money.
•
All Drives
•• MICROPOLIS
Feature
Micropolis
•
HS Code
•
(High-Speed)
•
Also Available
as Internal
••
Kits
••
••
•
•
•
•
••
••
33
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•Full compatibilily-Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges
•Reliable- features the acclaimed M.0.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive
•Fast- transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second
• Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

_.
.
.
A
N
0C

Order Direct 800.944.6232

T

_....

T _.... T
CIRCLE

T

O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc.
246 Hacienda Avenue
Campbell CA 95008 USA

205 ON READER SERVICE CARD •

Changing vaur
mailing address?
It's a simple procedure to
ensure that your next
issue of MacUser will
catch up with you as soon
as you move.
Please send your NEW
address PLUS your
current mailing label to:

MacUser

P.O. Box 56986
Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986
Please allow up to 60
days for change of
address to take place .

This is where teachers
buy their technology.
Shouldn't you?
SAVINGS UP TO 60°/o ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, MULTIMEDIA AND MORE!!
Whether you are an educator or a parent. Educational Resources offers a single source solution for
all your computing needs. Call today for our Full Line Catalog, Macintosh Catalog and our new
Multimedia Catalog. Whatever your needs, w e have the solution!

~~

$z925
, , (Retail $59.95)
hool Version $41.25
Lab Pack (5) $11 9.25

$3425

$4725

(Retail $59.95)
Lab Pack (5) Sl04 .25

(Retail S69.00)
AppleTalk Network Version S294.25

$3925
(Retail S69.95)
hool Ve rsion $64.25
Lab Pack SI 19.25

1- ....,...
._.., ......,,,,,-11 ..... , ,, .... ,, ._
'"

EXTRAS

The
Writlng

11,,,,\ ... "''"'ll \'" /il. lkf """'·~

S419.95
VldeoSp1gor LC
499 95
V1deoSQigor NuBus
89 00
MXE·240G'I Ei<ternal MOdem
lfexas Instruments t;11crol.aser Plus PS/l 7 1245 95
399.95
60mb External Hard Drive
1795.00
In Focus 1600LC Color PC Viewer
849.95
Lqgitech ScanMaker 600GS

c:enrer·

CD-ROM
NEC CDR-36M CD-ROM Dre1e
NEC C3R-73M CD-ROM Dr'Ve
Just Grandma & Me
A Silly No~y House
OISCIS IO""ack Libraiy
Grolier Elecrron1c Encyclopedia

S9 4 ~!\Ver s ion

$2625

(Retail $129.95)
Home Version $54.25
Lab Pack$239.25
Network Edition Si99.25
Site License $1299.25

(Retail $39.95)

ickTime compatible!

Requires Kid Pix $32.25

s455.95
699 95

3<.95
45.95
424 95
239.95

Your # 1 Source for Educational Software & Technology

..

Call today for your free
Educational Macintosh catalog.

Educational Resources • FAX 708-888-8499
1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60123

~ ff)

• Checks & School P.0.'s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping with $4 min. • Canada under 5200 add 10% with SS min. I
over $200, add 5% - also add 7% GST • Prices effective through October 31. t 992
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USA* FLEX...for great MAC peripherals!
. NEC
MultiSync®

er~

Monitors

m
WHayes

·

Stand-aloneModems for MAC
1

OPTIMA"'
96 bps • V.42, V.42 bis and
399
• V.32/9600
MNP 5, throughput to 38,40000 bps.
plus 2400, 1200, and 300 bps. • Free
Smartcom™ for the Mac software and
Mac-to-modem cable.
PART NUMBER 125412 LIST PRICE $440
1169
OPTIMA"' 24
• V.42/V.42bls and MNP 5 error-control
and data compression • 9600 bps
throughput • Mac-to-modem cable •
Supports 2400, 1200, and 300 bps

3FGx™ 15" Monitor
•
•
•
•

1024 X 76B Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.2Bmm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base
65 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac"' II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

PART NUMBER 125413 UST PRICE $219

PART NUMBER D1·NEC3FGX UST PRICE $799

$749

4FG™ 15" Monitor
•
•
•
•

1839
ULTRA"' MAC"'
• V.32/9600 bps • V.42bis, V.42, X.32
(Dial X.25 PAD) • MNP 2·5 • FREE
Smartcom™, Mac to modem cable and
Automatic Feature Negotiation.

1024 X 76B Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base
•
75 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac"' II, Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

PART NUMBER 125468 LIST PRICE $949

PART NUMBER D1-NEC4FG UST PRICE $949

$1349

5FG™ 17" Monitor

NEC

FREE 17" MONITOR LENS! *
• 1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
• .2Bmm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base
• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth
• Mac"' II. Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

.....

$ ~1399--

PART NUMBER D1·NEC5FG UST PRICE $1699

•Free 17" MultiSync Monitor Lens with each 5FG
purchased from July 1 to September 30, 1992. Call
NEC FastFacts at 1-800.366-0476.
Request #175367 for details .

$2799

&FG™ 21" Monitor
•
•
•
•

12BO x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base
135 MHz max. video bandwidth
Mac"' II, Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter)

SllentWriter@
Model 95

•
•
•
•

6 PPM Postscript"' Level 2 and PCL 5
AppleTalk/Parallel/Serial
Automatic Emulation Switching
250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder

PART NUMBER 81 ·NEC95 LIST PRICE $1749

NEC

PART NUMBER D1·NEC6FG UST PRICE $3499

.._'EC

MacFG

ax

PART NUMBER FG8X
UST PRICE $999

$1599

PART NUMBER fG248
UST PRICE $1899

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING:

4FG + BX .... 11,499
4FG + 24X .. '2,299

• Adobe Postscript"' interpreter
• 300 DPI
• AppleTalk interface standard
PART NUMBER 81.CMPS/ 40 UST PRICE $4799

NEC
Intersect™
CD/ROM CDR-37

MacFG 24X

$799

5FG + 24X ... '2,899
6FG + 24X ... 14,299

$394
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fast 450 millisecond average access time
150 KB/second data transfer rate
64 KB cache memory
Optional battery pack for portable operation
2 year manufacturers warranty
Includes MAC Interface kit

PART NUMBER D1.CDR3 7·MAC UST PRICE $485

ES-300C $849
Color Scanner

MAC Interface Kit
1 Year
Required
Limited Warranty!
• SCSI interface board
• Capture color in one & cable
pass for faster scan • A~o.be"' Phot.oshop"'
times and accurate
Limited Ed1t1on
color mixing.
• ~cantastic ps (plug.
• 24 bit color capable in module for
of 16 million colors
Photoshop)
• Selectable DPI
• Epson's apple
PART# 81·ES300C
scanner driver
82·ES300MAC 1349

Macmtosh

~

s:~':::'w'

~,
Iii

by Lexmark

,
.,..,,,...
.....:;:;~. ,..1

-~ '°

True 600 X 600 dpl
output••.for under $40001

POSTSCR Il'T

IBM• LaaerPrlnter 8A
• Adobe"' Postscript"' software built in
• 300 x 300 dpi with Print Quality
Enhancement Technology,
• 600 x 600 dpi with optional memory
• Plug-and·play compatibility with Apple"'
Macintosh"' computers
• 39 Adobe~ Type fonts & 1 scalable font
• Twice the output capacity and 2.5
times the input capacity, with auto
matic paper-size sensing trays, as
compared to Apple"' Personal
LaserWriter ™
• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi
PART NUMBER 4029021 UST PRICE $2695

IBM 8 LaserPrlnter 10A
• 600 x 600 dpi
• Adobe"' PostScript"' software built in
• Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple"'
Macintosh"' computer
• 2.5 times the input and output
capacity, and 5 times the envelope
capacity, with wrinkle-free envelope
conditioning, as compared to the
Apple"' LaserWriter llf and Ilg
• Versatile paper-handling capabilities,
including three input sources
• Up to 10 ppm in 300 dpi
PART NUMBER 4029041 UST PRICE $3995

MacFG™ 8X/24X Color

L~ .
Display Interface Card
Combine the MacFG BX or 24X with a
MultiSync"' FG™ monitor for the
ultimate graphics subsystem for your
Macintosh computer.
• Multiple display modes customize
desktop size for different
applications
• Switch display modes on the fly
without restarting
• On-board QuickDraw acceleration
• Compatible with Mac"' II family and Quadra
series

I '

IBM~ Per~nal Printers f:.'

r

$579

NEC

Intersect™
CD/ROM CDR·74
with MultlSpin™

• Fastest CD-ROM reader available with
MultiSpin technology for fast data transfer
• 280 millisecond average data access time
• 300 KB/second data transfer rate
• 64 KB cache memory
• Standard dust brush cleans laser read head
for added dust protection
• Includes MAC interface kit
• 2 year manufacture's warranty
PART NUMBER D1-CDR74-MAC UST PRICE $712

CIRCLE
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Optlonal Acceuorlea
200.Sht. Letter Cassette 1183260 ....... •49
200.Sht. Legal Cassette 1183276 ... ..... •55
500.Sht. 2nd Drawer Letter 1183365 1319
500.Sht. 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366. 1 325
1 MB Memory 1183333 ......... .............. '139
2 MB Memory 1183334 .... ... ..... ...... ..... '259
4 MB Memory 1183335 ....••.... ... .. .... .... '589
Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts
1183336 .... ... ...... .............. ..... ....... ........ '279
PCL5 Emulation 1183339 ...... ..... .... .... 1139

USA* Fl..l'X
TO ORDER:

800·398·3539
FAX # ( 708) 351·7204
Government/Education Sales
1-800-497-3539
Habla Espanol 1-800-872-4691

bu-

=·

HOU

~"v

·~DAV

Mlnlm.lm Order $80. Mntereard, YIN, Dt.c:OY9t and AH Catdl .cc:.pted
1or-.1ncon1-.u1 USA,Alalul. Howoll. c....cia. APO, FPO ondl'uorto
Rico. (A $10.00 '"'"'llolP on C.-conl _,for APO. FPO Md Puorto
Alco) . IAHlnC o v - lot quljltlod
5'it>Pln& Md ,,_lnC
oddltlonol. Ccwpontlonorwtod1A10<boltAlrond_..........,..ptadfor
Net30 basla with receipt of• purc:hue order. C.O.D. Ofder 11ndeir $500.00
.tci SS.00, owr $500.00 add $10.00 check wlWT.rty chafC•· Cen for
apeclal UPS AH and UPS Blue C.O.D. ratea. C•U for PAL mes. AK. HI ,
PuertoRlco, APOondFPOodcl5!1 toc.-rodclltloNtloltlpplncondhandllnC
cos ta. All retuma mutt ha\19 prior authortuUon ftom our Customer Servke
Depa-. (708)351·7172. AllrwtumomustbolnOflllnolpoc:._ond
Include •II WlrT.rtJ carde and menu•I•. Incomplete product, retums,
unauthortud returns end refuMd thlpmwM . . aubJed to• 20% rntoc:klrc

====.=::sratT:~,:~-=:;

tntematlonal Buaan..1 MachlnH Corpor.UO., end uMd under llcenae.
Le.. mark Is• trademartt of Lexmartt lntamaUonal, Inc. ,..... refer to code
numbtr1 when plactna;.,.. otdtf.

471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108

Code # MU1002

PRODUCT
INDEX
PAGE

ADVERTISER
Data Acquisition & Analysis

National Instruments 800-433-3488 ...

........................... ............................. 266

Database Management

PAGE
ADVERTISER
ATTAIN Corp. 617-776-1110 ......
.............................................................
.... 75
Claris Corporation 800-3CLARIS
............................ ........................................ 17
Kaetron Software Corporation 713-890-3434 ..................................................................... 73
Mainstay 818-991-6540 ........... ..............
................................................................ 251
Microsoft ................................................................................................................... 224-225
Otticial Airline Guides 800-342-5624 ...........
......................... 283-285
Pastel Development 212-941 -7500
...................................................... 259
Scitor Corporation 415-570-7700
................................................................... 97
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Berlitz Publishing lnlemational 800-726-5087 ............................................................... 332
Educational Resources. Ltd. 800-624-2926 ............
............................................. 305
Financial Management

Teleware, Inc. 800-322-MYOB(6962) ............. .................................................. ............. 287

Output Devices

CoStar 800-4-COSTAR ................................. ..................... .............................................. 220
Dataproducts Corporation 800-334-3174 ..
....... 186-187, 194
GCC Technologies 800-422-7777 ..
....................... ........................ 236
Hardware That Ats 800-364-LESS ................. ........................................................ 164-169
LaserMaster Corporation 800-950-6868 ........
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Lexmark 800-358-5835 ..................................................................................................... 8-9
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Newgen Systems 800-756-0556 .................................................................................... 8639
OMS. Inc. 800-422-2769 ........
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RasterOps 800-SAY-COLOR ........................
................................................ 198
Tektronix 800-835-6100 Dept. 21A ..
.... .................................. 218
Texas Instruments 800-527-3500 ..........
............................................. 262-263
XANTE Corporalion 800-926-8839 .............
.................. 8G7, 8G9
Xerox Corporation 800-TEAM-XRX ext. 702
................................................... 19
Performance Enhancers
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Outbound Systems, Inc. 800-444-4607 .................................................................... 212-213
Zeos International, Ltd. 800-423-5891....... ................. .. ... ......................... ........ . .... 177-179

Applied Engineering 800-554-MACS ext. 558
DayStar Digital 800-962-2077 .
TechWorks 800-866-2785 ......................
Scanners

UMAX Technologies 800-562-0311 ................................................................................. 280

Graphics & Design

Adobe Systems. Inc. 800-833-6687 ................ ............. ............................................ 172-173
Aldus Corporation 206-628-2320 . ..........................
.... . ... 207
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Frame Technology 800-U4-FRAME ext. 224 ..................................................................... .. 84
GraphSoft 410-461-9488 ..............................................................
............. 40
Image Club Graphics Inc. 800-661-9410 ........... ............................................................ ... 71
Letraset 800-343-TYPE ............................ ....................................... ................................... 77
Multi-Ad Services. Inc. 800-447-1950 ext. 354 ................................................................ 259
Passport Designs 415-726-0280 ......................................................................... .
104
Pixar 800-888-9856 .... ........ ........................ .. ...........................................
........ .. 273
Mail Order

Advance Business Center 800-274-7747 .......................................................................... 316
Bottom Line Distribution 900-420-3737 .................................................................... 324-325
CallSoft 800-777-5014 ............................................................ ................. ........................ 321
Diskette Connection 800-654-4058 ................................................ ..... .. ........................... 332
Dr. Mac 800-825-6227 ..................................................................................................... 330
Express Direct 800-535-3252 ................................................................................... 311 -313
First Source International 800-535-5892 ............................................ .............................. 341
Hard Drives International 800-998-8024 .......................................................................... 320
La Cie Limited 800-999-0143 .................................................................................. .. 333-340
Mac Depot 800-222-2808 ................................................. ........................................ 326-329
Mac &More 800-945-lMAC ............................................................................................ 350
Mac's Place 800-367-4222 ....................................................................................... 344-349
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It's Two Displays for
the Price of One!
- - £-MACHINES
-·
---

I
I

Display Systems

O i-~3ge~

· "\-~age •. ~

~......-..:

\

E-Machines
ColorPage
T1611
• 16" Color Display
• Sony Trinirron
• Four Resolutions
• 640 x 480 • 832 x 624
• 1024x768 • 1152x870
• Compatible with Mac Ilsi,
rici & Quadra built-in video

New Color Girds
E-Machines Interfu.ce cards work with
virtually any display from 12" to 21"
including:
f\tS pJl
• Apple
l (..ard.
•Radius
• RasterOps
•Sony
•&More
E-Machines T19 II
19" Dual-Mode Sony T rinirron
1024 x 808. 1152 x 870

E-Machines ColorPage El6

r'ilfn

16" Multi-Resolution Color Display . . . . . .
640 x 480. 832 x 624 •1024 x 768

#1

And E-Machines Cards gives you more
performance and a lower price. CALL US!
Available features include:
•Pan & Zoom
• 8 or 24-bit color
• AccelerarioP
• Virtual Screens
• Built-in Ethernet
• Video Output
Connectivity
Capabilities

WORIDWIDE Nobody sells more E-Machines than Express
nTTT". T'.....
Direct. So nobody can give you better
TT

.IU;.ll\llLK

1801 W. LardunonrA~.
Chicago, IL 60613 USA
. 312.549.0030

advice, better support or a better price.

Hi-Resolution,
Hi-Speed
Solutions!
,

Laser Printers

NewGen

Turbo PS/300p

Laser Printer

•

i!il!9-~1 Canon engine
• 300 dpi • 35 Fonrs
• 16 MHz RISC
PostScript processing
• 3MB RAM, upgradeable
to 16MBRAM
•PC-Mac autoswitching

Compare NewGen against
anybody's printer

NewGen
600 dpt• Turbo
PS/660

• Image Enhancement Technology level II
• 25 MHz RISC PostScript processing
• SCSI port • Ethernet expandable• 35 fonts
• 6MB RAM, expandable to l6MB RAM
•PC-Mac a~toswitching
• Canon engme
••

49

NewGen
400 dpt• Turbo
PS/400p
•Image Enhancement Technology • 35 fonts
• 16 MHz RISC PostScript processing
• 4MB RAM, expandable to 16MB RAM
• PC-Mac autoswitching • Canon engine
See the High Resolution difference!
Resolu t ion closC4u p 1
13 point Courier e nla rged 6()()%

~
000 dpl

400 dpl

with IF:I'

NewGen
800 dpt• Turbo
PS/880
• Image Enhancemenr Technology level II
• 25 MHz RISC PostScript processing
• SCSI port & Ethernet port • 35 fonts
• 12MB RAM, expandable to 32MB RAM
• PC-Mac autoswitching • Canon engine

AurnORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEUER
Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We aca:pc money orders, cashiers checks and VIS3/
MasteiCard with no surcharge and your card will not be charged unril produce ships. Purchase orders are also
aca:pred for those who qualify. Leasing rerms available on most produces.

~
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1'prJel Mac are 1rademaJ1<.s of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change v.i1hout nollce. AD returned ordets w!I be subjea to a mn l11(XT1 15%
restocm;i fee plus return Shipping. Cal for AMA before returring. AR warranties on Macintosh 0t Apple brand producls sold by Exptess Otect
wil be honored by Exptess Df'ect 0t l1s aUlhorized agents only. AR other marufadurel'S warranties still apply.

A Pivot So
Affordable It'll Make
Your Head Spin!~\

radi1s
Video Solutions

Radius Color Pivot/LE
• Portrait and Lanscape
oriemarions for both word
processing & spreadsheecs
• For Quadra, II series,
LC&SE/30
i
• 15" Color Display
• 832 x 624 • 78 dpi
• 8-Bic, 256 Colors
With purchase

ofColor Card

NEW Interfaces

VideoVision
Now Output 24-bit Video

New high-performance lnterfures
wmk with virtually any display!

Directly to Your VCR

£:~;,-.:~Racliiis Precision ( 'olor 24Xp
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$499

.

Accelerared 24-bir color for 12 ro 17" displays

Precision Color 24Xk

Call

Accelerared 24-bir color for displays up ro 20"

Precision Color 8Xj

$499

Accelerared 8-bir color for displays up ro 21"
• 24-bir Inrerfuce Card & Exrernal Connecror
wirh Video In & Video Out Capability
• 24-bic Convolution Morion allows for flicker
!Tee ourpur • Real rime video Window Resizing
• On-board Inrernarional Srandards Conversion
• H-bus Archicccrurc & More!

Rocket 25i 25 MHz 040
$1,230
Rocket 25 MHz 040 w/ marh chip $1,675
Rocket 33 33 MHzw/ math chip $2,095

AurHORIZED DIRECT RADIUS REsELLER
1801 W. Larchmont Ave.

Chicago, IL 60613 USA
3 I 2.549.CXJ30

·
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "The Mac Systems Company"•••llll•
CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

America's Macintosh Hardware Specialists

Quantum
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for
matting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac.

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

52MB .........................$239
105MB ... .................. .. $349
120MB ............. ... ....... $419
240MB ..................... ..$699
425MB ....... .... ............ $999

52MB .............. ...........$299
105MB ......... ........... ... $399
120MB ....................... $459
240MB ...... .... ............. $779
425MB ... .......... ... ... $1,099

mFWB

Macland carries the fJJl1.11M of lWB
quality hard disk drives.
Please call for our latest pricing.

1

SyQuest
M

i

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation
and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility
software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included.

44 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$399

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 449

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$62

$92

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.
$95

$83
Singles

Singles
$97

$84

RISK-FREE BUYING FROMMACLAND!
Don't Take Chances On l'o11r Hardware l'11rclia.m .
litre 's Why Buying From Mac land ,\fakes S11.ll11ch Se11re...
•
•
•
•

Macl..and Is ANASDAQ Publicly Traded Company With Over S3 Million In Assets.
Macland Has Been Distributlng Macland Peripheral Products For Over Five Years.
We Offer Toll-Free Ordering And Technical Support.
3-Minute Order Processing...lf You're In A Huriy, We Can Take Your Order In An Instant Wrth
Our Macintosh Networked Computer System. tt You're Not We Will Take All Of The Time You
Need To Make Your Purchase.

Testing, Testing 1-2-3...
That's right, when you purchase a Macland hard disk drive or
removable hard disk drive, you can be assured that your drive
has passed our rigorous 10 point quality testing program . We
have one of the lowest failure rates In the industry. If, In the
unlikely event you do encounter a problem, we take care of
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program, because we know
how important it is for you to keep your system running.
Nobody does it quicker or better than MacLand.

MEMORY
1MB 80ns ................... ................ .$35
2MB 80ns ..... .. .. .. .... .................... .. $59
4MB 80ns .. ..... ..... ...................... $119
LCNC II VRAM upgrade ........ ..... .$65
Quadra VRAM upgrade .............. .$59
Please call for other upgrades

Relisys RE-1422

Orion MacScan Ultra

$399

$349

One-Year Warranty

One-Year Warranty

MacLand ·

Magnavox

$429

$399

Two-Year Warranty

Two -Year Warranty

Color Video Card Specials.••
Micron
Xceed 8 bit II or SE/30 .......... $249
Xceed 24 bit II or SE/30 .. .. ... $419

Lapis
ColorServer PDS SE/30 14" .. $279
ColorServer PDS SE/30 17" .. $399
ColorServerPDS II 17" ........ .. $399

Microtek 600zs Scanner

RasterOps
ColorBoard 264 SE/30 .... .. .... $399

Monochrome Monitor
Specials!

$1,289

Orion
Technologies
Complete Page Display

$329

MacAcademy

Dual Page Display

$699

Video Training Tapes

One-Year Warranty

$39

S 0 NY: ...call for latest pricing!
Unbelievable Quality...Unbeatable Price

Qume Crysta/Print Express
The Qume CrystalPrint Express is a lightning-fast laser
printer with the muscle to handle the most demanding
printing jobs.

! ! ! ! 1/2

"For impressive speed at an affordable price,
nothing beats the Crysta!P~nt Express"
MacUser Magazme

The Express is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's
warranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back
guarantee.

• Fast 12 Pages Per Minute

• Dual Paper Trays

• Legal, Letter, Envelopes
and Transparancles

• 600 x 300 DPI
• 39 Resident Fonts

• 3 Megabytes of Ram

Only ............................. $1.,999
C.O.D.'s payable with

Cash l e~s

Check or Money Order.

All tNpmentl m.s. by Alfbome Expr. . 91andard !Jr which Is 1·2 day INt'Yice, Cal for ehiJ>9'ng coata. Products purchaMd fn

"""'"""*''°20%

mt<><*ing ' "· A l l _ , . . . .. _ _ _. All

p«>Ouc11lubjocl10•-·

ATTENTION: Buslnesses,Govemment, Educational Inst., Military
• Fax us your P.O. for aarne day at'iprnentl • P.O ... accept9d on approved eccounta. • All shipment. ar9 FOB origin.
• Prat do nol lndude freight • Fall'Ofable terms~ 10 IStablllhed accountl. • LEASING option •vallatM... Clb
lof dotala ond pricngl

.......me,...............
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Oldirint &Techmml s.,,.t

• All'llldiaWlil'ra »ila,llilsfaill!lllllllilllyW
...-.c-wa1~

...w

• bp111S Dlltrery loailmle .,...... it the
• Ome yau plot1 your Older, JllUr sysltal 'Iii liuanligwed
10 YOUR needs, lllen burned In and felled behn iliipped
• Edutotion, Govemmen! & Tedinital P.O.'s Acupled

radus

_$ 51.J'ERMAC.

c; ,.... .'~11!1!5·

N'EC

• lWO·YW 5enb l'lla4dilil.: n.Hour &p1tn lapair
lslYIOI/ +o2adYearblttldedWananly
• Buy wilh Conlldell!e, as ABC k aslrUng, rapidly growing
1ompony with bolh Mat & PC experien<e

RAmROPs·

E-wci.!ES

Al'closoft

Quark

~AS4Nrt auamum· UMAX'

/SJi::B:.

APPLE MAC QUADRA 700 SUPERSTATION Mo< Quodra IOO w/IOMB

RAM, Ooontum mliB Hord Drift, LModiitn TI 611 lrinitron Color WOI& 24·Bit
c.lot VRAM. Apple Ext. keyboard & ABC's nm~s HW wm.llfllll

•297 mo. on lease•

l'M" OOIW

on36- i....1

APPLE MAC lld SUPERSTATION

o I . ar

ADOBE llUJSliATOR _____,_,,_________.._ ._1307
AlDUS PAGfMAKfL ..- - - - - · - - · - - - - · -• 499
CLARIS wom
•199
QUARK XPRBS 3.l _____,,_...........................___,_1545

NEWGEN PS 400P
400 OPIloser Printer

NEWGEN PS 880
800 DPI loser Printer

•
.

mm
llmll

t.lo< lkt w/?lWB RAM. Quantum 240t.\ll Hard Drive,
£-Modtioes Tl6 II 16"1rlnitron Color Morilor, f.
Modiilli Fvrm MX 24-8~ A1tolercttd Video Bomd,
b1'nded leyltoord, &m·snruss f.YW WJJ.
l.I

•279 mo. on lease'

APPLE MAClki SUPER SYSTEJ,L ...... ~ Down & s299 mo. on lease'
Mot lld S/ IOS, TI6 II &fvturo SX, Ext Keyboard, UMAX 24-Btt Color
Stonner, PU 44MB Removable Cllrtridge Drive,Apple Personal
loserWriter NlR, Quark XPres1 &Adobe lllusllotor Software
APPLE MAClkl SYSTEM ..............................' 3650/s 136mo. onlease·
5MB RAM/I 20MB HO, 14"Panasonic Color Monllor, Extended Keyboard
APPLE MAC1 ~1SYSTEM........--.-.............•2895ft 108mo. on /ease•
5MB RAM/BOMBHD, 14"Panosonk Color Monilor, Extended Keyboard

MAC LC II COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM

APPLE STYUWRITER INKJET PRllITTR .............................
...........1350
lilac LC II w/ 4/iB WI, 40t.\ll HOidOril't, Ponl!Ollic 14"
SEIKO PEISOllAt COLORPOIHT PS _ ...·-·--.........................• 3695
Cob Monilor, Keyliomd, HP OesltWri1ei Prima, PromeJbe.
us 2400 Dalo/ 9600 fox/ Yoi<i!lail Modem, Clori5Works &
HP COLOR DESKWRITER C HOl1on Utilities Sofrware, Mowpod &Diskt11e1

2890/•108 mo. on lease•

HP DESKWRITIR....- ................• 399

Mac PowerBook 140
4/ 40

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER

1995/'74 mo. on leose"

lmageWrilerII Coinpalible........ _s 195

Mac PowerBook 170
8/ 80
4170/>ISS ma. an lease"

ADOBE PHOTOS HOP1.7 .............................................................. .> 399
ThoIndustry Standard! FREEUPGRAD ETO 2.0!
TARGUS UNIVERSALPOWER BOOKCAS E... .................. .................... .> 69
Great Quality Cose fo rAny PowerBook &Portable Printer & A1cessorie1
C.0.0. DllDllS: AD DSS.DD on hdu.I bprm. llantf ll<den &
taiN.'1 CW. en IKQ!llod. "'"""""" or pononol dlocb """5t.
SWpplog: l'loast Col far~ llll!lsods ond-. c.Moraio midems
Coolrtaddl.2.l1' far ..i..1u.
Mail Orilr. l'loast send"""'! orden or llllliilf'sihMl for fo!ltl ,.,.
ri<L !low IDday. for pcnonol chr<b lo doal. Kordomg by uedir ..n_
in<kide upillllors datt & bla>; oddr m.
t tm Poler: Ccl Cw""' ltrrict at (l tOt l lS-147210 ol>'11in o
noulhotizolioll. Illumed Pfod\Kb
Mlo fliiiil
ond

APPLE POWERBOOK DREAM DEA L.....s5925/s 173 mo. on/ease'
Moc PawerB aok 1708/80 w/ lnl. Send/ Receive Fo xModem, B·Bit Co lor
Adopter, Apple 13"TrinitronColor Monitor & Torgus Cose
·Ft.at. (a!J lot Deroi&

padogilg ond mllll bo""' lllXk wilAn lD day. of punhast dotL tl ~
b5lodaog ftt on opoood ond """ hi>1on.
Cooditlou: l'rilll • • !lbi«t lo dmgo ri!soat aotice. Al Itani....
lo ava'bbily. We moml!iorighti. rtfll!e to sdlo

mid °"'""

Crt<lit Canis: W1 IKlepl Yao - - · -  bjren
N~ r_.a,lt for IJP09t0Plii<al 111iws. Al ln fonDO!ion pmtatod bo.
&.redocrurat1ot lineofprintin;. lnlonnationlUl>i«t lodmgo 'lit>ooit
notic~

'"Wr14U*

~

S II •

RADIUS Pl{[OSIOH COLOR DIS PIAY/20 ..-···--·--..r 2768/s 103"
19" M0< M011it01 Bell Roted in MocWorld. Exctptionol lmoge Quot11yl
SEIKO 16"COLO RMONITOR &24 BITCARD ......................s 1750/sW
SUPER MAC DUAL R5 19"TRINITRO ll MO NITOR ..............' 2495/s 93"

P.iinters

I. LEASING IS TAX OfDllC1lllE
2. LEASING l'IOTECTS FIOM OISOusalKE
l 24·HOUR APPROVAIS INMOST CASES

APPLE Moc<loslic 11 4/ 40 ...
..............._... s1299/s49 mo.an lelJSI •
APPLE Mot Oossic 11 4/80 ............................s1470/s 55 mo.on lelJSI•
APPL! MocLC 11 4/ 40 ......... .......- ............• 1499/s56mo. onl«M•
APPLE Moc LC 11 4/80 ................._,......- ....• 1620/s 61 mo.on /ease'
APPLE Mocllsi 3/ 40 ........................... .....• 2050/s 77 mo.on /ease'
APPLI Mat llsl S/ 105 ................______ ,_s 255.SP 96 mo.on !MM'
APPLE Mot lld S/ 120 ......_______ ,s 3255fi 121 mo.an /ease'
APPLE Mot lld S/425 ......- ......................• 3835/s 143 mo. on fease•
APPLE Mac Ouodro 700 8/120.........- .......• 4555/s 133 mo.on fease•
APPLE MocOuadra 700 8/425...................s5299/s 154 ma. on feasa•

Pe
TAMARACK
ARTISCAN 8000<
(800 x 800 DPll
24-Bh COLOR SCANNER

$ JSSS
or s sa·

(p/ lllO on ' - t]

/IKIJJDB ADOBE FllOTCISllOP 2.0. I
$ J279
or s 49•
INQUDESADOBE PHDTOSHOP2.01 (p/mo on /tau)

UMAX UC·630
24-BITCOLOR SCANNER
& WOIOl!AJ

oa SOFIWAIEll

Sale Price I Lease Price {')
DAYSTAR UNIVERSAL POWfRCACHE40MHz ACCillRATOR ...........1B65
Turbo Charge Your Mot to 40MHzt (Requlre1 adopter onsome Moo)
MICROTEK 600ZS 24-Bll COLOR SCANNER---·-·' 1295/48mo."
PLI 44MB SYQUEST REMOVABlf ORIYE.- ................--...............1595
High Quality 44MB Industry Standard Removable Cllrtridge Drive
SUPERMAC VIDEO SPIGOT...........- -............- -................1495
Cllp ture QuickTI me Movies from your Mod
PROMETHEUS HOME OFFICL ...._.__,_......-._................s25S
2400 BPS Modem, 9600 BPS Fax & VoictMatt
PROMfTHEUS ULTIMA HOME Off!CL ______,___..s448
The Ultim01e: 14,000 BPS Modem, 9600 BPS Fax & VokeMoll
•""1sl CJ for Delails

Product .~~

Month

''The Price/Performance Leader!''
-MacUser Magazine's July 3.5" Optical Drive Review
lntroducing the newest in removable optical technology -The DGR 128

...I

.

:::::::::::::: ~1111111111111111~ ·

Turbo. This 3.5" ] 28M B optical drive boasts over a 50% increase in per
formance over current optical standards. The payback in real-world use is
incredible. This portable 3.5" drive has an average access lime of 34ms
wi th a rotational speed of 3,600 rpm. These features translate into very
fast data transfer rates - up to 768Kb per second! The 128 TurboTM is
built fo r the future, conforming to both ANSI and lSO standards, ensuring
upw ard compatibility . DGR Pri ce. DGR P erfor man ce. DGR

~FWB
Every DGR Drive Includes:
• FWB Hard Disk ToolKit PE
• One Year Warranty
• 30-day Money Back Guarantee

/JGR. I28ll lJ 'liirho

$1299
8r~~.~~.Q..:~~~"~748 $1199

Reliability. The DGR Technologies 128 Turbo Optical Drive.

II

fJCN. l:!Hl!B N.Ell

1219West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin, Te.as 78703 • 512/47&9855 • Fax 512/47&6399
. . We accept MC, Visa, Discover, Pre-Paid , COD, & Wire Transfer Orders.

CIRCLE

I :28 \/ FJ Cort $59

242 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

0 DGR techno101les Inc. All tuancis eno prooucl nal'!\91. ere traciemulu of t heir reapect l ve holders .

=

ClubMac 44mb ~~~(MAC Capacity: 42mb $415

~==~~cc.,.ow.Mmb

•

~ ClubMac Dual 88mb
$979
'---~
SyQuesr ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb* $949
REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

$64

44mb Cartridge
88mb Cartridge

$99

SyQuest Drives feature: lndJstry standard half-heiglt 525• form facla • 20 ms average seek lime
• FIAy eniledded SCSI controller • MIBF of 60,000 hours • SyQuest Drives i1dLDe a TWO YEAR WamJlrty, one
cartridge& necessaiy cables, SCSI Director'" v.2.4Fonnattlng Utility• fncfudes(1)44ni:>& (1)B&rb
cartridge • SyQuest Cartridges cany aONE YEAR Warranty

o::>

Quantum
Model

LPSSM

Aclual MAC
Capacity

ProdJct Description

3.5" Low Profile

fit'Q 1M\1 2.5" L.owProfile

105mb LPSlOM 3.5" Low Profile
120mb LPS120 3.5. L.owProfile
120mb littlitlttt 2.5• Low Profile
240mb LPS240 3.5· Low Profile
425mb PR0425 3.5' HaH Height

9ms

49mb

9ms

80rrb

9ms

100rrb

10ms 116ntl
9ms

120rrt>

10ms 234rrtl
8ms

406rrb

FUJIT~!!

lrtemal

$215
$419
$335
$409

$275
$519
$395
$469
$499 $599
$649 $709
$899 $959

Ouanttrn Drives feature:
• MIBF ol 100,000 - 250,000 lvs • TWO Year Wananty
&t:1N Power VEllSions (25ms) klr Classic, Classic II, LC, LC II, and llsi avaiable.
Cluanttrn's Go-OrMl features:
• Fast. lig1twelglt 2S loon fada drive desig-.ed to meet the req..irements of oottery
powernd notebook~ • MIBF of 150,000 hours •ONE Year Warranty, CIWMac
reca 111 iet Ids llstalallon by an authorized dealer to prese!V0 warranty
• 5 volt AC Adapter $19

Model

Unformatted
Capacity

330mb
425mb
520mb
645mb
1.2GIG
2.0GIG

ProdJct Description

Aclual MAC
Capacity

M2622SA 3.5' HalfHeight 9ms

314mb

M2623SA 3.5' HaH Height 9ms

405mb

M2624SA 3.5' HaH Height 9ms

496lrb

M2263

5.25' Full Height 1Elms 640rrb

M2266

5.25' Fun Height 14.Sms 1029ni>

M2652SA 525' FunHeight 11ms 1665n't>

Internal

Ex1emal

$1079 $1139
$969 $1029
$1189 $1249
$1259 $1359
$1899 $1999
$2899 $2999

F1'isU 3S 11111 pe<1onnance SCSI cisk drives fea1lms:
• lwa's dala lranSfer rala • 6.82 ms IM!mg8 latency • 2«! KB - c a c h e bu1ter
R.;tsu 5.25" 11111 per1ormance SCSI Wn:heslem cisk drives feellr'es:
• ~SCSI '1lerface •kl fast as 14.5 ms po6lio'*1g line • Up 10 4.8 MS/sec SCSI data

-rate

&)>Seagate
Model

Prod.dDescription

3.5• Low Profile 15ms

AclualMAC
Capacity

121mb

207mb l.XT-213 3.5• Half Height 15ms 202mb
330mb L.XT-340 3.5• Half Height 15ms 324mb
535mb LXT-535 3.5' LowProfile 12ms 510mb
645mb XT-8760S 5.25' Full Height 16.5ms 639mb
1.2GIG P0-12s 5.25' FunHeight 13ms 997rm
1.7GIG P0-17S 525' Fu11Height 13ms 1433mb

lnterral

$349
$595
$969
$1219
$1349
$1799
$2299

Ex!emal

$409
$655
$1029
$1279
$1449
$1899
$2399

Maxtor 3.5' Disk Drives '1ckJde a ONE Year Wanan1y. Max!Of 525• Disk Drives nckJde a
TWO Year Warranty. • lriemal Ft.t HEqt Drives ft the Mac 11. llx. llfx. and o.ata 900 orly.

Prod.d DescilJCial

lk1bmalled
Capacity

Model

24&nb

ST3283

3.5" L.ow Pre&

12ms

235rrb

420mb

ST1480N

3.5" Half Height

14ms

400riJ

52?mb

ST1581N

3.5" Half Height

14ms

500Tb

1.2GIG

ST11200N 3.5' Half Height

320mb
645mb
645mb

ST4385N

525• Fun Ht W-R

10.7ms 315nt>

ST4766N

525• Full Ht W-8

15.Sms 632rrb

ST4767N

525' Full Ht W-R II 11.9ms 634ni:>

1.2GIG
1.6GIG
1.6GIG
2.1GIG
2.4GIG

ST41200N 525• Full Ht W-7

15ms

989niJ

ST41651N 525' Full Ht W-8

15ms

135()nb

$1059 $1119
$1198 $1258
$2119 $2179
$1249* $1349
$1285* $1385
$1549* $1649
$1729* $1829
$2169* $2269

ST41600N 5.25' FIJI Ht E-1

11.5ms 13Ji'mb

$2429 $2529

ST42100N 5.25' FIJI Ht W-9

12.9

100)rb

ST42~

11ms

2050Tb

$2949 $3049
$3649 $3749

5.25' FIJI Ht E-2

h:t.oalMAC
CaplCiy

10.Sms 1<mrb

lnlernal

Eldelral

$659

$719

Seagate Driws i1clJde a ONE Yeat W81r<rtj
• irtemaj Ft.t HEqt Drives ft the Mac II, fix. llflc, ard OJaaa 900 orly.

Tape Backup Systems
Capacily

Model

Description

'--

/>a;ess Tme

155mb Teac MT2ST!NSO Analog
600mb TeacMT2ST~SO Analog

2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.2GIG
5.0GIG

CT600N 5-7MB/sec
CT600F 7-10MB/sec
WangDAT1:nlXL DAT. DDS
4mm
10-15MB/sec
WangDAT3200
DAT.DDS-DC 4mm
10-15MB/sec
HP35470A
DAT, DDS
4mm
10-15MB/sec
HP 35480A
DAT, DDS-DC 4mm
10-15 MB/sec
Exabyte EXB-8200 ~e!ical Bmm
10-15 MB/sec
Exabyte EXB-8500 ~e!ical Brnm
10-15 MBlsec

Model

$3229

Includes RetroSpect v.1.3c Backup Software & One Tape
and ONE Year Wananty

Capacity

Description

Seek

CMD-003000 Teac
128mb
3.5' HalfHeight 45ms
CMQ-LF3004 Panasonic 128mb
3.5' Half Heigrt 45ms
CM0-3100E Ricoh
128mb
3.5' HalfHeigrt 45ms
CM0-3600
RiCXlh
594/652mb 5.25' Full Height 28ms
CM0-5030E2 RiCXlh
594/652mb 5.25' Full Height 66.7ms
128mb Cartridge
3.5' Single Sided
5941652mb Cartridge 5.25' -51211024 bytes/sec
All CflbMac Opticals Include ONE

External

$1 195
$1 185
$1 249
$2695
$2149
$39
$99

t-IEC
The ClubMac Bundle
combines the low
cost, 15" COLOR full
pg display and the
Color Pivot Interface.
Provides 624 X 832
pixel resolution at 78
dpi. Available with
NuBus, llsi, LC, SE/30
or PowerView.

Silentwriter 95

$1398
MultiSync Monitors
MultiSync 3FGx
MultiSync 4FG
MultiSync 5FG
•Adobe PostScript Level 2 MultiSync 6FG
• 300 c:p. 6 ppm • 35 fon1s Mac FG BX Interface Card
Mac FG 24X Interface Card
• 2MB RAM, up to 5MB
• AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel NECCD-ROMs
•Auto. Interface Monitoring CDR-74 Gallery
CDR-37 Gallery
CDR-74 with Mac Interface
CDR-37 with Mac Interface

$639
$759
$1359
$2475
$719
$1519

Rocket 251 $1219
Rocket
$1629
Rocket 33 $2029

Raster()pr

Color Display Adapters
RasterOps 24Xli
$1939
RasterOps PaintBoard 24
$1549
RasterOps PaintBoard Li
$835
RasterOps 24Sx
$619
$929
RasterOps 8XU
$465
RasterOps 8XL
ColorBoard 264/SE30
$699
ClearVue/GSXL
$449
Multimedia
MediaTime
RasterOps 24STV
.
RasterOps 24MXTV
ClubMac IS your #1 RasterOps VideoTime
source for RasterOps. RasterOps Video Expander II
We carry the entire Monitors
line of video and
20· Trinitron (2075M)
multimedia products. 20· Color Hitachi (2085H)
Compare our prices! ClearVue/SD 21 (with Cable)
21" Mono/Gray Scale
16" Color Monitor

l.b: LC, SEJ3), II, llx, 11cct, llsi,llo)
3 MHz f'aM3ICad1e
$575
3 MHzfWlerCa:hev.itt'\ 68882 rmth ctlp $709
OMHzPtme!Cache
$795
OMHzPoM!ICochev.itt'\68882rmthctlp $975
OMHzPoM!ICoche
$1149
0 MHzPoM!ICochev.itt'l 68882 rmth ctlp $1415

Scmomodelscth! lo< d:Jrupio.m aaodoitlrh! EBm. l i;!d

==.,~r::==~·ait-e 1oc

?ri:ed:Jeorui-cUlac.:t..hle!*lrCaod

:acheCads
$299

'astCa:tle llsi v.ilh 68882 rralh ctlp
5375
'astCa:tlelo
$215
'astCa:tle 040 (12SK am. tirQata700& !m) $265
:xpans1on Bolrdstornie Mac LC 1W1C1 Mac lsi

'o.YerMathLC
:q..iaizer LC (WtJal l1'1EmllY l.pga:IB)
:q..iaizer LC (rd.des 68882 rmth ctlp)

Displays

PredsionColor Display/20
PradsionColor Display/19
Color Pivot
Color Pivot/LE
Monochrome Pivot
Full Page Display
Two Page Display/19
$2069 Two Page Display/21

$2759

$2089
$1289
$879

$699
$579

$899
$1159

~ SUPERMAC™
G~~=
~
Graphic Displays• 3 Year
Graphic Displays
SuperMatch 2CJoT Multimode Trinitron
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron
SuperMatch 20" Color
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color
21 " Platinum (Black and White)
Graphic Cards
Spectrum 24 Series Ill
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ I PDQ si
Spectrum a Series Ill
Monochrome Card
Digital Video Boards
Video Spigot (NuBus I Mac llsi or Mac LC)
Video Spigot Pro (NuBus I Mac llsl)
Spigot and Sound
Spigot and Sound Pro

$2769
$2519
$1679
$999
$999

Memory

'l7NerCache

:;:~!XlaPat~

$449
$729
PredsionColor8XJ $515
PredsionColor24X $1629
PradsionColor24XP $515
PradsionColor 24XK $859
Color Pivot
$429
BIN Pivot
$249
TPD
$395
$499

$ll5
$179
$249

$209
MACC(N+.64KlHCKITHIN OR'THO<flOT
$159
FRIB\O...Yf\ET AD.APTERTHICK ORlHINOR 10T $79
EN'SC10TSCSI e:n-ERllETW/1CB6SET
$249
EN'SC10TPB SCSI ETHEANEfW/100ASET.fWBK$309
EN'SCSCSIETHERNETTHICK,THIN,100ASET
$349
EN'SCPB THICK,THIN,100ASET.f'ONERBOOK $285
10iHU8"12-12PORT100ASETHUB
$499
10THUEIB-8PORf 100ASET't-U3
$249
AH1012-12PORTSM4.RTHL0 (UG
~
$825
AH1701-12PORTSM4.RTHU3WITHSl\MP
$949
AH17a2-AH1012W//l&NTEVIEW SN
$949
AH1704·AH1701 W//l&NTEVIEW+fNo/P
$1269

m

MICROTEK
6 0 ozs
Color
Scanner

$1299

PowerBook 14M70

Quadra 950

2MB Memory Module
4MB Memory Module

$117
S195

16rrb ModtJe
256 VRAM

GMB Memory Module

$259

Mac llfx

1mbX2-80ns
1mbX8-80ns
2mb x 8- sons

$29
$31

1mbX8-80ns
4mbX8-80ns
16n-b x 8 - 80ns

Macintosh Memory

4mb

x8 - eons

16n-bX8·80ns

$64
S99
$479

$499
$35

$38
$122
$549

Video (Q700l900)
256KVRAM

$29

Wlly,Buya

POWER/Jrive~

Goocl Reason #I

More Me231>Ytes

for Your-Suck

HDI ships thousands of stor·
ageproduaseverymonth. Our
volume buying results in big
discounis for you!

-

Good Reason#2

~
q.ianrum•

Mac Toll-Free

"'"'
28

17
19
Maxtor
Quanrum* ·16

Hot Une

Have aquestion about set-up
and operation of your new
POWERDrivel We have the
answer • seven days a week!

Maxtor
Maxtor
Quanrum*
Maxtor

Good Reason #3

Choices
Plenty of brand name hard
drives, CD-ROM, tape back
up, removables and memory
to choose from.

IS
IS

16
14

.......... -...
si 19 .. $249
$299
~9
$339
si19
$339 $j99
$J49
s399
$599
$679
$629
$689
~ $I049

•

H s•s

2(}HH
330
~25

.520
66Qal

IOS(}R!
IOS(}il
1346fH



.._....
"'"'""""'
Mi_
cropolis 14
NA
FujitsU 12 '99
Fujitsu
12 $1069
Fujitsu
12 $1149
Mic:rOpolis 16
NA
Micropolis 14
NA
Seagate
14
NA
Micropolis 14
NA

'lilanufacllnr 2 Year Warranty. All POWERDrirt Klu include: Onuick Disk M•niger. c.i.ble and lnsallation guid•

Good Reason #4
Solid Quality
• Pre-tested I pre-formatted
• Low-heat steel cases
• SO-pin daisy chain connector
• Everythi~g you need to get
up and running fast!

REMOVABLE
SyOuest 44MB .
25ms w/ 44MBcartridge

Em !&In@!:

SyOuest 88MB

Goocl Reason #5

Satisfaction

Guaranteed
Each product indudes a 30
Day 'Worry-Free" Guaran
tee PLUS a I Year Replace
ment Policy.

POWERDrive~

CP·ROM

20ms w/ 88MBcartridge

Extra Cartridge

$449

Chinon
ExtE!lllfl ~s

TAPE Q.ACK-UP

$577

NEC
1119

IMB
(lxa-sons)

w/.fleb~'" $1495

ln:ldes 1~&c&

'79

$599

DAT20GIG
4mm

·Exlll!Tl81 '!ooiis

$679

We're Your
Optical Experts!

Sankyo 250MB

·

~

149

Ext~
•
$549
Includes tape &liac:I<~ software

4MB
(4x8·8Qns)

Highest Quality SIMMs
Fast & Easy to Insta ll!

I

Kent Monh GuardCard SE/30 .......... ..... ......
Mlcrocom Virex v3 .6 ............................. ......
Now UollitiH 3.0 .2 (Speciol} ........... ....•........
Solien! D•kDblr 3.7 a< AloOblr vl.O ..............
Symantec Antivlrvs r.,, Moc (SAM} v3 .0 .........
Symantec N0<1on Utili ~es r.,, Mac v2 .0 .........

Computer Anoe:. Simply Accounting ........... .. 109
lnlull Quicken v3 .0 ISpeciol)......................... 39
M«o Managing Your Money v4.0 ............... 95
Profilobilily ................................................. 149
Teleware M. Y.0 .8. v2 . I (SpecloQ ................. 1.30

~~ri~~~~;.~7!1~~.oi·::::.:::::::::~4~

Avery Dennison Maclobel Pro ....... ..... ..... .. ...
Cunis Keyboord Spocesove< !Spec;ol) ...........
Curtis TlC-2 52 Pi.ce ToOf Kit.. .......................
1/0 Design Moclugoge Ult Notobook EX. ......
1/0 Oe•lgn Mocluggage Ult Clossic/SE ........
1/0 Oe•lgn MocLuggage Ult Notebook SL .....
Ken•lnglon Apple Securlly Syslem (S peclol) ....
Kensington Mci5ter Ploce Remote ........ ...........
Kensington MosterStand (Special) .................
Klf'ltington PouProof... .. ... .... .. ....... ... .. .. .......

Adobe Streamline v2.0 ................................ 115
Aldus freehand v3. I (Specioij ......................369
Aldus Personal Pross v2 .0 ............................ 98
1
1

~~i~ ~~~ 1.g ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~~

Clori1 MocDrow Pro ...... ............... ........ .......249
Computer Asso . Cricket Graph vi .3 ....... ....... 76
Denebo Convos v3 .0......... .......................... 239

~~~1fi;,t~l.~~~~.: : :.:.: : ::.:::::::.:.: :.c~

99

SS

79
45
61
89

45
25

A.S
69

65
59
32
99

60
59

Ken•lngton SyitemSover .. .. .. ................... .49

Keytronk MocPro Plus Keyboord ...... 129
T/Malter Power Bundle (Cose w/
Sftwre) ........................... 153

VBS GrophMoster ....................................... 199

Amerk on SmaDBus Des CAD 2D/ 3D ........... 149
Cieri• CAD 2.0 )Specioij .............................529
Generic CAD .................••...............••..•..••.• 119
MaaoMlnd Madel Shop 11 ••••• •••• ••• •••• •••••••••• •549
MoaoM;nd Swivel 3D Profeuionol...............399

~~~rl~~s~!!\.-islO~~gi.Qi~I).: : :::::::::: : ::;~~

I
I

CE Softwore Qulclunoil v2 .5. I (Speciol) ........ 109
Ootaviz ..V-OcUnk Plus TranJator v6.0............. 103

Dal<lviz Mocllnk Plus/PC v6.0 ...................... 109
freesoh While Knight (Special) ..................... 79
Heyes Smar1comm II Moc v3.3 ........•... .•....... 80
Prodigy Stort Up Kit v2. I (Specioij ................ 25
SofrwOre Ventures i\\icrophOne 11 v4.0 ......•.... 199
Syn.,gyV.-Prov3.6 ......................... 169

Acius 4rh Dimension v2.2 .....................••. .•. •485
AfC fos!Trock ReJOUrut.......................•....... 135
Aher Ha.n ToochBASE v2.0 ........................ 74
Sa•eHne Datobose v1.5 ............................... 6 1
Ceret ln'P;rotion 3.01 (Speciol)....................1A9
Cloris FileMoker Pro (SpeciofJ ....................... 189
FoxSose+ Ntoc. v2.01 .............................. ....285
Microsoft File v2 .0 ................................ ...... 119
Odesta Double Hel;x 3.5 ............................. 399
Proview Ponoromo II v2 .05 (Spe::ioij .............229

Adobe Fonts #1 thrv #230 ......................... ..Call
Adobe Type Manager Plus Pock (Special) ...... 119

E-Mochine Colar Page T16 (Spec;oij .......... 1269

ZJ~::: ~~ ~~:."'..~2:.°.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~

Magnavox 9CM080 Monlta< .......................399

Adobe TypeSet 1,2 or TypeAlign .................. 58
Adobe TypeSet 3 ( SpeciC~ ........................... 119

Rod ius Colar Oisplay/21 ' ........................•. 2995
Rodiu• Two Page Oisploy/21 ' ................ .... 1199
Rod ;,s Two Page-1151 lnlerloce Mona ............. 399
Ra5Sofop• 16' Colar Display (S pecioQ ......... 1099
RoUo<aps 19' Mona/Gn1y Scale ..........:....... 739
Roslitt'ops 20• Trinitran Oisplay................... 2179
S.;ko CM 144.5 14' Color Monik>< ..............549
SuperMoc 21' Supe<mot<h 2 pg Colar.. ...... 2599
SuperMoc Spectrvm/8 Series 111 •••••••••••••••••••• 479
SuporMoc Supe<Motch 20" Duoloan ........... 2399
SuporMoc Thunder 24 (SpecioQ ..................2539
SuperMoc Vodeospigol-Nubus........ ....... ....... .489

Aklus Pogelv\oker v4.2 .. ............. .................485

Akfus Persuasion v2. 1 ·······-····-················...309
Alllyl Eps Exchange v2 .0 ............................ 85
Altsy> fontographe< v3.5 (SpecloQ ................249
Arlsy> Metomorphosis Pro 2.0....................... 85
Btoderbund Typestyler v2 .0 w/ATM .. ............ 115
C end G fluent lase< fonh ~b<ory v4.0 ......... 98
Fromemoker v3 .0 w/Medio & Doc• .............. 539
Micro)Oh PowerPoint v2.01 ......... ................. 239
Ouark XPreu 3.1 (Special} ...........................529
TimeWorks Pubti1oh ii Easy w/ FiJe..# v2 . I ........ 129
6roderhund Kid Pi.ic v1 .2 ................... .. .. ....... 33

27
29
27
29
35
33

~iltC0,!;':,1,~~-~~-~~-~~. .~ :::::::: ~:

26

Wordmunchets ..................................
Microsoft Ftighl Simvfotot v4.0 .....................
Reodor Creepy Castle ..... ..... ......... .... ..........
Reodor Spaceship Warlock .........................
Spectrum Holabyte fokon v2.2 (Spec lol} .......
Spectrum Hola8y1e Vette .... ..........................

1i1i«;.c

I

I

I

I

43

30

59
34
34

Cloris Works ............................................. 189
.Mlaosoh Office v2 .0 (SpeciaQ.....................459
Mkrosoft Worits w/Qu<:ken CPN..........•...... 149
Syrnonlec Grecs!WO<ks v2 .0 (SpoaalJ............. 189
Apple Ouicknme Slorter Kit......•.......•........... 149
Greet Wove Concertwore v..i..o .................... 33
MacRecorder Sound ~ 2.0 ......•............ 159
Mocto.YJnd 3-0 (SpecooQ.............................979
Moctomind DfreCta< 3.1 (Specloij .................749
Mocro.YJnd Mogic ......................................229
Moctomlnd Sound Edit Pro .................. .........199
iY«roh\ind Swivelh\on vl ....... .... ................529
Opcode Sys. EZ Viuon ································ 89
Soeet Electran k s Echo LC Speech Synth ......... 89
Wornef Beelhoven: String Ouartet #14 ......... 42

:!':"1i;~i1~!~1_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~

Borland Fun Wrile Pro vl.5 (Spec>0q............ 169
Calero WordScon 1.0................................ 179
Ckiri11'1ioc:Write II vl.1 ........... ................... BS

Mkrasoh Word 5.0 ...... ..... ........................289
1

~.~hr~~~~,~~~ ~irrs~i~q· : ::::::::::::::: 1~

Re ference ~rommatik Moc v2 .0 ... ................ 55

T/mokor WriteNow v3.0 w/Grammatik ........ 149
WordPerfect 2. 1..................... .................. ..159
Alsoh Disk Express II v2. IO .......................... 42
Apple Macintosh PC Exchange ..................... 67
App'• Systen 7 Personal U~ rode Kit ............ 95

~~a~~:M':r~~~l~r.:.i.~-~ .::::::::::::::: 1~~

I

I

!~-~ ~
Lotus 1-2-3 for Moc is pure
Macintosh, delivering powerful,
graphical, easy-to·use spread·
sheet features you won't find
anywhere else. Edit text, date or
Snooper - Desktop Diagnosis is
formulas right in a cell. Or re·
now possible witli Snooper, the
arrange graph elements in
revolutionary suite of Mac diag·
Cl b 1· k.
nostic and testing tools. Snooper
secon
S y C IC ong
comprehensive~tests
all hard·
and dragging them.
:=============:;;;;:jL;ware and quic
identifies prob ems.

s319

$119

-.--~ AccuText
3.0

Nowwith
lnteradive

Verifier!

Cloris Resolve ................................. ............ 159
lotus 1-2-3 Compelolive Upgrade ................. 87
M<:rosoh E.cel 4.0 Upgoode (SpeciaQ ........•.. 97
Mkrosoh wl 4.0 (Specicl)..........................295

Berldev Sys. Aheo Dari 2 .0 .......................... 27
CE SoltwOre OukKeys v2.2 (Speciol} ... ......... 89
CJoris Hypercard v2 . 1 w/Ovicktime ............. 119
Dayna Comm DOS Mounter v3 .0 ................. 47
FGS D;•IJock v2. 1................................... .... 119
Fifth Generotlon Pyrol 4 .0 (S pecial) .............. 25
kom on Cue II ... ... .... ... ........... ......... .......... . 56
Insight Dovelopment M.oc Print vl .3.. .. ......... .. 85
Insignia Access PC vl.1 (Spec:iol) ................... 57
Insignia Entry Level Sch PC •2.5 ................... 115
Kent f.liorsh Guard Card SE .......... ..................99

Turbamouse v4.0 (SpeooQ ............ 1Ol
Kensington Turbo Mouse A08..........••....•.• .•.. 104
Keytonk Moc Pro Plus................................ 115
Krah KC3 JoysSick (Specioij .......................... 16
Kroh Sy> KM30 Joystick ............................... 39
loghoch Trockmon ....................................... 87
Mou Mkto Dato Caf1. (Spe:>oQ .................. 89
Ken Ing Ion

~=~St;;,~:~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ~~

llroderbund S;m Cily (Specicl) ......................
Btoderbund Where in rho USA .............. .......
Btoderbund Where ;n rho World...................
Casady & Greene Glider v4.0 ............. .........
Eie&.onk ArtsPGAGolfTourvl.1 ...............
Groce Sohwwe Spe<:Sre (Specicl) ..................

Xerox

Sportster 14.4 Data/Fax

Imaging
Systems'
'.i.t..LWJI~~~"';:-: AccuText
3.0 is lntelli1;1ent
Character Recognition (ICR)
software to convert scanned
documents to Mac applications.
Features exclusive interactive
Verifier which enhances ac·
curacy on poor-quality
documents, System 7
Microsoft Word 5.0 
compatibility, format
Features a graphical
retention, on·screen
interface that lets you
combine text, graphics zoning and support for
ten languages.
and numerical data
easily.

Modem- 14.4, 9600, 2400,

300 bp: modem provides full
CC, TT v.32 Bis capability with
CC ITT v.4.2/ MNP2-4 error
control, and CC ITT v.4.2 Bis/
MNP5 date compression. Error·
free through-put of
up to 57,600 BPS.

1

$329

:===========::1--..

$549

I

Ason1e EN/SC..... ....................................... 279
Asanle friendlynel Th;n Adop!e< (Specoe!J ...... 75
Asante Moccon 3 llsi w/64K RAM .............•..219
Asanle Moccan II+ ET ........ ......... ................. l 59
Asante Moccon II+ ET 64 ............................. 199
Asanle Moccon+ 301 Et (Speciol)................. 149
OovtfOll. ptut Desktop w. Vok:email EXTL .......23 9
Eagle Tech Erherport llT (Spec ooQ ................. 179
fallaron nmbui<tu/Re.- v3.0 .................... 123
farallon PN 310 Phonenet Con (10 pit) ....•.•.•199
Farallan PN301 Phonenet Sler Connecto< ...... 15
farollan PN308 Phoneneo Conn.•...•..•...••.•.•.• 29
Globol Volloge Power Part v.32 EX1t ••.• .••••.••. 479
Globol Vollage Teleport A06 2400 EX1t ••••.•.. 130
Global Village !eleport/fax 2400/9600 8PS
EX1t ..•.....•.............•........... ..........•..........•.. 179
Orange Mkro Grappler l.X (SpccioQ .............. 119
PSl Pawe<modem 96/24 Foxmod INT .... ....... 199
U.S. Robotks Sportster 14.400+fax EX1t •• .... 399
U.S. Robolics Sportster 2400+ fox ............... 215
Apple SlyteWriter/w. KU........... ...................349
Caere T.,PSI Plus Graphics (Specrol) ..............429
CoStor Addnns Writer Envelope Printef .....•...429
CoSsar lobelWrilof 11 Plut 2 1/4' Heod .........269
Eptan EPl-7500 to... Page Printe< ..............2199
Eptan ES 300C Image Scanne< •.••....•.•.••••.• 1079
HP O.sl.Wriler ........•......................•......•.....399
Kodak Colar 4 Ink Jet .................................. 569
Kodak Oiconks M150plus (Speool)..............309
log itech Scannman 32 Wvx ......................... 269
Mlcronel Tech MR.4.SMB 20 MS .......... .........689
Mkralek Lab SconMaker 600ZS (Spec ial) ... 1239
Mlcratek Sconmaker 600GS ... .. .......... ......... 759
NEC CDR-37 CD Gallery (Spacio l),...............489
Orange Micro Gra ppler LS ................. .. ....... 65
Pll INflnlly 44M8 Cart farmoned (Specia l}..... 79
Ouantum Pro Drive 105 SCSI IP 9MS ...........349
Quantum Pro Drive 240SCSI IP 9MS ............639
Quantum Pro Drive 5 2SCSI IP 9MS ..............219
Quantum Prodrh<e 425 MB/IP SCSl....... ..... 1099
S.ih> Smorl lobel Pr inter PNs ....................... 13S
TI Mkrolaser Turt>o w/Appletolk ...........•.....3159
Total Perlph 88 Meg Rensovoble w/Cart ........689
Macintosh
Mocintoih
Moclnlo•h
Moclnto•h

Pawerboal< 100, 140, 170...........Call
Clanic, Clanic B.LC .. .. .. .............. .Call
11•1, llcl, llfx (Speclol).....................Coll
Quodro 700, 950 (Special) .........Call

Need a gift? Gift Certificates Avaltable

2 Meg NEC
Upgrade $1 59

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS
We Stock
PowerBook

Batteries, Battery

NEC

ALL PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE
FREE TONER

...11.a

TEXAS

..., INSTRUMENTS
microloser Plus PS17
microl..aser Plus PS35
microl..aser XL PS17
microl..aser XL PS35
microl..aser Tutbo
microlaser TutboXL

Chargers, Carrying
Case, Modems and
Display Adapters.

Silentwriter2 Model 95
Second Paper Drawer
Fax Upgrade

tat~i [•1~§1!..
$1245
$1565

PS 815MR
PS 825MR

$2425
$2725
$1939
$3125

Optical
Puma 12B MB 3.5" Drive
Puma 256 MB 3.5" Drive

$1399
$Calli

0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI
standard 128 MB cartridges and a
true, non-compressed 256 MB
0 Fast transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per

128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge

$49/$Calll
$105

3 Serial Ports
Self Powered
Plug & Play
Select Ports on the fly
Connects to the printer
port or the modem port

Eagle 44
Eagle BB

and receive faxl

IMW

I

$399
$499

44 Meg Cartridge
$65
88 Meg Cartridge
$109
All Eagle SyQuest drives come with a metal case, a universal
power supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables ancl
a two year warranty. Ask about our Five Year Warranty.

USRobotics
US Robotics Courier HST
US Robotics Courier V.32bis
US Robotics Dual Standard

The 5.JproFAXMoclem V.32bis
is the only 14,.400 bps
modem with 14,.400 bps send ~-

Global Village
Teleport
Teleport FullFax 2.0
PowerPort/Gold & Silver

~

SupraFaxModem V.32bis wt.s.taJ.
SupraFaxModem V.32 - 1.&taJ.

•

385 MB

UMAX

600ZS
1850 ScanMaker

SyQuest

$379
$329

$559
$599

$799
$169
$215
$Call!

Hayes
Ultra 9600
Ultra 144

$599
$Call!

HARD DRIVES
Five· Year Waft'Clntyl

SCANNERS

~

•
•
•
•
•

The newest and best
electronic switch box.
for the Macintoshl

MODEMS
SU/!!!!FAJli,iiii/em-

All Puma Optical drives inducle one cartridge, a universalpower
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, ond a one
year warranty. Five Year Warranty available!

Mlcrofelc

Eagle™

$129

second
0 Fast 35 ms access time
0 Optical reliability ( 10 year Data Life)

MocUser

SYQUEST DRIVES

AXiON

3.5"

JX-3'20
Transporency Option

Quadra 700
$3899
Quadra 950
$Call!
We also stock llci, llsi, and all
Quadras .

Cal//
Cal//

,.

256MB

Sharp

$3895

$4695

~I~ GCC
==., TECHNOLOGfES
PLPll, PLPll, BLPll, BLP Elite
WideWriter

OPTICAL DRIVES

UC630 600 DP/
Tran~rency Option
UCl 200 1200 DPI

PowerBook 170 4.40
PowerBook 170 8.80

OU

$1139
$689
$3069
$1489
$995
$1239
$1499

760 MB
1.2 Gig
1.5 Gig
1.6 Gig
2 Gig

4.4 ms
4.6 ms
4.1 ms
4.1 ms
11.5 ms
3.9 ms

Int

Ext

$1099
$1399
$1999
$2299
$2999
$3399

$1199
$1499
$2099
$2399
$3099
$3499

tsqxm~~W~1,~~=·:?~

:d"W1Mti'~~a:sck~i;rcil¥isriaTic=.
f~. Quanll.m,

Hewltnfodcrd, Mi<JOl)Dis and Seogote. All «tvo

'fttlrty-Day Money Back Guaranteel =Je1ie~=~~~~~·~

I on your Reader Service Card, circle it!

operotion cl lmlMn codies.

Prices valid 8/28/ 92 - 9/28/92

SCANMAKER 18505 ........ ............... 1499.00
TRUE LASER PRINTER .......... .. ........... 1389.00
NEC
SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 .............. 1399.00
NEWGEN - JO DAV MONE Y BACK GUARANTEE
TURBO PS/660 (600DPI) .... .......... ... 2795.00
TURBO PS/880 (800DPI) ................. 3699.00
TURBO PS/600T (l lXl 7) ............. ........ CALL
QMS
PS8 l 5MR ............ ............................ 3995.00
PS-825MR ....................................... 4699.00
860 PRINT SYSTEM ....... ................... .'... CALL
COLORSCRIPT lOP .... ..... ............... 5199.00
COLORSCRIPT 301 ....... .. ................. 8599.00
PS-410 ............ ................................. 1499.00
UMAX
UC1200(1200DPI) ............ ............. 3199.00
TRANSPARENCY OPTION ..... ........... 759.00
E-MACHINES
COLORPAGE E16 ...... .... ... .............. .. .CALL
COLORPAGE Tl6 ......... ...... ........... .... CALL
COLORPAGE Tl6 II ......... .. .. ............ CALL
RADIUS
COLOR PIVOT .... ............................ 1299.00
COLOR PIVOT INTERFACE ............. 499.00
FULL PAGE DISPLAY ....................... 625.00

FULL PAGE INTERFAC E ......... ........... 279.00
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................. 499.00
PRECISION COLOR 24X ................ 1619.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XK ................ 799.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XP ... ............. 499.00
TWO PAGE DISPLAY/2 1 ................ 1189.00
TWO PAGEINTERFACE ................... 399.00
VIDEO VISION .. ........... .... ............... 1989.00
COLOR DISPLAY/2 1 .... ............ ...... 2099.00
COLOR DISPLAY/20 ... ................... 2699.00
ROCKET/PRECISION COMBO ...... 2359.00
RASTEROPS
24MXTV ..... .. ... .................... .... .. ........ .. CALL
24STY .. .... ...... ................. ........... .. .... .. 789.00
24SX ........................................ .. .. ... ... 619.00
24XLI .......................... ...... ............... 1929.00
PAINTBOARD 24 ............................ 1549.00
PAINTBOARD LI .. .. ............................ 839.00
SWEET 16 MONITOR .............. .. .. .. .. 1209.00
SEIKO
CM 1445 HI-RES MONITOR .............. 539.00
SONY
13045 14" .. ....... ... .. ............................ 639.00
16045 16" .. .................... ................ .. 1069.00
SUPERMAC
SPECTRUM/8 ........... ......................... 529.00
SPECTRUM 24/111 .......................... .. 1175.00
SPECTRUM 8• 24PDQ PLUS .......... ..... CALL
SUPERMATCH 17' MULTI-MODE ..... 995.00
SUPERMATCH 20• T MULTI-MODE . 2679.00
THUNDER/24 ... .. ...... .. ..................... .. .. CALL
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI ...... ................... .. .. 345.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND ............... .. 755.00

Corporate,
Educational, and

ALTSVS
EPS EXCHANGE ................................. 89.00
FONTOGRAPHER ............................. 255.00
BRODERBUND
TYPESTYLER W/ATM .. .................... .. 127.00
CLARIS • 30 Day MBG
• CLARIS CAD 2.0 ... .. ........ .......... ....... 579.00
MACDRAW PRO 1.5 ....................... 249.00
CAERE
DENEBA
OMNIPAGE DIRECT ......................... 279.00
CANVAS
3.02 ............... .. .................. 245.00
OMNIPAGE .................... .. ............... .449.00
EXPERT SOFTWARE
OMNIPAGE PRO ......................... .... 629.00
EXPERT
COLOR
PAINT. ........ ..... . .. .. 29.00
CALERA
FRACTAL DESIGN
WORD SCAN ........... ............ ......... ... 199.00
.. ... ... ...... ...... .. ..... 229.00
PAINTER
1.2
WORD SCAN PLUS .. ........................ 369.00
MACROMEDIA
CLARIS - JO Doy MBG
MACROMIND DIRECTOR 3.1 .. .. ..... 789.00
CLARIS WORKS .. ........ .................. .. .. 189.00
MACROMIND THREE·D .......... ......... 989.00
FILEMAKER PRO ............................... 195.00
MAGIC ... ................. .. .... .. .. .. .... ......... 255.00
MACWRITE II .................. .... .. .............. 89.00
MEDIAMAKER ........... ........ ......... ...... 475.00
MACPROJECT II ...............................339.00
MODELSHOP II .... ................ .. .. ......... 599.00
RESOLVE .......... .... .............. .......... ..... 169.00
SWIVELMAN 1.0 ............................... 599.00
MICROSOFT - 30 Doy MBG
EXCEL 4.0 ................ . ... .. ... .. ... ...... ... 289.00
OFFICE .. .... .. ..... ...... .. .......
.469.00
POWERPOINT 2.01 . . ................. 239.00
WORD 5.0 ... ... ..
289.00
PC GLOBE, INC
MACUSA .................... .. .... ... .... .. ......... 35.00
MAC GLOBE .. ............ ............. .. .......... 45.00
SOFTSVNC
ACCOUNTANT. INC . ....................... 329.00
SYMANTEC
MAC BUSINESS BUNDLE .................... 99.00
THINK C 5.0 ........ .......................... .... 185.00
THINK PASCAL 4.0 ....................... .. .. 159.00
TELEWARE
M.Y.O.B................... ........................ 138.00
WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT 2. 1 .......... .. .............. 269.00
OFFICE 3.0 ........................................ .90.00
XEROX IMAGING - 3D Day MBG
ACCUTEXT V3.0 .. .. ............ ... ............ 599.00

SOFTWARE

ABRACADATA
DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME .............. 59.00
ADOBE • JO Doy MBG (Except lonls)
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER ................... 63.00
ILLUSTRATOR w / ATM ...................... 359.00
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .............................. 545.00
PREMIERE ........... ... ........................... 299.00
STREAMLINE .. ................. .................. 120.00
TYPE ALIGN ...... .......................... ........ 59.00
TYPE REUNION ................................... 41.00
ALDUS • 30 Doy MBG
FREEHAND 3. 1 .................... ............. 389.00
GALLERY EFFECTS ............ .... ...... ...... 125.00
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .........
...... 489.00
PERSUASION 2. 1 ........... .. ................. 319.00
SUPERPAINT 3.0 ....... .................. ...... 130.00

O UR PO LICIES
lO·doy MIQ oppll•• lo dHlgnotad monutoclut•,.
only, Coll cu1tomer servlc• of (l 10) 21•· 0000 lot o
lelurn Authorization. All r•tuuu Wll houl an
outho1l r:ot1on number (llA , , wlll be retu..o . Retuined
prcx21.1cfl mus I be In mlglnol condition and poctoglng
and mutt be tent back within 30 day• of our Invoice
dote. No ••fund• lor trelgflt charge•.
'rlcH and ovolloblllfy al product or• aub)ect to
change w/fnour notice. Pe11anal check• require uplo
10 working doy1 to clear. Include: nome, oddreu
and l•l • phon• numbeu (no P.O. lo1t.. pl•oH) . II
ordering by credit cord, Include uplrotlon dote and
bllllng ad dreu . Collfornlo retldenll (only) add 8.25,_
for 101. . t ax.

QUARK • 30 Doy MBG
QUARK X PRESS 3.1 .. .... .......... ......... 579.00
TIMEWORKS
PUBLISH-IT EASY ............
............ 95.00
IJl![ITlf ',

ABBOTI SYSTEMS
CALC + 1.0 .. .. .. .. .............................. .. 39.00
CAN OPENER 2.0 ....... ........ .. .. ........... 60.00
CHESHIRE 1.0 .. .... .................... ........... 60.00
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE · JO Day MBG
DATEBOOK .. ... ..................... ............. 75.00

MAC

DEPor·
l -800 -222-2808
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
FAX: 310·214-0932
Canada Toll-Free: 1· 800-548-251 2
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TOUCHBASE .. .. .. .. .... .... ...... .. .. .... .. ..... .. 75.00
AMAZE • 30 Doy MBG
FARSIDE CALENDAR ......................... 45.00
CATHY DAILY PALNNER ........ ............ 45.00
APPLE COMPUTERS
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00
PC EXCHANGE .................................. 65.00
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .. .............. .. 155.00
SYSTEM 7 UPGRADE .......................... 79.00
BERKELEY - 30 Doy MBG
AFTER DARK ................................ ....... 28.00
MORE AFTER DARK ........................... 24.00
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
Fl<EEDOM OF PRESS ........................ 245.00
FREEDOM OF PRESS LIGHT ............... 69.00

Tenba 416c ............................ '911"
Tllllba 418 .. ......................... 11118"
2mb memory mrDlle .............. '88"
Bmll memory mocll* ............ '289"
Notebook Keypad ................... '95"'
Quantum 120Nll ................... '559'"
DANTZ DEVELOPMENT
RETROSPECT 1.3 .. ............................ 145.00
RET.ROSPECTREMOTE 1.3 ............... 259.00
FWB • 30 Doy MBG
HARD DISK TOOL KIT ....................... 124.00
INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS
ACCESS PC 2.0 .......... ........................ 60.00
ENTRY LEVEL SOFTPC ... .. .. .. ............. 125.00
SOFT AT .................................. ... ....... 295.00
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC ......................... 189.00
INSIGHT
MACPRINT 1.3 ................. ... ... .. .. ........ 94.00
MAXA • 30 Day MBG
SNOOPER KIT ......................... ........ . 145.00
NOWSOFTWARE
NOW-UP-TO-DATE ............................. 65.00
NOW UTILITIES .. .. ................. .. .. ........... 79.00
PORTFOLIO SYSTEMS
DYNODEX 2.0 .................................... 69.00
DYNOPAGE 1.7 .... .. ......... .... ......... . .. 69.00
SAllENT SOFTWARE · 3D Doy MBG
AUTODOUBLER .................................. 49.00
DISKDOUBLER .... ................................ 49.00
SYMANTEC - 30 Doy MBG
NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 .............. .... ... 95.00
SAM ........... ......................................... 65.00

Lowest Price
Overnight Delivery only $3
30-Day Money Back Guarantees

Corporate,
educational,
& government
P.O.'s welcome!
Fed l.D. # 95·4183196

"

~

International
Dealers

FREE!

Dr Mac is your best mail order source because we guarantee
the lowest prices, overnight delivery, and money back guaran
'\ tees . If you find gny of the products listed here or in our catalog
advertised for less in this magazine, we'll meet or beat 1b.fil
~

Receive the best pricing
and service available
anywhere in the world!

We guarantee overnight delivery to every address in the conti 
nental U.S.Al *If you don't get your in-stock order the next day,
we ggy: the shipping! If you are not 100% satisfied with the prod
ucts you purchased, retu rn within 30 days for a full refund.
Please ask if the item you wish to pu rchase carries a money
back guarantee when you order (see policies for details) . Let Dr
Mac take care of all your Macintosh needs - 100% guaranteed!

Call now for
your FREE
catalog!

THIS MONTH'S SPECUU.S

LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR MAC
FREE VIDEO WITH PURCHASE
SNOOPER
.. .Lets You Find the Probl em
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOP
ER SNOOPER performs a comprehen
sive suite of tests, checks all your hard
ware and identifies any problems. The
same SNOOPER software runs on all
Macs. SNOOPER is easy to use and
saves time and money. II you already
own Norton Utmtles, complete your Mac
utilities with SNOOPER. the hardware
diagnostic.
Snooper Kit w/ Nu Bua Card .......$162
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 W/ ATM . ...........358
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.01 ............ ...............535
ALDUS FREEHAND 3.1.................................388

Powerful, graphical, easy-to-use
spreadsheet features you won't find
anywhere else. Edit text, data, or for
mulas right In a cell. O r rearrange
graph elements In seconds by clicking
and dragging them. What's more, enjoy
lile, macro, and keystroke compatibility
with other versions ol 1-2-3 . Order now
and get a free video introducing the
great features and functions of Lotus 1•
2-3 for the Mac! (While supplies lastl)
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2...............................489
CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO .............................209
HAYES OPTIMA 9600 ....................................429
INSIGNIA UNIVERSAL SOFTPC .................... 192
!OMEGA BERNOULLI 90 MB .........................778
KODAK DICONIX ............................................389
MAXTOR 60 MB EXTERNAL..........................316
MULTI-AO CREATOR ...................................498
NEC SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 ................ 1449
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0 ....................... ........ .... 96
...... 546
OUARK XPRESS 3.1.....
VIOi PRESENTER PR0 ................................3299

NETWORKS 2.0
Networks monitors all Apple Talk and
TCPn P devices. free disk space. print
er problems. and more. NelWORKS
uses pocket pagers, E-mail, screen
and voice messages to alert you of
problems. Automatic follow-up proce
dures ensure the problem ~els
resolved . Reliability statistics and
event logs are maintained.

;::ie::f~f~:u~~~~l~~;-to-~~.......::..."'"'::.i
modem supports 2400,
1200, and 300 bps.

•.....

--

-

SYSTAT 5.2 for the Mac
NISUS COMPACT 3 .3
Word Processing for your new Power
Book. Al most all the power ol Nisus 3.06
with less than hall the size and cost.
Special features lor organizing and find
ing files when you're on the go plus new
battery-saver design lor disk access.

Animated business simulation game
challenges you to build and run your
own business under authentic econom
ic conditions. Experience the challenge
or business. scandals. fires , terrorists.
and more. as you battle for billions or
bankruptcy. Make crucial business
decisions every minute. and enjoy the
results-<1r suffer the consequences.
Packed with sound , animation end fun,
It draws rave reviews from would-be
entrepreneurs of all ages.Capitalist Pig
is the must-have "Game of the Year".
You never knew business could be so
stlmulatingl

Best buy! V.42N.42bls and MNP 5
error-control and data compression,

Perform a wide variety of stalistical
analyses and generate numerous
graphical rep resentations ol analysis
results wllh SYSTAT 5.2. This new ver
sion offers more statistical analyses, a
reorganized and refined interface that's
truly Mac-like, and support for Quick
lime, allowing you to view dynamic
Quicklime movies ol SYSTAT graphics.

Dr Mac

The Personal Programmer.® The
object-oriented development tool with
a built-in relational database. Totally
cross-compatible between the
Macintosh & Dos versions. No lan
guage or syntax required. Compiles to
stand-alone. Version 3.0 now offers
lull Macintosh Interface. Writes docu
mentation automatically. No royalties.
Network version available.

CIRCLE

1•800•825•6227 ~:€af:

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159
11050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800
POLICIES Cred11card is nol charged until order Is shipped. • Shipping · S3. UPS ovomlghl guaranleed.
'Hardware over 10 lbs win be shfpped ground. • Mon•y Back Ou1r1ntee1 & returns. call lor RA; beloro relum.
Aelaln orlgfnal packaging. Aos1ocking fee may appty. Low ptlce guaronteo gOOd ot limo ol purchase only.
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Monitors to the Macs!
RA5TER0PS®

NEW Color Multi-Mode

NEW RastaOps PaintBoard Ii
A=lcrared
24-bit Color
fur 13" to 20"
Displays

RasterOps Color Systems
20" RastaOps C.olor Display with $2445
8XLcard
20" RastaOps C.olor Display with $2795
Aa:deraml 24-bit card
20" ~ C.olor Trinitron
CAll
with Aa:decited 24-bit Card

RasterOps Color Boards
8XL 8-bit color

$459
Call
PaintBoard 24 A=!. 24-bit for 13-21 " $1539
ProC.olor 32 A=I. 32-bir CMYK
CAll
24SIV 24-bir li\'C video fur 13"
$779
24XL1V Live video for large displays $2695
MediaT1me QuickTllllcvideo
CAll
Video Expander (NTSOPAL)
489
MX A=lerared 24-bitfur 16"

RasterOps Color Displays
16" Swm 16 C.olor w/carrl purchase
20" Trinitron MultiScan C.olor
21" C.olor Hitachi Quadra-Ready

s995
$2745
S2795

Mac Systems

RasterOps 20"C.olor Display
Multi..Scan •640x480to 1024 x 768

Scanners

Displays & Cards

Umax Uc.630 w/Phoro.iliop
1245
Sharp JX-320 w/phmoshop
1495
Microcck(i()()ZSw/Phmoshop
1245
Microtek 1850 SlideScanncr w/l'S 1595
Apple One Scmncr
CAlJ..
HP ScanJct 1le
CAlJ..

Modems
1J LOGICODE

DISPLAYS
Sony 1320/1304
379/629
E-Machines E-16fr-IGII
995/1295
Lapis 15" Full-Page Mono/GS 399/499
Lapis 19" Dual-Page Mono/GS
879
Apple 12"/ 13"
429/699
VIDEO CARDS
E-Machines DoubleColor'& Furura CAlJ..
Lapis ColorScrvcr Nu Bus
399
Lapis ColorScrvcr l'DS/1 7
399
L~pis ColorScrvcr PDS/21
499

Fax and n:ccivc
at 9(i()() bps.

2400 baud with
through-pur up m
9(i()() bps wim

iilll•lll"
Jki Color GapbicsSyllml
Mac llci 5MB140liD. Sony 1304
14" C.olor Display, Apple KCyboard.
Mou,,e, Sysu:m 7 Ile Hypircaid

Mac Cpu's
Mac Oas.Uc II, 4/40

NEW MacLCil,4/40
Mac Ilsi, 3/40
Mac Ilci, 5/0
Mac Quadra 700 4/0
Mac Quadra 950

PowcrBook 140, 4/40
PowcrBook 170, 4/40

1275
CAll
1?45
CAll
3?45

NEW
2495
3595

RAsTEROPS
NEWRmu:i<>ps <:omaPrint 300
Color Dye Sub.
300dpi
POstScript

mpatiblc

NEW I Year &iaidcd Wam.ntyl

rad· s

QMS PS-410/860
Apple l.ascrWrirc:r flFn.IG
Apple l.ascrWrirc:r NTR

V.42bisdaCL
compression.

TEXAS

Drives & Storage
PU Removable 44/88
PU Optical 3.5"
PU Floprical
PU CD-ROM
Microtech CD-ROM
Microtech 150TTape Backup
Microrech 3.5 Optical

569/699
1599
469
CALL
725

i99
1625

Accelerators
All DaySClt

CAlJ..
1230

47

-If

Tinliaol.u:r
PS-17

,
PISPlAYS
r,,oJor ;®t/Mono PM:>t

·Two Pagie~lsplay WI 21'
~nQ)JOr 19/20

Full 'PasC OispJay

1265,/695
82~11159

209512795
§'95

1565

1945

CARDS

Or. Pi\u J~Ilsi, 0.LCSF/30 Call
B/W PMx huafaa:
249
TPD hua&ce
389
24Xp lnla&cecarrl
499
24Xk Inll!lfaae carrl
CAIL
8xj lnll!lfaaecarrl
499
PowcrVicw fur PowcrBook
499

1675/2095
CIRCLE

1495/4295
2857/3595
CAlJ..

INSTRUMENTS

Xeba 2400 daci modem
89
Xeba%%fuxwN.42bis
369
Xeba 14400 fuxlrecdve w/ V.4,2bis 399

Radius Rocket 25i
Radius Rocket 25/33

Printers

ON READER SERVICE CARD .

3299

Networking

~ASA NIE
All produas in Stock ac lowest priers CAlJ..

3.5 11 DS

3.5 11 HD

6.79 11.49
Data Cartridges
DC 2120.. 18.95
DC 6150.. 21.50

KAO
Media from the Surface Scientists

3.5 11 Double Side

5.99
9.99

3.5" High Density
R&quirements for Macintosh:
Hard disk drive, CD-ROM drive, 2MB RAM
and running system 6.07 or higher (software
is system 7.0 compatible). With a built-in digitizer
or a Ma,Recorder, you can re cord your own voice
and compare it to the native speaker's.

CIRCLE
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We Get a Good
RetuITl on Our Investment.
LASER PRINTERS
Apple Macintosh
Compatible, IBM Brand
Postscript Laser Printers
300 & 600 dpi. "very affordable"

.....:.
-.;

Call FOR PRICES

DISKETTE

CONNECTION
( 4 ) Warehouse Locations Nationwide
PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008

!:rn1::;1]:rn%::rn1rnrgsam@:1:::rnirn::@rni'IJt::
1-800-451-1849
rn:1@m:;:::::rnrn:1t&.1iR:W.g§mrn1rn:g@@t@rn1
1-800-654-4058
::m11lw.Emr;:e15Aw.Atm~::m§.E'At::r::::

1-800-621-6221
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCK'.RGE on VISA I MC
COO orders add $4.00 Shipping c:hal\lea determined
by Items and delivery method required by cuslomer
( Prlcea are subject to c:llange Mthout notice )

FAX ORDER LINE
CIRCLE
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405

495-4598

READER SERVICE CARD.
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The Nature Conservancy takes a
bus iness approach to protecting
our natural world. Each day in the
United States we invest in over
1,000 additional acres of crit ical
habitat so that rare animals and

plants-like this lemon lilywill return nex t year. Join us, and
make an investment in our
natural heritage. Future return:
isn't that what investment is
all about?

Thc ..t rt
Nat1m·JEIT

co11scm1111y

Conservation Through Private Action
For more information, call toll-free 1-800-628-6860.
(or write The Nature Conservancy, Box PSA, 18 15 N. Lynn Street, Arlington, VA 22209)

800-999-3519
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International503-520-9COO Fax 503-520-9100

'Cal for~ on lefml. condllion9, ii1Jli1ed money back guasam.i and lree olflllS. Pl1c8does no1 ff)clude allipping. ~ llafell llX where
applicable. ZFP,ZFP Plus, Cirrus,Twnami, POO!e10!i'le, POCketlJQck, ExpressDriVe,Silverscanner, SINellcan. Slverlnlng, La Cle and lhe
La Cle IQgO are lradema111S ol La Cle, Ud., a Ouall\Um ~. All qlli!!r trademall<s are the PfCP8lly ol lhelr mr:ectlw COITlp8l1i8&. All prices,
~Ilona. t~ims. ~. ~ ll(1d seivlces llereln Bill SUbject to change wilhout nollce or recourse. CJCopyright 1992 La Cle, lid.
8700 SW Cleekslde Place, Beaverton, OA 97005. Pllone: (503) 620-9000, FllXl (503) 520-9100. All lfglltS ~ Pmiad lo U.S.A.

800-999-3519
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9COO Fax 503-520-9100

'CaD for details or 18m1$, conditlonJ. "'1lll8d mooay badtguaranlee and lllleol!e<s. Pnc:edoes nee indude ~· Add sales lax wllere
appli:able. 2FP.ZFP Plus. Omi$. Tsuranw, ~. PockelOock, ~. &lvetscanner, ~ S.:verliniOg. La Cle and !he
La Cie logo am llllclemar1<8 of La Cle, Ud.. a0'*11urn Coml)eny All olher trademarks are the prapef1)' of their 18Sp3Ctiva oornpatMS .4.l prices,
specif1Cati00s, tel!llS, d~rtptlons. pipd~ and Sl!rvlces ll!lfllio are sublec! to change~ notlOO or recourse f Copynght 1992 La Cle. Lid.
8700 SVfCreekslde PlaC<I. Beaverton, OR 97005. Pllonei (S03) 520-9000, F.ax: (503) 520-9100. All rlgl\IS reseived. P~ntad In U.SA.

800-999-3519
6a.m.·6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

·eaa for details on terms. condotxlns, limed money back guarantee and free oll9IS Pttce does not Include "1ipplng.

Add sales lax
wtiere appllcable. ZFP, ZFP 1'1U$. Onus, T8W1ami, Podce10riv8, Pocl<etDock. Expless0""8, Sdvenicarner, Silverscan, Silverining,
La Cie and the La Cie logo are tra~ ofLa Cie, Ltd., a Oilantum Company. All other lrademarlla are the propelly of their
raspective CQmPanles. All prices, 1pec1ficaUor!$, tell118, ~rfptjons. products
serv!Ces herein are eubjllci lo change wtthc)\lt notlCe
or recourse. Bundles In U.S.A. only. Ad deaigi\ and prodiJetlon oo MacinloSh by Graphic Will\ees. O Copyright 1992 La Cle, Lid.
8700SW Creekside Place. Beaverton, ClR 97005, Phone: 1503) 520-9000, Fax; (503) 520-9100. All right! reserved. Prinled In U.S.A.

ano

800-999-3519
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

800-999-3519
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

AND MORll •••
Apple SIMMS Speeial
SIMMS

1x a-sons ............. $30
1x8·70ns.............. $31
2 xa-sons ............. $60
2 x.B·70ns ............. $62
4 x a-sons ...........$109
4 xB·70ns ............ $112
16 xa~aons .........$499
1& 1 a-1ons .........$509
11 a-aons FX .........$55
1I8·70DS FX .........$56
4 I 8·8015 FX ....... $115

fKB•BO

2KB•BO

$SO

$60

Powe•Book
m
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"The superiordriver
software of the HM
1.2/15 speeds it
past the other Wren
7 based drives."

saM

La•••Memo17

- -::
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"Despite its bar
gain price,it ranked
near the top in all
performance tests."
MacUser July 1991

Internal Quantum

Exabyte

240MB/10ms $625

External Tape Backup

MAYOR'S SPECIAL

• 30 Day 100% Guarantee
• Two year warranty on Maxtor
and Quantum
• One year warranty on Syquest,
Conner and Seagate
• Lifetime toll-free tech support
• Government and University
POs accepted
• No credit card surcharge on
Visa-MC-Amax
• All drives Include software,
hardware, cables.
• All prices and availability subject
to change without notice .
Shipping charges nonrefundable.

(800) 338-4273

12"

SIS

Gigabyte King!

F:\X (JOJI -1-12-0501

I'll I/I SH
l'llllA - - - SM

---·
---·

CIRCLE

$1898

GllllCll

Classic and LC

MCU10

Ii>-

•

ouad.a

418·10IS ~ •••••$119

HMl.2/15

$109,

&8882

- 1 0 0 . WI 1111111

1

tttt1/2

4XB•BO

8200 2.2GB and Tape $1999
8500 5.0GB and Tape $3199
With Retrospect

Quantum
52MB/12ms
105MB/10ms
120MB/10ms
240MB/10ms
425MB/13ms

lnll

.E!ll

$229
$344
$409
$625
$1079

$299
$414
$479
$724
$1149

........

120MB/19ms
200MB/15ms
360MB/12ms
540MB/12ms

lnll

00

$359
$554
$920
$1174

$429
$624
$1 020
$1244

88MB w/Cart
Dual 88 w/Cart

$ 439
$ 829
$
66
$ 559
$ 989

Add' I Cartridges

$

44MB w/Cart
Dual 44 w/Cart
Add ' I Cartridges

1431 S. Cherryvale Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303
CIRCLE

Tahiti II External
1020MB/35ms $2998
Cartridges
$249
"Highest Performance
& Capacity"
.Hacl '.\ cr July /l)'J/

l""'••••rn MEN<>r®
...,..,.
SyQuest

MacTown

Read/Write 0111tical

I

99

CD ROM

Toshiba External Kit

$559

237 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

ID1!

80MB/1 7ms
120MB/15ms
213MB/15ms
34DMB/13ms
535MB/12ms
675MB/17ms
1020MB/13ms
1500MB/13ms

$294
$344
$499
$899
$1199
$1354
$1749
$2439

fX1I

$364
$414
$569
$969
$1269
$1499
$1899
$2589

CS)> Seagate
lnll
426MB/14ms
676MB/12ms
1020MB/15ms
1420MB/15ms
1352MB/12ms
1900MB/13ms

$1069
$1519
$1795
$2195
$2549
$2899

.E!ll
$1139
$1699·
$1898
$2349
$2649
$2999

THIRD WAVl OPTIDISK 120
The new removable standard!

128MB Ill' Cl'tridge at 11~ 311% Ille media cmt DI 8YQtall Plus Ill data rella'tllhy
hm'ent ID..._ teclnJllgy. Prices lll't II lldy 81298lldIlle128 MB
~are 11~ S49.AU mn Ill' l!lcii offer for pllfled ll'Ylcll lllftml

ASANT( fTH[RN[l fROM $169
5Year Warranty Rated Number One bY Macuser
Tlllck/Tlda DP Tm/1OT
lllck/Tlda/10T, B4K
Friendly Nel/Thla II' 1OT
10T 12 PfJl'I bUb
10T 8port fDI
AslllllBHil 1012
Tl*k1D10T

we can help Ylll design your
entire system.Just give oneol
our sales consultants acall.

[ACH[ CARDS. ACC[l[RATORS. AND COPROC[SSORS

189.00
229.00
229.00
529.00
299.00
CAI.I.

99.00

SCSI EnlePlll frll

-

Elilrll'il

-~Pm

299.00
335.00
805.00

1BMllZ882
ltf LC Elbaroll 49.00
20MllZBB2•
hr IJal BllPlll 89.00

OISPIAY SYSTfMS

ril!dtulirlllanl!le Q 1111
im oot 11 IDIP ~eldla!PU.
Mi:Wl!t- lllMI

iJ1ED llcl 84K Ca
lllEICH Hsi 84K Ca
r~...--

..•. :JI..
·~

Cache cai'dl • l.Qvlca lfllil llfl YIB'llll or llcl by 40 pimnll
The LogfCllCll 1111 plugs lnlD Ille 1111 slot • IA!a 191.qlca Dual
Slot Adapter for use wltll SE30 or llsl opanslon C81'ds. Loglca
Olllll COfl'OC8UOl'S for LC, LC II, Classk: II, and llsl lfJeed matll
calculatlona by n 1oo percent fl' m. perllH'lllBllce,
choos8 '030 acceln1Drs trom Ar.Ued Ellgloeering 11111 Oaysbr,
or '040 mlerllDl'l ll'om FmlOO Data 11111 Radius.

139.00
149.00
59.00
89.00

llsl Diii Slot Mapter
20 MHz M11b chip IOI' A!lapter
DeySlar PmrCeclle 33,40,50 MHz
CALL
OeySll' PowerCeche Bllrve w/882
CALL
Radius RockBt end Rldlta Rocke! 251
CALL
Applied TPllllWltll 040
1749.00
Apiilled TrllUWll'll LC 33,40,50 w/882 CALL
TlbMIC 040 Accelftrs llr Ill LC, 1111,
SE 30, llcl,111111 tk lie II FX
CAil
18 MHz 882 CIPrau hi' LC, LC II 89.00

18 MHz 882 C.Pl'mll' II' Daslc II

89.00

S.MllCll CDlal' tltDYl 17 ·21 lnclles.
Spectrum PDQ and Tbunder videocards.
VldeoSplgo~ VldeoSplgot Pro,
Spigot and Sound, Spigot and Sound Pro.
Radius Precision Color fJl'lldlCls, Radlus Pivot, Color PIYnl
We are Blllhorlzed resellers of Radios, RasterOps, 1111 SuperMac.
Call lor latest prices on video.

>••-;:~
.... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
,•.~.·.·

·=····

lnternatrnnal Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAK (512) 832·1533 We accept Uisa, Mastercard, /lmerican Express, and Discover.
Corporate, educational, and uovernment purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via Fedel'~! EMp1•ess.

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~---,

STORA6f SYSTfMS

CDMPARf OUR OAT DRIVfS TD THfIRS.
Third Wave DAildrtve The Other Guys

5ve•s
1395.00
Colprenloo (868) 1595.00
Fll'mm Upples fl'llm tape
WBrrBlllY
Price: 268

Upgrade Metbod
OEM

User Install
Hewlett Packard

MTBF
Sottware

3.5"
50,000 hours
Retrospect

Form factor

Mm IA
80 MB TBPB for Teac
150 MB Tape !DJ' Teac
SyQuest 45 or BB MB C81'tl'ldge

17.00
24.00
88.00 /115.00
DAT cmetlB 80 II' 90 11eter
17.00 I 29.00
Optlal
080) 512 Wsectll'
125.00
125.00
"1iCll Cll'lrMIB 080) 1024 Wl2Cllr
289.00
Optlcll en• fl' TEl1l
Optlal enilJI 128 MB
49.00

Cll'll'.

2Years
1399.00
1899.00 (only 568)
Cllill replacement
Vlmlor lllStBD
ArchiYe

Rf MOVAOlf Mm IA
OpUOlsk 128
1299.00
OpUOlsk 128
(SONY) 1595.00
OptlOlsk 800
(SONY) 2895.00
OptlOlsk 1000
3895.00
45 SR {SJQaesU w/cartrl-B
475.00
88 SR (Syfloan w/cartrltdB
889.00
OATBdrlw 268
1395.00
OATadrlYB 868 tTfrB 18' Wll'f'l6fy} 1595.00

DISK DRIVfS

3.5"
40,000 hours
Rllrospect

INTERNAL

SyQuest Optical, and
OAT available internally
tor the Quadra 950!

120 llB
240 MB
520 MB
850 MB
1000 MB
1300 MB
1700 MB

EXTERNAL IMljlMiliMMiiilliMiillllillil
"Quiflllf' - llrd 'll
539.00
"O/J8of/hibat11111111/J"- "•SCSI £'111. RtltlWrlll"-__., 'If

449.00
719.00
1299.00
1399.00
1099.00
2599.00

809.00
1399.00
·1499.00
2099.DO
2899.00

CAU

CALL

All of our DAT drives Include Retrospect
1.3, 0111 DAT cassette, one DAT cleaning
cassette, and your choice of SCSI cable.

MfMORY UPGRADfS
TblAI WBYB 11lllllac1Dres I completB lill DI
memiry prmlucll 111' all MD - 1,2,4,
aod 1BMB SIMMS, lncliRlllJ!l IBW proftle
18MB SIMMS for tfE Qlllllrl 700.

we also m111utacblre pseuoo·Sbllc
PowerBuac mooutes ID BMB Ill
VRAM lor the LC aod Qualfal

Prices change otteu
call for the latesll

Quanlmn GD-80 2.5 Inch
1Bms Internal drive wltll ~IP-Ill~•
Tblrd WBve's Bmegabyte
PowerRAM memory module ~-M~W_...

ADDO( PHOTOSHOP OlY $449 !
The latest ver3lon AllolJe Photoshop 2.011 This Is aspecial oner on tile lull,
complete verslo11- not abundle or limited edlUoo version.

-{Inly 8849.00I *

AIDlll of BOMB storage lllll 8MB

•11-stetic RAM! Sllnd a YIU'
PlwerBook and we'll lnslBll ll lml
'Oncludes trade In of Apple 2M8 motmle
and drive, Models 140and170 on~.)

I

I

"Ifs not wi7aidly that sets us apart, ifs Knowledge."
..
.

Agent DA

•'

t

t
'~-

Team Building Technologies 8 An elegant, intuitive and flexible
scheduling window for time management, scheduling,
project planning. A RAM·based desk accessory with
extremely small memory use, its powerful inte
grated alarms work even when DA is closed! For
the entire family of Macintosh computers, includ
ing PowerBooks.

$82

.

•

t '•

..

\.

t\

.:J .

••

'

Network Management System

•

t

•
•

Dayna GO Monitors the entire network for
changes in the status of key AppleTalk network de
vices such as file servers, routers, printers and net
work modems, as well as traffic on local and remote
segments of AppleTalk internetworks.

~

~

.......

MacTRAC 2.0 (ADB)
MicroSpeed GO Comes with MicroSpeed Control Panel soft
ware. Up to 8 command key assignments for menu shortcuts.
Use the Edit feature to create custom key assignments. Ad
just tracking speed and double-click speed. Three-but
ton flexibility accommodates right- or left-hand
use.

PowerMerge
Leader Technologies f)O Finally, a simple
and automatic way to keep track of the latest
version of your files when you use a PowerBook
and a desktop Mac! Select an unlimited number of files, fold·
ers, or disks to be maintained and synchronized. Conflict notification if
changes have been made to files on both Macs since updating.

Shortlist

Brainchild 8 Combines the features of multiple produc
tivity tools into one remarkably easy-to-use program!
Time-management, phone dialing, mail-merging, and
much more. Your data becomes more useful and acces
sible. Power-saving features allow 50%longer battery
life - perfect for all Macs, including PowerBooks!

Sh

l,1

•
•

•
•
•
•

rt'\\st

f)J

y
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Effects spea
.....

·]

Postcraft O Effects Specialist transforms bitmapped and
PostScript fonts into sparkling headlines or eye-catching logos.
Offers kerning and 120 different effects. Two different Layouts pack·
ages (PageMaker or XPress) each offer over 200 DTP sample templates for
ready-made solutions to typical business publishing problems.

•

ORDER INFO
maintain the r1gh1 10 llmil quanutics on MBG reiurns As~ for
• Visa. Mastercard, Amcricnn Express. and OPTIMA gladly accepted
details when orde ri ng
• Your credit card is never charged un til your products ship.
• 120 day limited warran1v on all pro ducts. some hardware items carry
• Shipping rate is $3 per order. When a pa rt ial order is shipped, we pay
one and rwo year wa rranties . Oelective software is replaced
freig ht on additional shipments. {U.S. Only)
immediately with like 1temlsl. Oelec1ive hardware items repaire d or
• Most personal and company checks approved upon receipt 10 msure
replaced at our discretion.
immediate shipment For non· standard checks and checks m·er S1 .000.
Orders USA: Orders placed weeldays by 10:00 pm P ST . I 00 am
all ow ten working days for clearance
ES.T. for ·in stock· items ship same day (barring system la1luro.
• No sales tax: {except WA residen1s add 8 2%. OH residents add 6%. 10
etc.) for overmght delivery via Airborne Express Our SJ 00 shipping
total, includmg shipping)
charge per order IUSA ONLYJ ircludes insurance at no extra cha1ge
• All returns must have an autharua1ion number Please ca11 SJ0·367·4222.
Rural locations may requne an additional day for delivery Ar eas not
• All prices & promorions sub1ee1 10 charige w1thou1 notrce. All nems
serviced by AHborne !Airborne does n01 deliver to P 0 Boxes) wi ll
subject to availability Not responsible for typographic errors
be sem via U S Pnorily Mail
Produc1 Guaranteea:
Purchne Orders: Government. school. and inst11u11ona1 PO ·s clear
• Most items cauy the manufacturer's J) or 60 day Money Back Guarantee
immediately Corporate PO's s1;bjcct to crcdn approval PO orders
are $3 shipping rate per order
IMBG). Mac's Place has a 30 day MBG on most hardware {USA only). Wo

M1c'1 Po licies

... ___
•

International Orders: Call 206·883·8312. We ship th roughout the free
world via Airborne EKpross lntcrnauonal . INTEANATIONAl ORDERS
ARE CHARGED FULL SHIPPINGCHARGES. Con tact Mac's Place for
informa1ion. Mail. FAX or elec uonic orders gladly accepted.
Electronic Mall Orders: Compuservo {76635,660); GEnlo
IMACSPLACEI. Amerrca Onlrno IMacsPlace). Mac's Place uses CE
Sofr.\lare's Ouic(Mail™ to check our mail regularly
Phone: 800-367 -4222, 206-883-8312. FAX 206-881 -3090

like all aspects of Mac 's Place 's operation. this ad l\ 'BS enti1efy
designed and assembled using Macinrosh rechnology. No pasre
up. No strtppmg. No K1ddmg. © 1992 Mac's Place, Inc Mac's Place
and the Mac's Place logo ar e trademarks or reg1steied iradomarks ol
Mac's Place. Inc All other ma1ks remain 1he property of 1he1r
respe:tive companies
Mac's Place: 84&11S4th An. NE. Redmond. WA 98052

•
Call 1-800367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible

0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

"Our service will

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Wl7.afds are working at Mac's Place.
How else can you explain the wise answers you get to your questions? The software
information the Mac's Place people always have at their fingertips?The calm, reassuring voices
on the other end of the phone? l!'s really no surprise some people feel that way. But the real
reason is that we're the only major mail order company that's Mac compatible•. That means
we know more about Mac produm-including System 7 compatible products-than anyone else.
So we can answer your questions better than anyone else and make sure you get the products
that are right for you. Try us. It isn't wizardry that sets us apart. It's knowledge.

M

ur Hours:Monday through Friday 6AM-I0PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM·6PM PST C.all 1-800-367-4222 US& Omada

Aacintosh Compatible means we run our company completely on Macs. Ever1one has at least one Mac lb on the11 desk. equipped with 8 megsRAM. 40·MEG Hard Drive.14' color monitor. connected via our
hernet netwo1k lo our custom·p1ogrammecl database. The database literally 1uns all phases ol 0111 operauon - prmluct i•1lorma1ion. order taking. order processing. inven101y control. accounting, purchasing,
stomerservice. technical support. All of us also have ccmpletedcsktop cornmumca11ons. connecting toon line servicesand other corporate sites around the world via E·mail. networked moderns and FAX moderns.
1you see. we don't just sell 600·MEG ha1d d11ves. high speed networked modems. and system 7 applications· they"re all an 1ntegal part of our day to day operation.

11

We stock more than 2/JJJ different onxiucts.
Ifyou don't see it here Call us1
11

ACCESSORIES
Advanced GravisO
O 1178 Mouse stick . ........ ......... 62.
Apple
1205 Toner/LaserWriter II ..... 98.
CoStarO
0 3454 Stin,ray Trackball ......... 88
DGR Technologi es
4647 Jcll11c Refill Twrn Slack 1l.
lnComO
0 4026 CompuCa se PowerBook 78
KensingtonO
0 4345 NoteBook Keynad
98.
0 4692 Turbo Mouse V4 .0 ...... 115.
Key TronicO
0 3129 Mac Pro Plus .. . .. .. 138.
Maxell
0 1842 150-MB CS600XD .. . 22.
Solidex, Inc.
4368 PowerBook Case Coskin . 88.
Sophisticated CircuitsO
0 4005 PowerKey w/OuicKey Lt 75.
Sophisticated Circuits, Inc.
4648 PowerPad .. . . ....... 79.

BUSINESS
ACIUS
0 3588 4th 01me11sio11 V2 2 .... 498.
After Hours Software
0 4582 DateBook .
.78.
79.
0 3704 TouchBASE
AldusO
0 4058 Persuasion ................... 318.
Ark Interface, lncO
0 4007 Workspace ............... 78.
Attain Corp .0
0 3950 In Control . .
.89
Bananafish SoftwareO
0 4740 ThoughtPi!llCrn 1 3 .. ___ 94
CaereO
0 3589 OmniPage
458
Calera
0 3658 WorcScan Plus .. . .. 378
Ceres Softwar eO
0 3513 lnspiration3.0.1 .. .... ... 158.
Claris
0 3857 Claris Works ............. .. 196
0 2772 f ileMaker Pro .. ............ 206
Computer AssociatesO
0 4217 Cricket Graph 1.2.3.. .. 84.
DeltaPointO
0 3431 DeltaGraph Prn ....... t96
Diamante Software
0 4279 Control Classic .. .......... 29E.
Fox Softw areO
0 1588 foxB,\SE+/Mac .
30~
lntuitO
0 360 1 Quicken 3 0
...... 40
JIANO
0 4328 BizPlanBurlcl er
.... 85.
0 4329 EmployecManualMaker 94.
MicrosoftO
0 4356 Excel 4.0
...... .. 295.
0 4357 Excel 4.0 U11!1rmlc
... 95.
.. 445.
0 3485 Projecl ...
. .... _294.
0 4009 Word 5.0 ..
0 4347 WORD 5.0 Upgrade .. 124.
Now SoftwareO
0 4059 Up to Date IS111yle User) 64.
Pastel DevelopmentO
0 3685 DayMaker
58.
PC Globe
45
0 4257 MacGlobe
0 4258 MacUSA
34.
SoftSyncO
0 3086 Accountant Inc
358

Maflace

Spider Island SoftwareO
TeleFinder
0 3945 Group Ed -Unlimited ... 272.
WestwareO
0 4109 Contact Ease Vl.3 ..... 188.
Wolfram Research lnc .O
0 4678 Mathematica Enhanc. 7B8.
WordPerfect Corp .
0 4111 WordPerfect V2 I ........ 278

Velocity
0 3596 Spectre ........ ............... 38
Virgin Games
.... .......31.
0 4001 Monopoly ..
0 442B RISK .. ..... ... ... ...... 31
0 4000 Scrabble Deluxe . ......... 3 t
0 4429 Spiri: of Excalibur ......... 31 .

GRAPHICS

Applied EngineeringO
0 4046 Plus Drrve
...... 308
AsanteO
EChernet Hubs
0 3445 IOT Hub/ 12
.. 528
0 4095 IOT Hub/B .
258
II. /Ix. /lex. /lei. //Ix
0 3705 MacCon3 NB . .
.. 23B.
llsi& SE/30
0 3071 MacCon+ 30iET
198.
PowerBook SCSI Adaple1s
0 4093 EN/SC . .. ........ ........... 31ill.
SCSI Adapters
0 4092 EN/SC- I OT ..
258
CaereO
0 3837 Typist • Graphics
468
Dayna Communication s
Loca/Talk co E;he·nec Adaprers
0 3038 EtherPrint-T ..
338
DayStar DigitalO
0 4271 ComboCache llsi-FPU 328.
0 4276 Equalizer LC w/fPU
258
0 4982 fas tCache Ouadra 1700 &
900 Only) ..
268.
PowerCac/Je /.ccele1acors
0 3740 40M1z ................. ... . 798.
0 3743 40M1z w/FPU . ... ......... 968.
0 3741 50M11 ....... .. .... .......... 1148.
.. 1398.
0 3744 50M-llw/FPU . .
E-MachinesO
Color Displays
0 3721 Tl9 ..
.. .. .. .... ....... 2498
Everex
0 1551 EMAC 150-MB Tape . 678
FarallonO
P/roneNET
O 1557 Conrector sDIN-8 . .. ... 29
Global VillageO
PowerPore
0 4815 Brome2400 ................ 218
0 4813 Goldv.32bis .......... ... 588
0 4814 Silver 9600 ........ ..... .. .. 438.
TeleParl
0 3997 full Fax Send/Receive 228.
La pis Technologies lncO
DisplaySetver Video Cards
0 4745 ColorSe'\/er 11-21..
. 41 8
0 4720 II Du 31 Page .
168
0 47 16 II f ull Page ................ 178
0 4721 LC Dual Page .............. 168

Adobe
0 3942 Illustrator 3 2 w/ATM 368
548
0 3487 Photoshop 2 01 .
AldusO
0 4035 freehand 3. I
388
0 4024 Pagemakcr 4 2
.. 489
0 4324 Personal Press 2.0 . .. ... 98.
0 3545 SuperPaint 3.0 ......... .. .. 128.
AltsysO
0 4263 fontographer 3.5 ........ 258
Apple Computer
0 4608 OuickTime Starter Kl! . 158
Broderbund
0 3796 TypeS:yler 2.0
128
Calliscope Software
0 404 1 Satellite 3D
128
DenebaO
0 3394 Canva sV3 0
248
Fractal De signO
0 4085 Painte· 1 2
248
Light Source
0 4526 Ofoto
278
Macromedia
0 4354 MacroMind Drrec. 3.1 848.
0 2653 Swivel 30 Pro.
.. ... 429.
PhotoDisc lnc .0
0 4183 PhotoDisc Vol I-CD .. 278.
Ouark Incorporated
0 4006 XPress 3. I .
.. 558
Specular lnternationalO
0 3433 lnfrrn -0
648
Strata, lnc .O
0 4082 Strata'lrsron 3D V2 5 628
Virtus
0 3969 WalkTnrough
258
Vividus Corp
... 378.
0 4205 Cinemation .

ENTERTAINMENT
Broderbund
0 3603 Kid Pix VI 2
35
Casady & GreeneO
0 4346 Mission Thunderbol t ..... 36
Delta Tao SoftwareO
0 4057 Spaceward Ho' 2 0 ...... 35
0 2891 Strategic Conquest 3.0 .. 35
DigiTek Software
0 4250 Hole-In-One Golf .. . . 24
Electr onic Arts
. 37
0 3496 PGA Tour Golf
Graphic Simulations
0 4070 HELLCATS
... 39
ISM, Inc.
0 4326 Surgeon 3. The Brain ..... 32
Media In Motion
Interactive Traini11g
0 4505 MacroMind Director 125
MicrosoftO
0 3532 f light Simulator <I 0
39
Soft Wars
0 4528 f ull Metal Mac
26
Strategic Studies Group
0 3933 Warl ords
38
Triad Publishing, LTD
0 4578 lottery Tracker & Wheeler
29
4.0 ..

HARDWARE

Monitors
0 4700 Dual Page· Mono
738
0 4699 f ull Pag" - Greyscale 578
0 4698 f ull Pag" Monochrome 458
MicronO
0 3654 XCEED Color 30
279
Microtek
0 3824 ScanMaker 600ZS
1398
NAC
15
0 2874 Hyper-Net Din 8
Radius
Accelerators

0 4778 Rocket 25MHz
1612
0 4779 Rocket 33MHz .
2158
Monirors
0 4783 Color Pivot .
t368
Video Cards
0 4803 Color Pivot II Interface 51 8
0 4794 PrecisionColor 24XP 51B
0 4791 PrecrsionColor 8XJ
518
RasterDpsO
Video & Multi"1edta
0 3181 24STV .
828

SeikoO
0 3826 CM t44514' Trinitron . 598
ShivaO
O 2179 Ethergate
1289.
0 4452 LanRover/L ......... .. .... 598.
SIMM
PowetBoak Memo.'Y 140/170
0 3965 6-MB Psucdo-Static . .. 298.
Single lnline Memory Modules
0 3179 1-MBSOns .... ... ......... 32
0 3701 2-MB 70ns ........... .......... 65.
0 2738 SIMM 4-MB 80ns ....... 120
0 2770 SIMM fX 4-MB 80ns .. 138
0 4754 16-MB High Prairie ..... 598
0 4755 16-MB Low Profile ..... 648
Video RAM for LC. Duadra
0 4337 256K .
. .. ................. 37.
.................. 59.
0 4338 512K .
Sigm a De signs
15· Power Porcraic Monochrome
0 4443 Platinum ... ..................828.
SuperMacO
24 Bir Display Cards
0 4139 Spectrum/24
1078.
0 4156 Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ ... 896
Mo11oclrro111e/ Greyscale Monitors
0 4169 Plat. 21· 2-Page _. . 1138
SuµerMacch Color Monirors
0 4167 17" Multimode Color . 1138.
0 4t63 20· Dual-Mode Trin_.. 2698.
Video Caµ1111e/Mu!Cimedia
0 4149 Spigot & Sound Pro NB1698.
0 4147 VrdeoSpigot Prosi
1348
Supra Corp.0
Supm FaxModcm
0 3931 Plus MacPac .... ............ 178
0 4469 V.32 ..
..... ........... .. .252 .
0 4016 V.32 MACPAC . .......... .. 328
0 4470 V.32bis ... ................... 322
0 40 17 V 32bis MACPAC ......... 378.
Thunderware
0 3653 LightningScan Pro 256 .489.
UMAX Technologies Inc.
0 4280 UC 630 Flatbed .......... 1398.
Wac om
I 2X12 Dig1cize1s w! Cordless Sey/us
0 3031 Electro Static Firm ...... 836.
0 3032 Electro Static Soft ....... 836.
0 3030 Standard Firm ............ 758.
0 3029 Standard Soft .
. 758.
6 X 9 Digitizers w/ Cordless Sey/us
0 3028 Standard firm .............. 518
0 3027 Standard Solt ............. 518.

HARD DRIVES
DataPlaceO
External Hard Drives
0 4194 DP+52-MBOuanlum .. 338.
0 4193 DP+ 185-MBQuantum. 468
0 4196 DP+ 425-MB Quantum 1398.
Internal Hard Drives

0 4199 DP, 52-MB Quantum ... 268.
0 4200 DP, 105-MB Quantum . 398
0 4202 DP- 425-MBQuantum1298.
Removable SvouescHard Drives
0 4197 DP+4-1-MB w/cart....... 508
0 4198 OP +88MBw/cart...... 698 .
lomegaO
0 3040 lnteriace w/MacTools ... 38.
llcmouffi Ori\1us
0 3501 Trarrsµortablc 90 PRO .698.
llcmoufli Med1~1
0 3531 90-MB Cart. .. ............ 139.
0 3503 Tri-Pack 90-MB Carts.. 399.
Optical AccessO
0 4227 Access CO 6/Pak .... 1198.
0 3H6 CD/Allegro (310 ms) .... 648.
Opcical Read/VVrice
0 4220 Access/MF Gigabyte . 2995.
0 41 35 RD/Ari a-128 MB ..... 1598
Ouantum 3.5" DriveO
Low Profile
0 3370 52-MB 17ms . ..... _ _248

Call l-800-367-4222or Fax yom P.O. 1-206-881-3090
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0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

0 4065 240-M8 12ms ............. 7
Syquest
0 2269 44-M8 Cartridges .
0 3458 88-MB Cartridges ....... 1

MUSIC

MacromediaO
0 4552 MacRecorder Pro ... ...... 2
Opcode SystemsO
0 3534 EZ Music Starter Kit ... I
0 2960 Vision ........................ 3

PROGRAMMING

Bowers DevelopmentO
0 4099 ApµMaker 1.5 .... . ...... 2
SymantecO
0 3524 THINK C 5 0 ................. 1
0 3584 THINK Pascal 4.0 .. __ _1
0 3393 THINK Reference _
TGS SystemsO
0 3616 Prograph V2.5 .......... 2
Userland Software
0 4211 front ier 1.0 .
.. ... ... I

BOOKS
Addison Wesley
2994 Mac CProgram. Vol 2...
Inside Our Series
0 3594 Learn Cw1Thin CLite ..
0 2997 ResEdil Campi. w/Oisk ..

UTILITIES

Berkeley Systems
0 3523 Al ter Dark & MAD. Bun
O t232 After Dark 2.0 .
CE SoftwareO
0 3388 OuicKeys 2 I
Custom Applications
0 4556 freedom of Press Lite ..
Fifth GenerationO
0 4696 Suitcase V2.1
Insignia Solutions
SolrPC
0 3834 ATV2.5
....... . 2
0 3833 Universal V2 5
1
MAXA Corporation
0 4261 Snooper Kit w/board ... I
0 4260 Snooper Soltware ....... I
Micro Mat
0 44 17 MacEKG 20 .. .
Midnight Software
0 4527 DupLocator .
MVP Software
0 464 1 Retrreve It'
Nova Development
0 449 1 Kaboom'
Now SoftwareO
0 3689 Now Utilities V 3.0 ....
Quantum Lc apO
0 4100 Giga-AOM 2 0-Super Lbr
Sab astian Software
0 4033 Image Grnuber 3.0 ...
SalientO
0 4049 AutoDoubler .
0 258 1 DiskDoubler .
STF Technologies, Inc.
0 4633 FAX Stl Universa l .
Sym antecO
0 4303 Norton Utilities 2.0 ..
0 3279 S.A M.111 ..
Teknosys
0 4086 Help!

' We'reMacCompatible."
....... . ......
•
•
•

•
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The Mirade Piano Teaching System
The Software Toolworks O The first keyboard that
teaches you how to play it! Makes learni ng even the basics
a pleasure. Professiona l keyboard with 49 standard-sized
velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and
sounds, with full MID I compatibility. Includes hundreds of songs and
lessons, and full orchestral accompaniment.

DP + Harcl Drives
Mac's Place 80 Available only at Mac's Place! These
quality Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable
Cartridge drives come with DataWare formating soft·
ware, Alysis Software's More Disk Space and Nova's
KaBooml Special Edition. Each drive features a
selectable SCSI ID.

~ I(~
~

See listing5

under Hard Drives

•••••••••
World Almanac and Book of Facts 
Nautilus BackPac Volume III
•
•

Metatec 80 Easily search more than a million up·to·date facts in
the World Almanac: e.g., Census, Major Acts of Congress, Persian
Gulf War, World Series. BackPac Ill provides 2 gigabytes of indexed
information/ software: OulckTime, Wind ham Hill releases, educa·
tional software. AND SO MUCH MORE!

Stuffit Space Saver/ Stuffit Deluxe 3.0
Aladdin Systems 0 Stufflt SpaceSaver provides complete on-the-fly
compression. Increases disk space (with lightning speed ) without effort
on your part. Stufflt Deluxe, the most efficient compression product
available. Solve all your compression needs, from archiving to transparent
,. ,. ,. ,. • ,. ,. ,. ,.
compression, and includes Stufflt SpaceSaver.

•
•
•
•
•

Pax Imperia
Changeling Software O Experience a universe of adventure and conquest.
Rule an expand ing empire while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors
in neighboring star systems. Race for technological advancement and plan
etary discovery. Go where no Mac has gone before!

CAUSE3.0

•

Pluma Software 8 CAUSE, the Personal Pro·
grammer. An object-oriented development tool
wi th a built-in relational database. Cross-compatible
with both Mac and DOS. No language or syntax re
quired. Compiles to stand-alone. Writes documentation
automatically. No royalties. Network version available.

OPTIMA 24 & OPTIMA 96 Mac Bundles

Hayes 8 V.32/ 9600 bps transmissions pl us:
bps throughput with OPTIMA 96 and
9600 bps with OPTIMA 24. You don't
have to know anything about the modem
you 're calling. Automatic Feature Negotia·
tion creates the most efficient combination or
speed, error-control, and data compression
every time.

ColorPage Tl 6 IITrinitron
E·Machines 00 The best 16-inch dis·
play provides sharp, clear Trinitron perfor
mance with multiple resolution capabilities.
Plug·n·play with the built-in video of the
Mac LC, !lei, Ilsl or Ouadra. Or add a
ColorLink SX/T interface card and get accelerated
24-bit color and Ethernet networking. All on one card that takes
up just one slot.

.• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

make you smile."

"Wen deliver
it
tomorrow
for
just
$3".
...................
• ••• •• • ••
DateBook/TouchBASE Bundle

After Hours O DateBook combines calendar, schedul
ing, alarms, and to-do lists to keep track of all your daily
activities. TouchBASE keeps all of your personal con
tacts at your fingertips. They work separately or to
gether to help you manage your time and your
contacrs.

IntelliDraw

Aldus 00 IntelliDraw is an extraordinary new
drawing program with intelligent features that give
you an easy new way to visually experiment, refine,
and draw your ideas. Visual "what-if', - innovative smart
tools link graph.ics in your drawing so they respond to changes
automatically.

•••••••••
Capitalist Pig
Pluma Software O New! Animated business simulation game challenges you to
build and run your own business under authentic economic conditions. Experi
ence terrorists, fires, scandals and more, as you battle for billions-or
bankruptcy. Thought-provoking, educational and fun!

SupraFAXModem V.32Bis

Supra Corp 00 Fax and data communications have never
been easier. .. or faster! This modem's 14,400bps transmis
sion rate means unprecedented savings in time and phone
charges. Fax direct from your Mac as effortlessly as you print, and
get started right away: the complete package includes FAXstf and
MicroPhone 1.6 software.

•••••••••
KaBoom! w/Mac's Place T-shirt

Nova Development Corporation O Add 150+ wild and wacky sounds to your
Mac and never settle for a simple "beep" again! Roosters crowing, tires screeching - even
Ricky Ricardo telling Lucy she can' t be in the show. Attach sounds to 24 different com
mands. Order now and get a limited special bundle - KaBooml with Mac's Place T-shirt for
$34.

AsanteHub 1012/Asanteview SN

Asante 00 The AsanteHub I 012, a 12-port intelligent
1OBaseT hub, brings enterprise-level hub capabilities to
departmental Ethernet networks. Asante View net
work management software offers graphical in-band/
out-of-band management, power, flexibility, and reli
ability at a very economical price.

•••••••••
CricketGraph III/Cricket Draw III
Computer Associates QO New Cricket
Graph III, a quick and easy to use charting
application ideal for anyone who needs to cre
ate graphs for reports, presentations or darn
analysis. Cricket Draw III, an intuitive, ob
ject-oriented drawing program, produces pro
fessional·qualiry graphics. Both entry-level and
skilled users wi!i appreciate its ease of use and
power.

ACT! for the Mac
Contact Software QO New! This unique, inte
grated contact and calendar management solution
handles your hectic schedule - automatically. Schedules calls,
meetings, and to·do's. Generates a variety of written correspondence.
Automatically and intuitively remembers every detail about each contact
and activiry - past, present and future.

.. ... .. .. .. ... .. .... ..
Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 -3090
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...

"You can get. .great
price>
and
great
service."
................
•••• •••••
Snooper

•
•

MAXA Corporation O Find problems fast with
Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hardware diagnostic
and testing tools, Snooper is easy·to·use, powerful and
saves you time. No set of Mac utilities is complete
without Snooper, the hardware diagnostic. Also
available with NuBus diagnostic card for only $168.

•
•
•
•

•••••••••

Bernoulli Transportable 90MB Pro
Optical Access Intl. GO The Bernoulli Transportable 90 MB IOMEGA
haslong been known for reliability. IOMEGA now offers fast, 19 millisecond ac·
cess time, and affordable, removable storage with a S·year warranty. Durable in
design and built for speed.

Equalizer LC wI FPU/Powermath LC/LC II
DayStar Digital GO Replace the LC's antiquated 68020 pro·
cessor and get what Apple put in the new LC II ... the powerful
and reliable 68030 processor. Put a PowerMath chip card
in your LC or LC II and boost your spreadsheet recalcs
and math and science programs.

•
•
•

Soft/AT/Soft/PC 2.5
Insignia Solutions & Add SoftNode to either Universal SoftPC
or SoftAT and your Mac will run MS·DOS applications and share
programs over a Novell PC Network! With SoftPC, your next IBM
computer could be a Ma.cintosh.

•
•

.Oa&5ic...Accelerator!
.... w/FPU

~

NewLife Corporation & NewLife Accelerat0rs are designed for
performance without sky·high costs. With an Accelerator! installed
in your Mac Classic , even the most demanding software won't
slow you down. Imagine...the performance of a llcx in the
footprint of your compact Mac! Call for complete
pricing on all New Life Accelerators.

•••••••••

PROmotion

•
•
•
-7-""°'.. . ..
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Motion Works O Works Easily create full·color ani·
mations with multiple audio tracks, even if you can't
draw. Interface follows traditional animation techniques
,such as cel·based act0rs, onion skinning and path·based
motion. Other features include eel tweening and Pring to
Video . Export your animations to OuickTime or Berkely
Systems After Dark.

$248

Painter 1.2/ 6x9 Tablet

•
•

Fractal/Wacom GO Personal Publishing 's painting
product of the year! Painter delivers real natural media
effects, brushes, pens, chalks, and paper grains (22 in·
eluded) . The Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sen·
sitive stylus.

•
•
•

•••••••••

Full Page Display
Lapis Technologies GO Allows the user to view a whole page,
saving scrolling time, and increasing productivity. Compatible with
Macintosh systems from the Plus to the Ouadras, this lS" display pro·
vides 640 x 872 screen resolution at 80 dpl.

•
•

.. ....................

•
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The ETC DataPress offers a
robust bouquet of features that
includes "real-time" hardware data
compression, SCSI bus expansion,
and more at a price that is
pleasing to the palette.

011 "''""9'·"" ETC D"1"Prm
iloublcs 1ht caf><1cily of your drivt. /1 cn11
rom comprcsssomt filn ns high as 1s-10-1,
m11ki119 "" Dak11'rm fos rx{>tllsivc 1ba11
buying 11notbcr drivr for your sysrrm.

The making of fine wine is a com
plicated and time consuming process
that should be left to expert.s . Data
compression on the Macintosh"' used
to be just as difficult-until the in 
vention of the Data Press'".
The DataPress, which ships with
Mort Disk Spncr'" by Alysis, offers the
fastest and most complete system for
squeezing space out
of your hard disk
drive. And its speed is
unparalleled. The
DataPress doesn't use
slow background
More Disk Spacer>< from
software tricks. When
ALYSIS is included wilh
it writes a file to your
lhe ETC OataPress lo
provido lhe easiest and
hard disk, the da ta is
fostest da is compression
comprcssed-"real
possible on tire Mac/
Lime"-so that there
is no chance of lost data or time.
Plus, it's easy to use . Just plug the
DataPrcss into the SCSI port on your
Macintosh, and install the softwa re.
From there, the DataPrcss can trans
parently compress and decompress
any file anywhere on your SCSI chain
- including those on your internal
drive! Just save a file and it's
com pressed. It's that easy.

Besides data compression, the
DataPrcss enables you to expand the
capabi lites of your SCSI bus. It is a
gateway to another complete SCSI
chain of seven additional devices.
And there's more. At the core of
the DataPress is ETCs SmartPeripheral'"
Engine, an innovation that brings
dumb peripherals to life. Empowering
them to do things they've never done
before. In this engine we've used a
Flash EPROM that allows you to add
future SPE OJ>lious by "double-dicking"
on an auto-installing icon.
What arc SPE Op1io11s? These. are
programs that run on the DataPress
to add features like: disk mirroring,
super volumes, RAID, encryption,
and continuous off- line storage of
removable magnetic media.
So how do you choose the best
data compression solution around? It's
a lot less intimidating than choosing a
good wine. C.all l-8()()..876-4ITC.

Innovation on an Economical Scale

ETC Peripherals, Inc., 5426 Beaumont ·enter Blvd.
Tampa, Florida 33634 • 813-884 -2863 • 813 -888 -9535 fox
l);ual'r~s . Sm;ml'niphcral and the ETC lot;n ;ire trademark ~ of ETC 1•cnphcrals, Inc .
Madmosh 1, a rq~i,tcrcd 1rademark of Applc: Compu1cr, Inc., More IJisk Space is '1 1radcrnark of Alysls
SohwJrc, In . US l1a1 cnt !'ending. {') 1992 ETC f'c:nphcra l.;, Inc. All ri.chl'i ~rvcd .
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COMPETITIVE EDGE FOR COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

Find Everything
You'll Ever Want Tu Know About
Computer Pr cts All In One Place!
Glossal}'and Harry Newton's Telecom Dictionary.
That means you get:
• 12 months of information from 170 leading
computer·publications.
• Specs on over 72,000 hardware, software and
data communications products.
• Profiles,addresses and phone numbers of
13,000 computer companies.
• Definitions for 11,000 computer and
telecommunication terms.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY
Computer Select helps you make the right
purchasing decisions - and avoid costly and
time-consuming mistakes. It quickly provides all
the information you need to identify,evaluate and
select exactly the computer products that meet
your particular needs.
• Identify the products that perform
specttic tasks.
• Compare the performance characteristics of
competing products.
• Evaluate the suitability of products to your
current operating environments.
• Obtain awide range of expert opinion
concerning each product.
• Keep up with the latest product and
technology advances.
• Discover valuable tips and techniques to
improve the performance of your existing
products.

IT'S CONTINUAllY UPDATED
Computer Select is recognized throughout the
industry as the most comprehensive and
complete source of computer product
information - including software applications,
hardware and communications devices.
Available on asingle CD-ROM, it is constantly
being improved and expanded.
To make certain that Computer Select is not only
the most complete, but the latest source of
product information, subscribers are sent an
updated disc every month.
1rsFAST
Computer Select puts hundreds of publications
and tens of thousands of articles right at your
desk - right at your finG~r-tips. But with
Computer Select's unique search-and-retrieve

WHO NEEDS IT?

Comnuter Seled
program you can get the exact information you
need quickly.
Merely type the word or combination of words
that describe what you are looking for and the
entire database is searched.The information
appears on your screen in seconds.

IT'S COMPREHENSIVE
Computer Select gives you immediate access to
tens of thousands of product reviews and
analyses - an entire year's worth of articles,
updated every month.The information comes
from leading industry publications such as PC
· Magazine, PC Week, lnfoWorld, MacUser, LAN
nmes and LAN Technology - over 170 in all I
In addition, Computer Select incorporates all
the reference information from Data Sources,
the foremost directory of computer products
and companies. II also contains electronic
versions of Alan Freedman's Computer

Computer Industry Managers
Purchasing Agents
Information Center Personnel
Hardware and Software Marketers
PC Vendors
MIS/OP Managers
Computer Resellers
Independent Support Companies
Universities and Trade Schools
"In ten minutes, Computer Select can give

me sixty pages of in-depth reports on
whatewr I need to know about,- ISQN,
SONET, video conferencing or multimedia •
William Tyler, New Y~ Telephone

CALL NOW FOR FREE DEMO DISK
Find out how quickly and easily you can find
exactly the computer products you need 
call today for aFREE Computer Select
demonstration disk. No obligation.
No commitment. Tons of information.

1-800-827-7889 ext 611
LIBRARY

The ~test Way Tu Find
The Perfect Product
0 1992 lJtl Colmu*'11ons Compony.M ~ """"1 CornpJ1!f Seled b a~

•-and

ConlpJl<r Ubruy b o• - ol lJtl Coom.ricalions Company. 00... lrmn>ts mmlonod.,. 1r>dlrrwl> ol 1J10r rtSl*M COftll'llles.
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PREMIER
HARDWARE
Acceleralor Boards
Ber Coding
C[}Rom
Communicolions
Compuler Syslems
Dalo Acquisition
Dalo Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskettes
General
Input Devices
Insurance
Memory Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Power Supplies
Printers
Scanners
Security
Tope Drives
Used Equipmenl

CLASSIFI ED

BUSINESSCARD

354
359
354

359
363

355

376

364

364
364

364
364

376

367
370
356

376
376

SOFTWARE
Accounting
Ber Coding
Business
Business Time Management
CAD/ CAM
C[}ROM
Communicolions/ Nelworking
Desklop Publishing
Educolionol
Emulation
Engineering
Enterloinment/Gomes
Finonciol
Fonls
Foreign Languages
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Health
Language Tools
Legel
Lollery
Medicol/Denlol
Music/ MIDI
Networking
Personal Management
Programming Tools
Public Domain
Reel Eslole

376
356
356

371
371

376

357
357

Recreation
Religion
Soles Marketing
Scientific
Security
Shareware
Slockwore
Statistics
Taxes
U1ililies

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS CARD

377
357
374

377

374

MISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Colologues
Business Opportunilies
Consulting/Programming
Delo Conversion Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
Furnilure
Insurance
Novelties
Services/Repair
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies
Training

35 8

375
377

375
375

358
358

377

375
375
375

377

AD SALES INFORMATION

371
356

PREMIER

372

376

371
371
371
373
373

One Pork Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

376

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

373

376

373

377

373
373

Sherrie M. Graddic
Business Cord Represenlolive

(2 l 2) 503-5152

Larry Grella

(2 l 2) 503-5138

Al, AA, IA, IL. 1\J, KS. KY, IA, MJ, NO, MS. NE. OH. OK, TN. TX. WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS

Thomas P. Koletas

377
373

(2 l 2) 503-5136

CT. OC. Df. fl. GA. MA. ND, f'Af.. NC, NH, NJ. NY. PA. RI. SC. VA. VT. WV

Dennis M. Leavey
(2 l 2) 503-511 l
/'¥., CA 1209, 408. 4 15. 510 707, 800. 805, 9161. HI, ID, MJ\J, MT, ND. NV. OR, SD, WA, WY
Laura A. Salerno

(212) 503-5140

AZ. CA t21 3. 310. 619. 714. 8181. CO. NM. UT

377
377
357

374

374

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF
Poul S1offord
Vice President, Centro/ Advertising

Poul A. Fusco
Soles Nonoger

Anne R. Brockinlon

Nepreil Fosler

Production Director

Advertising Coordinator

Chris Meyer

377

Production Coordinator
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HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-COMPUTER SYSTEMS

The competition claims nobody's faster 
. We'll guarantee it!!
. VANDAL..combines an incredible

Install Your Large Hard Drive
with a Click ofYour Mouse.

performance increase for your SE with on
board support for a variety of third party
single page and dual page monochrome
monitors. You get the power of a fully
functional MC68030 running at 33-50 MHz
, and 4 or 16MB of 32bit high speed memory
' to accelerate all your applications. The
VANDAL offers the ability to change
monitors on the fly from the Control panel.

Installation of
virtually any SCSI
drive is easy and
only minutes away

... IMPACr 0301ncreases the speed

with Ontrack's

performance of your LC/LCll by 200-300%!!
The MC68030 CPU operating at 32MHz
allows full use of System 7's Virtual Memory
without additional software. Also included is
a 32K direct mapped external cache with
write thru for increased overall performance.
With IMPACT installed, the LC o r LCII
exceeds the performance of a Mac lid!!

Disk Manager Mac"'

hard disk
installation utility
for Macintosh.

EXTENDER.. A low cost way to extend the

power of your LC past the LCII!! Run System
7's virtual memory. Features a J 6MHz 68030.
Buy today, and you can upgrade to the faster
IMPACT accelerators.

EME speed & power, all boards are available
with optional 68882 math chip.
Easy installation, no adapters required

~
S-Y - S- T-E-M-S

• Create customized partitions.
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure your data.
• Available with or without a hardware installation kit.

Completely System 7 Compatible

"ENGINEERED ANO MANUFACTURED IN THE USA'

1-800-995-2334

EXTREME SYSTEMS !206) 575·2334
\050 INDUSTRY OR FAX· 206-575·3928
1
1
:: :::~.~~::~~w.w::wic, ,m1:1m~:~wr TUKWILA, WA 98188 AL: EXTREME.SYS

111t11111111111111111111111. 11m11111111111un11
11 1

1-800-752-1333

Jntemallonal: 612-937-1107 •Fax: 612-937-5815
632 1 Bury Dflve. Eden Prairie. MN 55346
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PREMIER COLOR COSTS LESS
THAN YOU'D IMAGINE!

M•

.,. <:..,. : ,.

l a fth the captivating
0
power of image,
Premier adve1tising
shows buyers your
company's commitment to long-term
business... your confidence in your
products. With four-color dominance,
your Premier ad gains prominence with
i'

'

···. ~~ ..·
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Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro'"

MacUser's 382,000 business buyers.

combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, including
Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now
you can make it a better one with our ImagePro"' board.

And now you can enjoy these colorful

Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor T SIMM sockets for
extra memory T Speeds of 16, 25 , & 33MHz T 15" & 19"Monitors
30 day-money-back guarantee T Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation

Call J-800-638-4784 for

The One Board Solution

}11
A1GEPRO
lfll\!

System Technology Corporation • I 860 Fern Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 3214 1
Tech Support 904-428-0411 • Fax 904-428-0765
-A Division of Novy Systems, Inc.
CIRCLE 251 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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advertising advantages at cost-effective
rates that are almost too good to be
believed. Call today for details!

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
MARKETPLA C E

DISK DRIVES

TMS

radUs

Peripherals

PreclsionColor Display 20

SERVICE • SUPPORT • SATISFACTION

High-resolution 20" Trinltron®
8, 16, or 24-bit color potential
1152 x 870 resolution
Refresh: 75Hz

Shadow 52 LPS 11ms
Shadow 105 LPS 11ms
Shadow 120 LPS 1oms
Shadow 240 LPS 1oms
Shadow 425 1oms

$309
449
509
789
1289

$2569.95
Radius Rocket 33™
NuBus based 33Mhz 68040

$1949.95
Rocket 25™
25Mhz 68040

$1559.95

TMS Pro R45 20ms $429
Two Vear Full Warranty

Authorized Quantum Dealei'

Int.

Ext.

Pro 52 LPS 111111
$229 $299
Pro 105 LPS 11ms
369
439
Pro 120 LPS u1ms
429
499
Pro 240 LPS 111m
709
779
Pro 425 10ma
1209 1279
Extended Service
Program Available
CeffToday.

ESP

includes 1cartridge• cartridges$67.95

PrecislonColor 24Xp

TMS Pro R90 20m s $595

TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape $489

Accelerated 24-bit color
On-board QuickDraw
Switch resolutions on-the-fly
Up to 832 x 624 resolution

Extra tapes $19.95

$469.95

includes 1cartridge• cartridges $115.95
- -

- --

-

-

TEAC One Year Full Warranty

RETROSPECT by Dantz-$100
with the purchase of tape drive

11

1Mb  $31.50. 2Mb ION $56.50. 4Mb  $107.50
1Mb II fx eons $32.50 • 1Mb 11/llx ..... $37.50
4Mb 11/llx aon. $122.50 • 4Mb llfx 80ns, $108.50

Quadra VRAM, $59.95

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Classic Perform.er

111

by HarriS Laboratories, Inc.
Make your standard Macintosh Classic 800% FASTER!
Math calculations are 700-1000% faster!
Accelerates SCSI port by as much as15%.
Custom high-speed 64K SRAM cache circuit.
100% compatible with all Macintosh software.
LIFETIME WARRANTY! Made In the U.S.A.
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SCANNERS-SOFTWARE/ CD ROM

A cut above the rest...
Wi th the TniSca n® 30 Color ca nne r you ste p up 10
a professio nal ca liber sca nner that will all ow you to
handle a grea ter va riety of projects.
• Face-up sca nning fo r bound books , so lid o bjects.
• 12" x 17" sca n area .
• Single pass sca nning, excelle nt co lo r fid eli1 y.
• Highest o ptica l resolu1ion on the market.
• Dynamic threshold ing for supe r-sharp line art sca ns.
Ca n you r scanner do all this? Think ::ibou1 ii. If your
sca nner fa lls sho rt o f you r ex pectations, maybe you'd
better call us. Dealer calls welcome. too.

Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping?
Abra 2000 for Employees
•
•
•
•

For 10 to 10,000 employees
Top selling HR system, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports + Report Writer
Starting at $595 for up to 75 empl.

AbraTrak for Applicants
•
•
•
•

Find the right candidate · Fast
Auto letter generator
BD+ reports, includes EEO & Costs
From $995 for Single User

Evaluation System with Manual: $25/product

TRUVEL, A Division of Vidar Systems Corporation
703/74 2-9500 • Fax: 703/ 471- 1165
CIRCLE 2560N READER SERVICE CARD
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'M a c B A R C 0 DA'
for Ba rr Codes that don't fail

'LABEL DESIGNER'
The ultimate in label printiJng
Two great time and cost savers. Both technically outstanding
and easy to use
...cBARCODA
• Eliminates film m~1stcr':"
• Mon: precise adjustment than

font~.

• Easier 10 use than font-..
• Produdng lYJr codes in EPSF.
• Suppg rts UPC, Code 39. tTF. ISSN .
ISBN ond EAN.
• Comp01ible w i1h populor P"I!" design
p"ck.igcs.
• Al'\O available wi1h color.

,tL.Jt

e Fr/Mldty

epsl computer systems, Inc.
Sullo 2. 8296

120lh SI. Surrey. BC Canada VJW JN4

(604) 596-8334•Fax: (604) 596-8050

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• A sui1e of D.A.'s.

Prices from $349.
LABEL DESIGNER
• ~cd doily to produce all types of
label.-on a PostScripl® prinicr.
For $245 look what )'OU get
• Total nexibili1y - :tny label size or
shcel byout.
• Tex1, line-:;, PICT & EPSF graphic.' :md
bar codes.
• I ncrementing bar coclCs and numbers.
• Imports data easily from your word

processor or d:u abase via ASCII tcxl
files.

• Coile 39 and Postncl included. Also
wi1h Code t28.
options.

PC, ITF. ISBN & EAN
•
• Ideal for mat/Ing label.< . BRC's.
prod11cllcnrto11 labels. as.<elljlle trt1ckl11g
labels.

-~~.,,.~~~~.........~~~~

lllllllfllllYlllillliliiliiililllilll.

CIRCLE257 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES-RELIGIOUS

TScript

PostSaipt• Language Interpreter and Utilties

•Outputs PostScripl®documents to Apple
(incl. StyleWrtter, Laser LS), HP, GCC,
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others
• PostScripl® to TIFF converter, variable
resolution up to 2000 dpi color
• Supports all PostScripl® fonts
• Previews PostScripl® files
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible
•System 7.0 and TrueType compatible
• CJ 10 Now Supported
....- .......,~
T-Script '145. Basic '85, Deluxe '495
Teletypesetting
311 Hatv:ud SL, Brooklloc, MA 02146
(617) 734-9700 Fax: (617) 734-3974
CIRCLE :!liS ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE :!Iii ON READER SERVICE CARD

This unique program allows children to
express their creativity while maki ng
animu1ed sto ry books. They learn
importanl lanquage skills bul ulso have
lois of fun ! Afler wri ti ng a story, they
can play it like a movie!

~ PRACTICA
MUSICA™

Yo11r personal m11sic tutor

ttttt

- MaaUser, August 1990

FEATURES

FORMORE INFORMATION
Call ISM at (410) 560-0973
FAX: (410) 560.1306

Paint Tools Pa letle - Crea1c your o wn
Backg round
Objects - Place them in the background
Cbaructers - Choose from a girl, a boy,
a dog, a cat or a bird. Watch them mo ve!
Sounds - Add your own vo ice or any
sound.

~ ISMlnc.

• Intervals, chords, melody, rhythm
• Interactive staff nolation•Scales
•Uses buill-in sound or MIDI manager
•Historical & computer-generated melodies
• Custom ear training melodies•Scorekeeping
• Includes tcxlbook • lleginning to advanced

...

P.O. Bot2fl
MD 21131

Phoeni~

CIRCLE 21i2 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Test Your Surgical Skills On This Patient's
Brain -When You Play •••• SlRGEON 3
TtE BRAIN
In this exciting Surgical Simulation
Game, use Slate of the Art equipment
such as llRI, Cat Scanner,and Ultra
Sound to diagnose your patients' various
neurological problems.
Operate on your patient'sbrain, utilizing
the full anray of surgical tools at your
disposal. One slip of the kllHe can be
deadlyl

Using 4th DIMENSION?
Stan with Easy-ID. II gives
you everything you need to
create polished, professional
databases in the shonesL

time. Features include:
~Fully functional layout IClnplates
~Built-in mall merge
~On-line customizable hdp

Features:
•Realistic Graphics •Digitized Sound
•Skill Levels •Animation
•System 7Savvy

ISll lne.
P.O. Bot 2fl
Phoenix, llD 21131

OR CLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ Codclcss Cust.om Reports
~ 31klay money-back ll""rantcc
~ Extensive documvuation

"If you're looking for a shell
that teams outstanding
features with a well-designed
interface, choose Easy4-D."
-Mal':User, Feb. '92, p. 60
~

~· Natural Jntclligcnce, Inc.
20<17 7tl a.!l.l nt· lm ~tl ll Avr . • Camltri1 l~r. MA O"lMO
UfKl-1Jt>'J-4fyt9 • 6l7...fl7f.-.t U7<1• F10' f t I 7-492-712!i

CIRCLE :!li7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Ciao!, 1Hola!, npneeT!, Guten Tag!
From I.he HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language
Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, Fn:nch, German, English,
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Cliincse feanuing extensive digitired
SOIDld or CD audio!

l ·800·423·1228
FOR YOUR

Free Catalog!
Call or write Hype:rGlot for your free catalog today!
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746
CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 2li8 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES-SUPPLIES

• Eliminates Cable Confusion
· Uses Your Cannedors
• Instant Attach or Detach

• Requires No Power
• Model 100, 140 or 170
• Low Cost

Imagine never having to fumble with connectors again I No more
crawli ng under your desk looking for that elusive cable. No more
bent er broken pins on a mismatched connector. You' ll never
leave your PowerBook on your desk again just because it was
difficult to disconnect everything. When you return, you'll reattach
everything for true desktop power in seconds.

CALL

800-682-4987!

,_.. l'ond;ng. Po-

Bool b o • odo...W. ol Appl. Com"""''· Inc.

Pilot
Technologies, Inc.

I

,~

BOOKENDZ'"
MAKING ENDS MEET

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVlao CARD

Ultimate Powerbook Protection
Features are nice
but your computer
needs protection
too. Our case
designs give you
features plus
protectio n! Get
serio us about
protection.
Get into an
VO Design case.
Call for more info.
(800) 241 -2122
(215) 524-7277

The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.
Introducing Jetlnc.™from DGR Technologies
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter &
Hewlett Packard DeskWiter inkjet printer
Black ReflU Twin Pack

$15.99
CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Colors
Avallable:
Black,
Brown,
Blue, Red,
& Green
Money Back
Satisfaction
Guarantee

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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•

1-800-235-9748
.,...

•

Tel (512) 47 6-9855 • Fax (512) 476-6399

DGR Technologies • 1219 West Sixth , Suile 20 5 • Au st in, TX 7870 3

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE C ARD

WORTHINGTON
0 I l I

BAR CODE READERS

\ O l l I I (I'\

BAR CODE
READERS

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

•Top rated by
Independent
review!
•Optional Magstripe Input
• 1 or 2scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner- $1389
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399

•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
•Complete 64K Unit
with Laser  $1734
• Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

Next Day Delivery
Anywhere in the U.S. A.

\Vh en it comes to used Mac's, we're the be st. As th e
Nation's lari:cst bu)'ing force. we s1oc k over $1 mil lion in

Call Toll me in the USA or Canada

European Office:

USA Headquarters:

800-345-4220

RiilistrHM&

417 Ingalls Slreel
Sanla Cruz, CA 95060
408-458-9938
408-458·9964 Fax

71875115
71875117 Fu

-------------·
Best Mac Buys :
Id

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARO

"The WOP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

9050 Appenzell. Swilnr!and

Call Toll-Free

800-765 4727

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCO or Laser inpllt
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39
• 2 year warranty
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 30 day money back guarantee

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2
• Compaq • Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals

used Mac'•. unmatched anywhere and at the lowest
prices around. When we say refurbished. that's exac tly
wh at we mean. not wipe and send. Our quality control

dcpanme nt assures you the best mach ine available fo r
th e money--or your money back-guara ntttd.

For Free Catalog

I
I

can Anytime

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

tlB$ Nt#lili!JM

Connects on keyboard or AOB
Requires no add111onal program or port
Does not alfect keyboard or mouse
lndustnal quali ty. heavy·duly units

Mad.n ess Sale!

1-800-821-3221
fil<~ur8(1Zl.4(5l. rttlllV155,lll•

I
I
I
I

I

..

I

-----------
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Also available

SmartCard encOder reader
Ma gnel1c encoder
Code & 39 UPC Prm11ng Sol1ware

Portable Bar CoCle Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
41 5-856-6833
1-800·526-5920
Tele x: !Graph nel) 371 9097
FAX 4 5· 856·38<3
CIRCLE 3060N REAOER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Mac II cl 5/0 .........$2629
Mac II cl 5/105••.•••• 2989
Mac II cl 8/240....... 3479
Mac II si 3/40 •••••••• 1989
Mac II si 5/105 ....... 2489
Mac LC 114/40 ••.•••• 1449
Classic 114/40........ 1285
Quadra 700 •••••.•••• 3939
Quadra 950 •••••••••••• Call

Supennac 8-24 PDQ •••••$ 799
Supennac Color card 24. 499
Spectrum 8 Serles Ill ••••• 499
E-Machines SX ............ 559
E·Machlnes SX/B.......... 499
Radius Precision BX...... 799
Radius Precision 24X ••• 1789
Raster Ops •••••••••••••••••Call
VllAM....................... Call

Supermac 19'' •••••••$1699
Supermac 20'7 •••••••2399
E·Machines t-1611 •• 1299
Radius Pivot.......... 1329
Seiko 1445 ............ 569
Sony 1304 •••.••••••••• 629
Magnavox 14".. ... •••• 429
Raster Ops 19'' ....... 1599

NEC Sllentwrlter 95 ...$1439
QMS PS 410 .......... 1499
NewGen 400p ........ 1759
GCC ..................... Call

New Me,ein1osh CPU'l (Le . Si, Ci , F• .~ 700 A 900. Powtrbook 100, t•0. 170)
U5ed & Demo Micintos. h CPU's (Sc • .MJO. Porublc.11 . c~ . X. CI. Fl )

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
I Ac;fR P RI NJ' t' B ~
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~ A LL US FOR ALL YO UR MAC INT OSH NEEDS USE D O R N E ~
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Amex • Visa • MasterCard
Espailol
(305) 476·5785

1-800-329-4622
cape Coral, Florlda

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Entire Macintosh line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

1-800-729-7031

New Jersey

Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment
SONY
RADIUS

DAYSfAR
QUANTUM

SyQuest
RasterOps

SUPERMAC
E-MACHINES

HARRIS IABS ·"PERFORMER"
GCCTECH
MASSMIRCO
APPLIED ENG.

CIRCLE 31 3 0N READER SERVICE CARD
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

YOU MAY NOT BECOMMEND US

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORl<ING

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED US ON ... MAC'S & MORE

2'.HY US FREE
800-BBB-4111IAC

PH: ( 818) 785-2800
FAX: ( 818 ) 908-5334

G.T.INDUS'nl.IJJJS •FBEE UPGRADES
*MAC,RASTEROPS,GCC,MICROTEK,RADIUS ,HP,NEC
*NEWGEN,DAYSTAR,SUPERMAC,IKEGAMI,E-MACH
*SYQUEST,QMS,ASANTE ,SHARP . . . . . . . ...and more .
*HIGH IllVEll'.rOB.Y AT ALL TDllES
0
HIGH VOLVJIE PUB.CHASING
"EXPOB.Til'fG AT ANY VOLUME

ACCESS II

nm;:ra;;3~
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu , CA 90265

USED MAC EQUIPMENT
O ON l 'I' BUY O R SELL ANY NEW OR USED E QUIPMENT UNTIL YOU TALK TO U S.
W E DEAL E XCLUSIVELY IN M ACINTOS H S YSTEMS AN D P ER I PH ER ALS .

800-662-5606
Z 6 K EEWAYDI N D R I VE • SALEM, NH 0 3 0 7_9_ _
CIRCLE 3140N READER SERVICE CARD
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~

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
OPEN MON. - SAT.

CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

RADIUS COLOR 21" WITH
ACCELERATED 24111 $2799
CLASSIC 4/40 ..• .•.. •.. ..... . $999
CLASSIC II 4/40 ............. $1199
CLASSIC II 4/80 ............. $1359
CLASSIC 114/200 .. .......... $1699
LC II 4/40 ..................... $1389
LC 114/80 ..... .. ........... ... $1519
LC 114/200 ....... ....... ..... $1869
SI 3/40 .................. ... ... $1939
SI 5/120 ... ... .. .... .... ...... $2239
SI 5/200 ..... .... ....... ...... $2449
II Cl 5/80 .. .................... $2849
II Cl 5/120 .. .•...•..•....•.... $2919
II Cl 5/200 ..•• ...•....•...•... $3149
CUADRA 700 4/200 .••.•..•• $4449
CUADRA 950 8/200 .•. •••...• CALL
Powerbook 140 2/80 .•...... $2049
Powerbook 140 2/120 ...•.. $2299
Powerbook 170 4/80 ....•..• ft649
Powerbook 170 4/120 .. . . .• 3849
NEW LASERWRITER Nm .• 1649
Laser Writer II F / llG ... CALL US!
Style Writer ••• ....... ........ . $325
Apple One Scanner. .••..• ...• $999
•Appls Original 4DMB .•....• $139
•Appls Original BDmb ..•••.• $299
*App/s Original Cache .•....•. $49
Radius Full Page Mono ..... $569
Radius Pivot Mono .. •..•... •• $669
Radius Pivot Color LE w~Hr .... $899
Radius Pivot Color .•...•••.. $1210
Radius 19" Mono Display ••• $899
Radius 21" Mono Display .• $1129
Radius Precision 19" Disp. $1699
Radius Precision 20" Disp . $2499
Radius Precision 21" Disp . $2399
Radius 24 Bit lor 13" Monitor .... $349
Radius24XP .... .............. $519
Radius 24XK .................. $829
Radius Precision 24x Card . $969
Radius Rocket 040/33Mhz • $1899
OMS PS 410 with Toner ...• $1399
OMS 815/815MR .... Call tor new low
OMS 86011x1T600dpl . prices.We won't
OMS ColorScript 10 •. be Undersold I
Sony 1302/1304S . •.. . $529/$569
Sony 1604S/1936 •..• $999/$2099
Supermac Accelerator ......... $99
Supermac Thunder 24 .... .. $2499
Supermac 17" Supermatch • $969
Supermac 19" Supermatch $1429
Supermac 21" Supermatch $2399
UMAX UC 630 24blt scanner ... $1099
EPSON ES 300 24bll scanner .... $989
MICROTEK 600ZS wMDIDSt.,2.a .. $1099
Magnavox 17" MULTISCAN. $849

sm NEW COMPUTERS.
--- H--
--- -

/M( CIASSl(ll, 4MB40MB
Ml,CCIASSICU. 4MBOOMB
IMC LC II, 4MB 40MB
MAC LC II, 4MB BOMB .

IMC II SI, SMB BOMB

J229.00
1369.00
.1399100
1529.00

nff,00 .
/MClld, Sf,\B 'lflfV ··· 2649.00
MAC II Q, Sf,\B lOSMB.
3049.00
OllAOAA 71Ji!;4MBl f[p,'f · '389,.00
OIJADAA 950, 8MB fFIJ"( S499.00
2429.00

BUY

LOW

Save a bundle on new
and used Macs and get
our one year warranty.

SELL
HIGH

We'll pay you top dollar
for your pampered Mac.
Dial 1-800-MacSwap
(1-800-622-7927)

==~~

310-473-2535

Fax us a quote 310·473-5236
2329 PURDUE AVE I LA., CA. 90064

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic II................ Call
Mac LC II 4/40mb with
14" color moniLor.......$1849
Mac LC II 4/120mb with
14" color monitor .......$2099
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro keyboard .......$2799
Mac Ilci ......................... Call
PowerBook 140 & 170..Call
H.P. Deskwriter ............$399
H.P. Deskwriter C ........ $699
External 40mb drive.....$225
AU items new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
C.O.D. orders accepted.
E•tablished 1968. Ben.. &Jsiness &.lreau momber.
Ki .. ~1•notsffil1lle:lwit'IKiwiSoftwlr9N::.

Best Prices In canada Since 1989
No Cu.stoms Hassles

WE ONlY

~ ----·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DEAL!RS AND INTERNATIONAl SAHS wmoM!.
Best Prices, Service,Defivery! Coll or lox for best uotes

COMPUTER
CENTER
DATA
TEL: (310) 398-3300

PrtcH Su~tct to Ch.Inc•. NO CAEDfT CARDS.

FAX: (310) 391-2488

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARO

3847 Grand View Blvd. LA,CA 90066

11le Best Warranty In The Business
Same Day Repair/Replace
Satisfaction Or Money Refunded
True Mac Exuerts On Staff
All Maklr Hardware,Sottware
Service Contracts

CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARO
CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I.

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS!
•
•
•
•
•

BUY• SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW •
Mac Plus/SE. . . . . . . . ..... . .5491798
Mac Classic 4/52 (New) .. . ....... 1249
Mac llcxlxlci ...... . .. .22491234912949
Mac Power Books. Classic II.
Ouadras . ... . ..............LOWEST
• Olhe1Macs and all peripherals .. . ..CALL
• Call lor Daily SPECIALS! •
M.P. - Compute1Micro Systems
655 We9. Evelyn Ave.. Suite #2 (4 t5) 960· 1514
Mounlain View. CA 94041 FAX (415)968-0509
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MacUse

MARKET P L

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
PowerBook

MAC MARKET

140
140
140
170
170
170

All systems bench tested before shipping
•Toll free lechnicat supporl •
• Repairs and replacements are handled
via Federal Express at our oost •
•Free Shipping In California •

4/40 .. ... 11995
8180 .... .. 12495
8/120 .. . 12695
4/40 ... 13395
8/80 ... .. .'3895
8/120 .. .. . 14095

Classic II
4MB/40HD .... ' 1229
4MB/80HD .. 5 1395
10/80 & FPU . 11695

We only sell now systems
with a full one year warranty
• Visa, MC & Discover add 2%•
•You are not chaiged until your order Is shipped•

Mac LCll
4MB/40HD .. . ' 1395
6MB/80HD . .. 1 1595
10/ 120
. ' 2025

•Prices are subject to change without notice•

818•708•6388 (California)
FAX:818•708•6399

Mac llsi
3MB/40HD .. . '1895
5MB/80HD .... 12275
9MB/120HD . '2595

800·223·4·MAC

Mac llci

Supe rMac

8MB/120HD 13180
8MB/240HD . 13445
20MB/425HD 14195

Spec 8 ser Ill '515
Spec 8.24 pdq '828
Spectrum 24 '729
Spec 24 ser 111 1 1159
Spec 24 pdq 11858
21' TPD Mn1r . '995
20· Color • . 1 1550
20T Color ...... . 'call

Quadra 700
8MB/ 120HD . 14335
8MB/240HD 14645
20MB/325HD 15 195
20MB/425HD 15455

Quadra 950
8MB/ 120HD .. 15895
8MB/240HD '6245
20MB/325HD 16745
32MB/425HD 1 7195
64MB/ 1gbHD 18875
Apple M o nitor
12· COior
13'Color
. '649
15·co1or .. 11195

.. '•09

Radius
1729
Precision Bx
Precision 24x 1 1655
Pvo1 Mono .... '686
p,vol Color .. ' 1235
Precision 20· 12695

Apple
Printers

Sony
Monitors

S1yleW111er ..... 1345
Personal NT .. 1 1325
Laser NTR ... 1 1679
Laser llF . . .. 12495
Laser llG .... 13245

HP Printers
DeskWr iter

395
'615

. . . ... 5

DeskWri1er C

Microtek
Truelaser

1 1295

600zs Scan.. . 11295
1850s Scan . 1 1525

Asante
10BaseT Hub . '249
.. 1219
64K Elher
EN/SC lOBT .. '249
EN/SC P BOOk '349

1385
1320 Color
1304 HG Color 1629

NEC
3FGx Monilor . '665
4 FG Monitor ' 785
S1len1wr11er 95 1425
CDR-37M ... 1449
1599
CDR-74M

T e xas
Instrument

E·Machine

PLI Infinity

PS17. 25MB 1 1395
PS35. 2 5MB 11675
Turbo. 2 5MB 11945

SXIMX . .. . 489/799
E 16 Mon11or .. 989
T16 II Moni1or 1295

40 MB w/car! .•549
88MBw/can '679
Op11cal 128MB' 1499

UC630
UC 1200s .

UMAX
1

1229

13249

Wacom
12x12 SP-300 .' 745
12x18 SP-300 11079
Keyboa rd •
Apple Stnd . ... '92
Apple Exlend .. 1165
Key1ronic Pro .. 1119
Po werBook Misc
PSI 24/96 ....... 12 19
Global 96196 15 19
Banery
.. 182
Recharger .. .... 1139
Env1s10 4MB 11195
HDl-30 Cable .. . 139
.. 179
Case
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LOCAL: 813 ·278 ·3160

12734 Kenwood Cenler •Fl. Mvers, FL. 33907

i\
.,.

•

I
1~1

Over 2,700 products for the serious ... Graphics User!

SUPPORT: 813-278 -4964 •

FAX: 813·278-5181
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*****
* * * * * ********************
DIRECT TECHNOLOGY
* HARD DRIVES
MEMORY
POWERBOOK QUADRA 950 SYSTEMS *
Lifetime Wamrnty
SYSTEMS
Ouodro
Battery
Powered
with
Powerbook
Sony
E *
** Quantum Drive
X
*
*
P
Powerbook
0 *
Powerbook
* Pocket Drives
s
we carry over
R *
,000 items
T *
*
Quadra VRAM
•
Loca1(713) 893·5005 Austra 11a 0014·800·128·593 *
** ~ FWB
1 .800.643.0539
WE Will NOT BE BEAT ON PRICE
*
** * ******** ** **** * * ***** ******
40MB
BOMB
120MB

$475
675
775

IMB 70ns
IMB BOns
2M8 BOns
4M8 BOns
16MB BOns

20MB
40MB
BOMB
120MB

$179
349
549
659

2MB
4MB
6MB

$36
33
69
115
549

149
269
395

4/ 40
6/ BO
B/ 120

140
$1995
2595
3 195
170

2

950, 24MB/ 240MB
Trinitron, Keyboard
$7995
As above w/425MB HD
$8450
Guadro 950, 24MB/ 240MB,
2 1' Grayscale, Keyboard
$7750
As above wilh 425MB HD
$8195
16'

256K
5 42
ALL OF OUR DRIVES COME FORMATTED WITH
.. -~ ·-~ __ _ • FWB'S HD TOOLKIT LITE PERSONAL EDITION
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FOUND
A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know
You Found
it in

MacUser
Marketplace

"B' 818 591-8888
FAX 818 591·8858
Please Call for All Mac Prices

HP PAINT WRITER

$475

Mac Classic II 16MHZ40 MB 2MB
1087
Mac LC II 4MB, 40M BHard Disk
1377
Ma c II ci 5MB. w/cache card
2597
Mac II ci 5MB 80MB 1•1/cache card
CAL L
Mac II Si 5MB, BOMB HD. 1.44FD
2307
Mac II sl w/4 0MB HD . 3MB RAM
1947
Powerbook 140. 4/80
2450
Powcrbook 170. 4/40 w/fax modem 3375
Powerbook t 70. 4/80
3677
Ouadra 700. 4FD
3797
Ouadra 950. 4/FD
CALL

SPECIALS
Apple BOMB HD
Apple 40MB HD
2MB RAM F/Powerbook
Mac Classic
Conner 210MB CP30200

CIRCLE 32S ON READER SERVICE CARO

CLASSIFIED NEVER CRAMPS YOUR SlYLE!
~ifted ~ gh·e you solid nurkL1ing :i<hice, lab-tested n...--com-mmd:it?Ofl.5. :1ggressh·c freque:K)'
and multiple-:id discoums, ~nd 382,000 Macintnih business buyl·rs. \'C'h:u we ili:uU impo.o;;e arc an)'
hard rules lh:u cramp your cre•ti,·ity. You're free 10 choose lhe size. shape, and color option.< du1 are
right ror ymi :md )12UI pmd.w,y! So, cut loose omd go for your 5h:are of big business from .\ta cli~cr's
382,000 proven Mac bU)'Crs-9·1% of whom read M:tcUst'r Marke1pb.cc.

M

MacUser Classllied 800-825-4237
362 October 1992 MacUser

Computer
Axis

u

..

•••'!~ ~.~f

S299
169
175
775
575

INTERNATIONAL DEALERS WELCO ME
23621 PARK SORRENTO , SUITE 107
CALABASAS, CA 91302
All items are new. Prices subfec1to change.
CIRC LE 326 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Systems-Parts-Upgrades!! .

MacPl.ades
. ii• II ill li, l,,,.
i; '/ 1/1
•":·:;
--- P§rad
512 for
Mac Plus CPU - On~9.
Upgrade 512k enhanced - Only $199.

Upgrades & Parts
llci to Quadra 700
llcx to Quadra 700
Apple 40-meg tape back-up
CRT and yoke assembly
Mac II case and power supply
Apple 1-bit vid eo board
Apple 40-meg Tape Back-up
Floppy and hard drives

1

Genuine Apple
8-bit video
...
.
board . .~$99
While they last!
(instant accelerator
for the Ilcl)
Blowout Parts & Stuff!!

Printer Specials

• 49.
IBM LocalTalk interface board
(everybody needs at least one)
699.
Apple 21 " Grey Scale
Apple Flatbed Scanner
399.
399.
Apple Portrait (grey-scale)
Fujitsu 800k external floppy
79.
159.
Apple 12" mono mon
40-meg External Hard drive
229.
Mac Plus ROMs In Stock!!

1,999.
2,599.
149.
49.
599.
39.
149.
call.

Laserwriter Plus
Laserwriter
Laserwriter w/600 dpi Xante
lmagewriter LO
lmagewriter II
lmagewriter I
Apple Talk cable kit
30 ft. Apple Talk cable

999.
799.
1,999.
399.
249.
169.
19.
10.
I

Shreve Systems 800-227-3971
3804 Karen Lane

•

Bossier City, LA

• Tech lme 318-742-0546

•

FAX 313-742-2799

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

MACINTOSH & PC
• Unsurpassed Success Rate
• Fast Turn Around
• Professlonal Clean Room
• Expertise with Novell, DOS,
Macintosh, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, Sun,
DEC, Wang, Banyan Vines, and Morel
• Service Also Available on Bernoulli,
SyQuest, and Other Removable Media

DRIVE
REPAIR
ALL DRIVES - LOW RA TES
ALSO BUY DRIVES

DATA

RECOVERY
TECHNOLOGY

1-800-872-2599

(408)943-9401

CA: 1-800-752-7557 • U.K: 44-81-974 5522

FAX (408)954-9890

612·937·5161 ·FAX: 612-937-5750
6Jl/ 811rv Dmr £do• Prairil', M,\ ' 55.IJ6

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE CUSTOM

m, TAILORED FOR GROWIH!

Take advantage of Classifieds size and shape flexibilities and our one-, two-,
and three-color options to create the ad that's just right for your product
today. Then expand yom space as you grow your sales in MacUser
Marketplace-the showcase read by 94% of MacUser' 382,000 Macintosh
Business Buyers.

MacUser Classified 800-825-4237

CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mac User
Marketplace
Second Color Option Available

MacUser October 1992 363

~~~~~~~_D__K
rs______~~~~~~----'I
DRIVES
~I~~~~~~~-G~EN_E_R_A_L~~~~~~~--'

Bl&

~

t,.. HEWLETT PACKARD

~~\?

..,. 220119
322119
402119
1000ll9
877119
1100119
1390119
11179119

HARD

DRIVES

3.s·
3.s·
3.s·
3.5"
FH

FH
FH
FH

Saturae Corporation
800 - SAT U R A E

External

$ 819
$1,129
$1 ,259
$2,349
$1,529
$2 ,099
$2,549
$4,119

$1 ,049
$1 ,029
$1 ,189
$1 ,949
$3,189

$1 ,119
$1 ,099
$1 ,259
$2 ,069
SJ,299

328119
425119
520119
1050119
18001111

3.5" 12ms (9ms)
3.5" 12ms(9ms)
3.5' 12ms (9ms)
FH
14ms(11ms)
FH 11 .Sms

52119
105119
1201111
240119
425119

1"HI
1"Hll
1' HI
1' Hl

(617) 661-8166
(617) 661-6662

Tech Suppon
(800) 373-3063
CAU US! 9AM·8PM EST Mon·Frl

17ms (11ms)
17ms (11ms)
16ms (10ms)
16ms (10ms)

VISA. MC. O iseo~er Acceptetl No Surch1tge
AmU Accepted POs Accepled on Approval

3$"

15ms (10msl

Prices subject lo change
""~~:>'~NC"~7C~~SCSIO'~I
ht~,j'1'<£1~t!flrJOfoot.rnl~ S."lOfOO\ ~*'C
!-.'co :.aDTt•s .a.a1.:.:i1t: 10\'.t''"'' :it'"' <'t\M .ti ~Olti 111"(1

148 Richdale Avenue Cambridge, MA02140

128119

$ 479
$ 769
$1 ,079

Howlon Packard DAT Drive
Hewlen Packard DAT Drive

$1,549
$1,929

MOST MAGNETO-OPTICAL
3.s·

3Sms w/FWB HOT LITE

s 1,219

DISKETIES

WITH
FORMAT

$ .41
$.62
$.63
$ .99

QTY :ZSO
MIX§.MATCH
5 25' DS/DD
5 25' DS/HD
3 50' DS/DD
3 50' DS/HD

SIMMS

$.36
$.54
$.53
$.89

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES ON
MAC SIMMS 256K TO 16 MEG. AS
LOW AS $31 00 PER MEG

•' • l ' i;:~f00-~5-3142!

D111ersitied Systems Group, Inc.

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98o27'
CI RCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Apple & Macintosh Systems, WE BUY
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACS!
CALL FOR
(800)274• 5343 FAX:
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG
(617)2754848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA

01730

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull replacement or hard
wa1e,media and purchased soltware. As 1<7N as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
TheH, lire, power surge. storms and more. No
lists or equipmenl areneeded. One call does ii
all! Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 lo 5).
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Streel. P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAn or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy step! Compulerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer alter lire, !hell,
power surge, narural disasters. including earth·
quake. Call NOW lo receive comprehensive
coverage and lull replacement.
The Computerlnsuiance Agency. Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd., NE
Pleasantville. OH 43148
Houis;
10 a.m.-6 p.m
(800) 722-0385

MEMORY UPGRADES

WITHOUT
FORMAT

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add S.05
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS Availab le
•SAME DAY Shipping
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

THE lndependenl Provider, serving lhe Dealer, Professional, Corporate.
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985

$ 299

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY

1 ~N~~
c~~
o~~
R~-p
~~
o
~~
r<
~~
A~~T~E~~
D

S 349 $ 429
$ 399
$ 699
$ 999

TAPE BACKUP

tl.xkt' ~s.i·") IO""f!N.O'l f t<n~rt;!IQ~l'Cf \ unn . 11' 1
0

$ 229

Al11ape drlws Include Rouospecl and 1 cartridge
Sankyo 114· Tape Drive
S 649
Sankyo 11•· Tope Drive
S 799

2501111
52.5119
20001111
5000119

~ra!IOO ~SQCJll~ l H< lt"<l~t'liilOr~t'S l.::1 j~ M~ 11?¥\Cl f ,,.Ckl
ll.."'f -.l ht' yt.11 ..., ~!!¥"') ~.l"l ~ 5.Yl~\il r.,,.t' .; tM> ,~
\641fil'C ) I"? !)A l all'd 1;•.(JST '.'IJ [hn f\a'e ~Cf'( )'e31 ""~1!i)tll)
o'Vtt ::J'e J 10 ~ ~~ tJ.K>. ;..n.-.tt V 11. H ' !"¥C O:l\ot1

Pre-Owned Electronics

QUANTUM

800 - 728-8723

Fax Orders

Internal

S 749
$1 ,059
$1 ,189
$2,279
$1 ,399
$1,979
$2,429
$3,999

FUJITSU

SATURAc
International Oflle11

Access Ellective

12.6ms
12.6ms
12.6ms
10.Sms
13.Sms
13.Sms
13.Sms
11.Sms

INSTALLATION IN STRUCTIONS INCLUDED

LIFETI IE WARRANTY
NO SUR-CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA

1-800-662

SIMM 1"'~·

WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR
BUSINESS FOR 28 YEARS

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232

CACHE CARD
llci & Ilsi

CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY UPGRADES

•

43 Hopkinton Aoad

•MEMORY•••••

p L•U S 1-800-388-7587
Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M
Video Ram LC & Quadra
Power Book Fax Modem
68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE

Westboro, MA01581
(508)366-2240
Fax : (508)366-73-«

llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards
llsi 030 Slot Adaptors
Mac Portable 3M
Mac Classic 1M & 3M
Sonnet Font Card NTX
L.aeer Printer Memory

MHll!lr Card · VISA · Amefk:en ExpreH • Olec:ovor
Approved Government. Uni ""1'elty a Corpor1te

P.0 .1 accap'8d

Great Prices - Gwat Ser vice
CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAc PORTABLE RAM
For instant product info v ia ROBOFAX
Call 1-800-424-3299 Day or Night
433 N. Mathilda Ave.
unnyvale, CA 94086

ADD•ON..

AMERICA~

Ph: 1-408- 746- 1590
Fax: 1-408- 746-1593

CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tell Your Source!
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace

364 October 1992 MacUser

SIM Ms
1Hegabyte 70 ns
1Hegabyte BO ns
1Megabyte 100 ns
2Megabyte BO ns
4Hegabyte BO ns
BMegabyte BO ns
16 Megabyte BO ns

$34 .00

31.00
30.00
5g.oo
105.00
m.oo
m.oo

Uideo HRH
4Bit to BBit Upgrade
256K Ouadra URAH
512K Hae lC URAH 5g.oo

68882 fPUs

Cache Cards. He.

fPUs [chip only)

II si 64K Cache Card
$13g.oo
II ci 64K Cache Card
12g.oo
II si 2-slot Card• 68882 lrn.00

6BB8216 Hhz
68882 20 Hhz
68882 25 Hhz
68882 33 Hhz
68882 50 Hhz
6888116 Hhz
6888120 Hhz

PowerBook Memory
Quadra Memory
256K URRH Ouadra 700/goo
256K URRH Ouadra gso
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 700
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra goo

PowerHook
1401170 6HD
Upgrade

$35.00
42.00
575 .00
m .OO

$65.DO

16 Mhz for Macintosh lC
33 Mhz for Macintosh lC
50 Mhz for Macintosh lC
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Hacintosh llsi
20 Mhz for Hacintosh Classic II
33 Mhz for Hacintosh Classic II
50 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II

2Megabyte Hodule
4Hegabyte Hodule
6Hegabyte Module

$109.00
mg.00
2B9.00

14g.Do
1gg.oo
lrn.00
65.00
14Q.OO
rng.oo
$SQ.DO
• 6g.oo
lOQ.00
135.00
175.00
45.00
• 4g_oo

Miscellaneous

T.I. Hicrolaser 1HD
HHU for Hae LC
"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke
Ito run UirtualJ •$139.00
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci
Hae Classic 1HB Bd : 55.00
·System 7·Uirtual compatible
Hae Classic 3H8 8d : m.oo
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH
SyOuest Cartridges : 65.00
·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor
•
512Ke to Plus Upgrade : 255.00
only $52g.oo
: 1g.oo
6BB5116 Hhz PHHU
: [Rll
Hae Portable HRH
: CAll
HeHT Hemory
•
•
Uisit
us
in
Boston
at
H
aclUorld
EHpo
Booth
'
5666
...................................

68030 25Hhz Rccelerators

.
..

Rccelerator/Honitor Combo
"lmagePro" for Classic. SL Plus. 512Ke.
·Runs al the speed of aHae llci.
·System 7/Uirtual compatible.
•Add up to 16 Hegabytes of RAH.
•Includes 6B882 Hath CoProcessor.
·Optional Display· 15. 19. or 24 inch.
SAHE DRY SHIPPIHli
OUlRHIGHT OHIUlRV · $8.00
lOll-fRH TECHHICRl SUPPORT

PfRIPHfRRl OUTlH [[;]~
mfast 14th. PO Box 232g
Rda. Oklahoma 14820

lnterndlional -a- 405/331·6581 fRK <() 405/436·2245
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~

SERVICE· QUALITY· PRICES FROM THE LLB CO.
SIMMS

lx8x80

8

8

4x8x80 2x8x80

8

31 105 58

lx8x70 ...................$33 4x8x80
4x8x70FX .. ............. 109
Quick30 25 MHz
Accelerator for Mac Plus ....... $525 lx8x100 .............. .....30 Macll/llx .............. .. 127 8x8x80 ............... .. .. 329
Quick30 25 MHz
4x8x70 ................... 107 1x8x80FX .................33 8x8x80FX ...............329
Accelerator for SE ..............•.... 525 4x8x100 ................. 104 1x8x70FX ............. ....35 16x8x80 .................529
ImagePro 16MHz for SE .......•.. 675
4x8x80FX ....... ........107 16x8x80FX ........ .. ...529
QuickSilver Ilsi ..................... $219 ImagePro 25MHz for SE .....•.... 775
QuickSilver Ilsi with FPU ........ 279 ImagePro 33MHz for SE .......... 975
Transwarp SE........................ 729

Transwarp LC 25mhz ........... 579
NEWLIFE
Transwarp LC 33mhz ...........919
Newlife
16MHz
Transwarp LC 40mhz ............ 1259
Transwarp LC 50mhz ............ 1389 Mac Classic Accelerator ........ $569
Transwarp Accelerator 40 .... 1759
Fas~th LC .......................... $119
SUPRA
FastMath Classic II .................. 129

DAYSTAR
Universal PowerCache:
33mhz ..................................$649
33mhz w/FPU......................... 839
40mhz .................................... 839
40mhz w/FPU ....................... 1049
50mhz .................................. 1309
50mhz w/FPU .................... 1569
Power Cache adapter ............ 33
FastCache Hsi 64K .............. 299
FastCache Hsi 64K w/FPU ..359

I I
4x8x80
Mac II/ lb: ....... $127
CacheCard
'CrUlllODIL( 64K llci... .. ... .. .... $145

MacHsi Adapter - 20MHz .........95
LC 512K VRAM .........................55

44MB

Cartridg!&4
MODEMS

Quicktel Xeba SemL'Rec Fax Modem .............. $195
Global Village Powerport Full Fax .................. .488
Global Village Powerport Bronze ..................... 219
Global Village Powerport Silver 9600 SIR Fax 439
Global Village Powerport Gold 14.4 KBPS .....619
Global Village Teleport Full Fax ....................... 214
PSI Power Modem ............................................... 214

Quadralink ......... $182
Quadra Video
RAM 256K .. . . . .35
PMMUI

MC6885 ...............159

Ma.xima ............ ......44
0 tima

Bernoulli 44MB

Removable Disk 3-pack .•...• $265

Bernoulli 90MB

Removable Disk 3

3~ftware .......... 149

LC 16 MHz Math

NEW!

ClaSsic U 16MHz

Networking

Co·processor...... .. .. 65

" " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Math C.O-processor ..65

FAX YOUR ORDBI 24 HOURS ADAY

(206) 454-7302

call Between 7AM and 8PM PacHlc Time Weekdays

The llB Company, Inc. • 300- 120th Ave NE• Big. I , Suite 120 • BcUcvue, WA 98005
Phone: (2o6) 4S4-7258 • Fax (2o6) 454-7302 FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY
CIRCLE 337 ON REAOER SERVICE

CA~D

........ 435

ASANTE
and FARALLON Products

s4

COMPARE Diii LOW Sf9JPl\l6 PRICES:

SI

And
up
Overnight
shipping by

Airborne
Express.

• Onltn rca:h'Cd before 7'30
PM Ellstcm Thnc weekdays
ship same day.
• We export 10 most countries
In the 11·orld.
• Price! subject to ch:mgc.
• Quantity pricing for dealers.

Andup
ground
shipping
by UPS.

• Bank cuds occeptcd. Your
card is not clurgcd until
the order is shipped.
• All rc:1ums ttqulrc: approval
and are subject to a n::stock·
Ing fee.
"
• All pmuncn1 a cdUC2llocul
l'O's accq>tal upon app101'1

MEMORY UPGRADES

\I II
MAC llfx
16MB SIMM
MAC /lei, ex, Si, &
QUADRA 900 - 16MB
16MB
MAC QUADRA 950
MAC QUADRA 700 - 16MB
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 170

$ 499.00

$ 489.00

SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
- 6MB

$ 489.00
$ 539.00
$ 269.00
PRICES SUl£CT TO CIWIGE wrrHOUT NOllCE

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: 1X8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK. LC V·RAM, QUADRA V·RAM

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
TBlMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCAAD. COMP/Wf NE UNMllSllY P.O.'S ACCEP!ED UPON CflHllT fll'PRCNAL

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT 8, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
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PERIPHERALS

16Mb NT/FX 80ns $536
LC Math Co-processor $69
I Isl, llcl, 11, Quadra 700, 900, 950
eons
'27.06
1MbSIMM
2MbSIMM
eons
•sa.82
1
4MbSIMM
eons
11 5.29
1536.76
16Mb SIMM
eons
Powerbook 140/170
1110.59
2MegSIMM
eons
1211.76
4MegSIMM
eons
1282.35
6MegSIMM
eons
Ouadra 700, 900, 950
256KVideoSIMM
$31.76
Radius Rocket Card or
DayStarAccelerator $645.88

9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh™

~lacU

9696 V. 321V.42bis 9600 bps
Modem & 9600 bps
SIA Fax .. ... .. ................ $269.

Exchingc: d:u i fik-s hc:tw ccn rour
Macimosh and :am· m:.ai nfr:mu: o r
mini-com pu1c:r usi ng IBM com p:U·
Ihle 1600 or 6250 llPI 9 -track tape.

DURLSTRR*
MacUs e r
Marketpla ce

PAINS HERE!
1414 V.32bis!V.42bis Modem &
14.4 Kbps V.17 SendlRec.
Fax .. .................. .......... $349.

Unit can :tlsn bt· usc:<.I for <.lisk
backup. T ransfrr r:nc is up to 16
mcgabyt<.'S per mi n u1c vb yo ur
• CS I imc:rfacc:. Subsys tem includes .
ta.pt drive. sufrw:irc , ant.I complete.·
documc:nt2tio n . For more
infurm:uion . c:a ll us tod:iy!

F OUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your So urce Know
You Found it In

No GROWING

9642 9600 Send:Rec Fax & 2400
V.42bistMNP5
Modem ..................... .. S125.
For Pocket & Network Ver ...... Call
/\II producls include cable. Fax stl
and Comm soll ware
Made in USA
30 day Money Back Guaranlee
Call: Bay Connection
(408) 270-8070
CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

962 1 l ronc.Ja lt' Avcnul·
Chatsw o rth. CA 91.\ 1 1
FAX , (S IH ) 11Hl·408 1

Telepho ne, (11 111) 1182·5K22
Muin1osh Is

1

1rsdrn12rk

or Applr Cumputt r. Inc

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD

er Clas! ifled' toial flexi
bility lets you create your dis
play in the size and shape that's
just right for your company and
its pro<lucts at every siage of
your growth. tart as small a.
two inches. Grow as large as a
two-page pread. At the pace
1ha1 uits your own expansion
plans. Whatever your needs,
you'll find Classified the perfect
solution for succe ful selling to
382.000 Macintosh Busine
l.luyers every montl1!

MacUser
Classified
800-825- 4237

MacUser Marketplace
To place you r ad ca ll
(212) 5 0 3 -5115
or (800 ) 825-4ADS

MacUser

MARK

TPLAC.£
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SPECIALS!!

E·Machines
SPECIALS!! T-19 Sx 8 bit System $2395 T-19 Mx 24 bit System $2895

DAYSTAR
.-.r.-.-,-,- ,

Universal PowerCache
50 MHz w/68882

$1295

Supra· IN STOCK!!

RasterOps ....... .
$CALL

NEW !!! RasterOps PaintBoanl U
24 iii Mu ••.,. with 1culemi11 lo! 19'

$CALL

NEW !I! RasterOps PaintBoanl 24 System
2D' Rasterllps lrillitron with 24 bit accelerated rideo baanl

$CALL

NEW!!! RasterOps Medialime
24 ~t boanl If real time d~ital ridee a11d 16 bit di~tal audio.

NEW !!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor

IN STOCK.

Rasterllps own udmalogy. llade in USA

f:on~~nu unf rnn
BDTKu·Kurns nno
ncn~ICRl SUPPOHT

$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL

RasterOps 24STV Board
RasterOps NEW 24XU 2075 System
RasterOps 8XL 1960H System
RasterOps 264 30/24SX
RasterOps 21 " Mono System
RasterOps 803 Accelerator for STV
RasterOps Video Expander II

$579.
$795.
$999.
$1195.

Fusion Data Systems
TokaMac Cl

$CALL

TokaMac LC 15 llH168040 Amleraiorlor Mac U:.

$CALL

15 lllll 68040 PUS bued Aa:eleralor lar Mac II a.

IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full version)
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option
Automatic Document Feeder

$1240.
$CALL
$CALL

$CALL
$CALL
$CALL

Lapis
$CALL.

Magnavox
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor

Spectrum 8·24 Pon SuperMatch 20" Sys.

$2499.

Aculerated ridea uni llitll 10' Sapmt11di

SuperMatck 17" Multimode Color Monitor
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDllsi
Spectrum BLC

$1049.
$799.
$499.

E-Machines
E·Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin. Sys.

$1799.
$1649.

16' lrilitran !fl iii lt:ttilfited rift• hri h's"9f11bllll.

£-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys.

1i' lrillitJ11 __,iii KCllmld ri11eoboanl loatdiill Yll11!

$1499.

TechWoli<s
.Nu Bus 10 Base 1, Ethernet Card
NuBus 10 T. Thin. AAUI Ethernet Card
GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0
GraceLAN Asset Manager

$175.
$199.
$329.
$559.

Seiko .
$1229.

14"RGB ruoiltl fliti R1~erCp1llSX14 bit ctlar boanl

CM1445 8Bit Color Bundle

$779.

II" R68 1101ittrwith Ru:erllps C8188 color bani.

Princeton Graphics

FWBHammer.

SE. SE/30 & Mac II Display Canis

$3599.

14 bit amlerated C"inl oith Saperllatdi 10 Dul Made lrinitron

CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle

Umax .

Pocket Hammer Transportable 50/1 OOmb
Pocket Hammer Transportable 200/425mb
Hammer Disk 44mb Syquest removable

SuperMac
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System

£-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-8Trio. Sys.

Universal PowerCache 33MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882
Universal PowerCache 50MHz

NEW 4F6 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

$129.
$189.
$399.

16"lrinitru "24 ~11mltnted rideo boanl

DayStar Digital

NEC

Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software
Suprafax Madem Plus 2400/9600
Suprafax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK

$419.

Ultra 1400 14" Color Monitor-With Tilt Swivel

$349.

Truevision
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Can!

$CALL

Simms
1mb. 4mb & 16mb for all Mac's

CALL FOR PRICE.

D

-macuutlet
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es
All Pflcb&n lndud~ Monitor, V'ttka BNrd & Ubk!

S Quest Drives
Compkt~ Sysltrn • intlud,,_ (olb#u, a rlricJsr' md M>hwiUC'.
Mobile 44 Vista - includes cartridge ......•.. 429
44 Megabyte Data Cartridge. ..................... 68
Mobile 88 Vista • includes cartridge .....•... 559
88 Megabyte Data Cartridge ..................... 109

20" Trinitron

14' Color- 256 Colors - Princeton ••.••••.•.•.. 549
20' Color - 256 Colors ............................... 999 locludeJ 10· Trinitron, B·Bit
20' tkegami C/N 20 - 256 Color .............. 1,499 Ida YHl<o B..,,/, & c..ble
Comp/•t•f
20' Tri nitron - 256 Colors ....................... 1,999
20' Trinirron - 16-Million Colors ............. 2,799
W• foJluro R.lm'f()ps ProduclS

RJ\STEROPS

PaintBoard 24 •. 1,559 PaintBoard Li ..... 849
24XLi ................ 1,949 24Sx ................... 629
24STV .................. 789 24Mx/MxQ ..... 1, 199
8XLi ••..............•..•. 949 8XL .................... 479
8LC ...................•.. 559 264/SE30 •...•..•• .• 699
ClearVue/GSLC .• . 549 ClearVue/GS30 •. 629
ClearVue/XL •..•.... 319 ClearVue/GSXL .. 479
ClcarVue/LC ........ 329 TV Tuner ............ 399
Expresso Slide Scanner ............................... 699
Video Time Multi Media •.......••................ l, 149
MediaTimeMultiMedia .......................... 1,599
ColorBoard 708+/SE30 .............................. 599
ColorBoard 264/SE30 ................................. 679
lmagePak Still Compression ....................... 319
Video Expander II - NTSC •.•..••.•.•.•..•..••.••. •• 459
Video Board Accelerators (800 & 801) .•...• 399
Special Purchase!
ll;JstcrOps ClearVue/CLusic .•..........•..•.... 229
RasterOps C/earVue/SE ........................... 329

$1,999

2-Year Warranty

Monitor Ontr $1,799
F.illn~llc

Fant.astk" qu.11rlty!

ll'rnOVilbledriw IC<hnokJMy. The Mobi~ 44 and 88 ,ur law, I ~
..11CCOS is 20 ms. .and 1ht drh"C" WM"1nry is 2·~.ars!

20" Color

$429

$559

lnclutkl 2tr Monitor, B·Bil
1.U.r YHl<o &Mn/, & Ubl•

SyQuest44

SyQuest 88

Compl~~!

$999

Hard Disk and Ta e Drives
All Ret.x products ship COMPLETE! Thett is nothing cl.. to buy. No hidden chirgts.
Whal you need ... you gel, software, cables, e:xlemal terminatur, the~ package!

Monitor Only $799
Spfd.il Purch.lsc! We K'C('fl!ly 11U1ch.u.OO the rem<1inln1t
i~ d irr cob monlton f1om .. nu1ot US
11Mnuf11cturC'1•II rock bono111 prices! We h,l\l'l' .1 limi1ed
wpply ;1nd thi1 is .i limiled limto oift-fl Huny bt.forr lf1eY
olft• Jll gone! 0nc-)"(".lf p.1n> .:and f,lbOt wJrrJnly 100!

128 Meg. Optical
compatible

$1I 299

uch 3•1/2" Rola ,...,,;tab/• opt/al artri<J&<
holds ow-r 120 ~abytes of tbt.a!
The ~ MO (s.hcJ..vnJ is .ln idc>.JI prin&Jr)' 01
b.Jckup torJRC dt-vice (or 18M Of ft.bcintosh
petS01UI computt>rS.. roo Sittr.J M O is
comp.11/IJ/e with IOM :mil SONY rci.vrlr.1IJk
opricJI clri\'t'f • and it is faster!
ComplctC" p;id.tb~ · includes SCSI c&Jblc. MJc
softw ,1re. and <!xtr mal power su1>Ply.

128 Meg. ISO 3010E ............... 1,299
128 Meg. Cartridge ...................... 49

Miscellaneous

rovrrftl by our limitrd lifrt~

~".inly!

Newer Technology:
'{JC/O verdrive• Accelerator ..................•...... 599
' Quadra 900/(h"erdrive' Accelerator ......... 299

Seagate 3-112' H•lfHeight
~~
459
120 Meg.· ST1133N, 15 ms.......... 399
659
240 Meg. - ST3283N, 12 ms. ......... 599
510 Meg. -5Tl581N, 14 ms....... 1, 239 1,299
5-U4' Full Hright - W!IEN
300 Meg. - ST4350N, 16.5 ms• •.• 1,039 1,099
600 Meg. - ST4702N, 16.5 ms.... 1,339 1,399
1.0 Gig.· ST41200N, 15 ms.••... 1,799 1,859
1.4 Gig.· ST41650N, 15 ms...... 2,209 2,269
1.9 Gig.· ST42100N, 12.9 ms. .. 3,039 3,099
i:.J/4' Full Height • WBEN Runnor
330 Meg. ·RUNNER, 10.7 ms.... 1,299 1,359
660 M"8. · RUNNER, I 1.9 ms. ... 1,599 1,6S9
5-114' Full H•ight - ELITE Ulta-Hieh Pcrfom1,mct
1.6 Gig. - ELITE-I, 11.S ms. •...... 2,889 2,949
2.4 Gig. - ELITE-II, 11 ms. ......... 3,739 3,799
3.5 Gig. · ELITE·lll, 11 ms. ........ 6,239 6,299

Maxtor 3-1/2" H•lf Height
359
90 Meg. - LXTIOOS, 20 ms. ......... 299
120 Meg. • 71205, 17 ms• ............. 399
459
H/4' Full ffeieh t
645 M"8. - XT8760, 16.5 ms...... 1,399 1,459
1.0 Gig. · Panther, 13 ms. ......... 1,839 1,899
I.5 Gig. • Panther, 13 ms. ......... 2,399 2,459

Fujitsu 3· 112' Half lifidit
425 Meg.· 2623SA, 9 ms...........
520 Meg. - 2624SA, 9 ms. .........:
5-114' full ffei•ht
650 Meg.· 2263SA, 16 ms. ........
960 Meg. - 2266SA, 11.5 ms ......
1.7 Gig. -2652SA, 11.5 ms.......

Hewlett Packard 3-112' Half Height
310M"8.- HP2234, 12.6ms• .... 1,139
400 Meg. · HP2235, 12.6 ms. .... 1,239
1.0 Gig. - HP2247, 12.6 ms. ...... 2,399
5-114' Full Hright
1.0 Gig. - HP97558, 13.5 ms. ...• 1,979
1.3 Gig. - HP97560, 13.5 ms. .... 2,399

1,039 1,099
1,239 1,299
1,339 1,399
1,939 1,999
3,039 3,099

1, 199
1,299
2,459
2,039
2,459

2.0 Gig.
TramporUbk l»dalp
tOlutiott lor tM Mae
S.dcry. !JO/twatt and
casselle lndutkd/

$1,2·9 9

300 & 600 d i - Gra scale/Color Scanners
Epson
Engine

An ar1orrl.iblc, fin<• qu.1/ity, flatbed (NM/. Z4·bit
color sc4mm.Jr (or business .ind p rofcssion.11
applications.

$999
Holds up to 6 Rrmo•-ablc CD·ROM Disa •
A&ort' th.Mt 3 Gipbyl~ of ~l.J · Ort-Lint!
EJ<h conip.Kt. t",uy.lo.JditV: tru;:,u il)(• ltOltl> up ro 6 diffefC'flldl;.cJ.

Av.aU.abk with Color Studio LE~ and San-Do IOflw.ire.

Priced for /loss th.in 8-bit color sc.1nncl'$. Pwvirlt.'$

precise sinf:lc-p.us. 16 ml/lion colors (256

w.iysc.ileJ at JOO dpi and output .i t 600 dpi.
Auto recJlibr.Jtc wilh every SCJn, Three 5f:.1."Jr&Jtc
rJre eJrth /Jmps (QI true colors.

16 Million colon/256 &'"rsak -300 • 600

AddtliotuJ~c-M1brd.m,..m.in«l l~ locrt•I~
• CO-ROM lilH.u y of ov~r 10 Gl@by l rs of on-liM infoml.11lt>n1

24-Bit Color Scanner ( I 10 VAQ ................ 999
24·8it Color Sc.wner (220 VAQ ............. 1,099

Epson Soflwarf' Bundle .....•......................... 199

6-Disc CD·ROM Changer - Pionttr ...•.•..... 949
6-Disc CD·ROM Maga.zinc - Pioneer ........... 13

Tamarack 600 Co/or Scanner
24-Bil Color Scanner 8.5' x 11.5'............... 979
Slide Art;ochment ........................................ 549
PholoShop LE (/imi1ed version) ' ................... 99
PllotoShop 1.0 (full version)' ..................... 199

Umax UC630 Color Scanner..
24·8it Color Scanner 8.5' x 14' ............... 1,269
Transparency/Slide Attachment ................. 789
Auto Document Feeder .............................. 479

Ctxnp.Jlibh>wilh SUN, IB.\l ,md Mxint<bh. C.m l'H''flbt~ 115«1.u .J
CD-Audio juh>bo.'(/ f ulf .wtlio comrol v{.1 wfrw, irl! /,. provkk.'fl fry
tht- Musk Ba1 50f'"·•ll.' clnduckdJ. ln<lurlN SCSI <Jbk. MlC"
soitwJf~, .md J..lmpff! CD-ROM. IBM SC."il Hosl l\<IJJNlY SJ 19.

Aiodt-l~Ovl ! \V~~ .tjpt"(i.llpurc~ofTCJihibJCO.
RC'J,\-tdrlw~.11.:mim"fedibh! pt{fl'.Jfklwe.m·1~ ,/n111hes..ivin,pon

Asant~:

'° t"OU!

Asante M.1cCon3 - All Models .................... 219
Asante MacCon+ -All Models •.....•............• 169
Asante FricndlyNet Adapters - All Models .... 89
Asante 10BaseT Hub/ 8 ............................... 249
Asante IOBaseT Hub/12 ............................. 499

CD-ROM - Vista - XM32018 ...................... 399

Co·Sbr:
AddressWrirer ............................................ 495
Labe/Writcr II Mac ..................................... 199
Labe/Writcr II Plus Mac ............................. 299
Labe/Writcr II/Plus Mac Interface Kit ........... 70

Quantum Hb:.J.£5.
Y1.JtmAI l!:kcnM
50 Meg. • LPS 52, 9 ms. ............... 229
289
10s Meg. - LPS 105, 9 ms. ··-···-··· 359
419
120 Meg. - LPS 120, 10 ms............ 429
489
729
240 Meg. - LPS 240, 10 ms............ 669
2.112· • PowaBook. orofmio™I install,ition only
80 Meg. - Go•Drive 80, 16 ms. .• 439
539
3. 11.1• Pro Series
425 M"8. - Pro 425, 8 ms.••.......• 1,099 1, 159

DAT, ExaByte & Teac Tape Drives
160 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC ...................... 569
250 Meg. Tape Vista -Archive .........•••...... 599
600 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC ...................... 779
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - R·Byte (New!) ..... 1,299
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra -Archive ............... 1,359
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra Hew/ell Packard .... 1, 399
2.2 Gig. Tape Vist;o • EnByte ...•............ 2,049
5.0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte ................ 3,299
8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra Hew/ell Packard .... 1,829

tndudos mftl;.,, sollw.I,.., & abtt<I

Modems:
SupraFAX Modem Plus 2,400 ..................... I 99
SupraFAX Modem v.32 9,600 ..................... 279
SupraFAX Modem v.32bis 14,400 .............. 379
SIMMS, Video RAM, Accelerators:
1 Meg. - 1Mx8·80/ Mac ............................. 32
I Meg. - IM..8-70/Mac ............................. 35
2 Meg. - 2Mx8·80/Mac ............................. 64
4 Meg. - 4Mx8-80/Mac ........................... 119
4 Meg. - 4Mx8-80/Mac llfx ..................... 129
8 Meg. - 8Mx8·80/Mac ........................... 349
16 M"8. - 16Mx8-80/Mac High Profile ..... 519
16 Meg. - 16M..8-80/Mac llfx ................... 599
Quadra - 256K Video SIMM ......................... 29
Classic - 3 Meg. Exp. Card w/1 M eg. ............ 49
Classic Accelerator w/Co-Processor ........... 289
Powerbook 100 - 4 Meg. Card ................... 239
Powerbook 100 • 6 Meg. Card ................... 349
Powerbook 140/ 170 - 4 Meg. Card ............ 199
Powerbook 140/ 170 - 6 Meg. C.trd ............ 299
PowerBook 12-Hour Ballery Pack ................ 79
1411 SIMMS .all gu.armttcd and ~r~

SyQucitNs~thtsa.indudb

.r-tf•

Rewritable 0 tical Drives

Madntoslr~tBM

-

~
..
~-d

v;iiluC!! The mQ11ltuc is oi 20" mkrt>pruCt'S.SOI'

l'OOUollcd Trinitron which sel f.,l(tj~> 10 ollmost .lny video
ln&>ul. Our 2S6-colCJ1 nubu~ vkk."U lnud and shk.JOOd
c~ ~ includl!d • •II .u onr low pried

QuJnm~ Jtt' limirffl. m;, ,, fir('\'' mt"tdwndik•. nor
reivrlJISlti'CI. Full mM'-)'(',11 p.irts,mrl l.1lwur w.11r.111ty im:Jurlc'Ci. flurry
whltc)Ul)plH."J l.a!lll

High Perforrnilnce! TIH•RN;n: \'lsU IJIO'-iitks~·lfW'...ln
ClJ.R()lt. I ptriorrn.1oce .Jnd lt.'li.tbility. Thr $t".alm c:oro1.1min.Uion·

providt"f.l lly t~ Mcnic

full.turliocontrol..Y sotiw.uek

Sot ~··lfl' ' '""mplf" CD·ROM in<l11rl«IJ.

CD·ROM ·Vista - XM33018 ...................... 549

of~.

••Jndudnl'ttoto

2.0

3101 Whippll' Road
Union City, CA 94587

.

n.o/iJblljty. VfnlM ToslailuXAl3J01•. t'ttfomwncriHttrf.u.I·
JZJmiU/f«ottdtat~.xc..._

•with

r.s .and San·Do SoftwtJrr,

510-471-6112
:w-~
f.s.E
:::::

fttttmWonmtnc..md.aurom.ukkonsc4".inlllJlnttYlunkn1impm\'f"C

s399 Special Purchase!

Color SludHJ

rl

FAX: 51<>-471-6267
TEL: 511)..471-6111

We will flill any competitor's price for
comparable produd - call for details!
(AlllJffA.Xh:1tfASI SfRVICC/No..ul"h.lf};l!lottro..'\L l l".tl\h.lo'ml'.t\,1tl.ihltl
b- ~uw.'J Krourn. l\1n:h..w Ol'dtf-\ M.'npk.'d. W f' \hit> \I.I rf'drr.d
l\prct••

PERIPHERALS

We u00

airry

dri'"' "Ith

FOUND A
BARGAIN?

rnp:iciti<s or 52M ll-2AGll fmm :
fl()uan lum
• HP
• ~la.~tor

• Se-"Jgu ll'
• 1\ l kropoli s

Why buy from

S upcr ~ l kro ?

Let Your Source

-S, Wc

ln"" SCSI \lotf'"tC .olul.11- 1r..1...aui,
n:,.nu,N,o t'JM1<1"1ll. \\ OK M , hAnJ Jm'°' l_U
ltflM. S}•iut'I ~..No ....t llA"I ~

Know
You Found

-s. .,..... ~CllOl (' ~-r(~~
...
lts,..mi:o..,...,.~.,,N

S. , .. ln:ic: ~ ....,• ., .-J ....to

~
~

super Mi er0

\\' c

Ah.o Sell

Super fatj, & RtUnhlt

1i,Jitf1•}~.i..

it in

2227 Ar1 t<l• llhd 110!
R«l1111do Udo, CA 9027 H

SW . Sca nner... . Mnnil un.

&
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CIRCLE 343 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWER SUPPLIES

COMPATIBLE

POWER SUPPLIES
pp1a· Up to 70% More Power Output tiMacintosh

mnmnomn·

Custom Manufactured Power Supplies Welcome
Quantity Discounts Available
Packard Bell We Carry AT&T • Compaq • IBM and More

?O\VC ~;~;;EMs

A DIVISION OF CRC COMPONENTS, INC./POMONA, CA

EPSON
l'DHIPAQ

TOLL FREE 800·722·0602

CIC! l•••I

3458West1987 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
Tel. (801) 973-8489 Fax (801) 973-8499

Macintosh is aregistered trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. All brands and product names are trademarks 0< registered trademarks of their respective companies.
CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD

YOUR ClASSIFIED IN MAllKETPLACE GETS ACTION!!
In fact, this proven buying section has sold products so success-fu lly-month after month-that 9 out of 10 MacUser mar
ketplace advertisers place their ad here on a consistent basis. The one outstanding reason for this rrcmendous eUing
success is that 94% of ubscribers read MacU er Marketplace! And more than 2 in 3 of them rook action in d1e past 12
mond1s as a result of reading Marketplace.

MacUser Classified 800-825-4237
370 October 1992 MacUser
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COMMUNICATIONS/

SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

NETWORKING

BAR CODES

Illlll

• Labeling Software- Bar Codes,
Images, Text - Flexible Design
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy·to·Use, Plug & Play
W,ORTlllNGTON
0 AI

~

\ O I I I I II\ \

1 ~1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ I~~ 1~1 1 ~ ~1 1 1 1 1
111111 11111

* W0 R T H I N G T 0 N *

•42 Postscript Type 1Fonts.
•Generate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc.
• $199 includes Labeling Program & Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

800·)4$·4220 OR 408·4S8·9938

.,, .,,..._....._._OW.UllMI

BUSINESS
INVOICING/ORDER PROCESSING
A cornplele dalabase solulion lor order pro
cessing business • Easy order enlry • In
voicing. Packaging slips. Mailing labels. Bill
ing • lnvenlory Conuol • NR • UPS • C1ed1lsl
Rclurns • Commiss1ons/Royall1es • Ex1ens1ve
reporling on invenlory. sales. aclverlisrng
• SuperMOM Demo $15 • + $3 sill
Nalional Tele-Pless
POBox98
Newlon Cenlre. MA 02159
I (800) 448-0988

Your

~
Lla un chin g or expan d in g a bu.s in css ca n

mea n cxciling profil s. Banl\cr.. and im•tslon
now require a profe ss ional Husincss Plan.

it in

MacUser
Marketplace

ElseWare
CORPORATION

CheckList 2.02
199 1 Eddr Award winn er!
Clwcks yo ur l'agcMaker
and Postscript flies for
fo nt and graphic
problems.

we 've see n'' M11<U." ·1·(lJKJ .

• Mul1 i-uscr. E- mai l. ZMODE~ fi le1ransfrr.
fi nd file . <11111 gra ph k· user

\ confe rences.

interface.
Use modern orApph:Talk wilh NetConnect.

!•

DataShaper 1.2

• Suppon> Mac and PC use,.,..

•
I

• Comm Toolbox and Sy~ 1 cm 7 ..avvy.
TclcFi ndc r is S425.95 fo r unlimited u~cr,.
Inc ludes hosl and u ~cr communi c;ui on .
soft ware. Call forfrrt• tfrmo.1
Spider Island Sollware
lei (714)669·9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The key to building a
prof"rtable business.
An hour after receiving our
software, you'll be developlng a
BUSINESS PLAN that sells your
business idea!

,\ utomatically formats
databast• tex t file d uring
import int o l '~ g~Milkc r
1

S 179.95 Each

~

For more info call:
206.547.9623

CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

FREE FONTS &CLIP ART

CAD to Mac

TRY US!
Receive 4 unique fonts or
56 original clip art images.

Universal CAD Graphics Importer
for Macintosh Publishing

PU\NMakt.T take\ yo u s1cp by step, p<1g<" by
Eliminate cutting, pasting, redrawing, bit-maps

Finnncial Fo recasts. EJsy cn l ry hoxcs and an
txtendcd selec1ion o f narrati ve m.1kc

CAD to Mac'"" moves Images from
vi rtually any workstation or PC based CAD
syslem which supports HP plotters and
convons them 10 editable PICT format.

cu.slom izing easy. Three co mplete and diverse
hu~ incs~ plam in memo r)'; import part or all.
then edi t. All caku la1ions and forma tt ing are
Julomatic with PLANMakcr.

Source!
I Found

1llc leading Macintoshllullc1in Board Sys1cm
in bu si n c~'i and education . fir.,t in quality
and pc rfonnance. ""The mo~t u~ful BBS

.1 790 Irvine Blvd #1 05 347 ltvine CA 92720

page . from Exe c utive Summary thro ug h

Tell

\TeleFMusn.J~~~I

:

~9dt~~ti~~~°S&Yiarantee

• VISA. MC. PO. Checl<s Acceplod
• Call !or demo disk

ft
•

Foreign add $5.1)0 per package.
Credit Cards only.
Satisfaction guaranteed since 1985

SMC SOAWARE PUBLISHERS
(619) 931-8111 Ext 510
CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

1920 S Broadway St. Louis. MO 63104
VISA/MastcrCard/AmEx

Order or Brochure: 1 800 955 3337

ICIEILIEICITI sonw.utE

Call

..,,.__......,.....

513-733-6300
(lax) 513·733 -6365

c..-w-.Ofl!O•Sl•1 -3m

today to order/

CIRCLE 349 OH READ ER SERVICE CARO

FAX 1·314 421 0668
Worldwide: 314 421 0670

EDUCATIONAL

CIRCLE 345 ON RE.ADER SERVICE CARD

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!

CAD/CAM

Some Translators Are A Waste
of Your Time
Don't Get Frustrated... Get CADMOVER®
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its
text or complain that your file is too large.
Qualit)' results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF,
CGM, Gerber, DDES2 & a variety of Mac based formats.

LXR• TEST"" 4.1is lhe most advanced and
complete1es11ng system available101 our .lac '
• Character stylo ng w ta~s
• Item banking
· Test gene1a11on
• Full grapr<c placell'.en1
- Scoring & analysis • Database seleci oo
• Paper & 1n1eract1ve • Compa11b1e gradeboo•s
• Mark reade· support • Student mastery
• Commercial banks - Spelhng checke1

H'ghes' rated software ava.lable in various
ed111015 10 ma c your esi.ng needs Fully
guaran-eed' Pnong Ira $149 For complete
oroc1se &free prev1eN disk call wfite or fa:.r
LOGIC eXens1on Resources
9651 -C Business Center Drive

Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91 730
(714) 980-0046 Fax 17141987-8706

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRADING MADE EASY!
The best Mac gradebook just got better.
fNi

Version 6.0 adds &ludent ~ narrall\le CQ

18,

Easy to use...
accurate...effective.

Call 703. 532.0213
CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM

Category begins on the next page.
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We'll meet or beat any advertised
price on CD-ROM products.
EDUCORP 1·800-843-9497
Bundles are available only with the purchase of a CD-ROM drive from EDUCORP.
Combine bundles for additional savings!

,gR).-R@M Bunllet#2
6 CD·ROMs with a retail value of
$769.89 now only $199 #1007

~~------

·

• World Atlas 250 color
maps and international
information.
• Illustrated Encyclopedia
33,000 articles with
illustrations, sounds, and color maps.
•Time Table of History 6,000 stories
• Desert Storm Reports, photos, Interviews.
•Cosmic Osmo Interact w/animation, music.
•Beethoven's String Quartet #14

8 CD·ROMs with a retail value of
$872.75 lust $199 #1008

4 desktop publishing CD·ROMs with a
retal alue of $&46.95 tust $199 #1003

~·CIA World Fact Book 250
Sa1~7

territories & countries.
• us History 107 books.
•Shakespeare
• lnt'I Graphics Library •Ocean Imagery

•Sherlock Holmes
•Audubon's Birds of America
•Audubon's Mammals 1840 edition.
•The Orient Travel 16 countries, 42 cities.
•Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective

•People at Leisure

~
•DTP CD 2.0

----------------------------------------------0----------------------------,
Buy 3 other CDs with any drive bundle on your 1st order and
1FREE CD .
.
:
BONUS

get Economic Data Disc & Environmental Data Disc FREE. A

, Buy a CD·ROM drive of your choice and get

2 FREE CDs! value of $300. Quantities limited. Use code #D3

1

the EDUCORP CD Sampler free. $9.95 value. :

-----------------------------------------------------~~-~~-!:£~~--::::::-~-=~-===~~---~
1893

Be~itzThlnk & TalkFranch .........................139.95

1594 PhotosOnDlscv.1......................................249.95

HI$ Berlitz lhi1k &Talk SpanislL- .................139.95 1730 Ready-SE PS v.1: San Francisco ...........199.95 1889 ~ v.L .-------····-·-··------349.00

1361 Lm;jua-RDMll __________,______·--···-·599.00 1856 Sli:kArtPlus_ ......- ..------·--.199.95
1006 Pm Rabbit (Discis Books).......................... 44.95 1595 SWimSutt CD .........................................199.00
1653 Wraptures: 120 seamless textures ....•.•..••... 95.00
Desktop· Publishing
Entertai_.._ _
'·"'""--~-~-~~----. 1625 AqualicArt.-·--·-·-······- ·-··-·-··-· 99·95
l•lmllllUUl....IKil
From the Award Winning
18.57 Back lmia:t Pro ...o......._..........................149.95 1347 BeetOOveo's9111..............:···········oo·····-·--····79.95
& b/W EPS 111
Co. Media Design Interactive
1589 Br.iuns:AGerman Requi!m .......... ---····55.00
1925 Dinosaurs...................................$149 450 co 1or
G
ei
1339 c:osmicOsmo .............:-··
···49.95
1566 Dictionary of theliving World....$199
16BO raphTec 9·95
1327 Exotica-RDM .2.0w.ru:lilrre~..-.199.00
1570 l.ifeSaver......................................$ 9 ¥ 1
1782 Heavenlyll00esv.1:200ruis- -199.00
1598 Matwol1dSupelstlcks ......oo ..................oo.....15.00
0
1354 Magicf\J!e: AmSet................_oo··-·-··oo-ss.oo
1803 Verbumlnteraclive ...................oo ...................49.95
00

00 • • ••• • • • • • • •• • ••••• • 00 • 00

CD-ROM TI.ties

1~ ~~v=iii"ee;\P.Od;·&·R~-SiN=::~:~

Elklcation

1701
1565
1729
1885
1582
1659

Di;litalVldeol.Ibraiy:11llvidoodCJs129.95
Grnows: 100 '-tlsi: ~ .................................99.00
ProClaim v.1: 500 meos l'kleo footlge•.••.•••...299.95
Showplace w/MacRenderMan .............449.95
SourofX:225SolnlfX ____,,_........- ..._179.00
WraptureReels Dne-··--····-····-········-····.179.95
Beautiful video footage of nature scenes,
city life and industry in motion. Royaltyfree for use in your presentations and .
other productions.
- · - " " nnu..
OJlllllAJcllc wrnum:t

1300 EDUCDRPCl}ROM7.0:New-1g1Ja11jta....199.00

~=~n:~~~R&~reware7.Dwlth

1924 ABCSongBOOc .............- - ·······-····--···-29.95
1583 Spaceshipwaoock..- ..................................00.95 1610 ClassROOM' ...............................
49.95
1soo Desert Stoon-···--oo··--·--·····-··-···--·33.oo 1389 ~ PubistirYJ co 2.o...........................99.95 Video"'ools for Multimedia .
1s11 GameROOM_': ~ Jriog;ms ......... oo ...........49.95
00 • • • • • • • • • •••••••

1:
=~~:: : : : ::::::::::::::::~::=~:~
1850 Just Grandma& Me-----·oo-·-·-39.95

1~ ::::~~~:.-.:.::==:i·::~ 1~ CipCi~-n~: 250moW!~ ···:·········· ·············100.!li
00

1735 Pooplein Busroess ....·------·-·-·-··- 129.95 1 1

1mev.2: Amen:anMedia .....

00

1m ~~~~!~ ::: : : : ~: : :: :: : : : : :: : : :: ::::~:~
...

··········-·-199.00 "lrdcaEsltasltlvae isannlcllEIUXlRl'Cll7D

Over 275 titles in stock.

Shareware D.18ks

SOOK disks as low as $4.99 each
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5for $5.99 ea., or buy 1B+ for $4.99 ea.
4414 MacConcept
FuUfeatured 3-0 graphi:s program.

2129 ResEdiVCICN &Illar
Ecfrt and manipulate resources from icons and clalog
boxes to menus.
2169~m7Utilltlesv.1-NEW

13 great utiities for Systein 7 lJSelS.
3936 Color Startup Screens v.1 ·NEW
Replace the 'Welcome to Macintosh" message.
Choose from 7.

2122 V'rus Stompers
Contains the latest version of Disinfedant to protect
your Ml: from infection.

3948 Color Arcade Games v.1 - NEW
Foor Sy.;tem 7 compabble cokx' games.
7204 Clip Art Stack
400 bitmapped pk:tures in one HyperCard m:k.
4291 ArcadeGamesv.1 ·NEW
Gflder, Pararena and 3 other fun games.
3460 Ear1y Etlucalion v.1- NEW
Contains MacTuberllng and 3more fun pfOCJrams for
kids.

4650 ~m 7 Beep Sounds v.2 - NEW

Double click on afie to hear it Cow tt to your Sysleln
file to add re11 ~ sounds. Choose from owr 40
dilleref11 sounds.

5-Disk sets $24.95 each
1123 Best of Utilities v.3- NEW
5disks packed with great u1ilities. Some require
System?.

1124 Quicklime Set· NEW
Every!hlng included to WNI 5movies. Color Mac
required.

1118 Best al EPS Clip Ari v.2 ·NEW
100EPSfiles.
1126 Best of True Type Fonls v.2 ·NEW
Over 40 great fonts for System 7 users.
1117 Best of Color Games v.2 - NEW
11 colorgames. 13" monttororlargerrequired
w/25fi colors.

sssvf aa~5IU.~ ~ ~ ~1: ~t_OO

IBM 3I64 and VTIOO •••
Ffle Transfer and Terminal
Emulation for the MAC

All world alphabets . Type-1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts
All -Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ .. .Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiop.
Hindi Sanskr.Guj.Gurm.Beng.Kann.Tel. Mal.Tam il Sinhala Bur:n .
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol

====~

MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MACTOMAINAl.UIE

Chin. Jap. Ko r. & lndic. Full Catalog SS Ecological Lingulslics Box 15 156 Wash. CC. 20003
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800·262·BCOM

Pottlcript®iontt

CONNECT TO THE

IBM

WORLD

Small charge fo r SIH

CY/

mac/PC:DiMCO-ROm

Comp.ncr Vecion, lnc.

flll the PiJpUidl ii~ldlil'l IO the hdld-lo·find.
ADOBE

ACFA
CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BEAR ROCK
8 /TSTR.CA."..•

M o,\'un?E

BRODCRau.vo

ENGINEERING

CAs.WI'& GRCCNC

H£1Dtt.VERS
/,1£1oC£CWB

McCADEDS
t he leader in

Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
.
Call or write for free demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533

i.4NS1V1\'

LETwcr
l/,vomc
Locos 0 • LINE

A t m~

Adobe: up to 35°/o off ndobe'i lilt

Bitttream: $25 perwei~ht!

PAlic Srwto
THC f O,\ T Co.

800.9..2.9110

TREAcYFACES
UTF

fontS'i' II
I I I

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

delivotfy n-J i~ ble . Monthty specWls..
Amenun[.,.pren

t. C.O.D. acceptf'd .

Fax: 203.849 .8527
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ro nlH;tu\ i~ •n authori1ed reseller
for mo1e th.in 20PouScripl lib~ries :
including ou1own e"'clusives. rree

I I.__ _

G
_ E_
N_
EA
_L_O_G_V_ __,

REUNION

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

the family tree software

Learn a
foreign
language
fast!

Reu nion quickly organ izes your family tree
informalion, link."' and displllys color pic lu rcs.
id cntifil'S relationships, i:rcillcs large graphic
charts, ramily group re~ords. lnmily his to ri es,
mailing, lists. questionnaires, a11d more.

Vocabulary tools for all
Macintosh computersi
Ji'renc/, German

au...._.._ _

'I

I

I

Russian Spani8A
Lalin Cuc/, Italian

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD

0 - r 2000 foreign worda and
1000 more foreign 8)'1lonya..
Only $26 -.h. Compare our
prl°"" and 88Vcl ORDER TODAY!
Lo.., prloe Cyrillic and Csech fon&..
all or write ror more lnformallon:

To order. call MacConnection @ 1 -800-33·1~444 .
f-or a brochure & sample prinloulS, contact...

3!fC; Leister Productions
~ 1•.o . Bo1< 289. M1.-clmnicsbu rg, PA 17055

phone ii 7-697-1378- lax 717-697-4373

The Language Quest Son ware Co.
101 Firet Stroot Suite 428
Los All.as, CA 94022
-622-3674 or 410-949-2878
CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NO HOURL Y
CONNECT

~~

DISTANCE
CHARGES!

•
•
•
•

I

Where Adults Come To Play!
//i')l/fiSC:~

•

c

•

{/'V-f

f

ONLINE

Local Numbers Covering 850 U.S. Cities'
CB-Style Group and Prtvate CHAT•
Special Womens Groups'
Multiplayer Games!_G1ant Messa~ Bases'

Thousan<fs Of Shareware Programs'

l

GRAPHICS

ShoppingfTravellReservalions!
• Online
Malchmaker Datingbase• Plus More•
For Info, Signup, or

Loca l

Number

818 358-6968

By Modem ll!Nl1. Must

Ca ll

B:_~

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Introducing ~/

PUBLIC DOMAIN

Accents &Borders 2
Tell

SOFTSHOPPE,

Your
Source!
I Found
it in
MacUser
Marketplace

INC.~~
~

P.O. BOX 19069
IRVINE , CA. 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114
FAX : (714) 261-0116

-

-

,
· t;l

.'

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCIENTIFIC

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~

4251 Kipling St .• Suite 595
Wheat Ridge. CO 80033
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171
RockFAX '(303) 423-7112
"FAX on-demand product lnrormotton

Limited only by the

SHAREWARE

im.Bginetion

~~~~~
LtJ
Customi?.e your own unique
Borders. Decorations.
Comerpicces, Logos, etc.

rormat.s avB.ileble for
IBM. Mee. and NeXT

Point Of View Computing

800-397-7055
719-591-5320
Fax :7 l 9-59 J-5409
CIRCLE 365 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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CLASSIFIED NEVER
CRAMPS YOUR STYLE!
Classified Q= give you solid markcl
ing advice, lab-1cs1cd rccom-menda
tions, aggressi•·e frequency and multi
ple-ad discounts. and 382,000

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

Macimosh busincs.s buyers. Whal we

ili!Jil impose are any hard rules 1ha1

Mus1c/M101

cramp your cre:nivity. You"rc free to

choose the size. shape, and color
options th:n arc righ1 for Ylli! and
yQ.UI pmdYl:l,:;1 So, cut loose and go
for your share of big business from

LOWEST DISCOUNTS FOR MIDI
Aulhorized MIDI relailer- all name brands
sequencerlnOlalion: Encore Finale Vision Turbo
Trax Music nmc Music Prose Pro 5 Pcrtormcr.
MIDI lnlerlaccs: 1x3. 2x6. 8x8 keyboards.
modules-Mac sianer pac $109-199 NalionaV
International Sales & Price Ouoles MC Visa
School PO CK MD---OPefl wrekeods SOUND
MANAGEMENT Electronics Music ProdUCIS
P.O. Box 3053, Peabody, MA 01961
Orders 800-548-4907 or FAX 508-532-61 06
Foreign 508-531-6192

CIRCLE 369 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace
To place yo ur a d t•a II
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

MaclJscr's 382,000 prown Mac buy
cr.r-9-1% of whom read MaclJscr
~l arkc1 pbcc .

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser

MARKB

T

~

L A

C

E

MISCELLANEOUS/

~~~~D_E__
S KTO
~_________
P P uB LISH ING~SER_
__ Vl__
C E_S~~~~' ~'~-S_RV
E___
l C_Es/R
____
EP_
Al_R~~
Postscript Output: Reflex or Film

MAC POSTSCRIPT SERVICES

!!!!REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!!

Lowes! Prices in USA & No Bump in $ for
graph ics • Next Day Air $5 or less •
1200/2400 Output • FREE Qua lity Conuol Kil
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day •
Flexible Monlhly Rates • Sp. Rates to Schools
• Full Color Service • Cosl Ellective up lo 1500
IVmo • 011. Hrs 9 am lo t 1 pm.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RR1 356A Sall Point Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601
(800) 473-4108. modem (914) 473-5719

• Outpul: 2400 Repro/Film $5/$9 w/Graphics
• Scanning: All types. Low prices
• Color Proofing: Thermals & Matchprints
• Design & Illustration Services: Call
Fa st turnaround. No time charges, Modem or
messenger. Graphics & Publishing Experts.
Open 7 Days - Call for a quole.
H.C.D.. Inc.
36-35 193 Si.
Flushing. NY 11 358
(718) 321 -7307

Low cost. last turna round. Mac+ , SE Logic
Board swap. $225.00 + S&H. Oneyear war
ra nty. Power supplies from $69. + S&H.
Keyboard repai rs as low as $12.50 + S&H
Drive repairs from $39 + S&H. School orders
welcome Open 12 lo 10 Eastern Time. We buy
dead Macs. PCs. Apples.
Arminius Pubs. and Products. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
MerchariVille. NJ 08109
(609) 662-3420

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES
1236 N.W. Fbndm, Portland. OR 97209

Sep-FreeSMColor
Short Run Printing

All Major Packages

CALL TOLL FREEi 1·800-548-0053
CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD

100% Adobe Postscript
Chromascript II

quality without plates & separatons

Slides from $3.00
Scans, Overheads

• Canon Prints (Fiery~ RIP)
• Custom Slides
• Free Support 4:;'~'%~~":!
e Toll·Free BBS
For Data Transmission
•Free Fed Ex Shipping•
'(20+ slides-rush &

MastercardNisa - 24 Hr. Service

Elegant Graphics
i50 Princeton Ave., Box i7-1607

Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
(303) 879-4334, FAX 003) 879-5206

24 hr. service)

• Quicklime movie
recording
eAGFA&
RasterOps Dealer
(call IOI bes1 prices)

Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210
CIRCLE 373 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD
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SUPPLIES

cartridges!
DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

BETTER THAN NEW!

e
e
e

20'Ho MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT
tOO'Ho GUARANTEED
Wilm Products Corp .
Jl57 Willow Ave , P h, PA 1523•

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conve1sion services for your Macintosh 10 over
3000 compu ter systems. Capabililies include
converting to or from:
• Magtapes "Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word Processo1s "Typesetters
Data can be supplied in over 450 sottwaie
packages. OCR scanning also availabl~.
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU
165 A11ington Heights Rd .
Buflalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT

:.:s:·t;~ '

WILLOW

Great Performantes

FOUND A
BARGAIN?

Demand an Entore

Let Your Source

Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!
To find out how you can have your article or revi ew elegantly
reprinted •• on 80 lb . paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or I-color,
call or write today:
Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York , NY 10016, 212-503-5447.

Know You Found
it in

MacUser
Marketplace

** Minimum quantity 500 reprints.
CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD

MacUser's 81ui1iessCard sectio11 is afomm f or
i1movative, ltard-to-ji11d a11d low-cost MAC prod
ucts cmd services. Ads are listed by product cate
gory a11d include Reader Service numbers to
allow fa st, easy response.
RATES PER ISSUE:
l is ue-$460, 3 i.ssuc&-$44-0, 6 issues-$430,
12 i sues-$415.
Multiple-ad per is ue rates aJso available.
Prepnyment must accompany each in ertion.
AMEX/VISMIC welconwd.

IHARDWARE/DATA REC. SERVICES I

AD FORMAT:

DEADLINES:

"MuoUser will design and typeset each Business
Card ad . Advertisers should furnish lypewrillcn
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial
caps- 30 characters max, ull cnps=25 chnrncte rs
mux), 2) Descriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters
max), 3) Comp1111y name ( amc specification as
headline), and 4) Address und telcphouc number
(2 lines, 40 chornct!!rs per line). No logo , ur hvork
or cumera-reudy ads. l'uhlisher reserves the right
to dit supplied copy to meet se lion specifications.

MncUser is publiahed 12 times n year.
The Busines Curd closing is approximately
two months prior to issue dn t "
P lease send copy aud payment to : MacUscr
Busincs Card , One Park Avenue, 3rd Floot·,
ew York, NY 10016, ATT i : Paul Fusco.
For more informrit~o11 , calLPaulFusco at

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866,
FAX: 212-503-5860.

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

A4™-lntegrated 4D® Accounting

OFFICE MGMT/ TIME BILLING

Your Data is impor tanl. Let the Company that
specializes In SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive
Repair provi de yo u with expert service. CPR has
been recognized in many computer pubs as a
leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

A4 is multi-user and Includes AP. AR. GL. PR.
Links. OE/Invoicing, Quotes . Inventor y, PO.
Contacts. and Call History. User defined financial
reporting, graphing, and searc hing. Source Code
in 40 Is available. Sl .595.00 Multi-user.

Ideal for lawyers. ad agencies & consultants.
Designed to handle all com puterized t asks for
small office. Track project s and clients. sched ule
act~ i ties , monitor lime. generate Invoices &
accounting reports & print checks . Demo.

Computer Peripheral Repair

SOFTEK DESIGN , INC.

ORYX ASSOCIATES

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, A 33462
800-765-9292 407-586-001 1 (FAX) 582-7921

PO Box 2100. Telluride. CO 81435
303-728-5252. Fax 303-728-6767

1867 Union St .. Sui te B. San Francisco. CA 9 41 23
Tel: (415) 563-9971 Fax: (415) 563-0238

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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INSURANCE

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM

Insures Your Computer

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

CD AMERICA™

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides
replacement of hardware. media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci·
dents. power surges and morel For information
and to st art coverage call 1-800-848-3469.

Take control of your Inventory! Largest Mac base in
USA. A/ R billing. bar code/cash drwr control. auto
vendor orde rs. custom features . t axes (GST too).
customers. labels. reports. G/ L links & morel
EASY for clerks . Free demo. Also UPS-US & O/S.

CD·ROM membership buying club. Ex t. CD-Rom
drive 390ms. speake rs , caddy. cables. 6 titles
$555 . Multimedia Wortd Fact Book (CIA & KGB)
$58. Many more titles or tell us what you want.
Join with any purchase or S25 for membership.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn'I, Inc.

CD America

PO Box 02211. 2929 N. Higll St.
Columbus. OH 4320 2
800-848-3469

3711 Shamrock W-Sulte UOA Ta ll ahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916

EPS. Inc. 3229 NE 169 St .. NMB. Fl 33160
(305) 947-1636
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SCANNERS
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EDUCATIONAL

Scan 3D With Your Hand Scanner

CHECKS FOR QUICKEN & MYM

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA!

Scannbox Hall-Page Is an optical box that enables
you to scan small objects directly into your
compu ter using any B & W or color hand scanner.
Create inst ant clip art for DTP only S24.95+$3s/h.
(or call any mail order house for pricing l oday!)

Continuous, laser & wallet size. Pacioll, Rags to
Riches. MYM and many more. $34.95 for 250 of
9 1/2 x 3 1/2 standard checks plus shipping.
MC/VISA. Send voided check W/startlng number.

Can yo u stop the coup? Can you lead Russia Into
democracy? Travel the CIS. asking people ques·
lions. Then lead the country, using your new knowl·
edge. Entertaining multimedia. Color & B/W ver·
sion s. $49+shipping. Check/Visa/ MC .

FACILIUM

COMPATIBLE FORMS & CHECKS

The collnRlley Group

P.O. Box 64425
Sunnyvale. CA 94088 PH/ FAX (408) 945-1368

Box 669324 , Charlotte. NC 28266
(800) 654-9044 Fax (704) 393-7874

P.O. Box 735. Aurora. IL 60507-0 735
(708) 264-1436 Fax: (708) 264-1437
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BUSINESS
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ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES

TRANSFER PAGE TO DISC

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software

SHOOT YOUR MAC!

•
•
•
•

For Ret ail. Wh olesale. Mailorder. Mfg., Integrated
4o® based Accounting • POS. Orde r Entry.
Inventory, Credit Card Processing. Gift Registry.
Barcode. Standard/Custom Reports. Single/ Multi
u ser. Interactive Demo available.

When you r Mac Is ac ting up. or j ust for fun. shoot
it! INSANITY allows you to riddle any app. with vir
tual bullet holes. Choose from 9 weapons ranging
from an Uzi to the Moor .45. Don 't get mad. get
even! $28.95 + $2 S/ H

Transform Print to Word Processor File (OCR)
Transport Pictures to CiipArt
Personalize Stationery with a Phol o
Recover Disc Flies by scanning printed copy
$5/pg (S15 minimum) MC/Visa/ Discove r

MASTERSCAN

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC .

UV WAVE

3400 SE Frank Phillips. Suite 304
Bartlesville. OK 7 4006 PH/ FAX 9 18-335-0188

2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham. MA 01701
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 65CH872

722 Cobblestone Drive . Shreveport. LA 71106
Tel : 318-868-9944 Fax: 318-869-2332
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TAPE DRIVES
1 .2 GIGABYTE EXTERNAL DAT TAPE

POS•IM ™

ADULT GRAPHICS

An exceptiona l buy iel s us offer this Gigatrend DAT
tape backup system for below normal dealer cost!
• Complete with software & accessories
• Fully System 7 compatible
• Just S795

• Unequalled POS/lnventor y Management
• Rated 4 1/2 mice by Mac User Magazine
• Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine
• The POS System that Apple uses
-Call for more Information

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORI ENTED GRAPH·
ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER.
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIUUNG
ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY.
VISA ANO MASTERCAR D ACCEPTED.

COMPTEK

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE

6714 1/2 Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90048
Tel: 213-852-1792

26 Nor th Main Layton. UT 84041
(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6-490

P.O. BOX 1411. DEPT. M. Milwaukee. WI 53201
(414) 962-2616
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BUSINESSCARD
MEDICAL/ DENTAL

RECREATION

Athletic Scheduling Software

lllad: Medical Diagnostic Tools

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS

Athletic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh
now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments,
seeded or rou nd robin, even facilities all without
conflict. Stat. Management Software also available
for most sports. Works for any sport.

Iliad operate s as an expert consultant to provide
differential diagnosis for 1 .500+ diseases & 6,500
findings across 11 internal medicine domains. Iliad
also has a patient case simulator for teaching med·
lcal problem solving. FREE Demo Disk.

Browse/print trail descriptions In the Pacific NW
wi th Best Foot Forward™ ror MAC. Fest and fun for
all levels of experlence! WA and OR databases
each contain 700+ trails. CA soonl Program plus
1 db $89.95 plus tru</ shlpping.

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD.

Applied Informatics, Inc.

GRIZZLYWARE

1600 NE 18 Ave . PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418
612-649-4481

295 Chlpeta Way, Salt Lake City, UT 84108
Call (800) 441-0154

16837 NE 176th St .. Woodinville , WA 98072
Call l-8()().258-HIKE todayl
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REAL ESTATE

FONTS

SCIENTIFIC

FONTS AND CLIPART

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

RPN/Algebralc Calculator

POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic. E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military, Kids Art, Floral Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free - DemoDlsk S3 · Dealer lnq. OK Visa/
MC/ Check/M0/$3s/h CA Res Add 7.75% Tax

MISEK Corporation. the nation's leader In Real
Estate Software for the Mac is offering: The Ten
Minute Property Manager, ProAnalysls (financi al
analysis) & The Real Estate Edge (client database.
marketing, farming) $295-$995ea.Check/MC/VISA

MlcroMath Cale has math. CS, finance, and statis
Ucs functions. It does IEEE. complex. Interval, and
Guasslan math. Ideal for anyone who does calcu·
latlons. Excellent manual: works on any MAC.
$99.95, Intro at $49.95

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

MISEK CORPORATION

MlcroMath Scientific

PO Box 2351 Montclair, CA 91763
714-621-0973 OR 714-621-2117 FAX

31 Par1<er Way. Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805)963-7181 FAX: (805)963-7178

Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550
Order 800942-6284 Info 801-943-0290
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IMISC./CONSULT./ PROGRAMMING I

GENERAL
Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL

Realtors® - Investors - Managers

Smart Solutions. Informed Advice.

Pagemaker$199.MacWord V5 $120.Excel V4$189.
Ventura $199,Freehand $149.Persuaslon $125,
MS Wor1<s S129,Generic Cadd $100.Lotus $129.
SAM$50.NortonUtil$65,Fastback$99.WrlteNow$7
O Much morel MAC/ IBM call for catalog & details.

Your source for all real estate software! RE CON·
NECTIONS provides U1e co mpetitive advantage
Realtors® need. RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS Is our
best-seller since 1982. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Ill Keeps your books, and more.

• Networ1< design and custom applications
•Database and lime/expense accounting systems
• Troubleshooting and technical support
• Documentation and training
• Specializing in 4th DIM and client-server apps.

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC.

RealData®

Natural lntelllgence, Inc.

5016 Hwy 9, HOWELL, NJ 07731
800444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX :908-363-3687

78 North Main St., South Norwalk, CT 06854
Orders: 800-899-6060 Info: 203-838-2670

2067 Mass. Avo., Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617 ) 492-7425
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I DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I

LOTTERY
Hit the MacJACKPOT! •.MacWorld

Reach 382,000 Macintosh Buyers

LARGE FORMAT PRINTSI

Miiiions Upon Millions of Dollar$ Already Won
MacLott<ie is the most successful lotto waging
system available. Numbers 604% MORE likely to
be selected! Patented Odds Improvement Engine
$99 All Lottos, Kenos & Macsl 7 .0 Compatible.

Finding and reaching sertous Macintosh business
buyers is the key to your success. Call Sherrie
Graddlc today and learn how you can profit from
BuslnessCard.

Digit al Graphics can now print your charts. designs
and Illustrations In full color at any size. Send us
EPS and TIFF files or just notes and a photo.
Magazine quality, 3 X 5 feet and up. It's amazing!

MacLotto®

BuslnessCard

Digital Graphics Corp.

US Math labs. 18 Main St.. Concord, MA 01742
1-800-PLAY-SIX 617-431-5922 FAX 508-653-9193

Call Sherrie Graddic todayl
(212) 503-5152

3401 Denali St., Ste. 101 Anchorage , AK 99503
PH 907-563-1313 FAX 907·561-1543
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BUSINESSCARD
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
S h e rri e G r mldic 212- 503-5152

NATIONAL
ADVERTISING STAFF
Vice P reside nl ,Cen lrnl Advertising Sules
Pa ul S1nfford
Sules Manager
Paul A. F usco
Ad vertising Coordin alo rs
K r upa ! Pnthhuker/Neprei.I fo ster

,CIRCLE 456 O N READER SERVICE CARD

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
L a rry G t·elln 2 12-503-5138
AL, AR, IA, fL , IN, KS , KY, LA , M.l ,
MO , MS. NE OH , OK T ', TX , WI ,
CA ADA , OVERSEAS
Tom Ko lctas 212-503-5136

CT, DC , DE, FL, GA, MA , MD , l\lE , NC ,
' H. J , NY, PA , RI , SC, VA , VT, WV
Dennis Lcavey 2 .12-503-51 11
AK, CA (209, 408, 415, 510 , 707, 805 ,
916), HI, ID , MN, MT, ND , NV, OR , SD ,

Productio n Dircc lor
Ann e Brockinlon

WA, \VY

P r odnd io n Coordin a to r
Chris Meye r

Laurn Sale rno 212-503-5140
AZ , CA(213, :H O, 6 19,
714, 318), CO, NM, UT
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Graphics-Consulting & Training
• Learn Quar1<XPress,Pagemaker,Phototsho p.others
•Learn Layout & design
• Classes for producing professional quality:
newsletters, brochures. printed materials.
Presentations. catalogs, stationary.

THE DESIGN STUDIO
2425

w. Loop South, # 1007, Houston , TX 77027
713-965-0100
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SERVICES/ REPAIR
800k MAC Disk Drive Repair
REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND REASON
ABLE PRICES •.•Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu
• Chlnon ... All MAC compatible makes & models.

Huntley Repair Service
234 County Road Evanston. WY. 82930
307-789-4148
CIRCLE 4\)4 ON READER ~ ERVICE CARD
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Hail to the Chief
umor has it that John Sculley is sick
and tired of running Apple and wants
to retire to his horse farm in Maine,
where he won't have to talk much, except to
the horses, who will nod with approva l at
whatever he says. Of course, horses always
nod with approval, as do many of today's
sycophantic employees.
Sculley is getting the media ready for this
break by inviting a slew of movers and shak
ers to his outpost in Maine for a day. (Note: I
wasn ' t invited. I'm on the wet-blanket list
when it comes to these events. Go figure!)
In addition to providing an opportunity to
see Sculley in blue jeans standing next to a
faithful steed. this event functions as a scam
to keep nonexistent Newton devices and other
vaporware fresh in the minds of users by
coercing writers and editors to churn out
fawning fluff pieces. Of course, none of this
will do much for Apple's sales, but it'll make
the PR people and the executives feel good .
. No mauer. As far as I'm concerned, the
scene at Apple is getting old. I'd love to see
Sculley retire and make way for some changes
there that would actually benefit the commu
nity at large. Here's my wishful-thinking in
terview with the new CEO of App le, Sam
Goodguy.
Dvorak: Sam. first of all, thanks for grant
ing me this interview. Apple has a reputation
for arrogance, stemming from the Steve Jobs
era, that hasn't completely dissipated. What's
going to change with you as boss?
Goodguy: I'm going to fire anyone who
doesn't think the customer is always right.
Anyone who treats the customer as ah idiot is
out of here.
Dvorak: What about pricing the Mac?
Are you going to cut margins at all?
Good guy: I'm going to start a new line of
inexpensive Macintoshes but keep margins
high. Apple has been very conservative about
acquisitions, even though we have tons of
cash. Why are we keeping thi s cash in the
bank? Are we saving it for college? We're
going to buy some semiconductor manufac
turers and put the Macintosh onto a three
chip set. The Maci ntosh II architecture will
be put onto an IBM PC adapter card. The
Macintosh IJ will be in the traffic signals at
Long Beach. It'll be everywhere. The home
Macintosh U will sell for $499 and have the
power of today's Macintosh Ilfx. The desk
top and workstation machines will be based
on the Quadra designs for now, and we'll

R

Is John Sculley
ready to be put
out to pasture?
An exclusive
interview reveals
where Apple
might go with
some new blood.
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drop all that old Mac Classic crap completely.
Dvorak: I've always belie ved that more
integration and lower prices would also keep
the Apple II alive. What about that?
Goodgu y: Absolutely. The old Apple II
can be put onto three chips and sold for $49,
and that' s what we're going to do. ll'll be
turned into a Game Boy and a home game
machine and a home computer. Why this
wasn't done during the Apple II 's heyday
mystifies me. Look at what Nintendo did
with its $99 machine! It sold billions of dol
lars worth of these thing . We have to rethink
our archaic ' 70s strategies.
Dvorak: So what about Newton and a ll
this new stuff?
Goodguy: I'm worried about competing
with Casio and the Japanese lowballers. l
don ' t see much future in these things .
Dvorak: You don ' tsee it as a multitrillion
dollar business?
Goodguy: Gosh, no way!
Dvorak: What about the on-again, off
aga in relationship with Micro oft?
Goodguy: I don't like our relationship with
Microsoft. In fact, I don ' t get it. They make a
product called Windows that is a threat to our
business, yet we keep jumping into the sack
with them . They 're trying to take sales away
from ClarisWorks, and they screwed us out
of our Mac BASIC product. They want to
break us on the one hand but profit from us
on the other. We don't even need them ex
cept for their Excel spreadsheet program .
I'm goi ng to promote the Claris Resolve
spreadsheet program, subsidi ze other com
panies that have spreadsheet programs, and
stop catering to Microsoft unless they get out
of the busines of competing with us. Let
Microsoft stay with its Windows group; I
don ' t even think we should encourage them
to deve lop for our platform.
Dvorak: Anything else you want to add?
Is there anything you ' re going to do that is
like the way Apple used to do it?
Good guy: We ll , I'm still wondering about
those silly business-card titles. Are they a
good idea? I don 't know. The main thing I'm
goi ng to do is reintroduce free juice company
wide: orange juice, kiwi juice, guava juice.
I'm also going to buy a hotel to be owned and
operated by Apple on the Hawaiian islands
for employees and members of the media to
use at their convenience. How's that sound?
Dvor ak: Sounds great!
Well , I can alway hope, can' t I? ~
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Conde nsed Mode 1024 x 768 at 93 DPI

Feel free to stare. After all, you've never
seen a display system quite like this.
Presenting the MultiSync" FG"' Display
System. A unique combination of NEC's
award-winning monitor technology and a
display interface card designed specifically
WYSIWYG 800 x 600 at 72 DP!
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MacFG'" boards, for 8-bit or 24-bit color; both
include FG custom display timings in ROM.
For more information, call 1-800-NEC
INFO. (In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.) Or
for information via fax , call NEC
FastFacts'" 1-800-366-0476, request #62234.
One look at these display systems, and
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Because + is the way you want to go.

NEc;

MultiSync FG Display Solution

Buy One
Intersect CDR-37

Get One Free
BuyAMultiSync FG Display Solution for your Mac system and get afree CD-ROM reader.
At NEC we believe one great solution deserves another. That's why from now until September 15,
1992, we're going to give you a free CD-ROM solution when you buy a MultiSync"' FG"' Display Solution.
NEC's MultiSync FG Display Solution is a combination of the MacFG"' 8x or 24x Color Display Inter
face card and one of the new MultiSync 4FG, 5FG or 6FG monitors. Together they give you a display
solution with video performance that rivals all others.
And with NEC's portable Intersect™CDR-37 CD-ROM reader and SCSI Interface Kit, you '11 have
eve rything you need to add CD-ROM capability to your Macintosh .. system.
So, buy a MultiSync FG Display Solution for your Mac"' system and you'll get a free CD-ROM reader.
It's the ideal solution for your QuickTime"' and CD-ROM based applications.
F r promotion details call l-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada call 1-800-343-4418.) Or for details via fax ,
call EC FastFacts'w at 1-800-366-0476, request #2222.
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